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THE PREFACE.

DEAR READER,

I HERE present thee with a set of meditations, for every day

in the year, collected from the word of God, and the writings of the

saints, and servants of God. The subjects are digested in such man

ner as to take in the whole Christian doctrine, with all the mysteries

and solemnities celebrated by the church throughout the year, and all

the practical lessons of the gospel. The great truths of the Christian

religion are here briefly proposed, in their own plain native colours -

upon every subject there are three considerations, which may serve to

entertain the devout Christian for half an hour, or longer, according to

the time he allows himself for the exercise of daily meditation; and

every meditation is concluded with pious resolutions, which may de

termine the soul to decline with all her strength, for the time to come

from all evil, and to dedicate herself in good earnest to the love and

service of her Maker, by a serious application of all her powers to

good. +

As to the preparation, that ought always to be premised: to avoid

needless repetitions, I have not marked it down, at the beginning of

each meditation, but must here put thee in mind, once for all. that thou

must ever begin this exercise, by the faith and remembrance of the

presence of God, and by humbly imploring his light, grace, and assis

tance. Thou must also observe, that these considerations are not de

cigned to be a matter of barren study, or speculation of the brain; but

to be the seeds of pious affections in the heart; which affections’are

looked upon by spiritual writers as the principal part of mental prayer,

as tending directly to bring the soul to her God, and to unite her to

him by diviñe love. I have not set down, upon each subject, all the

various affections, that might be drawn from every consideration; as

well because this would have been an endless work, and liable to fre

quent repetitions, as because these affections are usually taught by a

better master, viz. the Spirit of God, to all such as diligently frequent

his school, which he holds in the interior of those souls that seriously

exercise themselves in mental prayer.
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However, as it may be of some help to many, especially to begin

ners, I shall here point out the different kinds of affections, which may

be excited in the soul, according to the different subjects of her medi

tations, and the degrees of her advancement in a spiritual life. Such

are, 1st, Acts of a lively faith of the divine truths, set before the soul

in the considerations; and a bowing down of all the powers of the

soul to adore the sovereign Truth, that is thus pleased to reveal him

self to little ones. 2. Acts of fear of the judgments of God; of his

wrath enkindled against impenitent sinners; and of all the dreadful

consequences of sin, and the punishments inflicted upon it, by divine

justice, both in this world and in the world to come. 3. Acts of hope,

and confidence in the power, mercy, and goodness of God, represen

ted in the meditation; in the fidelity of his divine promises, made in

favour of penitent sinners; and in the inexhaustible treasures of merit

and grace, purchased for us all, by the labours, sweat, and blood of the

Son of God. 4. Acts of the love of God, from the consideration of the

goodness of God in himself, of all his divine attributes, beauty and per

fections; of his eternal love for us, and of all his benefits to us; and

of the passion and death of his Son, for the love of us. 5. Acts of

shame and confusion for our manifold sins against his infinite good

ness, and for our base ingratitude, by which we have returned so

nuch evil for so much good. 6. Acts of repentance and contrition for

our sins, and of an humble accusation of them all at the feet ofChrist

of a horror and hatred for them, and even a hatred of ourselves, for

having been so base, and wicked, with earnest supplications for iner

cy for what is past, and an offering of ourselves to a penitential life

for the time to come. 7. Acts of adoration of the divine majesty; of

praise and thanksgiving to him for all his benefits; of invitation of

all the angels and saints, and of all his works to glorifyhim; and of

an oblation of our whole being, and of all that we have, to his glory.

8. Acts of joy in him, and of congratulation with him, that he is

what he is; of zeal for the greater glory of his name, for the advance

ment of his kingdom, and the executing of his will ; of desire that all

the world may be converted to him, and that all may know him, love

him, and serve him. 9. Acts of humility, and contempt of ourselves;

of embracing the cross, and of resignation to God's blessed will in all

things; and of a total dedication and consecration of ourselves to be

the servants of his divine love. 10. Acts of desire to imitate the virtues

of our dear Redeemer, of his blessed Mother, and of all the saints, to

attend to his heavenly lessons, to imprint them deeply in our hearts,

and to sigh continually after him. 11. Acts of compassion for our Lord
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in his sufferings; with a great sense of what he has endured for us;

and of all the outrages, that are daily offered him by wilful sinners. 12.

Acts of a general flight, and abhorrence of all evil; and resolutions to

embrace and follow all Christian virtues. Lastly, fervent petitions and

prayers for the divine grace and assistance in all things.

These afflictions may also be exercised, in the way of colloquies with

our Lord, or with his saints, according to the exigence of the subject;

sometimes treating with him as with a parent; other times as with a

friend, or a spouse; other times as with our physician, representing to

him all the maladies of our soul; at other times casting ourselves at

his feet, like Magdalen, making a general confession of all our sins to

him, as to our high-priest, and the true pastor of our souls, &c.; ever

representing him as near us, or rather as within us, and in the very

centre of our being; and treating with him as we would do if we

saw him visibly present with us, and ever concluding our addresses

to him with an oblation of our whole selves to him, to execute all

his wills. -

As to the necessity of this holy exercise of meditation, and the great

advantages of the daily practice of it, I shall refer thee to what thou

shalt find below, under the heads of consideration and mental prayer

and I shall only add here, that a diligence, in this exercise, is the great

means to bring all good to the soul, and to conduct her safe to her

Sovereign Good. The devil, who very well knows that such souls, as

apply themselves seriously to mental prayer, will be none of his, makes

all possible efforts to divert Christians from this application, by a thou

sand impostures; and to frighten them with phantoms of imagina.

difficulties: but this very opposition of his ought to convince us of the

great importance of this exercise, and to make us more eager to pur

sue it, in spite of all his lies and deceits. He pretends, the practice

of mental prayer is not for all, but only for such as live in convents or

colleges; that it requires wit and learning; and that the exercise of it

is very difficult, &c.- But all this is nothing but a delusion; it is all

imposition and lies. Mental prayer, by the way of meditation, is very

easy, even to the meanest capacities; it requires nothing but a good

will, and a sincere desire of conversing with God, by thinking of him,

and loving him. In effect, the great business of mental prayer is

thinking and loving : and who is there that can even live without think

ing and loving 2 But then in mental prayer, the thinking and loving is

not confined to such narrow limits, or mean objects, as the thoughts

and affections of worldlings are, which lie always grovelling upon the

earth; but it has an immense field, opened for its entertainment, of

º
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great and everlasting truths, and such as are both highly moving, and

of infinite importance to us all, and of great and eternal goods, togeth

>r with the way to make them all our own.

As to the difficulty, objected to mental prayer, from the importuni

ty ofdistractions, and the dryness and indevotion, that many find there

m, it must be allowed, that, in order to make any progress in this ex

ercise, the Christian must do his part in removing the occasions of

these distractions, as well by maintaining a purity of conscience as

by retrenching all inordinate affections to creatures, (for where the

treasure is, there the heart and thought will be,) and by restraining

the mind, at other times, from idle and impertinent amusements, and

from that continual dissipation of thought, in which too many Chris

tians pass their days. But then, for our comfort, where we endeavour

to follow these rules, the involuntary distractions, or dryness, which

we find in prayer, will not be imputed to us, nor hinder our prayer

from being acceptable to God, and, though less pleasant, highly ad

vantageous to ourselves.—And what matter is it whether we please

ourselves or no, provided we please our God, and do his will? This

we may assure ourselves of, that if we continue faithful in attending,

as it were, daily upon him, by this exercise of mental prayer, in spite

of all this dryness, and opposition of the devil, and of our own weak

ness and corruption, we shall not fail of coming, sooner or later, to taste

of the excellent fruits, that ever grow upon this tree of life.

I shall add no more, by way of preface, but only beg of thee res

olutely to undertake, and constantly to persevere, in this heavenly ex

ercise of mental prayer, in spite of the world, the flesh, and the devil.

What thou art seeking after is a treasure of infinite value: if it cost

thee some pains in digging for it, it will abundantly recompense all

thy labour. This exercise is the true Christian philosophy, consisting

in the search and love of true wisdom; even that wisdom, which is

so much extolled by the spirit of God, in holy writ, and which comes

down from God, and carries us up to God. This is the science of the

saints.

!



MEDITATIONS

Fort

EW ERY DAY IN T H E YEAR

---

JANUARY 1.

On New Year's Day.

Consiber, first, that on this day we keep the octave of the

birth of Christ, together with the festivity of his circumcision,

when, being yet but eight days old, he began to shed his sacred

blood, in obedience to his Father's will, subjecting himself to

that most painful and most humbling ceremony, and bearing

therein the resemblance of a criminal, as if he, like the rest,

had stood in need of the circumcising knife for the expiation

of sin. Christians, learn here, from your infant Saviour, the

lessons he desires to teach you in his circumcision; his un

paralleled humility, his perfect obedience and conformity to his

Father's will, his patience in suffering, and his ardent love and

charity for us. He came to discharge the immense debt we

owed by our sins to his Father's justice, by shedding the last

drop of his blood in expiation for them; and, behold, he has here

given us an earnest of his payment, by submitting himself this

day to the knife of circumcision.

Consider, secondly, and set before your eyes this divine Infant,

this innocent Lamb of God, this beloved of your souls, beautiful

beyond the children of men, all imbrued in his own most sacred

blood, and suffering, in that tender age, the cruel smart of a most

sensible wound. O how sensible indeed to him 1 O how sen

sible to the loving heart of his blessed Virgin Mother! See with

what affection she embraces him! See with what anguish of heart

she bewails his sufferings I See with what tender compassion

she strives to afford him all the comfort she is able ! Learn of

her the like affections of love and compassion for your suffering

Lord. O my soul, embrace with her thy infant Saviour, bleed

ing for thee! A bloody spouse art thou to me, said Sephora to

Moses, Exodus iv. 25, when, to deliver him from the hand of the

º
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angel that threatened him with death, she touched his feet with

the blood of her child, whom she had just then circumcised. O

how truly is our dear Redeemer a sponsus sanguinum, a bloody

spouse to our souls, for whom he gives now these first-fruits of

his blood, and for whom he will one day give all his blood, to

rescue us from the hand of the destroying angel ! O blessed be

his divine charity for ever.

Consider, thirdly, that it is the duty of all Christians to imitate

our Lord's circumcision by a spiritual circumcising of the heart,

which God so often calls for in the Scriptures, and always prefer

red before the carnal circumcision. This spiritual circumcision

requires of us a cutting off or retrenching all disorderly affections

wo the world and its pomps, to the mammon of iniquity, and to

the flesh and its lusts, and a serious application of our souls to a

daily mortification of our passions and corrupt inclinations. My

soul, let us heartily embrace, and daily put in practice, this cir

cumcision of the heart.

Conclude to make a return of thy heart to thy infant Saviour,

who began on this day to shed his blood for thee; but see it be

a heart purified, by a spiritual circumcision, from all such affec

tions as are diszgreeable to him.

JANUARY 2.

On beginning a New Life with the New Year.

CoNSIDER, first, how many years of your life are now past and

gone; how long it is since you first came to the knowledge

of good and evil, and in what manner you have spent all this

precious time, given you for no other end but that you might

employ it in the love and service of your God, and in securing

the salvation of your immortal souls. Alas! have any of these

past years been spent in such a manner as to answer this great

end ? Is not that one and only business for which you came

into this world still to be begun ? Have not all these years,

which, one after another, have flowed away into the gulf of eter

nity, been utterly lost to your souls'' It is well if they have not,

considering how soon the greatest part of Christians, after their

coming to the use of reason, fall from the grace of their baptism,

how quickly they give themselves up to follow the bent of their

corrupt inclinations and passions, and in what a forgetfulness of

God they generally pass their days. Ah, my soul, what a sad

thing would it be, if, during all these years thou hast hitherto

lived, instead of storing up provisions for a happy eternity, thou

hast been only treasuring up to thyself wrath against the day of

wrūth !

i

º
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Consider, secondly, the present state of your conscience.

What is your life at present How stand accounts between

your soul and God? What would you think, if this day you

were to be called to the bar of divine justice Should you not

earnestly desire a delay ? Alas! how few live in the manner in

which they would be glad to be found when death shall overtake

them And yet they are not ignorant that death generally comes

when least expected, and that, generally speaking, as men live,

so they die. Ah, my soul! deceive not thyself, nor suffer thyself

to be imposed upon by the enemy. Thy time, in all appearance,

will be much shorter than thou art willing to think: this very

year, perhaps, may be thy last: it will certainly be so to many

thousands who expect it as little as thyself. Set, then, thy house

in order now ; begin this very day to rectify the whole state of

thy interior, and live henceforward as thou desirest to die.

There cannot be too great a security where eternity is at stake.

Consider, thirdly, that the mercy of God has borne with you for

so many years past, and, notwithstanding all the provocations of

your repeated crimes, and perpetual ingratitude, has brought you

now to the beginning of this new year, out of a sincere desire,

that now, at least, you might begin a new life, and such a life as

might secure to your souls that true life which never ends. You

have been, alas! like the barren fig-tree, planted in his vineyard,

which hitherto has brought forth nothing but leaves: but see, he

is willing to try you once more, in hopes of your doing better

for the future, and to manure you a little while longer with his

word, his graces, and his sacraments. But, O, take care to dis

appoint him no more, by refusing him the fruits he expects of a

thorough amendment of life, lest he pass an irrevocable sen

tence, for the barren tree to be cut down, and cast into the fire.

Conclude to begin, from this very hour, to turn away from sin,

and to dedicate yourselves henceforward in good earnest to the

love and service of your God. Alas! how few Christians seem

to be truly in earnest in this greatest of all concerns, where their

all is at stake for eternity -

JANUARY 3.

On the Rules of a New Life.

CoNsiner, first, that in the epistle which is read on New Year's

-Day, Titus ii. 11—15., the apostle has in a few words declared

to us the rules we are to follow in our lives, in consequence of

the Son of God's coming among us: namely, what we are to

renounce; what we are to practise; what we are to look for;

and what we are to tend to “The grace of God, cur Saviour.
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(saith he ) hath appeared to all men, instructing us, that, denying

ungodliness and worldly desires, we should live soberly, and

justly, and godly in this world; looking for that blessed hope,

and the coming of the glory of that great God, and our Saviour

Jesus Christ, who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us

from all iniquity, and might cleanse to himself a people accept

able, a pursuer of good works.” O how many great lessons are

here contained in a few words! Let us reflect on them one after

another.

Consider therefore, secondly, the end for which our God and

Saviour came down amongst us, by the mystery of his incarna

tion; enlightened us by his gospel and by his life; and at length

offered himself in sacrifice for us, by his death upon the cross

He gave himself for us, saith the apostle, that he might redeem

us from all iniquity, by setting us at liberty from being slaves

to Satan, sin, and hell; by breaking in sunder all the chains of

our vices and passions; and by purchasing all mercy, grace and

salvation for us; to the end that, by the virtue of his precious

blood, he might cleanse us for himself, and make us an acceptable

people, (a chosen generation, a kingly priesthood, a holy nation,

1 Peter ii. 9.,) a zealous pursuer of all good works. See, Chris

tians, what kind of men we ought to be, in consequence of what

the Son of God has done for us, in coming down from heaven

for us, and laying down his life for us. O, let us never more de

generate by leading lives unworthy of him Let us never more

return to our former slavery.

Consider, thirdly, that, being purchased by the Son of God,

with so great a price, we are to consider ourselves henceforward

as his property; and therefore we must not pretend to dispose of

ourselves any otherwise than according to his will and pleasure.

This ought to be our rule in all we do; this we ought to consult

in all our deliberations; this holy will of him, that has bought us

with his own blood, should be in every thing a law to us, so as

ever to renounce all that we know to be displeasing to him, and

ever to pursue with all our strength, what we know to be agree

able to him. You are not your own: you are bought with a great

price, says the apostle, I Cor. vi. 19, 20. Glorify, and bear

God in your body.

Conclude to take in practice, for the rule of your life, this holy

will of your Redeemer, according to the whole extent of the

apostle's exposition and declaration of the Christian's rule, Titus

ii. 11, &c., and you will be religious men indeed, of that excel

lent order which Jesus Christ came from heaven to institute

and you will be with him for ever.
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JANUARY 4.

On what we are to renounce by the Christian's Rule.

CoNSIDER, first, that, in consequence of our redemption through

Jesus Christ, we are bound, by the tenor of our rule above rehears

ed, to deny, that is, to renounce, all ungodliness and worldly de

sires, and to be clean from all iniquity: we are to turn away

from all evil; but more especially from the evils here named;

the first of which is ungodliness; which is usually the first crime

we commit, and the source of all the rest. For by ungodliness

we understand, either the giving away from God what belongs

to him, or the refusing him the service and love which we owe

him. Now here the sinner usually begins his revolt. He is

indispensabl: obliged to dedicate himself to God from his first

coming to the use of reason; instead of which, like the apostate

angels, he turns himself away from him; he refuses him his heart,

which he so justly claims, and gives it away to empty toys and

lying follies. This is ungodliness; this is a kind of idolatry, in

preferring the creature before the Creator; this is the source of

innumerable evils; this is the very bane of the world. O, let us

renounce it and detest it!

Consider, secondly, what those baits are which Satan usually

employs to draw us away from God; for no man ever chooses to

serve the devil for his own sake, or for any love he has for him:

but the tempter sets before us the deceitful appearances of some

worldly honour, profit, or pleasure; and with these he allures de

luded mortals to his service: these are the gilded pills with which

he poisons the soul: these are his treacherous baits which hide

the hook with which he draws millions into hell. Therefore the

Christian's rule requires that, together with ungodliness, he should

also deny all worldly desires; that is, all affections to those world

ly toys and cheating vanities, as the most effectual means of

disarming Satan, and hindering him from having any hold at all

of us. For when we despise all that he can offer, and even fly

and abhor his choicest allurements, he stands confounded, and

can do no more.

Consider, thirdly, that these worldly lusts and desires, which the

Christian must renounce, are, in particular, those of which the

beloved disciple writes, 1 John ii. 15, 16. Love not the world,

arr the things that are in the world. If any man love the world,

the charity of the Father (the love of God) is not in him; for all

that is in the world is the concupiscence of the flesh, and the concu

piscence of the eyes, and the pride of life. It is on account of this

triple concupiscence, which reigns in all places, that the whole

world, as the same apostle tells us, (chap. v. ver. 19) is seated

~
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in wickedness; so that, if we desire to belong to Christ in gºod

earnest, and to profess ourselves religious under his rule, we

must declare a perpetual war against this triple concupiscence,

and its abettors, namely, the world and our corrupt nature; and

then we may despise all the devils in hell. Yes, Christians,

renounce but these three capital enemies of your souls, the love

of sensual pleasures, the love of gratifying the covetous eye with

worldly toys, and the love of worldly honour and windy pride,

and you shall be clean from all iniquity. -

Conclude to be ever zealous observers of your rule, by denying

ungodliness and worldly desires, and turn your hearts to seek your

happiness in other kinds of honours, riches, and pleasures, which

the world cannot give, and which may stay with you for ever.

JANUARY 5.

On what Lives we are to lead by the Christian's Rule.

CoNsider, first, that, by our rule above rehearsed, we are not

only to decline from all evil, in consequence of our God and

Saviour's coming amongst us, but we are also to do good; we are

not only to deny ungodliness and worldly desires, but also to

live soberly, and justly, and godly in this world; that we may

walk worthy of him who has given himself for us, not only that

he might redeem us from all iniquity, but also that he might

cleanse us for himself, and make us an acceptable people, a

pursuer of good works. The Christian's duty, by his rule of life,

has three branches: one of them relates to the regulating of him

self; another regards his neighbours; but the third, and chiefest

of all, relates to his God. All these we comply with, if we live

soberly, and justly, and godly; because, by living soberly, we keep

ourselves in perfect order; by living justly, we behave ourselves

to our neighbours in all things as we ought; and by living godly,

we dedicate our whole lives to God.

Consider, secondly, the great extent of these three branches

of the Christian's duty, and how much this sobricty, this justice,

and this godliness requires of us. Christian sobriety does not

only exclude intemperance in eating and drinking, but also all

other excesses and disorders, that may any ways carry us out of

the bounds of strict regularity; so that, to be truly sober we

must restrain pride by humility, anger by meekness, lust by pu

rity, and all the irregular motions of our passions and disorderly

inclinations by such a general temperance and moderation as

may maintain the whole man in a due decorum, both as to soul

and body. And this Christian sobriety keeps us, as to ourselves.

in perfect order, harmony, and peace. Christian justice reg.
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ulates our whole conduct as to our neighbours, by that golden

rule of doing as we would be done by ; and, in consequence of this,

excludes every thought, every judgment or censure, every word

or discourse, every action or dealing, that may any ways tend to

their prejudice or disadvantage, and by this means, as much as lies

in us, we maintain due order, harmony, and peace with all our

neighbours. And lastly, true godliness makes us seek God in all

things, and above all things; and consecrates all our powers and

faculties to his love and service, by the means of recollection,

meditation, and continual prayer; and thus we maintain a per

petual peace with God; so that the complying with these three

branches of our duty, makes us truly wise, and truly perfect, and

establishes the peace of God in our souls.

Consider, thirdly, that according to the words of the apostle,

in the place above noted, whilst we labour to comply with the

excellent rule of Christ our Lord, by living soberly, justly, and

godly in this world, we must not confine our views to the nar

row limits of this short life here below ; but we must be ever

looking forward towards the great object of the Christian's hope,

namely, the blessed and glorious coming of our God and Saviour

Jesus Christ, when he shall come to accomplish the great work he

has begun in us, and to take us home with him, both in soul and

body, to our true country; and there make us his eternal king

dom. O how happy are those souls that are always aspiring af.

ter this coming of their Lord, and bewailing, in the mean time,

the long continuance of their banishment here, and their great

distance from him, in this foreign land

Conclude to begin, at least now with this new year, to enter

upon the true paths of life, by a general sobriety, justice, andgod

liness, and to strive to advance daily, by large steps, in this hap

py way, which leads to that life which never ends.

JANUARY 6.

ON THE EPIPFIANY.

CoNsider, first, that this day is kept by the church of God,

with great solemnity, as one of the principal festivals of the year,

and is called the Epiphany, that is to say, the apparition or

manifestation of our Lord; because on this day he was first

made known to the Gentiles, viz. to the wise men of the east,

who were conducted to him by the apparition of an extraordinary

star, and inspired to pay their early homage and worship to him.

O how just it is that we should all celebrate, with a grateful

devotion, this day of our first calling to the knowledge and faith

of Christ; this Christmas day of the Gentiles! O my soul, how

2
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great is this benefit of thy vocation to the true Christian faith?

What would all other favours, or advantages either of nature or of

grace, have availed thee, if this had been wanting? How miser

able must thou have been, both for time and eternity, if, like

millions of others, thou hadst been left to sit in darkness, and in

the shadow of death ! O bless him then both now and for ever,

who, without any desert on thy part, has brought thee to his ad

mirable light !

Consider, secondly, the wonderful ways of divine providence,

as well in preparing beforehand both the Jews and Gentiles to

expect about that time the coming of the great Messiah, as in

giving an early notice of his birth both to the Jews and the

Gentiles: to the Jews by an Angel sent to the shepherds; to

the Gentiles by the star that appeared to the wise men of the east.

But alas! how few either of the one or the other duly corre

sponded with this great call! And is not this the case of millions

to this day, who, though many ways called and invited by and to

that light which enlighteneth every man that cometh into this world,

John i. choose rather to remain in the darkness of infidelity,

error, or vice, than to follow the conduct of that star, that would

bring them to the true light? O how clearly shall we see one

day, that there was nothing wanting on the part of divine provi

dence to bring us all to himself, but that we have been generally

so unhappy, as to be wanting in our correspondence with his

lights and calls 1

Consider, thirdly, that this star, which gave notice of the birth

of our Saviour, was seen by all the nations of the East; but that

the generality contented themselves with gazing upon it, without

taking any pains to seek him, whom that star preached unto

them; whilst the wise men, following this divine call, set out

without delay in quest of this new-born king; in consequence

of which, these were happily brought to Christ, and to his admira

ble light, whilst those others remained in darkness, and died in

their infidelity. See, my soul, the difference between a ready

compliance with the inspirations and graces of God and the

neglect of these heavenly calls; a difference, which, as it pro

duces here the distinction of the saint and the sinner, so will

terminate hereafter in a happy eternity for such as follow God

and his calls, and a miserable eternity for such as neglect them.

Ah! sinners, dread the consequences of neglecting the calls of

heaven l God will not be mocked.

Conclude to be ever attentive to all those gracious lights and

inspirations, by which you are invited to leave the ways of iniqui

tv. and to come and follow Christ. Alas! how many of these

stars have you hitherto neglected Arise now at least, and set

out by the guidance of this divine light, that you may make the
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best of your way home from those husks of swine to your Father's

house. It is not yet too late.

JANUARY 7.

On the Wise Men's Journey to Bethlehem.

CoNSIDER, first, that the wise men were no sooner informed, by

the apparition of this extraordinary star, of the birth of the great

King that was to rule the world, but they set out to seek him in

Judea, where they understood, by an ancient tradition, and by

the prophecy of Balaam, Numbers xxiv. 17., that he that was

denoted by that star should be born. And as it was natural for

them to expect to hear news of him in Jerusalem, the capital

city of Judea, they went thither to inquire after him: “Where

is he, (say they,) Matt. ii. 2., that is born King of the Jews?

for we have seen his star in the east, and are come to adore

him.” But as his kingdom was not of this world, but was to

be established upon other kind of foundations than any mortal

empire, in the immortal souls of his people, and that upon the

ruins of worldly pride, and of all the pomps of Satan, he chose

for his birth the humble stable of Bethlehem, before any of the

stately palaces of Jerusalem, as being more agreeable to his

kingdom, the kingdom of humility and truth. O how happy are

those souls whose eyes are always open to this heavenly truth,

and shut to worldly vanity and lies! how happy they, who, by

conforming in practice to these maxims of this great King, be

come themselves his kingdom; even that kingdom in which he

shall reign for ever!

Consider, secondly, how king Herod was troubled at hearing

of the birth of this new king; and so was all Jerusalem with

him; in which they were a figure of all such souls as are so

wedded to this cheating world, and its lusts, as to be more afraid

of parting with them than of losing an eternal kingdom; and

therefore they are troubled and disturbed when they are sum

moned by the messengers of heaven to arise, and leave these

toys, to go and seek after Christ; and they even strive to stifle

the heavenly infant, that would gladly be born in their souls,

by smothering those lights and graces that offer to conduct them

to him. O how much more happy were the dispositions of the

wise men, who were willing at any rate to find Christ, and who

gladly sought and embraced the directions of those that by their

office were qualified to point him out to them But alas! how

miserable were those priests and scribes, who, whilst they direct

ed the wise men to our Saviour, took no pains to seek him them

selves! See, my soul, this never be thy case.
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Consider, thirdly, how the wise men, in their way from Jerusa

lem to Bethlehem, were again favoured with the sight of the star,

which both conducted them to Bethlehem, and pointed out to

them the place where our Saviour was. This heavenly light fill

ed their hearts with exceeding great joy; and, going in, they found

him whom their souls desired, and they paid their homage to him.

O how precious, how lovely, how desirable is that light, that con

ducts the soul to Christ! O what joy, what delight is it to the

soul to see herself draw near to her God, her sovereign good!

But then this heavenly manna is not usually given, but to them

that fight, and that conquer all the labours, difficulties and oppo

sitions, that they meet with in the way to Christ, and who, like

the wise men, are quite in earnest in seeking him. Happy they

that follow this great example ! Happy they that taste, and see,

how sweet the Lord is to them that seek and find him

Conclude to imitate the wise men, first, in their ready compli

ance with the divine call; secondly, in their diligence in inquir

ing after Christ; and, thirdly, in their perseverance; and then

you may confidently expect, like them, to find your Lord, and to

rejoice in him.

JANUARY 8.

On the Faith and Offerings of the Wise Men.

CoNSIDER, first, the strong and lively faith of the wise men:

they set out with expectation of finding an infant king, attended

with that state and pomp, which was suitable with the dignity of

one that was born to be monarch of the universe: and behold, in

stead of this, they meet with nothing but poverty and humility; a

babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, and laid in a manger; attend

ed only by a poor maid, and an humble tradesman; an ox and

an ass. But their faith by this time was more fully instructed

in the qualities of him, whom they had been seeking for with

so much labour; and therefore they were not shocked with those

mean appearances, nor looked upon them with a worldly eye,

but, under this poor and humble equipage, believed and adored

their King, their God, and their Saviour. O how happy are those

souls whose faith takes no scandal either at the crib or the cross

of Christ, but rather knits them so much the more closely to him,

by how much the more he has debased himself for the love of

them l

Consider, secondly, how the wise men, having found our Lord,

immediately fell down prostrate before hin, and worshipped

him, professing, by this humble and submissive posture of the

body, the profound reverence and adoration of their souls. Do
t
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we imitate them by the like humility, reverence, and adoration,

when we appear before the same Lord in prayer? After this

homage, they opened their stores, and made him their offerings,

of gold, frankincense, and myrrh , to signify by the quality of

these their gifts, their faith in him, to whom they gave them;

they presented him with their gold, as a tribute due to him as

their king: they offered him their frankincense, (which was

used in the divine worship,) as to their God, and they gave him

their myrrh, (which was used in the burial of the dead,) as to a

mortal man, who came to redeem all mankind by his death. O

let us, by their example, daily offer him our best homages, in all

these qualities, as our King, as our God, and as our Redeemer!

Consider, thirdly, that the wise men, having found Christ,

were admonished from heaven not to return any more to Herod;

and so went back another way to their own country; to teach

us, that after finding Christ, we must return no more to his and

our enemies, Satan and sin, but must make the best of our way

to our true country, by a quite different road from that by which

we came away from it. Our true country is Paradise: we came

away from this our country, by pride, by disobedience, and by

the love of these visible things, and by gratifying our sensual

appetite with the forbidden fruit. We must take quite another

road, if we hope to return thither again: it must be by peniten

tial tears, by humility, by despising these visible things, by re

straining our sensual appetite, by wholesome mortifications of

the flesh, and other self-denials, and by a constant obedience,

that we are to find the way back to our true home.

Conclude to quit the broad road of gratifying thy passions and

sensual pleasures, and to pass over to the narrow way of penance

and self-denial, and thou shalt be brought safely back to thy

true country, and to thy Father's house.

JANUARY 9.

Qf the Offerings we are to make, by the Example of the Wise Men.

CoNsider, first, that the gold, frankincense, and myrrh, offer

ed by the wise men to our new-born Saviour, mystically denoted

other offerings, which we also ought daily to make to him. In

the first place, we must offer him the tribute of our gold, as to

our true King: that is, we must daily present him with our souls,

stamped with his own image, and burnished with divine love.

This is the gold this is the tribute our Sovereign expects from

us. When the Jews asked him concerning their giving tribute

to Cesar he called for their coin, in which they had the image

of Cesar, and inferred from thence, that they were to render to
© #
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Cesar the things that were Cesar's, (Matt. xxii.) that is, to give

him what was stamped with his image. Our souls are stamped

with God's own image, to this very end, that we should give them

in tribute to him, by perfect love: render, then, to God the things

that are God's, by daily offering your whole souls up to him, by

fervent acts of love, and you shall have given him your gold.

Consider, secondly, that we must also offer our frankincense

to our Saviour, as to our God. Incense in scripture is considered

as an emblem of prayer, and expresses the worship we pay to

our Lord, by sending up to him the odoriferous vapours of our

devotions, as from the censer of a heart, burning with the love

of God. Prayer, then, is the frankincense, which we must, in

imitation of the wise men, present to our Saviour, as to our God.

This we must daily offer to him at the hours of incense, as a

morning and evening sacrifice, in the temple of God, which is

witnin our souls: with this we ought also to endeavour to per

fume, in some measure, all our other daily actions and employ

ments, in order to make them agreeable to him.

Consider, thirdly, that with these offerings of the gold of di

vine love, and of the frankincense of fervent prayer, we must also

join that of the myrrh of self-denial, and mortification, which our

Lord no less expects, and requires at our hands, than the other

two; since he has so expressly declared, that except we deny

ourselves and hate ourselves in this world, we cannot be his dis

ciples. Myrrh has a bitter taste, but it is a wholesome bitter;

and it has an excellent property to keep bodies from corruption

Thus it is an emblem of the mortification of our passions and sen

sual inclinations; which is somewhat bitter indeed, and disa

greeable to the taste of our nature, but is sovereignly wholesome,

and necessary to keep the soul from the corruption of sin. So that

this offering of myrrh, like the other two, should be the daily

exercise of a Christian; and should, as it were, season all his

thoughts, words, and deeds, to restrain them from evil.

Conclude, O my soul, not to let a day pass without frequently

offering to thy Lord the gold of love and charity, the frankin

cense of prayer, and the myrrh of self-denial; and he will cer

tainly accept of both thy offerings and thyself; and in exchange

he will give thee himself.

JANUARY 10.

On the Gospel of the Sunday within the Octave of the Epiphany.

Consider, first, how Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, went every year

up to Jerusalem, to the temple of God, upon the solemn festivals,

notwithstanding their poverty and their living at the distance of
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three days’ journey from Jerusalem: and there they employed

the weeks appointed for the feasts, in assisting at the public

worship, praises, and sacrifices, which were offered to God in

the temple at those times. Christians, learn from this great ex

ample, the diligence with which you ought to assist at the pub

lic worship of God upon festivals. Learn not to suffer every

trifling difficulty to hinder your attendance in God's temple on

those days; when neither the length, nor the charges, either of

the journey, or of the stay they were to make in Jerusalem, could

keep this holy family from a constant observance of these times

dedicated to God. But, O, who can worthily apprehend the dis

wositions of soul, with which they entered upon these journeys;

their recollection on the road, their heavenly conversation in

Jerusalem, their profound adoration, their inflamed love, their

fervent prayer and devotion in the temple ! Let us strive to im

itate them. -

Consider, secondly, how when Jesus was twelve years old,

and they had gone up, according to their custom, to keep the

solemn feast of the Pasch in Jerusalem, after the days of the so

lemnity were fulfilled, when they returned, our Saviour withdrew

himself from them, and staid behind them in the city. They,

innocently thinking him to be in the company, went one day's

journey homewards without him, and then, not finding him, were

struck with unspeakable grief and concern for their loss; the

more because they apprehended, lest, by some fault of theirs,

they might have driven him away from them. Ah! what an

guish must it be to a soul, that is sensible of the treasure she

possesses, when she has Jesus with her, to find that he has with

drawn himself from her, and that she has lost her treasure ! But

how much more must this blessed couple have resented the loss

of their Jesus, whose love for him was much greater than can

>e expressed or imagined for in proportion to their love, their

sorrow also must have been beyond expression great. Learn

from hence, my soul, what value thou oughtest to set upon the

happiness of having Jesus with thee, and how much thou ought

est to regret the loss of him.

Consider, thirdly, that although the Blessed Virgin and St.

Joséph had lost their Jesus, as to his sensible presence, yet they

had not lost him as to the presence of his grace and love; they

had him still very near to them, because they had him in their

hearts—a lesson for Christians of good-will, not to be discour

aged, nor to give themselves up to excessive anguish, if some

times they experience the like substractions of the sensible pres

ence of our Lord by a dryness in their devotions, and a spiritual

desolation: let them but take care to keep their heart and will

with him and they may be assured he is not far from them
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He has often dealt thus with the greatest saints; and to their ad

vantage too; to keep them more humble, and distrustful of them

selves; and to teach them not to seek their own satisfaction in

the milk of spiritual consolations, but to be content to feed their

souls with the more solid diet of conformity to the will of God,

and to the cross of Christ.

Conclude to take care not to drive away Jesus by wilful sin:

and be assured that nothing else can ever separate him from

thee.

JANUARY 11.

On seeking Jesus when he has been lost by Sin.

CoNsider, first, how great an evil it is to lose Jesus by wilful

sin. Ah! it is a far greater loss than if we should lose the whole

world besides; for in losing him we lose our all. This loss is

the greatest misery that can befall any soul on this side of eter

nity: it wants nothing but eternity to make it hell. And yet

how common is this loss! How often is Jesus lost in this manner,

even in our most solemn festivals, by the abuse of these holy

times' And how is it possible that a Christian soul should ad

mit of any manner of comfort, joy, or pleasure, under so great a

loss 7 What then must they do that have reason to apprehend

they have thus lost their Jesus, and that he is now no longer

theirs, and they no longer his? They must learn from the Blessed

Virgin, and St. Joseph, how they are to seek him, and find him

again; for though this blessed couple had not lost him in that

wretched way, yet the manner in which they sought him may be

an instruction to all others, to teach them by what means Jesus

may be found again when he is lost.

Consider therefore, secondly, that the Blessed Virgin and St.

Joseph were no sooner sensible that they had lost Jesus, but they

began to seek him without the least delay; and they gave them

selves no rest till they had found him again; to teach us, that

there ought to be no manner of delay in seeking him, as soon

as ever we perceive we have lost him; and how much we ought

to resent so dismal a loss. They made no stay in the place

where they were, but hastened back to Jerusalem, to find him

there; not enduring to remain for ever so short a time at a dis

tance from him; to teach us to spare no pains, either night or

day, in seeking him, and in using all means in our power to come

at him. They sought him sorrowing, that is, with their souls

full of grief and anguish, through the sense they had of the loss

of their beloved; to teach us, that the true way to find Jesus,

when lost, must be by a sor ow influenced with love; that is,
º
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by a contrite and humble heart. They sought him with perse

verance, and did not give over their search till they had effec

tually found him; to teach us not to desist, upon meeting with

difficulties and oppositions, in our search after Jesus, but to go

on with diligence, till we recover his gracious company.

Consider, thirdly, that Jesus was not found, by the Blessed

Virgin and St. Joseph, amongst their kindred and acquaintance.

Alas! he is too often lost in the company and conversation of our

worldly friends; but is very seldom to be found there. The com

mon conversation of the world is at best but empty, worldly, and

distracting; and it is out of fashion to speak or think of Jesus in

the company of worldlings. Therefore the soul that would effec

tually find him, must withdraw, as much as may be, from worldly

company, and must enter into a kind of spiritual retreat; she

must make the best of her way by spiritual reading, meditation,

and prayer, to the temple of God in Jerusalem; or, rather, she

must make a temple for her Jesus within her own self, and seek

him there by inward recollection. It is the surest place to find

him in. O sinners! return to your own hearts, and you will quick

ly find your God. When you went astray from him, you went

astray also from your own hearts, and from your inward house;

you forgot at the same time both God and yourselves. Return

home to your interior, and you shall recover them both again.

Conclude, if at any time you have reason to apprehend that

you have lost Jesus, to withdraw immediately from the crowd,

to seek him in his temple in your own interior, and to give

yourselves no rest till you have found him there. There he will

hear you, and there he will teach you.

JANUARY 12.

On the Lessons our Lord Jesus gives us in his private Life.

CoNsider, first, those words spoken by our Lord Jesus to his

parents, when they found him in the temple, in the midst of

the doctors, hearing them, and asking them questions, Luke ii.

Did you not know (said he) that I must be about my Father's

business He came down from heaven, not to do his own will,

but the will of him that sent him. John iv. 38. This was his

daily food, during his mortal life. My meat (said he) is to do the

will of him that sent me. John iv. 34. This then was the exercise

of his private life; which he spent in obscurity and retirement,

under a poor carpenter's roof. He was all the while about the

business of his Father. He was ever doing the will of his Father.

All his thoughts and words, all his actions and omissions, were

directed to his Father's glory. And this is the great lesson we
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are to learn from him in his private life. We all of us, like him,

came into this world for nothing else but to do the will of God:

we all of us ought to be ever about the business of our heavenly

Father: all our thoughts, words, actions, and omissions ought

to be directed to him. O, let us study well this great lesson,

which the Son of God employed so many years in teaching !

Consider, secondly, how he went down with Joseph and Mary

to Nazareth, and was subject to them. Luke ii. 51. O stand

astonished, my soul, to see the Lord and Maker of heaven and

earth submitting himself to his creatures, and obedient to them

O see how he serves them, even in the meanest offices ! how he

works, with his reputed father, at his mechanic trade 1 but with

what modesty and silence, with what recollection and application

of his soul to his heavenly Father by continual adoration, thanks

giving, oblation, and love, and by continual prayer and interces

sion for us! Christians, learn from this great example, to be

ever humble, meek, and obedient. Learn to sanctify your ordi

nary employments, and even your common actions, by recollec

tion and mental prayer. Learn that even the highest perfection

may be found in the exercise of the lowest and meanest offices,

if in these the soul do but take care to keep close to her God, and

to embrace him by love.

Consider, thirdly, what is written of our Lord, with relation to

this private part of his life; that Jesus increased in wisdom and

age, and grace with God and men. Luke ii. 52. Our Lord, who,

from the first moment of his conception, was full of all heavenly

wisdom and divine grace, was pleased, in proportion to his ad

vancing in age, to show forth every day more than other, in his

words and actions, the admirable treasures of wisdom and grace

that were hidden in his soul; to teach us to make a continual

progress in the way of God, and to advance every day, by large

steps, from virtue to virtue, till we come unto a perfect man,

unto the measure of the age of the fulness of Christ. Eph. iv. 13.

Christians, do we seriously apply ourselves to learn this excellent

lesson 7 What progress have we hitherto made, after so many

years pretending to walk after Jesus Christ in the way of virtue?

Have we not, for the most part, rather gone backward than for

ward? O let us now at least begin to be in earnest'

Conclude to learn of our Saviour all those lessons which he

desires to teach us in his private life, particularly these three–

1. To be ever about the business of our Father; 2. To be ever

submissive and obedient to his vicegerents; and 3. To be ever

making the best of our way to him
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JANUARY 13.

Dn our Saviour's being baptized by St. John the Baptist.

CoNSIDER, first, how St. John the Baptist, being sent as a

forerunner of our Lord, to prepare the people for him, by preach

ing to them penance, and a thorough conversion from their sins

when a multitude of publicans and other sinners resorted to him

and were baptized by him in the Jordan, confessing their sins,

and receiving from him the rules of a new life, our Lord Jesus

also came among them, as if he had been one of their number,

and stood in need of that baptism of penance for the remission

of sins, and desired to be baptized by him. Admire the humility

of this Lamb of God, who came to take away the sins of the

world; and yet here associates himself with sinners, and is willing

to pass for one of them. The Baptist was astonished at it, and

refused to baptize him, saying, I ought to be baptized by thee, and

comest thou to me? But Jesus insisted upon his doing it; for

so it becometh us, said he, to fulfil all justice; (Matt. iii. 14, 15.)

that is, to exercise, and to give examples of all virtues; amongst

which humility is the foundation, which sustains all the rest.

O give us thy grace, dear Lord, that we also may fulfil all justice,

by the imitation of thy humility

Consider, secondly, how our Lord Jesus, having thus hum

bled himself, to fulfil all justice, was presently exalted by his

heavenly Father; when, being baptized and praying, heaven was

opened, and the Holy Ghost descended in a bodily shape, as a

dove, upon him, and a voice came from heaven; Thou art my belov

ed Son; in thee I am well pleased. Luke iii. 21, 22. Learn from

hence, my soul, what humility opens heaven, and conducts us to

God, and to all good. But see, also, how upon this occasion of

the baptism of Christ, the chief mysteries of religion are display

ed: see how the whole Blessed Trinity manifests itself; the

Father, by his voice from heaven; the Son, in his human nature,

assumed for us; and the Holy Ghost, by descending in the shape

of a dove. See how the mission, and the whole gospel of Jesus

Christ, are here solemnly authorized, with a formal declaration of

the dignity of his person, and of his unction and consecration by

the Spirit of God: see how the Son of God, descending into the

waters, sanctifies them, in order to those great effects of regen

eration and renovation of the soul in the laver of baptism: see

how he buries, as it were, the old Adam here, under the waters,

and brings him forth a new man, opening heaven in his favour,

and imparting to him both his holy Spirit, and the title and dig

nity of Son of God. O let us venerate these heavenly mysteries'
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Let us here embrace our humble Saviour, the source of all out

ood.
g Consider, thirdly, how our Lord began the functions of his

mission, and the preaching of his gospel, from this time of his

being baptized; and his being here solemnly recommended to

the world; not only by the repeated testimonies of St. John Bap

tist, but by the voice of his heavenly Father, and by the visible

descent of the Holy Ghost. But first, for our instruction, he was

pleased, by way of preparation, to withdraw himself from the

conversation of men, into a lonesome wilderness, and there to

employ forty days in fasting and prayer; at the end of which

time he suffered three different assaults of temptation from Satan;

and after overcoming this wicked enemy, he was visited and

served by angels. Christians, let us learn from this great exam

ple, in all our spiritual undertakings, to seek first the assistance

and blessing of heaven, by retirement, fasting, and prayer: let us

learn, that these same are also the best arms against all the temp

tations of the enemy; that we are not to expect, how much soever

we are retired from the world, to live without temptations, since

Christ himself was tempted, and tempted in the desert; but that

we must, by his example, fight and overcome; and that this is the

way to heavenly comforts here, and to an immortal crown here

after.

Conclude to keep as close as thou canst to the Lord Jesus, in

every step he takes, and to have thy eye always upon him, that

thou mayst copy out his virtues in thy life.

JANUARY 14.

on The SACRED NAME or Jesus.

For the first Sunday after the Octave of the Epiphany.

CoNsider, first, these words of the apostles, Philip. ii. spoken

of the eternal Son of God, incarnate for us: He humbled himself

becoming obedient unto death, even the death of the cros

Wherefore God also hath exalted him, and hath given him

name which is above every name; that in the name of Jesus every

knee should bow, of those that are in heaven, on earth, and under

the earth; and that every tongue should confess, that the Lord

Jesus Christ is in the glory of God the Father. Christians, let us

then venerate this sacred name, and all the mysteries and heav

enly truths it contains; which are so many, and so great, that no

tongue can sufficiently express them, nor heart conceive them.

The name of Jesus came from heaven: it signifies a Saviour;
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but such a Saviour as should deliver his people from their sins,

reconcile lost man to God, purchase for him mercy, grace, and

salvation, and of a slave of Satan, and a child of hell, make him

a son of God, and heir of heaven. O, what has not our Lord

Jesus done, what has he not suffered, that he might be such a

Jesus to us! none but he could ever fulfil the import of this

heavenly name: none but a God-man, an Emmanuel, that is, a

God with us, could be a Jesus to save his people from their sins,

and be to them a never-failing source of all true good; even to

that degree as to make them in a manner partners in his divinity

Consider, secondly, that the name of Jesus is a name of virtue

and of power: in this name the churches of God were planted

throughout the earth. In this name the apostles wrought all kinds

of miracles, and even raised the dead to life. By this name mil

lions of martyrs have overcome death in all its shapes. This name

has peopled the deserts with holy solitaries, and every nation of

the Christian world, in every age, with innumerable saints, who,

looking upon Jesus, the author and finisher of their faith, have,

through his name, overcome the world, the flesh, and the devil,

and are now set down with Jesus in his throne, according to the

promise he has made to them that conquer in his name. Rev. iii.

21. To this sacred name so many mighty monarchs have yield

ed themselves captives, submitting both themselves and their

kingdoms to this great conqueror, and oftentimes leaving even

their crown and sceptre for the love of this divine name. O

kingdom of Jesus, kingdom of mercy and grace, when wilt thou

extend thy conquests over all the universe, and bring all kings

and people, all nations and all hearts, to bow down to embrace,

and to give all praise and glory to this adorable name !

Consider, thirdly, that the name of Jesus carries with it an un

speakable majesty, tempered with humility, meekness, sweetness,

and love; inasmuch as it expresses to us a God made man, even

a poor, meek and humble man, out of a pure love for us. It

shows forth to us all the divine attributes, stooping, as I may say,

to the work of our redemption, in order to raise us up from the

dunghill, and to bring us to a heavenly kingdom. Jesus is a

name of mercy, a name of comfort, a name of grace and salva

tion: it promises pardon and forgiveness to all penitent sincers,

it preaches to them deliverance from their slavery, and from their

bonds, the discharge of all their debts, the healing of all their

maladies, and the rescuing them from all their enemies, and

from the wrath to come. It supports the Christian pilgrim un

der all his labours; it comforts him in all his afflictions; it is

his refuge in all dangers; it sets before him the source of all his

good; it encourages him to pray with an assurance that there is

nothing but what he may obtain if he prays in the name of his

3
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Saviour. It puts to flight all the powers of hell; they cannot

bear that sacred name. It conquers the world and the flesh: in

fine, it opens heaven to all its true lovers and followers. Osa

cred name, mayst thou be always in our hearts, and in our

mouths! It was so with the blessed apostle St. Paul: O may

we, like him, find all things in Jesus!

Conclude ever to venerate the divine name of Jesus, as pre

senting to your souls the principal object of the Christian's faith,

the strongest grounds of his hope, and the chiefest motive, and

most powerful attractive, to engage his love; viz. a God incar

nate, and crucified for us. Thus may you exercise, as often as

you hear this sacred name, all the three theological virtues of

faith, hope, and love of God.

JANUARY 15.

On our Lord's changing Water into Wine, at the Marriage

Feast of Cana. St. John ii.

CoNsider, first, those words of the Gospel, There was a mar

riage in Cana of Galilee, and the mother of Jesus was there.

And Jesus also was invited, and his disciples. Happy marriage,

which our Lord was pleased to honour with his presence, and

with his irst miracle ! he himself was the author and first insti

tutor of imarriage, and therefore was pleased to give it a sanction,

and a blessing, by assisting at it. He came to marry, as it were,

by his incarnation, our human nature with his divine person: he

came to marry himself to his church, and by imparting to it a

spiritual grace, to raise Christian matrimony to the dignity of a

sacrament, which should be a sacred and mysterious sign of this

perpetual union with his church: he came to espouse our souls

o himself, and therefore was pleased to favour this marriage (in

which the contracting parties were, to all appearance, allied both

in blood and virtue with his blessed mother) with his first mira

cle. O how happy were they in inviting Jesus and Mary to

their wedding ! O how unhappy are they who, when they marry,

shut out God from themselves, and from their mind, to give them

selves to their lust. Tob. vi. 17. Over these the devil hath

power, because they invite him, rather than Jesus, to their wed

ding. And is not this the true cause why so many marriages

are unhappy, for want of the blessing of Jesus 7

Consider, secondly, how, in the midst of the marriage-ſeast, wine

was wanting, to teach us how deceitful are all the pleasures of

the world, and how often they fail us, when we expect the most

from them. O, it is Jesus alone can furnish our immortal souls

with the true wine that cheereth the heart of man. It is his lºve
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alone can present us with pure delights, which bring with them

joy and peace, and a certain foretaste of heaven. He often

changes, in favour of his friends, even the waters of the torrent

in the way, into delicious wine, by the consolations he gives them

in their labours and afflictions, and the spiritual blessings of his

grace, for the advancing their souls in divine love, and bringing

them nearer to himself, the source of all sweetness; whilst the

world, the flesh and the devil, do but delude us, by flattering our

senses, at first with a false sweetness, which quickly comes to an

end, and leaves nothing behind it but bitterness, discontent,

and remorse.

Consider, thirdly, that this miraculous change, made by our

Dord, of water into wine, (which was his first miracle,) was a

prelude to another more miraculous change, which he made at

his last supper, and will continue to make, by his ministers, even

to the end of the world, of bread and wine into his own body

and blood. With this wonderful miracle, he daily honours the

wedding feast of his own espousals with our souls, in order to

communicate himself to his spouses and to unite them to himself.

And by the means of this communication of himself to us, he

operates another no less wonderful change in us, by which he

changes us in a manner into himself. The corporeal food we

take is, by the means of our natural heat, daily changed into our

flesh and blood: but this spiritual food, like the fire, which chan

ges all things into itself, is not changed into our substance, but

changes and transforms our souls, as it were, into its own nature,

to make them one with this bread of life; here by grace, hereaf

ter by glory. O miraculous changel O blessed conversion

Conclude to be ever thankful for all the wonders which the

Son of God has wrought, and continues daily to work for thee.

But particularly join with the church at this time of the Epipha

ny, in celebrating, with love and gratitude, those three miracles,

which were the forerunners of, and introductions to all thy good,

thy vocation to the true faith, thy being regenerated in Christ by

baptism, and admitted to his heavenly feast in the blessed Eu

charist, in which thou art incorporated with him. O who can

ever sufficiently love him, and praise him, for these great

wonders of his love to us!

JANUARY 16. -

On the Necessity of Consideration.

CoNsider, first, and take a view of the whole Christian

world, and see how much Satan and sin every where reign.

See how many thousands in every nation, of all degrees and
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conditions, pass their lives in mortal sin, with little or no concern,

or apprehension, either of death, judgment, or hell: see how

they wallow in the mire of carnal pleasures: see how they indulge

their passions, and prefer every empty toy, mere bubbles, before

their immortal souls; before their God, and a happy eternity: see

how numbers of them even live without God, and in a tota.

forgetfulness of him: then see how hell opens wide its jaws, and

daily swallows down thousands of them; cut off, alas, in the

midst of their sins, when they least expected it, and hurried away

in a moment from their short-lived, empty, and deceitful satisfac

tions, to dreadful and everlasting torments. And whence pro

ceeds all this dismal scene of evils, but from the want of con

sideration? with desolation is all the earth made desolate, saith

the prophet, because there is none that considereth in the heart

Jerem. xii. 11.

Consider, secondly, the great truths which the Christian faith

teaches; that there is a God of infinite majesty, whose eye is

always upon us; a God infinitely good, and infinitely just; and

who hates wilful sin with an infinite hatred; a God, who is our

first beginning, and our last end, our Creator and Redeemer, to

whom we belong by all kind of titles, who made us for himself,

and sent us hither upon no other errand, and for no other busi

ness, but to love and serve him in this world, and to be eternally

happy with him in the next; that there is another life hereafter,

in comparison with which the present is but a moment; that

death will quickly separate us from all these visible things, and

send us into another region, where all that worldlings here set

their hearts on will appear as smoke; that there is a judgment

to come; and that there is a heaven, and a hell, &c. All these

are articles of the Christian faith, and all most certainly true,

and in themselves very moving. And do all Christians believe

these truths? They must believe them, or they are no Christians.

But how then is it possible they should live as the generality do

how is it possible that such as believe all these things should

live on in sin, and walk in the broad road that leads to hell ? O !

it is for want of consideration; it is because they do not think.

Consider, thirdly, that the great difference between the good

and the bad Christian is, that the one thinks well on the truths

he believes, and by that means lets them sink deep into his soul,

and take root there, so that they bring forth in him the fruits of

all virtues; whereas the other does not think, and therefore is

little or nothing affected with the truths of the gospel: they

make no impression upon him, because his faith is asleep, or

rather dead, for want of consideration. O what wonderful ef.

ſects have we not seen produced in the world by consideration

how many, even of the greatest sinners, have been reclaimed by
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it, and drawn back from the very jaws of hell ! how many has

it sent out of the midst of Babylon to seek their God in sclitude,

and to consecrate their lives to him 1 O that men would but

think, what a reformation should we see in the world ! O it is

thinking is the true way to heaven; and not thinking the high

road to hell!

Conclude to allow thyself daily some time to meditate upon

some or other of the great truths that relate to God and eternity.

It is one of the best means thou hast to secure thy soul. They

that will not think of these things now, will infallibly think on

them hereafter, when their thinking will only serve to increase

their eternal misery.

- JANUARY 17.

On the Consideration of God.

CoNsuder, first, that we cannot be saved without the knowledge

of God, and such a knowledge as may effectually influence our

lives, and command both our love and obedience. Now we can

neither know God, nor love him as we ought, without the help

of consideration. It is consideration that discovers to us his in

finite beauty and perfection, and the many pressing motives we

have to dedicate ourselves wholly to his love and service. It is

consideration sets before our eyes his eternal love, and all his

benefits to us, and convinces us that he is both infinitely charm

ing and lovely in himself, and infinitely good to us. Without

consideration, we know these things as if we knew them not:

we have eyes and see not. But when these truths are duly weigh

ed and considered by the soul, it is then the light of the knowl

edge of God begins to dispel our darkness; and in our meditation

the fire of his love breaks forth into flames, which sweetly carry

up the soul towards their heavenly element, which is with God,

and hinder her from ever forgetting him.

Consider, secondly, how large a field we have in God for our

meditation, whether we consider him as he is in himself, and in

his own divine attributes, or with relation to what he is to us,

and the titles he has been pleased to assume in our regard. He

is in himself eternal, that is, without beginning, without end,

without change, self-existent, independent: he is being itself, he

alone properly is; I am who am, says he, Exod. iii.; all other

things are just nothing at all; they have no being but from him

and in him: he is the being of all beings. He is immense and

incomprehensible, and every way infinite: he fills heaven and

earth; creating, preserving, moving, ruling, supporting all things.

He is infinitely wº, infinitely powerful, infinitely good, infinite

3
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ly just, infinitely merciful; he is beauty itself, truth itself, and au

perfection. See, my soul, what an immense field we have here for

our considerations! It has no end. Here is more than enough

to employ us for all eternity; in this vast ocean of the infinite

perfections of the Deity, the blessed themselves can find no bot

tom. Here they are happily lost in the contemplation of him, who,

though he discovers himself to them face to face, and fills their

souls with heavenly pleasure, remains, nevertheless, incomprehen

sible, even to the highest angels, because he is every way infinite.

Consider, thirdly, that there still remains an ample field for

meditation to help us to acquire the knowledge and love of God,

in the manifold considerations of what God is in our regard, and

how good he is to us. He is our sovereign good: he alone can

satisfy our souls. He has loved us first; he is our ancient lover;

he is our eternal lover; his thought and heart are always upon

us. He is a disinterested lover, a most faithful, and most con

stant lover, whose love never forsakes them that do not first for

sake his love. He is our Maker and our Redeemer; the best

of Fathers; the best of Friends; the Spouse of our souls. He

ever desires to come and dwell with us and in us, and to impart

all his heavenly treasures to us; in a word, to give himself to

us, and to take us to himself. And are not here sufficient mo

tives to oblige us to love this great and good God, infinitely good

in himself, and infinitely good to us? Is it possible that a gener

ous heart, made through love and for love, should hold out against

such pressing considerations as these, so far as to refuse a return

of love? O divine love, it is only because thou art thought of so

little, that thou art so little known in this wretched world; and

it is only because thou art so little known, that thou art so little

loved. O, it is consideration then is both the true way to know

thee, and the true way to love thee!

Conclude ever to seek by daily considerations, and to cherish

in thy soul this saving and savoury knowledge of God, as the

source of divine love and of all thy good. And remember that

a deluge of all evils will come pouring in upon the soul, where

this knowledge of God is wanting. Osee iv. 1, 2.

JANUARY 18.

On the Consideration of the Law of God.

CoNsider, first, that in order to our salvation, we must also

have a right knowledge of the holy law and commandments of

God: we must know all the precepts and maxims of the gospel

of Jesus Christ; and we must know them in such a manner as

to be practically convinced of the beauty of this divine law, of
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the equity of these commandments, of the excellence of these

heavenly precepts, of the truth of these gospel maxims, that so

we may heartily embrace them, love them, and keep them. Now

this infers a necessity of a serious and frequent meditation on

God’s holy law, without which we shall not even know as we

. ought the duties and obligations of a Christian life; much less

shall we have a due esteem and love for these divine statutes and

ordinances, which our great King has made to be for us the way

to true life. “O ! blessed is the man whose will is in the law

of the Lord, and who shall meditate on it day and night. And

he shall be like a tree which is planted near the running waters,

which shall bring forth its fruit in due season; and his leaf shall

not fall off; and all whatsoever he shall do shall prosper.”

Psalm i. O happy meditation, which is the source of so much

good unhappy they w cºuldom think of this divine law, and

therefore neither love it nor keep it!

Consider, secondly, that even under the Old Testament, God

required of his people, that they should continually meditate on his

divine commandments, Deut. vi. 6., &c. “These words which

I command thee this day shall be in thy heart; and thou shalt

tell them to thy children, and thou shalt meditate upon them,

sitting in thy house, and walking on thy journey, lying down to

bed, and rising up. And thou shalt bind them as a sign on thy

hand, and they shall be, and shall move between thy eyes. And

thou shalt write them in the entry and on the doors of thy house.'

Now, if under the old law, (when so great perfection was not ex

pected of the faithful as now,) God was pleased to require this

close application of the soul to the meditating on his divine pre

cepts, how much more does he now expect it from us, under the

new covenant of grace and love, in which he delivers his com

mandments to us, not graven on tables of stone, but on the tables

of the heart; not to be laid up in the ark, or deposited in an

earthly sanctuary, but to be laid up within us, in the true sanc

tuary of God in our souls' Christians, this is our glory and our

wisdom, this is our happiness above all other people, to have the

divine law written in our hearts, to keep it there by love and

affection, and to read it there by attention and meditation, lest

otherwise we lose so great a treasure.

Consider, thirdly, what were the sentiments of the royal proph

et, with regard to the law and commandments of God, and the

duty of meditating continually upon them. He has abundantly

declared them in the 118th psalm, (alias 119th,) where there

is scarce one verse, in which the beauty and excellence of the di

vine law, the love and observance of it, the great happiness of

keeping it, and the many advantages of meditating upon it, are

not strongly inculcated. For which reason the church, in her
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canonical hours of prayer, appoints this psalm for the daily deve

tion of her children, in order to inspire into them the like senti

ments, with relation to the holy law and commandments of God,

and to oblige them daily to meditate upon these divine ordinian

ces. Christians, can any thing else be of so great importance to

you, as to study well the true way to a happy eternity Can any

other science deserve your attention in comparison with this? Is

not your all here at stake 7 And what other way is there to se

cure to your souls a happy eternity, but the knowing and keep

ing the law and commandments of God? It is this then calls

for your study and attention, by daily considerations and medita

tions.

Conclude to turn henceforwards your thoughts from vain and

curious searches into things little or nothing to your purpose,

to the daily considering on what God requires of you by his holy

law, what you are to do to please him, and to save your souls, what

your duty is to him, and what his will is in your regard. The

studying this is our great business. O how little will all other

sciences avail, if this be neglected |

JANUARY 19.

On the Consideration of Ourselves.

CoNsider, first, that besides the obligation we lie under of dai

ly consideration, in order to know God, and our duty to him, there

is another branch of necessary knowledge, which also calls for our

serious attention and meditation; and this is the knowledge of

ourselves. “This is the highest and most profitable lesson,”

says the devout A Kempis, “truly to know, and to despise our

selves.” The knowledge of ourselves is the foundation of true

humility, which is the virtue that teaches us to despise ourselves:

and humility is the foundation of all other virtues; they have all

a necessary dependence upon it; so that the knowledge of our

selves is, in effect, the foundation of all virtues. Now this knowl

edge of ourselves is not to be acquired without frequent and seri

ous consideration. For to know ourselves right, we must con

sider attentively our origin and extraction; what we have hitherto

been; what we are now at present; and what we shall be by

and by: and such considerations as these will open our eyes, and

will convince us what poor wretches we are, and how little

reason we have to be proud, and, on the contrary, how many

urgent reasons we have to despise ourselves, and to be thorough

ly humble.

Consider, therefore, secondly, your extraction, as to your body,

out of dirt and corruption, as to your soul, out of nothing; and
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that whatsoever you have, either as to body or soul, above mere

nothing, is not of your own growth, but the property of your Ma

ker. Reflect that you no sooner came into a being but you were

defiled with sin, and were children of wrath; that your whole life

has hitherto been one continued course of sin and ingratitude.

And ah! how often have you fallen into that worst of evils, that

bottomless pit of mortal sin ' And what a dreadful figure did

you then make in the sight of God, and his holy angels! What

confusion, what horror, what an eternal damnation was then yout

due ! And is not this still your case at this day ? And what title

have you then to any regard, either from God or man? what

claim to any benefit, or service from any of God's creatures? Or

what just complaint can you make, if all the world should abhor

you, as a traitor to God, a slave to the devil, and a victim of hell,

and all creatures should join together against you, to revenge

upon you the cause of their Creator Reflect also on the many

miseries you daily lie under, the small light there is in you,

for the discerning true good from that which is only so in appear

ance; the strength of your passions, and self-love; your perpetual

repugnance to the taking true pains for acquiring real goods,

and the violent bent of your inclinations to evil, and then con

sider how soon death will be with you, and send your bodies to

the worms, and your souls to the bar of divine justice, under a

dreadful uncertainty as to your eternal lot. And see if, in the

consideration of these things, you will not find matter enough to

cure your pride, and to bring you to a true sense of your mani

fold misery and corruption; that so you may learn entirely to

distrust in yourselves, to be ever humble, and to place your whole

confidence in God.

Consider, thirdly, the other great advantages which the soul ac

quires by often entering into herself, by the means of serious con

sideration, and taking an impartial view of the whole state of her

own interior. Here she discovers her spiritual maladies, (to which

before she was a stranger,) and she is enabled, by this discovery,

to seek and to apply proper remedies to all her evils. Here she

finds out the sacred ambushes of her enemies, especially those

more subtle ones of her pride and self-love, which are contin

ually seeking to impose upon her and deceive her. Here she

learns to discern between the different motions of nature and

grace, to watch over her own heart, to regulate its affections

and inclinations, to guard against her passions, and to order her

whole interior in such manner as to be agreeable to him who

desires to make it his everlasting temple. O how happy it is for

the soul thus to know herself! ah, what will it avail a man to

know all hings else, if he be a stranger to himself?
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Conclude to make the knowledge of thyself one of thy princi

pal studies for the future. The saints have always considered

the knowledge of God, and the knowledge of themselves, as the

most necessary of all sciences. O study well, by the means of

daily meditation, this science of the saints in both its parts. Dai

ly pray with St. Augustin, noverim te, noverim me. Lord, give

me grace to know thee; Lord, give me grace to know myself.

JANUARY 20.

On our first Beginning.

CoNSIDER, first, my soul, that, not very long ago, thou hadst no

being at all, nor any share in the transactions of the world: thou

wast not even so much as thought of by any creature upon earth.

In this low abyss of nothing, thou hadst been ingulfed from all

eternity, and there of thyself thou must have remained to all eter

nity, infinitely beneath the condition even of the meanest insect,

or the most inconsiderable of all God’s creatures; so that what

soever thou hast at present above this mere nothing is no ac

quisition of thy own, nor any property of thine, but the pure gift

of thy Maker. Down, then, with all self-conceit and presump

tion; down with all vain-glory; acknowledge thy true origin, thy

original nothing; sit always down in the lowest place, even in

the centre of thy nothing; ascribe nothing to thyself, as of thy

own growth, but thy manifold sins: give the whole glory of all

the rest to thy Maker. -

Consider, secondly, who it was that drew thee out of that deep

abyss of nothing, into this being, which thou now enjoyest; who

gave thee this power of thinking, this conscious life, this will, this

memory, this understanding; who made for thee this soul and

body: no other but he that made heaven and earth; even the

eternal, immense, infinite Deity. And how came this great God

to think of making thee? What did he see in thee, that could

move him to love thee, and to bestow this being upon thee? O !

it was nothing but his own infinite goodness; for there could

be nothing in thee worthy of his love: he stood in no need of

thee : thou couldst do him no service. O! embrace, then, with

all the powers of thy soul, this infinite goodness of thy God. Give

thy whole being to him, who has given it all to thee. Dedicate

thy whole self to his love and service, for time and eternity.

Consider, thirdly, that God made thee after his own image

and likeness, that he might engage thee the more to love him.

This image and likeness is in thy soul, which is a spiritual being,

and in the spiritual powers of thy soul; thy free will, which noth
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ing controls, and which can be satisfied with nothing less than

God; and thy understanding, which is capable of soaring above

all things, visible and invisible, and reaching to the contemplation

of God himself. O, let not then this noble spirit lie any longer

grovelling in the mire of the earth. Let not this will, that was

made to be a queen, be a slave to flesh and blood. Let not this

understanding, this mind, this thought, that should contemplate

heavenly truths, be bowed down to empty, earthly toys.

Conclude to be ever mindful of thy own nothing, and that

thou hast received all thou hast from the pure bounty of God.

The sense and remembrance of this truth will teach thee always

to despise thyself, and to love thy Maker with all thy strength.

JANUARY 21.

On our last End.

CoNsider, first, my soul, why thou camest hither wmat is thy

business in this mortal life? for what end has God made thee!

upon what errand has he sent thee hither? This should have been

the subject of thy meditation from thy first coming to the use of

reason; and hast thou ever yet seriously thought on it? Thou canst

not here plead ignorance; for one of the first things thou wast

taught was that thou wast made for God; and that the business

for which thou camest into the world was to know him, love him,

and serve him here, and so to come to enjoy him hereafter, in a

happy eternity. O how noble, how glorious, how blessed is this

end, for which thou wast made Q how good is thy God, who

has made thee for himself and for heaven, and, even from all

eternity, has designed this happiness for thee!

Consider, secondly, that, properly speaking, thou hast but one

thing to do in this mortal life; and that is no other than to answer

this end, for which thou wast made, by dedicating thyself, in good

earnest, to the love and service of thy Maker. This is that one

thing necessary. Luke x. 42. If thou apply thyself seriously to

this great business, all is well: if thou neglect this, all will be lost,

whatever success thou mayst meet with in any thing else. “O

what will it avail a man to gain the whole world, if he lose his own

soul, and, with his soul, lose his God, and a happy eternity ? O

let all other business, then, be subordinate to this: let all that ino

ways conduces to this be despised as vain and unprofitable: let

all that is opposite to this be avoided, rejected and abhorred, as

hurtful and pernicious. O how true is it, vanity of vanities,

and all is vanity, besides the loving God, and serving him

alone !” Kempis.
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Consider, thirdly, the great blindness and misery of worldings

who live in a continual neglect and forgetfulness of this their only

business; whose pursuits are after mere vanities; who weary

themselves, like children, in running after butterflies; in catching

at bubbles, and empty shadows; such as vain honours, false riches,

and deceitful pleasures, that last but one moment; and for these

they forfeit God and eternity. And has not this, O my soul,

been hitherto thy own case? O be confounded at the thought

of thy having been so strangely senseless, and so very wretched.

Detest the errors of thy past life; and now, at least, resolve to

mind thy true and only business, and to turn to thy God with

all thy heart.

Conclude, since God is both thy first beginning, and thy last

end; since thou art made by him, and for him; all thy powers,

senses and faculties are designed to bring thee to him; to em

ploy them all henceforward in serving and glorifying him: thus

only shalt thou find true comfort here and heaven hereafter.

JANUARY 22.

On the Titles God has to our Service.

CoNSIDER, first, that we belong to God, by all manner of titles,

and therefore cannot, without the most crying injustice, alienate

any part of our being from him, or refuse to employ our whole

selves in his divine service. We are his by creation; because

he made us, and made us for himself, and therefore has given us

a soul, capable of knowing, loving and enjoying him, and not able

to find any true rest or satisfaction but it him. Our whole

being is from him : our whole soul and body, with all our powers,

senses and faculties, belong to him : all whatsoever we possess,

interiorly or exteriorly, is all his. And as the fund is his, so

the whole produce ought to be his. As we are absolutely and

entirely the fund, and all our time, and all our talents -re but

lent us by him; so are we indispensably obliged to dedicate all

our hours, all our thoughts, words and actions to him. And

have we ever rightly considered this obligation ? We belong to

God, in like manner, by the title of conservation, by which he

preserves and maintains every moment the being he has given

us; otherwise we should presently return again to our ancient

nothing; so that, as in every moment we have an obligation to

him for our continuance in being what we are, so every moment

we are obliged to be his.

Consider,secondly, thatwe belong also to God,and that in a very

particular manner, by our redemption; by which the Son of God
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has purchased us for himself and for his Father, with his own

most precious blood. For we had sold ourselves to Satan; we

were become his slaves; we had no longer any share in God, or

title to him; we were rebels and traitors to him by sin, and

as such we stood condemned to death and to hell. But, behold,

the Son of God, out of pure love and compassion, comes down

from heaven to redeem us; he pays himself the price of our ran

som, a great price indeed! even the last drop of his own most

sacred blood, to deliver us from Satan, sin and hell, to recon

cile us to his Father, and to purchase mercy, grace and salva

tion for us; so that now, by virtue of this redemption, he claims

us as his own property; and it would be a sacrilegious robbery

to pretend to alienate again from him these souls of ours, which

he has purchased for himself with his own blood. It would be

even, in the language of the apostle, treading under foot the

Son of God, and esteeming the blood of the covenant unclean,

with which we were sanctified. Heb. x. 29.

Consider, thirdly, that we belong also to God by solemn vows

and covenants, and by the dedication by which we were happily

and holily dedicated and consecrated to him, in our baptism and

confirmation, and sanctified to be his temples for ever. Now all

those things, that are once solemnly consecrated to God, and

more especially such as are made the temples of the living God,

must be always his; and it would be a most grievous sacrilege

to pervert them from his service to profane uses; and therefore

it would be highly criminal in us to pervert these souls of ours

from the love and service of their God, to whom they have been

thus solemnly dedicated; and to profane and defile them by

wilful sin. We belong to him also in quality of our King, our

Father, our Lord and Master, the great Sovereign of the whole

universe, the Being of all beings, &c.; and upon all these, and

many more titles, his divine Majesty challenges our love and

service as his undoubted right. O let us never be so miserable

as to refuse him what he so justly claims. Let us look upon it

as our greatest happiness that we belong entirely to him.

Conclude to render faithfully to God what upon so many titles

belongs to him, by giving your whole selves to him, and employ

ing henceforward both your soul and body in executing all his

wills.

*------ --

JANUARY 23.

On the Happiness of serving God.

Consider, first, those words ofthe prophet (Isai. iii.) Say to the

just man; It is well. And reflect on the many advantages

- 4
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which this short word well comprises, and ensures to the just,

both for time and eternity. Honour, riches and pleasure are the

things on which the world sets the greatest value; but they

are not to be found where the world seeks them, but only in the

service of God. It is indeed a greater honour to be a servant of

God than to be the emperor of all the earth. What then must it

be to be his friend and favourite 7 to be his spouse, to be his

child, and to be his temple? can any worldly honours be com

pared with these ? O how glorious a dignity it is to be heir ap

parent to a heavenly and eternal kingdom. O how happy, in

the mean time, during our mortal pilgrimage, to walk and con

verse with God! to be as familiar as one pleases with this great

King! to have admittance into his closet whenever we will ! to

have an assurance from him of a favourable audience, and of ob

taining all our requests, &c." How truly honourable is it to have

one's name enrolled in the book of life one's character estab

lished, not in the mean village of this world, (which nevertheless

cannot help admiring and esteeming true virtue,) but in the

great city of God, the heavenly Jerusalem! O my soul, let

such honours as these be the only objects of thy ambition.

Consider, secondly, how rich the just man is; not always in

deed in those worldly possessions which every accident may take

away, and which can never satisfy the heart, but in treasures in

finitely more valuable, of virtue, grace, and merit, which all

the money in the world is not sufficient to purchase, and which

make the soul rich for eternity. But the servants of God have

a still greater treasure than this, viz. God himself; whom the

whole world cannot take from them, as long as they take care

not to drive him away by wilful sin. He is their Protector, and

their Reward exceeding great. Gen. xv. He is always with them;

he is a tender Father to them; the eye of his special providence

is ever upon them ; his angels encamp about them, to defend

them, and deliver them from evil. In a word, God is all things

to them that fear and love him; so that, even as to the goods of

this world, he never forsakes those that do not first forsake him.

O my soul, see thou seek no other treasure but him. He will

make thee rich indeed: fear no loss but the losing of him. If

thou hast him, nothing can make thee miserable; but without

him, nothing can make thee happy.

Consider, thirdly, the solid pleasures that attend a virtuous

life; such as the satisfaction, peace and joy of a good conscience;

the sense that holy souls have of God's goodness, and love for

them; the experience they have of his sweetness, in their recol

lection and prayer; the consolations of the Holy Ghost, and the

ravishing delights they often find in God, as a certain foretaste

of the joys of heaven; the comfortable prospect of a happy eter
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nity, after their short mortal pilgrimage; and, above all, their

love of God, and a blessed conformity to his will in all things,

which sweetens even their greatest crosses. Such pleasures as

these are far beyond all that worldlings can pretend to ; pleasures

pure and spiritual, which have supported, and even given an inex

pressible joy to the martyrs, under the worst of their torments;

which have sweetened all the labours and penitential austerities

of other saints, and made them think whole nights too short,

when spent with God in prayer O how great then is that

error, how pernicious is that deceit, by which Satan persuades

the children of this world, that there are no pleasures in a

virtuous life! whereas, indeed, there is no true pleasure any

where else.

Conclude, since thy whole happiness, in time as well as eter

nity, depends entirely upon loving and serving God, to set out

from this hour in quest of this happiness, by entering upon the

beautiful path of virtue, which alone can bring thee to it.

JANUARY 24.

On the Vanity of all those Things that keep Worldlings from

the Service of God.

CoNsider, first, how truly vain all those things are which poor

deluded worldlings prefer before their God; empty bubbles, mere

toys and trifles, false appearances, deceitful baits, laid by the

enemy to catch their souls; gilded pills, that conceal a deadl

poison; deluding dreams, and airy phantoms, that will all vanish

away in a moment, and leave both their hands and their hearts

empty; and then, alas, the scene will change, and their fool's

paradise of an imaginary happiness shall turn to real, dreadful,

and everlasting evils. O ye children of men, how long will you

be in love with vanity ? how long will you run after mere lies

and deceit * Reflect upon those that are gone before you; upon

those that have enjoyed the most of what this world could afford

of honours, riches and pleasures; and tell me what judgment

you think they make of them now. O, they will certainly cry

out with Solomon (Eccles. ii. 11.) that in all these things they

found nothing but vanity and veration of spirit. They will

loudly condemn their own past folly and madness, in having set

their hearts upon such toys, to the loss of God and their souls.

Consider, secondly, and take a nearer view of these worldly

idols, these phantoms of honours, riches, and pleasures; and see

with what toil they are acquired, with what cares and fears they

are possessed; how easily they are lost; how great evils they

are exposed to; what a slavery they bring along with them;
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how short and how unconstant they are; how false and deceit

ful; how often imbittered with gall; how mean, and unworthy

the affections of a Christian; how far beneath the dignity of an

immortal soul, made for nothing less than God; and how unca

pable of giving any solid content or satisfaction to a heart that

can never rest but in its Maker. O how truly miserable then are

all these children of Babylon, who are enslaved to things so base,

so vile, so filthy! How wretched is that life that is all spent in

this manner, in weaving cobwebs, in running after butterflies, in

catching at shadows! in squandering away those precious hours,

that were given to secure to the soul a happy eternity, in imperti

ment amusement, in idle, foolish, and often sinful conversation!

in dressing out, or pampering a carcass that must quickly be the

food of worms, in public houses, in hanging over a pack of

cards, in reading love tales and romances, and such like empty

fooleries I Surely such a life as this must be most irksome and

tedious, void of all true content, joy, peace, or comfort here, and

of all prospect of happiness hereafter.

Consider, thirdly, how this folly and misery of worldlings is de

scribed by the prophet Isaias, chap. lix., where he tells them that

they put their trust in that which is a mere nothing; that they speak

vanities; that is, that their whole discourse and conversation is

empty, foolish, and nothing to the purpose; that they conceive,

labour, and bring forth iniquity; that they are sitting day and

night upon the eggs of asps, (most poisonous serpents,) which

if they eat will bring present death; and if they hatch, will turn

out serpents, and destroy them. That all their works are but

spending their bowels in weaving spiders' webs, which can never

clothe them ; unprofitable works, fit for nothing but to catch flies;

that their thoughts and devices are all vain and unprofitable;

and that their ways lead to destruction; that their paths are crook

ed; and that there is no judgment in their steps; and that

whosoever treadeth in them knoweth no peace. O see how pa

thetically the Holy Spirit has here described the pains and la

bours poor worldlings take in the pursuit of lying madnesses,

which bring all kind of evils and death to their souls, without

any manner of real profit or pleasure l and learn thou to be

more wise than to walk in their footsteps.

Conclude never to imitate this wretched choice of blind mor

tals, who turn away from God to follow after cheating vanities;

but to despise from thy heart all those childish toys, and to turn

to the charming paths of wisdom, virtue and truth.
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JANUARY 25.

On the Conversion of St. Paul.

CoNSIDER, first, and admire the wonders of the grace of God.

in the conversion of St. Paul, suddenly changed from a fiery

zealot for the Jews' religion, and a bloody persecutor of the

church of Christ, to be a fervent Christian, a zealous preacher

of the Gospel, a vessel of election, to carry the name of Christ

to nations and kings, a doctor of the Gentiles, an apostle of Jesus

Christ, and a most eminent saint. Learn from hence the great

ness of God’s mercy, and the power of his grace; learn never to

despair of the conversion of any one, how remote soever he may

seem from the faith or grace of God; who could be more remote

than the convert of this day? Assure thyself that the hand of God

is not shortened, and that his power, mercy and goodness are as

great now as ever; and therefore never cease to pray to God for

the conversion of infidels and sinners. It is likely the conver

sion of St. Paul is in great measure owing to the prayers of St.

Stephen. Join with the church on this day, in glorifying God,

and returning him thanks, through Jesus Christ, for the wonders

of his mercy and grace"In St. Paul, and the many thousands he

has brought, through his preaching, to the ways of truth and life.

Consider, secondly, that the conversion of St. Paul is, by the

church, set before our eyes this day, as a model of a perfect con

version; from which sinners may learn, first, how readily they

ought to correspond with the calls and graces of God inviting

them home; second, how they ought to yield themselves up en

tirely to him; and, third, what their lives ought afterwards to be,

in consequence of that distinguishing mercy which God has

showed them in their conversion. Paul was no sooner called by

the voice of Jesus Christ, but he presently obeyed the call, and

yielded himself up to be his for ever. His prayer he then made

was short in words, but very expressive of the perfect disposition

of his soul in this regard, and of the sacrifice he desired to make

of himself, without the least reserve, to the holy will of him that

called him. Lord, said he, what wilt thou have me to do º As

much as to say, My heart is ready, O God, my heart is ready!

here I am prostrate at thy feet, desirous only to know and to do

thy will: send me where thou pleasest; ordain concerning me

what thou pleasest; I desire to be thine in life and death; 1

desire to have no exceptions at all to thy blessed will. See

also how, being sent into the city, where he was to learn of

Ananias the will of God, and to receive from him the sacra

ment of regeneration, for the washing away his sins, he there

continues for three whole days, neither eating nor drinking, but

4 +
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wholly employed in prayer. O! this was showing himself to be

a convert indeed; this was being quite in earnest in preparing

himself for his baptism; this was laying a solid foundation for a

new life. O that all penitents would set this great example be

fore their eyes, when they pretend to make their peace with God,

and would, like Paul, prepare themselves, by fervent and ong

continued prayer, joined with the exercises of mortification and

penance Thus we should see other sort of conversions than we

commonly meet with now-a days.

Consider, thirdly, the sentiments of St. Paul, with regard to

the life he looked upon himself obliged to lead, in consequence

of the mercy God had showed to him in his conversion. He had

ever before his eyes the greatness of this mercy; he considered

himself as having been, to his thinking, the greatest of all sin

ners, and how God had spared him all the while he went on in

his sins, and, without any merit on his part, had, by an evident

miracle, wrought in an instant that total change in him; and

therefore he was convinced, as he both declared in his words,

and showed forth in his practice, that he could do no less than

devote his whole life to the love and service of his Saviour, to

testify his gratitude for the love he had showed to him. This

consideration carried him through all his labours and afflictions,

and animated him to meet death in all its shapes; (for he was

dying daily, as he tells us;) because Christ had loved him, and

had died for him; and therefore the love of Christ pressed him,

that he might live no longer to himself, but to him who had show

ed him mercy. O that all converts would have the like senti

ments!

Conclude to learn in practice the lessons which St. Paul

teaches you in his conversion, and in particular to have a great

esteem of the grace of reconciliation, and of that unspeakable

mercy and love, which God has showed you, in receiving you

again, after you had fallen from him by sin. Learn also from

him to testify your gratitude, by dedicating yourselves hence

forward, in good earnest, to the love and service of him who has

done such great things for you.

JANUARY 26.

On the Evil of mortal Sin.

CoNsider, first, the enormous malice of mortal sin, inasmuch

as it is infinitely opposite to the infinite goodness of God; and

thou wilt find it to be a bottomless pit, which no created under

standing can fathom. As none but God himself can fully com

prehend his own infinite goodness, so none but God himself can
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perfectly comprehend the infinite enormity that is found in this

opposite evil. And as God essentially loves his own goodness,

with an infinite love, and cannot cease to love it, no more than

he can cease to be God, so he essentially hates mortal sin with an

infinite hatred, and cannot cease to hate it, wherever he sees it.

And didst thou think, my soul, that thou wast committing so

great, so dreadful, so abominable an evil, when first thou rebel

ledst against thy God by mortal sin 7 O how couldst thou dare so

often to repeat this enormous treason! or how couldst thou endure

to carry about with thee, for so long a time, so odious, so hideous

a monster | O, how much art thou indebted to the boundless

mercies of thy God, and to the precious blood of his Son, that he

has tolerated thee so long, and not cast thee long ago into hell.

Consider, secondly, that there is not upon earth, no, nor in

hell itself, a greater evil than mortal sin: it is, without any com

parison, the greatest of all evils; it is the parent both of the

devil and of hell; for hell was only made for mortal sin, and the

devil was an angel till he was transformed into a devil by mortal

sin; so that, in truth, mortal sin is a monster more hideous than

hell, more filthy and abominable than the devil himself. This

dreadful evil, which the damned see and feel, for all eternity, in

the midst of their souls, torments them more than all the devils:

it is this that oppresses them with its everlasting weight; it is

this that feeds the ever-gnawing worm of their guilty conscience;

it is this is the fuel of that fire that never is extinguished; it is

this that eternally possesses their souls, and both keeps God

eternally from them, and them eternally from God. O that sin

ners had but a just notion of this dreadful evil here! it would

effectually keep them from feeling its enormous weight hereafter.

If they did but sufficiently apprehend what they are going to do,

when they offer to commit a mortal sin, they would choose a thou

sand deaths before so great an evil.

Consider, thirdly, that what makes sin the greatest of all evils,

ls, because it strikes at God himself. It is a rebellion ; it is .

high treason against him. Satan, the first sinner, proudly sought

to place himself in the throne of God; and all that unhappily fol

low the example of this arch-rebel, by consenting to mortal sin,

are, in some measure, guilty of the like perversity; inasmuch

as they turn away from God, as he did, affecting, in the like

manner, an independency on God, and impiously prefer their

own will, and the gratifying their own inclinations and passions,

before his holy will and his divine ordinances Thus they re

nounce their allegiance to him, and disclaim his authority and

sovereignty over them; they refuse to be subject to his laws:

they condemn his wisdom; they slight his justice; they abuse

his mercy and goodness; and, instead of seeking, in the first
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place, (as upon all accounts they are bound to do,) the glory of

their Maker's name, the propagation of his kingdom, and the

fulfilling of his will, they set up that idol self in the place of the

living God; they seek their own worldly honour, interest, and

pleasure, more than his; and to this unhappy idol of their own

self-love, they sacrifice their soul and conscience, their God and

all. And can there be any other evil comparable to this?

Conclude utterly to renounce, detest, and abhor, for the time

to come, all mortal sin, and to fly it more than hell itself. And

as to all thy past guilt in this kind, bewail it from thy heart as

the greatest of all evils, and do penance for it all thy life time.

JANUARY 27.

On the manſold Aggravations that are found in mortal Sin

CoNSIDER, first, that besides the bottomless depth of the malice

of mortal sin, from its opposition to the infinite goodness of God,

and the high treason it contains against his divine majesty, there

are divers other enormities and most heinous aggravations in

every mortal sin, that beyond measure extend and multiply its

guilt. The first of these is the sinner's black ingratitude to .

God, which is a circumstance that violently aggravates the guilt

of every sin he commits against his Maker and Redeemer, his

ancient lover, his dearest Friend, and perpetual Benefactor;

from whom he has received, and daily receives, all that he has,

and all that he is; and this out of pure love, without any de

sert on his part, and such a love as can suffer no comparison,

since it has brought the Lover down from heaven, to die for this

very wretch that dares thus ungratefully to offend him, and to

crucify him again by sin. I know not whether any of the devils

in hell, if God had done so much for them, would ever have been

so ungrateful as to offend him any more. -

Consider, secondly, the manifold injustice that is found in

every mortal sin, in the violation of all the rights and titles that

God has to us, and to our love and service; as he is our first

beginning, and our last end, who made us, and made us for

himself; as he is the very Being of our beings, the great Monarch

of the whole creation, the Lord of us and of all things; as he

has purchased us for himself, and marked us out for his own;

and we, on our part, have been solemnly dedicated and conse

crated to him, that we might be his both for time and eternity.

The wretched sinner breaks through all these considerations;

withdraws himself from his Maker, his King, his Lord, and

his Redeemer; villanously and sacrilegiously alienates from him

what, upon all these titles. is strictly his ; and makes all over to
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his mortal enemy; and, in exchange for some petty trifle he

sells to him both his soul and his God. And does not such

an enormous injustice cry to heaven for vengeance? more es

pecially in Christians, in whom it is joined with the aggrava

ting circumstances of a profanation of the temple of God, and of

a notorious perfidiousness, by the violation of their solemn vows

and engagements made to him.

Consider, thirdly, that, in every mortal sin, there is found, in

some measure, the guilt of the breach of all the ten commandments,

according to that of St. James ii. 10. He that offends in one

point is guilty of all. Because, whosoever wilfully breaks

through any part of the divine law by mortal sin, violates the

first commandment, by turning away from the true and living God,

and refusing him the worship that is due to him; he is guilty

of idolatry, by worshipping the creature, which is the object or

occasion of his sin, rather than the Creator, who is blessed for

ever. Rom. i. He profanes the sacred name of God, and

blasphemes him, if not in words, at least in facts, by treading

his authority under foot. He violates the true, and everlasting

sabbath of God’s rest, by the servile work of sin, by which he

makes himself a slave to Satan. He dishonours, in a most out

rageous manner, the best of fathers. He is guilty of the murder

of his own soul, and of the Son of God himself, whom he crucifies

by sin. He is guilty of a spiritual adultery, by prostituting to

Satan his soul, which has been espoused to Christ. He is guilty

of theft, robbery, and sacrilege, as we have seen above, by taking

away from God what belongs to him. He bears false witness,

in fact, against the law of God, in favour of lies and deceit; for

all sin is a lie. And, that nothing may be wanting to complete

his wickedness, he is guilty of coveting what is not his, and what

he has no right to, and what the law of God restrains him from.

So manifold is the guilt that is found in any one wilful sin.

Conclude to detest the ingratitude, injustice, perfidiousness,

and all the other aggravations that are found in mortal sin, and

to make it thy continual prayer, that thou mayst rather die ten

thousand deaths, than once incur this dreadful complication of

all evils. -

JANUARY 28.

On the Presumption, Folly, and Madness of the wilful Sinner

CoNsider, first, the desperate presumption of a worm of the

earth, that dares to attack, by wilful sin, the Almighty Lord and

Maker of heaven and earth, who holds the thread of his life in

his hand, and can in that moment let him drop into hell. And
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what can the wretch expect from making war with God? with a

God who is eternal, immense, and every way infinite;—a God

whose eye is ever upon all his ways, and who has an infinite ha

tred for mortal sin;–a God without whom he can neither live

move, nor be? What then can he expect from making this God

his enemy, but the loss of all manner of good, and the incurring

of all misery, both temporal and eternal 1 Alas! from the moment

he engages in this desperate war, the sword of God is drawn

against him, and continually hangs over his guilty head, and

the perils of death, judgment, and hell, encompass him on all

sides. . The captain himself, whom he follows in this warfare,

is already damned; his fellow-soldiers are daily falling down

the precipice, and crowding into hell; and what has he to

hope for 7

Consider,secondly, the folly and madness that are found in every

wilful sin; forasmuch as the wilful sinner, by his own act and

deed, freely and deliberately parts with his God, an infinite good,

and the source of all his good; gives up his title to heaven, to

gether with all his treasures of virtue, grace, and merit, and sells

his soul into the bargain, to be a slave to Satan here, and a vic

tim of hell hereafter; and, in exchange for all this, he purchases

nothing but bubbles and shadows, that are unable to afford him

one moment of solid content, that leave nothing behind them

but uneasiness and remorse, and continually expose him to all

kinds of misery, both for time and eternity! And is it possi

ble to conceive a greater madness than this? Alas! it is ex

Changing heaven for hell, God for the devil, the supreme and in

‘inite good for the very abyss of endless and infinite evils'

Consider, thirdly, the folly and madness of sinners in looking

for any success in their ways, or blessing on their undertakings,

whilst they oppose, by wilful sin, the holy will of God, and violate

his divine law and commandments. All men have an inbred de

sire of their own well-being: this the sinner pretends to seek in

the unhappy choice he makes, whenever he indulges himself in

sin; but, alas ! in vain does he seek it where it is not to be found.

He seeks for happiness in the way that leads to all kinds of mis

ery; he seeks for honour in that which is in itself most disgrace

ful, and which strips him of all true honour; he seeks an imagin

ary gain in that which brings with it the greatest of all losses,

he seeks for pleasure, and meets with pain, discontent, and unea

siness; he seeks for peace and joy, and finds nothing but distur

bance and sorrow; he seeks for a false liberty, and falls into true

slavery; he seeks for life, but all in vain; because he seeks it

in the region of death. And can any thing be more extravagant

and mad than to seek for any good, whilst one wilfully turns one's

back upon the source of all good Alas! the soul here experi.
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ences to her cost, in the opposition and disappointments she meets

with, in all her projects and all her pursuits, the truth of those

menaces of God by the prophet Osee. Osee ii. 6, &c. I will

hedge up thy way with thorns, and I will stop it up with a wall;

and she shall not find her paths. And she shall follow after

her lovers, and shall not overtake them; and she shall seek them,

and shall not find them, &c. For it is even thus the poor sin

ner, in all he turns to, when he turns away from God, meets

with a hedge of thorns in his way, which he cannot pass over,

and runs after a shadow that flies away from him.

Conclude to be more wise, and to seek thy happiness where it

is to be found, that is, in the love and service of God: if thou

seek it any where else, thou shalt lose thy labour, and be in dail

ger of losing thyself too, and of condemning thy folly and mad

ness for a long eternity.

JANUARY 29.

On the dismal Havoc Sin has made in the World.

CoNSIDER the havoc this monstrous evil of wilful sin made,

in its first conception, in heaven itself; when one sin, consented

to but in thought, changed in an instant millions of most beauti

ful angels into ugly devils; cast them out of heaven, and con

demned them eternally to hell. O dreadful poison, that canst

thus blast in a moment so many legions of heavenly spirits! O

dreadful guilt, that canst draw such a dismal and irrevocable

judgment from a God, whose very nature is goodness, and who

loves all his works, upon his favourite creatures' And thou, my

soul, that knewest this, how didst thou ever dare to sin! And

how hath thy God been able to endure thee under the guilt of so

many treasons?

Consider, secondly, the havoc sin has made upon earth, when

this monster, banished from heaven, was entertained by our first

parents, in the earthly paradise. Alas! in one moment it strip

ped them and all their race of that original justice, innocence

and sanctity in which they were created, and of all the gifts ol

divine grace; it wounded them in all the powers of the soul

it gave them up to the tyranny of Satan; it cast them out of para

dise, and condemned them both to a temporal and eternal death.

In the mean time, it let loose upon them a whole army of all

manner of evils, both of soul and body; which are all of them

the dismal consequences of sin; and has entailed upon all man

kind an unexpressible weakness with regard to the doing of

good, and a violent inclination to evil, which has filled the world

with innumerable sins, and with innumerable most dreadful
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Judgments, both upon particulars, and upon whole nations, in

punishment of sin.

Consider, thirdly, that sin, by infecting and corrupting so many

of the principal creatures of God, has in some measure blasted

the whole creation, and subjected the whole to many evils, which

the apostle (Rom. viii. 20, 21.) calls the servitude of corruption,

inasmuch as God's creatures are abused by men and devils, and

made subservient to sin and corruption; as also vanity, inas

much as, by occasion of sin, they are also liable to a perpetual

instability, and a variety of defects. Hence the whole creation,

by a figure of speech, is said by the apostle to groan, and to be

in labour; longing, as it were, for its deliverance from its unhappy

subjection to sin, into the liberty of the glory of the children of

God; which shall then be accomplished, when the reign of sin

shall be utterly abolished; and, the world being purged by the

last fire, God shall make for his children new heavens and a new

earth, in which justice shall duell. 2 Peter iii. 13. O when shall

that happy hour come ! when shall this hellish monster, sin, be

for ever excluded from all other parts of the creation, and shut

up in its proper place, never to come out to blast the world any

more

Conclude to abhor the evil that has made such dreadful havoc

both in heaven and earth, and to spare no pains for the abolish

ing of it both in thyself and in all others.

JANUARY 30.

On the dismal Havoc Sin makes in the Soul of a Christian.

CoNsider, first, how strangely the soul is changed, that falls

from the state of grace into mortal sin. The metamorphose is

not unlike to that of an angel into a devil. A soul in grace is

a child of God, a spouse of Jesus Christ, a temple o' the Holy

Spirit; but in the moment she consents to mortal sin, she for

feits all her honour and dignity; she becomes a slave of hell, a

prostitute to Satan, a den of unclean spirits. A soul in grace is

beautiful, like an angel, and agreeable to the eyes of God and

his saints; but a soul in mortal sin is ugly, like the devil, and

most odious, filthy and loathsome to her Maker, and all his heav

enly court. A soul in grace is very rich; she is worth an eter

nal kingdom; she always carries her God about with her, and is

entitled to the eternal possession of him; but when she falls into

mortal sin, she loses at once all her store of virtue and merit, she

becomes wretchedly poor and miserable, and, instead of possess

ing God, she is possessed by the devil.
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Consider, recondly, that sin gives a mortal wound to the soul; it

n the death of the soul. For as it is the soul of man that gives

lile vo the body. and when the soul is departed, the body is

deat, and becomes a lump of clay, without either sense or mo

tion, yo it is the grace of God that gives life to the soul; and

that foul is dead, which by mortal sin has lost her God, and

drove away his grace from her. O dismal separation 1 O dread

ful death indeed, whº h wanteth nothing but eternity to make it

hell I Sinners, how can you endure yourselves under this

wretched condition? If a dead carcass, from which the soul

is gone, be so very lovºhsome and frightful, that few would en

dure to pass one night tº the same bed with such a bedfellow,

how can you bear to carry continually about with you, night

and day, a filthy carcass of a soul dead in mortal sin, and quite

putrefied and corrupted ºy her sinful habits? Ah! open your

eyes now, at least, to see your deplorable case, and to detest the

monster sin, the cause of all your misery. O run to him, with

out any further delay, by humble prayer and repentance, who

alone can raise the dead tº ſife.

Consider, thirdly, how (A -le that is of the scripture, that they

that commit sin and iniquity are enemies to their own soul. Tob.

xii. 10; and that he that 1-oeth iniquity hateth his own soul.

Ps. x. 6. Since of all the evils that we can possibly incur,

either here or hereafter, there is none comparable to the evil we

bring upon ourselves by mortal sin; so that if all men upon earth,

and all the devils in hell, should all conspire together, with a

general license from God, to dº, us all the mischief, and to inflict

upon us all the torments they could invent, they could never do

us half so much hurt as we do ourselves by one mortal sin. Be

cause all that they can do, as long as we do not consent to sin,

cannot hurt the soul; whereas we ourselves, by consenting to

any one mortal sin, bring upon our own souls a dreadful death,

both for time and eternity. Good God! never suffer us to be so

wretchedly blind, as to become thus the wilful murderers of our

own souls.

Conclude never more to join thyself with thy mortal enemies,

the world, the flesh, or the devil, in waging war against thy own

soul by wilful sin. But make it thy continual prayer to God,

that he would never suffer thee at any rate to consent to so great

an evil, though thou wert even to endure a thousand deaths for

the refusal.

5
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JANUARY 31.

On the Judgments of God upon mortal Sin.

CoNsider, first, that besides all the sad effects of mortal

sin, already mentioned, which are more than sufficient to demon

strate how heinous this worst of evils is in the sight of God, there

still remain divers other convincing arguments of the hatred

God bears to it, from the manifold judgments he has of old, and

daily does, execute upon them that are guilty of it; and shall

continue to execute, to the end of the world, and even to all

eternity. Witness of old the judgment of the deluge, which, in

punishment of the general corruption of all flesh, swept off at

once all the sinners of the earth, and hurried them down to hell.

Witness the judgment of fire from heaven on Sodom and the

neighbouring cities: witness the many judgments on the rebel

Israelites in the wilderness; particularly that remarkable one

of the earth opening and swallowing up alive Core and his com

panions; and the fire from the Lord, destroying in an instant

fourteen thousand seven hundred of their abettors. Numb. xvi.

Witness, in every age of the world, millions that have been

hurried away when they least expected it, by violent or untimely

death, in punishment of their crying sins; besides many instan

ces of flourishing cities, yea, and of whole nations too, destroyed

by wars, pestilences, famines, earthquakes, &c., all brought upon

them by their sins. O great God! who shall not fear thy almigh

ty wrath, which always looks towards wilful sinners? who shall

not fear the dreadful evil of mortal sin, which thus provokes thy

avenging justice?

Consider, secondly, that though these visible judgments of

God upon impenitent sinners, by which they are snatched away

before their time by unprovided death in the midst of their sins,

be both very common and very terrible, yet there is another

kind of more secret judgments, which he daily executes upon

thousands, which is far more terrible; inasmuch as it brings

upon them a far more dreadful damnation. And that is, when,

in punishment of their abuse of grace, and obstinacy in sin, he

gives them up at length to a reprobate sense, and to a blindness

and hardness of heart; so that they have now no more any fear,

or thought of God, or his judgments, or any concern at all for

their souls, or for eternity. Now this is indeed the broad road

to final impenitence, and is in its consequences the very worst of

all God’s judgments. It was thus he did by the Jews, according

to the prediction of the royal prophet, Ps. lxviii, Letting their

eyes be darkened that they should not see; and bowing down their

back always—adding iniquity upon their iniquity, &c. Namely
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by withdrawing his lights and his graces from them; and so

giving them up to their own wicked inclinations: and thus he

daily does with thousands of habitual sinners, in punishment of

their slighting and resisting his repeated calls, Prov. i. 24. &c.;

suffering them to go on in their wretched ways, and to add daily

sin upon sin, (without ever thinking of repentance,) and conse

quently hell upon hell; which proves, at long run, a far more

dreadful judgment upon them, than if, upon their first sin, the

earth had opened, and swallowed them down alive into hell.

Consider, thirdly, the judgments of God upon mortal sin, in

the eternal duration of the torments of hell. O sinners, go

down now, whilst you are alive, into that bottomless pit, and

take a serious view of the rigour of God's justice there, of that

worm that never dies, of that fire that never is extinguished, of

that everlasting rage and despair, and of all that complication of

the worst of evils, that is to be found in that woful dungeon :

and then tell me what you think of the hatred God must bear to

every mortal sin, when he, who is infinitely good and infinitely

just, and cannot punish any one beyond what he richly deserves,

condemns every soul that dies under any such guilt to all this

extremity of misery, for all eternity. Surely the dismal prospect

of this scene of wo must suffice to convince you of the enormity

of mortal sin. But if any thing be here wanting to a full con

viction, turn your eyes upon Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and

see how he was treated by the justice of his Father, for our sins,

which he had taken upon himself to expiate: see him agonizing

in the garden, and sweating blood, under their enormous weight:

see the multitude and variety of torments he endures for them,

till his expiring upon a cruel and disgraceful cross; and how,

notwithstanding the infinite dignity of his person, the divine

justice would admit of nothing less than of all these sufferings of

his own Son for the expiation of any one mortal sin: and I am

persuaded that the sight of a God, crucified for sin, must more

effectually demonstrate to you the hatred God bears to this

monstrous evil than the sight of hell itself, with all its dreadful

and everlasting torments.

Conclude by giving thanks to God for having spared thee so

long in thy sins, and resolving now to labour in earnest to avert,

by a serious and speedy conversion, those judgments, which

thou mayest have reason to apprehend are actually hanging over

thy head for thy sins -
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FEBRUARY 1.

On not making light of venial Sins.

CoNSIDER, first, that although there be no manner of com

parison between the guilt of a mortal sin, and that of a venial

sin, as there is no manner of comparison between a mote and

a beam, Matt. vii. 3., yet the guilt even of the least venial sin,

considering that it is an offence of a God infinitely great and

infinitely good, is so displeasing in his sight, that no soul that

is stained with it can ever be admitted into his presence till

this guilt be purged away; and no man living can be allowed,

by any power in heaven or in earth, to commit any one venial

sin; no, not to save a kingdom, or even to save the whole world;

because the offence of God is a greater evil than the loss of the

whole world; and we are not to do any thing that is evil to save

the whole world. Christians, do you think of this when, upon

every trifling apprehension of incurring the displeasure of man,

you take refuge in a lie, which is sure to displease your God?

Do you think of this, when you go on with so little concern,

indulging yourselves in vanity, curiosity, sensuality, loss of your

precious time, anger, impatience, and other sinful habits, upon

the notion that these are but venial sins, and therefore need not

be regarded? Oh! you will find one day to your cost, how much

you have been deceived, if you do not correct in time this dan

gerous and pernicious error.

Consider, secondly, the danger to which the soul exposes her

self, when she makes light of venial sins; even the danger of

the very worst of evils, that is, of mortal sin, and of all its dreadful

consequences, both for time and eternity; according to that of

the wise man, Eccles. xix. He that contemneth small things,

shall fall by little and little. It is true, venial sin does not of

itself immediately destroy, or drive away from the soul, the grace

and love of God, and therefore does not of itself bring present

death to the soul, as mortal sin does; but then it weakens and

cools the fervour of divine love, it lessens devotion, it hinders

the inspirations of the Holy Ghost from working effectually in

the soul, it leaves the soul feeble and drowsy, sick and languish

ing; so that, upon the coming of a greater temptation, she easily

yields, and quickly falls into mortal sin. And how can we expect

it should be otherwise, when we have so little regard to God, or

his friendship and love, as not to care how much we displease him,

provided we can but escape his avenging justice Or how can

the fire of the love of God be kept alive for any long time in the

soul, when, instead of being nourished with its proper fuel, it is
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convinually losing ground, by a diminution of its heat and

strength 2

Consider, thirdly, that this danger of falling quickly into

mortal sin, by making little or no account of venial sins, is the

greater, because of the difficulty there often is of distinguishing

betwixt what is mortal sin and what is only venial, since

even the best divines are often at a loss to find the limits between

the one and the other; so that all such as are in the unhappy

disposition of venturing without scruple as far as the utmost

limits of venial sin can be extended, are daily exposed to an

evident danger of slipping beyond the bounds, and of falling into

the pit of mortal sin—the more because of the manifold subtle

ties and deceits of self-love, which is ever ready to favour and

to excuse the inclinations of corrupt nature, and, in all such

cases, to make that appear slight which is really grievous; and

the more still, when persons give themselves up to a tepid, neg

ligent life, as they generally do, who make light of venial sins; for

this negligence takes the soul off from her guard, disarms her,

and lays her interior open to the spiritual sins of pride, envy,

and such like disorders, which are mortal sins, and which easily

prevail over careless souls, and are seldom thoroughly cured.

Conclude with a sincere resolution of never wilfully, and with

full deliberation, consenting to any one known sin, how venial

soever it may seem to be; and much more of never indulging

any habit or custom of any such sins. It is hard to reconcile the

indulging such habits as these with the great commandment of

the love of God above all things; at least it cannot be expected

that divine love should abide to dwell for any long time in a heart

where God is so often slighted.

FEBRUARY 2.

ON CANDLEMAS DAY.

CoNsider, first, that, on this day, the blessed Virgin Mary,

according to the rites prescribed by the ancient law, came to the

temple of God, to be purified after her childbearing, and to make

her offering, according to what her poverty allowed, of a pair of

turtle-doves or two young pigeons, the one for a whole burnt

offering, the other as a sacrifice for sin. Levitic. xii. Admire

her ready obedience to a law, in which in reality she was not

concerned, being exempted by that singular privilege of hers of

bringing forth a son, without any detriment to her virginal purity.

Admire her humility, in being willing to pass for a person un

clean, she that was more pure than the angels; and to be exclu

ded for forty days from touching any thing that was holy, or

5 *
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coming near the house of God; and to be cleansed by a sin

offering, as if she needed any such expiation. Admire her love

of purity, which brought her on this day to the temple of God, to

be there purified with these legal sacrifices; because she was

desirous of omitting nothing that could any ways contribute to

increase or maintain purity. And learn to imitate these three

great virtues, namely, her ready obedience, her profound humil

ity, and her great zeal and love for purity.

Consider, secondly, that, on this day, the blessed Virgin made

a rich present to God, in his temple, infinitely surpassing all the

offerings that had ever been made there before; when, according

to the law of the first-born, Exod. xiii., she presented her Son,

the first-born of the whole creation, by whom all things were

made, both visible and invisible, to his eternal Father. Parents,

learn to imitate this presentation, by making an offering of your

children to God, by the hands of Mary, to be dedicated for ever

to his love and service. Christians, learn to present him with your

hearts, together with all their offspring, your thoughts, words, and

deeds: learn to make an offering to him of your whole being, ev

ery day and every hour of your life. But then you must not stop

here: you must also present to him his son Jesus Christ, and

yourselves with him, and through him; daily in the sacred mys

teries, and hourly in the spiritual temple of your souls. The

temple of God in Jerusalem was highly honoured, on this day,

by the presence of the Son of God, according to that prophecy

of Aggeus, c. ii. The Desired of all nations shall come; and I

will fill this house with glory; saith the Lord of hosts.-Great

shall be the glory of this last house more than of the first, saith

the Lord of hosts; and in this place I will give peace, saith the

Lord of hosts. My soul, art not thou ambitious of a share in

this glory, peace, and happiness Invite then this same Son of

God, the Desired of all nations, into thy inward house; and he

will come and make thee the temple of his glory, and bring thee

his true peace, which will make thee happy indeed.

Consider, thirdly, that on this day the venerable Simeon, who

had received a promise from the Holy Ghost, that he should see

the Saviour of the world before he died, coming by divine in

stinct into the temple, whilst our Lord was presented there, took

him into his arms, and declared him to be the promised Messias,

the Glory of Israel, and the Light of all nations. At the same

time, that holy widow, Anna, the prophetess, who for a great

number of years had attended on the Lord in his temple by con

tinual prayer and fasting, was also favoured with the like grace, and

made the like public profession of her faith in our infant Saviour.

This sacred meeting of so many persons of such eminent sanc

tity, in the temple of God, in company with the Son of God and
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his blessed Mother, the church celebrates in the procession of

this day, which we make, with lighted candles in our hands,

that are solemnly blessed in the name of Christ, and received

from the hand of God’s priest, as emblems of the light of Christ.

See then, Christian souls, with what affection of devotion you ought

to receive, and to bear in your hands, these hallowed candles, as

figures of Christ. O, learn, on this occasion, of holy Simeon,

to seek Christ alone, to sigh after him alone, to aspire with

your whole souls after his embraces, despising all things else,

that you may find him. O, remember that he is the true light

of the world, in his life and doctrine; and determine from this

time forward ever to follow him.

Conclude to study well all the lessons, which are to be learnt

from the presentation of the Son of God, and the purification of

his blessed Mother; and to conform yourselves to them in the

practice of your lives; that so, being purified from all your sins,

you may also be worthy to be one day presented to God, in the

eternal temple of his glory.

FEBRUARY 3.

On the Parable of& Labourers in the Vineyard. St. Matt. xx

For SEPTUAGESIMA SUNDAY.

CoNsider, first, that on this day we enter upon a time of de

votion and penance, in the way of a preparation for the solemn

fast of Lent: and therefore we are called upon by the church,

both in the epistle, and in the gospel of this Sunday, to begin

now at least to be quite in earnest, in the great concern of our

souls. In the epistle, we are put in mind by St. Paul (1 Cor. ix.

and x.) that we are all here running in a race, in which we must

push forward with all our power, or we shall lose the prize; that

we are engaged in a conflict for an incorruptible crown, which

is not to be obtained without much labour and self-denial; that

if we are not in earnest, notwithstanding all the distinguishing

favours we have received, and daily do receive from God, we

shall be in great danger to be excluded, like the Israelites, from

the true land of promise. In the parable of the gospel, we are

put in mind, that we have but one business in this world, which

is here represented under the figure of labouring in the vineyard
of our Lord; that in this labour we are to spend the short day

of our mortalliſ, and, by persevering till night in this labour, we

are to secure to our souls the wages of a happy eternity: O let

us attend well, that we may learn these great lessons!
y
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Consider, secondly, in the parable of this day's gospel, the in

finite goodness of God, manifested to us, in that perpetual atten

tion of his, in every age, since the beginning of the world, and

in every part of the life of man, to go out by his divine graces

and calls, and to invite, to hire and to send labourers into his

vineyard. And after all, what need has he of our labours? or of

what service can we be to him 7 or what can we give him, which

he does not first give to us? Why then does he press us to labour

in his vineyard 7 O, it is his pure goodness and love, that he

may make us for ever happy by our serving him here, and enjoy

ing him hereafter. But what then is the meaning of this wine

Syard of our Lord? and what is this labour that he calls for at our

hands? The vineyard of the Lord of hosts, saith the prophet

Isaias, chap. v. ver, 7., is the house of Israel, that is, the people

of God. Yes: our own souls are the vineyard we are commanded

to cultivate: no one can be excused from his share in this la

bour: every one must at least take care of one. To labour here

to the purpose, we must in the first place root out the poisonous

weeds of sinful habits, and cut up all the thorns and briers of our

vices and passions; and then we must plant in their stead the

good plants of Christian virtues, and bring them on, by proper

care and manure, till they are capable of bringing forth fruit,

that may answer the expectation of the great Lord and Master

of the vineyard, and be agreeable to him.ºO how happy shall

we be, if, by our labours and his blessing, we so cultivate this

little part of the Lord's vineyard, that falls to our share, as to en

gage him to come to us, and recreate himself there with us!

Consider, thirdly, Christian souls, how early in the morning

your good God invited you to work in his vineyard, by the early

knowledge he gave you of himself, and of the end for which he

brought you into the world; and how frequently he has pressed

you, ever since, by his repeated graces and calls, in every part

of your life, to oblige you to set about this work in good earnest.

But can you say you have yet begun ? May he not justly re

proach you, as he did those whom he found standing in the

market-place at the eleventh hour; why stand you here all the day

idle 2 Alas! are you not idle, when you are doing nothing to

the purpose? And has not your whole life hitherto been spent

in doing nothing to your purpose 7 nothing to answer the great

end, the only business for which you were made 2 Have you

not then been truly idle all the day, that is, all the time of your

life º O begin now at least to labour: perhaps this is your last

hour your day is far spent: the night is coming on, when no man

can work. John ix. 4. Work therefore now, whilst you have

time, lest, being surprised by the night, you may have no more

time to work in, and so starve for eternity.
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Conclude to make good use of this fresh summons, by which

you are called upon this day, by God and his church, to go, and

to labour in the vineyard of your souls, lest otherwise, by not

corresponding to the call, and by receiving this grace of God in

vain, you verify in yourselves that sentence with which our

Lord concludes the parable of this Sunday: Many are called,

but few are chosen.

FEBRUARY 4.

On the Multitude of our Sins.

CoNsider, first, O my soul, how long it is since thou wast first

so miserable as to fall from thy God by sin; and how much thy

sins have been multiplied since that unhappy hour. Alas! didst

thou not, at thy first coming to the use of reason, forfeit thy bap

tismal innocence, and fall a prey to that hellish monster? It was

thy indispensable duty, in consequence of thy creation, of thy re

demption, and of thy baptismal engagements, to turn to God, as

soon as thou wast capable of knowing him, as to thy first begin

n,ng and last end, and to dedicate thyself eternally to his love

and service. And didst thou comply with this strict obligation ?

Lucifer and his companions were cast down headlong into hell,

because, immediately after they were created, instead of turning

to God, as they were bound to do, and dedicating themselves

wholly to him, they turned away from him, to take pride in

themselves: and hast thou not imitated these rebels, at the

first dawning of thy reason, by turning also thy back upon God,

and by preferring thy own irregular inclinations, and every sense

less toy, before him 7

Consider, secondly, how, after so wretched a beginning, thou

hast gone on for so many years, daily adding sin to sin; against

God, against thy neighbour, against thyself, by work, by word,

or by desire; so that not one day, perhaps not even one hour,

has yet passed, without frequently offending God, either by com

mission or omission, by ignorance, frailty or malice. Alas'

my poor soul, is it not true, that, even from thy childhood, thou

wast given to lies, passion and impurity? Is it not true, that,

even then, thy thoughts went continually astray from God, after

lying fooleries and vanities? that thy prayers were without atten

tion; thy confessions without sincerity, repentance, or amend.

ment, and thy whole life and conversation without any true

sense of God, or any solid good? And hast thou grown any

better by growing older'ſ Or hast thou not rather daily multi

plied thy sins, and still more and more corrupted and defiled

all thy powers and faculties, and all thy senses and members,
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with repeated offences and treasons, and continually perverted

and abused all the gifts of God against the giver ? O, pass over

in thy mind (but let it be in the bitterness of thy soul) all thy

years, and lament to find, that thy sins have been indeed far

more numerous than the hairs of thy head, besides an infinite

multitude of hidden sins, or sims which thou hast occasioned in

others, which keep out of sight at present, but will all one day

appear against thee.

Consider, thirdly, to the end thou mayest make a better judg

ment of the immense number of thy offences and transgressions,

how little thou hast complied, in any part of thy life, with the

great duty of loving God with thy whole heart; of dedicating

thy whole self to his service, and of directing, by a pure inten

tion, all thy thoughts, words, and actions to him; how little re

straint thou hast put upon thy natural inclinations, too strongly

bent on evil, from thy very childhood; how little guard thou

hast kept upon thy roving thoughts and imaginations; how little

attention thou hast had not to offend in words, nor to give oc

casion of offence to others, &c. Reflect also how much of thy

precious time thou hast squandered away; how many graces thou

hast received in vain; how little thou hast corresponded with

the divine calls and inspirations; how little use thou hast

made of the talents, with which thou hast been intrusted ; and

how very ill thou hast discharged thyself of thy stewardship, in

every part of thy life. And then see what armies of sins will

presently rise up before thy eyes, and stand staring thee in the

face. And how wilt thou dare, after so much guilt, and so much

ingratitude, which is a perpetual aggravation of every one of thy

sins, to lift up thy eyes any more to heaven, or so much as to

name the holy name of God, which thou hast so often pro

faned 2

Conclude to be always humble, by a true sense and daily re

membrance of thy innumerable sins; to offer up daily for them

the sacrifice of a contrite and humble heart; and to embrace

henceforward a penitential life, as the best security after so much

guilt.

FEBRUARY 5.

On the Goodness of God in waiting for Sinners.

CoNSIDER, first, the wonders of God's goodness in his dealings

with sinners. See with what patience he bears with them, and

that, very often, for a long time; notwithstanding their repeated

provocations, their continually abusing all his bounty and mercy,

and that infinite hatred he always bears to mortal sin, wherever

-
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he sees it. O my soul, how much art thou indebted to this pa

tience of thy God, in bearing with thee, all these years past, ever

since thy first fall into sin! Alas! hast thou not all this time

been playing upon the very brink of that dreadful precipice

which conducts to the bottomless pit ! Hast thou not been ab

this while within a hair's breadth of a miserable eternity ? Is it

not true, that, every night thou hast gone to bed, thou didst no

know but before the morning thou mightest find thyself in hell"

Millions have fallen into that dismal dungeon of endless wo

whilst thy God hath spared thee: millions are now burning ir

those unquenchable flames, for fewer sins than thou hast commit

ted. O, blessed to all eternity be the infinite goodness of my God .

and may all his angels and saints praise and glorify him for ever,

for having endured me so long; for having preserved me all this

time, and continually watched over me; or else my soul had

long since dwelt in hell!

Consider, secondly, the many ways by which God seeks to

reclaim sinners, and to call them home to him. Reflect on the re

morse, and inward reproaches of conscience, with which he visits

them; the terrors of his judgments, and the allurements of his

mercies, which he sets before them. See how he is continually.

calling upon them, by his word, by his preachers, by good books,

by good examples, and wholesome admonitions, and by a num

ber of interior invitations and graces. Has he not dealt thus with

thee, my soul, all this time thou hast been going astray from

him? And what is the meaning of all this goodness of thy God

to such an underserving, ungrateful, and obstinate rebel? Why,

it is nothing else but his own pure mercy and love, in consider

ation of the precious blood of his Son. And shall not all this

love of his for thee soften thy heart, and oblige thee, now at

least, to resolve in good earnest to return to him; lest other

wise mercy, being long abused, should give place to justice;

and the land which has been so often watered with rain from

heaven, and still continues to bring forth nothing but thorns and

briers, should fall at length under a dreadful curse, and be con

demned to the fire? Heb. vi.

Consider, thirdly, what encouragement God gives to all sinners

to return to him. As I live, saith the Lord, I desire not the

death of a sinner; but that he may be converted from his ways,

and may live. O why will you die, O house of Israel? Ezech.

xxxiii. Return to me and live, chap. xviii. Thou hast gone

astray after many lovers, but return to me, and I will receive thee,

Jeremias iii. See with what love the good shepherd in the gos

pel goes after the lost sheep; and with what joy he lays it upon

his shoulders, and brings it home to the fold. See how the

father runs out to meet the prodigal child, when he returns home
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from the husks of the swine; see how he embraces him, clothes

him with the best robe, and makes a feast for him, Luke xv.

Reflect how the Son of God, when here upon earth, treated the

penitent Magdalene, the thief upon the cross, and all other sin

ners that had recourse to his mercy; and how he has declared,

that there is more joy in heaven over one penitent sinner, than

over ninety and nine just, &c. And let all these instances and

testimonies of his goodness to poor sinners encourage and deter

mine us to stay no longer away from him by sin, but to arise

without delay, and return to so good, to so loving a Father, by

a thorough conversion.

Conclude to abuse no longer the mercies of God, by continuing

in sin, but to turn to him, now at least, with thy whole heart,

and never to depart from him any more.

FEBRUARY 6.

On turning from Sin to God.

CoNsider, first, that every wilful sinner is guilty of two enor

mous evils: according to that of Jerem. ii. 12, 13. Be astonished,

O ye heavens For my people have done two evils. They have

forsaken me, the Fountain of living water, and have digged to

themselves cisterns, (pits,) broken cisterns, that can hold no water.

Yes, Christians, in every mortal sin, there are always these two

exceeding great evils: namely, the turning away from a God

infinitely good, and the very Fountain of all goodness and life;

and the embracing in his stead that hellish monster sin; by

the allurement of some deceitful appearance of an imaginary

happiness, justly compared by the prophet to a broken cistern, that

can hold no water, but only filth and mud. Wherefore, in the

conversion of a sinner, there must also be always two principal

ingredients, opposite to those two great evils: namely, the turning

away from sin, with horror, detestation and sorrow, for having

offended a God, infinitely good in himself, and infinitely good to

us; and the returning back to God, to embrace his holy law, and

to dedicate the years that remain of life to his obedience, service,

and love. Happy conversion, that thus brings the poor sinner

back from the very worst of evils to his sovereign good!

Consider, secondly, that this turning away of the soul from sin,

which is a necessary ingredient of the sinner's conversion, must be

effectual; that is, the soul must turn away from her sins in effect.

She must not content herself with a slight sorrow for her sins,

nor with faint purposes of amendment, nor with a half will, nor

yet with making some weak efforts towards beginning a new life.

But she must renounce her sins with her whole heart: she must
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detest them above all evils: she must even hate them worse than

hell: she must fly and abhor like a pestilence all such company,

or other occasions, as may expose her to the danger of relapsing

into them: she must be absolutely and resolutely determined

never more to return to them, upon any consideration what

soever. This is being penitent indeed. But to pretend to be true

converts, without leaving our sins, is all a mockery.

Consider, thirdly, that the principal ingredient of the conver

sion of a sinner, is the turning to God with his whole heart; as

the principal ingredient of sin is the turning away from God.

Wherefore the true convert must not only leave the husks of the

swine, which he hath hitherto set his heart upon; but he must

arise, and return to the embraces of his Father, with a contrite

and humble, but loving heart, resolved henceforward to be the

eternal servant of his divine love. He must remember that

many sins are forgiven to him that loveth much, Luke vii.; and

that he that has been the greatest debtor, is the most obliged to

love with his whole heart that merciful creditor, who shows so

much love to him, in being so ready to discharge him of his great

debts. In a word, a constant adhesion to God, by love and

obedience, must be the perpetual business of a true convert. His

whole life, for the time he has yet to come, must be dedicated and

consecrated to divine love. This is his best security for the re

mission of all his past sins: this is the best preservative from all

sin for the future.

Conclude to show thyself to be a true convert from sin to God,

by renouncing all thy criminal affections, and sacrificing them

all to the love of God; by hating what thou hast hitherto loved,

and embracing with thy whole soul thy Lord and Saviour, cru

cified for the love of thee.

FEBRUARY 7.

On the Sentiments of a penitent Sinner.

CoNs|DER, first, that according to the different steps that are

usually taken in the sinner's conversion, different sentiments and

affections gradually take possession of his soul. And first his

faith, which was asleep before, awakened by serious considera

tion, or by hearing the word of God, or by reading good books,

opens his eyes to discover, in part at least, how odious, how filthy

a monster, has hitherto had possession of his soul, and what dread

ful dangers have surrounded him, all this time he has been in sin;

and still threaten him with the worst of judgments from God,

both for time and eternity. This, by the help of the Holy

Ghost, product in his soul a wholesome fear of the Justice of
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God, and of that miserable death, judgment, and hell, which are

daily overtaking unrepenting sinners. Now this fear is usually

the beginning of the greatest conversions. O how hard must

that sinner be, whom neither the sight of the sword of God,

hanging over his head, nor of a miserable death, following close

at his heels, nor of hell, opened under his feet and just ready to

swallow him down, can move to repentance! f

Consider, secondly, that the sinner, being alarmed with the

terrors of divine justice, seeks to find how he may escape these

dreadful evils, that continually threaten him on every side; and

how he may rid himself of his sins, the true source of all these

evils. And here the mercy and goodness of God, and the pre

cious blood of the Son of God, shed for poor sinners, present

themselves before the eyes of his soul, and encourage him to

hope, that the same God, whose mercy has endured him so long

in his sins; whose goodness has watched over him all this while,

preserving him from innumerable evils, and loading him with

innumerable benefits; who has purchased this soul of his for

himself, at so dear a rate; and who has shed his own blood to

wash him from these very sins; will certainly receive him, now

he desires to return to him, (according to his repeated promises

made to repenting sinners) as he has received millions of others,

that have returned to him after sin. And in this hope, he firmly

purposes to neglect no one thing, required on his part, towards

obtaining the absolution and full remission of all his sins, and a

perfect reconciliation with his God.

Consider, thirdly, that the sinner, being thus encouraged, and

resolved to go, and present himself before the throne of divine

grace, and there to sue for the pardon of all his sins, through the

precious blood of the Son of God, betakes himself to ſervent

prayer, in order to obtain the necessary disposition of a contrite

and humble heart, without which there is no admittance to mercy

and grace. This contrite and humble heart is an excellent com

position of three great virtues; viz. penance, humility and di

vine love; penance fills the soul with a horror, and deep sense of

sorrow for sin committed, together with an ardent desire to abolish

it at any rate: humility obliges the soul to condemn herself, by

reason of her manifold crimes, as worthy of all manner of evils,

and unworthy of the least good; and to sit down in the very low

est place, as the most wretched, the most ungrateful, and the most

abominable of all creatures; and divine love teaches her to con

sider and detest in her sins, not so much the evil they bring upon

her as their infinite malice; from the infinite opposition they have

to a God infinitely good in himself, and infinitely good to her;

and their enormous outrages against the Son of God, incarnate

for the love of her. With these sentiments the true penitent
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endeavours to prepare and dispose himself for the confession of

his sins, and absolution from them. And this is that contrite and

humble heart which God never despises. Psalm l.

Conclude, if thou wouldst effectually turn from sin to God, to

endeavour to walk in these steps; especially to meditate seriously

upon the great truths that relate to eternity; and to labour with

all thy power for the acquiring of a contrite and humble heart.

FEBRUARY 8.

On doing Penance for our Sins.

CoNSIDER, first, that sentence of our Lord, Luke xiii. 5, Ex

cept you do penance, you shall all perish The virtue of pen

ance always was, is, and ever will be, absolutely necessary for every

soul, that has at any time in life, fallen from God by wilful sin.

It is the only plank that can save them after the shipwreck they

have made of their innocence. Aut panitendum aut ardendum,

says an ancient father, either penance or hell fire; there is no

medium for wilful sinners: they must choose one of the two.

Sin must be punished either here or hereafter; either by the pen

itent sinner, or by divine justice. Hence the preaching of penance

to such as had fallen from God by sin, was the great subject of

the commission of the prophets in the old Testament, and of

the apostles and all apostolic preachers in the new. Hence it

was by preaching of penance, and of the necessity of bringing

forth worthy fruits of penance, that St. John Baptist was to

prepare the people for Christ, Matt. iii.; and our Lord himself

opened his mission with the same theme, Matt. iv. Because there

can be no other way to come to God and a happy eternity, but

either the way of innocence, or, when we have strayed from this,

the way of penance.

Consider, secondly, that this virtue of penance does not only

require of us that we should turn from sin to God, by a change

of heart, and by a change of life, but also that we should labour

to make satisfaction to the divine justice, by voluntary mortifica

tions of the flesh, and other penitential exercises, for all the inju

ries and affronts we have offered him by our sins; and that by

this means we should endeavour to discharge, according to our

weak ability, the debt we owe to God for them. This is properly

doing penance for our sins: this is what divine justice always

expects: this is what the church of God has always called for

from penitent sinners. We cannot be true penitents, without

hating and detesting our sins above all evils, because they offend

a God infinitely good: now this of necessity infers a hatred for

his traitorous self-love of ours, and for all its irregular inclina
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tions and passions, as enemies of God and the soul, and especially

a hatred for this sinful flesh, that is so apt to betray us into this

dreadful evil of sin. And hence again naturally flows, in all

true penitents, a sincere and effectual desire of punishing them

selves for their sins, a desire of chastising this flesh by peniten

tial exercises, and thereby doing their best to make satisfaction

for their sins. This is, and ever was, one necessary ingredient

of that virtue of penance, without which the sinner could never

be reconciled to an offended God.

Consider, thirdly, how much this way of doing penance for our

sins is inculcated in holy writ; where we are so often put in

mind of turning to God with fasting, weeping, and mourning; of

doing penance in sackcloth and ashes, and the like, and where

we meet with divers instances of the mercy and favour God is

pleased to show to all such as exercise themselves in these

voluntary mortifications and humiliations of the flesh when they

are accompanied, as they ought to be, with a penitential spirit.

Here also we learn, that no assurance we can possibly have of

the remission of our sins, is to exempt us from doing penance

for them, when we see that king David, notwithstanding the

prophet had assured him that the Lord had taken away his sin,

(2 Sam. xii. 13,) yet still continued to do penance for it, as we

find by his penitential psalms, which inform us, that his sin

was always before him; that he washed every night his couch

with his tears; that he laboured in his groans; that he mingled

ashes with his bread, and tears with his drink, &c. O let us

imitate this glorious penitent!

Conclude, if thou wouldst be a true friend to thy own soui,

not to be afraid of hurting this sinful flesh, which is thy greatest

enemy; but to keep it in subjection, by voluntary mortifications,

and to chastise it for its past misdemeanors by penitential au.-

terlties.

FEBRUARY 9.

On the Manner of doing Penance for our Sins.

CoNSIDER, first, that the true manner of doing penance for

our sins, is not to be learned from the maxims, or from the com

mon practice of the children of this world, who fear nothing

more than the hurting of themselves, or the contradicting of

their own humours, appetites, and inclinations; and therefore

this bringing forth fruits worthy of penance is to them a hard

saying, which they cannot endure to hear. But the true manner

of doing penance for sin is to be learned of the children ol

light, that is, from the doctrine and practice of the saints,
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who, as they had quite other ideas of the evil of sin, than world

lings have, so also they had a very different way of thinking,

and of acting, in regard to penance ; as they have demonstrated

by the penitential austerities to which they have condemned

themselves, all their life time, for expiation of the punishment

due to their sins. And what are so many religious orders, in

the church of God, in which so many thousands of both sexes,

retiring from the world, dedicate themselves to daily mortifi

cations and penances, but as many standing memorials, and

living instances, of that true manner of doing penance, which

the spirit of God usually inspires to those whom he convinces of sin,

that is to say, whom he makes sensible of the heinousness of the

evil of sin, and how much ought to be done for the expiation of it.

Consider, secondly, how this same spirit of God dictated to the

-ancient church those rules and ordinances, commonly called

the penitential canons, which were in force for many hundred

years, by which penitent sinners were subjected to divers fasts

and other humiliations, for three, seven, ten and sometimes for

fifteen years, or more, for one mortal sin, and yet did not think

they did too much. O how ought this to convince sinners, that

there is something more to be done for the remission of their

sins, than they have hitherto been aware of For though, accord

ing to the modern discipline of the church, these penitential

canons are not now enforced, yet as God is still the same, and sin

is still as heinous in his eyes, as it was in former ages, so the

sinner stands no less indebted at present to the divine justice

than formerly, and therefore ought to think upon discharging

this debt, in the best manner he is able, by frequent fasting and

other corporeal mortifications, as well as by alms-deeds, and long

continued prayer.

Consider, thirdly, that there are three particular practices of

penance, which ought never to be forgotten, by any such as

have, at any time in life, been guilty of mortal sin. The first

and principal is, that they should go daily in spirit to the feet

of Christ, to wash them with penitential tears, flowing from a

loving heart; and there earnestly beg pardon for all their past

offences, through his precious blood. The second, which will

naturally flow from the first, is, that, having their sins thus always

before their eyes, they should daily offer up to God, in penance

for them, some voluntary mortifications of their own will,

humour, or appetite; at least, in lesser things, if they have not

the courage or strength to undertake greater. For instance,

that they should, in this spirit, rise early in the morning;

retrench superfluities in eating, drinking, sleeping, and diver

sions; and mortify upon every occasion, their vanity, curiosity and

sensuality. The third is, that they should also offer up daily for

6 *
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their sins, in a penitential spirit, all the labours, to which their state

of life is exposed, with all their pains and sufferings of every

kind, which they may have to endure in life or death, to be

united to, and sanctified by, the labours and sufferings of the

Son of God; considering themselves all the while as under a .

course of penance laid on them by the Almighty for their sins,

and going through it with humility, patience, and courage.

Whosoever shall diligently persevere in the practice of these

three things, will be allowed of one day as true penitents, and

receive the crown of true penitents, though their circumstances

of life, strength, or health, may not have admitted of any other

penitential austerities. But no condition of life, or other circum

stances whatsoever, ought to dispense with any sinner, from

these three most easy, and most wholesome exercises of pen

ance.

Conclude upon doing penance for thy sins, in the best manner

thou art able, now, whilst thou hast time before thee; lest other

wise thou be surprised and overtaken with the night, and mayest

then wish in vain to have done penance, when time shall be no

InOre.

FEBRUARY 10.

On the Parable of the Sower. Luke viii. Being the Gospel of

Sewagesima Sunday.

Consider, first, in this parable, the infinite riches of the

goodness and bounty of the Son of God, who, without distinction,

or respect of persons, sows so plentifully the seed of his word,

and of his graces, on all kind of soils. This seed is heavenly :

it is capable of producing fruit a hundred fold: he himself is the

sower; and he himself waters with rain from heaven the seed he

has sown ; and yet three parts in four of this divine seed are

lost, for want of a correspondence in the soil. Christians, see

in what manner you receive the seed of God's word: see how

you correspond with the divine graces and calls: your eternal

salvation is here at stake. If you bring forth good fruit,

agreeable to this divine seed, you shall live on it for endless ages,

in the kingdom of heaven; but if you suffer the soil of your

soul to be like a beaten highway, or like a rock, covered but with

a thin surface of earth, or like a ground overrun with thorns

and briers, the seed of God will be lost upon you, and you

will be answerable for the loss of it, and miserable for all

eternity.

Consider, secondly, what is here meant by the highway;

where the seed is trodden under foot, or picked up by the birds;
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and see how justly all such souls are compared to a highway, or

a beaten path, as live in the forgetfulness of God, and in a con

tinual dissipation of thought, so as to become a mere thorough

fare for every passenger that pleases; that is, for every idle

amusement that offers itself; for every impertinent or sinful

imagination; without any fence at all of the fear of God, or any

care to keep off those wicked spirits, signified by the birds,

which are ever upon the watch to catch away this divine seed

of God’s word, that lies thus unregarded on the surface of the

soul. But what is the remedy for this evil? No other, to be

sure, than to plough up this ground, that has hitherto been made a

highway, to fence it in in such a manner as that the passengers

may have no longer liberty to be continually trampling it under

foot, and to harrow it so that the seed may be covered by the

earth, and lie no longer exposed to be a prey to the birds. For

a highway, or beaten path, as long as it remains such, can never

bring forth fruit. Now, in the spiritual sense, we plough up the

soil of the soul, by daily meditations upon eternal truths; we fence

it in by a spirit of recollection; and we preserve the divine seed,

which is to make it fruitful, from our spiritual enemies, by

letting it sink deep into our souls, and there guarding it by

watching and prayer.

Consider, thirdly, who they are that are meant by the rock,

or stony ground, where there is no depth of earth, nor proper

moisture to nourish the seed, so as to bring the fruit to maturity;

viz. such souls as receive indeed the word of God ; and are

imoved by it to make some good resolutions, and some slender

efforts towards bringing forth the fruits of a new life; but the

rock of their old bad habits (which they have never heartily

renounced) hinders the seed from taking root: their resolutions

are but superficial; they do not sink in deep enough to reach, or

change the heart, but, upon the first opposition or temptation,

they wither away and die. The remedy here must be to procure

that this rock may be softened, by the means of a long con

tinued application to mental prayer, and other spiritual exercises;

till those old habits are brought to give way to the fear and love

of God, which are capable even of breaking the rock in pieces,

and of changing it into springs of water. -

Conclude to be ever attentive to the gracious calls of the

word of God, and of his heavenly inspirations, and to let this

divine seed sink deep into thy sou by daily meditation.
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FEBRUARY 11.

On the remaining Part of the Parable of the Sower.

CoNSIDER, first, that there remains a third kind of soil, which

brings no fruit to maturity; viz. the thorny ground, which

receives indeed the seed of the divine word, but suffers it not

to grow up, and to ripen, but overpowers it, and chokes it up

with the thorns, which are its natural produce, and which have

taken a much stronger root therein. By which thorny ground

are meant all they who hear the word of God, or are otherwise

favoured with the visits of his graces and calls, but are so

unhappy as to suffer all this heavenly seed to be overpowered,

and choked up with their carnal affections and lusts; or, as our

Saviour says, with the cares, and riches, and pleasures of this life;

and so yield no fruit. Luke viii. 14. O see, my soul, if this

be not thy misfortune. Reflect how often thou hast been

visited with graces from heaven! how often thou hast heard

or read the word of God! And what fruit has this divine seed

hitherto produced in thee? It is well if, instead of the increase

of a hundred fold, it has not been rendered absolutely fruitless,

if not pernicious to thee, by the thorns of thy disorderly affec

tions to the things of this world, which thou hast loved more

than God.

Consider, secondly, that thorny ground can never bring any

fruit to perfection, except the thorns be first rooted up: for since

they are much stronger than the corn, and have taken a deeper

root in this unhappy soil, (in consequence of the curse laid

upon our earth by occasion of sin, Gen. iii. 17, 18.;) as long as

they are suffered to occupy the ground, they will of course over

power, and choke up the good grain. Wherefore, if we desire

to bring forth fruit, and that the seed of the word, and of the

grace of God, should not be lost upon us, we must seriously

apply our souls to the rooting out these thorns of our irregular

affections to worldly toys and sensual pleasures; for as long as

these are predominant in our souls, the seed of heaven will bring

forth no fruit there. Now this rooting out of these thorns is the

proper business of the virtue of self-denial, that is, of the daily

mortification of our passions and natural inclinations, which are

ever prone to evil, and, if not kept under, hurry the soul into all

kinds of vice, and stifle all the graces and inspirations of heaven.

This then must be the care of every Christian, this our daily

labour, to keep these thorns under, that they may not overpower

the seed of the word, and of the grace of God in our souls.

And whatsoever we affect or love, to the prejudice of the love of

God, or of our duty to him, we must look upon as thorns, and

r
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discharge from our souls, as mortal enemies to the seed of

heaven, and to our true weſare, either for time or eternity.

Consider, thirdly, that the Christian must endeavour to be the

good ground, in which the seed of God's word yieldeth fruit an

hundred-fold: that is, he must labour to be of the number of

those, who, with a good and perfect heart, hear the word, and keep

it, and bring forth fruit in patience. He must hear it with a

good heart; not out of idle curiosity, but for his own instruction

and edification; not to carp at it, or criticise upon it; but to let

it sink into his soul, for the reformation of his life. He must

hear it with a perfect heart, embracing it as the word and truth

of God, brought to him from heaven by the Son of God, and

designed to carry him to heaven. He must keep it, by laying it

up carefully in his mind, and often meditating upon it: he

must ever follow its light, and regulate all his steps by it. He

must bring forth fruit with it, by exercising himself daily in

those virtues which it recommends, and advancing continually,

by its direction, in the love of God, and in the way of Christian

perfection. And this fruit he must bring forth in patience;

that is, with constancy and perseverance, notwithstanding all the

difficulties and oppositions he will be sure to meet with from

the world, the flesh, and the devil.

Conclude to rid thy soul of all the thorns that may hinder it

from bringing forth fruit to God; that thou mayest be the good

ground that may yield a hundred fold.

FEBRUARY 12.

Against Delay of Repentance.

CoNsider, first, that of all the tricks of Satan, by which he

deludes unhappy souls to their eternal ruin, there is none more

common, or more dangerous, than this by which he persuades

them to put off their repentance and their conversion to God,

from time to time, till there is no more time for them. Alas!

thousands and millions of poor souls have been thus betrayed in

to that bottomless pit of never ending wo, where the worm never

dies and the fire is never extinguished; who thought as little of

damning themselves, or of dying in their sins, as any one now

living: but by putting off their conversion, they have gone on

provoking the divine justice, till by a just judgment of God, they

have been cut off when they least expected it, and, dying as

they lived, have been justly sentenced to that second and everlast

ing death. Unhappy wretches, who would not believe the just

judge, who has so often warned them to watch, and assured them

that otherwise he should surprise them, like a thief in the night,
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when they least expected him. Ah! how dreadful and how com

mon are these judgments!

Consider, secondly, the insupportable affront, that sinners offer

to the divine majesty, when, being invited and pressed by his

heavenly graces to a reconciliation with their offended God, they

put him off till another time, shutting their ears to his sweet

calls, and refusing him the entrance of their hearts, where he

stands and knocks. Alas! if he withdraws himself, they are un

done for ever: and how dare they treat him with so much con

tempt? Is it not an infinite goodness in him to have already

suffered them so long in their sins; to have restrained the sword

of his justice from falling upon their guilty heads; to have kept

them so long out of hell, hanging as they were all the while over

this bottomless pit, and supported only by a slender thread of a

brittle life, which he held in his hand? Is it not an inexpressible

condescension in his divine majesty, after their repeated treasons,

to allow theim any conditions of peace and reconciliation at all !

How much more to call after them, when they are running away

from him, and to press them so earnestly to return to him;

whereas he has no need at all of them, but only seeks their wel

fare? But wnat then ought they not to apprehend from his

justice, if they still refuse his offers of mercy, and slight his

graces and calls? Can any punishment be too great for so

much insolence, for so much obstinacy, and for so much ingrat

itude : Ol let them give ear to his threats by the mouth of

the wise man, Prov. i. Because I have called, and you have re.

fused to hear. I have stretched out my hand, and you would not

regard me. You have despised all my counsels, and neglected my

reprehensions. Therefore will I also laugh at your destruction,

and will mock when that which you feared shall come upon you.

Then shall they call upon me, and I will not hear, &c.

Consider, thirdly, the monstrous presumption the sinner is guil

ty of, in wilfully persisting in sin, upon the confidence of a future

conversion. Wretch that he is, how dares he pretend to dispose

of the time to come, when he is not master of one momentof it?

Or how has he the assurance to promise himself greater graces

hereafter, than those he abuses at present. Does he not know

that God alone is the master both of time and grace? and that

he has neither promised the time nor grace of a true conversion

hereafter, to any one of those who put off their repentance at the

present? so far from it, that he has often signified to such pre

sumptuous sinners, that they shall neither have the time, nor the

effectual grace, which they promise themselves, but that they

shall be surprised, and die in their sins. According to that of

the wise man, Eccles. v. 8, 9. Delay not to be converted to the

Lord, and defen it not from day to day: for his wrath shall
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come on a sudden, and in the time of vengeance he shall destroy

thee.

Conclude never to expose thy dear soul, by any delays, to the

dreadful danger of dying in thy sins: but if at any time thou

hast reason to apprehend thou hast lost the grace of God by sin,

use thy best endeavours to be reconciled out of hand. It is a

dreadful thing to be an enemy of God, though it were to be only

for one night. That night may be thy last: therefore nevel

venture to lie down to sleep under the guilt of mortal sin.

FEBRUARY 13.

On the Folly of deferring our Conversion to God.

CoNsider, first, how foolish it is for the sinner, when called,

when invited, and pressed, by the best of Fathers, to return to

him, to choose rather to continue a slave to Satan, for to feed

his swine, and to prefer the husks of swine, which can never

satisfy him, before his Father's table, and the happy liberty of

the children of God. Ah! poor wretch, open thy eyes, and see

how strangely thou art deluded ! Thy God proffers thee his

mercy, his grace, his favour, the honour of being his child,

his spouse, his temple, a share in his heavenly treasures, his

peace, his comforts, his table, his kingdom, his Holy Spirit, in

a word, himself, and all that is good. And thou art so blind,

and so mad, as to desire him to keep all his favours for another

time, and to make choice for thyself at present of the extremity

of all misery, by choosing to go on yet awhile under the dread

ful guilt of mortal sin, a wretched slave to Satan, sin and hell

Can any madness be comparable to this 7

Consider, secondly, how vain and foolish are those pretexts,

by which sinners suffer themselves to be imposed upon, when

they defer their conversion to God: especially with regard to

pretended difficulties in the undertaking, which would all pres

ently be put to flight, and vanish away, if they would but once

heartily set their hand to the work. But what is the most com

mon delusion, is that they vainly imagine, they shall do it more

easily another time—a dreadful delusion indeed! since both

reason and daily experience must make it evident, that the longer

this work is deferred, the harder it is to bring it about. And how

should it be otherwise; since by these delays, and by continuing

to add sin to sin, their sinful habits grow daily stronger upon them,

and consequently harder to be rooted out; the devil's power over

them daily increases; and God Almighty, provoked by their

repeated abuses of his graces, and their obstinate impenitence,

withdraws himself further and further from them, and suffers

º,
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them by degrees to fall into that blindness and hardness of heart

which of all evils is the most difficult to be cured.

Consider, thirdly, the folly of all such as put off their conver

sion to God, through the apprehension of the confession of their

sins; and choose to suffer for a long time the gnawing worm

of a guilty conscience, with all the other evils that always attend

on mortal sin; and to be continually exposed to the danger of

death and hell, and to all the judgments of an offended God,

rather than to undergo a small confusion, that would last but

one moment, and would immediately be followed with unspeak

able comfort, and with a speedy pardon, reconciliation, peace,

and grace. Would not all the world condemn that person of the

greatest folly and madness, who, labouring under a most painful

and mortal distemper, should refuse an easy, safe and sovereign

remedy, only because it was disagreeable to the palate, just for

the moment of the taking of it? But O, how much more unac

countable is the folly and madness of the sinner, who, for fear of so

small a humiliation as the confession of his sins to a minister

of God, tied by the laws, both of God and man, to an eternal se

crecy, refuses all the medicines of heaven, under a mortal disease,

which is hurrying him on towards an eternal death; and chooses

rather to risk his all, for eternity, than to discover his illness to

his physician

Conclude not to suffer the enemy to impose upon thee, with

any of his deceitful wiles, so as to induce thee to continue play

ing upon the brink of a precipice, with the sword of God hang

ing over thy head. No prudent person would refuse to be im

mediately reconciled to a man whom he had offended, who had

the power and authority to condemn him to a cruel death for

his offence: how much less should the sinner put off his rec

onciliation with an offended God, who can in an instant cast both

his body and soul into hell; and who is highly provoked by his

impenitence.

FEBRUARY 14.

On Death-bed Performances.

CoNsider, first, that, if it be so great an evil to defer, for any

consideable time, one’s conversion to God, and one's reconcilia

tion with him; it must be an evil incomparably greater to form

a premeditated design of putting it off, to the end of our life,

upon the confidence of a death-bed repentance; because the risk,

the presumption, the madness, the outrage offered to God in this

case is incomparably greater: so that it is well, if one in a thou

sand of them, that are guilty of such a formal design of putting
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a cheat upon the divine justice, (by indulging themselves in sin

all their lifetime, and then only thinking to make their peace

with God, when they can sin no longer) ever meet with even

the poor chance of a death-bed confession; much less with the

grace of an effectual conversion. Oh! no : such sinners will

find to their loss that God is not to be mocked: Gal. vi. 7. The

general rule is that what a man soweth, the same shall he reap;

and that as a man lives, so shall he die. A rule so general, that

in the whole scripture we have but one instance of a happy death

after a wicked life, viz. that of the good thief: an example so

singular in all its circumstances, as to afford no kind of encour

agement to such sinners as design, beforehand, to give the slip

to God's justice, by a death-bed conversion.

Consider, secondly, how very little it is, that the sinner is capa

ble of doing, on his death-bed, towards his conversion; when either

the dulness and stupidity, caused by his sickness, or by the quali

ty of the medicines; or the pains and agonies, which he endures in

body or in mind, render him quite unfit for prayer, and incapable

of attention to reading; or of any serious application of his

thoughts to the great business of his soul. Alas! if a little head

ache, or any other slight indisposition, be enough to hinder us at

any time from making any serious meditation, or praying with

devotion, how much less shall we be able to attend to prayer, or

to do any thing else to the purpose, when we shall be surprised

with a mortal illness, and with the pangs of death? O Christians,

let not yourselves then be imposed upon with vain imaginations

of the fine acts of contrition, and of the love of God, that you will

make upon your death-bed: they will all fly away from you then:

it is well if you shall then be capable even of one good thought.

Thousands, that have flattered themselves with the thoughts of do

ing fine things upon their death-bed, have been prevented by sud

den death; thousands have been taken out of their senses, before

they apprehended their danger; thousands have been flattered

by those about them into a conceit that they were not dying, when

they really were; and which is the most common of all, thou

sands, in punishment of their forgetting God in their lifetime,

have been suffered to forget themselves in death: and thus, geº

erally speaking, these fine projects of death-bed performances turn

to smoke, and end in hell.

Consider, thirdly, that the conversion of an habitual sinner is at

any time a very difficult task, and requires a strong grace such

as may reach and change the heart, and effectually turn it from

the affection of sin to the love of God, so as to make it hate above

all evils, what has been for a long time turned into a second na

ture, by the force of an evil habit, and to love and embrace with

the whole soul what has hitherto been loathed or despised. But

7
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if this task be very difficult at all times, and seldom brought to

effect, without long and serious meditations, and much prayer,

what a poor chance must there be for such sinners as have on set

purpose put off this work to the time, in which they are neither

capable of meditation nor prayer; and which is worst of all, when

in punishment of their obstinate impenitence, and insupportable

presumption, God has withdrawn himself from them 1 Alas!

poor sinner, thou flatteredst thyself in thy sins, that it would be

easy for thee at any time (how late soever) to make thy peace

with God, and to escape hell; because thou hadst heard, that in

whatsoever hour the sinner shall turn to God, he will show him

mercy: but then the devil hid from thy eyes, that this effectual

turning to God, especially upon a death-bed, must be the fruit of

an extraordinary grace of God, which he has promised to no

iman; yea a very great miracle of grace, which he is seldom dis

posed to work in favour of such presumptuous wretches, as have

made a practice all their lifetime of mocking him.

Conclude to have no dependence upon the death-bed perfor

mances ofhabitual sinners: no, not even though, like Antiochus,

they should shed tears plentifully: these are often influenced by

the fear of death, more than the love of God. Take thou care

of one at least, by living always, for thy own part, as thou desi

rest to die; and exhort all that belong to thee to secure their

souls by this same method; it is the only safe way.

FEBRUARY 15.

On the Dispositions with which we are to enter upon the Service

of God. From Eccles. ii.

CoNsider, first, and diligently attend to those words of the

wise man, Eccles. ii. 1. Son, when thou comest to the service of

God, stand in justice, and in fear, and prepare thy soul for temp

tation: and learn from these prescriptions of the Holy Ghost to

enter upon the service of God with a strong resolution of not

being discouraged with the opposition thou shalt meet with from

the world, the flesh, and the devil. and with a determination to

stand thy ground, in this spiritual warfare, like a valiant soldier,

putting on the armour of Christian justice, and of the fear of

God according to that of the apostle, Eph. vi. 13, &c. Take

unto you the armour of God, that you may be able to resist in

the evil day, and to stand in all things perfect. Stand therefore,

having your loins gurt about with truth (that is, with sincerity

in your intention towards God) and having on the breast-plate

of justice (that is, of Christian virtue, with a full determination

at all events, to be true to your God) in all things taking th–
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shield of faith wherewith you may be able to extinguish all the

fiery darts of the most wicked one; (by a lively sense of God and

eternity) and take unto you the helmet of salvation, (that is, an

humble confidence in God,) and the sword of the spirit, which is

the word of God: viz. by frequent.hearing, reading, or medita

ting on divine truths. And being thus prepared for the fight,

you will not fail of gaining the victory. -

Consider, secondly, what the wise man further prescribes to

all that desire to succeed in this glorious enterprise, which is

to bring us to God, and to eternal life. Humble thy heart, says

he, and endure; (that is, suppress, and keep under, all the irreg

ular risings of thy pride and passion, that shall offer to oppose thy

undertaking;) wait on God with patience, join thyself to God

and endure, that thy life may be increased in the latter end. Take

all that shall be brought upon thee; and in thy sorrow endure,

and in thy humiliation keep patience. For gold and silver are

tried in the fire, but acceptable men in the furnace of humiliation.

Excellent lessons, not only for beginners, but for all that are on

their journey towards heaven' for crosses, sufferings, and humil

iations, are the portion of all the servants of God; and patience

and courage in adversities, humbling ourselves under the hand of

God, and a perfect resignation to his holy will, serve to qualify all

our afflictions, and to make them light and easy, as well as infi

nitely advantageous to our souls. O how happy are they who

have learnt what it is to join themselves to God, in all they have

to suffer O what happiness is to be found in enduring in his

company, and with an entire conformity to his blessed will ! what

an increase will this give to our life in the latter end, by adding

to it a happy eternity!

Consider, thirdly, that one of the most excellent dispositions

for attaining to all good, and the most effectual means to begin well,

to advance daily, and to continue to the end in the happy service

of God, is to conceive, and to nourish in the soul, a great esteem

for a virtuous and devout life, an earnest desire of being good, a

hunger and thirst after Christian justice; in a word, an ardent

love for true wisdom, which indeed is no other than the knowl

edge, love, and service of God. I wished, says the wise man,

Wisdom vii. 7, and understanding was given me, and I called,

and the spirit of wisdom came upon me; and I preferred her be

fore kingdoms and thrones, and esteemed riches nothing in com

parison with her—I loved her above health and beauty, and ull

good things came to me together with her, and innumerable riches

through her hands-For she is an infinite treasure to men, which

they that use become the friends of God. O how glorious are the

things that are said, both here and in many other passages of the

divine oracles of this heavenly wisdom O how lovely, how de
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sirable, is this treasure, this precious pearl of virtue and devotion,

which is the truest wisdom | Who would not give all things else

to purchase such an inestimable jewel ? But, behold, the wisest

of men, yea, the Spirit of God by him, assures us, that we need

but desire it, seek it, and love it, with all our hearts, and it shall

be our own. -

Conclude to observe all these heavenly lessons; and they will

not fail to bring thee to God. He earnestly desires to make thee

happy, by making thee his true servant; if thou desirest the

same, how canst thou miscarry, provided thy desire be fervent

and perseverant?

FEBRUARY 16.

On true Devotion.

CoNsider, first, that a devout life is indeed the most happy of

lives, and the most secure way to an eternal life. For true devotion

is the very perfection of charity and love; she is the queen of

virtues. But beware, O my soul, of the error of such false devo

tees, as make all devotion consist in certain external exercises,

destitute of the internal spirit; or in huddling over a number of

prayers; or in frequent fastings, disciplines, or hair shirts; or in

giving alms; or in frequenting the sacraments; or in following

some other religious practices, which happen to be agreeable to

their inclinations, though they remain all the while unmortified

in their passions, full of self-love, and void of all true charity, ei

ther to God or to their neighbours; whereas true devotion can

not be without keeping of all the commandments, but more es

pecially those two of loving God above all things, and our neigh

bours as ourselves.

Consider, secondly, that to be truly devout, is to give one's self

truly to God, according to the original meaning of the word de

votion, which signifies a dedication and consecration of one's self

to God; so that true devotion consists in always seeking God,

and tending to him, in embracing in all things his holy will, and

ever loving and obeying his holy law. He that does this, is tru

ly devout; but he that does not love the will of God better than

his own humour, is not devout, although he prays all day long,

and sheds floods of tears. Consequently, he that is a slave to

any of his passions, he that entertains a rancour to any one of

his neighbours, he that sets his heart upon the world, and its

toys, more than God, can never be truly devout, because h

wants the very foundation of true devotion, which is loving God

above all things. As to those other things mentioned above

they are often the attendants of true devotion, or its effects: but
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then devotion does not consist in any of them, and they may of

ten be found in such as have no true devotion, no true char

ity, nor even true faith; without which no one can please God,

Heb. xi.

Consider, thirdly, that true devotion is not always sensible,

nor does it consist in certain sensible tendernesses, which some

people experience in prayer: whilst others, who, perhaps, in the

sight of God, are much better Christians, meet with nothing, for

a long time, but dryness and desolation. Some persons are of a

more soft and tender nature, and are easily affected even unto

tears; and yet withal are very superficial in the love of God;

quickly forget their good resolutions of serving him; easily yield

in the time of temptation; shrink under every cross; and never

arrive at solid virtue: and where is their devotion all this while,

since it dries up, like their tears, in a moment, and brings forth

no fruit? How much more devout is that Christian, who con

tinues constant in prayer, though he finds no sensible comfort

therein; who goes not to prayer to seek his own pleasure, but

to please his God, and to giorify him; who is willing to take up

the cross, and to help his Saviour in the carriage of his cross, by

bearing, for the love of him, the dryness and desolation that he

endures, without leaving his accustomed exercises; in a word,

whose prayer is a conformity of his own will to the will of God!

O this is devotion indeed : but sensible consolations, without

this conformity, deserve not the name of devotion. -

Conclude to make no account of any feeling of devotion, that

is not accompanied with charity, humility, and conformity to the

will of God; and thou wilt be sure not to be imposed upon, as

great numbers have been, by false appearances, and phantoms

of devotion, to the danger of the loss of their precious souls.

FEBRUARY 17.

On the Opposition there is between the World and the Gospel.

For Shrove-tide.

CoNsider, first, that it is not for nothing that the Son of God,

in the gospel, so often declares against the world as a capital

enemy of him and his; because light and darkness are not

more opposite than the world and the gospel. The maxims

and practices of the one are quite contradictory to the other.

The world perpetually recommends what the gospel condemns,

and condemns what the gospel recommends. The world is

made up of pride, ambition, and vain-glory; the gospel breathes

nothing but humility, self-contempt, choosing the lowest place,

and becoming as little children ; assuring us that otherwise
#
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there is no heaven for us. The world inspires a covetous

spirit, the love of mammon, and a fondness for worldly toys; the

gospel inculcates the necessity of despising all these things, and

of quitting all things, at least in affection, to follow Christ.

The world is a slave to sensual pleasures, and places its whole

happiness in gratifying and indulging its own humours and in

clinations; the gospel requires, as the very first and most neces

sary condition to be a disciple of Christ, that we should deny

ourselves, hate our own humours and inclinations, and take up

our cross, and follow him. The world imagines them blessed,

that abound the most with worldly honours, riches, delicacies,

pastimes, and other worldly enjoyments, and have no one to

thwart or contradict them. The gospel, on the contrary, pro

nounces them blessed that are poor in this world, that suffer

injuries and affronts with meekness, that weep and mourn, and

that are reviled and persecuted by men. In a word, the life of

worldlings is a perpetual contradiction to the gospel of Christ.

And the life of Christ, and of all the true children of the gospel,

is a perpetual censure of the world and its maxims. See, my soul,

which thou hadst rather follow, the world or the gospel; the

broad way, or the narrow; the way of perdition, or the way of life.

Consider, secondly, that Christianity never had a more danger

ous enemy than the world; and never yet suffered half so much

from all the persecutions of infidels, that have been from the

beginning, as it continually suffers from these false brethren,

who, under the Christian name, are perpetually undermining the

gospel of Christ, and promoting the kingdom of Satan. The

persecutions of infidels made innumerable saints, and served

very much to purify, and to propagate, the church and kingdom

of Christ; whereas, this war that is continually carried on by

wicked Christians, against the morals and maxims of the gospel,

draws away innumerable souls from Christ, corrupts the inno

cence even of the best inclined, enslaves them to Satan and

sin, and condemns them to hell. O let us beware of this mortal

enemy of our salvation, this torrent of worldly custom, these per

nicious maxims of a deluded and deluding world.

Consider, thirdly, with relation to this very time of Shrove

tide, how wide a distance there is between the true spirit of

Christianity, and the practice of the children of this world

The church sets aside this time for a time of devotion and pen

ance, that it may be a suitable preparation for the solemn fast of

Lent; therefore she puts on at this time her penitential attire;

she calls upon her children to enter into a penitential disposition;

to renounce now their evil ways, and to confess their sins; that,

by removing these rubs out of the way, they may be properly pre

pared for meeting with mercy and grace at this approaching
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time of mercy and grace. The very name of Shrove-tide, in

the ancient English, signifies the time of confession of sins, be

cause our Catholic ancestors were taught to turn to God, at

this time, with their whole hearts, by humble confession and

penance. But O how sadly has the spirit of the world perver

ted this pious institution, and turned this time of devotion and

penance into a time of riot and sin; even of such excesses and

extravagances as would much better suit with the heathenish

festivals of Bacchus, than with any Christian solemnity; much

less with a preparation for a penitential fast. Beware thou, my

soul, of conforming thyself to the world in any of its extravagan

ces at this time, lest, by joining now with this enemy of God, and

of thy salvation, thou come to lose both thyself, and thy God,

for all eternity.

Conclude to give ear to the divine oracles. Love not the world,

nor the things that are in the world. If any man love the world,

the love of the Father is not in him, 1 John ii. 15. The friend.

ship of this world is the enemy of God: Whosoever therefore will

be a friend of this world, becometh an enemy of God, James iv. 4.

And since the word of God thus expressly declares, that there

can be no such thing as being a friend both to God and the world,

keep off from the love of the world, and from its maxims and cus

toms, lest thou make God thy enemy.

FEBRUARY 18.

On fighting under the Standard of Jesus Christ.

Consider, first, that there are upon earth, and have been all

along, two opposite kingdoms, two opposite interests, two oppo

site cities, Jerusalem and Babylon, the city of God and the city

of the devil; two opposite standards, that of Jesus Christ, and

that of Satan. From the time that man unhappily fell from God

by sin, Satan set up his tyrannical usurpation; which he has, by

all kind of tricks and lies, endeavoured to maintain ever since;

by alluring poor deluded mortals with the glittering show of

worldly pomps, riches, and pleasures, to become his slaves, and

to fight under his standard; and by establishing amongst them

his laws and maxims, calculated for nothing else but to make them

miserable both for time and eternity. And ah! how unhappily

has he prevailed over millions! what multitudes every where join

with him against their God! how is this wretched Babylon spread

over all the earth!

Consider, secondly, that Jesus Christ came into this world to

set up h’s standard, in opposition to the standard of Satan, and

to invite all men to follow him; promising to deliver his follow
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ers from all their evils, and to impart to them all his good. They

that duly correspond with his call, and join his royal standard

make up the city of God, the blessed Jerusalem, the church of

the saints. But see now the immense difference between these

two opposite cities and their inhabitants; how happy the one, and

how miserable the other. The children of Babylon are miserable

indeed; they are slaves to passions that can never be satisfied; to

a world that can never be contented: to infernal tyrants, that are

continually dragging them along with them towards hell: they

are slaves to empty vanities, childish toys, and lying follies; la

bouring under a variety of fears, cares, sorrows, uneasinesses, and

innumerable other evils, without enjoying so much as any one

solid or lasting satisfaction. But O how happy are the children

of Jerusalem! what content, what peace, what pure pleasure in

the soul, are commonly their portion, even in this life, and im

mortal joys in the next! and shalt thou, my soul, stand one mo

-ment to deliberate, which of the two thou wilt choose; the stand

ard of Christ, or that of Satan; Jerusalem or Babylon; all good,

or º evil; verity or vanity; happiness or misery; heaven or

hell?

Consider, thirdly, that all manner of motives, from time and

eternity, from our origin and last end, from duty and interest,

honour and pleasure, fear and love, all here concur to determine

the soul in her choice, and to fix her in the happy resolution of

following the standard of Jesus Christ. Turn then, my soul,

turn away from this Babel of confusion, noise, and disorder: break

her chains from off thy neck, O captive daughter of Sion. Re

nounce, for good and all, the king of pride, the tyrant that

has usurped to himself the dominion over this world, and its delu

ded admirers: renounce his works and pomps, together with all

his associates, the princes of darkness and all their slaves, and

turn thyself to the blessed Jerusalem, the city of peace: em

brace the king of peace, and his glorious standard, with all thy

heart; choose him for thy king for ever; pay him irrevocable

homage; and promise him inviolable fidelity and obedience.

Conclude, since thou hast now chosen Jesus Christ to be thy

king, to fight manfully unto death, under his royal standard of

the cross, against his and thy enemies, the world, the flesh, and

the devil. In order to this, learn well thy exercise of prayer, and

the rules of the gospel, which are the military discipline which

he has fixed for his soldiers.
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FEBRUARY 19.

On the Rules prescribed by Jesus Christ to his Followers.

CoNsider, first, the laws of the military discipline, which

Jesus Christ prescribes to all that desire to be his soldiers, Mat

xvi. 24. If any man will come after me, let him deny himself

and take up his cross, and follow me. The observance of these

three articles makes a complete soldier of Christ. We must re

nounce ourselves; we must bear our crosses; and we must walk

in the footsteps of Jesus Christ. The corruption of man by

sin; the wounds that sin has left in all the faculties of the soul;

the violence of our disorderly passions; and the bent of our

natural inclinations to evil, infer a necessity of renouncing our

selves, of fighting against ourselves, and of hating our natural

inclinations, if we hope to be happy either here or hereafter.

We have not a more dangerous enemy than ourselves; the devil

himself cannot hurt us half so much as we hurt ourselves, when

we follow our own will, and indulge our own inclinations. The

denying, therefore, of ourselves, is the first article of the dis

cipline of Jesus Christ, in opposition to our unhappy self-love,

the root of all our evils, and its three principal branches, the lust

of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life. The Son

of God came down from heaven to engage us in this holy war

fare. The humility, the poverty, the voluntary sufferings of his

birth, of his life, and of his death, were all levelled against these

enemies. -

Consider, secondly, that the soldier of Jesus Christ must stand

to his colours; he must not run from the cross. He must bear

and forbear; he must endure many conflicts; he must patiently

submit to, and courageously go through, the labours and hard

ships of this short campaign of his mortal life. He must not

pretend to fare better than his captain and his king. All suf.

ferings and hardships appear as nothing to a brave soldier, when

he is following his prince, and is happy in his company. The

Christian soldier then must be willing to carry his cross after

Jesus Christ, who opened heaven to us by the cross, and con

ducts his soldiers thither by the way of the cross. Embrace

then, O my soul, this happy instrument of thy salvation, in

which, if thou bearest it in a proper manner, thou wilt find an

inexhaustible source of grace and comfort. Embrace the holy

will of God, which lays the cross upon thee, to bring thee to

himself. He knows what is best for thee, because he is infinite

ly wise, and he sends thee what he knows is for the best, be

cause he is infinitely good, and good to thee. Thou canst not

be in a safer or better way than in the way of the cross, by
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which Jesus Christ and all his saints have gone to heaven

Even in this life, the true soldiers of Christ find often a greater

sweetness in the cross than in all the pleasures of this world.

Consider, thirdly, that the soldiers of Christ are all called,

even as his first disciples were, to follow him; that is, to walk

in his footsteps by an imitation of his life. He came down

from heaven to be our teacher and our model; and it is the

great duty of all that desire to belong to him, to copy after his

blessed original, and to show forth in themselves the life of Jesus

Christ; to learn of him to be meek and humble of heart; to

learn of him poverty of spirit, a contempt of the honours, riches,

and pleasures of this world, and a disengagement of the heart

from all earthly things; to learn of him a horror for sin, and an

obedience even unto death; in fine, to learn of him a perpetual

conformity to the will of God, and an unbounded charity to

every neighbour. Such was the life of Jesus Christ, and such

ought to be the life of all his soldiers.

Conclude to embrace, henceforward, this discipline of Jesus

Christ, in all its parts. It is a heavenly discipline indeed, since .

he came down from heaven to teach it, and the observance of it

is to bring us to heaven.

N. B. That as Lent sometimes begins before the twentieth

of February, sometimes after; when it begins before, the medi

tations that are not read at this time, are to be read in June,

after the octave of Corpus Christi ; as on the other hand, when

Lent begins later than the twentieth of February, the meditations

that shall be wanting here, are to be taken out of the number of

those that are placed in the month of June, after the aforesaid

Octave.

Here follow meditations for the feasts of St. Matthias, St. Jo

seph, and the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin, which com

monly fall in Lent.

FEBRUARY 24.

On the Gospel for the Feast of St. Matthias.

CoNsider, first, how our Lord, rejoicing in the Holy Ghost,

Matt. xi. 25. &c., addressed himself to his heavenly Father in

these words: I give thanks to thee, O Father, Lord of heaven

and earth, because thou hast hid these things (the great truths of

the gospel) from the wise and prudent (of this world) and hast

revealed them to little ones. And learn thou, my soul, to admire

and adore in this the wonderful ways of the wisdom of God, who

ever resists the proud, and gives his grace to the humble; and
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therefore withdraws and hides himself, and his truths, from such

as are puffed up with the conceit of their own wit or learning, or

any other talents, whether natural or acquired; whilst he discov

ers his secrets to the little and humble, fills their souls with his

heavenly light, and works his greatest wonders in them and by

them. Thus he did with regard to his apostles; and thus we

shall generally find, that the humble and simple have been the

instruments, in the hand of God, of all the great works he has

wrought in the conversion and sanctification of souls. O blessed

be his name for ever, who thus delights in showing his power in

weak vessels, and chooses the contemptible things of this world

to confound our pride O teach me, dear Lord, to be ever little

and humble !

Consider, secondly, how sweetly our Lord, on the same occa

sion, invites us to himself, saying, Come to me, all you that la

bour, and are heavy laden, and I will refresh you. Alas! we all

labour in this vale of tears: ‘The days of this world are short

and evil, full of sorrows and miseries, where man is defiled with

many sins, ensnared with many passions, assaulted with many

fears, disquieted with many cares, dissipated with many curiosi

ties, entangled with many vanities, surrounded with many errors,

broken with many hardships and fatigues, troubled with many

temptations.” Kempis. And is not all this labouring and being

heavy laden 7 Yes, there is a heavy yoke, indeed, upon the

children of Adam, from their coming out of their mother's womb

until the day of their burial into the mother of all, Ecclus. xl

But what remedy then for all these evils? We must run to

Christ, and he will refresh us; he will comfort and relieve us.

We must take up his yoke upon us, and he will rescue us from

the slavery of sin and Satan; he will qualify all our other labours

and miseries; he will give us the victory over all our passions

and temptations; and we shall find rest to our souls. For his

yoke is sweet, and his burthen light.

Consider, thirdly, that our Lord here invites us also to learn

of him, to take him for our master, and to become his scholars

A great honour indeed, to have the Son of God come down from

heaven to be our teacher l But what then are we to learn of so

great a master? Are we to learn of him to make heaven and

earth, or to rule and govern the whole universe? Or are we to

learn of him to work all kind of miracles, and to raise the dead

to life? O no: but we are to learn of him to be meek and hum

ble of heart. This is the great lesson the king of heaven came

down to teach us. In learning this, we shall find a remedy for

all our evils. No one but he could effectually teach us this les

son. Could we even raise the dead to life, it would be all noth
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ing, without learning to be meek and humble of heart, and over

coming passion and pride.

Conclude, O my soul, to comply henceforward with this sweet

summons and invitation of thy dear Lord, and to run to him, and

put thyself in his service, that, with his gracious assistance,

thou mayest cast off from thy shoulders the heavy yoke of the

world, the flesh, and the devil, and take up his light yoke, and

rest in him for ever.

MARCH 19.

On St. Joseph.

CoNsider, first, the testimony that the Holy Ghost has given

to the virtue and sanctity of St. Joseph, in telling us in the gos

pel, that he was a just man. And doubtless the Almighty would

never have made choice of any man to be the chaste bridegroom

of the purest of virgins, and the foster-father and guardian of his

own divine Son, that was not consummate in purity and sanctity.

Learn from hence, Christian souls, what kind of qualifications

will make you also agreeable to Jesus and Mary: you will cer

tainly drive them far away from you by criminal impurity. Ad

mire the command St. Joseph had of his passions, in his joining

perfect continence with the state of marriage; and in the even

ness of soul, which he preserved under all events, how adverse

soever; and learn of him to keep thy passions under subjection,

and cheerfully to submit thy will in all occasions to the appoint.

ments of heaven.

Consider, secondly, the great examples St. Joseph has given us

of all other virtues: his lively faith, in a ready submission of his

soul to the belief of the most difficult mysteries, relating to the

incarnation of the Son of God : his ardent love of his dearest Je

sus: his concern and tender care for him in his infancy and

childhood; and his wonderful diligence in all that belonged to

his charge : his meekness and charity to the blessed Virgin,

when, to his unspeakable surprise, he found her with child: his

ready obedience, without demur or reply, to every intimation of

the will of heaven : whatsoever hardships or labours it might put

him to ; as in the case of his flight into Egypt: his patience un

der afflictions and persecutions: his humble submission, not

withstanding his royal extraction, to the toil and labour of a hand

icraft, to gain a poor livelihood for himself, and for Jesus and

Mary, with the sweat of his brow : together with an amiable

simplicity in his whole comportment, and a perpetual attention

Jo God, by divine contemplation. Christians, let us imitate his
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virtues, whatsoever our station of life may be: we see by his ex

ample, that perfect sanctity may be found even in the midst of

the distractions of a worldly calling: and that if we are not saints,

it is not the fault of our calling, but of our not corresponding with

divine grace. St. Joseph found a great advantage to his soul

from his having Jesus always in his company, and working with

him : O let us also take care to have Jesus always with us,

(wherever we are, or whatever we are doing,) by a spirit of rec

ollection, and a constant attention to him ; and never to drive

him away by any sinful conversation, or by entertaining his en

emies in our interior; and we shall quickly be sensible of the

fruits his presence will bring to our souls.

Consider, thirdly, and learn from the example of Jesus, Mary

and Joseph, how great an error the world lies under, when it flies

with so much eagerness from poverty and labour, as conceiving

them to be great evils, which the wisdom of God made choice

of for himself, for his blessed mother, and his reputed father, and

which they have consecrated by their life and practice. As for

thy part, my soul, have another way of thinking; and if thy con

dition be that of the rich, be not puffed up with it, but rather

humble thyself to see thou art so unlike to that blessed family,

and fear the many dangers that riches are exposed to: despise

not the poor, but ever honour and succour them, as the relations

of Christ, or as Christ himself: thou hast his authority for doing

so. If thou art poor, remember thou wearest the livery of Christ,

and of his family: comfort thyself in the resemblance thou bear

est with them; and take care lest, by thy murmuring or impa

tience, thou lose any of the advantages which thy state entitles thee

to. If thou followest any trade or handicraft, take St. Joseph

for thy patron, and for thy pattern. Thou seest, by his example,

that sanctity is not inconsistent with thy business. But then

take heed, lest by any fraud, or injustice, or by an excessive so

licitude for the things of this world, to the neglect of thy

soul, thou banish Jesus from thy shop or house. Be sure to

make him the companion of all thy labour; offer up all thou

doest to him; and often entertain thyself with him. If God has

blessed thee with children, take care, by an early diligence, to

form Christ in them, by constantly instilling into their tender

minds the fear and love of God, and the horror of sin: thus thou

mayest, like St. Joseph, bring up Jesus in these little ones.

Conclude to honour St. Joseph by an imitation of his virtues,

and, in order to this, implore the assistance of his prayers. His

interest is great with our Lord, as St. Teresa declares she fre

quently experienced. Beg, in particular, his intercession for the

obtaining of a happy death. St. Joseph was happy in death, by

having our Lord and the blessed Virgin to attend and assist him

8 -
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Let us, like him, keep ever close to them in life, and they will

be with us in death.

MARCH 25.

On the Annunciation of the blessed Virgin.

Consider, first, how the angel Gabriel (Luke i. 26. &c.)

was sent from God into a city of Galilee, called Nazareth, to a

Virgin, espoused to a man whose name was Joseph, of the house

of David; and the Virgin's name was Mary. And the angel,

being come in, said to her, Hail, full of grace; the Lord is with

thee; blessed art thou among women. And when she had heard,

she was troubled at his saying, and thought with herself what

manner of salutation this should be. And the angel said to her,

Fear not, Mary, for thou hast found grace with God. Behold.

thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and shalt bring forth a Son, and

thou shalt call his name Jesus. He shall be great, and shall be

called the Son of the most High, and the Lord God shall give

unto him the throne of David his father; and he shall reign in

the house of Jacob for ever, and of his kingdom there shall be no

end. Christians, give attention to this most sacred and most

solemn embassage, sent from the king of heaven, not to any of

the great ones, or potentates of this world, but to a poor and

humble maid, to treat with her upon the highest matters, even

upon the great business of the incarnation of the Son of God,

the establishment of his everlasting kingdom, and the redemp

tion and salvation of man. Admire and adore the depth of the

wisdom of the ways of God, (so much exalted above the maxims

and ways of the worldly wise) by which he is pleased to bring

about such great things, without noise, or pomp, in so humble

a manner, and by such humble instruments. And give thanks

for that infinite goodness and love for us, which he has shown in

the mystery of this day.

Consider, secondly, the great lessons the blessed Virgin

teaches us by her whole comportment on this occasion. She

is favoured with an embassage from God: she is greeted by one

of the highest of the angels, as full of divine grace ; she is told

that the Lord is with her, and that she is blessed among all

women ; and instead of being puffed up with these high favours,

or taking any vain complacency in these titles and encomiums,

she is troubled at the words of the angel, and, through the hum

ble sentiments she has of herself, wonders what should be the

meaning of such a salutation. She is assured by the angel that

she hasfound grace with God; and is chosen by him, to con

ceive and bear the Saviour of the world, even the Son of the
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Most High : and so great is her love for virginal purity, that she

is ready to forego the dignity of mother of God, rather than part

with her virginity. How shall this be done, saith she, because I

know not man Ž as being consecrated by vow to God, and de

termined to keep my vow. The angel informs her, that she shall

conceive by the Holy Ghost, and be overshadowed by the power

of the Most High, so as still to remain a pure maid. And then,

with a most profound humility, and a most perfect oblation of

herself to God, and an entire conformity to his blessed will, she

cries out, Behold the handmaid of the Lord; be it done to me

according to thy word. Let us study well, and learn of her the

practice of these great lessons of humility, love of purity, and

perfect resignation of ourselves to the will of God.

Consider, thirdly, how, as soon as the blessed Virgin had thus

given her consent, she immediately conceived by the Holy Ghost;

who, by his almighty power, formed a body out of her purest

blood, and created an immortal soul for that body; and this

body and soul were in that instant assumed, and united to the

eternal Word, the Son of God, the second person of the adorable

Trinity. And thus was celebrated in the Virgin's womb the

sacred wedding of our human nature with the divine person of the

Son of God, to the feast of which we are all invited, Matthew

xxii. Thus the Word was made flesh, and dwelt amongst us, St.

John i. This great mystery of the incarnation of the Son of

God is the original source of all our good; in making God man, it

has made man God. The Son of God, by taking upon him our

humanity, makes us partakers of his divinity. He comes to

be our Saviour and our Redeemer, to deliver us from all our evils:

he comes to be our Advocate and our Physician : he comes to

be our Father, and our Friend: he comes to be our King and

our Priest, and to make us kings and priests to his Father. He

stoops down to our dust, to raise us up from the dust, and to

bring us to sit down with him in his throme, Apoc. iii. 21. See

then, my soul, in what manner thou oughtest to celebrate this

great festival of the conception of the Son of God! What hom

age and adoration, what praise and thanksgiving, thou owest

him for these wonders he has wrought in thy favour ! what re

turn of love for his love to thee! O welcome him, at least to the

best of thy power; and, since he comes to dwell amongst us,

beg he would accept of the lodging of thy heart.

Conclude to keep for ever in thy soul a faithful, grateful

and loving remembrance of the mystery of the incarnation of

the Son of God, and a sincere affection for his Virgin Mother;

and with these dispositions, frequently in the day repeat the

angelical salutation; more especially at the regular hours of the

morning, noon and night.
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ON ASH-WEDNESDAY.

CoNSIDER, first, how God calls upon us, by his prophet, in the

lesson of this day. Be converted to me, saith he, with all your

heart, in fasting, and in weeping, and in mourning; and rend

your hearts, and not your garments, and turn to the Lord your

God, Joel ii. 12, 13. Christians, hearken to this summons

from heaven. O let it sink deep into your souls; and if, this

day, you hear the voice of God, sweetly inviting you to return

to him in good earnest, now, at this holy season, harden not

your hearts, lest, provoked by your impenitence, he turn away

from you, and you die in your sins. O let us repent and amend,

as we are admonished by the church on this day, whilst we

have time, lest, being overtaken by death, which is ever following

at our heels, we should seek for time of penance, and not be

able to find it.

Consider, secondly, the meaning of the ashes which are put on

our heads this day with those words: Remember, man, that thou

art dust; and into dust thou shalt return. Sackcloth and ashes

were the ancient habit of penitents. The Ninivites, by fasting

in sackcloth and ashes, found mercy. Let these ashes then,

which we receive on our heads, at the beginning of this peniten

tial fast, be a lesson to us, to enter upon it with the like peni

tential spirit. They are an emblem of contrition and humility;

let us receive them with a contrite and humble heart. They

are also a remembrance of our mortality, of our frail composi

tion, and of our hasty return to our mother earth. O let us

think well on this, and renounce henceforward our unhappy

pride and presumption: O let us make good use of this our

short time, and prepare for that moment which shall ere long

send away our souls into another region, and turn our bodies

into dirt and dust.

Consider, thirdly, Christian soul, those words, as if they were

addressed to thee: yet forty days, and Ninive shall be destroyed.

Jonas iii. 4. Alas! have not thy sins, like those of Ninive, called

to heaven this long time for vengeance? And hast thou not too

much reason to fear, lest the mercy, which thou hast so long

abused, should now quickly give place to justice, and should

suffer thee to die in thy sins. Perhaps this is the last reprieve

that God will grant thee. In all appearance, the good use or

the abuse of these forty days may determine thy lot for an eter

Inlf.W.

&ndade, then, to spare no pains to avert the judgment that

hangs over thy head, and so to spend these forty days of

reprieve in suing for mercy, after the manner God has appoint
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ed, that is, by fasting, weeping, and mourning, that thou mayst

effectually find it.

THURSDAY AFTER ASH-WEDNESDAY.

On Fasting.

CoNsider, first, how much fasting is recommended to us, in

the word of God, by the great example of Christ, and of his

saints, as well of the Old as of the New Testament; how we

are there called upon to turn to God with fasting, Joel. ii.;

how the greatest sinners have there found mercy by fasting,

Jonas iii.; how we are there taught, that all Christ's children

are to fast during his absence from us, St. Matt. ix. 15.; and

that the devil is not to be cast out, but by prayer and fasting, St.

Mark ix. 28. Man fell from God originally by intemperance;

he returns to him by fasting. The gratifying our sensual appetite

betrays us both to the flesh and to the devil: we overcome them

both by fasting, by which (as the church daily inculcates in

the preface for Lent) God restrains our vices and passions, ele

vates our souls to himself, and bestows upon us his heavenly

gifts and graces. O happy fasting, which drivest away all our

evils, healest both soul and body, and bringest us to our sove

reign good! -

Consider, secondly, that there are three great advantages

found in fasting. First, it appeases the wrath of God, provoked

by our sins; inasmuch as, by fasting for them, we acknowledge

our guilt, and take part with his justice, in condemning and

punishing ourselves. For there is nothing sooner moves God

to show us mercy, than the homage we pay to his justice, by

exercising a wholesome severity against the wretch that has

dared to offend God. O let us conceive a just indignation

against this sinful flesh! Let us not spare the traitor, that has so

often betrayed us into sin! Let a penitential fast be our regular

exercise.

Consider, thirdly, that another great advantage of fasting is,

that we are enabled by it to overcome our passions and concu

piscences. Fasting, when performed with a due spirit, hum

bles the soul exceedingly, and consequently restrains the irreg

ular motions of all the passions that are the daughters of pride.

It keeps the flesh in subjection, by depriving it of the principal

nourishment of its rebellions and disorders, and obliges it to

submit to the spirit; and, which is a third advantage, in pro

portion to its weakening the passions of the flesh, it gives strength

and vigour to the soul, sets it at liberty from the clogs that hinder
*
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its free application to heavenly truths, and enables it to fly up

wards towards God, by purer prayer and contemplation.

Conclude to set a due value on this wholesome exercise,

which has been the favourite of all the saints, and has greatly

contributed to make them the favourites of heaven. But take

care that your fasting be accompanied with its proper attendants,

that it may be such a fast as God has chosen.

-

FRIDAY AFTER ASH-WEDNESDAY.

On the Rules of Fasting.

CoNSIDER, first, that fasting, according to the present disci

pline of the church, implies three things. First, we are to abstain

from flesh meat on fasting days: secondly, we are to eat but

one meal in the day: and thirdly, we are not to take our meal

till about noon. The ancient discipline of the church was more

rigorous, both in the point of the abstinence, and in not allowing

the meal in Lent till the evening. These regulations are cal

culated to mortify the sensual appetite, by penance and self-de

nial. If you find some difficulty in the observance of them,

offer it up to God for your sins. Fasting is not designed

to please, but to punish. Your diligent compliance on this

occasion with the laws of your mother, the church, will also

give an additional value to your mortification, from the virtue of

obedience.

Consider, secondly, that we must not content ourselves with

the outward observance of these regulations, that relate to our

diet on fasting days; but we must principally have regard to the

inward spirit, and what we may call the very soul of the fast;

which is a penitential spirit. Without this, the outward observance

is but like a carcass without life. This penitential spirit implies

a deep sense of the guilt of our sins, a horror and detestation of

all our past disloyalties and treasons, and a hearty sorrow for

them ; a sincere desire to return to God, and to renounce our

sinful ways for the future; and particularly a readiness of mind

to make the best satisfaction we are capable of to divine justice,

by penancing ourselves for our sins. Fasting, performed in this

spirit, cannot fail of moving God to mercy. O my soul, let thy

fasting be always animated with this spirit !

Consider, thirdly, that fervent prayer, and almsdeeds also,

according to each one's ability, ought to be the inseparable com

panions of our fasting. These three sisters should go hand in

hand, Tob. xii. 8, to help us in our warfare against our three

mortal enemies—the flesh, the world, and the devil. The prac

tice of these three eminent good works we must oppose to that
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triple concupiscence, which reigns in the world, and by means of

which Satan maintains his unhappy reign. By fasting we over

come the lust of the flesh; by almsdeeds we subdue the lust of

the eyes, by which we are apt to covet the mammon of the world,

and its empty toys; and by fervent and humble prayer we con

quer the pride of life, and put to flight the devil, the king of

pride. O let us never forget to call in these powerful auxiliaries

to help us in our warfare. Let almsdeeds and prayer ever ac

company our fasts. -

Conclude to follow these rules, if you desire your fast should

be acceptable: if you fail in them, it will not be such a fast as

God hath chosen.

SATURDAY AFTER ASH-WEDNESDAY.

On the great Fast of a Christian.

CoNsider, first, that the great and general fast of a Christian

is to abstain from sin. This fast obliges all sorts of persons,

young and old, sick and healthy, at all times, and in all places.

To pretend to fast, and yet to go on in wilful sin, is a mockery,

rather than a fast. What were the Pharisees the better for

their fasting, while their souls were corrupted with pride, covet

ousness, malice, and hypocrisy” Did not God reject the fasts

of the Jews, (Isaias lviii.) because on the days of their fasting,

they continued to provoke him by their customary sins 7 And

will he be better pleased with us, if we, in pretending to fast,

are guilty of the like disorders? No certainly. If, then, we

would fast to the purpose, Let the wicked, man forsake his way,

and the unjust man his thoughts, and let him return to the Lord,

and then he will have mercy on him, Isai. lv. 7.

Consider, secondly, that the true Christian fast should not

only put a restraint upon the sensual appetite, in point of eating;

but also extend itself to a more general mortification of every

one of the senses and faculties, in and by which we have been

liable to intemperance or excess. The eyes, the ears, the

tongue, and so of all the rest, ought likewise to fast from

curiosity, sensuality, vanity, carnal pleasures, idle conversations,

theatrical shows, and other worldly and sensual diversions, unbe

coming a serious Christian penitent at all times, but much

more on days of fasting. But especially we are warned, Isai. lviii.

3, on the days of our fasting, to fast from our own will, humour,

and passion, as that which of all things is the most opposite to

the fast which God hath chosen. O my soul, see thou take

good notice of this lesson. Beware lest thou break thy fast, by

indulging self-will, pride, and passion.
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Consider, thirdly, and weigh well the description given by the

prophet Isaias, chap. lviii, of the fast that is acceptable to the

Lord, and of its happy effects in the soul. Is not this (saith the

Lord) the fast that I have chosen f Loose the bands of wicked

ness—and break asunder every burden. Deal thy bread to the

hungry, and bring the needy and the harbourless into thy house :

when thou shalt see one naked, cover him, and despise uot th;

own flesh. Then shall thy light break forth as the morning

and thy health shall speedily arise, and thy justice shall go be

fore thy face. Then shalt thou call, and the Lord shall hear,

&c. If thou wilt take away the chain out of the midst of ther,

and cease to speak that which is good for nothing. When thou

shalt pour out thy soul to the hungry, and shalt satisfy the afflicted

soul, then shall thy light rise up in darkness.-And the Lord

will give thee rest continually, and fill thy soul with brightness—

And thou shalt be like a watered garden, and like a fountain

whose waters shall not fail.

Conclude ever to make it the great business of thy fast to

break thy bands asunder, and to put away from thee the chains

of sin; and then, by exercising works of mercy, thou thyself wilt

be entitled to mercy, and to all that is good.

FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT.

On the Fast of Lent.

CoNsider, first, that a fast of forty days has been recommen

ded by the law and the prophets, and sanctified by the example

of Christ himself. Moses fasted forty days (Erod. xxiv. 18.)

whilst he conversed with God in the mountain, when he received

divine law. And again, when the people had sinned, he returned

to the Lord to the mountain, and fasted other forty days, Ero

dus xxxiv. 28. Elias fasted forty days in the wilderness, before

he came to the mountain of God; where he was favoured with

a vision of God, as far as man is capable of seeing him in this life,

3 Kings xix. 8. * Christ our Lord, before he entered upon his

inission of preaching his gospel, retired into a wilderness, and

there employed forty days in prayer and fasting, St. Matt. iv. 2.

How happy shall we be, if, by imitating, according to our small

ability, these great examples, we may also draw near to God, by

this forty days' fast of Lent! But then, in order to this, we must

join, as they did, retirement and much prayer with our fasting.

Consider, secondly, that the forty days’ fast of Lent, amongst

Christians, is primitive and apostolical: it began with Christian

ity itself, and with Christianity has been received by all people

and nations which have received the faith and law of Christ
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Embrace, then, O my soul, this solemn penitential fast, this apos

tolical practice, this precious remnant of primitive discipline.

But see it be with a penitential spirit. Behold, now is the accept

able time; behold, now is the day of salvation, 2 Cor. vi. 2. Take

thou care not to receive so great a grace in vain. These forty

days, if thou make good use of them, will be happy days to thee.

O seek the Lord whilst he may be found, call upon him whilst he

is near, Isai. lv.

Consider, thirdly, that the great business of Lent is to do pen

ance for our sins; to go daily with Magdalene to the feet of

Christ, to wash them in spirit with penitential tears; to make

our confession to him, and to lay down all our sins at his feet,

begging that he would cancel them with his precious blood; to

renounce them for ever; to detest them, and to bewail them in his

sight; to offer him our poor hearts with all our affections, in or

der to make him the best amerids we can, for our past disloyal

ties, by loving him with all our power for the time to come; that,

as he said of Magdalene, St. Luke vii., Many sins are forgiven

her, because she hath loved much, so he may also say of us. In

this spirit we should make a daily offering of our fasting, and of

all the other self-denials, and penitential exercises of this time,

to be united to the passion and death of the Son of God, and so

to be accepted of, through him, in satisfaction for our sins. O

do this, my soul, during these forty days, and thou shalt live.

Conclude to make good use of this holy time, in which mercy

flows. O admire and adore that mercy which has endured thee

so long, and which presses thee, now at least, to return to thy

God. O take care, lest, provoked by thy impenitence, he cut

thee off in thy sins!

MONDAY AFTER THE FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT.

On the Ends of the Institution of Lent.

CoNsider, first, that besides the great business of doing pen

ance for the sins of the year, and of our whole lives, which is the

main design of Lent, it is also instituted to be, in a particular man

ner, a time of devotion, in which we may worthily commemorate

the sufferings and death of our Redeemer, and make them the

subject of our daily meditations; in which also we may, by more

than ordinary recollection and prayer, dispose our souls for duly

celebrating the great paschal solemnity, and imitating therein

the resurrection of the Son of God; and in which we may in such

manner cleanse and purify our souls by spiritual exercises, as to

be fit to approach worthily (as the church commands us) to the
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divine mysteries at Easter. See, my soul, thou keep Lent in such

manner as to answer these ends.

Consider, secondly, that Lent is a time which God particularly

claims for himself, as being the tithe of the year, which therefore

ought to be set aside for him, as in the law he appointed that

the tithes of all things should be sanctified to him, Leviticus xxvii.

And surely nothing could be more just, than that we should offer

our tithes, at least, to him that gives us all. How justly then

does he require of us the tithes of our years, by our dedicating

these forty days, in a special manner, to his service How

religiously then, and how holily ought we to spend this time of

Lent, that our performances may answer this great design of

consecrating the tithe of the year to the divine service An offer

ing made to God ought to be without blemish: let our Lent-offer

ing be such.

Consider, thirdly, that the time of Lent ought to be for people

that live in the world what a spiritual retreat is for regular com

munities; that is, a time in which, retiring as much as may be

from the noise and distractions of the world, they may enter into

themselves, and take a serious view of the whole state of their in

terior. Now is the time for them to see and examine how the soul

stands affected, with relation to her God, to her neighbours, and to

herself; how she acquits herself of all her duties, as well those

incumbent on all Christians, as those that are proper to her re

spective calling, or relative to those under her charge. Now

is the time to search diligently after such secret sins as are apt

to lie lurking in the soul, disguised by some pretext of good, or

wrapt up under the folds of self-love. In a word, now is the

time to acquire a true knowledge of ourselves, in order to apply

a proper remedy to all our evils, and to lay a solid foundation of a

ood life for the future.

Conclude to answer, in the best manner thou art able, all

these ends of the institution of Lent; and particularly apply

thyself, at this time, to take, as it were, in pieces the whole method

of thy life, and to reform all that thou findest amiss.

TUESDAY.

On the Examination of the State of our Interior.

CoNsider, first, the dreadful mischiefs that follow from our

not knowing the true state of our own souls. Alas! what would

it avail us to have all other sciences, and to know all things else,

if we should not know what passes within ourselves, and so should

want this most necessary of all sciences, the knowledge of our

selves | Ah! how many are there in the world, who pass their
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whoſe lives in mortal sin, and yet, for want of looking into

themselves, are not aware of it! How many imagine themselves

to be alive, and have the name of being alive, and yet are dead!

Apoc. iii. 1. How many imagine their souls to be rich and

wealthy, and to stand in need of nothing, and they know not that

in the very truth, and in the sight of God, they are trretched, and

miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked, Apoc. iii. 17. Ofrom

my hidden sins cleanse me, O Lord; and for the sins of others

spare thy servant, Psal. xviii. 13.

Consider, secondly, that to prevent so great an evil, every

Christian ought often to examine into the true state of his interior,

and to consider seriously what are the real dispositions of his soul,

especially with regard to his God. He cannot be in the state of

grace, or in the way of salvation, if he love not God above all

things. Reflect, O my soul; is there nothing thou lovest more

than God? Is there nothing that takes place of him in thy affec

tions? How comes it then, that commonly God is so seldom

thought on in the course of the day? How comes it that, upon

every occasion, worldly honour, temporal interest, sensual pleas

ure, the gratifying thyself, or the world, makes thee turn thy back

on him The true lover is ever thinking on the object of his love,

and never better content than when in company, and conversing

with his beloved. Is thy love of God such as this? Art thou res

olutely determined, for no consideration whatsoever, for no hon

our, no interest, no pleasure, no human respect, no fear, no love,

for nothing, in fine, that the world can give or take away, to be

disloyal to thy God If not, the love of God is not in thee, and

thou art none of his. This is the best rule, by which thou mayst

know, whether thou really lovest God or no. But then to know

thy true disposition in this regard, examine thy works. If you

love me, saith the Lord, keep my commandments, St. John xiv. 15.

Consider, thirdly, that thou must also examine how thy soul

stands affected with regard to thy neighbour. For here is another

great branch of the Christian's duty, in which his soul is no less

interested, and in which too many deceive themselves. O my

soul, art thou just in thy thoughts, words, and works, to thy

neighbour? Dost thou live up to the rules of charity in his

regard 7 Art thou not censorious in thy judgments, bitter in

thy speeches, hasty and passionate in thy carriage to him 7

Dost thou never injure him in his reputation, by backbiting and

detraction; in his honour, by affronts; in his friends, by tale

bearing; in the peace of his mind, by derision or contempt?

Art thou just in all thy dealings with him 1 Dost thou pay him

his dues? Dost thou keep nothing from him unjustly? Dost

thou do by him, in whatever station of life he may be, as thou

wouldst be done by, if thou wert in his case ? Is there no
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rancour in thy heart against any one soul upon earth? no secret

hatred, malice, or envy Examine thyself well upon all these

heads, in which millions affect to deceive themselves, to their

eternal perdition.

Conclude to labour seriously for the knowledge of thyself,

that thou mayst effectually amend thy life, and secure thy soul.

For why shouldst thou suffer thyself to be any longer blindfolded

by passion, or affected ignorance, with evident danger of falling

down the dreadful precipice which leads to a miserable eternity?

EMBER-WEDNESDAY, FIRST WEEK IN LENT.

On a further Eramination of the Soul.

CoNsider, first, that we must also examine the state of our

souls, as to hidden sins, and as to such sins as we may be guilty

of in others; for, in these kinds, many are guilty of great disor

ders, while they flatter themselves that all goes well with them.

Few, indeed, are ignorant of their carnal sins; though, even in

these, sometimes persons deceive themselves; but very many

take little or no notice of their spiritual sins, which are more in

terior, and, though less infamous in the eyes of men, are more

heinous in the sight of God: see then thou examine thyself

thoroughly upon these heads; for spiritual sins are commonly

very subtle, and not easily discerned without a diligent search.

Nay, oftentimes such as are the most guilty will not believe them

selves guilty of them. These spiritual sins are of one of these five

kinds, viz. pride, covetousness, envy, secret malice, and spiritual

sloth. Look into them one by one, and if thy self-love will suffer

thee to be impartial in thy search, in all appearance thou wilt find

thyself more guilty than thou art aware of

Consider, secondly, in particular, how full thou art of thyself,

how fond of every thing that flatters thee; how presumptuous of

thy own sufficiency; how apt to compare thyself with others, in

thy thoughts, and to give thyself the preference; how apt to de

spise others; how unwilling to suffer any reproof or contradiction;

how ready to swell with indignation upon every trifling opposition

or contempt; how apt to break out into a storm upon every sup

posed affront; how much concerned at what the world will think,

or say, of thy performances; how much more solicitous for thy

worldly honour than for the glory of God. And what is all this

but an unhappy pride, which is laying waste thy soul, and cor

rupting its very vitals, whilst thou art insensible of it? See also,

as to covetousness, whether the love of the mammon of the world

does not reign in thy heart. Alas, the greatest miser does not
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think hinself covetous; but the tree is to be known by its fruits;

such as an anxious care and a perpetual solicitude about the things

of the world; and upon this account neglecting prayer, and other

spin itual duties; or being continually distracted in them; think

ing more of thy money than of thy God; locking up thy heart

in thy chests; losing thy peace upon every loss or disappointment;

and a strange unwillingness to part with thy money, even when

the honour of God, or thy neighbour's necessities, call for it. See

if nothing of this be thy case. See if thou art not more afraid

of losing thy worldly substance than thy God. If so, thou art

not in the way to heaven.

Consider, thirdly, as to the other spiritual sins, whether there

be no person for whom thou hast a secret envy 2 no one whose

praises, whose endowments, corporal or spiritual, whose virtues

or performances, make thee uneasy, and gnaw thy soul, as if their

advantages were a lessening to the honour, praise, and esteem

which thou affectest ? O ! how common is this mortal crime !

and how many detractions and other evils does it produce! and

yet how many take very little notice of it! is it not thy case?

Then as to secret malice, rancour, and hatred, how dost thou

stand affected? Look well into thyself; for here again we

are too apt to deceive ourselves: but we must judge of the tree

by the fruits; that is, by our way of thinking, speaking, and act

ing, with relation to our supposed enemies. Now there is so

very wide a difference between the fruits of charity and those

of malice, between love and hatred, that if we are sincere in our

examination, we cannot well be deceived therein. And as to

spiritual sloth, which is a clog upon the soul, infinitely opposite

to the love of God, to the spirit of prayer, to a due care in fre

quenting the sacraments and other duties; is not this also a most

common evil, which frequently amounts to a mortal sin! and yet

how seldom do lukewarm souls take notice of it !

Conclude upon declaring an eternal war against all these vices;

and particularly against that which thou hast reason to apprehend

is thy predominant passion, that is to say, the chiefest and most

dangerous of all thy enemies.

THURSDAY IN EMBER-WEEK.

On other Sins which we are to examine into.

CoNsider, first, that in order to know the true state of our

souls, we must also examine how we discharge ourselves of all

our duties; and not only of all such duties as are common to all

Christians, but also of all such as are particularly incumbent on

us in our station of life. Alas! how many take notice of their

º
-
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sins of commission, but not of their sins of omission How

many make some account of such duties as relate to the regula

ting themselves, but are not concerned to see that others, under

their charge, serve the Lord! How many examine themselves

upon the commandments of God, and the precepts of the church,

as far as they appertain to all Christians in general, but pass

over the particular duties and obligations annexed to their call

ing or state of life; to which nevertheless they are strictly bound

either by law, or by covenant, or by oath, or by the very nature

of the calling. Reflect thou, my soul, on all these things. The

grand duty of man, the great end for which he came into the

world, his whole business in life, is to dedicate and consecrate

his very being and his whole life to the love and service of his

Maker. All thy days, O man, are given thee for this end. The

omission of this great duty is highly criminal: it is usually the

first sin that man falls into. And yet how few sufficiently re

flect on it! Alas! how many millions of souls are lost by this

omission; who, though they are neither guilty of blasphemy, nor

murder, nor adultery, nor theft, &c., are justly condemned for

the omission of dedicating themselves in earnest to the love and

service of God!

Consider, secondly, Christian soul, what care thou takest of

thy children, of thy servants, and of all under thy charge. The

regularity of thy own life will never bring thee to heaven, if,

through thy negligence of them, their lives be irregular. Reflect

well on this; and see if thou art not guilty of many criminal

omissions in this kind. Again reflect on the particular obliga

tions annexed to thy calling; and how far thou performest what

the law of God, or man, requires of thee in thy station; for ex

ample, that of a pastor, a teacher, a lawyer, a physician, a trades

man, a servant, &c. See whether thou makest good thy cove

nants. And if any oath were required at thy first admission, or

afterwards, see what care thou hast taken to discharge thyself of

the obligation of it. Alas! how many, in entering upon their re

spective callings, take certain oaths, and afterwards, perhaps, think

no more of them And can this be the way to heaven? See,

then, how necessary it is that a Christian, who has a mind to

secure his soul, should look well into himself.

Consider, thirdly, whether thou hast nothing to apprehend with

regard to thy salvation, from the sins of other men. And this not

only from thy omissions, or thy neglect of restraining those under

thy charge from sin, or of keeping away from them the occasions

of sin, but because of thy commissions too, in promoting or en

couraging sin by word or work; in enticing, or provoking to sin,

in flattering or applauding people in their sins; and in contribu

ting to keep up the pernicious maxims of the world, in point of
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honour, interest and pleasure, by which numbers of poor souls

are enslaved to sin, and dragged into hell. Reflect, withal, how

little guard thou generally hast upon thy words, in thy ordinary

conversation, and whether thy carelessness therein may not fre

quently be attended with very bad consequences to the souls of

thy neighbours, by giving them some occasion or other of sin,

either in thought, word, or deed. Alas! how many sins will be

brought to light in the great day, which careless souls, in the

time of this life, but little apprehend, and so continue till death

in the guilt of them.

Conclude to make such good use of the spiritual exercises of

this time, and especially to study so well what passes within thee,

as to be no longer blind to thy own sins, and a stranger at home.

O my God! do thou give me grace, now at least, perfectly to

know myself. O grant that I may renounce, and do penance

for all my past sins, and henceforward settle my soul upon a more

secure bottom, which may stand for eternity.

FRIDAY, EMBER-WEEK.

On exercising Works of Mercy.

CoNsider, first, that in order to find mercy, we must show

mercy. Blessed are the merciful, saith our Lord, for they shall

obtain mercy. Matt. v. 7. And on the other hand, judgment

without mercy, saith St. James, to him that hath not done mercy,

chap. ii. 13. God expressly rejects the fasts of them that refuse

to show mercy to their neighbours, Isaias lviii. He declares he

will neither give ear to their prayers nor accept of their sacrifices,

Prov. xxi. 13. Isai. i. 11, 15, 16, 17, 18. If then, my soul, thou

desirest, at this time, effectually to sue for the divine mercy, in

the forgiveness of thy sins, see that thy fasting and prayer be

accompanied with almsdeeds. If thou have much, give abun

dantly; if thou have little, take care even so to be willing to be

stow a little, Tob. iv. 9. This mercy and charity, exercised by

thee, will recommend thy fasting, and thy prayer to that God

who is all charity, and whose tender mercies are above all his

works.

Consider, secondly, how many ways, and upon how many oc

casions, the word of God recommends almsdeeds to us. It

promises an eternal kingdom in heaven, to all them that are dil

igent in this exercise, and threatens with eternal damnation all

them that are negligent, St. Matt. xxv. It shows that the defin

itive sentence, which is to decide our eternal doom, is to pass

upon each one of us according to his behaviour in this respect.

Ibidem. It encourages even the greatest sinners to redeem their
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sins with alms, and their iniquities with works of mercy to the

poor, Daniel iv. 24. It assures them, that by the means of alms

all things shall be made clean to them, St. Luke xi. 41; that alms

deliver from all sin, and from death, and will not suffer the soul

to go into darkness, Tob. iv. 11; that Christ considers what is

done for the poor as done for himself, and will reward it accor

dingly, St. Matt. xxv ; that he that hath mercy on the poor lendeth

to the Lord, and he will repay him, Prov. xix. 17; to pass over

many other texts, promising all kinds of good, both for this world

and the next, to works of mercy, and threatening the hard heart

ed and unmerciful with the worst of God's judgments. O my

soul, attend to these heavenly oracles; embrace, with all the af.

fection of thy heart, this lovely virtue of Mercy, the favourite

daughter of the great King. It was mercy brought him down

from heaven to thee, and mercy must carry thee up to him

thither.

Consider, thirdly, the conditions that must accompany our

alms, that they may be capable of producing these great effects.

First; they must be liberal, and proportionable to our ability:

He that soweth sparingly shall reap but sparingly. What, then,

can the worldling expect, who, for every penny he gives to God,

in the person of the poor, gives a pound to the devil, and to his

own passions and lusts? Secondly; our alms must be given with

a pure intention; that is, not out of ostentation or vain-glory, or

for any other human motive; but for God's sake; otherwise they

will have no reward from God. Thirdly; our alms can never

effectually procure for us the remission of our sins, except we

join with them a sincere repentance for our sins, together with

an effectual resolution of loving and serving God for the future.

Christians, take good notice of these three articles; and partic

ularly remember, that neither alms, nor any thing else, can give

any manner of security to any man that wilfully persists in mor

tal sin.

Conclude to esteem, love and practise, upon every occasion,

this blessed virtue of mercy. But see that thy intention be pure;

and beware of losing the benefit of it by an impenitent heart.

SATURDAY IN EMBER-WEEK.

On the spiritual Works of Mercy.

CoNsider, first, that the spiritual works of mercy, by whicn

we relieve our neighbours in the necessities of their souls, are

of far greater value, in the sight of God, than such as merely re

late to their bodies. If, then, he is pleased to promise such am

ple rewards to the feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, and
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such like good works, which relate only to these corruptible car

casses, and to the short time of our mortal pilgrimage; how

much more will he esteem and reward those works of mercy and

charity, by which immortal souls, made after God's own image,

and redeemed by the blood of Christ, are drawn out of darkness

and sin, rescued from Satan and hell, and brought to God and

a happy eternity! He that causeth a sinner to be converted from

the error of his way, saith the Scripture, shall save his soul from

death, and shall cover a multitude of sins, St. James v. 20. And

they that instruct many to justice, shall shine as stars for all

eternity, Daniel xii. 3.

Consider, secondly, that the spiritual works of mercy are prin

cipally exercised by reclaiming sinners from their evil ways,

even the ways of death and hell; by admonitions, remonstrances,

fraternal corrections, &c.; by enlightening and instructing such

as, through ignorance, are in danger of losing their precious

souls; or by procuring them this light and instruction from oth

er proper persons; by comforting the afflicted, encouraging the

pusillanimous, upholding and assisting them that are under temp

tations, reconciling such as are at variance, bearing with all, for

giving all, ever overcoming evil with good, and praying for all.

O how happy, how precious in the sight of God, is a life spent

in such works of mercy and charity as these are l And how

happy will that death be, that shall conclude such a life! O my

soul, that we may lead such a lifel O that we may die such a

death !

Consider, thirdly, that these spiritual works of mercy are not

only the most acceptable of all, and the most meritorious in the

sight of God, but also are of strict obligation; and this not only

to pastors, but to all other Christians, according to their circum

stances and abilities. Charity is a virtue of universal obligation;

and the principal object of that love, which charity obliges us to

have for our neighbours, is the eternal welfare of their immortal

souls. If, then, we can unconcernedly see numbers of souls

crowding into hell, without affording them all the help that lies

in our power, in order to rescue them from that extremity of

endless misery; is it not evident, that we have no charity for

them 7 and if not, may not our case one day be as bad as theirs?

What, then, must we do? We must gladly lay hold of every

opportunity of contributing what lies in us to the conversion and

salvation of any one of these poor unhappy souls; and we shall

quickly find, that opportunities of this nature will not be wanting,

if we take the matter to heart. At least there are two ways,

and those the most effectual of all, of reclaiming sinners, and

bringing them to God, which are certainly in the power of every

one, and from which no one can be excused ; and these are the

9 +
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example of a holy life, and the efficacy of ſervent prayer poured

out to God in behalf of poor sinners.

Conclude ever to make use of these two, the most effectual

ways of bringing sinners to God; yet so as not to neglect any

other means that lie in thy power. What a comfort will it be

to thee, what an honour, what a happiness, to be the instrument

of God in the salvation of souls; that same great work, which

brought the Son of God from heaven' But what dreadful

punishments mayst thou not justly apprehend, if, for want of this

charity, any of these souls should perish, because thou wouldst

not lend them a helping hand, to withdraw them from the preci

pice to which they were running. Ah! will not their blood one

day cry to Heaven for vengeance against thee?
-

SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT.

On Prayer.

CoNsider, first, that the time of Lent is not only a time for

fasting and giving alms, but is also, in a particular manner, a

time of devotion and prayer. Fasting, alms and prayer are three

sisters, which ought to go hand in hand, and with united forces,

to offer a holy violence to heaven, which is not to be taken but

by violence. If, then, prayer be at all times necessary; if it be

the very life of a Christian soul; it is certainly a most indispensa

ble part of our duty at this holy time. But what is prayer It

is a conversation with God; it is a raising up of the mind and

of the heart to God; it is an address of the soul to God, in

which we present him with our homage, our adoration, praise,

and thanksgiving; we exercise ourselves in his presence in acts

of faith, hope and love; and we lay before him all our necessities,

and those of the whole world; begging mercy, grace and salva

tion at his hands. O, my soul, how happy it is, how glorious,

how pleasant, to entertain thyself thus with thy God! Is it not,

in some measure, anticipating the joys of heaven? for what is

heaven but to be with God?

Consider, secondly, more in particular, the most excellent ad

vantages the soul enjoys by the means of prayer. It gives her a

free access, whensoever she pleases, to come before the throne

of his divine Majesty, and to make her addresses to him at any

hour of the day or night, with a positive assurance from

him of meeting with a favourable audience; it admits her, as

often as she pleases, into his private closet, where she may find

him all alone, and treat him with all freedom as long as she will;

and she may be assured he will never be wearied with her im

portunity, nor shut the door against her. Will any prince of
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the earth allow any thing like this, even to his greatest favourite?

O, Christian soul, what an honour is this! and why art not thou

more ambitious of it?

Consider, thirdly, how delightful prayer is to the soul that

truly loveth God. The true lover finds the greatest pleasure in

thinking of, and speaking with, the object of his love. If, then,

the soul truly love God, nothing will be more sweet to her, than

this heavenly intercourse and conversation with her sovereign

Good. The saints have found it so, when they have passed whole

nights in prayer, and thought the time very short, through the

delight they found in the company of their Beloved. O, my

soul, if thou find no such delight in prayer, see if it be not for

want of love.

Conclude to embrace this heavenly exercise of prayer, at all

opportunities. Here is to be found thy greatest honour, interest,

and pleasure, and, in a word, thy whole happiness both for time

and eternity.

SECOND MONDAY IN LENT.

On the Necessity of Prayer.

CoNsider, first, that all Christians are indispensably obliged to

prayer; because it is a homage and worship we owe to God.

He is our first Beginning, and our last End; he is the inexhaus

tible Source of all our good : therefore he justly expects we

should daily worship him, and daily acknowledge our total de

pendence on him, by a diligent application to him by prayer.

We are all bound, both by our creation and redemption, fre

quently to present ourselves before the throne of God, with acts

of adoration, praise, and thanksgiving; we are all bound to hon

our him, by frequent acts of faith, hope, and love; and it is in

prayer, and by prayer, we perform these duties: they are all neg

lected, if prayer be neglected. It was appointed in the divine

law, that twice every day, viz. morning and evening, an unspot

ted lamb should be offered in sacrifice, in the temple of God, as

a daily worship he expected from his people; and shall not the

children of the new law be equally obliged, twice a day at least,

to offer up their homage of prayer in the temple of their hearts

Daniel chose rather to be cast into the den of the lions, than

not worship his God by prayer, three times a day; and shall not

this convince Christians of the strict necessity of this exercise 7

Consider, secondly, the necessity of prayer, inasmuch as it is,

by divine appointment, the channel through which the graces and

blessings of God are to flow into our souls. . We can do nothing

towards our salvation without the grace of God; but with his
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grace we can do all things. Now, prayer is the great means of

procuring and obtaining this all-necessary grace: Ask, and you

shall receive; seek, and you shall find; knock, and it shall be

opened to you. O, how often is this repeated and inculcated in

holy writ! How much are we there pressed to be earnest and fer

vent in prayerl Does our God, then, stand in need of us, or our

prayers? No, certainly. He stands not in need of us; but we

continually stand in need of him; and therefore, out of love to

us, he is so often pressing us to pray; because he sees that

without frequent and fervent prayer, we must be for ever miser

able. Blessed be his name for this his infinite charity.

Consider, thirdly, the necessity of prayer, from the warfare in

which we are engaged, the whole time of our mortal pilgrimage,

with three most desperate enemies—the world, the flesh, and the

devil. We are surrounded with dangers on all sides, and with

dangers that threaten us with nothing less than the loss of God,

and a miserable eternity. We walk in the midst of snares: our

way is beset with robbers and murderers: we breathe a pestilen

tial air: we live in a world that is very wicked; in the midst of

worldlings, a deluded people, who are strangers to the gospel;

who, by word and work, encourage sin, and seek to drag us

along with them into the broad road of perdition. We carry

about with us a load of flesh, which weighs down the poor soul,

and tyrannises over her with its passions and lusts: these hold

a correspondence with the third enemy, the devil, and are ever

ready to betray us to him, to make us his companions in never

ending wo. We have whole legions of his wicked angels to fight

against; crafty and malicious spirits, bent upon sparing no pains

to destroy us. And what shall we do? or what can we do, to

escape all these dangers, and to overcome all these enemies?

We must watch and pray; and God will watch over us, and give

us the victory over them all. Prayer will engage God on our

sides; and all our enemies shall fall before us; for if God is

with us, it is no matter who is against us.

Conclude to have recourse to prayer in all dangers and temp

tations; and since our whole life is full of dangers and tempta

tions, let us make our whole life, as much as possible, a life of

prayer.

SECOND TUESDAY IN LENT.

On Attention in Prayer.

CoNSIDER, first, that the most essential condition to make our

prayer either acceptable to God, or beneficial to ourselves, is a

serious attention: it deserves not the name of prayer without it.
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To pray with wilful distractions, is a mockery: it is affronting

the divine Majesty. This people, saith he, honoureth me with

their lips, but their heart is far from me. Isai. xxix. See, my

soul, if this be not too often thy case. And if so, seek a speedy

remedy for so great an evil. There needs no greater to sink

thee into the very depth of all misery, for time and eternity.

For as he cannot fail to live well, who has found the way to pray

well, so he that prays ill must not expect to live well or die well.

Consider, secondly, that, in order to pray well, our heart and

mind must go always along with what we are about; or, which

is the best attention of all, and most conducing to bring us to

the love of God, our thoughts must then be fixed in God; not

considered as abroad, but as within our own souls; not as rep

resented by corporeal images, but as the Being of all beings, the

eternal, incomprehensible, infinite Truth. But that we may be

better able to keep this attention in the time of prayer, we must

hearken to the admonition of the wise man: Before prayer,

prepare thy soul, and be not like a man that tempteth God. This

preparing the soul for prayer consists in discharging beforehand,

as much as possible, all foreign thoughts; restraining, even at

other times, all the rovings of the imagination, and vain amuse

ments; untying the heart from its disorderly affections, and be

ginning by a serious recollection of the soul in the presence of

God, and an earnest address to him to teach us and help us to

pray as we ought.

Consider, thirdly, that if, after taking these precautions, we

still find ourselves hurried away with a multitude of distractions,

in the time of prayer, we must not be discouraged. For as long

as our will has no share in these distractions, they will not be

imputed to us, nor hinder the fruit of our prayers. It is the

heart, it is the will, that God regards: our care must be to keep

this right; to set out at first with a good heart, and a will to

seek our heavenly Father, and not to retract this by any wilful

turning aside from him; and we may be assured, that he that

seeks and sees the heart will not be offended at the involuntary

wanderings of the imagination, which can never separate the

soul from him.

Conclude upon ever keeping a close guard upon thy mind,

and upon thy heart, if thou desire to pray well; and this not

only at the time of prayer, but at all times. For if thou live in

a constant dissipation of thought at other times, and with a heart

set upon irregular affections and cheating vanities, how canst

thou expect, but that both thy mind and heart, in the time of

prayer, will be still running after those things they are accus

tomed to, and which they have unhappily made their treasure,

instead of God?
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WEDNESDAY AFTER THE SECOND SUNDAY I

LENT.

On other Conditions of Prayer.

CoNSIDER, first, those words of St. James iv. 3, You ask, and

you receive not, because you ask amiss. Great promises are made

in holy writ in favour of prayer; but these are to be understood,

provided we ask for what we ought, and in the manner we ought.

But if we are more concerned for the temporal goods of this tran

sitory life, than for the eternal welfare of our souls, and make

such things as those the principal subject of our prayers, we

must not think much if God does not hear us. For in these

cases, we often know not what we ask, or we know not, at least,

what is expedient for us; and it is a mercy of God not to grant

us those things which, if he were to grant them, might be the

occasion of the loss of our souls. In our prayer, we must seek

first the kingdom of God, and his justice; and as to those other

things, God will give us them as far as he sees expedient for us.

And if at any time we pray for such things, or pray to be deliv

ered from sufferings and crosses, we must ever pray with sub

mission, and conformity to the will of God, if it be his will,

and if he sees it expedient, and not otherwise: Not my will, but

thine be done.

Consider, secondly, that we must not only pray for such things

as are truly good; as being agreeable to God’s holy will, and

conducing to our true and everlasting welfare; but we must also

pray in a proper manner; that is, with a pure intention, and with

a lively faith, and confidence in God. Great promises are made

in Scripture to prayer; but it is to prayer made with faith, and

confidence in God. The honour of his divine Majesty is engaged

to stand by those that pray with a strong belief and trust in him.

But as for him that prayeth wavering in faith, lºt him not think

that he shall receive any thing of the Lord, James i. 6. If, then,

we would pray to the purpose, we must come before God with a

lively sense of his boundless power, goodness, and mercy; with

a conviction of his being ever faithful to his promises; and that

his divine truth cannot fail. And we must not trust in the least

in ourselves, nor ground ourselves upon any merits of our own;

but put an entire confidence in God, who is more desirous to

give us his grace than we are to ask it; and we shall quickly

experience how ready he will be to show us mercy, and to hear

our prayers. So true it is, that no one ever trusted in him and

was confounded.

Consider, thirdly, that, in order to obtain our requests, we

must take care to present them in the name of Jesus Christ, and
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through the merits of his death and passion. What we ask of

God is mercy, grace, and salvation: now, our faith assures us

there is no means of coming at mercy, grace, or salvation, but

through Jesus Christ: No one can come to the Father but by

him, St. John xiv. 6. Whatsoever we shall ask the Father in

his name, shall be given to us; chap. xvi. 23, 24. But there is

no other name under heaven given to men, whereby we must be

saved, Acts iv. 12. Here, then, is the great grounds of that faith

and confidence, with which we draw near to God, and address

our prayers to him: the Son of God has died for us: he has

made over to us the merits of his death and passion: he has pur

chased for us those graces which we pray for: his blood contin

ually pleads in our behalf. Through him, then, let us go with

confidence to the throne of grace; that we may obtain mercy, and

find grace in seasonable aid, Hebr. iv. 16.

Conclude to take the blood of Christ along with you, as often

as you desire to go within the veil, by prayer, into the sanctuary

of God. This will open to you the way to all mercy, grace, and

salvation.

THURSDAY AFTER THE SECOND SUNDAY IN

LENT.

On Fervour in Prayer.

CoNsider, first, the necessity of fervour in prayer; that is to

say, that we should be quite in earnest in our addresses to God.

For how can we expect that God should hear or regard our sup

plications, when we present them with so much indolence and

indifference, as if we told the Almighty we did not care whether

he heard us or no? Such luke-warm prayer as this, instead of

drawing down his blessing upon us, will rather move him to in

dignation. It is doing the work of God negligently; which is

a thing of the worst of consequences to a Christian soul. Fervour

and earnestness in prayer is recommended to us by the great

example of the Son of God, who, in the days of his flesh, with a

strong cry and tears, offered up his prayers and supplications.

Hebr. v. 7.: it is recommended by the doctrine and example of

all the Saints; not a fervour of the imagination, but of the will;

not expressed by the motion of the head, or any outward gestures

of the body, but consisting in the strong desires of the soul,

suing with all her power for the mercy and grace of God

Consider, secondly, how our Lord recommends to us, St.

Luke xviii. 1, That we should always pray, and not to faint;

that is, not to be discouraged, nor to give over if we do not imme

diately find the effect of our prayers; but, by the example cf the
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poor widow, whose importunity prevailed even upon a wicked

judge, still continue to knock at the gate of heaven, till God is

pleased to open to us, according to his merciful promise. Per

severance in prayer, and a holy importunity, were the means

by which the saints obtained such great things of God. It is

well if the want of these be not the true reason why we are not

favoured in the like manner. The hand of God is certainly

not shortened. But alas! we have not that faith, that fervour,

that perseverance, which they had, who, like their Lord, passed

sometimes even whole nights in prayer.

Consider, thirdly, that nothing contributes more to render our

prayers effectual with God, than a profound humility. A contrite

and humble heart God never despises. The prayer of him that

humblith himself, saith the wise man, Eccle. xxxv.21, shall pierce

the clouds—and not depart till the Most High behold. Humili

ty always finds admittance with God, who ever resists the proud,

and gives his grace to the humble. If then, my soul, thou desire

that thy prayers should find admittance, see they be ever accom

panied with humility. I will speak to my Lord, said holy Abra

ham, Gen. xviii. 27., whereas I am but dust and ashes. Alas!

poor soul of mine, thy whole being is a mere nothing in the sight

of that great God, before whom thou presentest thyself in prayer.

His majesty fills heaven and earth; and both heaven and earth

dwindle away to just nothing at all in his presence. But what

a figure, then, do thy crimes and abominations make in his eyes?

And how wretched an object do they make of thee! See, then,

what pressing motives thou hast to humble thyself in prayer, in

consideration of thy sins, and of what thou hast deserved by

them. Nothing but humble prayer can remedy all thy evils,

and this will effectually do it.

Conclude ever to pray with fervour and humility; and in order

thereto, begin always thy prayer by placing thyself in the pres

ence of God, and humbly imploring the assistance of his divine

Spirit. None but he can teach thee to pray well.

FRIDAY AFTER THE SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT

On Mental Prayer.

Consider, first, that the great advantages and excellence of

prayer are chiefly found in mental prayer; that is to say, in such

kind of prayer as is not confined to any form of words, but is made

in the secret closet of the heart; where the soul, all alone, finds

her God alone, and entertains herself with him. The advantages

of this kind of prayer, beyond that which is only vocal, are, that

it brings us nearer to God, and to his heavenly light; that item
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ploys all the powers of the soul, viz. the memory, the under

standing, and the will, about him; that it opens the eyes of the

soul to the knowledge of God and of ourselves; and is the true

school in which we learn to despise the world, and its cheating

vanities, and to love God with our whole hearts. O my soul,

see thou daily frequent this school of divine love!

Consider, secondly, that the saints, and other masters of a spir

itual life, have prescribed certain rules and methods of mental

prayer, with a variety of subjects to make the practice easy. Ac

cording to these rules and methods, the soul begins by placing

herself in the presence of her God, and by humbly imploring his

divine assistance: then the memory represents the subject of the

prayer, and the understanding is employed in considering the

heavenly truths discovered therein; till the will is properly affec

ted therewith, and stirred up to the fear and love of God; to an

humble confidence in his goodness; to a sense of gratitude for

his benefits; to a horror of sin, and a sincere repentance for past

offences; and such like affections; which ought to be followed

by good and firm resolutions of avoiding evil and doing good,

aud in particular, of the immediate amending such failings as

one is most subject to. Such is the method of mental prayer,

by way of meditation, recommended by St. Ignatius, St. Francis

Sales, and other saints, and both very easy and beneficial to

Christian souls, by its serving greatly to enlighten their under

standing, and to inflame their will. Give thanks, my soul, to thy

God, for the lights he has communicated to his saints, tà direct

thee, in this sovereign exercise of mental prayer; and, particular

ly, practise what they recommend, with regard to the insisting

principally in thy prayer upon affections and resolutions; lest

otherwise thy meditations fall short of answering the chiefest

end of prayer, which is the love of God, and the amendment of

thy life.
-

'cºiler, thirdly, that although this method of mental prayer

be excellent, and such as ought to be followed, where the soul

does not find herself invited and attracted another way; yet, as

the Spirit breatheth where he will, (John iii. 8,) and as we must

not pretend to set bounds or give rules to him, who expects to

be ever acknowledged as sovereign Lord and King within our

souls, and to establish his reign there by mental prayer; if he

should be pleased to advance the soul to the more perfect prayer

of contemplation, (in which she finds herself drawn nearer to

God, quite alone with him, and absorbed in his love,) she must

not be restrained, by any of these usual forms or methods, from

following that happy gall, and thankfully yielding herself up a

captive to divine love. For it must ever be the rule of the soul,

which desires to have the kingdom of God established in her

10
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interior, by way of mental prayer, to follow God and his divine

attractions; yet so as to take a guide along with her, for fear of

being imposed upon, by taking the suggestions of Satan, or of

her own pride and self-love, for the motions of the Spirit of

God.

Conclude to exercise thyself daily in mental prayer, as the great

means to bring thee to God. Let no pretext of business call thee

off from this exercise: nothing can be of half so much impor

tance to thy future welfare: it is the very way to heaven. The

morning is the best time for it and half an hour, at least, ought

to be dedicated to it.

SATURDAY AFTER THE SECOND SUNDAY IN

LENT.

On the Practice of Mental Prayer.

CoNsider, first, the great error of many Christians, who imag

ine the practice of mental prayer to be very difficult; and there

fore are discouraged from undertaking this exercise, by the vain

apprehension of not being able to succeed in it; an error which

the devil endeavours to propagate with all his power, because he

fears nothing more than mental prayer, as being the direct ruin

of his usurpation, and the establishment of the kingdom of God

in the soul. To confute this error, and to take away this preju

dice against so necessary an exercise, reflect, that there is no

such mystery in mental prayer as people vainly imagine; that it

consists in considerations and affections, that is, in thinking and

loving; and this in thinking on subjects generally the most easy

and the most copious that can be, and, at the same time, of the

utmost importance to the soul; and in loving him, whom, by

thinking, we find to be every way the most worthy of our love.

We can easily think of our other affairs, and even of every trifle

that comes in our way; nay, thinking is so natural to us, that

we cannot help thinking of something, whenever we are awake.

And shall thinking be then only difficult, when we are to think of

matters of the utmost consequence to our everlasting welfare

Or shall loving be difficult to a soul that was made to love, and

that never can find rest but in her love; and whom God, by his

grace, is continually inviting and pressing to love him 7

Consider, secondly, that the subjects for mental prayer, which

are the most necessary, are withal the most easy; such as those

that are recommended by St. Teresa, in her writings, and by her

own practice: viz. “the true knowledge of ourselves, and what

we are, both as mortals and as sinners; how much we owe to

God, and how much we have offended him, and how ungrateful
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we still are to him; what he is, and how much he loveth us, and

what he hath done for us; the great humiliations and sufferings

of the Son of God, for our redemption from sin and Satan; the

sudden vanishing of all present things; and the eternal punish

ments and rewards to come.” Such meditations as these are no

ways difficult or curious, but easy for every capacity, and withal

open a wide field for the soul to expatiate in ; and from these it

will be easy for her to pass on to a variety of pious affections,

suitable to the subject of the meditation. But, more especially,

such considerations as these serve very much for enkindling in

the soul the love of God, and a desire of being grateful to him,

and of never more offending him; when we reflect what he, the

Lord of glory, infinite in majesty, has done and suffered for us,

such poor wretches as we are, to deliver us from such torments,

which we had deserved, and to purchase for us such glory, of his

own pure mercy and goodness.

Consider, thirdly, that it is also easy for the soul to practise

mental prayer, in the way of familiar colloquies or entertainments

with our Lord; conversing and discoursing with him, as we

would do if we had him visibly present with us, as when he was

here amongst men in his mortal life; treating with him as with

a parent, a friend, a benefactor, as with our high priest, our ad

vocate, our physician, our director, our brother, our spouse, our

head, our redeemer, &c.; sometimes humbling ourselves before

him, confessing and begging pardon for our many disloyalties;

at other times representing to him our many infirmities, minding

him of his promises, thanking him for his great patience towards

us, condoling with him in his sufferings, and the daily affronts he

receives from obstinate sinners, promising a new life for the fu

ture, offering all that we have, and our whole being to him, pe

titioning him for our many spiritual wants and necessities, &c.

For, “since we never want words,” saith St. Teresa, “to talk

with other persons, why should we to speak with God?” And

surely none can want matter to converse and discourse about

with him, but such as think they owe nothing to him, and, nei

ther here nor hereafter, desire or expect any thing from him.

Conclude to let no apprehensions of difficulties discourage thee

from the daily practice of mental prayer. The grace of God will

make it easy to thee, if thou continue resolute in using thy best

endeavours. Be not frightened, if thou meet with nothing at

first but dryness and distractions; let thy will be good, and these

will not hurt thee: God, in his good time, will let the light of his

countenance shine upon thee. By perseverance in this exercise,

thou wilt, at length, dig out a treasure, which will abundantly rec

ompense whatever labour thou hast taken in digging.
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THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT.

On Devotion to the Passion of Christ.

CoNsider, first, that meditating on the sufferings and death

of our Redeemer, ought to be a principal part of the Christian's

devotion, during the time of Lent. For the season approaches,

in which we celebrate the yearly memory of our Lord's passion;

and therefore the Church, which at no time can forget the suffer- -

ings and death of her heavenly spouse, at this time particularly

recommends to her children, to set before their eyes their cruci

fied Saviour, and to make him the great object of their devotion.

His passion is the overflowing source of all mercy, grace, and

salvation to us: all our good must be derived from his cross:

therefore, the more we approach to him in his sufferings, and

station ourselves near the cross, by pious meditations on his pas

sion, the more plentifully shall we partake of that mercy and grace

which flow continually from those fountains of life, his precious

wounds. The great design of Lent is, that the sinner should

now return to God, and sue for pardon and mercy; and what

better means can he have for this, than by taking along with him

to the throne of mercy, the blood of Christ, by daily meditating

on his passion ?

Consider, secondly, that the passion of Christ has been always,

from the beginning of the world, the great object of the devo

tion of the children of God. In all their bloody sacrifices of old,

of oxen and sheep, they celebrated beforehand the death of the

Lamb of God, slain in figure from the beginning of the world.

And as, from the time of the fall of Adam, no grace could ever

be derived to any man, but through the channel of the merits

of the death and passion of our Redeemer, whose future coming

was revealed to man immediately after his fall; so no sacrifices

could ever be acceptable to God, but such as had relation to

him, and through faith in him. Much more now, under the

new law, are all the faithful obliged to make the passion of

Christ the great object of their devotion; since he has instituted

the eucharistical sacrifice and sacrament, and left us therein

the sacred mysteries of his body and blood, for this very end,

that, in our most solemn worship, we should have always before

our eyes his passion and death. See, my soul, how much thy

God desires thou shouldst remember what he has suffered for

thee! And why? Doubtless that, by this means, thou mightst

be confirmed in his love. O blessed be his goodness for ever !

Consider, thirdly, how ungrateful all such Christians are, as

forget the sufferings and death of their Redeemer. May they

not all be reckoned in the number of those, of whom he com

<>
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plained of old, by the royal prophet, that they left him alone

in his passion, and took no notice of him. I looked on my right

hand, and beheld, and there was no one that would know me,

Psalm czli. Had the meanest man upon earth suffered but the

tenth part of what our Lord has suffered, for the love of one of

us, we should be basely ungrateful, if we ever forgot his suffer

ings and his love. What, then, must we think of ourselves, it

we forget the unspeakable sufferings, and infinite love of the

Son of God himself, nailed to a cross, to deliver us, by his death,

from the eternal torments of hell? Ah, Christians, let us never

be so ungrateful!

Conclude, O my soul, at this holy time at least, daily to accom

pany thy crucified Jesus, by meditation on his sufferings. With

Christ I am nailed to the cross, said St. Paul, Gal. ii. 19. My

love is nailed to the cross, said St. Ignatius the Martyr. O that,

like these generous lovers, we could always adhere to our cruci

fied God.

MONDAY, THIRD WEEK IN LENT.

On the great Advantages of Devotion to the Passion of Christ.

CoNsider, first, that the consideration of the passion of Christ

is the sovereign means of all good to Christian souls. As Moses

lifted up the serpent in the desert, so must the Son of man be lifted

up, said our Lord to Nicodemus, (John iii. 14, 15.) that whoso

ever believeth in him may not perish, but may have everlasting

life. As, then, the looking at the brazen serpent (which was

a figure of the death of Christ) was the means of divine appoint-.

ment, to heal the Israelites, who were bitten by the fiery serpents

sent amongst them for their sins, and to rescue them from tem

poral death; so the contemplation of the passion of Christ is

the great means to heal Christian souls from the bites of the

infernal serpent, and to deliver them from everlasting death.

Every sinner, that looks for mercy, must return to God with his

whole heart, and that by faith, hope, love, and repentance. Now,

it is in meditating on the passion of Christ we contemplate the

great object of our faith, the chiefest ground of our hope, the

most pressing motive of divine love, and the strongest and most

effectual inducement to repentance for our sins. O! let us em

hrace then this oreat means of bringing us to God and to all

goou.

Consider, secondly, that as the belief of Christ crucified is

the most fundamental article of the Christian's faith; so it has

the greatest influence of all other articles on our justification;

-

10 *
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according to that of the apostle, Rom. iii. 23, 24, 25, that we

all have sinned, and need the glory of God. Being justified freely

by his grace through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus, whom

God hath proposed to be A PRoPITIATION THROUGH FAITH IN His

Blood, &c. It is, then, through faith in his blood we are to be

introduced to the divine mercy; and it is by meditating on his

passion we are to be introduced to a lively faith in his blood.

So that the devotion to the passion of Christ is the shortest way

to come at justifying faith. It has no less influence on our hope,

by setting before our eyes how much. God has loved us in giving

his only Son, and the great grounds we have to look for all good

through him. For as the apostle writes, Rom. viii. 32, He that

spared not even his own Son, but delivered him up for us all, hath

he not also with him given us all things 2 O, what an earnest in

deed has God given us of mercy, grace and salvation, in the

blood of his Son! O, what may not poor sinners hope for, from

such and so great a Redeemer, if they apply to his sacred pas

sion by daily meditations, and offer up their humble supplica

tions to his Father, through him and his infinite merits!

Consider, thirdly, that as nothing contributes so effectually

to our justification and sanctification, as the love of God; so

nothing contributes more effectually to excite this heavenly love

in our souls, than the devotion to the passion of Christ. For

here we most clearly discover the incomprehensible good uess

of God, and the inexhaustible treasures of his divine lov, for

us. This excites in us a desire of returning love for love life

for life. This attracts us, like Magdalene, to the feet of our

crucified Saviour, with an earnest desire to wash them with

penitential tears, flowing from and enlivened by divine ove.

This makes us grieve for our past ingratitude, in having had

hitherto so little sense of his goodness and love; this makes us

lament the share our sins have had in nailing him to the cross;

this teaches us to offer our whole hearts to him, in order to

make him the best amends we are capable of, by loving him

henceforward, both in time and eternity. Thus the devotion to

the passion of Christ introduces that penitential love, to which

our Lord attributes the remission of sins, when he says of Mag

dalene, Luke vii. 47, Many sins are forgiven her because she

hath loved much.

Conclude to station thyself at the foot of the cross, and, by

the daily contemplation of the sufferings of thy Redeemer, so to

exercise thy soul in faith, hope, love, and repentance, is to

secure to thyself mercy, grace, and salvation.
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TUESDAY, THIRD WEEK IN LENT

On the Lessons Christ teaches us in his Passion.

CoNsider, first, that the devotion to the passion of our Lord

brings with it other great advantages to the soul, inasmuch as it

teaches us many excellent lessons for the regulating our lives

according to his blessed example. The Son of God came down

from heaven, not only to shed his blood for us, to pay our ran

som; but also to give himself to us as a perfect pattern of all

virtues, for us to follow in the practice of our lives; that so the

image of God in man, which had been disfigured by sin, might

be repaired and reformed according to this great original. Now,

although the whole life of Christ was full of admirable examples

of all Christian virtues; yet they no where shine forth more

brightly than in his passion, in which he has drawn, as it were,

under one view, all the great lessons of virtue he had taught in his

life, both by his words and his works. So that the passion of Christ

is the great school, that the Christian must frequent by devout

meditations, if he desires to learn the virtues of his Redeemer.

He must look on by contemplation, and execute in work what

he sees in this great pattern, which his Lord here shows him

on mount Calvary, if he desires to make his soul a living taber

nacle for the living God. As it was said to Moses, when he was

to make the tabernacle of the covenant; See that thou make all

things according to the pattern which was shown thee on the

mount, Hebr. viii. 5.

Consider, secondly, what the lessons are, that Christ more

particularly desires to teach us in his passion. The apostle in

forms us, Philip. ii. 5, 8, that they are principally his obedience -

and his humility. He humbled himself, becoming obedient unto

death, even to the death of the cross; and this, that we might

learn to be of the like mind. O, let us study well these great

lessons. Adam fell from God by disobedience; to gratify himself,

he transgressed the holy law of God, and so entailed both sin and

death upon, all his offspring. By the obedience of the second

Adam, Jesus Christ, we are delivered from sin and death; but

upon articles of learning and practising his obedience, and that

also unto death, by a constant and perpetual will of sticking

Jose to the commandments of God, at all events, and of rather

dying than transgressing his holy law. This is the obedience

that Christ expects we should learn from his cross, viz. so as to

be ever willing to part even with our dearest affections, rather

than offend our God, and to submit to any sufferings whatsoever,

rather than to disobey. This is true Christian obedience, and
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nothing less will bring us to God. My soul, thou must learn

this lesson at the foot of the cross.

Consider, thirdly, what a lesson of humility Christ has given

us in the whole course of his passion; becoming therein as a

worm, and no man; the reproach of men, and the outcast of the

neople, Psalm xxi. 7. See how he humbled himself, under the

malediction of our sins, in his prayer in the garden; how he

humbled himself, in suffering with silence all manner of calum

nies, affronts, and disgraces; how he humbled himself under

those ignominious and infamous torments, of scourging at the

pillar, crowning with thorns, and his carriage of the cross; in

fine, how he humbled himself, in his being crucified between

two thieves, and in dying that most disgraceful death of the

cross. But who is this, my soul, that thus humbles himself, and

makes himself thus mean and contemptible for thee? Why, it

is the Lord of glory: it is the Most High : it is the great King

of heaven and earth. And why does he thus debase himself? it

is to teach thee his humility; a lesson so necessary, that with

out learning it thou canst never please God, nor have any part

with him.

Conclude to study well these necessary lessons, by a daily

attendance upon our Lord in his passion. He came down from

heaven to be our teacher, and his cross is the pulpit from which

he most feelingly and effectually preaches to our souls.

WEDNESDAY AFTER THE THIRD SUNDAY IN

- LENT.

On other Lessons, to be learned from Christ in his Passion.

CoNSIDER, first, that in the passion of Christ, his meekness is

no less admirable than his humility. These two he jointly rec

ommended in life, to be learnt of him. St. Matt. xi. 29. And

these two he jointly taught in death, by his great example. He

was led as a sheep to the slaughter, and as a lamb before his

shearer he opened not his mouth, Isai. liii. 7. The Lord God

hath opened my ear, saith he, Isai. l. 5, 6, and I do not resist.—

I have given my body to the strikers, and my cheeks to them that

plucked them: I have not turned away my face from them that

rebuked me, and spit upon me. And why all this, but to leave us

an example, that we should follow his steps ? 1 Pet. ii. 21, 23.

Who, when he was reviled, did not revile; when he suffered, he

threatened not; but delivered himself to him that judged him un

justly. O, let us learn, from the consideration of the behaviour

of our Lord in his sufferings, to suppress all the risings of our

passion and pride, and to imitate his meekness and silence, who,
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in the midst of affronts and injuries of all kinds, became as a man

that heareth not, and as a dumb man not opening his mouth.

Consider, secondly, that the devotion to the passion of Christ

is the great means to learn a Christian patience, under all the

crosses and sufferings we are exposed to during our mortal pil

grimage. We cannot live without crosses and sufferings; and

in our patience under them, we are to possess our souls, Luke

xxi. 19. Patience both sweetens and sanctifies all our sufferings;

patience is necessary for us; that, doing the will of God, we may

receive the promise, Heb. x. 36. Patience hath a perfect work;

that we may be perfect and entire, failing in nothing, James i. 4.

As none hath ever gone to heaven but by the way of the cross,

so none can ever come thither without patience. Now, this all

necessary virtue of patience is best learned in the school of the pas

sion of Christ, by the consideration of the multitude and variety of

mis sufferings, and the manner with which he endures all, for

the love of us. How shall a sinner (who has deserved hell for

his crimes) pretend to complain, or think much of any sufferings

in life or death, when, by serious meditations, he sets before his

eyes the far greater sufferings of the innocent Lamb of God,

endured with an unwearied patience for his sins!

Consider, thirdly, what further lessons are to be learned from

the contemplation of the passion of Christ;-first, of charity for

our enemies, by considering the Son of God praying for them

that crucified him, and dying for his enemies;–second, of per

fect resignation, and conformity in all things to the holy will of

God; by the great example of the prayer of our Lord in his

agony—not my will, but thine be done; and the consideration of

the great sacrifice that he made of himself to his Father upon

the cross, without the least reserve;—third, of the spirit of vol

untary mortification, and self-denial, by seeing how the Son of

God allows himself no ease or comfort in his sufferings, but, both

in life and death, makes choice of what is most disagreeable to

natural inclination. O, my soul, these are necessary lessons in

deed. See thou study them well, at the foot of the cross, sitting

under the shadow of thy Beloved. O, dear Jesus, do thou, by

thy internal grace, teach me effectually these virtues, by that

mercy and love that nailed thee to the cross.

Conclude by loving and blessing thy God, for having sen'

thee so excellent a Master from heaven, to teach thee thy way

thither by his sufferings and death. Let these be always before

thy eyes, and hou shalt never miss thy way.
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THURSDAY AFTER THE THIRD SUNDAY IN

LENT.

On the Love that Christ has shown us in his Passion.

CoNsider, first, those words of our Saviour, St. John xv. 13,

Greater love than this no man hath, that a man lay down his

life for his friends. And, indeed, history scarce furnishes us

any instances of a friendship so perfect, as that one friend

should be willing to lay down his life for another. But, O,

divine Saviour of our souls, how imperfect is all human friend

ship compared with thine ! What love, betwixt man and man,

could ever bear the least resemblance with that divine charity

which burnt in thy sacred breast, and which obliged thee to

offer up thyself in sacrifice, in the midst of all kinds of ignomi

nies, and the very worst of torments, for thy very enemies; for

those very wretches that crucified thee; for us miserable sinners,

who were like to make no better return, for all thy love, and for

all thy sufferings, than sin and ingratitude; and this to that de

gree as scarce ever to think of thy sufferings, or thank thee for

them, but rather, by repeated treasons, to be daily treading un

der foot thy precious blood! O blessed by all creatures, for

evermore, be this infinite goodness, and love of our dearest

Redeemer! O my dear Saviour, I beseech thee, by all this

love, and by all this precious blood, which thou hast so lovingly

shed for me, that thou wouldst never more suffer me to be thus

ungrateful to thee.

Consider, secondly, what the world would think of a prince,

the only son and heir of some great monarch, who should enter

tain such love and friendship for one of the meanest of his slaves,

as to offer himself to die a cruel and ignominious death, to res

cue this slave from the just punishment of his crimes. Would

not all mankind stand amazed at such an extraordinary love?

and this much more, if the crime, for which this slave was con

demned to die, were no lesser than a treasonable conspiracy

against this prince, by whom he was so tenderly beloved ? Ah!

Christian souls, this is but a faint resemblance, a very imperfect

image, of that inconceivable and inexpressible love, which our

Saviour has shown to us, in laying down his life upon a cross,

to rescue us, his ungrateful creatures, rebels and traitors to him

and his Father, from the eternal torments of hell, which we have

a thousand times deserved by our treasons against him. For as

there is an infinite distance between the sovereign majesty of God

and any of his creatures, how dignified soever; so there is be

tween that love which our God has shown in dying for us, worms

of the earth, and slaves of hell, and that love which would oblige
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one mortal to die for another. O dear Jesus, never suffer me to

forget this love, which thou hast shown me! O give me grace

to return thee love for love.

Consider, thirdly, how truly sweet our Lord has showed him

self to us in his passion, and how rich in mercy. For, supposing

it was his pleasure to deliver us from sin and hell, he could have

brought this about with the same ease with which he created all

things out of nothing; one only word, one act of his, would have

been sufficient; or, if he must needs suffer, and shed his blood,

for our redemption, one drop alone of his sacred blood, by reason

of the infinite dignity of his divine person, would have been abun

dantly enough to atone for all the sins of ten thousand worlds.

But his infinite love for us, and the desire he had to gain our

hearts, and to oblige us to love him, would not be content with

this, nor with any thing less than with pouring out the last drop

of his most sacred blood, by suffering for us the worst of torments,

and the worst of deaths. O infinite goodness, how little art thou

considered by us here ! O, how astonishing shalt thou appear

to the saints and angels for all eternity

Conclude with admiration at the ingratitude and insensibility

of Christians, who make profession of believing this infinite good

ness, mercy and love; and yet are so little touched with it, or

restrained by the consideration of it, from going on, daily cruci

fying their Lord with their sins. O divine love, let me never be

so unhappy! O let me never forget thee! O come and take

full possession, at least, of my soul; and let nothing in life or

death ever separate me from thee! -

FRIDAY AFTER THE THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT.

Other Considerations to excite in the Soul the Love of our suf.

fering Jesus.

CoNsider, first, how affectionate is the love that Christ bears

us in his passion. It is stronger than death: he loves us more

than his own life, since he parts with his life for the love of us

It is more tender than the love of the tenderest mother; since

he voluntarily embraces the pangs of death to give us life: he

sheds his blood to cleanse our souls from sin : he offers his own

body in sacrifice, to be our victim, our ransom, and our food

At the very time he is suffering and dying for us, he has every

one of us in his heart: he embraces each one with an incom

parable affection, weeps over each one, prays for each one, and

pours out his blood for each one, no less than if he had suffered

for that one alone. O my soul, had we, then, a place in the

heart of our Jesus, when he was hanging upon the cross? and
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shall we ever refuse him a place in our heart? No, dear Sa

viour, my heart is thine; it desires nothing better than to be for

ever a servant of thy love.

Consider, secondly, how effectual is the love that Christ shows

us in his passion: it contents not itself with words, or professions

of affection, nor with such passing sentiments of tenderness as

we imagine we have for him, in certain fits of devotion, at times

when nothing occurs for us to suffer for his sake; but it shows

itself by its effects; by his taking upon himself all our evils, to

procure effectually all good for us. His love has made him di

vest himself of all his beauty and comeliness, and hide all his

glory and majesty, that he might become for us despised, and the

most abject of men, a man of sorrows, and acquainted with infir

mity, Isai. liii. He hath borne our infirmities, and carried our

sorrows, out of pure love: He has made himself, for the love of

us, as it were a leper, and as one struck by God, and afflicted :

He was wounded for our iniquities, and bruised for our sins.

All we like sheep were gone astray—and the Lord laid on him

the iniquity of us all. He was offered, because it was his own

will. And it was his own will, because he loved us, and desired

to transfer upon himself the punishment due to us, that he might

deliver us from the wrath to come, and open to us the fountains

of mercy, grace and life. This was an effectual love indeed.

Does our love for him show itself by the like effects? Are we

willing to renounce our own wills, to mortify our inclinations and

passions, to suffer, and to bear our crosses for him : A gener

ous lover is as willing to be with him on mount Calvary, as on

mount Thabor: is this our disposition ?

Consider, thirdly, how disinterested is the love that Christ

shows us in his passion. He loves us without any merit on our

side: we deserved nothing from him but hell. He loves us with

out any prospect of gain to himself from us, or any return that

we can make to him : we can give him nothing but what he must

first give us: we can offer him no good thing but what his love

has purchased for.us: we can have nothing but what is his. He

stands in no need at all of us, or our goods. O, how truly gen

erous is this love of our Redeemer in his passion How boun

tiful is he to us ! He makes over to us the infinite treasures of

his merits; he wants them not for himself, but bequeaths them

all to us. His love for us knows no bounds. It hath possessed

his heart from the first instant of his conception; it burned there

for every moment of his life; it carried him through all his suf

ferings, even to death. It is without beginning or end; it en

dures from eternity to eternity. O bright fire, mavst thou take

possession of my soul, for time and eternity.
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Conclude, since thou canst make no better return, to offer at

least daily thy heart, with all its affection, to thy loving Saviour.

But, that it may be worthy of his acceptance, beg that he would

cleanse it by his precious blood, and inflame it with his love.

SATURDAY AFTER THE THIRD SunDAY IN

LENT.

On the Sufferings of our Saviour before his Passion.

CoNSIDER, first, how true that is, of the devout author of the

following, of Christ—The whole life of Christ was a cross and

a martyrdom. He came into this world to be a Victim for our

sins; and from the first instant of his conception in his mother's

womb, he offered himself to all the sufferings he was to undergo

in life and death. Hear how he then addresses himself to his

Father. Psalm xxxix. 7, 8. Sacrifice and oblation thou didst

not desire; but thou hast pierced ears for me. Burnt-offering

and sin-offering thou didst not require : then said I, behold I

come. In the head of the book it is written of me, that I should

do thy will ; O my God, I have desired it, and thy law in the

midst of my heart. And what was this will, and this law, which

from his first conception he embraced in the midst of his heart,

but that, instead of all other sacrifices, he should become himself

both our Priest and Victim, and, through his sufferings, should

mediate our peace, and reconcile us to his Father ? Thus he ac

cepted beforehand all that he was afterwards to endure; and, by

the clear and distinct foresight, which he had all along of his

whole passion, suffered, in some measure, all his life time, what

afterwards he endured at his death. O how early did my Jesus

embrace his cross for the love of me! O how early did I prefer

my pleasures before his love.

Consider, secondly, divers other sufferings, which our Lord

went through in the course of his mortal life;—his nine months'

confinement in his mother's womb, most sensible to him, who

from his first conception had the perfect use of reason, and who,

by a violence which he offered to his zeal and love, was kept so

long from action; the hardships he endured at his birth, from

the rigour of the scason, and the poverty of his accommodations;

his circumcision; his flight into Egypt; the sense that he had of

the murder of the innocents; the austerity of his life; his frequent

hunger, thirst, and want of necessaries; his labours and fatigues.

But all this was nothing to what his boundless charity, and his

zeal for the honour of his Father, and the salvation of souls, made

him continually suffer, from the sight and knowledge of the sins

of men He had all the sins of the world always before his eyes,

11
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for the whole time of his life, with all their enormity, and oppo

sition to the infinite majesty and sanctity of God, and his divine

honour and glory; and the dreadful havock they did and would

make in the souls of men, with all the dismal consequences of

them, both in time and eternity; and this sight, which was always

present to him, was infinitely more grievous to his soul than the

very pangs of death. For if St. Paul had such a sense of the evil

of sin, as to be quite on fire when he saw any one fall into sin, 2

Cor. xi. 29, how much more did this fire devour our Saviour !

Consider, thirdly, how much our Lord suffered from being.

obliged to live and converse amongst men whose manners were

so widely different from, and so infinitely opposite to his ; how

sensibly he was touched with the crying disorders of the people

of the Jews, amongst whom he lived; with their malice, their

violences, their injustices, their deceits, their blasphemies, and

the licentiousness of their lives; the pride, ambition, covetous

ness, and hypocrisy of their priests, scribes, and Pharisees; the

oppressions of the poor, their contempt of virtue and of truth, and

their general forgetfulness of God and their salvation. Add to

this, how sensibly he must have been afflicted with the hardness

of their hearts, with which they resisted his graces; their obsti

nacy in their evil ways; their ingratitude; the opposition they

made to his heavenly Gospel; their blasphemous judgments of

his person and miracles; their slanders and murmurings against

him; and their continually laying snares for him, and persecu

ting him, even unto death. O, who can sufficiently apprehend

how much our Saviour's soul was affected with all these evils;

with this reception and treatment he met with from his chosen

people; and with those dreadful judgments they were thereby

drawing down upon their own heads, instead of that mercy,

which he came to purchase for them by his blood! Death itself

was not so sensible to him.

Conclude, if thou wouldst be a true disciple of Jesus Christ,

to conform thyself to a life of crosses and sufferings: thus shalt

thou wear his livery, and shalt be entitled to a share in his heav

enly kingdom. If we suffer with him, we shall reign with him.

Yet so, if we suffer with his spirit.

FOURTH SUNDAY IN LENT.

On our Saviour's Prayer in the Garden.

Consider, first, that our Saviour's passion began the night be

fore his death; when, after having eaten the paschal lamb with

his disciples, humbly washed their feet, instituted the great pass.

over of the new covenant, and given them, in an admirable
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sacrament of love, his own most precious body and blood, he

went out with them to mount Olivet, the place to which he was

accustomed to resort, after the preaching and labours of the

day, to spend the evening, if not the whole night, in prayer.

Hither he went on this his last night, to prepare himself for his

passion by prayer; not for any need he had of it for himself, but

to give us an example, and for our instruction. O learn, my

soul, by this great example, how thou art to arm thyself against

all trials and temptations. Learn from whence all thy strength

is to come, in the time of battle. Give ear to what our Lord

said to his disciples upon this occasion, Matt. xxvi. 41; Watch

ye, and pray, that ye enter not into temptation; the spirit indeed

is willing, but the flesh is weak. O take heed, lest if thou sleep,

as Peter did, when thou shouldst pray, thou deny thy Lord,

when thou comest to the trial

Consider, secondly, how our Saviour begins to disclose to his

disciples the mortal anguish, fear, and sadness, which he then

suffered in his soul. My soul, saith he, is sorrowful, even unto

death; that is to say, with a sadness, which is capable of even

now taking away my life, if I did not, by miracle, support myself,

for enduring the other torments of my passion. Sweet Jesus,

what can be the meaning of this? Didst thou not, from the first

instant of life, accept of, and embrace, in the midst of thy heart,

all that thou art now going to suffer; forasmuch as it would be

for the glory of thy Father, and the redemption of man? Hadst

thou not even a longing desire of accomplishing this great sacri

fice of our redemption? And how comes it that thou art now

thus oppressed with sadness and anguish 7 Where is that cour

age and fortitude, which thou hast imparted to thy martyrs;

which has made even tender maids despise the worst of tor

ments, when they endured them for the love of thee? And

shalt thou, who art the Strength of the martyrs, shrink at the

fear of death? But O' I very well understand, that it is by

thy own choice thou hast condescended to all this sadness, fear,

and anguish; it is to the end that thou mightst suffer the more

for me, and engage me to love thee the more ; it is that thou

mightst teach me how to behave under all my interior anguishes

and afflictions, and how to endure them for the love of thee. -

Consider, thirdly, the prayer our Saviour made on this occa

sion, that, if it were agreeable to the will of his Father, the bit

ter cup might pass away from him. But O, with what fervour

did he pray ? With a strong cry and tears, Heb. v. 7. With

what reverence and humility? Lying prostrate upon the ground,

Matt. xxvi. 39. With what earnestness and perseverance

continuing a long time in prayer, and repeating again and again

the fame supplication. Learn, my soul, to imitate him; under
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all thy distresses, betake thyself to prayer; but see thou pray,

as thy Lord did, with fervour, humility, and perseverance: see

thou pray with the like resignation; Not my will but thine be

done. . Remember that in thy prayers thou art not to seek thy

own pleasure or comfort, but the holy will of God. O make this

Woly will thy comfort and pleasure, and thy prayer will be always

accepted. Stay you here and watch with me, said our Lord to

his disciples; but at every time that he came to them, he found

them still asleep; and no help or comfort had he from their

company in this his desolate condition. O my soul, do thou,

at least, pity thy Saviour under all this anguish and desolation:

do thou stay and watch with him, by a frequent meditation on

his sufferings.

Conclude never to forget what thy Saviour suffered for thee

in his soul, during his prayer in the garden. No sufferings can

be greater than such as immediately affect the soul. St. Teresa

did not let a night pass, from her very childhood, without reflect

ing, before she fell asleep, on our Saviour's sufferings in that part

of his passion; and, by this means, she gradually arrived at the

perfection of mental prayer, and of all holiness. Do thou the

like.

MONDAY, FOURTH WEEK IN LENT.

On our Saviour's Agony and bloody Sweat.

CoNSIDER, first, what pangs, what anguish, what floods of sor

row, overwhelmed the soul of our dear Redeemer, during his

prayer in this his last night. Alas! no tongue can sufficiently

express, nor heart conceive them However, that thou mayst

make some sort of judgment of them, from their effects, consider

how they cast him into a mortal agony; how they forced from

all his body a wonderful sweat of blood, which not only embrued

all his garments, but also trickled down from his body upon the

ground, on which he lay prostrate in prayer. O how inconceiv

able a torture must he have endured in his interior, when the

pangs of his soul had such a strong operation exteriorly, and

produced such strange effects in the body! But why all this

agony, dear Lord ' Why these pangs? Why this prodigious

sweat of blood 7 Was not the death of the cross sufficient for

our redemption? Why then these anticipated sorrows? Thy

love alone can account for them. O blessed be thy infinite

charity |

Consider, secondly, how bitter were the ingredients of this

chalice, which our Saviour so much dreaded to drink. Ah! my

soul, they were bitter indeed: he had at this time before his
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eyes a most lively apprehension, a most clear and express repre

sentation, of all and every particular injury and indignity, stripe

and torment, that he was afterwards successively to endure, in the

whole course of his passion, now all at once assaulting his soul.

and making him feel beforehand all the sorrows which afterwards

only came one by one. But what was far more terrible to our

Saviour, was the clear sight and lively sense he had then of all the

sins and abominations of the whole world, from the first to the last,

with all their filthiness and horror, all now laid upon him, as if

they were his own, and himself like the emissary goat, Levit. xvi.

21, charged with all the maledictions due to them, and with the

wrath of his Father, justly enkindled by them. Sweet Jesus, any

one of these monsters is more odious to thee than hell. And

how, then, must thou be affected, when thou not only hast before

thy eyes this infinite number of millions of millions of these odious

monsters, mortal enemies of thy Father, mustered up all against

thee; but also feelest their enormous weight laid upon thy shoul

ders? O, what a share had my sins in this tragical scene ! how

did they oppress the soul of my Redeemer! how did they force

from him this shower of blood, as if all the pores of his body were

turned into eyes, to weep for my sins! O let thy agony and bloody

sweat teach me effectually how heinous my sins are in thy eyes,

and in what manner I ought to bewail them

Consider, thirdly, another bitter ingredient of that cup of thy

Redeemer, which was the foresight he then had of the little sense

the greatest part, even of Christians, would have of all his suffer

ings; of their ingratitude for his infinite charity; of their abuse

of all those graces he was going to purchase for them with the

last drop of his blood; of their perverseness in taking occasion

from his very passion to sin more freely,and to draw down the more

dreadful judgments upon their own heads; and, in fine, of the

eternal loss of innumerable souls, who, notwithstanding all his

sufferings, through their obstinacy in sin, and final impenitence,

would incur the second and everlasting death. Consider that

every one of these poor souls was more dear to Christ than his

own life, since he parted with his life to save them. What a

cruel anguish, then, must it have been to his tender and chari

table heart, to see so many of them blindly and wilfully running

into the bottomless pit of endless and irremediable evils, and plun

ging themselves for ever into the flames of hell! No wonder,

after this, that so many lamentable objects, presenting themselves

at once before the eyes of his soul, and joined with all those

mentioned in the foregoing consideration, should cast him into

a mortal agony and bloody sweat.

Conclude to admire and adore the wondrous ways of God, in

bringing about the redemption of man. Embrace, with all the

11 *
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affections of thy heart, the infinite charity of thy Redeemer, which

shines forth so bright in this mystery. And see thou be no long

er one of that unhappy number, who repay all his mercy and love

with sin and ingratitude.

TUESDAY, FOURTH WEEK IN LENT.

On the Treason of Judas.

CoNsider, first, how sensible an affliction it was to our Lord

to be betrayed and sold by one of his own apostles into the hands

of those that sought his life. Insomuch that he who bore in si

lence all the insolences of the Jewish rabble, and the Pagan sol

diers; he who suffered the whips, thorns, and nails, without com

plaint; could not but complain of this treachery, ingratitude,

and perfidiousness of a false friend, both in his words to his dis

ciples, the night before his passion, and to the traitor himself,

when he offered him the treacherous kiss; and long before by

the royal prophet. Hear how he expresses himself in the Psalms.

Even the man of my peace, (the friend whom I had taken into

my bosom,) in whom I trusted, who ate my bread, (even the bread

of life,) hath greatly supplanted me, Psalm xl. 10; and again, If

my enemy had reviled me, I would verily have borne with it; and

if he that hated me had spoken great things against me, I would

perhaps have hid myself from him. But thou, a man of one mind,

my guide and my familiar, who didst take sweet meats together with

me, (even the sacred body and blood of thy Redeemer;) in the house

of God we walked with consent, Psalm liv. 13, 14. Yes, I had as

sociated thee to the communion of all my goods and graces in

my church; I had admitted thee to be one of my individual com

panions, a witness of all my doctrine and miracles, and even one

of my twelve apostles. And that thou, so highly favoured, with

out any merit of thine, should be thus ungrateful, thus false and

perfidious, as, without any injury or provocation, for a petty, tri

fling interest, to betray me into the hands of my enemies, and to

join thyself with them to persecute me unto death! O, this it is

that afflicts my soul! and the more insupportably, because, in be

traying and selling me, thou betrayest and sellest thy own soul

(which is so dear to me) to be an eternal prey to devils. Otake

care, my soul, thou never imitate the traitorſ O dear Jesus, be

thou my Keeper, or else I shall also betray both myself and

thee. Alas! how often have I betrayed thee already by wil

ful sin! O, never suffer me to be so miserable any more!

Consider, secondly, what an aggravation it was to the injury

which the traitor offered to our Redeemer, that he should set no

greater value on him, but sell him at so low a rate as thirty pieces
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of silver, the price, it is likely, of the meanest slave; and that he

should prefer such a trifling consideration before his Lord and

his God, who made both him and all things, and who set such a

value upon his soul as to employ his whole life and death, and

give his own most precious blood, to redeem it. My soul, dost

thou not loudly condemn and detest this monstrous treason 7 But

hast thou never been guilty of the like, or worse ? Hast thou

never sold, for a more trifling consideration, the grace and friend

ship of thy Redeemer? Hast thou never preferred before him a

petty interest, a filthy pleasure, a punctilio of honour, or the grat

ifying some unreasonable passion ? And what was all this but

selling both thy God and thy own soul for something of less value

than the traitor's thirty pieces of silver? Alas! it is what thou

hast been guilty of as often as thou hast committed mortal sin.

Be confounded, repent, and amend.

Consider, thirdly, and see, in this example of Judas, that no state

of life, or calling, how holy soever, can secure us from danger,

since an apostle, called by Christ, and trained up in his school, sc

- well instructed by his heavenly doctrine, and great examples, and

empowered by him to cast out devils, and work wonderful mira

cles, is fallen nevertheless, and fallen so as to rise no more, even

into the bottomless pit. O, let him that stands be sensible upon

what slippery ground he stands, and by whose grace he is sup

ported, and kept from falling; that so, by distrusting entirely in

himself, and placing his whole confidence in God, he may work

out his salvation with fear and trembling. But what was it that

brought Judas to this enormous treason It wasthe love of money.

This was his predominant passion. This he indulged at first

in lesser injustices, by the opportunity of carrying the common

purse; and thus, whilst he took no care to mortify his evil in

clinations, by degrees they gained ground upon him, till they in

troduced Satan into the full possession of his soul, and so prevail

ed upon him to betray and to sell his master, and then to hang

himself in despair. Christians, beware of your passions; stifle

them betimes; lest they grow headstrong, by being neglected in

the beginning. Especially take care of that cheating vice of the

love of money, the source of innumerable evils; and yet the poisor.

works so insensibly, that few or none are willing to think them

selves infected with it. Alas! how many pretexts and pretences

are made use of to cloak the evil! how many ways of palliating

even frauds, injustices, usuries, and what not! And how ingen

ious are men, where their interest is concerned, to persuade them

selves that their way is right, the latter end of which (as they wil.

find to their cost, when it is too late) leads to the second death

Conclude to mistrust thyself, and thy own judgment, in al.

cases where thy worldly honour. interest, or pleasure, is con
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cerned; because it is natural, on these occasions, to be biased

to that side of the question that is most agreeable to self-love.

O, how hard it is to be an impartial judge in one's own case :

But O, how happy then are they, that, in simplicity of heart,

seek God, and his holy will and law, on all occasions; and do

not desire to bend down the law of God to their will, but their

will to the law of God

WEDNESDAY, FOURTH WEEK IN LENT.

On the Apprehension of our Lord.

CoNsider, first, how our Saviour, rising up from the ground,

where he had lain prostrate in prayer, all imbrued in his own

blood, which he shed during his anguish and agony, goes, for the

third time, to his disciples, whom he had desired to pray, and to

watch with him ; but, alas ! he finds them still asleep. So little

comfort did they afford their Lord in his distress! O my soul,

has not this been often thy case, to be unconcernedly sleeping,

when it behoved thee to be watching and praying with thy Sa

viour ! And what has been the consequence of this Why, thou

hast run away, and hast abandoned him, in the time of trial and

temptation. But now, by this time, the traitor, who was not

asleep, has conducted to the place a multitude, headed by some

of the priests and Pharisees, and armed with swords and clubs,

to apprehend our Lord. See, my soul, how thy Saviour goes

forth to meet them; how ready he is to suffer; how willing to de

liver himself up for the love of thee. See in what manner he

receives the traitor's kiss. My friend, says he, to what end art

thou come hither ? Reflect what thou art about, and repent

whilst thou hast time, and I will show thee mercy. Judas, wilt

thou betray the son of man with a kiss 2 O the meekness and

charity of our Redeemer; who is ready to receive with open

arms even Judas himself, if his hardened heart had not been

proof against all the charms of his mercy. Sinners, see what an

encouragement we have to run to him for mercy, since he was

desirous to show it even to the traitor himself.

Consider, secondly, how our Lord was pleased, on this occasion,

to manifest his power, by casting down to the ground all that arm

ed multitude, that were come to apprehend him, with these only

words, I am he, to show the world that no power of man could

apprehend him, but by his own will and consent, in consequence

of his own free love. O blessed be that free love for evermore :

On the same occasion, when Malchus, a servant of the high-priest,

more busy than the rest in apprehending our Saviour, had his

ear cut off by the sword of Peter, our Lord not only restrained
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..his apostle from using any further violence in his defence, but

instantly showed both his power and his goodness, in healing the

wretch, and restoring his ear upon the spot by his only word,

to teach us by his example to overcome evil with good. Then, af.

ter having meekly expostulated with the priests and the Pharisees,

for their coming out in this manner in the night, with an armed

mob, to take him, as if he had been some highway robber, he

gave them leave to use their pleasure with him ; but this upon

condition that they should not meddle with any of his disciples.

So solicitous was our dear Redeemer that none of his little ones

should suffer any thing, upon his occasion, whilst he was going to

offer up himself in sacrifice for the love of them.

Consider, thirdly, that our Lord had no sooner delivered him

self up, with these words, This is your hour, and the power of

darkness, but they immediately rush in upon him; and, as we

may presume from the rest of their carriage, and from their ha

tred to him, load him with injuries and blasphemies. Then

they bind him fast, as if he were some notorious criminal; and

drag him violently along with them in the dark, through thick

and thin, into the city. See, my soul, and contemplate the

meekness, patience, and silence of the Lamb of God, under

all these outrages: accompany him in spirit upon this occasion,

(for his apostles have all left him in the hands of his enemies,)

and strive to enter into his interior, and to learn from the secret

conversation he has all the while with his Father, from the pray

ar he is there making for his enemies, and from the charity with

which he offers up both his present and future sufferings for thy

sins, and for the sins of the whole world, what ought to be thy dis

positions under all the sufferings thou meetest with, what thy in

terior exercises of devotions, and what thy spirit of charity for

them that afflict thee, and persecute thee.

Conclude to follow thy Saviour in spirit, through all the differ

ent stages of his passion, with a sincere desire to study and

learn the great lessons he teaches thee in his sufferings; and

withal to make the best return of love thou art able, for the infi

nite love he has shown thee, in suffering so much for the love

of thee.

THURSDAY, FOURTH WEEK IN LENT.

On our Lord's being brought before Annas and Caiphas.

CoNsider, first, how the rabble that had apprehended our

Saviour, having dragged him into the city with loud shouts

and cries, brought him first before Annas, one of the chief

priests, to give him the pleasure of seeing their prisoner, and of
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insulting over him. Go in, my soul, with him, and see the Son

of God, the Judge of the living and the dead, standing with his

hands tied behind him, before this insolent Jewish priest. Hear

the impertinent questions he puts to him concerning his disci

ples and his doctrine; and admire the courage, meekness, and

evenness of soul, which thy Saviour shows in his whole comport

ment on this occasion. See how he suffers even a vile servant,

not only to rebuke him in words, for his modest and just

answer, but also to strike him on his face before all the com

pany; an affront which, if offered to the meanest of men, would

be thought insupportable, by the children of this world; but

our great Master has taught us, both by word and example, that

true courage consists in bearing, and not in revenging injuries.

And surely nothing can be more honourable to a Christian than

to walk in the footsteps of his King, and to keep his laws.

Consider, secondly, how our Saviour, bound as he was, is

hurried away, with the like shouts and insolences, from Annas

to the house of Caiphas, the high priest, where the senate, or

council, was assembled, determined to destroy him, right or

wrong; and therefore, notwithstanding it was now late at night,

they immediately proceeded to his trial, and to the examining the

witnesses, of whom they had provided a good store, to depose

against this innocent Lamb of God. Christians, what shall we

most admire on this occasion; the malice of the enemies of

our Saviour, and the gross falsehoods they impose upon him, or

the force of truth, and the wonderful innocence of our Lord,

which would not suffer their testimonies to be of any weight

against him, even in the judgment of so partial and so wicked

a court But what is the most admirable of all, is that invinci

ble meekness and patience, that perfect peace and tranquillity of

soul, with which our Lord suffered in silence, to hear himself

charged by these wicked impostors with so many false crimes,

tending to rob him both of his honour and his life! O, surely,

one must be more than man to be silent on such occasions.

Learn at least, thou, my soul, from this silence of thy Saviour,

not to be so excessively nice with regard to thy honour; and if

thou must speak in defence of thy own innocence, see thou do

it with that calmness and modesty that becomes a disciple of

such a master. A noisy and passionate defence will only make

Ihy cause worse, and will rob thee of thy peace, which is a

more valuable good than any thing the world can either give on

take away.

Consider, thirdly, how the high priest, finding that his evidence

did not agree in their stcry, stood up, and adjured our Saviour,

by the living God, to tell them if he was indeed the Christ, the

Son of God. Our Lord, in reverence to his Father's name,
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and to give testimony to that capital truth, the great foundation

of the Christian religion, which he came to seal with his blood,

immediately answered that he was, and that hereafter they

should see him sitting on the right hand of God, and coming in

the clouds of heaven. Christians, give thanks to your Saviour

for this solemn profession of what he was, though standing now

in the midst of enemies, determined not to believe him. They

rejected and condemned this grand truth to their own condem

nation; do you embrace and adore it for your salvation. Upon

this open declaration of his divinity, the high priest rends his

garments, and cries out, Blasphemy / and they all, with one voice,

condemn him to death. See, my soul, the Saint of saints tra

duced now as a blasphemer, and the Author of life judged wor

why of death, and this by the whole council of the priests and

ancients of his people; and learn thou henceforward not to be

so much concerned about the judgment of the world: if it con

demns thee wrongfully, what wonder, since it has condemned

Christ himself: he was innocence itself, whereas thy sins deserve

other kinds of punishments than the world can condemn thee to.

Conclude, in opposition to this unjust sentence given against

the Lamb of God, to join with all the heavenly spirits, and with

all the elect of God, in that solemn canticle, Apoc. v. 12, The

Lamb that was slain is worthy to receive power, and divinity,

and wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory, and benedic

tion. But learn withal, from his great example, when thou art

called to the trial, never to be ashamed of him, nor his truth,

Jhough thou wert even to lay down thy life with him and for

him.

FRIDAY, FOURTH WEEK IN LENT.

On our Saviour's Treatment in the House of Caiphas.

CoNsu,ER, first, how this sentence of condemnation was no

sooner pronounced against our Lord, than the whole multitude

of them began to fall upon him, and to treat him with all kind

of outrages, and unheard of barbarity. They spit in his face,

and buffet him, St. Matthew xxvi. 67. They blindfold him, and

smite his face, and ask him, saying, Prophesy, who is it that

struck thee 2 St. Luke xxiii. 64. They pluck his hair and

oeard, whilst he, with his hands tied behind him, makes no

resistance, but, as he tells us, Isai. l. 5, 6, gives up his body to

them that strike him, and his cheeks to them that pluck them, and

turns not away his face from them that rebuke him, and spit

upon him; not to speak of many other shameful abuses and in
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juries; so that here he is treated indeed as a worm and no man,

the reproach of men, and the outcast of the people, Psalm xxi.

Here, as the prophet foretold, Lament. iii. 30, he is filled with

reproaches. See, my soul, what the Son of God has willingly

submitted to, to save thee from sin and hell. O, embrace that

Infinite charity of his, which has made him stoop so low, that

he might take thee up from the dunghill, and place thee with

him on his throne. But O, detest thy sins, which have so often

buffeted him, and spit in his face.

Consider, secondly, what a kind of a night our Saviour pass

cd in the hands of the rabble, after the council was broke up,

and the priests and ancients had retired to rest. These brutish

men, instigated by the example of their masters, and by those

wicked spirits that possessed them, would not suffer our Lord to

take any rest, during that last night of his mortal life; but con

tinued acting over and over again the same tragedy, by mocking,

beating, and alºusing the Lord of glory, and discharging their

filthy phlegm on his sacred face; whilst he has no hand at liber

ty, nor friend, to ward off any of their blows; nor any one so

much as to wipe their filthy spittle off from his face, all bruised,

and quite disfigured with their buffets. Ah! who shall be able

to recount one half of what our Saviour suffered that night from

these wretches! Besides all the reproaches, slanders, curses

and blasphemies, with which they loaded him, more intolerable

than their blows, many other things, says St. Luke, chap. xxii. 65,

they said against him, blaspheming: whilst he, all the while, re

plied not a word: when he was reviled, he did not revile; when

he suffered, he threatened not, 1 Peter, ii. 23; but delivered himself,

not only to him that judged him unjustly, but also to these vile

wretches, that so shamefully abused him at their pleasure. Be

astonished, O ye heavens, to see your Lord and Maker treated in

this outrageous manner, by the vilest of men' But, alas! my

soul, they were thy sins that were the chief actors in all this

tragedy. O, repent and amend.

Consider, thirdly, and set before thy eyes, the image of thy

Saviour in the hands of these miscreants. Take a view of his

face all bruised; his eyes black and blue; his whole countenance

disfigured, so that no one of his heavenly features can now be

distinguished; his forehead and cheeks defiled with their spittle;

his beard plucked; his hair all rent and torn; and his whole

person strangely metamorphosed. Then reflect who this is that

suffers all this, and for whom ; how freely he suffers, all by his

own choice; and what lessons he gives thee in his sufferings;

and thou wilt find abundant matter for thy meditation. But car

ry the eyes of thy soul still farther, and look into his interior, and

see the peace and tranquillity that reigns there, in the midst cfall
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these sufferings, from his perfect conformity to the will of his

Father. See how he prays for his enemies; see the joy with

which he suffers, in consideration of the greater glory of his

Father, and of our salvation, which he is to purchase by all these

his sufferings.

Conclude with admiration and love of the infinite charity of

thy Redeemer; and a resolution of imitating his patience, his

meekness, his humility, and his conformity in all things to his

Father's will.

sATURDAY, FOURTH WEEK IN LENT.

On Peter's Denial.

CoNsider, first, that amongst all the sufferings of that last night

of our Saviour's life, nothing went so much to his heart as the

behaviour of his own apostles. One of them betrayed him, all of

them abandoned him, and Peter, the very chiefest of them all,

who had been the most favoured by his Master, and who, upon

all occasions, had professed the greatest zeal and love for him,

thrice denied that he knew him. O my soul, pity thy Saviour,

thus forsaken by all his friends. Hear his complaints: I looked

on my right hand, and beheld, and there was no one that would

know me. Flight hath perished from me; and there is no one

that hath regard to my soul, Psalm cºli. 5. And again: Triend

and neighbour thou hast put away far from me, and my acquain

tance because of misery, Psalm lxxxvii. 19. But what was it

that could induce Peter to deny his Lord and Master, who a

little while before had drawn his sword, to defend him against

an armed multitude, and had cut off the ear of the man that offer

ed to lay hands on him; and who had boasted, that very night,

that, though all the rest should forsake him, he would always

stick by him; that he was ready to go with him to prison and to

death; and that, though he were to die for it, he would never

deny him? What was it? Alas! the voice of a poor maid, put

ting the question to him, if he were not one of his disciples, put

him in such a terror, that he not only denied, but even swore,

and cursed himself, if ever he knew the man! Good Jesus, what

is man? what is he not capable of, if thou support him not by

thy grace? O look well to me, Lord, and stand by me, or I shall

also deny thee.

Consider, secondly, how Peter came to fall so quickly, after

such strong resolutions, and so much zeal for his Master. Alas!

he depended too much upon his resolutions; he did not suffi

ciently know himself; he thought himself stronger than his com

panions, and built too much upon his own strength; and this

12
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secret presumption was the chief cause of his fall. Ah! my soul,

beware of any confidence in thyself. Thou art never nearer fall

ing, than when thou seemest to have the strongest resolutions,

if thy resolutions are built upon thy own sandy bottom, and not

upon the rock, which is Christ. Peter slept, when he was ad

monished to watch and to pray, lest he should fall in the time of

temptation. This neglect was another occasion of his sin, by de

priving him of that grace, which otherwise would have effectually

preserved him. See, my soul, if thy frequent falls be not owing

to thy neglect of watching and praying. In fine, Peter was too

rash in exposing himself to the danger, by going into the com

pany of the enemies of our Saviour, and giving ear to their dis

courses, which so far influenced him as to make him ashamed of his

Master. Beware lest the like causes should have the like effects

in thee. Beware of bad company, and of all such conversation

as may make thee ashamed of Christ or his maxims, or any ways

influence thee to the prejudice of thy soul.

Consider, thirdly, in Peter's three denials, how easily one fall

draws on another, and, generally speaking, a deeper; and learn

from hence the necessity of a speedy repentance. Alas! Peter,

now fallen, as he passed over unregarded the crowing of the

cock, so might have continued in his sin, and died in his sin too,

had not his loving Redeemer, in the midst of all the outrages he

was suffering, cast an eye of pity upon him; and, touching his

heart, at the same time, with a strong and efficacious grace, sent

him out from the wicked company he was in, to weep bitterly in

private for his sins; a practice which he is said ever after to

have retained, as often as he heard the cock crowing. Bless

thy Lord, my soul, for the mercy he showed to this apostle

Learn to imitate him, by a ready correspondence with divine

grace, when it invites thee to go out from Babylon, the society

of the wicked, and to weep bitterly for thy sins. But O! con

tent not thyself with short, passing acts of repentance, but, if

thou wouldst be secure, bewail thy sins, like St. Peter, as long

as thou livest. -

Conclude to be always upon thy guard; and if thou seemest

to thyself to stand, take heed lest thou fall. Thou hast not half

the strength that Peter had. Be not then high-minded, but fear.

Humility is thy best security.

PASSION SUNDAY.

On our Lord’s being led away to Pilate.

CoNsider, first, how the high priest and his fellows in in

iquity, (notwithstanding their late sitting up at night,) very early
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in the morning, convene a more numerous assembly of the san

nedrim, or great council, to carry on and to bring to execution

..heir wicked designs against the Son of God. Alas! how often

are the children of this world more industrious in rising early to

wickedness, than the servants of God to advance his glory, and

their own eternal salvation | Here our Lord is again brought

before them, and the question is put to him again, Art thou

Christ, the Son of God? And upon his answering again in the

affirmative, they all renew their former sentence, and declare him

worthy of death. But see the depth of the malice of these

unhappy men against the Lord of life, which will not suffer them

to be content with putting him to death privately, or with ston

ing him, as they afterwards did St. Stephen, or with any other

ordinary death; but they must needs have him die upon a cross,

as being the most disgraceful, and at the same time the most

cruel, of all deaths; and therefore, as they could not of their own

authority inflict this kind of death, they determined to deliver

him up to Pilate the governor, in order to his being crucified by

him. See what envy and malice is capable of, when once it

has taken possession of the soul. But remember withal, that

their envy and malice could not make the Son of God suffer any

thing more than what his infinite charity had freely made choice

of to suffer for the love of thee. Blessed be that infinite charity

for evermore, which has freely chosen so disgraceful and so cruel

a death, for our redemption from sin and hell!

Consider, secondly, the manner of their conducting our Lord

to Pilate, through the streets, lined with an immense multitude

of people, assembled at Jerusalem upon occasion of the paschal

solemnity. Hear how they publish, all the way as they go, that

now they had found him to be a cheat and a hypocrite; had dis

covered all his impostures, and convicted him, by his own confes

sion, of blasphemy, and therefore had condemned him to die. See

how the people, who, a little while before, had reverenced him as

a prophet, are now all changed in his regard, and join with his

enemies. O see what a wretched figure he makes in their hands,

after the treatment he had received in the night. See how his

enemies take occasion from thence to triumph, and to insult over

him; and how his friends grow cold, and are ashamed of him.

O my soul, do thou, at least, follow thy Lord with compassion

and love, in these his last ways, that he walks for thy redemp

tion; painful and humble ways indeed, and quite opposite to the

ways the world is fond of, and distasteful to flesh and blood; but

O, how wholesome to all such souls as willingly embrace them,

and follow them in the company of Jesus Christ!

Consider, thirdly, how the high priest and the rest of the coun

cil, being come to Pilate's house, made a scruple of going in, for
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fear of contracting a legal uncleanness, that might disqualify then

for partaking of the sacrifices that were offered on that day, it be.

ing the very day of the feast of the passover, celebrated in mem

ory of their redemption from the bondage of Egypt. And yet,

unhappy men, whilst they scruple going into the house of a

Gentile, for fear of an uncleanness, that could only reach the

body, they are not afraid of polluting their souls with the most

heinous of all crimes, and profaning thereby the greatest of all

their solemnities. But what are not men capable of, when they

suffer themselves to be hurried away by their passions ! But see

the wonderful providence of God. Whilst they, on their part,

are so bent upon their wickedness, that no other day will serve

their turn, but the very day of their sacrificing the paschal Lamb,

without thinking, or designing it, they are concurring, as instru

ments, to bring about the merciful designs of God, for the re

demption of the whole world, by the sacrifice of the true paschal

Lamb, on that same day; of which their yearly passover was an

illustrious figure.

Conclude to beware of thy passions, which, if indulged, are ca

pable of blinding thee to that degree, as to pervert the greatest

good into evil. And, on the other side, embrace and love the

wonderful ways of divine providence, which so often draws the

greatest good out of the greatest evils.

MONDAY IN PASSION WEEK.

Our Lord is sent from Pilate to Herod.

CoNSIDER, first, how, Pilate going out to inquire what accusa

tion they brought against our Saviour, these children of iniquity

made no scruple of laying many notorious untruths to his charge;

such as raising seditions, stirring up the people to rebellion,

forbidding tribute to be paid to the emperor, and treasonably

giving himself out for the king of the Jews. Under all these.

wicked slanders, that tended nothing less than procuring his con

demnation to the worst of deaths, our Lord still showed the same

peace and tranquillity of soul, and still kept silence, to the great

astonishment of the governor. Admirable lessons for Christians!

to learn to possess their souls, at least, in patience, if they cannot

be wholly silent, under calumnies and detractions; and to learn

that calmness and meekness will be a better proof and defence

of their innocence, than passion and rage, or returning injury

for injury. We see here that Pilate himself, though otherwise a

wicked man, was so far from interpreting our Saviour's silence,

joined with that tranquillity of soul, for an acknowledgment of

his guilt, that he concluded it to be an argument of his innocence;
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and clearly perceived in the Jews' way of acting, that they were

carried on by envy and passion, and not by zeal for justice ; and

therefore, after inquiring of our Lord concerning his being king,

and understanding from him, that his kingdom was not of this

world, and therefore no way prejudicial to Cesar's authority, he

declared himself fully satisfied, and sought to discharge him.

Consider, secondly, how, the Jews still urging to have our Lord

condemned, Pilate, to get rid of their importunity, sends him

away to Herod, king of Galilee, as one of his subjects, and refers

his cause to him. Follow thy Saviour, O my soul, in this new

stage; and admire the serenity of his countenance, and the

peace of his soul, whilst he is hurried through the streets, in

the midst of an insulting mob, and loaded with reproaches and

injuries. See how he is brought in bonds before that prince,

attended by the whole council, who there renew all their false ac

cusations against him ; whilst Herod, who is overjoyed to see

him, in hopes of being eye-witness of some miracle, puts a thou

sand idle questions to him. But our Lord is silent still ; and

neither takes any notice of the falsities laid to his charge by his

accusers, nor seeks to gratify the vain curiosity of Herod, or to

do any thing that might incline him to set him at liberty. No,

my soul, thy Saviour has too great a love for thee, to work a

miracle to deliver himself from that death, which he so gladly

embraces, as the only means to give thee life. Blessed by all

creatures be his goodness for ever.

Consider, thirdly, how Herod, provoked with our Lord's not

consenting to gratify his inclinations of seeing a miracle, reveng

es himself on him by treating him with mockery and scorn;

exposes him to the scoffs of all his soldiers, and orders him to

be clothed, in contempt, with a white garment, as with a fool's

coat, or as a mock-king; and, in this garb, sends him back again

to Pilate, attended as before, with the priests and scribes, and

an insulting rabble, taking fresh occasion of abusing him, from

this disgraceful habit. See here, my soul, with astonishment,

the eternal Wisdom of the Father, treated by the world as a

fool; see the great King of heaven and earth abused as a mock

king and an idle pretender to royalty. And learn from hence

not to be solicitous about the judgment of the world; nor to

repine, if they charge thee with folly; for why shouldst thou ex

pect better treatment than thy Lord! O remember, that the

wisdom of this world is foolishness with God; and that what

the world censures as foolishness, is indeed true wisdom. Re

member that Whosoever will be a friend of this world becometh

an enemy of God, James iv. 4.

Conclude to adhere to thy Lord, in the midst of all his re

proaches and sufferings; to embrace his wisdom, hidden under

12 *
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the fool's coat, which the world hath flung over it; and ever to

acknowledge him for the true King of thy heart. O beg that

his kingdom may be established there, and the reign of sin be

totally abolished.

TUESDAY IN PASSION WEEK.

Barabbas is preferred before our Lord. He is scourged at

the Pillar.

CoNsider, first, how Pilate, seeing our Lord brought back to

his tribunal, and the high priest and council still bent upon de

stroying the innocent, thinks of another way to bring him off,

without giving them offence. It was the privilege of the people,

to have their choice of a prisoner, to be set at liberty, on that

day of the paschal solemnity, in memory of their being deliver

ed on that day from the bondage of Egypt. He proposes, there

fore, to their choice, our Saviour on the one hand, and Barab

bas, a notorious malefactor, robber and murderer, on the other:

making sure that they would rather choose to have our Saviour

released to them, in whom neither he nor they could find any

crime, than Barabbas, the worst of criminals. O, eternal Son

of God, how low dost thou here stoop for my sins, when thou

sufferest thyself to be put in competition with the vilest and

most wicked of men, and to have it put to the votes of the rab

ble, which of the two is the most deserving of death! O the

unparalleled humility of my Saviour ! O the unparalleled inju

ry here offered to him by Pilate, whilst he pretends to favour

him But O, the unparalleled blindness of this unhappy peo

ple, who make choice of Barabbas before their Messias; and

demand with loud cries, that the former may be released, and

the latter crucified. See, my soul, in this wonderful humiliation

of thy Lord, how deep, how desperate was the wound of thy

pride, which could not be healed but by such and so great hu

mility. Learn henceforward, at least, from him, to be humble of

heart, and never to think much, if others, how mean soever, be

preferred before thee, since Barabbas was preferred before Christ.

Alas! how often hast thou thyself preferred something worse than

Barabbas, even that ugly monster Sin, before this Lord of glory.

Consider, secondly, how, the Jews still insisting, in a tumult

uous manner, that our Lord should be crucified, Pilate, in hopes

of appeasing them by a kind of composition, and so making them

relent, orders him to be cruelly scourged; a torment most grie

vous to our dear Redeemer, (who therefore, on divers occasions,

speaking of his passion, takes special notice of it,) and, at the

same time, most disgraceful, and most ignominious. Look on
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now, my soul, in spirit, and see in what manner thy Saviour is

treated for thee. See how the bloody executioners lay violent

hands on this Lamb of God; see how they tear off his clothes,

and expose him, all naked, before a great multitude, to cold and

shame; see how they bind him fast to a stony pillar; see how they

discharge upon his sacred back, shoulders, and sides, innumer

able stripes, lashes, and scourges; see how his body is all ren

torn, and mangled by their barbarity; see how the blood comes

spouting out on all sides. See in his gaping wounds the handi

work of thy sins. O take pity of his mangled flesh; and let the

sight of so much blood, shed for thee, mollify thy heart, and de

termine thee, from this hour, never any more to scourge him by

sin. Run in now, and cast thyself at his feet, and bathe thy

self in his precious blood; mingle, at least, some few tears with

his sacred gore; and repent, from thy heart, for the share thou

hast had in this scourging of thy Lord.

Consider, thirdly, in this scourging of our Saviour, who this

is, that is thus barbarously and ignominiously treated, and why

he suffers all this. O my soul, it is the God that made ther.

It is the Lord and Maker of heaven and earth, who suffers as

this, by his own free choice, for the love of thee: it is to delive

thee, by his sufferings, from the grievous and eternal torment.

thy sins have deserved; and to purchase for thee everlasting

joys, which thou never couldst deserve: O infinite love of my

God O never suffer me, dearest Saviour, to forget what thou

hast here endured for the love of me! But see in what manner

our Lord suffers all this barbarous usage—without resistance, ,

without complaint, in silence, with a perfect resignation and

conformity to the will of his Father, in perfect charity, praying

for his enemies, whilst they stand by insulting over him, and re

joicing at his torments. My soul, let us study well, and learn

these lessons of our suffering Redeemer.

Conclude to make the best acknowledgment thou art able of

the love thy Saviour has showed thee in his sufferings, by a re

turn of thanksgiving and love; and by a constant detestation of

sin, as his and thy mortal enemy, and the occasion of all his

sufferings. .

WEDNESDAY IN PASSION WEEK.

Our Lord is crowned with Thorns.

Consider, first, how the barbarous ruffians, being wearied at

last with scourging our Lord, untie him from the pillar, all cov

•ered with wounds, and with his strength quite exhausted by the

loss of so much blood; and now, whilst they rest themselves
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they leave him to seek out and to pick up his clothes, which

they had scattered about, and put them on, as well as he can :

for he is so stiff and weak, so mangled by their barbarity, as to

be but little able to help himself; and he has no friend at hand

to help him. But O, how ill do these rough woollen clothes

suit with his green wounds ! how does the rubbing of them, at

every step or motion, increase the smart! But now behold, my

soul, another scene of barbarity, not to be paralleled in all his

tory, acted by these bloody soldiers, in crowning our Lord for a

king, by a most cruel mockery, and sporting themselves in his

sufferings. To perform this tragical ceremony with more solem

nity, they drag our Saviour into the court of the governor's hall,

and assemble the whole regiment about him; then they strip him

again of all his garments, which now were beginning to stick to

his wounds, which they rend and widen by this violence. See,

my soul, how thy Lord now stands, as a lamb in the midst of

innumerable wolves; see how, from head to foot, he is imbrued

in blood; see at how dear a rate he has purchased thy redemp

tion.

Consider, secondly, what a throne, what royal robes, what a

crown, what a sceptre, these wretches have provided for the

Lord of glory. See, my soul, how they make him sit down on

some dirty stool for a throne, and how they throw about him,

for his royal robes, an old ragged purple garment, to the great

annoyance of his wounded back, shoulders, and arms. After

this, they press down on his sacred head a twisted wreath of

long, hard, and sharp thorns, for a royal diadem or crown. Then

they put into his hand, for a sceptre, a reed, or a cane. And

having thus arrayed him, they come and kneel before him, in

mockery, to pay him their homage; saluting him, scornfully,

with a Hail, King of the Jews; and then, by turns, they buffet

him, spit in his face, and strike him over the head with the

sceptre they had given him ; and by that means drive the thorns

deeper in ; whilst the blood trickles down apace from the num

berless wounds which he receives from their points. Ah! who

shall be able to number the multitude and variety of sufferings

which our Lord endured upon this occasion' in which it is hard

to say whether the torment, or the ignominy and disgrace, was

the more intolerable. Yet our dear Lord bore all in patience

and silence for the love of us.

Consider, thirdly, and take a view at leisure of our Saviour

sitting on this stool of ignominy, in the midst of this whole regiment

of insolent and barbarbus pagan soldiers. Reflect on what he suf

fers in his sacred head and temples from those hard, sharp thorns,

which pierce his flesh with so many wounds. Oſ who can con

ceive the greatness of this torture' See, my soul, how the blood
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trickles down his face and neck; see the many bruises he re

ceives from the violent blows they give him with their hands;

see his divine countenance covered with the filth they cast upon

him; see through the ragged purple all the wounds of his man

gled body, bleeding plentifully for thy sins; in fine, see how this

lawless, insulting multitude strive which shall outdo each other

in their scoffs, affronts, and injuries; whilst our Lord, on his

part, still preserves the same serenity in his countenance, the

same tranquillity in his soul, and the same charity in his heart.

But, O my soul, whilst thou art contemplating him under all these

barbarous mockeries and torments, cast thy eyes upwards, and

see him sitting on his throne of glory, adored by all the legions

of angels; and do thou join with them in paying him the best

homage thou art able; and ever remember, that the more he has

debased himself for thee, the more dear he ought to be to thee.

Conclude by acknowledging thy Saviour, in the midst of all

these ignominies, for the true King of thy heart, and begging him

to come and establish his throne there. Learn from him to bear,

and to submit to, the thorns which are appointed for thee in this

thy mortal pilgrimage. O, pretend not to a crown of roses, to

a life of worldly pleasures, whilst thy Lord makes choice of a

crown of thorns for the love of thee.

THURSDAY IN PASSION WEEK.

Our Lord is shown to the people, with Ecce Homo!

Behold the Man! -

CoNsider, first, how Pilate, hoping now that the malice of

the Jews would be so far abated as to insist no longer on our

Saviour's death, after they should see in what a barbarous man

ner he had been treated, in compliance with their passion, leads

him out, just as he was, with his crown of thorns upon his head,

and his ragged purple on his shoulders, and, from an eminence,

shows him to the people, with these words, Ecce homo! Behold

the man! As much as to say, Take a view of him now, from

head to foot; see how he is all covered with wounds, how his

whole body is rent, torn, and mangled with scourges, his head

and temples pierced with bloody thorns, his face all black and

blue, and his person quite disfigured. See how cruelly he

has been handled in complaisance to you; though neither I,

nor Herod, could find any crime in him. Let, then, this outra

geous treatment he has received from the soldiers, let all this

blood he has shed, satisfy you; take pity on him, now at least,

and cease to seek his death. But O' how vain it is to expect

that men's passions should be abated by giving way to them
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Pilate imagined the sight of so much innocent blood already

shed would extinguish the thirst of the Jews; whereas it did but

increase it, and make them the more eager after our Lord's

death. See, my soul, thou never suffer thyself to be imposed

upon in the like manner, by thinking to rid thyself the easier

hereafter of thy troublesome temptations or passions, by making

a kind of composition, and giving them at present what they

crave. The more thou givest them, the more they will demand,

and the more they will tyrannise over thee. It is not by yield

ing, but by fighting resolutely against them, thou art to con

quer.

Consider, secondly, my soul, thy Saviour presenting himself

to thee on this occasion, with all his wounds, and all the disgrace

ful attire of his ragged robes and thorny crown, with an Ecce

homo! Behold the man! But see thou look upon him with

other eyes than those unhappy miscreants did, who only took oc

casion from the sight of his sufferings to cry out more eagerly,

Away with him, away with him; crucify him, crucify him. O,

behold the man, even the eternal Word of the Father, made man

for the love of thee. Behold his head, crowned with a wreath

of sharp thorns, piercing and entering in on all sides, with exces

sive pains; behold his face, bruised beyond measure, and all cov

ened with blood and spittle; behold, through his ragged purple,

the innumerable stripes and wounds of his mangled body. Be

hold and see to what a condition thy sins and his own infinite

charity have reduced the Lord of glory. Then see and consider

what return thou wilt make him for all his sufferings, and for all

his love. He desires no other return but that of thy heart; but

then it must be an humble and a contrite heart; it must be a

loving and an obedient heart.

Consider, thirdly, the eternal Father presenting his Son to us

in his passion, all covered with wounds, and imbrued in his blood,

with another Ecce homo 1 Behold the man l—setting before our

eyes all that he has suffered out of pure love for us; represent

ing to us his infinite goodness and mercy, and the heinousness

of our sins and ingratitude to him; encouraging us to hope in

him; inviting us to love him, and to detest our sins for the love

of him; and offering us all good things through him ; only de

siring that we would cease to persecute him by sin. O give at

tention, my soul, to this loving voice of thy God, and to all the

sufferings of his Son; but, in return, do thou also present him

to his Father, with the like Ecce homo! Behold the man l—lay

ing before him all that his Son has endured for thee, in the whole

course of his passion; and putting in thy claim to all that mercy,

grace, and salvation, which he has purchased for thee, by all

these sufferings. In particular, insist upon this one favour to be
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granted thee, through his passion and death, that thou mayest

never more be disloyal to him.

Conclude by representing all thy miseries and sins to thy Re

deemer, and, through him, to his Father, with another Ecce homot

Behold the man! and begging a redress from him, and through

his precious blood, of all thy miseries, and the remission of all

thy sins.

FRIDAY IN PASSION WEEK.

On the Part the blessed Virgin bore in her Son's Sufferings.

CoNsider, first, the foresight the blessed Virgin had of the

passion of her Son, from the time that she heard that prophetic

prediction addressed to her by holy Simeon, Luke ii. 34, 35,

that he should be set for a sign which should be contradicted;

and that a sword should pierce her own soul. Yes, blessed Lady,

a sword indeed, far more sharp and penetrating than any earthly

steel, which can only pierce the body, and cannot reach the

soul; whereas this sword, of more than mortal anguish, which

thou sufferest by occasion of the passion of thy Son, inflicts a

most bitter, deep and deadly wound, in the very midst of thy

soul; a wound, which began to be inflicted at the time of this

prophecy, by the sense which the heavenly Father then gave

to thee of what thy Son was to suffer; a wound, which was a

most bitter alloy of all those consolations which thou receivedst

from the sight, conversation, and embraces of thy Jesus; a wound,

which thou carriedst about with thee in thy soul all the time of

his mortal life, still growing upon thee, as the time of his pas

sion grew nearer, and not healed but by his glorious resurrection.

Christians, see how the greatest favourites of Heaven, by divine

appointment, meet with the greatest crosses in this mortal pilgrim

age. But no wonder: Christ himself was first to suffer, and so

to enter into his glory: his blessed Mother and all the saints

were to walk in the same road, in order to follow him, and to

partake in his glorious kingdom. O think not much if your Lord

chooses for you what he chose for himself, for his blessed Mother

and for all his elect. -

Consider, secondly, how much the affliction and anguish of

this Virgin Lady was increased when the news was brought her

of her Son's being betrayed by Judas, apprehended, bound, and

dragged away, in that inhuman manner, before the council; and

what treatment he had met with there, after being condemned

by them. But as the sight usually affects us more than the hear

ing, so doubtless this blessed Mother was oppressed with a far

more killing grief, when, on the next morning, she was an eye
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witness of all the injuries, outrages, and torments, which he suf.

fered in the different stages of his passion. For as no love, that

any person upon earth has ever experienced, could any ways ap

proach to the love she-bore our Lord, not only as her son, but

much more as her God; so, in proportion to her love, her anguish

and sorrow, to see him treated in that cruel, barbarous and out

rageous manner, was the greatest that any pure creature could

ever sustain; and nothing less than a miracle could support

her, or keep her alive, under so dreadful a torture. Ah, Chris

tians! the whips, thorns, and nails, that pierced his flesh, pierced

her heart with unexpressible pain and sorrow, which none sure

ly could ever exceed, but those of her Son, the man of sorrows.

O take pity, my soul, on the sorrows of them both, and see thou

never more concur to grieve them by sin.

Consider, thirdly, more in particular, how the blessed Virgin

was affected when she first saw her Son, in the morning, in the

hands of his enemies, all disfigured by their blows, with his

hands tied behind him, his face covered with spittle, and his

hair all rent and torn. O, my soul, even so hard a heart as

thine could scarce bear such a sight as this; much less her

tender heart. But what was this, in comparison with what she

endured when he was so cruelly scourged at the pillar; when

he was crowned with piercing thorns, and buffeted by a whole

band of soldiers ? O what pangs did she suffer, when she saw

him presented to the people with the Ecce homo! Behold the

man How did she then feel in her soul all those wounds she

there discovered in his head and body! Nor did she suffer less,

but rather much more, when she followed him in his last jour

ney to mount Calvary, bearing his cross on his mangled shoul

ders, and marking the way with his sacred blood. But what

was all this, if compared with what she endured, when she

heard the strokes of the hammers driving the nails into his hands

and feet; when she saw him hoisted up into the air, and there

hanging extended, as upon a rack, and supported by his wounds;

when, standing near the cross, she saw the extremity of the tor

ture he there endured; contemplated the multitude and variety

of his sufferings; heard his last dying words; and saw him give

up the ghost! O how truly might she then cry out with the

prophet, O all you that pass by the way, attend and see, if there

be sorrow like to my sorrow! Lament. i. 12. Learn, my soul,

from this Queen of sorrows, with what eye thou oughtest to look

upon the sufferings of the Son of God, and how to bewail those

sins which have given cause to them.

Conclude to imitate the virtues, of which this blessed Lady

has given us an illustrious example, in this martyrdom she en

dured under the cross of her Son: especially learn her courage
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and fortitude under such bitter sufferings; her patience and

crſect conformity to the will of God; her lively faith and hope.

hese trust support thee, also, under all thy crosses.

SATURDAY IN PASSION WEEK.

Our Lord is condemned to the Cross.

CoNsſor.R, first, how the Jews, perceiving that Pilate was bent

Joon releasing our Saviour, told him, that if he released that

Jaan, he could be no friend of Cesar, (the emperor,) for who

soever made himself a king, opposed Cesar, (St. John xix. 12.)

See here, my soul, what evils human respects are capable of

producing; and how sad a thing it is, either to fear or to love

any thing more than God. Pilate's resolution in a moment falls

to the ground, upon the apprehension of being accused to Cesar,

and of losing his lavont : rather than risk this, he is determined

to make a sacrifice on his conscience, in condemning the in

nocent. Alas! have we never had a share in the like guilt 7

Has not human fear, or the 'apprehension of what the world

would say, too often minuenced us to condemn, at least in fact,

our Lord and his doctrine, by mortal sin 7 Has not a much less

consideration than the fear of losing the favour of an emperor,

prevailed, on these occasions, over our best resolutions? O,

what hold do we give to the enemy, by these human fears, and

by our irregular affections to this cheating world! But see the

vain excuses by which men seek to palliate the guilt of their sins,

and to salve their conscience: Pilate washes his hands, and

cries out, I am innocent of the blood of this just man : look you

to it, Matt. xxvii. 24; as if this ceremony and verbal declaration

could clear him, in the sight of the just Judge, from the guilt of

concurring to the death of the innocent. But see, also, into what

dismal extremities unhappy souls cast themselves, when they are

once obstinately bent upon sin, in that dreadful sentence which

the Jews pronounced against themselves on that occasion :

His blood be upon us, and upon our children.

Consider, secondly, how Pilate proceeds to give judgment

of death against the Lord of life, and sentences our Saviour to

the cross, in compliance with the cry of the whole people, still

calling out, in a tumultuous manner, Crucify him, crucify him 1

But, O my soul, reflect that it was the voice of thy crying sins

that far more effectually called for the death of the Son of God,

than the cry of the Jews; for that tumult could have had no

power to bring on his crucifixion, had not he been determined

to suffer this kind of death for the expiation of thy sins. But

see with what loud huzzas, with what triumph and joy, this sen

13
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tence is received by the enemies of our Lord; and with what

sighs and tears, with what grief and anguish, by his friends,

and most especially by his blessed Mother. But how does this

Lamb of God behave on this occasion ? In what manner does

he receive this sentence of death? He receives it in silence

and peace, with perfect submission and conformity to the will of

his Father; he receives it even with joy, out of his infinite

charity for us, as the only means of our redemption and salvation.

See, my soul, whether thou submittest to thy crosses with the

like dispositions. Dost thou embrace them as the means of

divine appointment to bring thee to heaven?

Consider, thirdly, that this sentence of death, pronounced

against our Lord, was an act of the highest injustice on the part

of Pilate; but highly just on the part of God, in consideration of

our sins, which his Son had taken upon himself. And there

fore our Saviour, who was infinitely holy, could not indeed but

abhor the crime of Pilate, though he suffered it; but as to the

judgment and sentence of his Father, he embraced it, as being

most holy and just; he bowed down, and adored it with all the

powers of his soul;-to teach us, and all that desire to be his

disciples, to distinguish, on the like occasions, when we have

any thing to suffer from others, between man's injustice and

God’s justice; and to receive our sufferings, from what hand

soever they come, and how unjustly soever, as highly just from

the part of God. punishing us, by these instruments, ſor our

Slns.

Conclude with thanksgiving to the infinite charity of the

Father, who, for the love of us, spared not his own Son, but gave

him up for us all, and sentenced him to die; and to the infinite

charity of the Son, for embracing so cordially this sentence of

death for the love of us. Make an oblation, in return, of thy

whole self, both to the Father and to the Son; and desire hence

forward to live only for him, who has delivered himself up to

death for the love of thee.

N. B. Palm-Sunday being kept in memory of our Saviour's

solemn entry into Jerusalem, five days before his passion; to cor

respond to the devotion of the day, we shall here insert a medita

tion upon that subject, and interrupt the course of the considera

tions on the passion.
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PALM-SUNDAY.

On our Lord's triumphant Entrance into Jerusalem.

Considen, first, how, the time now drawing near, when our

Saviour was to offer up himself a sacrifice for the sins of the

world, he was pleased to come to the place where he was to com

plete this sacrifice. And as, in order to fulfil the ancient figures,

he chose that very night for the institution of the passover of the

new law, which was set aside for the immolation of the paschal

lamb in the old law; and that very day for the redemption of

the world, in which God’s people had formerly been redeemed

from their Egyptian bondage; so also he was pleased to make

his entry into Jerusalem, in order to his sacrifice, on the very

day on which, by the appointment of the law, Exodus xii. 3, the

lamb was to be brought to town, which was to be sacrificed for

the passover. Contemplate here, O Christian soul, the greatness

of that love and charity for thee, which pushes thy Saviour for

ward on this occasion: see the joyful readiness with which he

goes to offer up himself to death for the love of thee: admire

and adore the dispositions of his providence, who was pleased

that the glory of his birth should be hidden in the obscurity of a

poor stable in little Bethlehem; whilst he chose for the ignominy

of his passion, the great theatre of Jerusalem, and the paschal

time, when the whole nation of the Jews was assembled thither.

Consider, secondly, the manner in which our Lord was pleas

ed to be received on this day, by a solemn procession of the

people; strewing their garments in the way, and bearing branch

es of palm-trees in their hands, to testify his victory over the

prince of darkness; and accompanying him with loud acclama

tions, and hosannas of joy, to honour him as their King and

Messias. See, my soul, if thou art in proper dispositions to

join in this triumphal procession, and, with a palm-branch in

thy hand, to celebrate the victory of thy Lord over death, sin,

and hell. Alas! with what face canst thou attend him on this

occasion, if thou art still a slave to death, sin, and hell? Reflect

also here on the inconstancy of the world, and how little ac

count thou art to make of the esteem and applause of men;

when thou seest how this same people, who on this day received

our Lord with these loud hosannas, and acknowledged him for

their King and their Saviour, five days after, cried out, Away

with him; away with him : crucify him; crucify him /

Consider, thirdly, the dispositions of the soul of our Redeem

er, in the midst of these honours and acclamations, and how

little he is affected with them. See how, upon this occasion, he

weeps over the unhappy Jerusalem, and over every impenitent
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soul, that, like Jerusalem, takes no notice in this her day of the

things that are for her peace; but lets slip the time of her visita

tion, St. Luke xix. 42, 44. Learn, from his very triumph, his

love of poverty, and his meekness, in the manner of his riding

into Jerusalem, upon an ass's colt. Give ear to the prophet

(Zach. ix. 9.) Rejoice, O daughter of Jerusalem: behold, thy

king will come to thee; the just, and the Saviour: he is poor,

and riding upon an ass, &c. O see thou imitate his humility,

whilst thou rejoicest in his victory.

Conclude to honour the triumph of thy Saviour, in the best

manner thou art able, in the procession of this day. Acknowl

edge him for the King and Lord of thy heart, and invite him in

thither But see that sin and hell have no place there.

MONDAY IN HOLY-WEEK.

Our Saviour carries his Cross.

CoNSIDER, first, how, upon Pilate's pronouncing sentence

against our Lord, they immediately proceed to execution: and

first they strip him of his purple robe, and clothe him again with

his own garments: then they bring him the cross, which he

was to carry on his shoulders to mount Calvary, as Isaac former

ly did the wood upon which he was to be offered in sacrifice.

But O ! who can express, or conceive, the affection of soul,

with which our Saviour embraces this cross, which he is now

going to consecrate with his precious blood; this cross, designed

to be the happy instrument of our redemption, the altar of his

sacrifice, the throne of his mercy, the trophy of his victory, the

eternal monument of his love, the refuge of sinners, the comfort

of the afflicted, the glory of his elect, the school of all virtues,

and the source of all our good! O my soul, what are thy senti

ments with regard to the cross of Christ? Thou must embrace

the cross with him, if thou desirest to reign with him. Give

ear to a great servant of God, expressing his affection to the

cross in this pathetic manner:—“I bow down to thee, O

precious cross, consecrated by the embraces and by the blood

of Jesus, my Lord and my King. I look upon thee as the

standard of his armies; as the watch-tower showing forth its

light to guide his elect in this stormy ocean; as the defence of

his servants; and as the mark and badge of his children. I

adore thee, O hidden wisdom, O light unknown to the world,

the honour of them that follow thee, the safety of them 'hat

carry thee, the crown of them that embrace thee, the reward of

them that love thee, and the salvation of them that cast them

selves into thy arms. To die on thee is to live, and to live on thee
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is to reign. He that loves thee is content; he that desires thee

is easy; he that possesses thee is rich. I bow down to thee,

O tree of life, the fruit of which is the solid food of the children

of God; O balance, ever even, in which alone we discover the

just value, and the true price of all things. In thee is found

health and life, the victory over hell, the sweets of Paradise,

strength of heart, joy of spirit, perfection of virtue, and assurance

of eternal goods, &c. I embrace thee, O holy cross, consecra

ted by the sweat and by the blood of my Saviour. Thou shalt be

henceforward my refuge, my light, my knowledge, and all my

wisdom. Forsake me not, keep not at a distance from me,

though this flesh of mine dreads thee, and seeks to fly from

thee. O fasten me to the cross with thee, my sweet Jesus, and

enlighten me with thy admirable light; that my spirit may

penetrate into the depth of the mysteries, and of the wisdom of

the cross.” Sufferings of Jesus, chap. xlii. My soul, are these

thy sentiments?

Consider, secondly, and take a view of the Lamb of God, set

ting out upon this his last, most wearisome, and most painful

Journey of his mortal life; loaded with the enormous weight of

the cross, and with the far more intolerable weight of the sins

of the world. See the length, and whole size of the cross, pro

portioned to bear the weight of a human body suspended in the

air; and reflect how little strength remains in his body, after so

many sufferings and fatigues, and the loss of so much blood.

Ah! how rough, how hard, how insupportable then, is this load,

to his shoulders and back, all mangled, rent and torn with the

whips and scourges' How does it press upon his green wounds,

and squeeze out his sacred blood all the way ! O mark this his

last procession. A crier leads the way, publishing his pretended

crimes and blasphemies. . Then follow the soldiers and execu

tioners, with ropes, hammers, nails, &c. And after them goeth,

or rather creepeth along, our High Priest and Victim, all bruised

and bloody, and staggering under the burden of his cross; at

tended with a thief on each hand, and surrounded with a multi

tude of his enemies, insulting over him, and loading him with

scoffs, reproaches, and curses; whilst the cruel hangmen, at

every turn, are hastening him forward with their kicks and blows.

Follow thy Lord, my soul, in this his last and most painful pro

cession; offer him what service thou canst, to ease him of some

part of his burthen: weep over him, at least, with the good wo

men that followed him; but take notice of his admonishing them

rather to weep for themselves, and for their children; and see

how, in the midst of all his sufferings, he is much more concern

ed for our miseries and sins, than for any thing he himself en

dures. O, blessed be his infinite charity for us poor sinners.

13 *
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Consider, thirdly, how our Lord, having for some time, with

unspeakable labour and torment, carried his cross through the

streets, at last falleth down under the enormous weight of it,

unable to carry it any longer. But with what a shock does he

fall! with what an additional torture to his wounded body, now

quite exhausted with pain, and labour, and loss of blood! See

how the bloody executioners employ their kicks and blows, to

oblige him to rise again with his burthen; but all in vain; his

strength is quite gone; he is not able to carry it any farther.

Therefore, lest his execution should be delayed, they lay hold on

Simon of Cyrene, whom they met coming out of the country,

and they oblige him to take up the cross, and to ease our Lord of

part of the burthen, by carrying it after him. But O, who shall

ease him of any part of that other load, infinitely more insupporta

ble, which his heavenly Father has laid upon him, of the sins

of the whole world! My soul, do thou give him what little ease

thou canst, by lamenting the share thy sins have in this tragedy,

and by ceasing henceforward to afflict him by sin.

Conclude to run in, and offer thy service to thy Redeemer, on

this occasion, to take up his cross for him, and to help him, like

Simon of Cyrene, in the carriage of it; or rather offer thyself to

him, to take up thy own cross, with perfect resignation and

patience, and to follow him. It is this he particularly calls for,

and expects at thy hands.

TUESDAY IN HOLY WEEK.

Our Saviour is nailed to the Cross.

CoNsider, first, how, our Lord being at length arrived at

mount Calvary, quite wearied and spent, the untired malice of his

enemies, pursuing him still, finds out a new torture for him, by min

gling gall with the wine, that, according to custom, was presented,

as a strengthening draught, to criminals that were to be executed.

Our Lord, that he might suffer the more for us, was pleased, by

tasting it, to imbitter his palate, parched up before with a violent

thirst; but he would not admit of the comfort, that the drinking

of it might have afforded his stomach; when he had tasted, he

woºlld not drink, St. Matt. xxvii. 34. And now they strip him

violently of his clothes, which by this time began to cleave fast to

his mangled body, being pressed into the wounds by the weight

of the cross; so that all his wounds are now opened afresh, and

this Lamb of God is in a manner flayed alive, in order to be laid

on the altar of the cross. O my soul, see how he stands, all cov

ered with his blood, with his eyes lifted up to heaven; with infinite

:harity praying for poor sinners, and even for his very execu. f
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tioners. O, run in now, and cast thyself at his feet, and bathe

thyself in that precious blood which he so plentifully sheds for

• thee; but see thou mingle with it thy penitential tears, in con

sideration of the share thou hast had in bringing these sufferings

upon him by thy sins.

Consider, secondly, how, all things being now ready, they order

him to lie down upon the cross. He obeys without resistance

or demur, and lays himself down upon this hard bed, on which he

is to die; this bed of sorrow, on which he is to bring us forth to

God. Here he lies, with his eyes fixed on heaven, as High Priest

of all mankind, offering himself a Victim of propitiation for our

sins, to his eternal Father, and freely giving up his hands and

feet to the executioners, to be pierced with the nails. See now,

my soul, how one of these ruffians comes with a large sharp nail,

and, fixing the point of it upon the sacred palm of one of our Sa

viour's hands, violently drives it with his hammer into the tender

flesh, forcing its way, with inconceivable torment, through the

nerves, sinews, muscles, and bones, of which the hand is com

posed, deep into the hard wood of the cross. The extremity of

pain, which was caused by the violent piercing of so many nerves

and bones as meet in the hands, made all the nerves and sinews

shrink up, and draw the body towards that hand that was nail

ed; so that great violence was used by the executioners in drag

ging the other arm and hand to the opposite side, to the place

prepared for it, where they served it in like manner. And then,

with equal barbarity, they drew down his sacred feet, and nailed

them also to the cross. Verifying that of the prophet, Psalm

xxi, They have dug my hands and fect: they have numbered all

my bones: inasmuch as, by the violence of their pulling, the

bones of our Lord were so drawn from their places, and disjoint

ed, that they might be numbered. Ah! sweet Saviour, who

can conceive the least part of what thou hast here endured for

the love of me !

Consider, thirdly, what shocks, what tortures, our Lord, be

ing now nailed fast to the cross, must have suffered in his whole

body, when they dragged the cross along the ground, to the hole

prepared for it; how much, when they began with ropes to raise

him up into the air; how much, when they let the foot of the

cross fall with a jolt into the hole; how much, when they fasten

ed it in the ground with large stakes, which they drove in with

their mallets! O, who can think, without horror, on the racking

pains that every motion or shock of this nature must have caus

ed to a body all disjointed, and supported only by the bones and

sinews of the hands and feet, pierced through with gross nails!

But though this torture, which our Lord here endured, was so

great and insupportable, that one would think it might have
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moved the hardest heart to compassion, to have seen even a brute

beast undergo so much; yet such was the insatiable malice of the

<nemies of our Saviour, that, instead of showing him any pity, or

relenting at the sight of his torments, they shout and triumph,

when they see him appear above the heads of the people; and,

drawing nigher, they stand shaking their heads at him, rejoicing

at all his sufferings, scoffing, and insulting over him. Christians,

whilst you detest this Jewish malice, see you have no share in

it, by your obstinacy in sin; crucifying again to yourselves the

Son of God, and making a mockery of him, Heb. vi. 6.

Conclude by detesting the handy-work of your sins, which

have nailed your Saviour to the cross; and by loving him, who,

out of pure love for you, has endured so much. O that we could

say here, with the martyr Ignatius, and with the like affection

My love is fastened to the cross 1

WEDNESDAY IN HOLY-WEEK.

On the Sufferings of our Saviour on the Cross.

CoNsider, first, what our Lord suffers upon the cross, for the

whole time that he continues living upon it, till he consummates

his sacrifice. Draw near, my soul, and sit down under the shad

ow of thy true Lover, with a longing desire to be his scholar in

this school of love. Contemplate at leisure the multitude and

variety of his sufferings. And first, as to his sacred body; see

how, from the sole of the foot to the top of the head, there is now

no soundness therein ; see how it is all covered with wounds and

blood. O how rough is this hard bed of the cross to a body all

torn and mangled ! O how uneasy is this pillow of a thorny

crown to his wounded head | See all the cruel bruises, with

which his divine face is disfigured, and reflect on the smart and

the pain of them. See how the whole body is violently stretch

ed and extended as upon a rack, with an unexpressible torture

in all the joints and limbs. But, above all, remark those four

streams of blood, those fountains of paradise, that flow from the

four most painful wounds of his hands and feet; and consider

how the whole weight of the body, hanging by those gross nails,

that pierce the nerves and bones, whilst it naturally sinks dowu

wards, is continually rending and tearing his wounds, and in

creasing his pains.

Consider, secondly, what our Saviour suffers interiorly in his

soul, and thou shalt find it to be much more insupportable than

all he endures in his body. Witness the unexpressible horror he

has for the sins of the world, all now lying upon him, and oppress

ing his soul with their infinite weight; his deep sense of those
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blasphemies he hears uttered against the Deity, and the contempt

they show for his person, and his divine truths. Witness the an

guish of his soul, to see the hardness, blindness and reprobation

of his once chosen people, the Jews, together with the final impen

itence of Judas, and the eternal damnation of so many millions of

souls, for whom he is now offering himself in sacrifice, every

one ofwhom he loves more than his own life. Add to this, his

grief to see the unspeakable desolation of his blessed Mother,

and of all his friends; and himself left, without any manner of

relief or comfort from any creature whatsoever; and even for

saken by his heavenly Father, and given up to the will and pleas

ure of his enemies. Ah, Christians, no tortures can be com

parable to those of the soul.

Consider, thirdly, that, besides these sufferings, both of body

and soul, which our Lord endures on the cross, for the love of

us, he is pleased, moreover, to suffer in all other ways which any

mortal can be liable to in this life. He suffers in his honour, by

the disgrace of being hanged between two thieves, and loaded

with all kinds of reproaches and affronts: he suffers in his repu

tation, by outrageous calumnies and impositions: he suffers in

his goods, by being stripped of his very clothes, (the all he had in

this world,) and exposed naked to shame and cold; he suffers

from all sorts of people; from Jews and Gentiles, great and

small, priests and laity; all conspiring, as much as they can, to

add to his afflictions. His enemies insult and triumph over him;

his friends are ashamed of him; those whom he had favoured

with his miracles declare against him; his disciples keep at a

distance, and are afraid of being involved in his punishments.

His eyes see nothing but what may add to his anguish; his ears

are entertained with nothing but injuries and blasphemies; his

palate is afflicted with a mortal thirst; and his own body, by its

weight, is a continual and most grievous torment to him. O sweet

Jesus, how dearly hast thou paid for my sins!

Conclude to station thyself at the foot of the cross, and there

to contemplate, in the sufferings of thy Saviour, the enormity of

thy sins, and the goodness of thy God, that thou mayest there

learn how thou art to detest thy sins, and to love thy God.

HOLY THURSDAY.

On our Saviour's preaching from the Cross.

CoNSIDER, first, that the whole life and doctrine of Christ was

a continual lesson to his followers to renounce self-love, with its

three wretched branches; namely, the lust of the flesh, that is.

the love ofsensual pleasures; the lust of the eyes, that is, the love
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of the perishable goods of this world; and the pride of life.

These are the unhappy sources of all our evils, which withdraw us

from our allegiance to God, and make us exchange the fountain

of life for poisonous puddles, that can never satisfy our thirst.

These are the foundations of a worldly and sinful life, and the

broad road to death and hell. Alas! we love ourselves, and our

own will, more than God; we are ever full of ourselves; sensual,

covetous, presumptuous, as if we were something; and we can

bear with nothing that opposes or contradicts us. But mark, in

particular, my soul, the sermon which the Son of God preaches

from the cross; and see how loudly he there condemns, from that

pulpit, all the illusions of our self-love, with all the maxims and

practices of the world, and the unhappy attachments of worldlings

to their carnal and sensual affections. O, remember that what

he suffers is all by his own choice; and this not only to the end

that he may expiate our sins, but also in order to undeceive us

in the preposterous judgment we make of things, and to teach

us to embrace what he embraces, to despise what he despises,

and to condemn what he condemns. Learn then, my soul, at

the foot of the cross, to overcome thy pride, by the great exam

ple of the voluntary humiliations of the Son of God; thy love

of the world, by his voluntary poverty, and by his being stripped of

all things, and abandoned by all; and thy love of pleasure, by his

voluntary sufferings and unexpressible torments.

Consider, secondly, that Jesus Christ, in offering himself upon

the cross a sacrifice to his Father, without any manner of reserve,

and in dying in pure obedience to his heavenly will, preaches

another excellent sermon to us, containing the whole perfection

of a spiritual life, which consists in giving our whole selves to

God, and in being obedient unto death. Yes, Christians, if you

lesire to be perfect, you must learn of your dying Saviour to

make this offering of yourselves, without reserve, to his Father

and to your Father; you must join your offering with his, and

make it by his hands, that it may be acceptable. You must

make it every day, and oftentimes in the day. O, give him,

then, daily, your soul and body; give him your understanding,

your memory, and your will ; give him your whole being, with

all that belongs to it, both for time and eternity; and he will

give his whole self to you. O happy exchangel Offer yourself,

then, daily, to do for him whatsoever he pleases, to suffer for

him whatsoever he pleases; dedicate yourselves eternally to

his love, and resolve to die a thousan deaths, rather than to

forfeit, in any thing, the obedience you ve to this your Father,

Maker, King, and God.

Consider, thirdly, the particular lessons that our Lord also

gives us in his seven last dying words upon the cross. First
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of perfect charity to our enemies, by his praying for his, and

excusing them to his Father: Father, forgive them, for they

know not what they do. Secondly, of mercy and compassion for

sinners, by the plenary indulgence he imparts to the penitent

thieſ: Amen. I say to thee, this day thou shalt be with me in par

adise. Thirdly, of duty to our parents, in his recommending

his Virgin Mother to the care of his beloved disciple; and of

a filial devotion to her, as recommended for a mother to us all:

Woman, Behold thy son—Behold thy mother. Fourthly, of

an earnest thirst for the conversion and salvation of all men,

by that which he expresses in this word, I thirst. Fifthly, of

fervent prayer to God, under anguish and desolation, by the

fervour of his prayer: My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken

me f Sixthly, of perseverance to the end, till we have consummat

ed, that is, completely finished, the work for which we came into

the world, by that word of his, It is consummated. Seventhly,

of committing ourselves, both in life and death, by a perfect res

ignation, into the hands of God, by his great example: Father,

into thy hands I commend my spirit. O let us learn these last

lessons of our dying Lord. -

Conclude to frequent daily this school of the cross, if thou

wouldst learn to be wise indeed. But, more especially, take

care to study well, at the foot of the cross, those two most essen

tial lessons, the renouncing thy own will, and embracing the

will of God, by a resolute conformity and obedience, even unto

death.

GOOD FRIDAY.

On our Saviour's Death upon the Cross.

CoNsider, first, how our Lord, having uttered those last words

of his, Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit, with a loud

and strong voice, leans down his head, in perfect submission to

his Father's will, and gives up the ghost, to consummate the

great sacrifice of the redemption of the world. Stand astonish

ed, my soul, in the contemplation of this incomprehensible mys

tery, that Life itself should die, to deliver thee from a second

death, and to impart to thee eternal life. O consider well who

this is that hangs here dead before thy eyes. The Word, the

Wisdom, the Son of the eternal God; the Lord of glory; the

King of kings, the Lord of lords, the great Creator of heaven

and earth. But O, how strangely has he here debased himself!

How wonderfully is he here metamorphosed for the love of thee!

Draw near, however, in spirit, and cast thyself down at the foot

of the cross; and there exercise thyself in acts of faith, hope
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love, and contrition for thy sins; there pour forth thyself, in the

sight of thy God, in acts of adoration, praise, and thanksgiving;

there make a total oblation of thyself to thy crucified Saviour,

to be his, both in life and death, time and eternity.

Consider, secondly, how our Lord, in the midst of all the ig

nominies and torments of his passion and death, begins to reign

from the cross; and is even there highly honoured and exalted

by his heavenly Father. The title that hangs over his head

declares him to be the King of the Jews, even their Messias, of

whom the prophets had delivered such wonders. All nature

loudly proclaims him her King and her God. The sun with

draws his light, for the three whole hours that he hangs upon

the cross; at his death the whole earth trembles; the rocks

are split; the monuments are opened; the dead arise; the veil

of the temple, that hangs before the inward sanctuary, is rent

from top to bottom, to show that the law, and its figures, are all

now accomplished, and the sanctuary of heaven laid open. See,

my soul, how he already begins from the cross to verify what

he had said, St. John xii. 32, If I be lifted up from the earth, I

will draw all things to myself. One of the thieves, that were

crucified with him, is the first that experiences this miraculous

attraction, and in an instant is changed into a saint; the centu

rion, or captain of the soldiers, that assisted at the execution, is

the next, and loudly declares him to be the Son of God; and

all the multitude of them that were come together to that sight, and

saw the things that were done, return striking their breasts, St.

Luke xxiii. 48. O dear Jesus, let my poor heart share also in

this mercy; look down upon it now from thy cross, which thou

hast chosen for the throne of thy mercy and grace; and be pleas

ed to draw it also to thyself; and to make it wholly thine, from

henceforth and for ever.

Consider, thirdly, how our Lord, by his death, triumphs over

all his enemies. He casts out Satan, the ruler of this wicked

world, from his usurped dominions; and binds him up in chains,

by greatly abridging all the power of death, sin, and hell: he judg

es and condemns the world, with all its favourite maxims: he

exposes and pulls down human pride: he shows forth the folly of

worldly wisdom, and the vanity and deceitfulness of earthly hon

ours, riches, and carnal pleasures, and of all that is not agreeable

to his cross: and he sets up this victorious standard for all nations,

as the royal ensign of his kingdom, under which his true soldiers

shall ever fight and triumph over the world, the flesh, and the

devil, till they arrive at the crown of life, which he has purchased

for them by his death. But see, my soul, how, in the midst of

all his triumphs, he invites, in a particular manner, all poor sin

ers to his mercy. See how, with his head bowed down towards
r
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them, he offers them the kiss of peace : see how his arms are

open to receive them : see how all his gaping wounds invite them

to come and shelter themselves there from the divine wrath. O

let us embrace these his offers of mercy, on this day of mercy.

Conclude to celebrate, on this day, in the best manner thou

art able, thy Saviour's victory over sin and hell. Adore him most

profoundly under all the ignominy of his cross; acknowledge

him for thy King, for the true King of thy heart, and beg that

he would henceforward abolish the reign of sin in thee. Em

brace, with all thy affection, the sacred wounds of his passion,

and choose them for the place of thy habitation for ever.

HOLY SATURDAY.

On our Saviour’s Burial.

CoNSIDER, first, how, after our Lord had expired upon the cross,

one of the soldiers opened his side with a spear, making a wide

and deep wound, out of which there presently issued forth blood

and water, to wash and cleanse us from all our stains. See, my

soul, how the heart of thy Saviour is now laid open for thee. O,

enter into it, in spirit, through this gate: O, make it thy dwelling

place for evermore. Consider, in this mysterious blood and

water, issuing from the side of our Lord, the heavenly sacraments,

which issue from his wounds, (inasmuch as they have all their

virtue from his sacred passion,) but especially the sacrament of

his body and blood, and that of the sacred laver of baptism. See,

also, here, how, our second Adam being now cast into the deep

sleep of death, his side is opened, to form from thence his church,

designed to be his everlasting bride.

Consider, secondly, how Joseph of Arimathea, (who before

durst not declare himself a disciple of Christ,) having obtained

of Pilate leave to take away his body for decent burial, being ac

companied with Nicodemus, and joined in this last duty with St.

John and other disciples, unnailed the sacred body, and took it

down from the cross. Run in, Christian soul, in spirit, and offer

thy service upon this occasion: receive into thy arms the dead

corpse of thy Redeemer, and lay it on the sacred lap of his Virgin

Mother; and learn from her whole comportment at this melan

choly ceremony, the sentiments of a most affectionate devotion

towards the passion and death of her Son. Join in embalming

thy Saviour's body, and wrapping it up in clean linen, and laying

it in a new monument, by learning the exercise of those virtues,

which are signified by those aromatical spices and perfumes,

and by that clean linen and new monument. Especially, when

ever thou approachest to the body of our Lord, in the blessed sacra

14
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ment, see thou take along with thee the sweet odours of devotion,

a pure conscience, and the cleanness of the new man.

Consider, thirdly, how our Lord, lying now in his monument

verifies that of the Psalmist, Psalm lxxxvii, I am counted among

them that go down to the pit: I am become as a man without help,

free among the dead. Like the slain sleeping in the sepulchres,

whom thou rememberest no more; and they are cast off from thy

hand. They have laid me in the lower pit; in the dark, and in

the shadow of death. Thou hast put away my acquaintance far

from me, &c. Yes, my soul, thy Saviour lies now shut up, in a

lonesome monument, in darkness, like one dead for always, and

as such is left and forsaken by his living friends and acquaint

ance. See thou leave him not, but stay with him, and watch at

his sepulchre in prayer. Weep there over him, with tears ofcom

passion for his sufferings, of compunction for all thy sins, and of a

tender love for his infinite goodness, and his love for thee.

Conclude, to keep thyself always near to thy Saviour, by daily

meditating on his life and death; and thou mayst confidently

hope, that he will always be near thee, both in life and death.

EASTER SUNDAY.

On the Resurrection of our Lord.

CoNsider, first, how the soul of our Saviour, immediately after

his death, descends into the lower parts of the earth, to visit and

comfort the spirits of the just, to discharge them from their long

confinement, and to change their prison, by his presence, into

a paradise of delights. O how happy, how joyful a day was this

to all the patriarchs and prophets; when they were first blessed

with the sight of him, for whom they had longed for so many

ages! How glorious was the sight of his triumph over all the

powers of darkness, of his breaking down the strong holds of

hell, and giving a plenary indulgence to as many souls as were

capable of it, by their having died in the true faith, and in the state

of grace. In the mean time, whilst the soul of our Lord is ex

ercising this charity, the blind malice of his enemies suggests to

them, to make fast his sepulchre, and to guard it with soldiers,

under pretence of preventing his disciples from stealing away his

body, and then publishing that he was risen from the dead. But

O, how vain are all the projects of men against the decrees of

God! All this industry of theirs only serves to put the resurrec

tion of our Lord out of all dispute, by rendering it absolutely im

possible for his disciples (had their terrors and troubles allowed

them so much as the first thought of such an unheard of enter

prise) to steal him away, though they had ever so great a desire .
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of it. So true is that of the wise man, Prov. xxi. 30, There is

no wisdom, there is no prudence, there is no counsel, against the

Lord.

Consider, secondly, how, early in the morning, on Easter Sun

day, being the third day, the day appointed for our Lord's resur

rection, his soul returns in triumph from the regions below; and,

entering into his sacred body, imparts to it a new and immortal

life; and, instead of the winding sheet, in which it had been

wrapped up, clothes it now with all the glorious qualities decreed

for the bodies of the saints, in a supereminent degree, and so

brings it forth without resistance, through the monument, (though

hewed out of a rock, and close covered with a very great stone,

fastened down with irons,) unperceived by the guards, who were

not worthy to see him in this glorious state. Yet, that they, and

all the world, might know that he was risen indeed, they felt a

great earthquake; and an angel, visibly descending from heaven,

removed the stone that covered the entrance of the monument,

and sat down upon it. The sight of this bright messenger of

heaven carried with it such a terror, that the guards became like

men dead, and, as soon as they were able to recover themselves,

run away into the city, publishing the wonders they had seen, till

the chief priests and elders stopped their mouths with a large

sum of money. Rejoice thou, my soul, to see thy Saviour thus

victorious over all his enemies; and learn, from this great exam

ple, to bear up with courage under all thou mayst have to suffer

from the wickedness of men; trusting in God, that he will one

day turn all these thy sufferings to thy greater good.

Consider, thirdly, those words of the Psalmist, which are ap

plied by the church, in the office of this day, to the resurrection

of our Lord; This is the day which the Lord hath made : let us

be glad and rejoice therein, Psalm czvii. Yes, Christian souls,

if you have taken part in the sufferings of your Redeemer, by

the affections of compassion and grief, at the sight of all those

outrages and torments he endured in the course of his passion;

it is just you should rejoice, now the scene is changed, at the

sight of his being risen from the dead, victorious over death and

hell, and his being now entered upon a new and everlasting life,

so that he can die now no more, nor suffer any more. Rejoice,

then, with a holy joy, in the Lord; and join with the Church on

this day in her repeated alleluias; because your best Friend,

your true Lover, your dear Father, your King, your Lord and

God, is risen again; and this is the day of his triumph; he is

now out of all reach of his enemies, and shall live and reign glo

rious for evermore. But see, my soul, whether thou art in prop

er dispositions to celebrate with this holy joy the resurrection

of thy Lord. Hast thou endeavoured to die with him, in order
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to rise again with him? Hast thou put off the old man and his

deeds? Hast thou crucified the flesh and its lusts? Or does

not sin still live and reign in thee? If so, how melancholy a re

flection must it be, to think that this monster, for the destruction

of which Christ died, should still keep thee under slavery, strug.

gling with the worst of deaths, whilst thou art celebrating the

festival of thy Saviour's rising to a new and immortal lifel

Conclude, if thou desirest to have a share in the triumphs of

thy Redeemer, to imitate his death, by dying to thy sins; that

so thou mayst also imitate his resurrection, and walk hencefor

ward in the newness of life, after the great model given to thee

by Jesus Christ.

EASTER MONDAY.

On the Lessons we are to learn from the Resurrection of Jesus

Christ.

CoNSIDER, first, that, according to the doctrine of the apos

tle, Rom. iv. 25, Christ was delivered up to death for our sins,

and rose again for our justification ; inasmuch as his rising

again from the dead was designed to be the model of our resur

rection from the death of sin to the life of grace. But in what

must our resurrection imitate that of Jesus Christ? First, we

must imitate him, by rising verily and indeed; that is, truly and

really, and not in appearance only. Alas! how many, at this

time of Easter, pretend to rise again with Christ, by going to

confession and communion, according to the custom of Chris

tians at this season; and yet, after all, only deceive themselves,

and impose upon others, with false appearances of life, and nev

er rise in effect! because they do this great work but by halves;

their heart is not changed; they do not effectually renounce

their sins; their pretended resurrection is but an empty, airy

phantom; they are still dead in their sins. See, my soul, that

this be never thy case. Ah! what will it avail thee, to deceive

thyself and thy confessor with these treacherous appearances of

a false life, which can only serve to plunge thee deeper into the

worst of deaths!

Consider, secondly, that, when Christ rose again from the

dead, he presently quitted his monument, he left his winding

sheet behind him, and retained nothing at all of death; and

from that time he had little conversation with mortals, but only

with his heavenly Father; to teach us, that, if we would rise

with him to the purpose, we must also quit our winding sheets,

and monuments, and all the appurtenances of death, by renounc

ing bad company, and the dangerous occasions of sin, by keep
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ing our passions under, and by breaking the force of all former

bad habits, till no symptoms of death remain in us. But then,

in order to walk in this newness of life, we must aim, as much

as we can, to walk with God, by an inward solitude and a recol

lection of spirit; and to have our conversation in heaven by

frequent and fervent prayer. Give ear to the apostle, Coloss.

iii. If you be risen with Christ, seek the things that are above,

where Christ is sitting at the right hand of God; mind the things

that are above, not the things that are upon earth. For you are

dead, and your life is hid with Christ in God. When Christ

shall appear, who is your life, then shall you also appear with

him in glory. O that we were always possessed with these sen

timents! O that we could die to all things else, that we might

truly live in God, with Christ, and through Christ!

Consider, thirdly, that Christ, rising again from the dead, dieth

now no more ; death shall no more have dominion over him ;

Rom. vi. 9; so that, if we would imitate his resurrection, we

must also rise in such manner from the death of sin as to die no

more, by returning again any more to our sins, but to reckon

ourselves, henceforward, to be dead to sin, but alive to God, in

Christ Jesus our Lord; ver. 11. This, then, is the great lesson

we must learn from the resurrection of Christ : we must rise

with him, so as to continue for ever to live with him, and to return

no more to the dominion of death. Ah, Christians, if you be

now risen indeed from the death of sin to the life of grace,

dread a second death, by relapsing into mortal sin, above all

other evils that can possibly befall you. O remember, that if the

devil, who has been now cast out of your soul, should take pos

session of you once more by a relapse, he would bring with him

seven other spirits more wicked than himself, and your last state

would be worse than the first, St. Matthew xii. 45.

Conclude with a hearty resolution of imitating, in all these

particulars, the resurrection of our Lord. But especially take

your precautions against returning any more to the death of sin,

after rising with Christ to a new life. To prevent so great an

evil, be diligent in all your religious duties; be constant and

fervent in prayer ; flee all dangerous occasions; and keep up

in your soul a perpetual horror for that hellish monster, sin. O,

beg of God, daily and hourly, that you may rather die a thousand

deaths, than once consent to deadly sin.

14 +
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EASTER TUESDAY.

On our Lord's showing himself to his Disciples after his
Resurrection.

CoNsiper, first, the haste that our Lord made to comfort his

olessed Mother and his afflicted disciples, by manifesting himself

to them immediately after his resurrection. As to his blessed

Mother, though the gospel is silent, we cannot doubt but she was

favoured with an early visit; that, as she loved him most, and

partook more than any other in the sorrows of his passion, so

she might alsº in the joy of his resurrection. Learn, my soul,

from hence, that the way for thee also to experience something

of the visits and comforts of heaven, is to suffer and to love.

The good women, that went early in the morning to the monu

ment with their sweet spices and ointments, to perfume the

body of our Lord, were likewise favoured, first with a vision of

angels, and then with the sight of Christ himself; to teach us

that the true way to find Christ, is to rise early to seek him; to

go in quest of him, with the aromatical perfumes of ardent desires

and devout affections; and to persevere in the search, without

being discouraged with apprehensions of difficulties and opposi

tions. These holy women were concerned, who should roll away

the stone for them from the monument, that they might come at

the body of our Lord, for it was exceeding great; but lo, when

they came to the place, they found the stone was rolled away to

their hands; to teach us, that if we continue constant in our

good resolutions, God will remove those difficulties we apprehend,

or enable us by his grace to overcome them. -

Consider, secondly, the favour our Lord was pleased to show

to penitent sinners, at his resurrection, by honouring Magdalene

amongst women, and Peter amongst men, with his first visits.

Magdalene, from the time of her conversion, had constantly ad

hered to our Lord; she followed him even to the cross; she at

tended on him there till he gave up the ghost; she saw his body

laid in the monument; and, after the repose of the Sabbath-day,

she was up before light, and was the first at the monument with

her perfumes: when she found him not, she ran to the apostles,

to tell them the body was taken away. Peter and John ran to

the monument; and finding there the linen cloths without the

body, went their way home again; but Magdalene staid, and

continued her search, weeping and lamenting that she could not

find him whom her soul loved, till at length she saw his heaven

ly messengers, and shortly after himself in person, and was sent

by him as an apostle, to carry to the apostles themselves the joy

ful tidings of his resurrection. O happy tears of love O happy
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perseverancel O see, my soul, thou seek thy Lord in the like

manner, and thou wilt infallibly find him.

Consider, thirdly, that Peter, who, from the time of his fall,

had been continually weeping and bitterly bewailing his sins,

was the first of the apostles that was favoured with the sight of

our Lord, I Cor. xv. 5. and Luke xxiv. 34. At the first news,

brought by Magdalene, of our Saviour's body being missing, he

took the alarm, and ran to the monument; and not finding the

body there, went home, believing it had been taken away.

But our Lord was pleased to remove this error, by manifesting

himself to him, and showing him that body alive, which he had

sought among the dead. O what sentiments of confusion and

repentance for his having denied this Lord of glory, mixed with

a holy joy at the sight of his being now risen from the dead, fill

ed the soul of this apostle, upon this occasion 1 O how did he

cast himself at the feet of his Lord, and there confess his crime !

and how lovingly was he received to mercy, and favoured upon

the spot with a plenary indulgence and absolution | And not

only that ; but, to show the unspeakable bounty of our Lord to

repenting sinners, a little while after, when our Lord manifested

himself to him again, St. John xxi, he was pleased to advance

him to the supreme pastoral charge over all his flock, by com

mitting to him all his lambs and all his sheep; and to promise

him the glory of following him, even to the dying upon a cross

for him ; all in consequence of that most ardent love, of which

he three times required a profession of him, (Lovest thou me more

than these ?) as it were in opposition to his three denials.

Conclude, whatever thy case may be, and however thou mayst

have denied thy Saviour, by word or deed, to return now to him

by repentance and love; and if thy sins be as red as scarlet, they

shall be made as white as snow, Isai. i. 18. Love is the shortest

way to the remission of sins, and to all other good.

EASTER-WEDNESDAY.

On our Lord's showing himself to the Disciples going to

Emmaus. Luke xxiv.

CoNsider, first, how two of the disciples, going from Jerusa

lem to a neighbouring town called Emmaus, on the very day of

our Lord's resurrection, while they were discoursing together in

the way, and making him the subject of their conversation, were

also favoured with his presence; yet in such manner as not to

know him. He overtook them in the way, and joined their

company; and, after upbraiding them with their slowness of

belief, explained to them the scriptures that related to his passion
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and resurrection, and enkindled in their hearts the fire of devo

tion. See, Christians, the great advantage ofpious conversation

such, especially, as has Christ for its subject: it even draws

him down from heaven into our company. We may, in some

measure, apply to it what our Lord says, St. Matt. xviii. 20:

Where there are two or three gathered together in my name, there

am I in the midst of them. What a pity, then, there should be

generally so little of God in the conversation of Christians'

Alas! how can this forgetfulness of God be reconciled with our

loving him! We naturally delight to speak of what we love; for

from the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh: how, then,

can we flatter ourselves that the love of God is the master of our

hearts, when we so seldom care to speak of him Surely this is

not the way to engage Christ to be in our company.

Consider, secondly, that our Lord was not known at first by

these disciples, because their faith in him was weak and imper

fect. See, my soul, if the weakness of thy faith be not also the

reason why he does not manifest himself to thee, so as to let

thee know him indeed, as the saints have done. St. Gregory

takes notice, that these disciples were not enlightened, so as to

know Christ, whilst they only heard his words; but were quick

ly enlightened, in the fulfilling of his commandments, by the

exercise of hospitality and charity; to teach us, that the way to

come at the knowledge of God, and of those truths which as yet

we are ignorant of, is to practise, to the best of our power, what

we know already of his heavenly will. These disciples knew

our Lord in the breaking of bread; to teach us, that there is no

better way to come at the perfection of the knowledge and love

of God, than a worthy participation of the bread of life in the

blessed eucharist.

Consider, thirdly, how these disciples took notice, that their

heart was burning within them, whilst they were in the company

of our Lord, and enjoyed his heavenly conversation, St. Luke

xxiv. 32. My soul, dost thou desire to experience something

of these sacred flames 2 Seek them in the company and con

versation of Christ. Alas! the reason why thou art so lukewarm,

or rather downright cold, in thy devotions, is the continual

dissipation of thy thoughts at other times, and a habit of indul

ging vain amusements, which fill thy inward house with such

disagreeable company, as keep Christ away from thee, and rob

thee of his sweet conversation. O how happy mightst thou be,

if, by banishing all these impertinences, by a spirit of recollec

tion, thou wouldst endeavour to keep thyself always close to thy

Saviour, and, like the ancient saints, to walk with him 1 A

diligence in this would make thee begin to enjoy a heaven upon

earth.
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Conclude to study well these lessons which our Lord desires

we should learn from his manifestations of himself after his

resurrection. But especially learn to seek always the happiness

of his company and conversation in thy own interior: there is

the school of divine love.

EASTER-THURSDAY.

On our Lord's manifesting himself to all the Apostles.

Luke xxiv. John xx.

CoNSIDER, first, how, on the evening of the same day of our

Lord's resurrection, when the doors were shut, where the disci

ples were gathered together, for fear of the Jews, our Saviour

came in, and stood in the midst of them, and said to them,

Peace be to you; and then showed them the wounds of his

hands, of his feet, and of his side. Admire the qualities of his

glorious body, now risen from the dead, which, like a spirit,

passes through the doors, and is seen on a sudden in the midst

of his disciples; and yet shows itself to be true and palpable

flesh, by exhibiting those sacred wounds, to be felt by their

hands. See how, on this occasion, he at once both informs

their faith, and inflames their love, by bearing about him these

marks of his passion, the most convincing testimonies of his

love. My soul, thou hast this same glorious body, with all its

endowments, in the blessed sacrament; and though thou neither

seest it, nor feelest his wounds, with thy bodily senses, thy faith

assures thee that he is there; and discovers to thy inward eye,

both his whole passion endured for the love of thee, and the

glory of his resurrection. Let this suffice to enkindle the fire

of his love in thy heart. Do not desire to see or to feel his

wounds, like Thomas, nor to lodge thy hand in his side, but thy

heart. Blessed are they that have not seen, and have believed,

John xx. 29. -

Consider, secondly, how our Lord said again to his disciples,

Peace be to you; as the Father hath sent me, I also send you.

Then, breathing upon them, he said, Receive ye the Holy Ghost:

whose sins you shall forgive, they are forgiven them; and whose

sins you shall retain, they are retained. See how ample this

authority is, which he here imparts to his apostles, and to their

lawful successors; that is, to the pastors of his true church, de

scending from the apostles. As his heavenly Father sent him,

even so he sends them ; furnished, as he was, with all spiritual

power and jurisdiction for the rule of his church, and the dis

pensation of his word and of his sacraments, and commissioned

by him, as he was by his Father. Give thanks, my soul, to thy
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Saviour, for having left, for thy benefit, this ample power and

commission with the pastors of his church, and furnished thee,

by this means, with guides, divinely commissioned and divinely

assisted, and given to them the keys, that they might open heav

en to thee. See thou despise not the ordinance of God, nor

proudly resist his commissioners, to thy own condemnation.

Consider, thirdly, more in particular, the power of forgiving, or

retaining sins, here imparted by our Lord to the lawful pastors

of his Catholic church. . Receive ye the holy Ghost, said he .

whose sins you shall forgive, they are forgiven to them; and

whose sins you shall retain, they are retained. In these words

our Lord was pleased to communicate his divine Spirit, the

Holy Ghost, to his disciples and their successors; in order to

make them his delegates in the court of conscience, to sit as

judges there, to take cognizance of all spiritual causes, and to

pass sentence, either in favour of (penitent) sinners, to loose

them from their sins by absolutions, or to bind them, as the case

should require, by censures, penances, or delay of absolution.

Give thanks for this sacred institution, sovereignly wholesome

to Christian souls, in which poor sinners, that desire to return

to their God, may, by applying to the delegates of Christ, have

the sentence of eternal damnation, that stood against them,

reversed; and their absolution, pronounced on earth, ratified in

heaven; upon the easy conditions of an humble and secret con

fession, joined with a hearty repentance; and, in consequence

of such absolution, may be again received, and admitted to the

participation of all those goods, from which their sins had exclu

ded them.

Conclude to adore, praise, and give thanks to our Lord, for

all those blessings he brought with him at his resurrection, and

not only imparted to his disciples then living, but entailed upon

his church for ever. Particularly acknowledge and embrace that

last legacy, of his perpetual presence with his church, which he

bequeathed on the same occasion, in the three last verses of the

gospel of St. Matthew, when he said, All power is given to me

in heaven and on earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations,

&c.; and behold I am with you all days, even to the consum

mation of the world.

EASTER-FRIDAY.

On the Peace of a Christian.

CoNsider, first, that as our Saviour, the night before his

passion, bequeathed his peace to his disciples, saying, (St. John

viv. 27,) Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to wou ; so
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also, after his resurrection, he three times wished them his peace,

saying, Peace be to you, St. John xx. But what kind of peace is

this that he so much inculcates, and so earnestly desires to im

part to us? Not the peace which the world pretends to give,

which is false and deceitful, like itself; they say, Peace, peace,

and there is no peace, Ezec. xiii. 10; but the peace of God, which

surpasseth all understanding; Philip. iv. 7;-a three-fold peace,

viz. a peace of the soul with God, a peace with every neighbour,

and a peace with herself. It is both the duty and the happiness

of a Christian, to maintain this triple péace. And first, whoso

ever desires any degree of happiness, either here or hereafter,

must take care to keep an inviolable peace with God, by ever

fleeing wilful sin, which is at enmity with God. For how can

there be any good for them that are at war with God? Who

hath ever resisted him, and hath had peace f Job ix. 4. The

wicked are like the raging sea, which cannot rest: and the waves

thereof cast up dirt and mire: there is no peace for the wicked,

saith the Lord God, Isai. lvii. 20, 21. -

Consider, secondly, that the Christian cannot maintain his

peace with God, if he does not also follow peace with all men,

(Heb. xii. 14,) and, as much as lies in him, keep peace with all

men. Rom. xii. 18. For as no man can love God, that does

not love his neighbour, (1 St. John iv,) so no man can be at

peace with God, that breaks peace with his neighbour. It is,

then, another branch, both of the duty and of the happiness of a

Christian, to be at peace with every man, at least as far as lies

in him, and in the unfeigned disposition of his soul; to renounce

all animosity and rancour, all discord and contention, all malice

and envy, and whatsoever else is opposite to fraternal charity;

and to learn to bear and to forbear, which are the two great

means of keeping peace with our neighbours, when, on our parts,

we forbear giving them any offence or provocation, either by

word or deed, and, at the same time, bear, with Christian meek

ness and charity, with all the offences or provocations we receive

at their hands, and strive to overcome them, by rendering good

for evil. O how amiable is this character of the peaceable

Christian | O how much happier is such a soul, than one that

is always in war, with one neighbour or another, and always in

a storm at home, in his own interior

Consider, thirdly, that another necessary branch of the Chris

tian's peace, is to be at peace within himself, by striving to

banish from his own interior whatsoever may disturb the tran

quillity of his soul. This inward peace, when it is perfect, is a

tertain foretaste of heaven; it is a kind of heaven upon earth.

In such souls God is pleased to dwell; of whom the royal proph

et sings, Ps. lxxv, that his place is in peace, and his abode in Sion.
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To come at this happy peace, (besides taking care to keep peace

with God, by a clean conscience; and with every neighbour,

by concord and charity,) we must have our passions mortified,

our affections well ordered and regulated, and our desires re

strained; we must banish all hurry and over eagerness, all

sadness and melancholy, all scrupulous fears, anxious cares, and

uneasiness about the things of the world, and, above all things,

and in all things, we must conform ourselves to the holy will

of God. Practise these lessons, my soul, and thou wilt be at

peace, at least as far as the condition of thy mortal pilgrimage

will allow of.

Conclude ever to aim at this three-fold peace, with thy God,

with thy neighbour, and with thyself: pray daily for it; and

whatsoever fear, affection, or desire, or any other thing whatso

ever, offers to disturb thy heart, shut the door against it, as an

enemy, as a messenger of Satan, who comes to rob thee of thy

treasure, the peace of thy soul. -

EASTER-SATURDAY.

On Perseverance in Good.

CoNSIDER, first, that every Christian ought, at this time, pur

suant to the precept of the church of God, to have made his

peace with God, and to have signed and sealed it with a worthy

communion. So that it is the business of every Christian, now

at least, to begin a new life, and to walk henceforward in the

newness of life, even to the end. Be thou faithful until death,

and I will give thee the crown of life, saith our Lord, Apoc. ii. 10.

Alas! what will it avail us to have made a good beginning at

this time, if, after having been enlightened, and having tasted

the heavenly gift, and been made partakers of the Holy Ghost,

&c. (Heb. vi. 4.) we should quickly fall away, and return to

our former darkness, and to the husks of swine, under the sla

very of Satan? Would not our latter condition become worse

than the former ? That this may never be our case, we must

consider upon the means, that may effectually preserve us from

relapsing into mortal sin, and that may maintain us in the happy

state of the grace and love of God. In particular, we must labout

to establish in our souls a horror of the dreadful evil of sin, and

of all the dangerous occasions of it; to keep up in ourselves a

penitential spirit for what is past, joined with a lively sense of

that infinite mercy, that kept us so long out of hell, and so gra

ciously received his prodigal children, when they offered to re

turn to him; and with a firm resolution, (which should be re

newed every day and every hour,) for no consideration whatso
t
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ever, to turn our backs upon him any more by wilful sin. O

how happy is that Christian, who is ever ready to lay down his

own life, rather than to return any more to sin

Consider, secondly, that another great means to persevere in

good, is to live by rule and order; to renounce an idle life,

as the mother of all evil; and to regulate our time, and all our

daily exercises; to be constant in the performance of our devo

tions, and in frequenting the sacraments; and to take care to

do well all that we do. Sanctity and perfection does not so much

depend upon doing extraordinary actions, as upon doing our

ordinary actions extraordinarily well. Now, we shall do them

extraordinarily well, if we do them with a pure intention, for

the love of God, and if we take care to season them with fre

quent and fervent aspirations to God. Thus, like the ancient

saints, shall we walk with God, and be perfect. This is the

surest way to perseverance.

Consider, thirdly, that, in order to perseverance in grace, it

will be also necessary to set out, and to continue, in a full per

suasion and conviction, that we have not a more dangerous en

emy to our souls than our own self-love, with all its branches

and passions; that the gratifying our own humours, is gratifying

a mortal enemy; that we must deny ourselves, renounce our

selves, and hate ourselves in this life, if we would save our souls

for eternity. In a word, the mortification of our passions, and

the total victory over ourselves, is the sovereign means of per

severance. In order to this, every Christian ought to study well

to know himself, and the true state of his own interior; that he

may discover what passions are predominant there, and may turn

all the forces of his soul against them, till he has quite subdued

them. This warfare is one of the most essential duties of every

disciple of Jesus Christ: no one shall be crowned by him that

has not fought and conquered himself. To him that overcometh,

he will give to eat of the tree of life, which is in the paradise of

God, Apoc. ii. 7.

Conclude, in order to perseverance in good, to practise well

all these lessons, and particularly to be earnest with God in

prayer, that he may be thy Keeper, to keep thee from sin. O

beg of God every day, that thou mayst rather die a thousand

deaths, than once commit a mortal sin.

LOW-SUNDAY.

On the Sacrament of Baptism.

CoNsider, first, that we are often put in mind by the church,

in the office of this time, of our baptism ; to the end we may be

I5 -
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rightly sensible of the dignity to which we have been raised by

this sacrament, and of the obligations incumbent upon us in

consequence of the same. Baptism is to our souls the gate of

life, an introduction to all that is good. It is called by the apos.

tle, Tit. iii. 5, the laver of regeneration and renovation in the

Holy Ghost; inasmuch as we, who, by our natural birth from

the old Adam, were born in sin, children of wrath, slaves of

Satan, and liable to an eternal damnation, are cleansed from

sin, and sanctified, in this sacrament, by the laver of water in the

world of life, Eph. v. 25, in virtue of the blood of Christ, here

applied to our souls; and by virtue of the same we receive a new

birth, by which we are regenerated and renewed, being born again

of water and the Holy Ghost, St. John iii. 5, to a new and ever

lasting life; and are made children of the living God, and heirs

of his eternal kingdom. See, my soul, and admire the riches

of the bounty of thy God, poured out in thy favour in this sacra

ment. But O ! take care never to forfeit these excellent treas

ures by sin, nor to degenerate from this heavenly birth, by an

unworthy conversation.

Consider, secondly, that by baptism we are incorporated in

Christ, and made living members of his mystical body, which is

his church; we are made Christians, brethren of Christ, and tem

ples of his holy Spirit: we, who before were not his people, are

now the people of God, 1 Pet. ii. 10; a chosen generation, a king

ly priesthood, a holy nation, a purchased people, called out of

darkness into the admirable light of Christ, ver. 9. We are

dedicated, sanctified and consecrated to God, by this sacrament,

to be irrevocably his, eternally devoted to his divine love. O hap

py dedication 1 O my soul, how little hast thou hitherto reflect

ed on these truths' How little hast thou considered the dignity

conferred upon thee in baptism O remember, that what is once

dedicated to God, ought to remain always his, and that it is a

sacrilege to profane or violate what is once consecrated to him.

See, then, how pure and holy thy whole life ought to be, in con

sequence of thy being dedicated to God in baptism.

Consider, thirdly, that all we, who are baptized in Christ Jesus,

are baptized in his death; for we are buried together with him

by baptism unto death; that as Christ is risen from the dead, by

the glory of the Father, so we also may walk in newness of life,

Rom. vi. 3, 4. Knowing this, that our old man is crucifical with

him, that the body of sin may be destroyed, and that we may

serve sin no longer, ver. 6; so that henceforward, in consequence

of our baptism, we must reckon ourselves dead to sin, but alive

unto God, in Christ Jesus our Lord, ver. 11; and therefore we

must not let sin reign in our mortal body, so as to obey the lusts

thereof, ver 12: but as Christ, rising again from the dead, dieth
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now no more, as death shall no more have dominion over him,

ver. 9, so we must now die no more by sin, sin must no more have

dominion over us. For as many of us as have been baptized in

Christ have put on Christ, Gal. iii. 27, and ought to live so, as

to show forth the life of Christ, in our mortal flesh; that we may

be able to say with the apostle, I live, now not I, but Christ liv

eth in me, Gal. ii. 20. Christians, compare your lives with these

divine lessons; see what they ought to be, by the obligation of

your baptism, and see what they have hitherto been. And now,

at least, labour in earnest to begin to live worthily of your call

ing, and of the glorious name and character of a Christian and

of a child of God.

Conclude to bear always in mind both the dignity, to which

you have been raised by your baptism, and the obligations ofit; and

ever to show forth in your lives, that you are Christians indeed,

by a constant imitation both of the death and resurrection of the

Son of God.

MONDAY AFTER LOW-SUNDAY.

On the Covenant of Baptism.

CoNsider, first, that in baptism we make a solemn covenant

with God, by which he, on his part, adopts us for his children, ad

mits us to all the great and glorious advantages and prerogatives

which belong to his children, and gives us an unquestionable

right and title to the inheritance of his everlasting kingdom. Rut,

then, all this is upon articles to which we, on our part, bind our

selves by the strongest engagements and vows, which if we vi

olate, in that moment we forfeit both the dignity of children of

God, and all the other excellent treasures we received at our

baptism, together with all title either to the favour or the king

dom of God. The first of these articles, by which we engage

ourselves to God in baptism, is the promise we there make, ever

to adhere to him by a firm and constant faith of all his divine

truths. My soul, hast thou been true to this part of thy cove

nant? The faith, which thou hast promised, was not a barren,

speculative belief, like that of those who make profession of know

ing God, but deny him in their works, Tit. i.; but a faith that

worketh by charity, Gal. v. 6; a faith that showeth itself by thy

life; the just man liveth by faith. Hath thy faith been such

Consider, secondly, that another article of our baptismal cov

enant was, to wage a perpetual war with Satan; to renounce

him for ever, with all his works of darkness and sin, and all his

pomps of worldly pride and vain glory; and to adhere to God, by

a strict and perpetual al'egiance to his divine majesty. My soul,
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what has thy life hitherto been 7 Hast thou kept this covenant (

Has; thou effectually renounced Satan? Hast thou constanty

waged war against that usurper, that cruel tyrant, that mortal en

emy of thy God? Or hast thou not suffered him to take posses

sion of thee again by sin! Hast thou not been all thy life long

his slave? Have not his works, and his pomps, had a greater

share in thy affections, than thy duty and allegiance to thy God?

O, be confounded at thy past disloyalty, and breach of covenant

O, dread the consequences of this perfidiousness! Repent and

amend.

Consider, thirdly, that in our baptism we also engage ourselves

to a strict observance of the whole law and the commandments

of our heavenly Father, our King, and our God; but more espe

cially of the great commandment of loving him with our whole

heart, with our whole soul, with our whole mind, and with our

whole strength; and of loving our neighbours as ourselves. For,

inasmuch as he there adopts us for his children and his heirs,

in return, he strictly requires of us the obedience due from chil

dren to such a Father; with a love of preference of him before

all things else, and a perpetual conformity in all things to his

blessed will. See now, my soul, upon how many titles thou be

longest to God, and art bound to love him, and to serve him, with

all thy powers. Thou art his by creation: he made thee for

himself. Thou art his by redemption: the Son of God has pur

chased thee with his own blood: Ah, at how dear a rate! Thou

art his by dedication, being consecrated to him in baptism. And

thou art his by all the articles of the covenant then made with him.

Conclude to observe, henceforward at least, these thy baptismal

vows; and, since God claims thy whole being upon so many

titles, give thyself to him, without reserve, for time and eternity,

by perfect obedience, conformity and love. O beg of him con

tinually, that nothing in life or death may ever be able to sepa

rate thee any more from him.

TUESDAY AFTER LOW-SUNDAY.

- On the Ceremonies of Baptism.

CoNsider, first, that the ancient ceremonies, used by the

Catholic church in administering baptism, are very instructive,

inasmuch as they show forth both the effects of this sacrament

in the soul, and the duties incumbent on them that receive it

The person that is to be baptized is initiated as it were in Christ,

by professing his desire of coming to him, by faith, and the

observance of the commandments, and then receiving upon his

forehead, and upon his breast, the sign of the cross; to signi
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fy that the cross and passion of Christ is the source of all our

good, that by this sacrament we are dedicated to Christ cruci

fied, and must ever wear his badge both on our forehead and in

our heart. Then the catechumen is seasoned, as it were, for

baptism, by a grain of salt, solemnly blessed for that purpose;

to signify the salt of true wisdom, and that Christian prudence

and discretion which ought to season all we do, as also the sea

soning of divine grace, which is to keep the soul from the corrup

tion of sin. Moreover, to make room for the Spirit of God to

come and take possession of the soul, and to fix his dwelling there,

the devil is cast out by solemn exorcisms, exsufflations and pray

ers; and the senses of the soul are opened as it were to God,

by the application of the spittle to the ears and nostrils, with the

Epphetha pronounced in imitation of our Lord, Mark vii. 34. O

how great must that grace be, for which the soul is prepared by

so many mysterious ceremonies!

Consider, secondly, that after this follows the solemn renunci

ation of Satan, and of all his works, and of all his pomps, as a

declaration of an eternal war against this mortal enemy; and

then, to give us to understand what kind of arms we are to fur

nish ourselves with for this warfare, we are anointed with conse

crated oil on the breast and between the shoulders; to signify,

by this outward unction, the inward unction of the Holy Ghost,

and of his fortifying grace, here given to strengthen our breasts

with heavenly charity, to love and to keep the divine command

ments, and to give force to our shoulders to take up our cross,

and to bear, in a Christian manner, all the labours, difficulties

and adversities, of this mortal pilgrimage. To which is added,

immediately after baptism, another unction, on the top of the

head, with the holy Chrism; to signify our being by baptism in

corporated in Christ, the great Anointed of the Lord, and being

solemnly consecrated to God for ever, by the unction of his grace;

as all such things, as are anointed with the holy Chrism, are

by the church dedicated to God for ever. Hence all Christians

are called by St. Peter a kingly priesthood, from partaking in the

dignity of Christ, and being anointed, through him, with that

holy unction, with which God has of old anointed his priests,

prophets, kings, and martyrs. -

Consider, thirdly, that, immediately after baptism, we are also

clothed with a white linen garment, which the minister of

God gives us with these words: Receive this white garment,

which thou shalt carry, without spot or stain, before the judgment

seat of our Lord Jesus Christ, that thou mayst have eternal life:

Amen. And then, in allusion to the parable of the virgins, that

went forth with their lamps to meet the bridegroom, (St. Matt. xxvi,)

and of the servants, that, with their lights in their hands, were ever

15 +
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ready to open the door to their Lord, (St. Luke xii,) we receive

a lighted taper in our hand, with these words: “Receive this

burning light: and keep thy baptism, so as to be without re

proof. Keep the commandments of God, that, when the Lord

shall come to his nuptials, thou mayst meet him, together with

all the saints, in the heavenly court, and mayst live with him for

ever and ever. Amen.” Which ceremonies put us in mind of

the strict obligation of leading a holy and innocent life, after

baptism; of holding forth the light of faith in our lamps, to the

edification of all men; and keeping them ever burning with the

oil of charity and good works, till we meet our Lord in his heav

enly kingdom.

Conclude, from the consideration of all these mysterious

ceremonies used in baptism, to settle in thy soul a great idea

both of the dignity and of the obligations of a Christian, and to

make it the business of thy life to correspond both with the one

and the other. But O, take care, above all things, not to stain

that robe of innocence by wilful sin! -

WEDNESDAY AFTER LOW-SUNDAY.

On the Evil of falling from the Grace of Baptism.

CoNsider, first, that how much the greater the dignity is, to

which we are raised in baptism; and how much the more excel

lent the advantages are which we there receive; together with

the inestimable treasures of baptismal innocence, grace, and

sanctity; so much the more dismal is that fall, by which we

forfeit and lose in a moment, all that dignity, with all those ad

vantages, and treasures. A dreadful fall indeed! by which the

poor soul falls from heaven to hell, from God to the devil; from

being a child of God, to be a slave of Satan, and of sin, that is

worse than Satan; from being the spouse of Christ, to be the

prostitute of unclean spirits; from being the temple of the Holy

Ghost, to be the habitation of the wicked one. This abominable

tyrant, in the very moment she sins, enters in, and takes posses

sion of her; he robs her at once of all her treasures, of virtue,

grace, and merit, of all her share in Jesus Christ, of all her

right and title to his kingdom, and of all true peace and joy;

and, in exchange for all these good things, he offers her nothing

but husks of swine, which cannot satisfy her appetite; nothing

but mere toys, and fooleries; poisonous baits, which delude her

with a momentary sweetness, presently followed with a bitter re

morse, and a long train of other evils, ending in death and hell.

Consider, secondly, the folly and madness of the soul that

consents to such an exchange. Alas! she exchanges all her
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good at present, and all her title to any good hereafter, either in

time or eternity, for a mere bubble, a brutish passion, an irksome

slavery, an eternal miseryl Ah! unhappy sinner, open thy

eyes, and see the wretched bargain thou hast made 1 See how

strangely thou hast been deluded; to part with thy God, and all

thy good, for something so base, so vile, so empty, so filthy, so

short, so foolish, and miserable; accompanied with so much

remorse, with so much danger, and with so much falsehood and

deceit. Before thy sin, heaven was thine; God himself was

thine; but now thou hast parted with thy God; thou hast sold

him for a mere nothing; thou art no longer his; thou hast made

him thy enemy. Thou hast exchanged heaven for hell; thou

standest upon the very brink of a miserable eternity, thou art

just ready to fall down that dreadful precipice. Can any folly

or madness bear the least comparison with this?

Consider, thirdly, the enormity of the treason which the soul

is guilty of, when she falls from the grace of baptism. She re

nounces her allegiance to her King and God; she rebels against

him to follow Satan; she even drives him from his throne, which

he held within her; she expels him out of his temple, to make

room for his enemy. She sets up an idol in the house of God,

which she worships in contempt of the living God. She violates

all her solemn vows; she sacrilegiously profanes the temple con

secrated to God; she breaks his holy covenant; she treads under

foot the precious blood of his Son; and, as much as lies in her,

she crucifies him again. O my soul, hast thou had no share in

all this guilt? Alas! how early didst thou fall from thy baptismal

grace, into the bottomless pit of sin and misery ! How quickly

didst thou exchange thy God for Satan! Thou wast strictly

bound, in consequence of thy creation, thy redemption, thy bap

tismal dedication, and the covenant then made in thy name, to

turn thyself to God, as soon as thou wast capable of knowing

him, and to consecrate thy whole self to his love and service for

evermore; and, instead of this, hast thou not, at thy very first

coming to the use of reason, like the rebel angels, turned away

from thy God, by running after empty toys and lying follies pre

ferably to him, and thinking but little or nothing of him 7

Conclude, if thy conscience charge thee with this guilt, to

bewail, for the whole remainder of thy life, the loss thou hast

sustained, the misery thou hast incurred, the folly and mad

ness, the heinousness and enormity, of this thy fall from God.

And, in order to make amends, after the best manner thou art

capable of, endeavour now at least, and for every day and hour

thou hast yet to come, to make a frequent offering of thy whole

self, without reserve, to the love and service of the divine Ma

Jesty.
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THURSDAY AFTER LOW-SUNDAY.

On the theological Virtues.

CoNsider, first, that as God is the sovereign Spirit, and the

sovereign Truth, so they that would offer him an acceptable

homage must worship him in spirit and truth, (John iv. 24,)

by joining with the external adoration, praise, prayer and sacri

fice, which are offered him in the church of Christ, the eternal

homage of their heart, and the pure worship of the three divine

virtues, or faith, hope and love. Where these are duly exerci

sed, all is well; there God is, and all good; but where any one

of these is wanting, all goes wrong; nothing else can supply that

defect. Embrace then, O my soul, these three virtues, with

thy whole heart and affection, and they will bring thee to thy

God. There is no other way to heaven and a happy eternity,

but by faith, hope and charity.

Consider, secondly, that these three virtues are called thco

logical and divine, from the immediate relation they have to

God. They flow from him into our souls, and they take our

souls along with them to him. They tend to him as the sov

ereign Object, with which they are taken up, and upon which

they are wholly employed; and they are entirely grounded on

him, and on his divine attributes, as their sole motive and foun

dation. Thus Faith believes in him, as the sovereign Truth,

and obliges the soul to bow down and to adore him as such,

and to give an undoubted assent to all the truths revealed by

him, be cause he is the sovereign Truth, who neither can deceive,

nor be deceived. Thus Hope puts her whole trust in him, wor

ships him as the inexhaustible Source of all good, and raises

the soul to a lively expectation of mercy, grace and salvation

from him; grounding herself upon his almighty power, goodness,

promises and mercy, and the precious blood of his Son. Thus

Charity, or divine Love, embraces him above all things; worships

him, by offering herself and all things else to him; loves him

for his own infinite goodness' sake, and all others that are made

after his image and likeness, for his sake. Thus these three

virtues derive their excellence, which they have above all others,

from this immediate relation to the Source of all excellence.

O my soul, see thou give them the first place in thy inward

house, and continually entertain them there. Make them thy

favourites, and they will make thee the favourite of Heaven.

Consider, thirdly, that, to entertain these divine virtues in the

souſ, we must make frequent acts of them; otherwise they will

"nickly fade away and die. The soul that does not often exer

...se her faith, by employing her thoughts upon the great truths
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of God and eternity, quickly forgets both God and herself, and,

by forgetting God and herself, is exposed to all manner of evils.

In like manner, where hope is not frequently exercised, by the

help of prayer and consideration, it quickly degenerates into pre

sumption. And as for charity, or love, which is the nature of a

fire, that is always active, it must needs die away, if it be not

maintained, and kept alive, by frequent exercise. As the just

man lives by faith, according to the Scripture, so he must also

live by hope and by charity; so that the whole life of a Chris

tian ought to be continually influenced by these three virtues;

which cannot be, without frequent acts of all the three. And

this is the shortest and easiest way to all perfection.

Conclude to labour to acquire, and to entertain, these divine

virtues, by frequent acts of them; and, in order thereunto, to

be diligent in the daily exercise of mental prayer. In this school

they are best learnt, improved, and brought to perfection.

FRIDAY AFTER LOW-SUNDAY.

On Faith.

Consider, first, that without faith it is impossible to please

God, Hebr. xi. 6. This virtue is the groundwork and first foun

dation of all our good. Here we must begin the work of our sal

vation. But what is faith? Not, as some vainly imagine, a

presumptuous confidence of the remission of our sins, and of

our justification, and etermal beatitude; excluding that humble

fear, with which the Christian is taught to work out his salva

tion, (Philip. ii. 12. Rom. xi. 20;) but a firm belief of all those

things that God has any ways revealed or promised; a close ad

hesion of the soul to all the divine truths, as coming from the

eternal Truth; a firm assent, a bowing down of the soul, to all

... that God has taught, how much soever above our comprehension

or understanding. Faith, says the apostle, (Heb. xi. 1,) is the

substance (that is, the strong foundation) of things to be hoped

for; the evidence of things that are not seen. These good things

we hope for; these truths unseen are made, as it were, visible to

the soul by faith; she embraces them; she adheres to them,

with a strong and undoubted assent; she casts down all proud

thoughts and imaginations that raise themselves up against

these truths of God; and she directs the whole conduct of her

life according to this heavenly rule. This is that divine virtue

of faith, to which the apostle gives those great encomiums, Hebr.

xi. This was it that brought forth so many wonderful fruits in

the ancient saints, and made them the friends and favourites

of God
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Consider, secondly, that the merit of faith, which makes it so

acceptable to God, consists in this, that it pulls down the pride

of man, by captivating his understanding, and obliging it to be

lieve what it cannot see, to adore what it cannot conceive, and

to submit to truths that it can no ways reach to. Man fell ori

ginally from God, by a proud affectation of a superior and more

excellent knowledge than God was pleased to allow him, and

which might make him like to God, Gen. iii. 5. And there

fore it has pleased his divine Majesty, that the first and most es

sential step for man to arise from sin, and to return to him,

should be the humble assent of divine faith, which makes a sac

rifice of what is most dear to our pride, that is, of the liberty we

are so fond of, of thinking as we please, in all matters, without

restraint or control; and casts down all the powers of the soul,

to worship in the dark truths, generally speaking, most incom

prehensible to the understanding, most shocking to the will, and

most humbling to the whole man.

Consider, thirdly, that the faith which God requires of us, and

without which we can neither please him here, nor be happy

with him hereafter, must be Catholic, that is, it must be univer

sal: it must extend itself to all revealed truths, without excep

tion. For, as they all equally come from God, by divine reve

lation, and are all built upon the same foundation, are all recom

mended to our belief by the same authority of the church of God,

and all supported by those strong testimonies and evidences, by

which the Scripture and Christianity itself are supported; it would

be calling in question the divine veracity, to dispute the truth of

any one article duly proposed by the church; it would be, in ef.

fect, the utter loss of all divine faith; because it would be believ

ing by humour, and not by divine authority. Here we may say

with St. James, chap. ii. 10, He that offends in one point, be

comes guilty of all; because he is a rebel against that truth by

which they are all delivered. O, never suffer us, dear Lord, to

be rebels to thy divine truth, or proudly to oppose our petty

reasonings against any part of thy Word, or the authority estab

lished by thee.

Conclude to lay this strong foundation of faith, if thou hopest

to raise a spiritual building within thee, in which God may

choose to dwell, and which may entitle thee to an everlasting

dwelling with God. To build upon any other foundation is to

build upon sand.
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SATURDAY AFTER LOW-SUNDAY.

On the Grounds of Faith.

CoNSIDER, first, that divine faith is grounded always upon

God’s infallible truth; inasmuch as every assent of divine faith

is given by the soul, upon the motive of divine revelation: she

believes all these truths, because God has taught them, who is

the Truth itself, and who cannot deceive, nor be deceived.

Whosoever believes upon any other motive, and not upon the

testimony of God, may have an opinion indeed of heavenly

truths, or a human faith concerning them, but falls short of di

vine faith, which wholly builds itself upon God's truth. And

therefore divine faith carries with it a greater and higher de

gree of certainty than any human sciences whatsoever; because

nothing can be so certain, as that truth itself cannot lie, and

that what God has taught must needs be true. See then, my

soul, what kind of assent God expects thou shouldst yield to all

the truths he has revealed: he expects thou shouldst bow thy

self down to them, earnestly embrace them, and firmly adhere

to them, as most certain and divine.

Consider, secondly, that, though the only proper motive upon

which a Christian believes, with divine faith, the truths of reli

gion, be divine revelation, or the word and testimony of God,

either contained in the Scriptures, or conveyed down by tradi

tion; yet, as this testimony, or revelation, first delivered to the

saints, must come to us recommended by such evidences as may

be sufficient to convince us that God has spoken indeed, and

has revealed these truths, and does require our assent to them

as divine; therefore this sovereign Truth has been pleased to

set such marks upon all the truths that come from him, and has

stamped them in such manner with his broad seal, as may fully

satisfy all sincere seekers and lovers of truth, of their coming

indeed from his divine Majesty; so that it would be highly un

reasonable for them not to yield to them that assent of faith,

which is due to divine truths. Of this nature are all the proph

ecies, and miracles, and other arguments of credibility, upon

which the Christian religion is grounded; together with the in

numerable tokens of divine favour, which recommend to us that

illustrious society of the Catholic church of Christ, which bears

testimony to the divinity of all these truths.

Consider, thirdly, by descending to particulars, some of the

many strong and weighty arguments and motives, that give force

to the testimony and authority of this church of Christ, consid

ered as an illustrious society, bearing witness to those truths

*
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which she delivers, as having received them from God himself.

This great and most ancient society is, and has been for 1700

years,spread far and near through all the world: she was foreshown

and foretold long before, by many plain and glorious prophecies:

she was established by Christ and his apostles, by signs and

wonders, and innumerable miracles, the gift of tongues, and

other gifts of the Spirit of God: she was miraculously propaga

ted in a short time, throughout the world, in spite of all the op

position of the whole earth and hell; she has been maintained

ever since by the blood of millions of martyrs; and by the saint

ly and miraculous lives of millions of other servants of God, in

all ages, and in all nations: she has been embraced and follow

ed by all the best and wisest of men, and defended by the most

godly and learned : she has, in fine, all this time, held forth the

light of God to the whole world, by her constantly and fervently

preaching all holiness; by the purity and sanctity of her doc

trine; and by the efficacy of it, in the conversion of innume

rable sinners; in the withdrawing thousands of all conditions

from the broad way of the world, to a recluse and penitential

life; and in inspiring thousands of her children with a desire of

wholly dedicating themselves to divine love: so that she has, at

all times, and in all places, produced many eminent saints.

whose whole lives have been standing miracles of divine grace,

and standing testimonies of the truth of that faith and church

which they all professed. These, and many other arguments

and motives of credibility, loudly proclaim to all mankind, that

the hand of God and his truth is and always has been, with this

illustrious society of the church of Christ; and that she is en

tirely to be credited in the testimony she bears to the divine rev

elation of all that she proposes as matters of faith.

Conclude with giving thanks to the goodness and all-wise provi

dence of the Almighty, who has not only revealed to his church

his heavenly truths, for the healing our souls from all their mal

adies, and bringing them to the very fountain of health and life,

which is with him; but also has given that illustrious authority

to her, whom he has made the guardian and depositary of his

truths, that, if we are sincere in seeking, we cannot well fail

of finding both her and them. But then remember, that the

faith of divine truths, how infallible soever, will never bring thee

to God, except it be a living faith that works by charity, in

Jesus Christ, Gal. v. 6.
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SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.

On a lively Faith.

CoNSIDER, first, that the faith to which the word of God gives

such high encomiums, and to which it attributes all the great things

that have been done by the ancient saints, is not a dead faith,

like that of the devils, or of those wretched souls, that are spiritu

ally possessed by the devils, and who have little or no sense of

divine truths; but a lively and active faith, that penetrates in

the invisible things of God, and makes them familiar to the sou.

that sets them continually before her eyes, in their proper light,

and gives them a constant influence over every step that is to

be taken in her mortal pilgrimage. Such a faith as this is the

source of all good to the soul; it keeps her in the remembrance

and presence of God; it teaches her to watch diligently, and to

pray fervently ; it encourages her to hope and to love; it gives

her a horror for sin; it completely arms her against all her spir

itual enemies, with a shield that is proof against all their fiery

darts; with the helmet of salvation, and with the sword of the

spirit, (which is the word and truths of God,) which puts to flight

all the legions of hell, when employed against them, by a lively

belief. But where this lively faith is wanting, all goes to wreck

and to ruin. Lord, do thou increase our faith, and make it lively.

O grant us this true heavenly wisdom, and all good things will

come to us along with her, and she will effectually bring us to

thee.

Consider, secondly, how true it is, that the want of a lively

faith is the source of all the evils that overrun Christendom.

Look into all conditions of Christians, and see how sin and Satan

every where reign; and how few there are, in comparison, that

dedicate themselves in good earnest to what should be their only

business. And whence comes all this? Do not these men all

believe there is a God, and an eternity? Do they not all believe

that they were made by this God in order to a happy eternity ?

Do they not believe that there is a heaven and a hell? and that

living in mortal sin is the broad road to hell ? Do they not be

lieve a judgment to come; and an all-seeing Eye ever upon them;

and that is, one day, to decide their cause, according to their

works, for life or death everlasting Surely they believe all this,

or they are not Christians. But the misfortune is, that their faith

of all these, and such like Christian truths, is lulled asleep, or

rather it is quite dead; it has no influence on their lives; it puts

little or no restraint upon their passions and lusts. So that, in

eality, it is the want of a lively faith, that fills the Christian

16
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world with all sorts of crimes, and that continually crowds hel.

with souls.

Consider, thirdly, that the Christian must come at this lively

faith, by desiring, seeking, and heartily praying for it. But the

most effectual means for arriving at it, is by serious considera

tions and daily meditations. The great Christian truths relating

to God and eternity, are very moving, when they are duly weighed

and considered; but they make little or no impression upon

worldlings, who live in a perpetual forgetfulness of them. To

bring forth a lively faith in the soul, they must take deep root

there. But how shall they take deep root, if they are not suffer

ed to sink deep into the soul by consideration ? Hence the great

difference between the good and the bad Christian, the saint

and the sinner, is, that the one thinks, and the other does not

think; the one keeps his faith alive, by frequently meditating on

divine truths; the other's faith is dead, and his whole soul is laid

waste, with utter desolation, because he seldom or never thinks

in his heart.

Conclude to labour for the acquiring and maintaining this

lively faith, by praying well, and living well; but more especial

ly by thinking well; for without this, thou wilt have little or

no sense of God in thy prayer, and little or no sign of God in

thy life.

MONDAY AFTER THE SECOND SUNDAY.

On divine Hope.

Considen, first, that hope is also a theological, or divine virtue,

and is no less necessary than faith to our eternal salvation. As

by faith we believe in God, so by hope we put our whole trust

in him. Faith builds itself upon God's truth; hope builds

itself upon his power, goodness, promises, and mercy. Faith

believes all he teaches, as coming from the sovereign Truth, that

cannot deceive, nor be deceived. Hope looks for all good from

him, as the inexhausted Source of all good, with an assured con

fidence, that he will not fail, on his part, of showing mercy, giv

ing grace, and imparting salvation to us, through Jesus Christ,

if we fail not, on our part, of applying to him in a proper man

ner, and performing the conditions he requires of us. This divine

virtue produces many excellent fruits: it comforts the soul under

all the afflictions of this life; it supports her under all her la

bours; it encourages her to go on with vigour in her mortal pil

grimage; it raises her above this miserable world, and all its

toys, and fixes her heart in heaven. It is styled by the apostle,

(Hebr. vi. 19,) the anchor of the soul, sure and firm, (not fastened
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in the earth, but in heaven,) entering in, even within the veil,

to the true sanctuary, where our high priest Jesus Christ is en

tered for us, and there fixed in God himself. O happy anchor,

which keeps our souls ever steady, in the midst of all the storms

we are liable to, in this boisterous sea of the world, and by the

help of which they are raised up to God!

Consider, secondly, that divine hope keeps the golden mean

between the two extremes, of despair on the one hand, and pre

sumption on the other; both of them reckoned amongst the sins

against the Holy Ghost, because of their obstructing, in a partic

ular manner, all the motions and graces of this Divine Spirit;

despair, by wholly giving up the cause ofGod and the soul; and pre

sumption, by rashly expecting salvation, without complying with

the necessary conditions, or using the means for it. Despair

shuts out the Holy Ghost, by wilfully shutting up the gate of

prayer, and excluding all other means of grace; and presump

tion, by setting up a way to heaven opposite to his divine appoint

ments, and in which his grace will have no share. See, my soul,

thou fly these two rocks, both of them infinitely injurious to thy

God, and destructive of divine hope. Never give thyself up to

despondence or despair; seeing thou hast so good a God, so

rich in mercies towards all that call upon him, who has redeem

ed thee with the precious blood of his own Son, and who has

promised all good, through him, to all such as properly apply for it.

But, then, beware also of the opposite extreme, of presuming up

on what he has not promised, or expecting to come to him by

walking in a way that leads from him.

Consider, thirdly, that divine hope, as well as faith, serves very

much for the arming the soul for her spiritual warfare, and for

the overthrowing of all her enemies; because, by the means of

this virtue, we are strengthened in the Lord, and in the power of

his might, Eph. vi. 10. We exchange our own weakness for his

almighty strength and power; and, having our God with us, and

for us, we run to the combat set before us with vigour and cour

age, and fight our way to heaven, in spite not only of flesh and

blood, but of all the legions of hell. Yes, my soul, put thy whole

trust in God, and thou wilt ever be victorious in all thy conflicts.

He never forsakes them that put their whole trust in him. Divine

hope never confoundeth. It is the helmet of salvation, which pro

tects our head against the enemy, by covering it, as it were, with

the Divinity itself, whose divine word and honour is engaged to

stand by and defend all such as put their trust in him.

Conclude ever to pray and labour for this divine virtue of

hope, the sweet companion of thy pilgrimage, and safeguard in

all dangers. She will teach thee to keep close to God; and will

engage him to keep close to thee.
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TUESDAY AFTER THE SECOND SUNDAY.

On joining a Distrust in ourselves with Confidence in God.

CoNsider, first, that, in order to succeed in the spiritual war

fare, an entire distrust in ourselves must go hand in hand with

our confidence in God. For if we build in the east upon our

own strength, we build upon a sandy bottom, and our house will

certainly fall, at the first shock of trial or temptation. The wise

man builds his house upon a rock, (St. Matthew, vii. 24,) and it

is proof against all storms and floods; but the foolish man builds

his house upon the sand, without a foundation; and when the

rains fall, and the floods rise, and the winds blow, and beat

against that house, it presently falls, and great is the fall thereof.

He that entirely trusts in God, and not in himself, is a wise

man, and builds upon a rock, which can never fail him. But he

that puts the least confidence in himself, is a foolish man; because

the bottom he builds upon is mere sand, that cannot support the

least weight. Cursed is the man, saith the prophet, (Jerem. xvii.

5,) that trusteth in man, and whose heart departeth from the

Lord; which curse falls upon all such as trust in the strength

of their own resolutions, or in any power or ability of their own.

They perfectly drive away from them the grace of God, by their

pride and presumption

Consider, secondly, that, as God's honour is engaged to stand

by them that put their whole trust in him, and to assist them with

his most powerful and effectual graces; so, he is, in a manner,

obliged to oppose and resist all such sacrilegious wretches as

would rob him of his glory, by ascribing any good to themselves,

or expecting any good from themselves, or from their own strength.

And are not all they guilty of this sacrilegious presumption, who,

in their undertakings or resolutions, build upon themselves, in

stead of building upon God; or, at least, divide their confidence

between themselves and God, and so would make themselves

partners at least in his glory? See, my soul, thou never be guilty

of any such extravagance and madness. For what greater mad

ness can there be, than for mere weakness and nothing, a mis

erable, sinful nothing, to presume of itself, and of its own strength!

what greater extravagance than for man to put himself in the

place of God, or to attribute to himself what can only be the

work of God! Good God, deliver us from any such extravagant

madness |

Consider, thirdly, that one of the principal reasons, why many

Christians, that otherwise seem to be men of good will, make

..little or no progress in the way of God; and why numbers of

others, after repeated confessions, and (as they imagine) strong
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purposes of renouncing their sinful habits, still return, like dogs

to the vomit, by relapsing into the same sins, and too often die

in their sins; is because they trust too much to themselves, and

to their own resolutions, and are not sufficiently divested of all

self-confidence. Alas! this evil is a mortal poison, which is apt

to creep in imperceptibly, and to lie lurking in the midst of the

soul, and to corrupt its very vitals. It makes it barren, with re

gard to the bringing forth any true fruit to God, either in itself.

or in others; and fruitful in nothing but in weeds, that are only

fit for the fire. My soul, examine well thyself, and see if this

unhappy self-confidence have no share in thy enterprises 2 Are

thy resolutions wholly built upon God's grace, to be sued for,

and obtained, by humble prayer. Art thou practically and sen

sibly convinced of thy own nothing, misery and sinfulness;

and that thou canst not make one step towards God, but inas

much as he shall help thee? Does no secret opinion of the

strength of thy resolutions make thee rashly expose thyself to

temptation ? O remember thou hast not half that virtue and

love of God, which St. Peter had ; and yet, alas! a secret confi

dence in his own resolutions betrayed him into that grievous

crime of denying his Lord.

Conclude so to hope for all good from God, as to be ever mis

trustful of thyself; and therefore, as the apostle admonishes, to

work out thy salvation with fear and trembling. Philip. ii. 12.

WEDNESDAY AFTER THE SECOND SUNDAY.

On the Lord's Prayer.

CoNsider, first, that divine hope cannot lie idle in the soul, nor

suffer her to be idle; but exercises the soul in prayer, as the

greatmeans of obtaining all the goods she hopes for. Now, all the

good that we are to hope and pray for is marked out to us by our

Lord, and comprised in a very few words, in that excellent prayer

which he has taught us, commonly called, The Lord's Prayer.

Here, in seven short petitions, we pray for all that we are any ways

authorized by the Word of God to hope for, for ourselves or for

our neighbours, for body or soul, for time or eternity. Here we

are taught to make acts of all the most necessary virtues, of faith,

hope, love of God, conformity to his blessed will, charity for our

neighbours, forgiveness of injuries, and repentance for our sins.

Here we daily make a spiritual communion, by aspiring after

the bread of life. O the excellence of this heavenly prayer 1 so

short in words, that the meanest capacity may easily learn it;

and so copious in its contents, that they might fill whole volumes!

And what a pity that the generality of Christians should run

16 +
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over this admirable prayer with so little sense of what they are

saying, and with dispositions so opposite to the import of those

sacred petitions !

Consider, secondly, that, in the beginning of this divine prayer,

we call God Our Father; and we are authorized to call him so

by the Son of God himself. Stand astonished, my soul, at this

high favour. What greater dignity can any creature be raised

to, than to be called, and to be, a child of God; to have him for

our Father, who made heaven and earth, and who fills heaven

and earth with his infinite majesty O my soul, see thou never

degenerate from this dignity of a child of God, by behaving thy

self unworthily of such a Father. See thou never more make

thyself a slave to sin or Satan. O child of heaven, lie no longer

grovelling in the mire of the earth. In this prayer we are taught

to address ourselves to our Father, who is in heaven, to the end

that we may reflect whither we are to direct our thoughts, when

we pray, and that we may not suffer any attachment to the things

of the earth, by love and affections, to hinder them from freely fly

ing up to heaven. My soul, where are thy thoughts in the time

of prayer'ſ Do no irregular affections chain them down to the

earth, when they ought to be in heaven?

Consider, thirdly, what encouragement it ought to be to a

Christian, when he goes to his prayers, to remember that he is

presenting his petitions to his Father, and to such a Father; who

has an incomparable love for his children, who encourages them

to ask, who teaches them, in this excellent prayer, what they

are to ask for; who has frequently promised to grant them what

they ask, provided it be good for them; and whose power,

riches, bounty, and mercy, are all equally infinite. O let this

title of our Father, which we give to God in the Lord's prayer, raise

our hopes in him; let it inflame our hearts with love for so amia

ble a Father; let it bespeak a reverential awe, a filial fear of

offending such a parent, and an earnest desire of being ever a

dutiful and obedient child.

Conclude ever to esteem and love this divine prayer, and daily

to use it with a serious attention, and suitable devotion.

THURSDAY AFTER THE SECOND SUNDAY.

On, Hallowed be thy name.

Consider, first, that the first petition of the Lord's prayer is

contained in these words: Hallowed be thy name; that is, May

thy name be ever blessed and praised, honoured and glorified.

This petition claims the first place in the Lord’s prayer as its

..undoubted right; because the first and principal duty of a Chris
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tian is to love his God with his whole heart and soul; and there

fore, the first and principal thing he ought to desire and pray

for, is the greater honour and glory of God. His love for his

God makes him rejoice to think that he is, in himself, infinitely

happy and glorious, and will be so for all eternity; and that he

is, and will be eternally adored, praised and glorified by all his

angels and saints. But then it grieves him to think how little

this infinite goodness is known, in this miserable world; how

little this great object of his love is loved here below; how little

he is honoured, praised and glorified, by these very souls of ours,

made by him, and for him, and which can never be happy but

in the love and enjoyment of him. And therefore the intent of

this petition is to remedy so great an evil, by earnestly begging

of the sovereign Good, the Source of all grace and good, that he

would glorify his own most sacred name in us, by effectually

teaching us to love, serve, and glorify him.

Consider, secondly, that this petition contains an act of divine

love, even of perfect charity and benevolence, inasmuch as it ex

presses the longing desires of the soul for the greater honour,

praise, and glory of her Maker, as the only good she can wish or

procure, to his infinite majesty. It contains also an act of the

most perfect charity for herself; because, in praying that God's

name may be glorified in all, and by all, she desires, in the first

place, that it may be glorified in herself, and by herself. Now,

what greater good can she wish or procure for herself, than that

God may be ever glorified in her, and by her; and that her whole

being may be ever consecrated to his glory, for time and eterni

ty? And as the most perfect act of charity for our neighbours

is that by which we labour to procure their greatest good, and

the like good as we desire for ourselves; whilst by this petition,

we dedicate our whole selves to the divine glory, we do as much

for our neighbours also, by praying that God's name may be

sanctified in them all, and by them all, both now and forever.

And this love we here exercise, both with regard to ourselves and

to our neighbours, is pure and perfect charity; because God is

both the beginning and the end of it, inasmuch as we love both

ourselves and our neighbours, with relation to the greater glory

of God. Thus divine charity, in all its branches, is exercised in

this first petition.

Consider, thirdly, that in praying for the hallowing, or sancti

fying, of the name of God, we pray, in effect, for the sanctifica

tion of the whole world; that the knowledge of the true and liv

ing God, and of his Son Jesus Christ, may be spread over all the

earth; that all nations may serve him, all tongues may praise

him, and all hearts may love him; in a word, that all men upon

earth may be saints, and may be all happily united in publishing the
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glory of God's name, not merely by their words, but much more

by their lives. For this is the most perfect way of sanctifying

the name of God. See then, my soul, the vast extent of this

petition, by which we pray for all glory to God, and for all good

to man, both for here and hereafter; and let thy heart go along

with thy tongue, as often as thou repeatest it.

Conclude to let this earnest desire of the greater glory of God

in all things, be ever the predominant passion of thy heart, and

he will glorify thee for all eternity.

FRIDAY AFTER THE SECOND SUNDAY.

Thy kingdom come.

CoNsider, first, that, in this second petition, we pray for the

kingdom of God. Now, we find in Holy Writ, that the kingdom

of God is understood in three different ways. First, of the eter- .

nal kingdom of God in heaven. Secondly, of the spiritual king

dom of Christ, in his church upon earth. Thirdly, of the mys

tical kingdom of God, in our souls, according to that of our Sa

viour (St. Luke, xvii. 21.) The kingdom of God is within you.

And in this petition, thy kingdom come, we pray for the kingdom

of God, according to all these three acceptations of his kingdom.

See, my soul, how ample and extensive this petition is, and how

noble and sublime those things are, which thou art here taught to

petition for. Stand astonished that a poor worm of the earth, ex

tracted from nothing, and, which is infinitely more humbling, taken

up from the dunghill of sin and corruption, should be authorized

to aspire after a kingdom, even an eternal kingdom; to live and

reign for endless ages, with the living God. Yet this we are here

taught to pray for, with an assurance of being heard, if we pray

as we ought, from him who has the disposing of this kingdom.

And this is one part of the import of this petition, and contains

an act of divine hope.

Consider, secondly, that as the kingdom of God is often taken

in the Scriptures to signify that spiritual kingdom, which Christ

came to establish upon earth, and his reign in his church, in

which he is both King and Priest for ever; so, in this petition,

we are also to have an eye upon the propagation and exaltation

of this kingdom of Christ, by earnestly begging that the reign of

Satan and of sin may have an end; that all infidels may be en

lightened by the light of the gospel; that all heresies, schisms,

errors, and abuses, may be rooted out; that all vices and scan

dals may be abolished amongst Christians; and that divine faith,

hope, and charity, with all other virtues, may reign both in all

the pastors of God's church, and in all the people of God. So that
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here is also exercised an act of perfect love, both with relation to

God, by desiring that his kingdom, his grace, and his truth, may

be victorious over all the world; and with relation to all man

kind, by praying that all men may be subdued to that happy

kingdom, and may be true and faithful subjects to this great

King.

&mdar, thirdly, that, as true charity should begin at home,

we are particularly to have in view, in this petition, the establish- ‘

ment of the kingdom of God in our own souls; by heartily de

siring, and earnestly praying, that God may come to us, and take

full possession of our souls by his grace; that he may set up his

throne within us, and reign without control, and without rival, in

our hearts; that he may suppress all rebellions there, subdue all

our passions, and make our whole interior his own, by giving us

a strong and perfect love for him. O blessed kingdom of divine

love 1 when wilt thou come to me? when shalt thou be establish

ed in my soul? when shall thy sacred flames consume in me all

that is any ways displeasing to my God, or that dares to rebel

against him?

Conclude to make it thy business to seek, in the first place,

this kingdom of God, by procuring his justice in thy soul; and,

as he has promised, nothing else shall be wanting to thee. God

must first be King in thy soul here, if thou ever hope to arrive

at his eternal kingdom hereafter.

SATURDAY AFTER THE SECOND SUNDAY.

Thy will be done in earth, as it is in heaven.

CoNSIDER, first, that, in this third petition, the soul embraces,

with all her heart, the holy will of God; earnestly desiring and

praying that both she herself, and every soul upon earth, may

ever be both a faithful servant and a true lover of the divine will,

even as the saints and angels are in heaven, who are so absorbed

in the love of God, that they have no other will but the will of

God. So that this petition, like the two former, contains an act of

divine love;—a love of benevolence to God; inasmuch as the

soul here desires to give all to God, and to bring both her own will,

and all other wills, to him; that all may embrace, bow down, and

adore, love, serve, and obey, the sacred will of God, and conform

to it in all things;–and a love of the most perfect charity to

ourselves and to our neighbours, in desiring and procuring for our

selves and them so great a good as is this perfect conformity to

the will of God; and that God's holy will may be ever done, both.

in us and by us
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Consider, secondly, how just it is that we should ever adhere

to the holy will of God, and pray with all our hearts, that his holy

will may be done in all things. The will of God is always good,

is always wise, is always right and equitable, is always beautiful;

and therefore we ought always to embrace it, and love it. He

perfectly knows what is best, and what is best for us; and if

we will leave ourselves in his hands, he will certainly order all

things for the best; and therefore it is our wisest way, if we

love ourselves, to give ourselves up to his holy will. The will

of God is all-powerful, and must take place; and therefore it is

a madness to set ourselves against his almighty will; it serves

for nothing but to make us miserable. The will of God, in

effect, is God himself; and therefore we must ever submit, and

obey it; we must always bow down and adore this sacred will.

Consider, thirdly, that the will of God ought to be the Chris

tian's rule in all things. In all our deliberations, whether with

regard to temporals or spirituals, we ought first to consult the

holy will of God, crying out to him, with the convert St. Paul,

(Acts ix. 6, ) Lord, what wilt thou have me to do? And this with

a sincere desire to know, and a perfect readiness of mind to fol

low his will, which ever way he is pleased to order or direct;

not seeking that his will should bend to ours, but that ours may

ever conform to his. And as, in all our doings, we must, to the

best of our knowledge and power, follow the will of God; so, in

all our sufferings, we must resign and submit ourselves to his

blessed will ; assuring ourselves, that nothing happens to us

in this kind, but by the appointment of heaven, and that all

comes from the hand of him that knows what is best, because he

is infinitely wise; and sends what is for the best, because he is

infinitely good, and good to us. -

Conclude ever to recite this third petition of the Lord's prayer,

with these dispositions of the love of God, and of his holy will,

and of a perfect conformity in all things to his holy will. We

read of a servant of God, (Gregory Lopez,) that, for some years,

at every breath, repeated this petition, Thy will be done on earth,

as it is in heaven. O that we could always be in the like happy

sentiments |

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EASTER

Give us this day our daily bread.

CoNsider, first, that after seeking, in the three first petitions,

the greater glory of the name of God, the propagation of his

kingdom, and the execution of his will, both in heaven and in

earth we are taught, in the fourth petition, to pray for all neces
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saries for ourselves, both for soul and body, under the name of

our daily bread, which we here beg for this short day of our

mortal life, in order to support us in our pilgrimage, through the

wilderness of this world, till we come to our true country, and

to the happy day of everlasting light and life, in the heavenly

kingdom of our Father. As to the things of this world, we pray

for them with more indifference, as for things of lesser consc

quence, and which, if we seek first the kingdom of God and his

justice, our Father has promised to furnish us with, namely, as

far as he shall see expedient for us; and we pray for them for to

day, being forbidden to be solicitous for them for to-morrow.

But what we are here more earnestly to pray for, is, the bread

which is to support the spiritual life of our souls, namely, the

grace of God, the word of God, and the holy sacraments. And

this we beg, both for ourselves, and for all the world, from the

great Pastor of souls. .

Consider, secondly, that the holy fathers expound this petition, as

meant in particular of the bread of life, which we receive in the

blessed eucharist, for the food, nourishment, strength, and life of

our souls. This bread is the sacred body and blood of Jesus

Christ, the Son of God, who calls himself the living bread which

came down from heaven, (St. John vi. 51,) and assures us, that he

that eateth of this bread shall live for ever; and that the bread

which he will give is his flesh, for the life of the world, ver. 52.

This is here styled our daily bread, because given us for this

our day of life; and given to be our daily support, by our par

taking of it, either really, or spiritually, every day. O' my soul,

ever aspire after this heavenly bread, the source of all grace, and

true life. Admire and adore the incomprehensible ways, by

which thy God seeks to communicate himself to thee; and see

thou correspond with his goodness and love, by running daily to

him, and giving thy whole self to him.

Consider, thirdly, that the best way to answer the principal

intent of this petition, is by making a spiritual communion (as

often as we repeat those words, give us this day our daily bread)

by a lively faith and hope in Jesus Christ, the true Bread of life;

by aspiring after him, by love and desire, and by inviting him

to come, and to take full possession of our souls, and to unite

them to himself, for time and eternity. Happy those souls that

frequently in the day communicate in this manner

Conclude to pray for thy daily bread in such manner as to

have ever principally in view this bread of life; and to labour to

partake of it daily, at least, by a spiritual communion.
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MONDAY AFTER THE THIRD SUNDAY. .

Forgive us our trespasses, as we forgive them that trespass

against us.

CoNSIDER, first, that, in this fifth petition, our Lord has fur

nished us with a daily remedy for those many evils into which

we daily fall. We all offend in many things, (James iii. 2,) and

not a day passes, in which we are not contracting fresh debts

to our great Master, either by omission, or commission, in

thought, word, or deed. Therefore we ought daily to sue for a

discharge, and to call for mercy and forgiveness, with a truly

penitent heart; and this is the design of this petition of the

Lord's prayer; which, when recited with fervour, readily ob

tains the remission of these daily debts, and reinstates us in the

good graces of our Master. These lesser faults, into which we

daily fall, if neglected, and suffered to grow, and multiply upon us,

are of worse consequence to our souls than we can well imagine

The water that comes into the ship by small chinks, if not daily

pumped out, may, in time, increase in such a manner as to sink

the vessel. That the like may never happen to our souls, we

must be daily repenting for these daily sins, and offering up

daily for them the sacrifice of a contrite and humble heart, as

often as we repeat this petition of the Lord's prayer.

Consider, secondly, that, besides the obligation of daily la

bouring to procure the discharge of these daily debts, we must

see if we have not reason to apprehend a more heavy load of

debt, lying upon our souls, on account of our past sins, more

especially if, in any part of our life, we have lived in mortal sin.

Alas ! the load of such debts as these is immense, a sum of ten

thousand talents, which we are utterly unable to discharge of

ourselves; and whether our repentance has been sufficient to

apply to our souls the discharge purchased by the blood of

Christ, we cannot tell. And, therefore, our best security is to

be always repenting for out past sins; and to beg daily of God

to forgive us all the sins of our youth, and our ignorances; to

cleanse us from our hidden sins; and to be merciful to us,

with regard to the sins we may have any ways occasioned in

others. And with this penitential spirit for all our past sins,

known or unknown, we ought to recite this petition of the

Lord's prayer; and, with it, daily present ourselves, like Mag

dalen, at the feet of our Redeemer, imploring his mercy, both

for ourselves and for all poor sinners.

Consider, thirdly, that, in this petition, we beg of God to

forgive us our trespasses as we forgive them that trespass against

us; which words were added by our Lord, to put us in mind
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that we must not look for forgiveness from God, of the offences

we commit against him, if we do not forgive, from our hearts,

the offences which our neighbours commit against us. See,

Christians, how much our Lord takes to heart our forgiving one

another, and loving our very enemies; since, not content with

frequently inculcating this duty on all other occasions, he was

pleased to insert it in the very prayer he would have us daily to

say, to the end we might never forget it. Let us, then, examine

well our dispositions in this regard; and lay aside all rancour and

animosity against our neighbours, when we go to sue for mercy

from God; otherwise we shall never obtain the mercy we ask.

Conclude to take occasion, from this petition of the Lord's

prayer, to practise daily these three lessons; first, of a hearty

repentance for thy daily sins; secondly, of daily renewing thy

sorrow and contrition for thy past offences; and lastly, of daily

exercising charity and mercy, in forgiving from thy heart all

that have offended thee.

TUESDAY AFTER THE THIRD SUNDAY.

Lead us not into temptation.

CoNs|DER, first, that, after begging of our Lord, in the fore

going petition, the forgiveness of the sins we have already com

mitted, we here beg of him to preserve us from relapsing into

any of our former offences, or being ever any more guilty of wil

ful sin. The true penitent abhors the monster sin, beyond alſ

other evils whatsoever; and therefore he is not content with

seeking the remission of all his offences, but is ever solicitous

to avoid the like evils for the time to come ; and, therefore, he

flies the occasions of them; seeks to keep out of all dangerous

temptations; and, being sensible of his own weakness, he is ear

nest in prayer, to beg of God to stand by him, and to help him to

overcome all the enemies of his soul, and rather to let him die a

thousand deaths, than to commit any one wilful sin. And this

is the principal meaning of this petition, Lead us not into temp

tation ; which ought to be recited by all Christians, with these

dispositions of a great horror of sin, and a most earnest desire

to be ever preserved from it.

Consider, secondly, in what sense we here beg of God not to

lead us into temptation; since, as St. James says, (chap. i. 13,)

God is not a tempter of evils, and he tempteth no man : viz.

so as to incite, allure, or provoke to sin. No, certainly : such

temptations as these cannot be from God, who is essentially good,

and ever abhors sin; but they are from the world, the flesh, and

the devil: yet, as these never have power to tempt us but with

17
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God's permission, nor strength to overcome us, but when we neg

lect to apply, in a proper manner, to God for his grace; there

fore we make use of this expression, to signify our total depen

dence on God; and to beg that he would not give the enemy

any power over us, nor suffer us to give ourselves up to him.

Moreover, as those trials, which God often sends for the exercise

of our virtue, and for the proof of our fidelity, are also in Scrip

ture called temptations,—such as afflictions, crosses, pains, &c.,

of which God is certainly the Author and Distributer, we beg

of him by these words, Lead us not into temptation, that, with re

lation to all such trials as these, he would ever have regard to our

weakness, and never lay upon us any load above our strength.

Consider, thirdly, with regard to temptations, that they are no

sins to us, if we give no way to them, nor bring them upon us by

our own fault; so far from it, that they are often the occasions

of very great good to our souls; by obliging us to watch and to

pray the more, from the sense of our danger; by keeping us hum

ble; and by affording us the opportunity of gaining as many vic

tories, and consequently as many glorious crowns for all eternity,

as we have had conflicts with the enemy, by occasion of tempta

tions Wherefore it is not the meaning of this petition, to pray

that we may never have any temptation, (for this might not be

expedient for us,) but that we may never yield to temptation.

But as for the seeking, or desiring temptations, it would be too

great a rashness to weak souls; and more especially with re

gard to temptations against purity, it would be a crime to affect

them, or, without necessity, to expose one's self to them. Chris

tians, let us learn to arm ourselves for this warfare with the ar

mour of the fear of God and a lively faith; let us stand upon

our guard by watching and praying; let us readily and heartily

resist the first attacks of the enemy: let us bear with patience

and humility the labour and trouble of the conflict, but ever

reject with horror the criminal satisfaction proposed by the

enemy.

Conclude to observe these rules with regard to temptations;

to join always an humble distrust in thyself, with a firm confi

dence in God; and ever to have recourse to him, in all thy con

flicts, by humble and fervent prayer; and thou shalt always come

off with victory.

WEDNESDAY AFTER THE THIRD SUNDAY.

Deliver us from evil.

CoNSIDER, first, that this petition is near akin to the two

foregoing petitions; inasmuch as the main drift of the former of
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them was to deliver us from the evil of our past sins, and of

the latter to keep us from the evil of sin for the time to come;

and this, in general, begs to be delivered from all evil, past, pres

ent, or to come. Now, of all these evils, sin is not only the

greatest, but is, in some sense, the only thing that deserves to

be called evil; because all other things, that we call evils, are

either the consequences of sin, or cease to be real evils, when

not accompanied with sin. So that the main business of this

petition is, to beg of God that he would deliver us from all sin,

past, present, or to come; from all the consequences of sin, and

the punishments which our sins have deserved; from the slavery

of our passions and sinful habits; and from the tyranny and pos

session of the evil one, who has the dominion over all wilful

sinners. Good God, for thy mercy sake, and through the pre

cious blood of thy Son, our Redeemer, deliver us from all these

dreadful evils.

Consider, secondly, by descending into particulars, all that

scene of numberless evils, to which we are liable, on account of

sin, in this miserable world, and from which we here pray to be

delivered by the mercy of God; such as all public calamities,

wars, plagues, famines, earthquakes, tempests, inundations, &c.,

besides a multitude of private evils, to which each particular per

son is so frequently exposed; then all spiritual evils, which are

much more deplorable, whether public or private—heresies,

schisms, persecutions of the church, errors, abuses, oppressions

of the poor, sacrileges, scandals, national vices, and the general

reign of Satan and sin in the thoughts, words, and actions of the

children of this world; and, with regard to the future, the dread

ful evil of unprovided death and final impenitence, the dismal

sufferings of another world, the judgment and sentence of eter

nal damnation, and the second death of a miserable eternity.

And do not so many and such lamentable evils well deserve that

we should continually pray, that God in his mercy would deliver

us all from having any share in them?

Consider, thirdly, as to thyself in particular, how many and

how great evils thou hast reason to apprehend, to be either actu

ally upon thee, or to threaten thee on every side. Reflect on

the multitude of thy past and present sins, infinitely more mu

merous and more enormous than thou imaginest; the uncertainty

of the forgiveness of them, because of the uncertainty, the weak

ness, and inconstancy of thy repentance; the dreadful debt of

punishment due to thy sins, and how little thou hast done to

wards the discharge of it; the vices and passions thou art daily

subject to; the many enemies that encompass thee, and are

continually laying snares for thy soul; the corruption of thy own

heart, the blindness of thy understanding, thy weakness in all
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that is good, and the violence of thy concupiscence, and inclini

tions to evil. Then see what thou hast to apprehend of evil for

the future, from the judgments of God, ever hanging over the

head of impenitent sinners; from the malice and subtilty of thy

enemies, ever intent upon thy ruin; and the hold thou givest

them by thy passions, and that unhappy self-love which keeps a

continual correspondence with them; lastly, from that miserable

death, judgment, and hell, which are the portion of all who, by

occasion of mortal sin unrepented of, fall into the hands of the

living God; and thou wilt be convinced of the necessity of thy

continually crying out to thy only Redeemer, Deliver us from

evil. Amen.

Conclude to embrace humble and fervent prayer, as the sover

eign means to be delivered from all evils, past, present, or to

come; and as these evils continually threaten thee, so let thy

prayer also be in some measure continual.

THURSDAY AFTER THE THIRD SUNDAY.

On Morning Prayer.

CoNSIDER, first, that every servant of God ought to begin the

day with the worship of God, and to give his heart, as the wise

man says, (Eccles. xxxix. 6,) to resort early to the Lord that

made him; and to pour forth his prayer in the sight of the Most

High. The manna of heaven melted away, and was lost, if the

people of God did not get up before the sun to gather it; that it

might be known to all men, says Solomon, (Wisdom xvi. 28,) that

we must prevent the sun to bless God, and worship him at the

dawning of the light. O God my God, says the royal prophet,

(Psalm lxii.) to thee do I watch at break of day. My soul, see

thou never neglect this morning worship of thy God. Let not

the devil run away with thy first thoughts; but give them to God,

by a pure and perfect offering of thy whole self to his love and

service, for that day, and for all eternity; and whilst thou art

rising and dressing thyself, keep thyself in his company, and

speak to him.

Consider, secondly, what are the particular acts of virtue and

religion, that ought to be the ingredients of thy morning prayer,

viz. First, an act of adoration of the infinite majesty of God,

and of homage to him; by bowing down both body and soul to

worship him with all thy powers, as thy first Beginning, and thy

last End; and to acknowledge his absolute sovereignty, and thy

total dependence on him. Secondly, an act of thanksgiving for

all his benefits in general, and in particular to thee and to all

the world; for creation, preservation, redemption, vocation to
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the true faith, &c., as also for his eternal love, and, in conse

quence of this love, his bringing thee to the beginning of this

new day, in order to bring thee forward to the happy day of

eternity. Thirdly, an act of contrition for all thy past ingratitude,

and for all thy sins, with a sincere resolution of renouncing them

all for the future. Fourthly, an offering of all thy thoughts,

words, and actions of the day, to the honour and glory of God;

and of thy whole soul, to be employed in loving and serving

him. Fifthly, an humble and fervent supplication, to beg the

grace of God, and his blessing, for thyself and for the whole

church; that he would keep all from sin, and teach all effectual

ly to love him, and serve him for ever. Sixthly, conclude always

with acts of faith, hope, and charity; and recommend thyself to

the prayers and protection of the blessed Virgin, of thy good

Angel, and of all the Angels, and glorified Saints.

Consider, thirdly, that thou must also remember, in thy morn

ing exercise, to declare war against thy customary failings and

sins; but more especially against thy predominant passion, which

is the most dangerous of all thy enemies. This is that daily

warfare, in which all, of necessity, must be engaged, who have a

mind to save their souls: we must all fight, and fight continually,

against our vices and passions, or they will carry us to hell.

Now, this it is that obliges us to renew every morring our good

resolutions, yet without trusting at all in ourselves; and to arm,

and prepare ourselves beforehand for these conflicts, by forecast

ing the occasions and temptations we are like to meet with in

the day, and by concluding upon the measures proper to be taken,

in order to overcome them, either by flight or fight; but princi

pally, by fervent prayer to our Lord, to help us in the combat,

and to grant us the victory.

Conclude to be ever diligent in this morning exercise. A good

beginning of the day is a great matter. He will have the whole

day, to whom thou givest the beginning of it.

FRIDAY AFTER THE THIRD SUNDAY.

On Evening Prayer.

CoNSIDER, first, that as God is our first Beginning, forasmuch

as we are made by him; so is he also our last End, because we

are made for him; and, therefore, as we ought to begin the day

with him, by morning prayer; so we ought to end the day in his

company, by evening prayer. Morning and evening prayer are

like the two daily meals of the soul, that ought not, upon any

account, to be omitted; lest the soul should languish and grow

sick, for want of her daily food; and if, upon any occasion, we

17 *
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are hindered from taking these meals, at their usual times, we

ought to observe what we practise with regard to cur bodily

meals, that is, we must procure to take them afterwards, at the first

opportunity. Moreover, as we make it our care, that our fam

ilies, and such as are under our charge, should not want their

daily corporal sustenance; so we ought much more to make it

our care, that their souls may not starve, for want of our assem

bling them to prayer, or seeing that they are regular in this daily

exercise.

Consider, secondly, that one of the principal businesses of

the evening exercise, is the daily examination of conscience,

which may be made in this manner:—First, place thyself in the

presence of God; bow thyself down, and adore him, and give

him thanks for all he has done that day for thee and for the

whole world. Secondly, earnestly beg his light and grace, that

thou mayest discover all thy sins, and be heartily sorry for them.

Thirdly, endeavour to call to mind how thou hast spent the day,

from morning till night; what care thou hast taken to discharge

thyself well, both of the common duties of a Christian, and of the

particular duties of thy station or calling; and especially how

thou hast behaved thyself with regard to thy customary failings,

and thy predominant passion. Fourthly, endeavour to be heartily

sorry for all the sins of the day, and for all the sins of thy whole

life, known or unknown: go in spirit to the feet of Christ, to

make an humble confession of them to him, and implore his

mercy. Fifthly, resolve upon a serious and thorough amendment

for the future: determine to begin, from that very hour, a new life,

and think upon the means of accomplishing it. O, how happy

are those souls, that labour in this manner, every night, to wash

away their sins with penitential tears, and that never venture to

lie down to rest under the guilt of sin! unhappy they, who, for

want of this precaution, expose themselves, every night, to the

evident danger of dying in their sins, and even of finding them

selves in hell before morning.

Consider, thirdly, that in order to end the day well, we ought

every night to endeavour to put ourselves, as much as possible, in

the condition in which we should be glad to be found at the hour

of our death. And therefore, besides offering up to God, every

night, the sacrifice of a contrite and humble heart for all the sins

ofour life, the Christian should also think seriously of his last end,

and dispose himself for it by acts of a lively faith, and of an entire

confidence in his Redeemer; by a perfect oblation and resignation

of himself to the holy will of God; and by aspiring to an eternal

union with him; and, in the mean time, hiding himself, with great

affection, in the sacred wounds of Jesus Christ, and there compo

sing himself to rest. See, my soul, thou never forget this practice.
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Conclude never to neglect any part of this evening exercise,

and to see that it be not neglected by any under thy care. A

religious performance of this duty will be a great means to secure

to thy soul a happy death.

SATURDAY AFTER THE THIRD SUNDAY.

On praying always.

CoNs1DER, first, that we are not only to address ourselves to

God by prayer, in the morning and in the evening; but we are

also called upon in the word of God, to pray always, (St. Luke

xviii. 1;) to pray without ceasing, (1 Thes. v. 17;) and to seek

the face of the Lord evermore, (Psalm civ. 4.) The soul that

truly loves her God, will never bear to stay all the day long,

without often thinking of him and speaking to him; seeing he

has both his eye and his heart always upon her. Love ever seeks

the company and conversation of its beloved. Now, it is by the

means of prayer, that we are introduced into the company and

conversation of our great Lover; and we quickly lose both his love

and him, if we pass whole days in the forgetfulness of him; be

sides other dangers, that continually threaten us, when we do not

run under the wings of God, and keep close to him by continual

prayer. So that, if we love either God or ourselves, we must

frequently in the day have recourse to prayer. It is the very

breathing and life of the soul; and therefore, to think to confine

it to the morning or evening only, is to expose the soul to the

danger of perishing for want of breath.

Consider, secondly, that the practice of this continual prayer

does not require that we should be always upon our knees, nor

yet that we should always have a prayer-book in our hands, or

be always reciting a form of prayer; nor does it any ways break

in upon our other employments, so as to be any hinderance to

them; no, not even to our common conversation or recreations:

but it only consists in a certain sense and conviction of the pres.

ence of God, and in frequent conversions of the soul to him.

Thus, for example, in the beginning of every action, the soul

should turn to her God, (who is always near her, and in the very

midst of her,) by offering up to his honour and glory what she is

going to do, and, at the same time, offering her whole self to him.

Thus, in the midst of all her actions and conversations, she

should frequently tend to him, by aspirations or breathings of

love; and call him to her assistance, by short ejaculatory prayers.

This way of proceeding will sanctify all her common perform

ances, and make them all partake both of the nature and of the

benefit of prayer.
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Consider, thirdly, how diligent the ancient patriarchs were in

this exercise of praying always; since the Scripture says, they

walked with God, and in his sight; which implies their ever

thinking of him, and having a constant attention to please him.

The like was the practice of the fathers of the desert, and of

many other saints, who, even whilst their hands were at work,

$ook care to have their hearts on God. Christians, let us imitate

these servants of God; and, since no time, nor place, nor com

pany, nor occupation, can exclude the divine immensity, which

{ills heaven and earth; nor hinder God from being so near to us,

that our very souls are not more present to our bodies, which

they animate, than God is to the very centre of our souls; let

wo time, nor place, nor company, nor occupation, divert us from

often thinking of him, and often speaking to him in our hearts.

No conversation can be so honourable, so profitable, or so agreea

ble, as this which we hold in the closet of our souls with our

Sovereign Good. -

Conclude to aim, with all thy power, at this inward conversa

tion with God, in the midst of all thy external occupations. In

order to this, keep thy mind pure from impertinent amusements,

and roving imaginations; and thy heart from all disorderly ties

and affections to creatures; and God will fill both thy mind and

thy heart, and will effectually teach thee to pray always.

FOURTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.

On the great Commandment of divine Love.

CoNSIDER, first, those words of the divine law, quoted Mark

xii. 30; Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with thy whole heart,

and with thy whole soul, and with thy whole mind, and with thy

whole strength. This, says our Lord, is the greatest, and the first

commandment, Matt. xxii. 39. Yes, my soul, it is the greatest

of all the commandments of God, in his divine eyes, and that

which he takes most of all to heart, since he has made our souls

to his own image and likeness, to this very end, that we should

love him, and should dedicate our whole being to his divine love,

for all the time of our pilgrimage here upon earth; that so we

might come to be happily united to him, in an eternal band of

love, in his heavenly kingdom. O the excellent dignity of this

divine commandment, which tends directly and immediately to

raise our souls above this earth, and above the heavens of heav

ens, and the whole created universe, and to bring them to the

God that made heaven and earth, and to unite them to him, by a

most perfect love, both for time and eternity
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Consider, secondly, the incomprehensible grodness of God,

manifested to us in this commandment, in his insisting so much

upon our loving him, and upon our tending wit", all our power

to a union with him. Is, then, our love of any consequence to

him 7 Or can we add any thing to his happiness by loving him :

Or will he lose any thing, if we refuse him o ºr love 7 And

what is there in us, poor little ants, if compared to his infinite

majesty, that he should concern himself whether we love him or

no? Would it not be an unspeakable favour "o us, that he

should even suffer us, considering who he is, and who we are, to

aspire so high as to pretend to his love? But that this great

God should make it a commandment, and the ery first and

principal of all his commandments, that we should 'ove him, and

love him with our whole heart; that he should ins at upon our

entering into this strict league of eternal friendshºw with him,

promising all happiness for eternity upon our com" \iance, and

threatening us with most dreadful and eternal evils if we love

him not; it is this that shows forth, and sets in so wonderful a

light, the goodness of our God, and his love for "; that we

should be not only most wretched, insensible, and ungrateful

beyond expression, but even, in some sense, worse tº ºn devils,

if we should refuse him our love.

Consider, thirdly, the excellence of this commar ment of

divine love, with regard to the fruits it brings to ºr souls.

Divine Love is the queen of virtues; she never comes alone,

but brings all other virtues along with her; she gives life to

them all; even faith and hope are dead, when she is no in their

company. She brings with her the remission of all c \r sins;

she makes us the friends and favourites of the Most High; she

makes us his children, his spouses, his temples; she is the bond

of all perfection. O my soul, how glorious it is, how happy,

how delightful, to be thus united to thy God by a strict l and of

friendship and love! O embrace, then, with all thy powc, s, this

great commandment, which, by obliging thee to give thy whole

self up to the love of God, brings down thy God, with fill his

treasures, to thee.

Conclude to make it henceforward the business of thy life, to

learn this great lesson of loving God; and as no one but God:

himself can effectually teach thee so sublime and so divine •

science, continually beg of him to introduce thee into his schev."

which he holds in thy interior, and there to be thy Master.
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MONDAY AFTER THE FOURTH SUNDAY.

On loving the Lord our God above all Things.

Consider, first, the import of these words—Thou shalt love the

Lord thy God; and thou shalt find in them innumerable mo

tives to dedicate thyself to divine love. For who is this thou

art here commanded to love? THE LORD ! that is, the eternal,

self-existent, incomprehensible, and infinite Being of beings,

who alone properly is, and who is being itself. For all this is

implied in that ineffable name, which is here rendered, THE

LoRd. I am, who am, saith he, Exod. iii. 14. And he who

is, hath sent me to you. THE LoRD ! that is, the Creator and

absolute Master of the whole universe, of all things, visible and

invisible: infinitely powerful, infinitely wise, infinitely good, in

finitely beautiful; the one true sovereign Good; infinite in all

perfections ! Goodness, Beauty, Perfection and Truth itself;

compared with whom all things else are just nothing at all. See,

my soul, how many motives thou hast to love tuis great Lord,

who comprises in himself all that is lovely and charming, who

is the immense Ocean of all good.

Consider, secondly, the motives of divine love implied in those

words, THY GOD; forasmuch as they signify that this Lord of

infinite majesty is also pleased to be thine. Yes, he is thy God:

he is thy first Beginning, and thy last End: he is thy Maker,

who has made thee for himself, and who many ways daily com

municates himself to thee: he is thy Father, thy Spouse, thy

Pastor, thy Keeper, thy constant Benefactor, thy ever faithful

Friend, thy ancient and most disinterested Lover, thy sovereign

Good, and the Source of all thy good, for time and eternity.

And whereas thou wast fallen from him, and from his love, by

sin, he has been pleased to give himself to thee, in a manner

still more endearing, by sending his own Son to be thy Saviour

and Redeemer. O reflect, my soul, on what the Son of God

has done and has suffered for the love of thee. From the first

moment of his conception, thou wast always in his heart. His

love for thee brought him down from his heavenly throne, to

. take flesh and blood in the womb of the Virgin; his love for

thee made him offer up his flesh and blood on the altar of the

cross, a sacrifice for thy sins; his love for thee made him be.

queath thee this same flesh and blood, in an admirable sacra

ment, to unite thee to himself for eternity. And shall not ali

this oblige thee to love him, and to love him with thy whole
heart?

Consider, thirdly, that this love which we owe to our God,

both as infinitely good in himself, and as infinitely good to us,
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must be a love of preference; that is, we must love him above al"

other things whatsoever. For he that loves his worldly honour,

his interest, his pleasure, his own will, the gratifying his hu

mours and passions, or the pleasing of any person, how near or

dear soever, more than his God, is not worthy of God; but is

guilty of high treason against him, and of a kind of idolatry, in

preferring the creature before the Creator, who is blessed for

evermore. And not only he that prefers any creature before God,

but he that even offers to put himself, his own life, his dearest

affections, or any other thing created, or even the whole creation,

in balance with his God, so as to love them as much as God, is

in like manner unworthy of God, and offers him the greatest

outrage imaginable; because the whole universe, compared with

God, is a mere nothing, and therefore cannot, without an intolera

ble injury, be put in balance with him. Ah! what must I then

think of myself, when I have so often preferred empty toys, mere

vanities, and lying follies, before the living God 7

Conclude, henceforward at least, to love the Lord thy God

above all things, and nothing else with him, but what thou lovest

for his sake, and with relation to him. Cry out with St. Michael,

Quis ut Deus 2 Who is like to God? And who but he deserves

our heart? -

TUESDAY AFTER THE FOURTH SUNDAY.

On loving God with our whole Heart.

CoNsider, first, that the first sacrifice which divine love calls

for, by this great commandment, is that of our heart. My son,

give me thy heart, says the Wisdom of God, Prov. xxiii. 26.

This sacrifice must be of the whole heart, and in the nature

of a holocaust; that is, of a sacrifice, in which the whole victim

is given to God, without reserve; being first slain, and then laid

upon the altar of God, and there consumed with fire, even with

that fire which originally came from heaven, (Levit. ix. 24,) and

which was commanded to be kept always burning upon God's

altar. Wherefore, in this mystical sacrifice of love, this heart

of ours, in order to be made a holocaust, should also first be

slain, that is, should first die to itself, and to all its disorderly

affections, by mortification and self-denial, and so be laid on

God’s altar, to be wholly dedicated and consecrated to him, and

to evaporate, as it were, to him, in the flames of divine love .

which is the true fire that comes down from heaven, to carry

us up thither, and which ought always to be kept burning a

the mystical temple of God in our souls.
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Consider, secondly, how just, how reasonable, how necessary

it is, that we should love our God with our whole heart; so as

to give no part of it away from him, since it belongs wholly to

him by all manner of titles. He made our heart for himself, to

be the eternal seat, and the living temple of his love; and he

has given it a certain appetite after him, together with an im

mense capacity of love, which nothing less than God can fill or

satisfy He has shed his own most precious blood, to purchase

our heart, to cleanse it for himself, and to fill it with his love.

It has been solemnly dedicated, sanctified, and consecrated to

him, at our baptism. He has sent his divine Spirit to take pos

session of it, to make it his kingdom, and to establish his throne

in it. It must be, then, a most crying injustice, if we offer to

alienate any part of our heart from him, who claims it all, upon

so many titles. O Christians, let us give him what is his, with

out reserve; let us divert no part of this small heart of ours

away from the immense Lord of heaven and earth: it would be

a sacrilege to attempt it.

Consider, thirdly, that the love of God will not admit of a di

vided heart. He will not suffer a rival in his kingdom, a part

ner in his throne, or an idol in his temple. Our God is a jeal

ous God, and therefore, if we follow any other lovers, we lose his

love, and drive him away from us. Alas! my soul, who is this

that thou wouldst associate with God in thy heart? Is it thy

worldly pride, thy carnal affections, thy sensual inclinations?

Assure thyself his love cannot endure such company as this.

Or is it some favourite creature, which thou art unwilling to

dislodge from the place it has occupied in thy heart? Ah the bed

is too narrow; it will not hold two; thou must either part with

the creature or the Creator. He loves God too little, who loves

any thing else with him, which he does not love in him, for his

sake, and with subordination to the love of him. -

Conclude to love thy friend in God, and thy enemy for God's

sake; and all such things as thou mayst lawfully love, accord

ing to the measure and rule prescribed by divine love; and

thus no love of the creature will take off any part of thy hear"

from the love of the Creator; thus thou shalt love him with thy

whole heart.

WEDNESDAY AFTER THE FOURTH SUNDAY.

On loving God with our whole Soul.

CoNSIDER, first, that we are not only to love God with our whole

heart, that is, with our whole affection, but also with our whole

soul, that is, by applying and employing all the powers of our
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soul in his divine love and service; because he made these souls

of ours after his own image and likeness, for this very end, that

they might be wholly dedicated to his love, and might turn all

their powers and faculties towards him, to serve and glorify him

for ever, Bring then, my soul, bring all thy powers to thy God,

and oblige them all to bow down to this divine law of love, and

ardently to embrace its happy service, which will ennoble and

perfect them all. O, let thy understanding be ever directed by

its bright light into the ways of truth. The light of divine love

will expel the dark mists raised by thy passions and self-love,

which so often over-cloud thee, and make thee go astray. Let

thy memory be ever recollected by divine love. Let all thy

words and actions, let all thy desires, be ever guided and actu

ated by this heavenly charity. O blessed kingdom of divine

love, when wilt thou come to me and take full possession of my

whole soul!

Consider, secondly, that as the will is that ruling power of the

soul, which is the proper seat of love, so it is the will, amongst all

the powers of the soul, that ought, in a special manner, to be ded

icated and consecrated to divine love. The will ever has good for

the object of her love, so as not to be able to love or embrace any

thing but under the form, or appearance at least, of good. Now

God alone is the true and sovereign Good; and he alone can

satisfy the inbred appetite she has for good. In the love of him

alone she finds herself happy; all other loves do but impose up

on her, and deceive her with empty, airy appearances. There

fore, for his sake, and because he is infinitely good in himself;

as well as for her own sake, and because he is her only true and

sovereign Good; she ought to give her whole self up to his heav

enly love. O how happy is that will, that is thus wholly dedicat

ed to the love of God! How happy is that will, that is the eter

nal servant of divine love, and makes a constant sacrifice of her

whole liberty and property to the all-wise, all-powerful, and ever

loving will of God!

Consider, thirdly, how the great Pattern of divine love, Jesus

Christ our Saviour, began the work of our redemption by devot

ing his whole will, without reserve, and with all the ardour of

his soul, to do and to love the blessed will of his Father. Hear

how he expresses himself, Psalm xxxix. 8, 9; Then said I, Be

hold I come. In the head of the book it is written of me, that I

should do thy will: O my God, I have desired it, and thy law

in the midst of my heart. This will of his Father was, during

his whole life, the continual object of his love, the subject of all

his thoughts, the motive of all his words and actions; he loved it

so that it was his very food; he laid down his life for the love of

it. And didst not thou also, my soul, come into this world to do

18
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and to love the will of God? Is not thy will given thee for thi.

end ? Hast thou any other business here? Is it not also writ

ten of thee in the book of life, that thou shouldst do the will of

God? and canst thou say with thy Saviour, O my God, It is

what I have willed and desired in the midst of my heart / O take

heed, lest, if thy will fall from this love of the will of God, and

of his holy law, thy name be blotted out of the book of life,

which, in effect, is the same as the book of love.

Conclude to dedicate thy whole soul, with all its powers, to

the love of God, and especially to make over thy whole will to

him, without reserve. This is a devotion the most solid and the

most secure; the most agreeable to God, and the most advanta

geous to thyself.

THURSDAY AFTER THE FOURTH SUNDAY.

On oving God with our whole Mind.

CoNsiden, first, that our whole mind ought also to be consecrat

ed to divine love, according to the import of that greatest and

first commandment of our heavenly Lover. Now, the mind is

the seat of thought, and consequently of consideration, meditation,

and recollection in God. Wherefore, to love God with our whole

mind, is to have our thoughts ever turned towards him; to con

sider him; to meditate daily upon him and his truths, and upon

all that relates to him, or helps to bring the soul to him ; to walk

always in his presence; and to keep ourselves recollected in the

remembrance of him. This love of the whole mind was required

of all the servants of God, even in the old law; and much more

in the new, which is the law of love. Thou shalt love the Lord

thy God, &c. said he, (Deut. vi.) and these words which I com

mand thee this day shall be in thy heart; and thou shalt tell them

to thy children, and thou shalt meditate upon them sitting in thy

house, and walking on thy journey, sleeping and rising; and thou

shalt bind them as a sign on thy hand, and they shall be, and shall

move between thy eyes, and thou shalt write them on the doors of

thy house. See, my soul, how strongly thy God inculcates the

perpetual remembrance of him and of his divine law, but more

especially of the great commandment of love, which is the ful

filling of the whole law. See how he expects that thy whole mind

should be ever full of him.

Consider, secondly, how reasonable and just it is, that we

should love our God with our whole mind, by ever remembering

and thinking on him. He always remembers us, and thinks on

us; his eye is always upon us; from all eternity, we have ever

had a place in his eternal mind, in which he has cherished us
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with infinite love : and shall we refuse him the place he calls

for in our mind, or put him off with any thing less than our

whole mind? Alas! what worthless things are we How un

worthy that this great God should give us any place in his

thoughts, or concern himself at all about us! But O my soul,

let us never be so wretched, so ungrateful, so wicked, (since he is

pleased to show so much love to us,) as to suffer any more every

empty toy, every idle, roving imagination, every vain amusement,

to take place of him in our mind, and banish him from our

thoughts. We cannot be without thinking of something all the

day long; and what can we think of so noble, so desirable, so

lovely, so charming, so profitable, so delightful, as our God

What are we then doing, when we let whole days pass in think

ing of every thing else but him 2 Surely this can never be low

ing him with our whole mind, or indeed loving him at all; for

where the treasure is we love, there both our heart and mind

will be.

Consider, thirdly, the great advantages of ever keeping God in

our mind, by a recollection of thought and a remembrance of his

presence. It is a most powerful restraint to keep us from all

sin; it is a perpetual spur to make us run on in the way of virtue;

it furnishes us with counsel in our doubts, comfort in our afflic

tions, encouragement in our labours, defence against all our ene

mies, protection in all dangers; it enlivens our faith, animates

our hope, gives a continual increase to divine charity, and brings

us, in some measure, into heaven, whilst we are here living upon

earth, by ever keeping us in the company of God, invested, as it

were, with him on all sides, and employed about him, by con

templation and love. O how true it is, that, as dissipation of

thought, and forgetfulness of God, is the source of all our evils,

so recollection of the mind in God is the source of all our good

O how happy, then, are those souls that always seek in this man

ner the face of the Lord, and turn their whole mind to him and

his love l

Conclude to banish from thee all impertinent thoughts and

vain amusements, all roving imaginations and useless schemes,

which have too often hitherto occupied thy mind, and shut out

thy God; and then thy Beloved will quickly return to thee, and

make thy soul his paradise.

FRIDAY AFTER THE FOURTH SUNDAY.

On loving God with our whole Strength.

Consider, first, that the great precept of divine love claims

also our whole strength: Thou shalt love the Lord thy God
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with thy whole strength. As then, by virtue of the command

ment of loving God with our whole mind, we are bound to give

him our thoughts; so, by being commanded to love him with our

whole strength, we are to give him also our words and actions.

We ourselves are his, and that by many titles ; we are made by

him alone, and for him alone; and therefore, as the whole fund

is his, so also ought the whole produce; as the tree is his, so

ought all the fruit to grow for him; it would be a crying injustice

to alienate it from him. Wherefore, the love of God is not only

to reside in our heart, to reign in all the powers of our soul, and

to fill our mind, but ought also to show itself in our whole con

versation, and to regulate all our words and actions, so as to give

to each one of them its due perfection. And this is loving God

with our whole strength.

Consider, secondly, that the true love of God is like a fire which

cannot lie idle; neither does it content itself with affection only;

it always proceeds to effects. It works great things, when occa

sion and opportunity serve; and, when these are wanting, it will

do wonders at least, by the perfection it will give even to the least

and most ordinary of our actions. This constant aiming at per

fection, in our daily and ordinary actions, is one of the most im

portant lessons of a spiritual life, and is the true practice of loving

God with our whole strength. Now this perfection of our ordi

nary actions depends upon the purity and perfection of the in

tention from which these actions flow. The intention is pure,

when it aims at God alone; it is perfect, when it does all for

the love of God, and for the greater glory of God. Whether you

eat or drink, or whatsoever else you do, do all to the glory of God,

says the Apostle, I Cor. x. 31. The meanest action in life is en

nobled by this intention; it becomes even an act of divine love,

and a new step to unite the soul with God. So that the readiest

way to come to love God with all our strength, is to direct the

whole body of our common actions to him by the pure and per

fect intention of ever doing his holy will, and procuring in all

things his greater glory.

Consider, thirdly, that, in order to love God with all our

strength, by the perfection of our ordinary actions, besides this

purity of intention, which ought both to go before, and to ac

company all we do or say; we should also labour, in the progress

of all our actions and conversations, to season them, as it were,

and to sanctify them, by the exercise of frequent aspirations of

divine love. This may be practised by often turning our souls,

on every occasion, to our Beloved, considered as intimately pres

ent within us; by longing after him, offering our whole selves

to him, rejoicing in his glory, begging for the advancement of

the kingdom of his love, both in ourselves, and in the whole
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world, and lamenting to see him every where so much offended,

and his love so much slighted, &c. Nothing contributes more

to advance the soul in the love of God, than a diligence in this

exercise.

Conclude to season all thy actions, in this manner, with di

vine love, both by beginning them with a pure intention of the

glory of God, and accompanying them with frequent acts of love;

\hus thou shalt love the Lord thy God with thy whole strength.

SATURDAY AFTER THE FOURTH SUNDAY.

On returning Love for Love.

CoNSIDER, first, that, besides the most pressing motives we

lave to love God, by reason of his own infinite beauty and per

vection, and the infinite charms that all centre in him, to com

mand our love, besides all those attractions, which are found in

his infinite mercy, his infinite bounty, his infinite wisdom, his in

finite truth, &c., which are all infinitely amiable, beyond all that

can be expressed or conceived by the heart of man; besides also,

that all our happiness is found in him, and that his love is our

greatest honour, our greatest interest, our greatest pleasure, and

that which alone can bring us to our sovereign Good, even to the

pessession of God himself; in fine, besides that the whole creation

in general, and every creature in particular, calls upon us to love

God, and publishesaloud his infinite power, wisdom, and goodness,

to engage us to love him; a generous soul finds a most strong and

urgent motive to love God, in the consideration of the love that

he has for us, and has had for us, from all eternity, and the in

numerable benefits he has bestowed upon us, in consequence of

this eternal love. And yet, (O strange ingratitude and insensi

bility 1) the ſay greatest part of poor mortals, notwithstanding all

these innumenable motives of love, are still cold, in the midst of

so 1.uch fire, which surrounds them, as it were, on all sides;

they still refuse a return of love, and still prefer the meanest of

these earthly toys, and even mere filth, before their most loving

and ...lost lovely God. O ye heavens, be astonished at so much

baseless, so much blindness, and so much wickedness!

Consider, secondly, what kind of love this is that God bears to

us. He has loved as first; his love is ancient; his love has no be

ginning; his love is eternal; his love is continual; his thought

and heart is always upon us. His love is most faithful and con

stant: his love never forsakes them, that do not first forsake his

love. His love is most generous; it imparts all good to his be

loved; it prepares an eternal kingdom for them; it gives them

himself for eternity. His love is most pure and disinterested;

18 +
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he desires no other return from his beloved, but their love: and

this not for any service it will do to him, (for it can do him none,)

but to unite them to himself, and make them happy. In fine, his

love is infinite, both in its origin, which is himself, and in its

communications, by giving us an eternal and infinite good, which

is also himself. O, my soul, stand astonished to see that this

great God, this boundless Majesty, should have such a love for

thee! O give him, in return for his love, all that thou canst

give him, by loving him with all thy power; and he will be thine

for ever.

Consider, thirdly, the benefits, as well general as particular,

that we have received, and daily do receive, from the infinite

goodness of this our eternal Lover. “He is the Author of

all our good: our very being, our whole soul and body, is his

gift. He has preserved us, he has nourished and cherished us,

from the first moment of our conception to the present hour: he

has watched over us with an incomparable love; he has defend

ed us from a thousand evils. He has given his Angels a charge

over us. He has sent his own Son from heaven for us, to deliv

er us from sin and hell, and to procure all mercy, grace, and sal

vation for us. The whole life of the Son of God upon earth

was employed in serving us: he suffered for us the very worst

of torments; he shed all his most precious blood for the love of

us. He has left with us all manner of helps, in order to bring

us to himself, and to his heavenly kingdom—his word, his church,

his sacrifice, his sacraments, his body and blood, his graces, his

inspirations, &c. He has even then heaped favours upon us,

and kept us from death and hell, when we were his enemies by

mortal sin : he has waited for us with infinite patience: he has

called us back with an infinite tenderness : he has received us

with open arms, when we have returned to him; and has merci

fully overlooked all our follies, all our disloyalties, all our ingrati

tude and repeated treasons against him; besides many in

stances of his particular providence, which every one of us has

met with, in some part or other of our life. And shall not all

these, and innumerable other benefits and favours, oblige us to

love him 1 O, blessed by all creatures be his goodness for

ever !” ->

Conclude to have thy thought and heart always upon him,

whose love is always heaping favours upon thee, and to make a

perpetual return of love to thy eternal Lover.
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ROGATION SUNDAY

On the Devotion of the Time.

CoNsider, first, that these days, between this Sunday and the

ascension of our Lord, are days of devotion, and are called Ro

gation days, because they are set aside by the church for sol

emn prayers and supplications, joined with abstinence and pen

ance; in order to turn away the wrath of God, provoked by our

sins; to remove far from us his scourges, of wars, plagues, fam

ines, &c.; to implore his mercy, for ourselves and for all his peo

ple; and to beg his blessing upon the fruits of the earth. As

the first institution of the devotion of these days was occasioned

by a terrible scene of disasters and visible judgments of God

upon the people, to which a stop was put by dedicating these

three days to prayer and penance; so the success, that attended

this first essay, has encouraged the church to an annual practice

of the like devotion ever since. Hence we may learn with what

dispositions of soul we ought to present ourselves before the

throne of grace at this time; with what a lively sense of the

guilt of our sins, and of the judgments we deserve for them both

here and hereafter ; with what desire to return to God from our

sins, and to offer him the sacrifice of a contrite and humble heart

for them; and to join, as it were, in a body, at this time, with

the whole people of God, in suing, in a proper manner, for his

mercy, with most humble supplications and fervent prayers.

See, my soul, if these be thy dispositions.

Consider, secondly, that although we do not every day feel

the heavy hand of divine justice, by the experience of public

calamities, or other visible judgments; yet, if we consider the

guilt of so many crying sins, not only of particular persons, but

even of whole nations, which are continually calling to God for

vengeance, we shall find too much reason to apprehend that the

sword of God’s justice is even now hanging over our heads, and

that the worst of his judgments will quickly fall upon Christen

dom in general, if not averted by prayer and penance. This

consideration ought to determine all Christians in general (even

the most innocent, if they have any concern for the public dan

ger, or true charity for the souls of their neighbours) gladly

to embrace so happy an opportunity as this, of joining with all

the children of God in humiliations and prayer, in order to pre

vent the thunder of heaven from suddenly breaking over our

heads, and hurrying away thousands into the bottomless pit

And, as for every particular sinner, now is the most favourable

time for him to sue for mercy, because at this time the whole

chujeh joins, in a particular manner, in praying for all sinners.
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And if he should neglect this opportunity, what may he not Just

ly fear from his repeated treasons; from the wrath of God above,

ready to fall upon him; from the mouth of hell below, gaping to

devour him; from the devil, to whom he has sold himself, and

from that monster mortal sin, (which is even worse than the

devil,) which he always carries about with him? O sinners,

neglect not these days of salvation, lest they never return to you

any more. Now is your time; hereafter there may be no time

for you.

Consider, thirdly, the encouragement we have, both in the

epistle and the gospel of the Rogations, to look for mercy,

and for all good, both for ourselves and for our neighbours, from

humble and fervent prayer. In the epistle (St. James v.) we

are taught the great efficacy of continual prayer, with an exhor

tation to pray for one another, in order to salvation; and a dec

laration of what the reward will be of them that contribute to

the salvation of others. In the gospel (St. Luke xi.) we are ex

horted by Christ our Lord to a holy importunity and persever

ance in prayer; and we are taught, by the example of a friend

and of a father, to look for all good gifts from our heavenly Fa

ther, by the means of earnest prayer. O what a Friend indeed,

what a Parent, have we in him ' or who is like to him in bounty

and mercy Let us, then, be encouraged by these divine oracles,

to go with confidence at this time to the throne of grace; that we

may obtain mercy, and find grace in seasonable aid, Hebr. iv. 16.

Conclude to join at this time with the whole church of God

in prayer and penance, that thou mayst obtain mercy both for

thyself and for thy neighbours. Heaven can never resist a gen

eral assault, made by the whole people of God, by the means of

prayer, when joined with a contrite and humble heart.

ROGATION MONDAY.

On the Means of attaining to the Love of God.

CoNsider, first, that as the desire of wisdom is the true be

ginning of wisdom; so the first step to the love of God (which

is true wisdom indeed) is an earnest desire to love God. Blessed

are they that hunger and thirst after this heavenly justice; for

they shallbe filled, Matt. v. This desire makes us pray ſervently,

seek incessantly, knock earnestly, at the gate of divine love.

It makes us rise early in quest of this heavenly wisdom: it makes

us glad to part with all things else, that we may purchase this

precious pearl, that we may acquire this incomparable treasure.

He that, with this desire, aspires after divine love, already be

gins to possess what he desires; and the more he relishes the
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sweetuess of what he begins to possess, the more he aspires after

it. Thus the desire of love begets love; and love begets a

strong desire, which begets a stronger love. So that the great

means of learning to love God, is, by repeated desires and acts

of love, to taste and see how sweet God is, and how sweet a

thing it is to love him.

Consider, secondly, that divine love will not be found by us,

nor come to dwell in our souls, if we take no care to keep our

inward house clean and pure for our Beloved. Blessed are the

clean of heart; for they shall see God, Matt. v. So that, if we

entertain in our interior any irregular company; that is, if our

affections are set upon worldly vanities, upon filthy lucre, upon

sensual pleasures, upon gratifying our corrupt inclinations; divine

love will not come near us, because it cannot endure such unclean

company as this is, nor dwell in a soul that is enslaved to world

ly desires and disorderly passions. These are to be parted with,

or at least brought into order and subjection, if we would learn

to love God. This is the meaning of that Gospel lesson of sell

ing all, to acquire the precious pearl of the kingdom of God, by

his love's reigning in our souls. The kingdom of divine love

will allow of no rival, no usurper, no rebel in its dominions.

The spouse of divine love must belong wholly to her spouse alone :

she must be a garden close shut to all others, a fountain sealed

up for him alone, Cantic. iv. So that another necessary means

of attaining to divine love, is a general mortification of all for

eign and irregular affections. -

Consider, thirdly, that the sovereign means of acquiring di

vine love, is the daily exercise of mental prayer; which employs

all the powers of the soul in waiting upon God. Here the mem

ory represents all the motives we have to love him; here the un

derstanding is taught to know him ; here the affections of the

will are inflamed at his presence: this, then, is the true school

of love. O, my soul, let us daily frequent it, not only by having

a regular time fixed for this great exercise of love, but by prac

tising it in some measure at all times; by a spirit of recollection;

by a continual sense and remembrance of God's presence; by

frequently calling back the soul to him from all her distractions

and evagations; by repeated aspirations and ejaculations of

love, &c. This is walking with God indeed, like the ancient

saints; this is taking God along with us, wherever we are going

and whatever we are doing; this is walking in love. O how

happy is that life which is thus dedicated to divine love!

Conclude to embrace all the means that may bring thee to

this happiness. O, begin now, from this hour, to set out in quest

of this fountain of life. Let no opposition of earth or hell dis.

courage thee. Never leave off thy search, till thou come to drink
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of this heavenly water, which will become in thee a fountain

springing up to everlasting life.

ROGATION TUESDAY.

On Acts of divine Love.

CoNsider, first, that the love of God is like a fire: its nature

is to be always in motion, and always tending upwards, towards

its heavenly element; it quickly expires, and dies, if it lies idle.

Wherefore, if we would keep it alive, we must nourish it, and

blow it up, by frequent acts of love; and those not mere verbal

acts, by telling God that we love him, whilst our heart perhaps

is far from him; but by the real exercise of loving God, both in

our heart, and in our works. We exercise the love of God in

our heart, by affection; we exercise the love of God in our works,

by effects. We love God with a love of chaste concupiscence,

when, in heart and work, we tend to him as our sovereign good,

and aspire after the eternal enjoyment of him. We love him

with a love of benevolence, that is, of sincere and perfect friendship

and charity, when, both in heart and work, we give our whole

selves, with all our thoughts, words, and deeds, and all things

else to him, as being infinitely good in himself. It is just we

should exercise ourselves in acts of the love of God in both these

ways, as in both these ways he is infinitely amiable; but more

especially that we should tend to love him with the love of be

nevolence, by giving ourselves and all things to him.

Consider, secondly, that benevolence is a love, by which we

wish all manner of good to the person beloved; a love, by which

we earnestly seek and procure whatever may be for his honour,

interest, or pleasure; by which we delight in all his advantages,

and are concerned at all his losses, &c. Wherefore, if we would

make proper acts of the love of benevolence towards God, we

must desire, seek, and procure, as much as lies in us, the great

er honour and glory of his name, and the propagation of his

kingdom, both in our own hearts, and throughout the whole

world, and pray that all men may know him, love him, and serve

him: we must rejoice at every thing that is agreeable to his holy

will, and be concerned at every thing that offends him. This

is the proper exercise of the love of benevolence; these are far

better acts of divine charity, than merely telling God that we

love him. My soul, what are thy dispositions? Dost thou

sincerely desire, and heartily pray, that all the world may know,

love, and serve thy God; that all his creatures, in heaven and

earth, may give perpetual glory to him; that the reign of sin

may be abolished, and that the kingdom of God may take posses.
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sion of all hearts; that none may resist or rebel against his

orders, but that all may embrace, and bow down, and adore his

divine will 2 If so, there is no doubt but thou lovest God.

Such as these are perfect acts of the love of God.

Consider, thirdly, that the exercise of the love of God, which,

above all others, is recommended in holy Scripture, is the loving

of his divine law, and the keeping of his commandments. This

is the charity (that is, the love) of God, that we keep his com

ulandments, 1 John v. 3. He that keepeth his word, in him,

in very deed, the charity of God is perfected, chap. ii. ver, 5.

The beloved disciple continually recommends the acts of this

kind of divine love; and the Psalms are full of aspirations, or

breathings of a soul, that is in love with the holy law and com

mandments of God. This devotion to the commandments ofGod

is loving God indeed, with a true and effectual love; because it

is giving up, for his sake, what is most dear to us, namely, our

own will and liberty, and making a present of it to him; it is

giving him what he chiefly calls for at our hands; whatsoever

else we give him can never content him. He always preferred

the sacrifice of obedience before all other sacrifices; because

here we sacrifice to him our own dear will, and immolate it, as

t were, to his honour and glory. This kind of love is the safest

from illusions; for whosoever loves the commandments of God,

and his divine will, and makes all that is in him submit thereunto,

most certainly loves God, and is in the right way that will bring

him safe to God. No other devotion, without this, can secure

any man.

Conclude to exercise thyself daily in all these ways of loving

God; and ever remember, that loving God and keeping his

commandments go always hand in hand; because we cannot

love God without loving his will, notified to us by his command

ments.

ROGATION-WEDNESDAY.

On other Exercises of the Love of God.

CoNsider, first, that divine love is also exercised in the peniten

tial way, by souls that, like Magdalene, (of whom our Lord

pronounced that many sins were forgiven her, because she loved

much,) go daily to the feet of Christ, in spirit, to wash them with

their tears, flowing from a heart full of a sense of the infinite

goodness of God, and of a deep regret for having offended that

infinite Goodness by their sins. This exercise of penitential love,

as we see in the case of Magdalene, is most acceptable to our

Lord, and most effectual for obtaining the discharge of all our
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sins; and, if diligently pursued, is capable of advancing, even

those that have been the greatest sinners, to a high degree of

virtue and sanctity. And whosoever has forfeited his baptismal

innocence by mortal sin, if he would follow the rules of Christian

prudence, in choosing the safest way, in a case where his all is

at stake, should endeavour to pursue this exercise of penitential

love, and never end it but with his life. Thus did all those

great penitents of old, who became afterwards such glorious

saints. And this kind of exercise of love will become in a man

ner natural to all such as have a right sense of what God is,

and what sin is, and of the dreadful evil they have been guilty of

in offending, though it were but once in their life, so great and

so good a God.

Consider, secondly, that there are also other ways of mourning,

in which we may exercise a love of God most agreeable to him

and beneficial to ourselves; as, when we sit down at the foot of

the cross, and there, contemplating the extreme anguish and

distress, the stripes and wounds, the racking pains and torments

of our dear Redeemer, with all that complication of sufferings in

all kinds, which he endured in his passion, for the love of

us, we excite in our souls suitable affections of an ardent love

in the way of compassion for our crucified Lover, and feed this

fire with tears flowing at the sight of his blood, which, as it

shows forth, in the most sensible manner, his tender affection

for us, so it most strongly calls for a return of our love, accom

panied with a bitter grief to see our Beloved treated with so

much cruelty and contempt. Upon the same principle of the

concern that every true lover has to see the outrages offered to

his beloved, we may also exercise a love most agreeable to our

Lord, in mourning for the innumerable sins that are daily com

mitted against him throughout the whole world; to see his

infinite goodness slighted, his sacred laws and ordinances trodden

under foot, his mercies continually abused, and his most adorable

Majesty treated with the utmost contempt, by poor blind mortals,

made by him, and for him, redeemed by the blood of his Son

and loaded with innumerable favours, to engage them to love

him, and serve him. O, how can any true lover of God endure

to see these outrages offered to his infinite Majesty, without

having his heart perfectly broken with grief to see his Love thus

abused?

Consider, thirdly, that, besides these exercises of the love of

benevolence, in the penitential and compassionate way, there is

another most perfect exercise of love, and which comes the near

est to the love of the blessed in heaven; and that is, in the way

ofjoy and congratulation; as when we rejoice in God, and in his

boundless perfections; when we are delighted to think that he is
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what he is, infinitely good, infinitely holy, infinitely happy, infi

nitely perfect; that he is the sovereign Lord of all; and that

nothing can be added to him, because he is every way infinite.

O, what a comfort, what a pleasure, what a joy it is, to a true

lover of God, to think that, whatsoever may come to himself, or

to any other thing in the world, his Love at least, whom he

loves without comparison more than himself, and all things else,

will always be infinitely glorious, infinitely rich, and infinitely hap

py' O, how like is this love to that of the blessed, even to that

love that makes them blessed, which is an eternal joy in God, and

in all the beauties and perfections they contemplate in him 1

This is their eternal delight.

Conclude to dedicate thyself, for time and eternity, to this

most perfect love of God. Make it thy employment here, and it

will be thy eternal reward hereafter. In the mean time, labour

also to promote, as much as thou canst, upon every occasion, the

praise and glory of thy Maker, the interests of his kingdom, the

fulfilling of all his wills, as well in thyself as in all others: be

concerned at every thing that displeases him ; put thy heart con

tinually in his hands; give thyself, and all things else, to him, a

hundred times in the day. Such acts as these, frequently repeat

ed in the day, will ensure to thee the rich treasure of divine love :

by such exercises, thou wilt effectually choose the better part,

which will never be taken from thee.

ASCENSION-DAY.

On the Ascension of our Lord.

CoNsider, first, that our Lord, after having employed forty days

upon earth, to comfort and encourage his disciples, to confirm

them in the faith of his resurrection, and to instruct them in the

mysteries of his kingdom; on the fortieth day, taking them out

with him to mount Olivet, lifted up his hands, and gave them

his blessing; and so ascended up visibly to heaven, before their

eyes, till a cloud interposed, and took him out of their sight.

Bow thyself down, my soul, to receive with joy and gratitude this

blessing of thy Saviour, ascending now to his Father and to thy

Father; follow him in spirit, and contemplate the triumphs and

joy of all the heavenly legions, that come out to meet him, and

attend him to his Father's throne. See how he brings along

with him all the patriarchs, prophets, and spirits of the just, into

those regions of eternal bliss, and presents them to his Father,

as the first fruits of his purchase, which he had made upon earth.

with his precious blood. See with joy thy human nature, in the

19
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person of thy Lord, raised above all the cherubims and seraphims,

and seated at the right hand of God; and exercise thyself, upon

this occasion, in acts of love, in the way of congratulation, and

of rejoicing at the exaltation and at the triumphs of thy Saviour.

Consider, secondly, that our Lord, by his ascension, has taken

possession of the kingdom of heaven, not only for himself, but

also for us. He purchased this kingdom for us with his own

blood; he opened the gates of it by his death; he showed us the

way to it by his resurrection; and, by his ascension, has given

us, as it were, an earnest of our coming one day to reign there

with him. He is our Head; we are his members : it is but nat

ural that where the head is, there the members should also be :

it would be unnatural, it would be keeping them in a state of

violence, to keep them separate from their head. What comfort,

then, to Christian souls, to see their Head, by this mystery of his

ascension into heaven, raised to the highest seat in that eternal

kingdom, in order to draw them thither after him, and, in the

mean time, preparing a place for them there, that he may, in

proper time, come and take them to himself, that where he is, they

also may be, St. John xiv.

Consider, thirdly, what further motives we have for rejoicing

in the ascension of our Lord, when we reflect that he has entered

into heaven, in quality of our Parent, of our Friend, of our Ad

vocate and Mediator, of our High Priest, &c. O what encour

agements are here to raise our hopes | We have a tender Father

in heaven, the true Parent of our souls, who has all power in the

court of heaven, and takes exceedingly to heart our true interest;

we have there, in the person of our Redeemer, a most affectionate

Friend, who loves us with an incomparable love; we have a most

faithful Mediator and Advocate, who ever pleads for us with the

powerful eloquence of his sacred wounds, which he continually

represents to his Father, in our behalf; we have a High Priest,

who, to make atonement for us, has carried in to this heavenly

sanctuary, not the blood of oxen or of goats, but his own most

sacred blood, shed for obtaining for us an everlasting redemp

tion. O see, my soul, upon how many accounts thou oughtest to

rejoice, on this festival of the ascension of thy Lord, if thou either

lovest him or thyself.

Conclude to consider this festival of the ascension of our Lord

as one of the principal solemnities of the year. The church of

God considers it as such, and therefore daily commemorates, in a

particular manner, in the most sacred mysteries, not only the

passion and resurrection, but also the ascension of her heavenly

Spouse; as the mystery which put the last seal, as it were, to the

great work of our redemption, and placed this flesh of ours in

heaven, even at the right hand of the Father, which, at the ſal'
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of our first parents, had been sentenced to return to its original

earth.

FRIDAY AFTER THE ASCENSION.

On the Lessons we are to learn from the Ascension of our Lord.

CoNsider, first, that as we ought to imitate the resurrection

of our Lord, by a spiritual resurrection from the death of sin to

the life of grace; so we must also imitate the ascension of our

Lord, by a spiritual ascension into heaven, and by dwelling there

in spirit with him; that, as we hope one day to ascend thither

after him in effect, we may learn the way, by ascending after

him, every day, in affection. Our Lord has told us, that where

our treasure is, there our heart shall also be. Our treasure is

that which we love the most, and the best of all things: now if

this be Christ, as it ought to be, as he is ascended into heaven,

our treasure is in heaven; and therefore, our heart should fol

low its treasure, by ascending after him, in spirit, into heaven,

and by fixing there its abode with its Beloved. O happy ascen

sion of love, which teaches the soul to find, in some measure, a

heaven upon earth; and, interiorly, to have always her conver

sation in heaven, whatever occupation or company she may be

exteriorly engaged in upon earth.

Consider, secondly, that in order to be qualified to ascend af.

ter Christ our Lord into heaven, we must first get rid of our vi

ces, and criminal passions; for none of these can be admitted in

to that blessed abode ; there is no room for them there. The

lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, the pride of life, can have

no place in heaven: all their pursuits are earthly; instead of

carrying the soul upwards towards heaven, they press her down

towards hell. They are all slaves to Satan; they bind the poor

soul fast in his chains; they will not suffer her to follow after

Christ; they are his mortal enemies. See then, my soul, if

none of these have dominion over thee: see if pride, avarice, pas

sion, or lust, have not more influence on thee, to keep thee afar

off from Christ, in this region of sin and death, than the love of

God has to draw thee up to heaven after him. O beg of thy

Lord, through his triumphant ascension,--by which, ascending

on high, he led captivity captive; he gave gifts to men, (Eph.

iv. 8,)—that he would break all thy bonds in sunder, which keep

thee from ascending after him, and, by the precious gifts of his

grace, set thee at liberty, to fly upwards with the wings of the

dove, till thou canst come to repose in him, and with him.

Consider, thirdly, that the soul can never be rightly qualified

to fly up towards heaven, by this spiritual ascension, as long as
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her wings, that is, her affections, are not disengaged For, as the

bird cannot fly, if its wings be either entangled, or daubed over

with bird-lime; so the soul cannot fly, if her affections are either

entangled in the nets of the world, or defiled with the bird-lime of

a misplaced love. So that it is not enough, for a soul that de

sires to ascend to heaven after Christ, to be free from downright

lust, or other scandalous excesses and passions; but she must al

so be disengaged in her affections from every love of person or

thing, that ties her down, as it were, to the earth; that captivates

her thoughts, that fills her with solicitudes and perplexities, or

otherwise takes off her heart from the love of God. All such

love as this disqualifies the soul from flying towards heaven; it

keeps her far below, groveling in the mire. Nor let her flatter

herself that her affections are innocent because the object is not of

itself criminal; for, let the object be what it will, it is a crime to

prefer it to God, or to love it so as to forfeit, for its sake, the

love of God.

Conclude to be jealous of thyself, how thou place thy affec

tions here upon earth, lest they hinder thy flight towards thy true

treasure in heaven. My love is my weight, says St. Augustine;

that way am I carried, whithersoever I am carried.

-

SATURDAY AFTER THE ASCENSION

Other Lessons to be learnt from the Ascension of our Lord.

CoNsider, first, that as, in consequence of the ascension of

our Lord, we ought to be daily carried, as it were upon the

wings of love, up to him in his heavenly kingdom; so we ought,

by this frequent ascending thither, to be daily more and more

enamoured with that kingdom of love; to conceive the highest

ideas of that incomprehensible happiness, of the soul's being

there eternally united to her God, and absorbed in him, and with

the most ardent desires to long daily more and more for this

Fountain of life. But what, then, must the sentiments of the

soul be, when, after she has begun, by the practice of this de

votion, to relish something of the sweetness of the good things

of her Lord, in the land of the living, she finds herself still a

prisoner in this foreign land, in this earthly Babylon 1 O, how

does she wish to be delivered from this captivity; to see an end of

this long pilgrimage! How does she lament her banishment in

this vale of tears, at so great a distance from her true country

How does she despise this miserable world, and even loathe its

.." enjoyments! O, my soul, that these were our senti

ments
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Consider, secondly, and give ear to the exhortation of the apos

tle, Coloss. iii. 1, &c. If you be risen with Christ, seek the

things that are above, where Christ is sitting at the right hand

of God: mind the things that are above, not the things that are

on the earth. For you are dead, and your life is hid with Christ

in God. When Christ shall appear, who is your life, then shall

gou also appear with him in glory. How happy are those Chris

tians, that enter into these sentiments, upon occasion of the as

cension of our Lord; who consider Christ as the great Object

of their love, and their true Life; and, as he is in heaven, sit

ting at the right hand of God, turn all their intentions and affec

tions towards heaven; who consider this their true life as absent,

and as hidden from them here below; and therefore continually

aspire after that happy revolution, when they shall cease to die,

and begin to live! And, in the mean time, whilst they remain

in this region of death, they seek, as much as they can, to divest

themselves of this body of death, by mortifying, as the apostle

admonishes, their members that are upon earth; and by crucify

ing the flesh, with its vices and concupiscences.

Consider, thirdly, that as we are informed by church history,

our Lord, at his ascension, left the last prints of his feet upon

the top of mount Olivet, in the place from whence he ascended;

which no length of time, nor encampments of armies, or other

accidents, or even industry of man, could ever efface, or cover

over; that we might learn, that the true way, for all that desira

to follow Christ, by ascending after him into heaven, is to have

his footsteps always before their eyes, and to walk in them by a

diligent imitation of his life and conversation. They that are

careful to walk in his footsteps, are his disciples indeed; and

they that are his disciples indeed, will infallibly, if they persevere,

ascend to heaven after him, and be forever with him.

Conclude to lay up in thy heart all these lessons, which Christ

desires to teach thee in his ascension; and so to adhere to his

footsteps, that nothing in life or death may ever separate thee

from him.

SUNDAY WITHIN THE OCTAVE OF THE

ASCENSION.

On the Precept of Charity to our Neighbours.

CoNsider, first, that, after that greatest and first commandment,

of loving God with our whole heart and soul, the next of all the

divine precepts is, Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.

This, saith our Lord, is like to the other; and indeed it has so

necessary a connexion with it, that we cannot fulfil the one with

19
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out the other. God is charity, says the beloved disciple, (1 John

iv. 16,) and he that abideth in charity, abideth in God, and God

in him. And again, he that loveth not (his neighbour) knoweth

not God; for God is charity, v. 8. And again, if any man

say, I love God, and hateth his brother, he is a liar, v. 20. These

two precepts of charity, by which we are commanded, in the

first place, to love God above all things, and, in the next place,

to love our neighbours as ourselves, contain an abridgment of

the whole duty of a Christian. They are two branches tha

spring from the same root, and belong to the self-same divir,

virtue; because the same motives that oblige us to love God for

his own goodness' sake, oblige us also to love all that are made

after his image, and redeemed by the blood of his Son, for

the sake of their Maker and Redeemer. It is he that requires

this love of us, and requires it in such manner, as that we

should love him in our neighbours, and love them in him. O

the infinite goodness and bounty of our God! that notwithstand

ing the immense distance there is betwixt us and him, he should

be pleased to put us, as it were, upon an equality, by requiring

that we should love one another with the like love, and upon the

same motive, as we love himself.

Consider, secondly, that this charity to our neighbours is so

essentially necessary to salvation, that without it, though we

spoke with the tongues of men and angels, and had the gift of

prophecy, and all knowledge of the deepest mysteries, and faith

strong enough even to remove mountains, we should still be noth

ing; and though we should give our whole substance to the

poor, and our bodies to the flames, it would profit us nothing, saith

St. Paul, 1 Cor. xiii. He that loveth not, saith St. John, abi

deth in death, 1 John iii. 14. He is in darkness, and walketh

in darkness, and knoweth not whither he goeth, because the dark

ness hath blinded his eyes, chap. ii. 11. And this charity, which

is so necessary to salvation, must be general; for, as we learn

from our Lord in the parable of the good Samaritan, (St. Luke

x,) all men, without exception of nations or opinions, are here

to be considered as our neighbours; and if there should be any

one mortal, whom we should exclude from our charity, our

heavenly Father would exclude us from his mercy. St. Matt.

xviii. 35.

Consider, thirdly, how much our Lord takes to heart, that we

should have this mutual love and charity for one another. He

has made it his favourite commandment; the very badge by which

he would have his disciples known and distinguished. I give you

a new commandment, saith he, (St. John xiii. 34, 35,) that you

love one another, as I have loved you.-By this shall all men

know that you are my disciples, if you have love for one another
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And, chap. xv. 12, This is my commandment, that you love one

another, as I have loved you. And this mutual love for one another

he desires may be so perfect, that it may, in some measure, re

semble the love and union that there is between him and his

Father ; as he has declared in that heavenly prayer that he made

for his disciples, St. John xvii. 20, 21: And not for them only,

said he, do I pray, but for them also, who, through their word,

shall believe in me: that they all may be one, as thou, Father, in

me, and I in thee: that they also may be one in us: that the world

may believe that thou hast sent me. This mutual love, this union

and charity, he inculcates in these strong terms, in this last con

ference, of his mortal life, with his beloved disciples; that both

they and we might consider it as his last dying injunction; and

as a most precious legacy, which he has bequeathed to us all.

O my soul, embrace this legacy of love, which has been thus

left thee by thy Lord, dying for the love of thee.

Conclude to prove thyself henceforward to be a disciple of

Christ indeed, by this spirit of universal charity for all, as he

has died out of charity for all. In the beginning of the church,

the multitude of the believers had but one heart, and one soul,

Acts iv. 32. Such was their mutual love and union. O blessed

charity, when shall we see thee once more reign in this manner

amongst Christians?

MONDAY WITHIN THE OCTAVE OF THE

ASCENSION.

On the Excellence of fraternal Charity.

CoNsider, first, that Charity is the queen of virtues, and the

most excellent of them all, according to the doctrine of the apostle,

1 Cor. xiii. 13; and this, not only as she loves God in himself,

but also as she loves him in our neighbours, by loving them for his

sake; for, as the motive is the same in both these loves, so the

virtue is the same. Hence St. Peter calls upon all Christians,

1 Peter iv. 8—BEFoRE ALL THINGs, have a constant and mutual

charity; for charity covereth the multitude of sins. And St.

Paul, Coloss. iii. 14—ABove ALL these THINGs, have charity,

which is the bond of perfection. He adds, Rom. xiii. 8, 10, that

the love of our neighbours is the fulfilling of the law and com.

mandments of God; and, Gal. v. 14, that all the law is fulfilled

in this one word: thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself.

Hence also St. John, the beloved disciple, both in his words and

in his writings, continually inculcated this duty of loving one

another, as the favourite virtue of Jesus Christ, and, in a man

ner, the whole duty of a Christian. O my soul, let us then em
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brace, with all our affections, this amiable virtue, this chief favour

ite of Christ and his saints; let us value it as an inestimable treas

ure, and be ever willing rather to lose any thing else than this

blessed charity.

Consider, secondly, that we may with truth apply to charity,

what the wise man writes of Wisdom—that all good things came

to him together with her, and innumerable riches through her

hands, Wisdom vii. 11. What these riches are that come

through the hands of Charity, we learn from the apostle, 1 Cor.

xiii. 4, &c. : Charity is patient, is kind: charity envieth not;

dealeth not perversely ; is not puffed up ; is not ambitious; seek

eth not her own, (that is, she is not selfish :) she is not provoked

to anger; she thinketh no evil; she rejoiceth not in iniquity,

º: is, in any thing that is wrong,) but rejoiceth with the truth,

being pleased with all that is right and true;) she beareth all

things, believeth all things, hopeth all things, endureth all things,

&c. See, my soul, how many virtues are the constant attendants

and offspring of Charity. O how amiable is this character of

the truly charitable Christian' O how lovely is this parent of

all this heavenly train

Consider, thirdly, that Charity, in the strictest sense, is indeed

a heavenly virtue; as well because she maintains her ground in

heaven, and receives her full perfection there, where faith and

hope are no more; (Charity, saith the apostle, 1 Cor. xiii. 8,

never falleth away :) as also because the eternal charity of the

saints is no small part of their heavenly happiness: their love of

God is their essential bliss; their love of one another in God,

and the joy that they conceive at one another's happiness, multi

plies, as I may say, their heaven to as many ſold as there are

happy spirits and saints in heaven. And no wonder, since char

ity, even here below, when it is perfect, brings with it unspeaka

ble joy, and, in a manner, a heaven upon earth, by keeping all

the passions under, and establishing the reign of peace and joy

in the soul. As on the other hand, where there is no charity, the

passions are all let loose; hatred, envy, jealousy, revenge, &c. :

the soul is always in a storm; she is a stranger to peace; she is

in confusion and darkness, and the very image of hell, where it

is no small part of their misery that they cannot love.

Conclude to aspire, as much as thou art able, after this heav

enly Charity: she will teach thee, whilst thou art here upon

&arth, to emulate the love of the blessed in heaven; she alone

vill bring thee to their happy company.
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TUESDAY WITHIN THE OCTAVE OF THE

ASCENSION.

On the Exercise of fraternal Charity.

CoNSIDER, first, that the charity which we owe to our neighbours,

like that by which we love God, is in the nature of a fire, which

is ever in motion, and must be kept alive by being nourished

with its proper fuel, by the means of repeated acts, and these

not exercised only by affection, but by effects. My little children,

saith St. John, (1 John ch. iii. 15,) let us love not in word, nor

in tongue, but in deed, and in truth. Fraternal charity is not

a love of concupiscence. It is not a selfish love, that looks no far

ther than at the honour, profit or pleasure, which may accrue

to one's self from our neighbours: it is a love of sincere bener

olence. Now, as it is the nature of the love of benevolence to

desire, to seek, to procure, and to promote, whatever may be for

the real good of the person beloved; to be delighted with all

that is to his advantage, and to be concerned at all that hurts

him ; so this benevolent love, which we owe to our neighbours,

by virtue of the precept of fraternal charity, is to be kept alive

in our souls by repeated acts of its own kind; by frequently ex

ercising, in favour of our neighbours, as well the spiritual as

the corporal works of mercy, with a pure intention of God's glo

ry, and their welfare; by bewailing their errors and vices, by

earnestly praying for their conversion and salvation, and neg

lecting nothing in our power to procure it. Do we evidence

our charity for our neighbours by the exercise of such acts as

these ?

Consider, secondly, that the love of true charity, which we

are commanded to bear to our neighbours, is to love them for

God's sake; to love them in God, and in order to God. Fra

ternal charity is a branch of that same divine virtue, by which

we love God, and ought ever to be grounded upon the same

divine motive of God's own infinite goodness. No carnal, world

ly, or natural affection, influenced by flesh and blood, or by

any other consideration but God, can be called charity. If, then,

we would fulfil this great precept, we must not content ourselves

with loving our neighbours at any rate. Heathens and publi

cans often love one another, and assist one another, and yet

they are void of divine charity. But we must love according

to God, and with relation to God; we must love in our neigh

bours the image of God; we must consider them as made by

him, and for him, and as redeemed by the precious blood of his

Son; we must love them for his sake, and because it is his holy

will and commandment. And we must exercise the acts of this
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love by contributing, on every occasion, all that lies in us, to

bring them to the love of God here, and to his kingdom hereaf

ter, that they may glorify him in a happy eternity. This is true

charity indeed.

Consider, thirdly, by what rules we are to be directed and

regulated, in the exercise of the love of our neighbours. The

old commandment of the divine law was, to love every neighbour

as ourselves. The new commandment of the gospel of Christ, is,

to love every neighbour even as Christ has loved us, John xiii.

34. Have we ever seriously reflected upon the perfection of

the love which these rules require of us? To love our neigh

bours as ourselves. O how tender is the love we bear ourselves!

how intent upon our own welfare how sensible of every thing

that we apprehend as an evil to us ! Is the love of our neigh

bours any thing like this? Do we treat them as we would de

sire to be treated ourselves? Do we wish them the same good

as we wish ourselves? Are we concerned at the evils which

befall them, as if they had befallen ourselves? I fear we

cannot say it. Again : To love our neighbour as Christ has

loved us. O what a love was this! He has laid down his very

life for the love of us; and this without any desert on our side;

for we deserved nothing but hell; we were his enemies by sin.

Can our love for our neighbours stand the test of this rule? Are

we willing to part with so much as our own humour, our conve

nience, our inclinations, our pleasure, or satisfaction, for the

love of our neighbours, and rather than give them occasion of

grief or sin ' If not, how far are we from loving our neighbours

as Christ has loved us!

Conclude to exercise, daily, repeated acts of fraternal charity,

both in the affective and the effective way; lest otherwise thy

love for thy neighbours, for want of nourishment, quickly lan

guish away and die. Have thy eye always upon those two great

rules of charity, and regulate thy love by them.

WEDNESDAY WITHIN THE OCTAVE OF THE

ASCENSION.

On the different Branches of fraternal Charity.

CoNSIDER, first, that charity is fruitful in its offspring, and

spreads itself into different branches, in order to make the whole

man perfect, by regulating both his judgment and his will, and

directing him in his thoughts, in his words, and in his actions.

For there is a charity that corrects the natural bent of our cor

ºption, which is ever tending to suspect and judge the worst

of our neighbours, and to be harsh and censorious in their re
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gard. And there is a charity that inclines the will in their fa

vour, so as to wish them well in every respect, and to forgive

all injuries. There is a charity that employs the thoughts in

studying to promote their good, and to prevent and remedy their

evils; and there is a charity that directs the tongue, and restrains

it from uttering any words to the prejudice of any one. In fine,

there is a charity that seasons and sweetens the whole body of

our actions, as far as they relate to our neighbours, and squares

them all according to that golden rule, of doing in every thing

as we would be done by. The practice of all these branches of

charity, in God, and for God, makes a perfect Christian, and

brings to God.

Consider, secondly, that, amongst the branches of fraternal

charity, there is one that our Lord seems to take in a special

manner to heart; insomuch that he has declared our eternal lot

shall be decided by our diligence or negligence in the exercise

of it, (Matt. xxv,) and this is charity to the poor. These he

declares he has substituted in his own stead; and what we do

for them, he takes as done for himself, ver. 40, 45. This branch

of charity, duly exercised, in proportion to every man's circum

stances, will bring thousands one day into the happy tabernacles

of everlasting life. But where shall the unjust stewards then

appear, who, having the substance of their master, viz. their

worldly riches, intrusted in their hands, with express orders to

employ their superfluities, at least, in relieving the necessities of

his poor children, either covetously detain, or prodigally squander

away, that which should be their support, and to which they have

an indisputable title 7 Alas! what a figure will their extrava

gant expenses then make What account will they be able to

give of all that they have sacrificed to pride and vanity, to luxury

and intemperance, to gaming and criminal diversions! Will not

all these robberies of the substance of the poor cry to heaven

against them for vengeance at that day ?

Consider, thirdly, that there is still another branch of charity,

the most difficult of all, and yet absolutely necessary to salvation,

and that is to love our enemies. I say to you, saith our Lord

(Matt v. 44,) love your enemies, do good to them that hate you,

and pray for them that persecute and calumniate you. And

this he insists upon in such manner as to exclude from his mercy

here, and from his kingdom hereafter, all such as exclude any

one, how much an enemy soever, from their charity. But how

shall we acquire, or how shall we practise, this charity for our

enemies? O ! it is not a virtue of our own growth; it must come

down to us from heaven, from our great Father, who maketh his

sun to rise upon the good and bad, and raineth upon the just and

the unjust. It is by fervent prayer we must obtain it; and, when
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we have got it, we must lay it up in our hearts as a rich heavenly

treasure, and exercise it, as the saints have done, by praying for

our enemies in sincerity of heart, and seeking, on all occasions,

to overcome, in their regard, evil with good. O how happy

shall we be, if, by any such means as these, we prevail to bring

them, that before were our enemies, to be, for the time to come.

friends both to God and to us ! It is what the saints have often

done, by their charity, by their meekness, and by their prayers.

Conclude to labour with all thy power, both to acquire and to

exercise all these branches of charity, if thou desirest to come to

God, who is charity, and who is not to be come at but by

charity.

THURSDAY THE OCTAVE OF THE ASCENSION.

On the great Pattern of Charity.

CoNsider, first, how Christ Jesus our Lord has given us him

self for a Pattern of perfect charity, in the parable of the good

Samaritan, (Luke x.) He himself came down in person from

his throne above, to save poor man, who had unhappily fallen

among the infernal robbers, and was stript by them of all grace,

and grievously wounded in all his faculties. He was the good

Shepherd, that came down to seek with sorrow the lost sheep,

in order to lay him upon his own shoulders, and carry him home,

with joy, to his heavenly fold. It is here we plainly discover the

infinite charity both of the Father and of the Son. By this hath

the charity of God appeared towards us, says the beloved disciple,

because God hath sent his only begotten Son into the world, that

we may live by him. In this is charity; not as though we had

loved God, but because he hath first loved us, and sent his Son to

be a propitiation for our sins, 1 John iv. 9, 10.

Consider, secondly, that the whole life of Christ was a con

tinual exercise of divine charity. From the first moment of his

conception, in the womb of his blessed mother, till his expiring

on the cross, his soul was ever employed in loving his heavenly

Father, and in offering himself to all his wills; and for the love

of his Father, and because it was his Father's will, he dedicated

his whole life also to the love of us; ever thinking on us, pray

ing for us, and labouring for our eternal salvation. But O, the

infinite charity he has shown us in all that he endured in his

passion and death for the love of us ! Christians, pass over in

your minds all the stages of his passion, from his prayer and

agony in the garden, to his expiring on the cross, and see the

multitude and variety of torments he has there suffered for us.

Ah! how much have our sins cost this innocent Lamb of God!
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h! how dearly has he loved us! O, my soul, in the midst of

all these tortures, he had thee in his heart; and, even then, was

pleading thy cause with his eternal Father, when, by thy sins,

thou wast crucifying him. O, what return shall we make him

for this infinite love

Consider, thirdly, that the Son of God has not only loved us, du

ring the whole course of his mortal life, and loved us even to

death, by laying down his life for the love of us; but he has

carried his love for us beyond the bounds of death, in an admi

rable legacy, which he has bequeathed us, the night before his

passion; by means of which, to satisfy his love, he remains al

ways with us, in the divine mysteries, even to the end of the

world. Here he ſeeds our souls with his precious body and

blood; here he unites us to himself, in such manner as to abide

in us, and we in him; here he is a perpetual Source of grace,

of love, and of true life, to our souls: here he communicates

himself to us like the manna of heaven, for the support of our

pilgrimage, till he brings us to the true land of promise, where

he will lovingly give himself to us for all eternity. And shall

not so much charity on his part oblige us to dedicate also our

whole souls to this divine virtue.

Conclude to have always before thy eyes this great Pattern of

love, that thou mayst learn from him how thou art to love both

thy God, and thy neighbour.

N. B. As the festivals of St. George, of St. Philip and St.

James, and of the Finding of the Cross, usually fall between

Easter and Ascension, we shall set down in this place the medi

tations that are to be read on those days.

APRIL 23.

On St. GEORGE.

CoNSIDER, first, that we know little more of the particulars of

St. George's life, but that he was a Christian soldier, an illustrious

martyr, and a glorious saint. He was a soldier; we all ought to

be soldiers of Christ. In our baptism, we have declared a perpet

ual war with the world, with the flesh, and with the devil, as the

mortal enemies ofour great King, the King of kings, Jesus Christ,

the mortal enemies of our true country, the heavenly Jerusalem;

and the mortal enemies of our own dear souls; we have enlisted

ourselves soldiers, in our confirmation, under the royal standard

of the cross of Christ; and have obliged ourselves to bear him per

20 -
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petual allegiance, and fidelity. But have we fulfilled these en

gagements? Have we behaved ourselves as becomes the sol

diers of Christ? Have we stood to our colours? Have we fought

manfully the battles of our Lord? Or have we not rather de

serted the cause ! Have we not been rebels to our true King

Have we not changed sides, and preferred the following the stan

dard of Satan, before that of Jesus Christ? O be confounded

at your past disloyalties, and now, at least, return to your alle

giance.

Consider, secondly, that St. George was a martyr; that is, a

witness to the divinity of Christ, and to the truth of his doctrine,

by choosing rather to lay down his life, by the worst of torments,

than to renounce Jesus Christ and his gospel. We are all oblig

ed to be witnesses also to Jesus Christ and to his gospel, both

by our profession and by our lives. We are all obliged to be in

a constant disposition of suffering death itself rather than re

nounce our allegiance to Christ by wilful sin. We must all

make our way to heaven through many tribulations and persecu

tions, in one shape or other; and so far we are all obliged to be

martyrs. But, alas! how far are we from the dispositions of the

martyrs, who suffered cheerfully all kinds of torments for the love

of Christ, when we are so unwilling to suffer the least contradic

tion to our humour, or to part with any of our pleasures, for the

love of him, and are quickly overcome with every slight temp

tation |

Consider, thirdly, that St. George, though living in the world,

in a condition of life which one would think most opposite to

sanctity, was, nevertheless, a glorious saint; to teach us that sanc

tity is consistent with every lawful calling, and that if we are not

saints, the fault is not in the station of life in which Providence has

placed us, but in our not corresponding with those graces which

God daily offers us to sanctify us in our calling. It is the love

of God and of our neighbours that makes saints; and the more

perfect this love is, the more perfect saints. As, then, no lawful

calling excludes the love, either of God or of our neighbours; so

no lawful calling can hinder us from being even eminent saints,

if we are truly desirous of it. The soldier that loves God better,

is a greater saint than the monk that loves him less.

Conclude to aim, with all thy power, at this heavenly love, as

St. George did; and he that crowned St. George will also crown

thee. The best way to honour the saints of God, is to love and

to imitate in them that which made them saints.
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MAY 1.

On St. Philip and St. James.

CoNsider, first, that St. Philip and St. James were both disci

ples of Christ, trained up in his heavenly school. In quality of

Christians, we ought all to be such, as the very name of a Chris

tian signifies a disciple, that is, a scholar, and follower of Jesus

Christ. They were both called by Christ, and readily left all things

else to follow him, and from that time inseparably adhered to

him. How often have we also been called by him, by his interi

or graces ! But have we ever yet followed him in earnest ? Have

we ever yet seriously renounced the love of the world, and every

tie that offered to keep us from him Have we as yet ever stuck

to him, so as to be his constant attendants? They were both

chosen by Christ to be of the number of the twelve apostles;

they were both zealous preachers of the faith, and, after gaining

innumerable souls to God, they both sealed their doctrine with

their blood. Happy we, if, by our words or works, we can also

be instrumental in gaining souls to God! Happy we, if we

might suffer, or even lay down our lives for so good a cause !

Consider, secondly, that St. Philip had no sooner found Christ,

but he was willing to make his friend Nathanael partaker of

the same happiness; and therefore brought him also to Christ.

This was friendship indeed; this was true charity, to take his

friend with him to Christ. Alas! how many now-a-days engage

their friends in a partnership of their errors and vices ! How

many lead them with them to their criminal diversions, or other

wise bring them into sin! But how few have the charity to

carry them effectually to Christ! How few labour to reclaim

them from the errors of their ways, and from the broad road in

which they are walking! How few suggest to their friends,

how they may find Christ, by a spiritual retreat, by a good gener

al confession, by the daily practice of meditation, &c. This

would be friendship indeed.

Consider, thirdly, that St. James was remarkable for the great

austerity of his life, and for his continual prayer. Do we desire

to come to a share in his heavenly glory? The mortification of

our own humours and passions, frequent voluntary self-denials, and

a spirit of penance for our sins, joined with constant and fervent

prayer, will bring us effectually to his company. We are told

that, by reason of the great sanctity of his life, he alone was al

lowed to enter into the sancta sanctorum, or the inward sanctua

ry of the temple. But what was a much greater advantage to

him, was, that he was allowed to enter into the true sanctuary of

God, in his own interior, as often as he pleased, and there to
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find him all alone, and to converse as familiarly with him as

pleased, by the means of mental prayer. This kind of entering

into the sanctuary, God is both willing and desirous to allow to

us all; and it is the practice of this which is the securest way

to introduce us hereafter into his eternal sanctuary.

Conclude to honour and to imitate these blessed saints, in such

manner, during thy mortal pilgrimage, that they may receive

thee one day into the everlasting mansions of bliss.

MAY 3.

On the Finding f the Cross.

CoNSIDER, first, that, on this day, the church of God, to honour

the passion of Christ, celebrates the yearly memorial of the find

ing of the Cross, that sacred instrument of our redemption, sanc

tified by the blood of the Son of God. This holy tree of life had

lain long deep buried in the earth, and a statue of Venus had

been erected by the infidels over the place, when the pious em

press St. Helen was inspired to seek after it, and at length hap

pily discovered it, together with the title that had been fastened

to it, and the nails with which our Lord had been pierced. This

discovery of the cross of Christ was followed by illustrious mira

cles, to the greater glory of his name, who had humbled himself

to the death of the cross for our redemption. Give thanks,

Christians, for this miraculous finding of the cross of your Re

deemer. Turn this day your devotion towards the triumphs of

his sacred passion: it was by the cross he was liſted up from

the earth; and, beginning his reign from that tree, he drew all

things to himself. , O beg of him now, by all his mercy, to draw

at least your poor hearts to him.

Consider, secondly, the lessons we are to learn, by occasion

of this festival; especially the dispositions we ought to be in

with regard to the cross. If we have not the courage to seek it,

like St. Helen, at least we ought to receive it, when, without our

seeking, it comes to us from the hand of Providence; and to lay

it upon our shoulders, in order to follow him, who redeemed

us by the cross. O! if we did but know the treasures of grace

and of comfort here, and of heavenly glory hereafter, which are

laid up for us in the cross, we should not only submit to it with

patience, but embrace it with joy, as the inexhaustible source of

all good, both for time and eternity. Christians, assure your

selves there is no going to heaven without a cross upon your

shoulders. We must suffer with Christ, before we can reign
with him.
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Consider, thirdly, that the cross is the school of all Christian

virtues. As our Lord was pleased to give us most excellent

lessons of them all, from his cross; so he gives us the means and

opportunity of exercising them all, in the carriage of our crosses

which he allots us. Here we learn to imitate his perfect con

formity to the will of his Father; here we learn to practise his

humility, by humbling ourselves under the hand of God; here

we learn the practice of his meekness, his patience, his charity

for his enemies, and his obedience unto death, and (that which is

hardest of all for us to attain to) his preferring, in practice, the

poverty, pain, and ignominy of the cross, before all the riches,

pleasures and honours of this world. O blessed school, in which

we learn such heavenly lessons !

Conclude, if thou wouldst be a true disciple of Jesus Christ, not

to fly from the cross, but to take it up willingly, wheresoever thou

findest it, and to follow him. O never be of the number of those

anhappy Christians whom the apostle laments, as enemies of the

cross of Christ ; who, by indulging their passions and lusts, seek

to bury the cross under the statue of Venus.

FRIDAY AFTER THE OCTAWE OF THE ASCENSION,

On preparing the Soul for the Holy Ghost.

CoNsider, first, that when we celebrate the Christian solem

nities, we ought not only to honour the mysteries we commemo

rate, and give praise and glory to the Author of all good, for his

benefits to his church; but also to enter into the spirit of the

solemnity, by aiming, as much as possible, at the dispositions of

soul, which are, suitable to the mysteries we celebrate. And

thus, when we are preparing to keep the solemn feast of Pente

cost, the day when the Holy Ghost came down upon the first

Christians, it ought to be the great subject of our devotion, to pre

pare our souls for the Holy Ghost; that so we may be also fa

voured with his visit, at this holy time, and may plentifully par

take of his gifts and graces. O my soul, do thou aspire after this

nappiness, (the greatest of any thou canst enjoy on this side of

eternity,) to have the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of the living God, to

come to thee, to take full possession of thy interior, and to abide

forever with thee! O spare no pains in preparing a proper lodg

ing for him.

Consider, secondly, how the apostles prepared themselves for the

Holy Ghost, Acts i. 14. They were persevering, saith the Scrip

ture, with one mind in prayer. And, Luke xxiv. 53, They were

always in the temple, praising and blessing God. They prepared

their souls for this heavenly guest, by a spiritual exercise of ten

20 +
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days; they spent the whole time, from the ascension of our Lord

till Whitsunday, in recollection and prayer. Retired, as much

as might be, from the hurry and distractions of a busy, noisy

world, they attended in silence to God and their souls. They

were always at prayer in the temple of God, and, by that means,

they prepared their souls to be the temple of God. Happy they

that endeavour to make the like preparation | Happy they that

make it their practice to prepare themselves, every year, at this

time, for the coming of the Holy Ghost, by a spiritual retreat of

some days! If thy circumstances, O my soul, will not allow thee

this retirement and solitude, therein to breathe the purer air of de

votion, and to aspire, in a more suitable manner, after the com

ing of the Spirit of God, at least wish for this happiness; and, if

thou canst do nothing more, at least, in the midst of all thy other

employments, call in thy thoughts, as often as thou canst, into

thy closet within, and there entertain thyself with thy God.

Nothing will contribute more effectually to fix the Holy Ghost in

thy soul, than this practice of aiming at an inward recollection,

in the midst of all thy works.

Consider, thirdly, that the great means to bring the Holy Ghost

into our souls, is to invite him thither by ardent desires and fer

vent prayer. Thus the apostles obtained him; and the word of

God, in many places, assures us, that this is the way for our ob

taining all good; that our heavenly Father will give his good

Spirit to all that ask him, (Luke xi. 13:) and that an ardent

desire, a perfect hunger and thirst, after this heavenly Spirit, the

Fountain of all justice, is the means to be filled both with him

and his gifts. I wished, says the wise man, (Wisdom vii. 7,)

and understanding was given me: and I called upon God, and

the spirit of wisdom came upon me. O my soul, see thou seek

him in this manner, by fervent desires and prayer; but let it be

with thy whole heart. In finding him, thou wilt find all good;

for he is the ever-flowing Source of all good : without him thou

art nothing but misery and sin. O come, divine Spirit, to my

soul, that longs after thee, and bring with thee all thy heavenly

treasures. O do thou prepare thyself a proper lodging in my

heart, and then take full possession of it, for time and eternity.

Conclude to spare no pains, in using all means in thy power to

- engage this divine Spirit to come to visit thee, and to take up his

abode with thee: frequently invite him with the Veni, sancte

Spiritus, &c., a hymn that he himself has inspired. He willing

ly comes to those that sincerely and heartily invite him.
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WHITSUN EWE.

On the Dispositions necessary for receiving the Holy Ghost.

CoNSIDER, first, that the soul which desires to receive the

Holy Ghost, must prepare a clean lodging to entertain him in :

that is, a conscience and heart pure and clear from wilful sin.

If any person of distinction were to honour us with a visit, and

to take up a lodging with us, we should certainly take care to have

our house clean, and to remove from the apartment designed for

him whatsoever might offend his eyes; how much more, when

we pretend to the honour and happiness of having the Spirit of

God to abide with us, and in us, ought we to take care to have

our inward house clean, and to remove from thence, by the vir

tue and sacrament of penance, the filth of sin, infinitely odious

in his eyes 1 Alas! all the while the soul is under the guilt of

mortal sin, not removed by a serious repentance and conversion

to God, she is spiritually possessed by Satan; she is become a

den of thieves, and carries as many devils about with her as there

are unruly passions, to which she is enslaved. And can she ex

pect a visit from the Holy Ghost, without first ridding herself of

such company ? No: the Spirit of God can never reside in the

same lodging with sin and Satan.

Consider, secondly, those words of the wise man, (Wisdom

i. 4, 5,) Wisdom will not enter into a malicious soul, nor duell in

a body subject to sins. For the holy Spirit of discipline will

flee from the deceitful. And learn from hence, what sins have a

more particular opposition to the visits of the Spirit of God;

that, by the contrary dispositions, thou mayst prepare thy soul for

him. He is the Spirit of love, union, peace, and charity; and

therefore can never enter into a malicious soul. He is the Spirit

of purity; and therefore cannot dwell in a body subject to carnal

sins. He is the Spirit of sincerity and truth; and therefore will

flee from all deceitful souls, that is, from all double dealers and hyp

ocrites, that seek him not in simplicity of heart. Banish, then,

far from thee all uncharitable animosities and rancour against

thy neighbour, all wantonness and impurity, and all deceit and

double dealings, if thou hopest to have any share in the Spirit

of God.

Consider, thirdly, that there is also an infinite opposition be

tween the spirit of the world and the Spirit of God: they can

not both reside in the same breast. We have received, says the

apostle, (2 Cor. ii. 12,) not the spirit of this world, but the Spirit

that is of God. The Paraclete, the Spirit of truth, whom the

world cannot receive, saith our Lord, John xiv. 17. For as the

love of the world, and its friendship, is the great enemy of the
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love of God, (James iv. 4, and 1 John ii. 15,) so the spirit of the

world is the great adversary of the Spirit of God. The spirit of

the world is a spirit of pride and vanity; it is selfish; it is fond

of mammon, the god of this world, (2 Cor. iv. 5,) and of sensual

pleasures, even to idolatry. The spirit of the world is a spirit

of dissipation, ever forgetful of God and eternity, and full of dis

3rderly affections to empty, vain, and perishable toys. And what

'oom, then, can there be for the Spirit of God in such a soull

No: the Spirit of God will not come any where, if he is not al

owed to be supreme Lord and Master there. He will not admit

of such worldly idols in his temple.

Conclude, if thou wouldst effectually invite the Holy Ghost to

take up his residence in thy soul, to cleanse the heart thou de

signest for him, not only from all wilful sin, and affection to sin,

but also from loving the world, and the things of the world, and

from every love or affection, that shall dare presume to claim

any part of thy heart, so as to hinder thee from giving it all to

him.

- WHITSUNDAY.

On the coming down of the Holy Ghost.

CoNSIDER, first, that on the feast of Pentecost, when the dis

ciples were all assembled together, suddenly there came a sound

from heaven, as of a mighty wind coming; and it filled the whole

house where they were sitting. And there appeared to them par

ted tongues, as it were of fire, and it sat upon every one of them;

and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and they began to

speak with divers tongues, according as the Holy Ghost gave them

to speak, Acts ii. 2, 3, 4. Thus they received the promised

Comforter, with all his gifts and graces. Thus were they quite

changed into other men. Weak and cowardly as they were be

fore, they are now on a sudden courageous and perfect. They

begin boldly to preach, and to publish the faith and law of their

crucified Lord, and bring thousands to embrace it. O heavenly

Spirit, how wonderful are thy operations! O, when wilt thou

work the like change in my soul! Christians, praise and bless

your God, for sending down, in this manner, his holy Spirit up

on his church; and for all the wonders that he wrought in the

first establishment of it. The Israelites observed the solemnity

of Pentecost, as one of the three principal feasts of the year, be

cause, on that day, the old law was published from mount Sinai,

in thunder and lightning: how much more ought Christians re

ligiously to observe this solemnity, because, on this day, the new

law, of grace and love, was published on mount Sion, by the com:
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ing down of the Holy Ghost in tongues of fire? O, far more

sweet and amiable flames |

Consider, secondly, that the Holy Ghost came down upon the

apostles in the shape of tongues, to signify that he came to make

them fit preachers of his word; and to endow them with the gift

of tongues, accompanied with heavenly wisdom, and understand

ing of the mysteries of God, and all the Gospel truths; to the end

that they might be enabled to teach and publish, throughout the

whole world, the faith and law of Christ. And these tongues

were of fire, to signify how this divine Spirit sets those souls on

fire, in which he abides; inflaming them with divine love, con

suming the dross oftheir earthly affections, putting them in a con

tinual motion of earnest desires and endeavours to go forward

from virtue to virtue, as fire is always in motion ; and carrying

them upwards towards the God of gods in his heavenly Sion, as

the flame is always ascending upwards towards its element. O

blessed fire, when shall I partake of thy sacred flames? O come,

and take possession of my heart; consume all these bonds that

tie it to the earth, and carry it up with thee towards the heaven

ly furnace from whence thou comest. Sweet Jesus, thou hast

said, (Luke xii. 49,) I am come to cast fire on the earth; and

what will I but that it be kindled? O cast this fire into my soul,

that it may be kindled there.

Consider, thirdly, that the coming of the Holy Ghost was not

promised only to the apostles, or to the first Christians, nor con

fined to the primitive ages, but was designed for a blessing, to

be entailed on the people of God throughout all ages. I will

ask the Father, and he shall give you another Paraclete, (or

Comforter,) that he may abide with you for ever, the Spirit of

truth, St. John xiv. 16, 17. He was promised to be for ever

with the pastors of God's church, to guide them into all truth in

teaching God's people; and to be for ever with the sheep of

Christ, to guide them into all truth in their belief and life, and

to be the source of all grace to their souls. Wherefore, though

we are not now to look for his visible coming down any more

in tongues of fire; we are nevertheless entitled, if we sincerely

seek and sue to him, to expect a share in his invisible graces and

communications, and to aspire to the honour and happiness of

being made his temples. Christians, what a happiness indeed,

to have the Spirit of God in us! This we must all aim at, with

our whole power; this is the great devotion of this holy time;

this we must pray for at all times. -

Conclude with this humble address of the church to the d

vine Spirit:-Come, Holy Ghost, fill the hearts of thy faithful,

and kindle in them the fire of thy love; or that other of the sa

cred hymn, Come, O Spirit our Creator, visit these souls of
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thine; and fill with thy heavenly grace the breasts which thou

hast made for thyself. Frequently repeat these or the like in

vitations, and trust in the infinite goodness of him, who delights

to be with the children of men, that he will come to thee, and

be thy guest.

- WHITSUN-MONDAY.

On the Happiness of having the Holy Ghost in the Soul.

CoNSIDER, first, how happy a guest the soul entertains, when

she has in her the Holy Ghost. He is called in scripture the

Paraclete, (a name that signifies both Comforter and Solicitor,)

from the consolations and graces he imparts to the soul, to sweeten

all her crosses and labours, in her mortal pilgrimage, and to

help her to overcome all difficulties and oppositions; and from

his soliciting for her, by the spirit of prayer, which he inspires,

teaching her to pray, and as it were praying with her, and in

her. He is called, by excellence, the gift of the Most High, as

being the greatest gift that God can give; for what can he

give greater than himself!—a gift comprising all other gifts.

He is called the living fountain; or the fountain of living water,

springing up to everlasting life, resfreshing the inward man, as

suaging the heat of concupiscence, extinguishing all thirst after

the things of this world, and watering the soul with a never-fail

ing stream of grace. He is called a fire, from the bright flames

of love, with which he inflames the soul. And he is called the

unction of the soul, from sweetly diffusing himself through all

the soul, and giving strength and vigour to it. O, what can be

wanting to a soul that entertains such a guest as this? Does

she not, in some measure, anticipate the joys of heaven, having

within her the King of heaven, with all his graces !

Consider, secondly, the happy fruits, which the presence of

the Holy Ghost produces in the soul, as they are reckoned up

by St. Paul, Gal. v. 22, 23. First, Charity, or the love of God,

for his own infinite goodness sake; and the love of every neigh

bour in God, and for God; a fruit so remarkable in the first

Christians, upon their receiving the Holy Ghost, that, through

their love of God, they had all but one heart, and one soul.

Acts. iv. 32. Second, Joy, from the testimony of a good con

science, and from the sense of the presence of this divine guest,

and the experience of his sweetness. Third, Peace with God,

with our neighbours, and with ourselves; a peace not granted

to the wicked. Fourth, Patience in supporting crosses and ad

versities, which this heavenly Spirit makes light and easy. Fifth,

Benignity, or kindness, in relieving the distressed. Sixth, Good
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ness, or a willingness to impart all that is good to every neigh

bour. Seventh, Longanimity, or' long-suffering, and persever

ance, without being wearied out with labour, in overcoming evil

with good. Eighth, Mildness, in restraining wrath and bearing

injuries. Ninth, Faith, or fidelity, to all our engagements, both

to God, and our neighbours. Tenth, Modesty, or moderation

in all things, regulating every motion both of soul and body

Eleventh, Continency, or temperance, in restraining all irregular

inclinations; and, twelfth, Chastity, or purity, in keeping both

soul and body from the defilements of lust. O, what happy

fruits are these ! O, how happy is that soul in which the Spirit

of God produces all these fruits! O my soul, bring in this heav

enly Spirit into thy inward house, and entertain him there, and

all these fruits will be thine.

Consider, thirdly, that, as nothing can be more happy than

to have the Holy Ghost in the soul; so nothing can be more

miserable than to be without this heavenly guest. Where the

Spirit of God is not, there Satan is Alas! can there be a great

er misery than to be possessed by Satan! If any man have not

the Spirit of Christ, says the apostle, (Rom. viii. 9,) he is none

of his. If he be none of his, whose, then, must he be? Or

what share can he have in Christ or his kingdom º O how true

is that which the church sings at this time, in her address to

this divine Spirit, sine tuo numine, nihil est in homine, nihil est

innoxium. That, without his deity, there is nothing in man, there

is nothing that is innocent. O, dread, then, the misery of be

ing without him, and flee from all those evils that may drive

him away from thee.

Conclude to neglect nothing that is in thy power, by which

thou mayst procure to thy soul the happiness of being the living

temple of the living God; and of having the Holy Ghost there,

not as a visitor only, but as taking up his abode in thee, both

for time and eternity.

WHITSUN-TUESDAY.

On the Gifts of the Holy Ghost.

CoNSIDER, first, what precious gifts the Spirit of God brings

with him, wherever he comes, and what treasures he imparts to

the soul in which he takes up his abode. The prophet reckons

up seven most admirable gifts of this holy Spirit, (Isai. xi. 2, 3,)

when he styles him the Spirit of wisdom, and of understanding,

the Spirit of counsel, and of fortitude, the Spirit of knowledge,

and of godliness, and—the Spirit of the fear of the Lord. O,

how precious indeed, how admirable, are these gifts O, how
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rich is that soul, which, by the coming of the Holy Ghost, is put

in possession of these treasures | But what is this wisdom that

the Holy Ghost imparts? Not the wisdom of this world, which

is downright folly in the sight of God, because it looks no

farther than earthly toys, and contriving for the transitory enjoy

ments of this world, whilst it forgets God and eternity;-not the

wisdom of the philosophers, who busy themselves in studying the

courses of the stars and the secrets of nature, and neglect to seek

truth in its fountain, because they do not seriously apply them

Belves to know God, and their own interior;-but that wisdom,

which alone deserves this glorious name, which consists in the

knowledge and love of God, which tends continually to him, and

which seeks and finds him in all things.

Consider, secondly, how precious also are those other gifts,

which the Spirit of God communicates to the soul;-the gift of

understanding, which opens the eyes of the soul to the light of

God, and sets the truths of God in their proper light; which

clearly discovers to the soul the shortness and vanity of all tem

poral honours, riches and pleasures, and convinceth her that

nothing is truly great, or worthy of her affection, but that which

is eternal. By the help of this light, the end of our creation,

the dignity of an immortal soul, the nature of our mortal pilgrim

age, the four last things, and other Christian truths, sink deep

into the soul, and have a wonderful influence upon the whole

conduct of our lives. But then, as we are strangers and travel

lers here below, and are obliged to make the best of our way

towards our true country, through the midst of difficulties and

dangers, and with infinite opposition from strong and subtle

enemies; the Spirit of God comes in to our assistance, with two

other admirable gifts, viz. the gift of counsel to show us our way,

to discover to us the snares and artifices of our enemies, and to

guide us safe through all dangers; and the gift of fortitude, or

heavenly courage and strength, to animate us to encounter all

opposition from the world, the flesh, and the devil, and to help

us to come off with victory in all our conflicts. O, how happy

is that traveller who has such a Guide, such a Counseller, such a

powerful Helper and Protector |

Consider, thirdly, the rest of the gifts, which the Holy Ghost

imparts to that soul in which he dwells, viz. the gift of knowledge,

to instruct her in every virtue, and every duty, and in every step

she is to take, in order to God and a happy eternity;-then the

gift of godliness or piety, which makes the soul quite in earnest,

and perfectly fervent, in the service of God, so that she runs on

with vigour and alacrity, in the ways of all his divine command

ments;–and lastly, the gift of the fear of the Lord, which the

scripture calls the beginning of wisdom; which restrains the soul
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from all that may offend God, and makes her fear his displeasure

more than any other evil whatsoever. Can any treasures upon

earth be comparable to these ?

Conclude to set a high value upon these heavenly gifts, the

least of which is worth more than all the world can give. How

rich, then, is that soul which enjoys them all, by enjoying the

Spirit of God, who is the Source of all good, and who alone can

impart such excellent gifts.

WHITSUN-WEDNESDAY.

On the Means of keeping the Holy Ghost in the Soul.

CoNSIDER, first, that the soul which has been favoured with a

visit from the Holy Ghost, if she desires a continuance of that

happiness, must take care to entertain him in a proper manner.

For if she takes little or no notice of this heavenly Guest; if she

quickly turns her back upon him, to attend to every idle and

impertinent amusement that offers itself; if she do not frequently

go in, to wait upon him, in her inward house; if she love not to

converse with him there; she will quickly lose him; she will

drive him away from her. He delights to be with them that

delight to be with him. He expects a correspondence and re

turn of love. And therefore withdraws himself from such souls

as take no care to entertain him, by recollection and love, but

choose to give themselves up to dissipation of thought, and to

squander away that precious time, which they should spend in

his company, in following empty phantoms, and roving imagina

tions. O, my soul, is not this too often thy case? Amongst the

many thoughts, which successively occupy thy mind, all the day

long, how few are there that are any thing to the purpose how

few that are fit to come in, to appear in presence of the Holy

Ghost! How, then, canst thou expect he will stay with thee, if

thou introducest such company as this into his lodging !

Consider, secondly, that as the Spirit of God will not dwell in a

soul that does not attend on him by recollection of thought; so

neither will he dwell in a soul that does not serve him with puri

ty of heart and affection. He will be sole master of the heart

in which he resides; he will allow of no partner there. He is a

jealous lover, that will bear no rival. A heart, divided in its aſ:

ſections between the Creator and the creature, excludes the Holy

Ghost; he will suffer no division; he claims the whole heart: as

our supreme Lord, he demands this tribute of regard. Chris

tians, if, then, you pretend to the happiness of being temples of

the IIoly Ghost, you must not admit of any idols in your souls.

Now, all disorderly affections are idols, inasmuch as, by them, vou

21
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prefer the creature before the Creator; and all such affections are

disorderly, as captivate your hearts, and take them off from God.

Let the object of your love be ever so innocent in itself, it is no

longer innocent when it is loved without a due subordination to

the love of God. It becomes then impure; it defiles the heart;

it chases away the Spirit of God, who will not dwell but in a

clean heart. --

Consider, secondly, that, in order to keep the Holy Ghost in

the soul, so that he may choose to dwell there, as in his temple,

we must not only keep this temple clean and undefiled, (for if any

man violate the temple of God, him will God destroy, 1 Cor. iii.

17,) but we must also take care that it be made a house of

prayer, as the house of God should be. We must frequently go

into this temple, there to worship this Spirit of truth, in spirit

and truth. We must apply and employ all the three powers of

the soul, the will, the memory, and the understanding, in fre

quently attending there upon their God, in the way of mental

prayer. In a word, the worship of God should be ever going

forward in this temple of his. This is the true way to engage

him to stay with us, and to make our souls the place of his rest

for ever and ever.

Conclude to make use of all these means to entertain this

sovereign Guest, and to fix him in your souls. Give him full

possession of your memory and understanding, by recollection of

thought, and attention to his presence: and make him the abso

lute Master of your will, by simplicity of intention and purity of

heart and affection, and he will be yours for ever.

WHITSUN-THURSDAY.

On the Marks of the Holy Ghost's abiding in the Soul.

CoNSIDER, first, that the surest way to make a judgment,

whether the Holy Ghost abides in the soul, or no, is by his fruits.

The Spirit of God never lies idle; he is a fire that is always ac

tive, always in motion, always tending upwards. If we find noth

ing of this in our souls, we have reason to fear he is not there.

His fruits are charity, joy, peace, patience, &c. If we have

none of these fruits, he is not with us. My soul, what is thy

faith? Is it firm'ſ Is it lively 7 Or is it not rather dull and dead?

Does it show itself in the practice of thy life? Dost thou live by

faith? What is thy hope? What is thy sense of the things of

eternity? What is thy esteem of spiritual things? What is thy

devotion? What is thy love for God and thy neighbour ! What is

thy desire of making a daily progress in the way of God? By ex

amining thyself upon these heads, it will be easy to judge wheth

/
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er the Holy Ghost be with thee, or no. But especially, there is

no surer mark of this divine Spirit abiding in the soul, than a

constant and fervent desire of loving God daily more and more,

and of ever knowing and doing his holy will in all things. Dost

thou find in thyself this earnest desire of loving and pleasing

God 7 If so, the Spirit of God cannot be far from thee.

Consider, secondly, that as there is an infinite opposition be.

tween the Spirit of God and wilful sin; so one of the surest

marks of the Holy Ghost's residing in the soul, is a settled, con

stant abhorrence of wilful sin, with a fixed determination of the

soul never to admit, for the future, any such sin, upon any con

sideration whatsoever. My soul, what is thy disposition in this

regard? Art thou fully determined to be ever faithful and loyal

to thy God, both in life and death? Dost thou resolutely renounce

Satan, and all his works, both for the present time and for ever ?

Is it thy constant and settled resolution, never to transgress the

holy law and commandments of God, for any worldly honour, in

terest or pleasure, for any respect of person, for any fear or love,

for any thing that the world can give or take away, or for any

other consideration ? If this be thy sincere disposition and de

termination, the Holy Ghost is with thee; but if thou art not

thus determined, there is no room for him in thy soul, because

Satan is there.

Consider, thirdly, that where the Holy Ghost comes, he con

vinces the world of sin, and of justice, and of judgment, John

xvi. 8. He convinces the soul of sin, inasmuch as he gives to the

soul, which he enlightens with his presence, a sense of the enor

mity of sin, and of the multitude and greatness of her own sins in

particular; a horror for that hellish monster, and a desire of abol

ishing it by penance. He discovers also many stains, where the

soul before perceived none; and humbles her exceedingly, by

the conviction of her manifold guilt. My soul, dost thou experi

ence in thyself this conviction of sin 7 The Holy Ghost, by his

coming, convinces also the soul of the justice of Christ, and of

his heavenly law, of the beauty of virtue and holiness, and of

the pleasure and happiness, that is found in serving God in ear

nest. Art thou, my soul, practically convinced of all this? Dost

thou practically prefer this manna of heaven before the flesh-pots

of Egypt? Again, the Holy Ghost, by his coming, convinces the

soul of the wrong judgment she has hitherto made, in following

the world, and the prince of this world, who is already judged,

and condemned; and of the right judgment she ought to make

of all things, in order to escape that judgment, which God will

otherwise one day make of her. Dost thou, my soul, find in

thee this conviction of judgment 2 Is thy judgment rectified by

the Holy Ghost, in regard to truth and falsehood, verity and van
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ity, time and etermity? Dost thou not still follow, by a perverse

judgment, the prince of this world, rather than Jesus Christ;

the maxims of worldlings, who are liars in their balances, rather

than the practice of the saints, who weigh all things in the scales

of the sanctuary 7 Will thy way of judging be able to stand the

test of the last great trial?

Conclude to examine well, by such marks as these, whether

the Spirit of God be with thee or no. If thou seemest to find in

thyself these marks of his presence, return him humble thanks;

but be not too secure, lest the artifices of thy self-love should

deceive thee, or thy pride should drive him away from thee. But

if thou discoverest not in thyself these marks of his being with

thee, bewail thy misery, and give thyself no rest, till by peniten

tial tears, and fervent prayer, and all the other means by which

the Holy Ghost is to be invited into the soul, thou hast grounds

to hope that he is returned to thee.

* WHITSUN-FRIDAY.

On the Sacrament of Confirmation.

CoNsider, first, that confirmation is a sacrament, by which the

faithful, if duly disposed, receive the Holy Ghost, together with

all his gifts and graces, in order to make them strong and perfect

Christians. The apostles were confirmed, in a wonderful manner,

by the Holy Ghost's coming down visibly upon them, on Whit

Sunday; but the rest of the faithful were to be confirmed by

their ministry, and by that of their successors, the bishops of

God's church; receiving the Holy Ghost by the imposition of

their hands, and prayer, Acts viii. 15, 17, 18, and chap. xix. 6

Give thanks to our Lord, for this sacred institution, by means of

which he perpetuates in his church the mission of his Holy

Spirit, and the communication of his graces. What a dignity,

what a happiness, to receive the Holy Ghost, the Lord of heaven

and earth, and the inexhaustible Source of all grace | Where

soever he comes, he brings with him all his treasures; and he is

infinitely liberal in imparting them to all such souls as are dispo

sed to receive them. How much, then, are they their own en

emies, who either neglect this great means of receiving the Holy

Ghost, or else come to it without due dispositions, and so lose the

benefit of it, and even pervert it to their own damnation | -

Consider, secondly, that the proper and peculiar grace of the

sacrament of confirmation is a heavenly fortitude; that is to say,

a spiritual strength, valour, and courage, in order to maintain the

cause of God and our souls against the visible and invisible en

emies of our faith By this sacrament we are made soldiers of
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Christ: here we give in our names to be listed in the service of

this great King; we put ourselves under his banner; we receive

the sacred mark of his cross on our foreheads; his cross, which

is the royal standard of all his troops: here we engage ourselves

to fight his battles, against the world, the flesh, and the devil;

and we are equipped out with proper arms for this warfare. ()

how glorious is this title of a soldier of Christ! How happy

this service What have we to apprehend, following Christ for

our Captain, and having his holy Spirit with us, to guide, strength

en, encourage, and defend us? But O, the noble pay, which

this great King gives to his soldiers! For he gives them nothing

less than himself, and that for eternity. Be thou faithful until

death, saith he, and I will give thee the crown of life. Apocal. ii. 10.

Consider, thirdly, that, in the sacrament of confirmation, the

soul is, in a particular manner, dedicated and consecrated to God,

by the unction of his holy Spirit, at the same time as the forehead

is anointed with the holy Chrism. This Chrism is a compound

of oil and balm of Gilead, solemnly consecrated by the bishops

of God's church, on Maunday-Thursday; kept in the church

with the utmost reverence; and only used in the consecration

of such things as are more solemnly dedicated to God, or more

nearly deputed to his divine service. So that the using of this

holy oil in confirmation, is to give us to understand, that, by

this sacrament, we also are solemnly dedicated, sanctified, and

consecrated to God, to be the temples of his Spirit; inasmuch as

this visible unction and consecration of the body is the outward

sign of the invisible unction and consecration of the soul, by the

Spirit of God; as all the sacraments are outward signs of in

ward grace. Christians, what are your thoughts of this consecra

tion, which your souls have received Have you hitherto con

sidered yourselves as a people particularly dedicated to God, and

sanctified by the unction of his Spirit Have you reflected, that

you have been sanctified with the like consecration to that with

which the altars and temples of God are solemnly dedicated to

his service 7 Remember this, at least, for the future; and let

your lives show forth, that you are indeed the living temples of the

living God.

Conclude to set a high value upon the grace of your confirm

ation, and to live up to the glorious character you there receiv

ed. See you behave in every respect as becomes strong and

perfect Christians, and soldiers of Christ. Beware of receiving

so great a grace in vain.

21 *
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WHITSUN-SATURDAY.

On the Obligations of our Confirmation.

CoNsider, first, that confirmation is one of those three sacra

ments, which imprint a character, or spiritual mark, in the soul.

The nature of this character of confirmation is such, as to carry

with it a certain dedication of the soul to the service of God in

the quality of his soldier; as the character of baptism marks us out

for the people of God, and the character of Holy Orders for the

ministers of God. Hence it is, that these three sacraments, after

they have been once received, cannot be received any more, be

cause the character which they leave in the soul, which is the

mark of the consecration of the soul to God, can never be lost,

and therefore can never be repeated. But then these three sacra

ments carry also with them a strict obligation of living up to this

character, and to this consecration, which they impart to the soul;

and thus this sacrament of confirmation, in particular, obliges

us to observe the whole discipline of the soldiers of Jesus Christ;

to stand to our colours; to fight manfully the battles of our Lord;

and rather to die than to change sides, or to go over to the ene

my, by any wilful sin. This is the allegiance we owe to Christ

in quality of his soldiers; this we oblige ourselves to, when we

receive the character of confirmation.

Consider, secondly, that the soldiers of this world profess a

strict regard to all the laws of their calling, and to the orders of

their officers. They expose themselves to all kind of labours

and dangers, in marches, in sieges, and in battles. They endure

heats and colds, and all the inclemency of the weather and the

seasons; they suffer hunger and thirst, watchings, and all other

hardships, to which their station of life exposes them; and all

this for a trifling consideration of a small pay. What lessons are

here for Christians, who, by the sacrament of confirmation, have

enlisted themselves soldiers of Christ! How much more ought

they to embrace with courage all the labours and sufferings to

which their spiritual warfare exposes them especially as they

fight under the banner of so great a King, in his presence and

company, and for so great a reward. But, alas! the soldiers of

this world will, I fear, one day rise up in judgment, and con

demn us, for having done and suffered so little in the warfare

of Christ, in comparison with what they have done and suffered

in the warfare of the world.

Consider, thirdly, that whatsoever is once dedicated and con

secrated to God, ought to continue for ever dedicated and conse

trated to his divine service. And it is no less a crime than sac

rilege, to pervert any thing, dedicated to him, to profane uses.
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Therefore the soul which, by the sacrament of confirmation, has

been dedicated, sanctified, and consecrated to God, and which

always carries about with her the mark of this consecration, is

strictly obliged thereby to be ever his, to be ever faithful, and to

be ever holy, as a thing dedicated to his divine service, both in

quality of his soldier and of his temple. O remember, Christians,

that the character, which the soul receives in this sacrament, can

never be effaced, neither in this world nor in the world to come;

that, if we live up to the obligations of it, it will shine most

brightly in our souls to eternity, and be no small addition to our

everlasting glory and happiness; but if we should defile and pro

fane this sacred mark of Christ, by a sinful life, and, after these

solemn engagements, and the consecration of our souls to him,

should become rebels and deserters, that this same mark would

appear in judgment against us; it would condemn us at the bar

of divine justice; it would continue with us for ever, as a mark

of disgrace, a perpetual reproach among the damned, and an

additional torture and gripe to the soul, for having once been

dedicated to God, and having been so mad, so wretched, so wick

ed, as to apostatize from him.

Conclude to bear always in mind the sacred character of thy

confirmation, as well as that of thy baptism, that thou mayst live

up to the obligations of them both. Be not terrified at the pros

pect of the conflicts thou must sustain, or the crosses and hard

ships thou wilt have to go through in this warfare: the grace of

God, and his peace, which surpasseth all understanding, (Phil. iv.

7,) will support thee, and never suffer thee to be tempted above

thy strength, (1 Cor. x. 13,) but bring thee off with comfort and

victory; in token of which, the bishop, when he confirmed thee,

gave thee a blow on the cheek, as a declaration of the adversities

thou wast to sustain, but at the same time gave thee God’s peace,

that thou mightest understand, that God would be with thee, in

them all, and never leave thee.

TRINITY-SUNDAY.

On the blessed Trinity.

CoNsider, first, that, on this day, the church sets before the

eyes of our souls this principal mystery of the Christian faith, by

which we believe one eternal God in three several persons;

which we call the mystery of the blessed Trinity, or of three in

one, three persons in one God. This is the great object of the

Christian's worship. This we ought to adore every day and ev

ery hour. Every Sunday in the year might be called Trinity

Sunday; because every Sunday is set aside for the worship of
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this adorable Trinity, our Lord and our God. Yea, all our time

belongs to him; and the great sacrifice, that is offered daily, on

millions of altars, throughout the world, is principally designed

to give sovereign adoration, homage, praise, and glory, to the

most holy Trinity. But then this day is more particularly appoin

ted by the church, (which has now just finished the celebrating

the other great festivals, relating to the mysteries of our re

demption and sanctification, wrought by the three divine per

sons,) in order to honour, in a more particular manner, this chief

est mystery of our religion. Come then, my soul, and come all

ye Christian souls with me this day, and let us bow down all

our powers to adore this incomprehensible mystery. The more

it is above our reach, the more worthy it is both of our faith and

veneration.

Consider, secondly, more in particular, what our faith teaches

us with relation to this mystery. We beleive there is but one

true and living God, and no more; eternal, incomprehensible,

omnipotent, and infinite in all his attributes and perfections. In

this one God, we believe three distinct persons, of the same sub

stance and essence, and perfectly equal in age, in power, in wis

dom, and in all perfections; the Father, who has no beginning,and

proceeds from no one; the Son, who proceeds from the Father, by

an eternal and ineffable generation, as his living word, and wis

dom, the brightness of his glory, and the most perfect image of

his person; and the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of God, who proceeds

eternally from the Father and the Son. We believe that these

three are one, by having all three the same Godhead, that is, the

same divine nature. The Father is God, the Son is God, the

Holy Ghost is God; and yet they are not three Gods, but one

God, one Lord, one Almighty, in three several persons. This is

the true Christian catholic belief of the mystery of the blessed

Trinity, essentially necessary for our eternal salvation. Let us,

then, make frequent acts of faith concerning this sovereign truth;

let us cast down every proud thought, that offers to rebel against

it: God himself has taught it, who neither can deceive nor be

deceived.

Consider, thirdly, that it is not our faith alone, but our lives

also, that must render proper homage to this adorable mystèry of

the eternal Trinity. What will it avail thee to discourse pro

foundly of the Trinity, saith a servant of God, if, through want

of humility, thou be disagreeable to the Trinity ? Humility of

mind and heart is the most agreeable homage that man can pay
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Learn also from the Epistle of this day, as a part of the homage thou

owest to the most sacred Trinity, to adore in silence the depth

of the secret counsels and judgments of God, and the wisdom of

his unsearchable ways; and, in all events, to give glory to him.

For of him, and by him, and in him, are all things: to him be

glory for ever : Amen. Rom. xi. 36.

Conclude to come daily before the throne of the eternal Trinity

with thy best homage of faith, love, and humility. Adore the

almighty power of the Father, the infinite wisdom of the Son,

and the incomprehensible goodness and love of the Holy Ghost

And give up the three powers of thy soul, and thy whole being,

without reserve, to be ruled and disposed of, for time and eternity,

by this infinite power, wisdom, and goodness.

MONDAY AFTER TRINITY-SUNDAY.

On the Figures of the blessed Eucharist.—And first of the

paschal Lamb.

CoNsider, first, that the Old Testament was a figure of the

New ; and that all the most remarkable events that are there re

corded by the Spirit of God, have relation, in the way of pro

phetic figures, to Christ and his church of the New Testament.

Thus the redemption or deliverance of the children of Israel out

of the slavery in Egypt, was a figure of the redemption of man

by Christ, from the bondage of Satan and sin; and the means that

were then ordered and appointed to be used, as a preparation for

that deliverance, were a figure of what was to be afterwards done

by our Redeemer, for the deliverance of all mankind from a far

worse slavery. Now it was appointed, (Exod. xii,) that the

children of Israel, the night before their going out of Egypt,

should, in all their families, offer up an unspotted lamb in sacri

fice; and that they should sprinkle their door-posts with the blood

of the victim, as a sign for the destroying angel, who slew that

night all the first-born of Egypt, to pass over their houses; and

that they should eat the flesh of the lamb, that same night, roast

ed at the fire, with unleavened bread and wild lettuce; having

their loins girt, their shoes on their feet, and their staves in their

hands, in readiness to take the journey, which they were imme

diately to begin, in consequence of the deliverance of that right.

See here, my soul, this illustrious figure : but now let us come to

the application of it.

Consider, therefore, secondly, that this unspotted lamb, first

offered in sacrifice, and then eaten in a sacred and mysterious

sign, or sacrament, was a lively figure of Jesus Christ, the true

Lamb of God, offered up in sacrifice for our redemption from sin
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and ell, with the sprinkling of whose blood, our souls are rescu

ed rom the power of Satan, and from the second death; and

whose sacred flesh we are commanded to eat in the divine

mysteries, as an earnest of the share we have in him and his

sacrifice; as a sovereign means of communicating to our souls

the fruit of our redemption, and all the grace purchased by our

Redeemer; as a pledge of our eternal happiness; and as a prep

aration, and a viaticum, for the great journey we are to make

out of this Egypt of the world, to the true land of promise, the

land of the living. O my soul, let us adore, praise, and give

thanks to our Lord, for these wonders he has wrought in our fa

vour, in these heavenly mysteries. . Let us embrace, with all aſ

fection, this Lamb of God, immolated for our sins; this Christian

Pasch; this Victim of our redemption; this new Sacrifice of the

new covenant, the covenant of life and love. Let us frequently

approach to these mysteries, but see it be with due dispositions.

Consider, thirdly, that the paschal lamb was to be eaten with

unleavened bread and wild lettuce, to signify the dispositions of

soul with which we ought to come to the Christian passover.

Christ is now our paschal Lamb. Therefore, says the Apostle,

(1 Cor. v. 8,) let us feast, not with the old leaven, nor with the

leaven of malice and wickedness; but with the unleavened bread

of sincerity and truth. So that a purity of intention, upright

ness, and simplicity of heart, and the sincere disposition of a

soul, which desires to give herself up, without reserve, to her

Redeemer, are signified by the unleavened bread, with which

the pasch was to be eaten; as the wholesome bitterness of a true

repentance, and contrition for our sins, is signified by the bitter

taste of the wild lettuce. And whereas it was also ordered, that,

in eating the paschal lamb, they should have their loins girt up,

their shoes on their feet, and their staves in their hands; we are

to learn from these ceremonies, that, if we would worthily ap

proach to the Lamb of God, in the sacred mysteries, we must

gird up the loins of our soul, by a resolute restraint of our pas

sions and lusts; and have our feet, that is, the affections of the

soul, shodwith the preparation of the gospel of peace, (Eph. iv. 15,)

that is, with a readiness of heart to follow, in all things, the rules

of the Gospel, as the only way to true peace; and hold our staves

in our hands, as pilgrims and travellers, not having any propriety,

or lasting dwelling here, but wholly bent on making the best of

our way to our true country.

Conclude to frequent, henceforward, the great Christian pass

over of the most blessed Eucharist, with the disposition of true

Israelites, leaving Egypt, and marching towards the land of

Promise. Ever consider it as the sacrifice and sacrament of you

deliverance and redemption, and approach to it with the devo.
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tion which this consideration requires; as the Israelites were

commanded to solemnize, by the annual devotion of the sacrifice .

and sacrament of the paschal lamb, the memory of their redemp

tion from their Egyptian bondage.

TUESDAY AFTER TRINITY-SUNDAY.

Of the Manna, and the Bread of Elias.

CoNsider, first, that the manna, with which God fed the chil

dren of Israel, for forty years in the wilderness, from their going

out of Egypt till their entering into the land of promise, was

another prophetic emblem of the true bread of heaven, which we

receive in the blessed Eucharist. He commanded the clouds

from above, and opened the doors of heaven, says the Psalmist,

(lxxvii. 23, 24, 25.) And he rained down manna upon them to

eat ; and gave them the bread of heaven; man did eat the bread

of angels. And yet this miraculous food, formed by angels, and

sent down from the clouds, and therefore called the bread of

heaven, and the bread of angels, was but a figure of that bread

of life which we receive in the blessed sacrament; an illustrious

figure indeed, but nothing in comparison with the truth. Moses

did not give you bread from heaven, says our Lord to the Jews,

John vi. (for the manna only came down from the clouds,) but my

Father giveth you the true bread from heaven—I am the living

bread which came down from heaven. If any man eat of this

bread, he shall live for ever; and the bread that I will give is my

flesh for the life of the world.—As the living Father hath sent

me, and I live by the Father; so he that eateth me, the same also

shall live by me. This is the bread that came down from heaven,

not as your fathers did eat manna, and are dead. He that eat.

eth this bread shall live for ever. ver. 32, 51, 52, 58, 59. O

my soul, see thou embrace this living and life-giving bread.

Consider, secondly, that the manna was the food upon which

the people of God lived, for forty years, in the wilderness, but

which ceased as soon as they came to eat of the fruits of the land

of promise; to give us to understand, that the bread of heaven,

which we here receive, veiled under the sacramental species, in

the blessed Eucharist, is to be the food, nourishment, strength

and life of our souls, during our mortal pilgrima ' ' 2

wilderness of this world, till we come to the true land of prom

ise, and there eat of the happy fruits of that blessed land of the

living, by the beatific vision and contemplation of the Divinity;

and that then all sacramental veils shall be removed, and we

shall see and feed upon Life and Truth itself, face to face for

all eternity. Christians, if you hope to arrive one day at this
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happy and of promise, see you neglect not to gather for your

journey the manna of heaven, by the frequent and worthy ap

proaching to the bread of life in the most holy sacrament; with

out this support, you will perish in the wilderness, and never

reach your journey's end. But, if you would truly relish this

heavenly manna, you must take care not to let your palate be

depraved, like the carnal Jews, by an affection to the onions and

flesh-pots of Egypt.

Consider, thirdly, another figure of this heavenly food, in that

hearth-cake of the prophet Elias, with which he was fed by au

angel in the wilderness, when he was fleeing from the persecu

tion of Jezabel, (3 Kings xix,) in the strength of which food, he

walked forty days and forty nights, unto the mount of God, Ho

reb, (v. 8,) where he was favored with the vision of the Deity, as

far as man is capable of seeing him in this life. Arise, cat, said

the angel to him, (v. 7,) for thou hast yet a great way to go.

All which expresses to us, that, retiring from the dangers and

the contagion of a wicked world, as from the impious Jezabel,

in order to make our journey to the mountain of God, the moun

tain of eternity, we must have recourse to this bread of heaven

for our support in our way; for we have yet a great way to go,

being far off from that perfection which is required before we

can come to the vision of God; and this barren wilderness,

through which we are to travel, affording us no proper food, for

our sustenance in the way, but what we must have from heaven.

Conclude, my soul, if thou aspirest after this mountain of God,

and the happy vision of him, diligently to procure this bread of

life, in the strength of which thou mayst also walk, during the

forty days of thy pilgrimage, to that blessed mountain. But re

member that this bread was only given in the wilderness, that is,

in retirement and solitude; and that the manna was not given

till the people had left Egypt; and learn from thence, that a

spirit of recollection, and a purifying of the heart from the affec

tions to the Egypt of this world, are the best dispositions for the

bread of heaven.

WEDNESDAY AFTER TRINITY-SUNDAY.

Of other Figures of the blessed Eucharist.

CoNSIDER, first, that the sacrifice of Melchisedech, (Gen. xiv.

18,) in bread and wine, was another figure of the sacrifice and

sacrament of the body and blood of Christ, in the Eucharist; as

Melchisedech himself, and his priesthood, was an illustrious fig

ure of Christ, and his eternal priesthood, as we learn from Psalm

cx. 4. and Hebr. vii. And so likewise, in the law of Moses, al'
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those sacrifices commonly called peace-offerings, in which both

the priest and the people were partakers of the victim, were also

figures of Christ sacrificed for us, and received by us. So many

ways was the divine Majesty pleased, both before the law and

in the law, to show forth to us, not only the sacrifice, in which

his Son should be both our priest and victim, but also the sacra

ment, by which he should communicate his own flesh to us.

Learn from hence, my soul, what reverence, what devotion, thou

owest to our tremendous mysteries, the very figures of which

were so sacred and so venerable. It was a great crime, if any

one, that was not clean and pure, presumed to approach to these

ancient sacrifices. What purity, then, is the Christian now obli

ged to bring with him, when he approaches to the truth, of which

these were but shadows 7

Consider, secondly, that God appointed twelve loaves, made

of fine flour, to stand always in his temple, before the veil of the

sancta sanctorum, or the inward sanctuary; placed there upon a

table, made for that purpose, of incorruptible wood, and overlaid

with gold; and that the clearest frankincense should be put upon

them; that the bread might be for a memorial of the oblation of

the Lord, by an everlasting covenant; Levit. xxiv. 5, 6, 7, 8.

These loaves, called the holy bread, and the loaves of proposition,

or show-bread, were also a figure of the holy Eucharist. They

always stood before the Lord in his temple, as an offering made

to him by his people; as a figure of that solemn offering which

should be afterwards daily made, under the form of bread, in the

church of Christ; the clearest frankincense was put upon them,

to denote the pure prayer, and devotion, with which this offering

was to be made. And they stood before the veil, with the gold

en candlestick, and the altar of perfumes, to signify that the sov

ereign means to bring our souls to God, and to introduce us with

in the veil, into his eternal sanctuary, would be the right use of

the bread of life, which we have in the blessed Eucharist, joined

with devout prayer, and the lights and graces of the Spirit of God,

signified by the seven branches of the golden candlestick.

Consider, thirdly, that the tree of life, planted in the midst of

the earthly paradise, (Gen. ii. 9,) was also a figure of the blessed

sacrament. The fruit of this tree had that excellent property,

that, if sin had not banished us from that happy abode, we should

have been maintained thereby in a constant vigour, strength, and

health, and so should have never died. O how well does the

blessed Eucharist answer this noble figure l—seeing we hero feed

upon life itself, in its very source; and, by frequently and wor

thily approaching to it, receive a plentiful supply of heavenly

grace, for the maintaining of the vigour, strength, and health, of

she soul; that so we may never incur the second death, but may

22
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pass from life to life, from the life of grace to the life of glory,

from life concealed under sacramental veils, to life seen and en

joyed, without shadow or change, for all eternity.

Conclude, from all these ancient types and figures, so noble,

and so expressive of the blessed Eucharist and its fruits, to raise

thy thoughts and heart above this earth, and all that is earthly, in

the use of this heavenly sacrament. And assure thyself that this

divine mystery, so many ways prefigured, both in the law of na

ture and in the law of Moses, must needs be something far su

perior to all types and figures.

CORPUS-CHRISTI DAY.

On the Institution of the blessed Eucharist.

CoNSIDER, first, how our Lord, having finished the course of his

mortal life, when his hour was now come that he should pass out

of this world to the Father; having loved his own who were in

the world, says the beloved disciple, (John xiii. 1,) he loved them

unto the end; and gave them, in the last stage of his life, the

most evident tokens of his boundless love, as well in what he en

dured, out of pure love for us, in his passion and death, as in the

institution of the eucharistic sacrifice and sacrament, at his last

supper, as an admirable legacy of love; in which, and by which,

he might not only be always with us to the end of the world, but

might also unite himself to us, in such a manner as that we should

abide in him, and he in us; John vi. 57. O how wonderful are

the ways of his divine love How incomprehensible the riches

of his bounty and goodness to us! What could he give us more,

than when he gives us himself? What could he do more to tes

tify his affection for us? Is it possible, my soul, we should ever

forget, or be ungrateful to such a lover ?

Consider, secondly, the infinite treasures which our Lord has

bequeathed to us in the institution of these divine mysteries,

which contain an inexhaustible source of divine grace; the liv

ing bread, the food, the nourishment, the strength, and the life

of our souls; the manna of heaven; the tree of life; spirit,

truth, and life itself; the remedy of all our evils; the most pow

erful medicine for all our diseases; the sovereign antidote against

the poison of the infernal serpent; the comfort of our banish

ment; the support of our pilgrimage; the price of our ransom;

the earnest of our eternal salvation ; the great sacrifice and vic

tim of the New Testament; by means of which we are enabled

to give worthy praise, adoration, and homage, to God; to return

him acceptable thanks; and to apply daily to our souls, all the

fruit of the death and passion of the Son of God, as well for the
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remission of all our sins, as for the obtaining of all good through

him, both for time and eternity. In a word, he has bequeathed

to us, in these heavenly mysteries, his own sacred body and blood,

together with his soul and divinity; so rich a present, that heav

en can give nothing greater.

Consider, thirdly, what could be the motive that induced our

Lord to communicate himself and all his treasures to us, in this

wonderful manner, by the institution of that blessed Eucharist.

O, my soul, it was no other but his own pure goodness and love.

It was that by this means he might be always with us; for his

delight is to be with the children of men, Prov. viii. 31. It was

that he might unite us to himself, that he might abide in us, and

we in him. O, who ever heard of such love as this But what

didst thou see in me, dearest Lord, that could claim thy love, and

such a love?—in me, a poor worm of the earth, and, what is in

finitely worse, a most ungrateful, wicked sinner, a traitor to thee

and to thy Father, and who have so often crucified thee by my

repeated crimes? O ye heavens, be astonished at this prodigy of

my Saviour's bounty and love for me, and of my wickedness and

ingratitude in not making him a better return. O my soul, let

us now begin at least to be wholly his; let nothing henceforward

be capable of separating us any more from this divine Lover.

Conclude to be ever thankful for this unspeakable benefit of

the institution of the blessed sacrament and sacrifice of the altar.

Join now with the church, in celebrating this octave with an ex

traordinary devotion, in acknowledgment of thy Saviour's good

ness and love, which he has shown to us in these mysteries, and

make the best amends thou art able, by thy diligence in this de

votion, for the many affronts, abuses and sacrileges, to which thy

Saviour has here exposed himself for the love of thee.

FRIDAY WITHIN THE OCTAVE OF CORPUS

CHRISTI.

On the Mysteries contained in the blessed Eucharist.

CoNSIDER, first, that all the sacraments are sacred and myste

rious signs of divine graces, and of heavenly truths, which lie

concealed under these outward appearances, and, through them,

are conveyed to our souls; but that the blessed Eucharist in par

ticular, as it is the greatest of all the sacraments, contains more

and greater mysteries than any of the rest. Here our Lord gives

himself to us in quality of our food; that, as sin and death, and all

our miseries, came to us originally by eating of the forbidden fruit;

so grace and life, and all our good, should come to us by eating

here of the fruit of the tree of life, which he has commanded us
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to eat And he gives himself to us under the form of bread, as

being a form the most expressive to us, both of his real and his

mystical body. He is the living bread which came down from

heaven, for the life of the world, John vi. 51, 52. And his body

has all the qualities of bread, in regard to our souls; inasmuch

as it is the true food and nourishment of our souls unto life ever

lasting. Therefore this form of bread is the most proper to ex

press to us the true living bread, which it contains, namely, the

true and real body of Christ, and its qualities and effects, in be

ing the food, nourishment, strength and life of our souls; and,

at the same time, is also most proper to express to us the mysti

cal body of Christ, which is his church, and the union of concord

and charity, by which all its members, like so many grains of

corn, are closely united, as it were in one bread, by means of the ho

ly communion, according to that of St. Paul, (1 Cor. x. 17,) We,

being many, are one bread, one body, all that partake of one bread.

Consider, secondly, that, in this most holy sacrament and sac

rifice, the death and passion of the Son of God is also, in a live

ly manner, represented to us, and all the mysteries of our re

demption are solemnly celebrated; inasmuch as, by the separate

consecration of the bread and wine into the body and blood of

Christ, the true Lamb of God, who takes away the sins of the

world, presents himself to his Father, upon our altars, under the

figure of death, that is, under the sacramental veils, which rep

resent his body as delivered up, broken and slain for us, and his

blood as shed for us. So that here the whole passion and death

of Christ is solemnly acted, as a most sacred tragedy, by himself

in person. Here that death, which is the fountain of all our

good, is showed forth in such manner as not only to be kept up

in our remembrance, but also to live in us, and bring forth al

ways in us the fruit of life. Here the blood of Christ most pow

erfully pleads and intercedes for us. Here, in fine, not only the

passion and death, but also the victorious resurrection, and tri

umphant ascension of our crucified King, are solemnly commem

orated. O my soul, admire and adore these divine mysteries.

Consider, thirdly, that the participation of the body and blood

of Christ, under the sacramental veils, is no less mysterious, in

..he many benefits it ensures to us, with relation to our redemp

tion and salvation. For here we receive an assurance of the

share we have in our Redeemer and in the sacrifice of his cross.

Here we are mystically incorporated in him, and are made par.

takers of his Spirit. Here we are admitted to that blood which

is the seal of the new covenant; importing the remission of our

sins, and our reconciliation with God, through the death of his

Son; together with an admittance to all graces and blessings

...hrough him. Here, in fine, we have a most certain pledge of a
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happy resurrection, and everlasting life, and of an et, rnal enjoy

ment, in our blessed country, of him who thus lovingly gives

himself to us in this place of banishment.

Conclude ever to approach with all reverence and love to these

mysteries, so full of majesty and love. The high priest, in the

Old Testament, was but once a year to enter into the inward

sanctuary, called the Holy of holies, and then not without divers

purifications and sacrifices, and a solemn fast of all Israel. See,

then, how pure, how holy, thou oughtest to be, who art so often

admitted, by the means of this heavenly sacrament, into the sanc

tuary of the New Testament, that is, to these divine mysteries,

sanctified by the presence of Jesus Christ himself, the true Holy

of holies, of which that Jewish sanctuary was but a shadow.

SATURDAY WITHIN THE OCTAVE OF

CORPUS CHRISTI.

Of the real Presence of Jesus Christ in the blessed Eucharist.

CoNSIDER, first, that what, above all things, renders these di

vine mysteries venerable to a Christian, and that which principally

calls for his faith and devotion, is the real presence of Jesus Christ,

true God and true man, and of all that he contains, both as God

and as man, in the blessed Eucharist. This real presence we

learn from the express words of truth itself, so often repeated in

the holy Scripture, and from the express declaration of the church

of God, against which the gates of hell can never prevail. Upon

these two pillars of truth, the word of God, and the church of

God, the humble and faithful Christian securely rests. Bow

thyself down then, my soul, to adore this sacred truth. Let no

proud thought of opposition arise in thee, against this great mys

tery. Captivate thy understanding to the obedience of faith.

Remember that the glory and merit of faith is to believe what

thou canst not see; that the Almighty can do infinitely more

than thou canst comprehend; and that no effort of mercy,

bounty, and love, can be too great for him who has died for

love. -

Consider, secondly, how many ways this Lord of ours, who is

both our Creator and our Redeemer, communicates himself to

us. He came down from heaven, and took our flesh and blood,

in order to make us partakers of his divinity, and to carry us up

to heaven. He offered up that flesh and blood upon the cross,

as a sacrifice for us, to deliver us from sin and hell, and to pur

chase mercy, grace and salvation for us. And he gives us here,

verily and indeed, the same flesh and blood, to be our food,

somfort, and support, in our pilgrimage, till he brings us, by the

22 *
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virtue of that food, to our true country, where he will give him

self to us for all eternity. Thus, in his incarnation and birth, he

made himself our Companion; in his passion and death, the

Price of our ransom; in the banquet of his last supper, our Food

and Nourishment; and, in his heavenly kingdom, our eternal

Reward. O my soul, what return shall we be able to make him,

for giving himself so many ways to us. Alas! dear Lord, we

have nothing to give but what is thine already; we have nothing

to give that is worthy of thee. But be pleased to accept of all

that our poverty can afford; and let this whole being of ours be

for ever dedicated to thy love, as a whole burnt-offering, to lie

always upon thy altar, there burning and consuming with that di

vine fire, which thou camest to cast upon the earth, and which

thou so much desiredst should be enkindled.

Consider, thirdly, what ought to be our sentiments, in coming

to these divine mysteries, in consequence of our faith of the real

presence of Jesus Christ, our Lord and our God, in this blessed

sacrament. O, what reverential awe ought we to bring with us,

when we draw near to so tremendous a Majesty, in whose sight

the whole creation is a mere nothing ! what fear and dread,

when we enter into his sanctuary, who is infinitely pure and

holy, who sees all our guilt, and cannot endure iniquity what

sentiments of humility, when we reflect what he is, and what we

arel what sorrow and contrition for all our past treasons and offen

ces against this infinite goodness what sentiments of gratitude,

for his giving us here his own self, in this wonderful manner!

what desires of returning him love for love O, how would a

Christian be affected, if he visibly and evidently saw his God

before him, in his approaching to this blessed sacrament A

lively faith, which apprehends things invisible, as if they were

visible, would produce the like affections. O, give us, sweet

Jesus, this lively faith.

Conclude ever to admire and adore the incomprehensible ways

by which God is pleased to communicate himself to us. Re

solve to correspond, in the best manner you are able, with the

riches of his bounty and goodness, by approaching to these di

vine mysteries with faith, with fear, and with love.

SUNDAY WITHIN THE OCTAVE OF CORPUS

CHRISTI.

On Christ's inviting us to this heavenly Banquet.

CoNsider, first, those words of the parable of this day's Gos

pel, A certain man made a great supper, and invited many,

(Luke xiv. 16;) and reflect how our Lord has indeed prepared
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a great banquet for us, in the institution of the blessed sacra

ment, and has invited us all to it. O sacred banquet, says the

church, in the anthem used during this octave, in which Christ

is received, the memory of his passewn is kept up, the soul is filled

with grace, and a pledge is given us of the glory to come !—

a happy banquet, in which we feed upon the bread of heaven, and

drink at the very source of the fountain of life. To this heaven

ly banquet, the Son of God invites all the faithful, in the most

loving manner. Come to me, says he, all you that labour, and

are burdened, and I will refresh you, St. Matt. xi. 28. Ah

Christians, we all labour, and lie under many and very heavy

burthens, from the sins and miseries to which we are exposed,

during our mortal pilgrimage ; and, in this heavenly banquet,

we come to Christ, to be refreshed, nourished, and strengthened

by him. O sweet invitation 1 O happy call to the source of

grace here, and of endless glory hereafter |

Consider, secondly, how much our Lord is offended by all

such as refuse to correspond to his loving invitation, and to come

to his banquet. He has prepared this banquet out of pure love;

that we may feast with him, and he with us. He desires, out

of pure love, to impart himself and all his goods to us; and there

fore justly resents his love being slighted by us, and our prefer

ring the farm, the oxen, the wife, in a word, the wu, ld, and the

things of the world, before him and his banquet. Christians, if

you have any love for Christ, surely you must be desirous of go

ing to him, and entertaining yourselves with him, in this great

banquet of love. Love tends to union; and here it is that you

are to be in so perfect a manner united to him, as to abide in him

and live by him. If you have any love for yourselves, and for

your own souls, you must gladly go to this banquet, in which

you find all your good, and all that can make you truly happy,

both here and hereafter.

Consider, thirdly, that, in staying away from Christ, in the

blessed sacrament, we do not only neglect his invitation, and

slight his love, but also break through his ordinance, and violate

his commandment. The very institution of these heavenly

mysteries, to be the support of our spiritual life, for the time of

our mortality, implies a commandment for us to approach to

them, and to make use of them. We should be guilty of self.

murder, if we suffered the body to perish, by refusing to take that

food which God has appointed for its sustenance; and are we

not equally guilty of murdering our souls, if we suffer them to

starve, for want of the food and sustenance which our Lord has

allotted them in this lifegiving banquet! Truth itself assures

us, (St. John vi. 54,) that, without this heavenly food, we have no

life in us. As, then, we are most strictly bound to maintain the
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life of our souls, we are most strictly bound to use this food of

life; and it is no less certain death to stay away from this blessed

sacrament, than it is to come to it unworthily.

Conclude, my soul, to correspond henceforward with the low

ing invitation of thy dear Redeemer, by a frequent and worthy

communion. Remember that the blessed sacrament is named

our daily bread, in that prayer which our Lord himself has taught

us. O, how happy should we be, if we lived in such purity

and holiness, as to be worthy to be daily admitted, like the

primitive Christians, to this bread of heaven' O, let us do our

best, so to live, so to behave, in every respect, that we may at

least very often approach to this heavenly table, and there feast

ourselves with Jesus Christ.

MONDAY WITHIN THE OCTAVE OF CORPUs

CHRISTI.

On the excellent Fruits of this divine Banquet.

CoNsider, first, that, in all the sacraments, the worthy receiver

is made partaker of divine grace, which is conveyed into the

soul through those heavenly channels; but the sacrament of the

Eucharist has this advantage above all the rest, that it imparts

to the soul the very Source itself, from which all graces flow, by

giving us Jesus Christ himself, the Author of all grace; his own

body, his blood, his soul, and his divinity; and therefore it is

the most excellent of all the sacraments, and the most plentiful

in its fruits; amongst which fruits, that which is most peculiar

to this divine sacrament is, that it has the like qualities and

properties, with regard to the soul, as our corporal food has, with

regard to the body; according to that of our Saviour, (John vi,)

the bread that I will give is my flesh, for the life of the world;

and again, my flesh is meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed.

Inasmuch as this bread supports our spiritual life, by the abun

dance of graces which it furnishes for the food and nourishment

of our souls, it repairs the daily decays we are liable to, from our

natural infirmity and corruption, and adds new strength and

vigour to carry us on happily in our journey towards heaven.

This is that bread that strengthens the heart of man, (Psalm ciii.

15;) that gives us force against all temptations; that weakens

our passions and concupiscences; that enables us to grow daily

in virtue, and to run forward in the way of all the divine com

mandments, till we arrive at the mountain of God, that is, at the

very top of the perfection of a Christian life.

Consider, secondly, that this heavenly sacrament not only

feeds, nourishes, and strengthens the soul, in order to the main.
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taining in us the life of grace here, and the bringing us to the

life of glory hereafter, but also tends, in a particular manner, to

unite us, by a union of love, with our sovereign good, and to

transform us into Christ himself. He that eateth my flesh, saith

our Lord, (John vi. 57, 58,) and drinketh my blood, abideth in

me, and I in him. As the living Father hath sent me, and I live

by the Father, so he that eateth me, the same also shall live by

me. The corporal food which we take, by the means of our

natural heat and digestion, is changed into our corporal sub

stance; but this spiritual food is not changed into us, but, by

its heavenly heat, changes us into itself. Christ is the food of

them that are grown up, saith St. Augustine; grow thou up, and

thou shalt feed on him; yet thou shalt not change him into thyself,

but thou shalt be changed into him. Our God is a consuming

jire, says the apostle, Hebr. xii. 29. Fire has a power of trans

forming all things into itself, by communicating its nature and

properties to all such things as it lays hold on : how much more

shall this bright flame, which communicates itself to us by the

sacred mysteries, set our souls on fire with divine love, and

change us into our Beloved

Consider, thirdly, that the best disposition for this happy

transformation, and blessed union of love, is to approach to this

divine Sacrament with an entire resignation of ourselves, and of

our whole being, into the hands of him, whom we are going to

receive. “As I willingly offered myself to God my Father for

thy sins, saith the Beloved, (l. iv. c. 8. Of the following of

Christ) with my hands stretched out upon the cross, and my

body naked, so that nothing remained in me which was not

turned into a sacrifice, to appease the divine wrath; even so

must thou willingly offer thyself daily to me in the mass, (and

communion,) together with all thy powers and affections, as

heartily as thou art able, for a pure and holy oblation. What do

I require more of thee, than that thou endeavour to resign thy

self entirely to me? Whatsoever thou givest besides thyself, I

shall not regard; for I seek not thy gift, but thyself. As it

would not suffice thee, if thou hadst all things but me; so nei

ther can it please me, whatever thou givest, as long as thou offer

est not thyself. Offer thyself to me, and give thy whole self for

God, and thy offering will be accepted. Behold I offered my

whole self to the Father for thee, and have given my whole body

and blood for thy food, that I might be all thine, and thou mightst

be always mine; but if thou wilt stand upon thyself, and

wilt not offer thyself freely to my will, thy offering is not perfect,

nor will there be an entire union between us.-My sentence

stands firm : Except a man give up all, he cannot be my disciple
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Wſ, therefore, thou desirest to be my disciple, give thyself up to

ine, with all thy affections.”

Conclude to give all for all, if thou hopest to relish the fruits

of this heavenly sacrament; that is, to give thy whole self, with

out reserve, to him that gives his whole self to thee. Let this

oblation of thyself to God ever go before, accompany, and follow

thy communion; there can be no better devotion.

TUESDAY WITHIN THE OCTAVE OF

CORPUS CHRISTI.

On the Dispositions we ought to bring to the holy Communion.

CoNsider, first, those words of St. Paul, (1 Cor. xi. 28,)

Let a man prove himself, that is, let him try and examine him

self, by looking well into the state of his conscience, and setting

all right in his interior, and so eat of that bread, &c., lest other

wise, approaching to it unworthily, he make himself guilty of

the body and of the blood of the Lord, verse 27,) and receive

his own judgment and condemnation, not discerning the body of

the Lord (verse 29;) so that the first, and most essential dispo

sition, to a worthy communion, is purity of conscience, at least

from all mortal sin. Whosoever presumes to approach to

purity itself, in these sacred mysteries, must be clean and pure.

Sancta Sanctis. Holy things are for them that are holy. God

will be sanctified in them that approach to hum, (Levit. x. 3,)

and will execute justice and judgment on them that defile and

rofane his sanctuary, by entering in thither, and receiving the

Holy of holies, with a soul polluted with wilful sin. Good God,

keep me from being ever so miserable.

Consider, secondly, how great is the guilt of a communion

made without this disposition of purity of conscience. It is a

most grievous sacrilege, by profaning the most holy of all the

sacraments. It is a most heinous injury and affront offered to

our Lord himself in person, by bringing him into a polluted

habitation. A soul under the guilt of mortal sin is possessed by

devils. The unworthy communicant, therefore, introduces the

Lord of glory into a den of unclean spirits. He imitates the

treason of Judas, by betraying him, as much as lies in him,

to his enemies. He lays violent hands on our Lord, like the

Jews; and, like them, is guilty of the body and blood of Christ.

We should have a horror of the wretch, who, by wilful murder,

had been guilty of innocent blood, though it were but of the

meanest person living; what, then, ought we to think of ourselves,

if, by an unworthy communion, we should be guilty of the blood

of the Son of God himself? Would not such a crime as this
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cry to heaven for vengeance? Would it not very much darken

the understanding, and harden the heart? Would it not put

the soul even in the broad road of final impenitence It would

be, according to the apostle, receiving judgment, that is, damna

‘ion, to ourselves. Ah, what penance, what floods of tears, would

be required, to expiate so great a guilt.

Consider, thirdly, that a soul which approaches to the Holy

of holies, in these sacred mysteries, ought not to content herself

with only aiming at being pure from mortal sin, and, for that end,

preparing herself by contrition and confession; but ought, also,

as much as possible, to purify herself from all affections to venial

sins, and all habits of any such sins, which, when fully deliber

ate, do a deal of mischief to the soul, and, in particular, hinder

her very much from being sensible of the heavenly sweetness,

and excellent fruits, of this divine sacrament. Ah, Christians,

could we but see those spots, those stains, those filthy scabs, that

scurf, that leprosy, which these habits of lies, of excuse, of anger

and impatience, of vanity, of curiosity, of indulging our sensuality

in eating, drinking, &c., bring upon the soul; we should be

sensible how unfit they make us, for the embraces of this, our

heavenly Spouse, who is beautiful above the sons of men, Ps.

xliv. 3.

Conclude ever to look to the state of thy conscience, and to pu

rify it from all known and deliberate sin, whenever thou art pre

paring thy soul for Jesus Christ. Let thy intention also be pure,

by having no other view, in thy communion, but his glory, and

thy salvation, and thy affections pure from all inordinate love of

creatures, when thou presentest thyself at his table, and thou

shalt not fail to be a welcome guest.

WEDNESDAY WITHIN THE OCTAWE OF CORPUS

CHRISTI.

Of Devotion before Communion.

CoNsider, first, that the soul which desires to prepare a fit

lodging for Jesus Christ, whom she is to receive in the blessed

sacrament, must not only drive out Satan from her, and rid her

inward house of the dirt and filth of sin; but must also procure

the proper ornaments and furniture of virtue and devotion, to

deck out herself and her lodging, that it may be agreeable to

the great King that comes to visit her. The work is great, said

David, (1 Paralip. xxix. 1.) for a house is preparing, not for man,

but for God; yea rather, in our case, for him that is both God

and man. The ground-work of this preparation must be a

lively faith, and a serious consideration of the work we are about,
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who it is that we are to receive, how great and glorious, how

pure and holy, &c.; and who we are that are.going to receive

him, how wretched, and unworthy. This consideration must be

accompanied, or followed, with earnest prayer, to beg of this in

finite Majesty, that, since he knows our great poverty, and ina

bility to prepare him a fit lodging, he himself would prepare one

for himself, by sending beforehand those graces and virtues, and

that fervour of devotion, which may fit our souls for him.

Consider, secondly, that the devotion, which we ought to bring

with us to this blessed sacrament, consists, in the first place, in

a most profound humility, and awful reverence, for these tre

mendous mysteries, sanctified by the real presence of Jesus

Christ himself, the Lord of glory, and the Fountain of all sanc

tity. O, how ought we to annihilate ourselves in the sight of this

great Lord and Maker of heaven and earth ! How ought we to

fear and tremble, in consideration of our manifold treasons

against him, and our base unworthiness! With what profound

reverence ought we to approach to the Holy of holies, who lies

here concealed under these sacramental veils! But, then, lest

this fear and reverence should go so far as to drive us away from

this Fountain of life, it must be qualified with an humble confi

deace in the infinite goodness and mercy of him who invites us

to come, and who is ever ready to receive, with open arms, his

prodigal children, when they leave the husks of the swine, and

return to him, with a true sense of their unworthiness. O, bless

ed be his holy name for evermore!

Consider, thirdly, that as nothing but pure love brings our

Lord to us, in this divine sacrament, so the devotion he princi

pally expects of us, when we approach to him, is a return of

love. Whichever way we consider these sacred mysteries, we

shall find that all things here call for our love, and indispensably

oblige us to consecrate our whole heart, with all its affections, to

this most lovely and most loving Lord. His death and passion,

endured for the love of us, which we here commemorate; an in

comprehensible mystery of love, which will astonish men and

angels to all eternity; the wonders he has wrought in this heav

enly sacrament, that he might make himself our food, and unite

us to himself; the inestimable treasures he here imparts to us;

the pledge he here gives us of our redemption, and of our ever

lasting salvation; all concur to show forth his love for us, and to

claim a return of our whole heart. O my soul, can we see so

much love on his part, and not be inflamed with a desire of low

ing him with all our power 7 Can we remain cold, when we ap

proach to so great a fire? Remember thou art going to thy sov

ereign Good, to the Source of all grace, to the Fountain of life.

Go then, with a hunger and thirst, with an ardent desire, to this
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great banquet of love, where thou art to feed upon thy Lover him

self, and he will not fail to fill thee with all that is good.

Conclude to exercise thyself always, before communion, in acts

of faith, reverence, and humility; in acts of hope and confidence

in thy Saviour; in acts of divine love, and in ardent desires after

him, accompanied with a grateful remembrance of the love he has

showed thee, in dying for thee, and in here giving himself to

thee; and the more thou bringest with thee of this preparation

and devotion, which enlarges as it were the vessel of thy heart,

the more plentifully wilt thou draw off the waters of divine grace

from this fountain of life.

THURSDAY THE OCTAVE OF CORPUS CHRISTI

On Devotion after Communion.

CoNSIDER, first, that, as the soul must prepare herself to go to

receive Jesus Christ, by proper devotion before communion; so she

must also take care to entertain him in a proper manner after

she has received him, and to make good use of that favourable

time, (most happy to her above all times, if well employed,) du

ring which she has him really present with her, both in his divine

and human nature, that is, both as God and man. It would be a

gross affront, after being favoured with a visit of the King of heav

en, desiring to feast himself with us, and bringing all his treas

ures with him, to enrich our souls, if we should turn our backs

immediately upon him, and take no farther notice of him. The

very meanest of our friends would have reason to resent so con

temptuous an usage; how much more so great a Lord! See, my

soul, if the little care thou hast taken to manage, to the best ad

vantage, those happy minutes in which thou hast Jesus Christ

with thee, by a proper devotion after communion, be not the true

cause why thou hast reaped so little fruit from thy repeated com

munions, which otherwise might long since have made thee a

saint. O repent and amend. .

Consider, secondly, what this devotion is, with which we are

to entertain our Lord after receiving him. First, we are to wel

come him, by faith, hope, and love —by a lively faith of all his

mysteries; but, in particular, that we have here really with us, in

this blessed sacrament, him who is our Maker and our Redeem

er, infinite in majesty and infinite in mercy, and who brings

with him all the treasures of heaven to enrich us; by a firm hope,

that he will now, by this blood of the covenant, take full possession

of our souls, and make them his, both for time and eternity;-by

an ardent love, aspiring with all our power and affections to an

eternal union with our beloved, whom we here receive : I have

2:3
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found him whom my soul loveth; I will hold him fast, and will

never let him go. In the next place, we ought to cast ourselves

down at his feet, and to pay him the best homage and adora

tion we are capable of, bringing all the powers of our soul be

fore him, and obliging them all to bow down to him, and worship

him. But as all this ought to be accompanied with a lively

sense of our unworthiness and sins, we must also take this op

portunity of making an humble confession, like Magdalene, of

all our treasons, at his feet, craving his mercy for what is past,

and the grace of a change of heart and life for the time to come.

Consider, thirdly, that, after these first homages, the soul must,

for some time following her communion, keep close to our Lord,

and give space for his grace to penetrate more and more into her

interior, and to bring forth there its proper fruit. For this end,

she must entertain him with praise and thanksgiving; inviting

all heaven and earth, all angels and saints, together with the

whole creation, to join with her in his praises; and wishing she

had the hearts and tongues of all his creatures, that she might

employ them all in loving and glorifying him, in return for all

the wonders of his love and goodness to her. She must also of.

fer herself, and all that she has, without reserve, into his hands;

that she may be for ever his, and that her whole being may be

made as an holocaust, or whole burnt-offering, to evaporate to

his glory. In fine, she must remember that she is now before

the throne of grace, and that the Lord, whom she has with her,

carries about with him all the treasures of divine grace; and

therefore she must lay before him all her wants and spiritual

necessities, and beg of him, by this opportunity, plentiful sup

plies of grace both for herself and for the whole church.

Conclude, O my soul, to entertain thy Saviour in this manner,

as often as thou shalt receive him in the divine mysteries. Take

care, also, to be more than ordinarily recollected, on the whole

day following thy communion, and to keep a great guard upon

thyself, lest the enemy, who knows what a treasure thou hast

received, and is therefore most busy about thee on this occasion,

in hopes of robbing thee of it, should fling some stumbling-block

in thy way, to make thee fall into sin, either by passion or con

cupiscence, that so, by this means, he may drive Christ away

from thee, and get possession of thy soul.

*

N. B. That as often as the Octave of Corpus Christi shall fall

before the thirteenth day of the month of June, the meditations

that shall then be wanting, in this place, are to be taken out of

the number of those that are marked for the month of February,

which were omitted at that time, to give place to the meditations

appointed for Lent.
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JUNE 14.

Of the blessed Eucharist as it is a Sacrifice.

CoNSIDER, first, that the blessed Eucharist is not only a sac

rament, in which we receive the body and blood of Christ, for

the food and nourishment of our souls, but it is also a sacrifice,

in which this same body and blood of Christ is offered up to God,

in remembrance of his death and passion, for the honour and

glory of God, in thanksgiving for all his benefits, to obtain par

don for all our sins, and grace in all our necessities. Sacrifice

is a sovereign act of religious worship, due to God alone, inas

much as it testifies, by the oblation made to him, that he is the

sovereign Lord of all things, the Master of life and death, our

first Beginning and last End. Now from the beginning of the

world, the children of God were accustomed to offer sacrifices

to him; and this was the solemn worship in which they met to

gether to join in paying their homage and adoration to him. In

the old law, a great variety of these sacrifices was prescribed of

burnt-offerings, of sin-offerings, of peace-offerings, &c.; but all

these were but figures, and imperfect shadows, of the great Sac

rifice, which was reserved for the law of grace, and which we

celebrate in the blessed Eucharist; a sacrifice, in which the Son

of God himself is both Priest and Victim.

Consider, secondly, that as the law of Moses was to give way

to the law of Christ, of which it was a figure, and the priest

hood of the sons of Aaron was to yield to him that is a Priest for

ever according to the order of Melchisedech; so all those ancient

sacrifices of the old law, which were but figures and shadows,

were to make way for the new sacrifice of Christ's institution,

which is no other than that of his own body and blood, not as

prefigured by the flesh and blood of calves or lambs, but as ex

hibited in truth; once in a bloody manner on the altar of the

cross; daily, to the end of the world, in an unbloody manner,

on our altars, under the forms of bread and wine, agreeably to

the priesthood and sacrifice of Melchisedech, which he offered

in bread and wine; Gen. xiv. 18. Hence, in the thirty-ninth

Psalm, spoken in the person of Christ, the sacrifice of his own

body is substituted in the place of all those ancient victims in

these words—Sacrifice and oblation thou didst not desire; but

thou hast fitted a body to me (for so St. Paul reads it, Heb. x.

5.) Burnt-offering and sin-offering thou didst not require: then

said I, Behold I come. And this new sacrifice of the Christian

church, this clean offering, which should be offered in every place

among the Gentiles, is foretold Malachi. i. 11, and there accept
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ed of by the Lord, at the same time as he declares he will receive

no more of the Jewish sacrifices, ver. 10.

Consider, thirdly, that this great sacrifice of the Eucharist es

sentially consists iu the consecration of the bread and wine into

the body and blood of Christ, and in the offering up of this same

body and blood to God, by the ministry of the priest, as a per

petual memorial of the sacrifice of the cross, and a continuation

of the same to the end of the world. For, by the separate con

secration of the bread into the body of Christ, and of the wine

into his blood, performed by the priest, in the name and person

of Christ, our great High Priest, Christ Jesus presents himself

to his Father upon our altars, as slain for us, and his blood as

shed for us, and under this figure of death, offers up his own

body and blood, to answer all the ends and intentions for which

we ought to offer sacrifice to God. Not as if there were any in

sufficiency in his sacrifice of the cross, by which he completely

redeemed us, and opened to us the fountain of all mercy, grace,

and salvation; but that we might have, in this eucharistic sac

rifice, a standing memorial of our redemption; a daily means of

applying the fruit of it to our souls; a daily communion one

with another, by joining together in the solemn worship of sac

rifice, as the children of God had always done from the begin

ning, and a daily means of uniting ourselves, in these mysteries,

with our High Priest and Victim, Christ Jesus, and of coming

to God, with him and through him.

Conclude to frequent, daily, this great means of salvation,

which our Lord has prepared for us, in the eucharistic sacrifice:

admire and adore the wonders of the power and goodness of God

manifested to us therein, and resolve to correspond with them

by faith, hope and love.

JUNE 15.

On the Excellence of the Eucharistic Sacrifice.

CoNSIDER, first, that the excellence and dignity of a sacrifice

is to be estimated by the excellence and dignity of the victim

that is offered, of the priest that makes the offering, and of the

ends for which the oblation is made. Now, all these things con

cur to recommend, in the highest degree, the sacrifice of the

blessed Eucharist; which, in substance, is the same with that

which the Son of God offered upon the cross, because both the

victim is the same, and the chief priest is the same ; and both

the one and the other answer the same ends, though in a differ

ent manner. See then, my soul, and admire the excellence of

this great sacrifice which is offered on our altars; a sacrifice in
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which the whole passion and death of Jesus Christ is solemnly

acted by himself in person, in such manner as to be himself both

the Priest and the Victim ; the Sacrificer and the Sacrifice.

Christ Jesus, the Son of God, was the great High-Priest of God

and men, who solemnly offered his own body and blood upon the

cross, a sacrifice to God for all mankind; his body and blood was

the Victim by which we were redeemed. And this same great

High-Priest of God and men officiates also in person in the sac

rifice of the altar, and there offers up the same Victim of his body

and blood to his heavenly Father, in our behalf. O, can any

thing be more divine than such a sacrifice, in which a God is

the Priest, and a God the victim

Consider, secondly, the noble ends and intentions, for which

this sacrifice is daily offered, by the Son of God in person, upon

our altars; where he presents himself, attended by his heavenly

host, as the High-Priest of heaven and earth, and solemnly offers

his body, as delivered up, broken and slain, and his blood as

poured out. First, as a sacrifice of sovereign adoration and

homage, praise and glory to God on high, infinitely more honor

ed by this worship, which he here receives from his own Son,

mystically dying on our altars, than by all the holocausts and

burnt-offerings of the patriarchs and prophets, and all the hom

age, which all the saints put together either have, or ever could

offer to him, although their whole being were to evaporate to his

glory. Secondly, he offers up his body and blood as a sacrifice

of a general thanksgiving, of most sweet odour in the sight of

God, for all his graces, blessings, and communications of his

goodness, to any of his creatures; for our creation, preservation,

redemption, &c.; for his own great glory; for the whole church

of heaven and earth; and for all that he has done in favor of

Christ, (the great Head of the church of heaven and earth,) ac

cording to his human nature. Thirdly, he offers his body and

blood, together with his whole passion and death, as a sacrifice

of a general propitiation for the sins of the living and the dead,

in favor of whom he represents to his eternal Father the blood

of the everlasting covenant. And fourthly, he offers the same

body and blood, as a sacrifice of a general supplication for his

whole family, that is, for his whole church, and for all its pastors

and people; that all graces and blessings may be derived to their

souls, from the fountains of their Saviour. O, infinite Goodness,

what treasures hast thou opened for us, in these divine mysteries'

Consider, thirdly, that, as often as we go to celebrate or assist

at these sacred mysteries, it may be proper to represent to our

selves, that we are called upon, as by a royal proclamation from

heaven, to be sanctified, and to come along with our great High

Priest, Jesus Christ, the Son of God, and with his whole church

23 * -
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of heaven and earth, and to join in a most solemn sacrifice, that

is going to be offered to God for all the great ends above-mention

ed. Yes, Christians; for it is a most certain truth, that, in this

tlivine sacrifice, we present ourselves at the altar of God, before

the throne of his mercy, with Jesus Christ, his Son; at our head;

and in the society of his whole family, the whole people of God,

wherever they are, (for this sacrifice is offered by Jesus Christ in

the name of them all,) and that, by the hands of this our High

Priest, and with the concurrence of his whole church, we here

offer up to God the most acceptable victim that can be presented

to his divine Majesty, the most agreeable adoration and thanks

giving that can be offered, the most powerful atonement for sin,

and the most effectual means for obtaining all graces and bless

ings, by offering up the passion and death of the Son of God.

Conclude to approach always to these most sacred and sub

lime mysteries, with the most profound veneration, lively faith,

and ardent devotion; and ever to join your intention, according

to all these four ends, with the principal Offerer, Jesus Christ,

and with his whole church.

JUNE 16.

On the blessed Eucharist, as it is a Sacrifice of Adoration and

Praise.

CoNsider, first, the indispensable obligation incumbent upon

man, as a rational creature, made by God, and for God, to pre

sent his homage of adoration, praise, and glory, to his Maker.

For this reason, the children of God, from the beginning, offered

up sacrifices to the Deity; for this reason, they instituted holo

causts, or whole burnt-offerings, in which the whole victim was

consumed by fire, evaporating on God’s altar, in testimony of his

being the sovereign Lord of all; for this reason, the Psalms were

composed by divine inspiration, and appointed to be sung, to

gether with musical instruments, to the praise and glory of God,

and to accompany the sacrifices offered in the temple of God.

Such was the zeal of these ancient servants of God for paying

him the best homage they were able of adoration and praise;

and such ought to be, at all times, the sincere disposition of all

that believe in God, as to be willing to adore and praise, worship

and serve, this their first Beginning and last End with all their

power, and to consecrate their whole being to his glory. See,

my soul, if this be thy disposition.

Consider, secondly, how little is all that man can offer, of his

own fund, even though his whole being were to evaporate to the

glory of God, when compared with the infinite majesty of God,
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and the homage and adoration which he deserves. If the whole

creation could be made one holocaust, or burnt-offering, for the

glory of God, alas ! it would be all no more in the eyes of so

great a King, than as if a grain of chaff were to be burnt in hon

our of some earthly monarch ; because there is no proportion be

tween that which is finite, and that which is infinite; and there

fore the whole creation, compared to God, is less than one grain

of chaff, compared with an earthly monarch, or even with the

whole creation. How mean, then, is all that man can offer of

his own, or of any other creature's and how unworthy and in

sufficient to be made a sacrifice of adoration and praise to the

divine Majesty 1 See then, my soul, how greatly we are obliged

to the Son of God, who, by the institution of the blessed Eucha

rist, has furnished us with a sacrifice of adoration, homage,

praise and glory, worthy of God, as being of an infinite value, by

reason of the infinite dignity, both of the Priest and Victim.

Consider, thirdly, how our Lord, expiring and dying upon the

cross, in obedience to his Father's will, offered himself in sacri

fice in such manner, that his death was not only in the nature of

a sin-offering, or a sacrifice of propitiation for the sins of the

world, but also in the nature of a burnt-offering, (in which the

whole victim is given to God without reserve,) or a sacrifice of

adoration, homage, praise and glory. As then, in the blessed

Eucharist, Christ himself, in person, celebrates his own death,

and offers up the same sacrifice, in substance, with that which

he offered expiring upon the cross; so we have here the same

adoration, homage, praise and glory, offered by Christ, as God's

High-Priest, and 'our High-Priest, to his eternal Father; and

this sacrifice of adoration, homage, praise and glory, he has made

over to us; so that we are enabled, by joining with him in these

sacred mysteries, to offer up daily to our God a homage and ado

ration of infinite value.

Conclude with admiration of the infinite power, wisdom, and

goodness of God, manifested to us in the institution of this divine

sacrifice, by means of which a Victim of infinite value is daily

offered, and will be daily offered, to the end of the world, upon a

million of altars, by a Priest of infinite dignity, to give infinite

honor and glory to his divine Majesty, and to be, at the same

time, an inexhaustible Source of all good to us. O, let us daily

and hourly join our adoration and praise with that which is, in

every place, offered by our High-Priest, in these divine myste

ries, and it will not fail of being acceptable through him.
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JUNE 17.

On the blessed Eucharist, as it is a Sacrifice of Thanksgiving.

CoNsider, first, that we are also indispensably obliged to re

turn due thanks to God for all his bounties, favors, and mercies

to us; and that, as these are boundless and infinite, he has a

right to call for a return of all the gratitude and love we are ca

pable of; and that nothing less than an infinite thanksgiving can

be equivalent to the debt we owe him. But O, how little is all

that our store can afford towards discharging so immense a debt

If we should even offer him our whole being, and this could be a

return for the great benefit of our creation, by which he has giv

en us this being, what should we have left to give him 7 or what

return should we be able to make him for our redemption, for

our preservation, for our vocation, and for so many others his

benefits; and above all, for that eternal free love of his for us,

which is the source of all these benefits 1 See, then, how good

our God has been, in furnishing us, by the means of the eucha

ristic sacrifice, with a standing fund to enable us to discharge

this infinite debt, and to render him a thanksgiving worthy of him.

Consider, secondly, that, as all the thanks-offerings of the law

of nature, and of the law of Moses, fell infinitely short of answer

Ing, in a proper and sufficient manner, the obligation incumbent

on mankind, of returning due thanks to God; the Son of God

himself became man, to make himself our Priest and Victim,

and, in that quality, to offer up in our behalf a worthy sacrifice

of thanksgiving, no less infinite, by reason of the dignity of his

person, than those favors and mercies were, for which he makes

this return of thanks. This sacrifice of thanksgiving he offered

once upon the cross, and now offers daily in the Eucharist, upon

a million of altars, throughout the world; and, in this offering,

he expects that his whole family of heaven and earth should join

with him, that with him, and through him, they may make a

daily return of worthy thanks for all God’s blessings, bestowed

upon both him and them. See, my soul, thou be never wanting

in this duty.

Consider, thirdly, what this thanksgiving is, that we are to

offer up daily to God, in the sacrifice of the blessed Eucharist—a

sacrifice which takes its very name from thanksgiving. First,

we are to return thanks to God for his own great glory, mani

fested in all his works. Secondly, we are to thank him, in par

ticular, for the great work of our redemption. Thirdly, we are

to offer up to him this sacrifice, in thanksgiving for the incarna

tion and birth of his Son, and for all the blessings bestowed up

on him, according to his human nature; for his doctrine and
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miracles, for his passion and death, for his resurrection and ascen

sion, and for all that power which is given him in heaven and

earth. Fourthly, we are likewise to offer up this sacrifice, in

thanksgiving for ourselves, and for the whole church, triumphant,

militant and patient; and for all that mercy, grace, and salvation,

which has, at any time, been derived upon any man from the sove

reign Source of all good, through Jesus Christ. See, Christians,

how much we all, in general, have to thank God for, besides the

special favours, for which each one in particular stands indebt

ed to the divine bounty. But infinite thanks be to his infinite

goodness, who has provided for us this sacrifice of infinite value,

in which we may daily present ourselves before him, in the

company of Jesus Christ his Son, and make him a suitable and

acceptable offering, through him, for all his favours.

Conclude to unite, daily, thy intentions with those with which

Jesus Christ daily offers this sacrifice upon all the altars through

out his church. The thanksgiving offered by him, and nothing

less, will be equal to thy debt.

JUNE 18.

On the blessed Eucharist, as it is a Sacrifice of Propitiation.

CoNsider, first, that the sacrifice of the body and blood of Christ

is also a sin-offering ; or a sacrifice of propitiation, for obtaining

mercy and pardon for our sins. The debt man contracted to

the divine justice by sin, was infinite; and nothing that any one

pure man, or even all mankind put together, could do or suffer,

for the expiation of sin, could bear any kind of proportion with

that debt, or go any part of the way towards the cancelling of it;

much less could the blood of oxen or of goats, used in the an

cient sin-offerings of the law, have any virtue in them to wash

away sin. Therefore did the Son of God take a body and blood

for us, to substitute this new victim in the place of those old

ones, Psalm xxxix. This body and blood he offered in sacrifice

upon the cross, for the sins of all mankind; with this he paid

our ransom, and completely redeemed us; this same he hath be

queathed to us in the sacrament, and in the sacrifice of the bless

ed Eucharist, in which, as our Priest and Victim, he daily ap

pears before his Father in our behalf, and represents his passion

and death to him, to obtain the forgiveness of our sins. Thus

the sacrifice of the Eucharist is truly propitiatory, in virtue of

that blood of the New Testament, the fruit of which it applies to

our souls.

Consider, secondly, what an advantage it is to our souls, to

have here daily celebrated amongst us, this propitiatory sacri
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fice, in which the Lamb that taketh away the sins of the world

presents to his eternal Father, upon our altars, under the mys

tical veils that represent his death, his body, as broken and slain

for us, and his blood, as shed for our sins; and, with this body

and blood, intercedes to obtain mercy and pardon for us. What

sinner can despair of the forgiveness of his sins, (if, like the prod

igal child, he desires to return home to his true father,) when

he sees here before him, bleeding as it were upon the altar, the

Victim, by whose blood all our sins were cancelled ? when he

sees the great High-Priest of God and man offering a sacrifice

for the remission of his sins ! O, let us go, therefore, with confi

dence to this throne of grace; that we may obtain mercy, and

find grace in seasonable aid, Heb. iv. 16. -

Consider, thirdly, my soul, how much occasion thou hast for this

sacrifice of propitiation. Alas! how great is the debt thou ow

est to divine justice, for thy numberless sins! . Recount to thy

self, O sinner, in the presence of thy God, all thy years in the

bitterness of thy soul, Isai. xxxviii. 15. See how very early

thou didst incur the dreadful guilt of mortal sin, by turning

away from God to follow vanity, and thereby breaking through

thy baptismal engagements, profaning God's temple within thee,

affronting the Spirit of God, and treading under foot the blood

of the Son of God! Reflect how much thy sins have been

multiplied, after so bad a beginning, every day, from that time

to this very hour. Ah, what shalt thou offer to the Lord that is

worthy Wherewith shalt thou kneel before the high God?

Mich. vi. 6. Neither holocausts, nor thousands of rams, nor yet

thy own blood, can expiate thy guilt. The blood of Christ alone

can do it; and with this thou kneelest before the Most High,

when thou assistest at the sacrifice of the altar, where this blood

is applied to thy soul. Neither is it applicable to thy soul alone;

but the inexhaustible treasures of mercy, which are laid open in

these sacred mysteries, give us a confidence to join all here in

a body, with our great Advocate and High-Priest at our head,

and to plead for mercy, through this same blood, for our breth

ren also, both living and dead; that we may obtain for them all

the remission of their sins, and the discharge of all the debt of

punishment due to their sins.

Conclude to embrace this great means of obtaining mercy and

grace, by assisting daily, if it lies in thy power, at this propitiatory

sacrifice, with a contrite and humble heart; and making, on this

occasion, a confession of all thy sins, at the feet of Jesus Christ,

who is here both Priest and Victim. If thou art diligent in this

practice, the blood of Christ will infallibly obtain for thee the re

mission of thy sins.
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JUNE 19.

On the blessel Eucharist, as it is a Sacrifice of Prayer and Sup

plication.

CoNSIDER, first, that the blessed Eucharist, inasmuch as it is

a sacrifice, does not only, in a most perfect manner, answer the

designs and intentions of the burnt-offerings, thanks-offerings,

and sin-offerings, of the law, by being offered up for the adora

tion and praise of the Deity, in thanksgiving for all his benefits,

and for the remission of all our sins; but also, with infinite ad

vantage, answers the ends of the peace-offerings of the ancients,

by being offered up for obtaining all graces and blessings from

God, through the blood of Jesus Christ. No one can come to the

Father, but by him, St. John. xiv. 6. Here we approach to God,

both by him and with him too; both as our Priest, and as our

Victim. If you ask the Father any thing in my name, saith he,

(St. John xvi. 23,) he will give it you. O, how wholesome, then,

must the sacrifice of supplication be to all Christian people, in

which we not only ask in the name of Jesus Christ, but come

with his sacred blood before the throne of grace; and in which

he himself, in person, pleads for us!

Consider, secondly, how many and great our necessities

are, both in general and in particular, and how great the

miseries we are liable to ; that you may set a greater value upon

this never-failing source of all blessings, which the divine bounty

has opened to us, in the sacrifice of the Eucharist. Alas! of our

selves we can do nothing; we can neither believe, hope, love, nor

repent, nor make so much as any one step towards our justifica

tion or salvation, without the help of Heaven; we are encompass

ed on all sides with dreadful dangers, that threaten us with the

worst of evils, both for time and eternity. Ah, how true it is, that

we are indeed wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind,

and naked! Apoc. iii. 17. But, in this sacrifice, our Lord has

provided us with an inexhaustible fund of grace; supplied, with

out ever decaying, out of the fountains of our Saviour, (Isai. xii.

3,) in order to answer all our necessities, to heal all our infirm

ities, to guard us against all dangers, and to redress all our mis

eries. O blessed be his infinite goodness! O my soul, whatso

ever thy wants are, here they are to be supplied: run here to

Jesus Christ, thy Priest and Sacrifice, and, with him and through

him, to his Father, and he will give thee all good, and himself

into the bargain.

Consider, thirdly, that in this sacrifice of supplication and

prayer, we are not limited or confined in our addresses, as if we

were to ask and to receive for ourselves alone; but, as we have
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here upon the altar the Victim slain for the general redemption

of the whole world, and as the High-Priest of God and man here

appears before his heavenly Father, in behalf of all mankind, we

are authorized to put up our petitions, with him and through him,

for the general necessities of the whole church of God, and of all

mankind; that the holy name of God may be sanctified by all;

that his kingdom of grace may be propagated through all nations,

and through all hearts; that his will may be done by all, and in

all things; that his church may be exalted by the sanctity of her

prelates and pastors, and propagated throughout the world; that

all infidels, heretics and sinners may be converted; that all er

rors and abuses may be corrected; that we may be preserved from

wars, plagues, famines, earthquakes, and all other evils; and that,

being delivered from the hands of our enemies, we may serve God,

without fear, in holiness and justice before him, all our days, St.

Luke i. 74, 75. All this, with all other graces and blessings,

we are encouraged to ask with confidence, for the whole world,

in this sacrifice, where Christ is both Victim and Priest.

Conclude to manage always, to the best advantage, that fa

vourable time, when thou art assisting at the sacrifice of the al

tar; for it is then thou art near the fountain's head, from whence

all our good must flow.

JUNE 20.

On the Devotion, with which we are to assist at the Sacrifice of the

Altar.

CoNsider, first, that these heavenly mysteries, which we cele

brate in the sacrifice of the altar, and the real presence of Jesus

Christ, the Son of God, whom we believe to be truly there, both

as Priest and Victim, require that we should assist thereat with

all possible devotion, but especially with a lively faith, a most

profound reverence, and a heart inflamed with love for that Lamb

of God, who there offers himself in sacrifice for us. The ser

vants of God have sometimes seen angels assisting round the altar,

and adoring their Lord. Open thou thy eyes, my soul, as often

as thou art present at the sacred mysteries, to contemplate, with

a lively faith, this Lord of angels upon our altars, accompanied

with these heavenly spirits; and see thou worship him there,

with that awful reverence and tender affection, which his infi

nite majesty, and his infinite love for thee, require at thy hands.

Reflect on that profound respect, with which the people of God,

in ancient times, reverenced the sanctuary, in which the ark of

the covenant was deposited; so that no one but the high-priest,

and he but once a year, was allowed to enter within the veil. O
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how much more profoundly oughtest thou to reverence this true

sanctuary of God, and the Lord himself of the covenant, present

in our tremendous mysteriesl

Consider, secondly, that, as this sacrifice has an especial rela

tion to the passion and death of the Son of God, in such manner

as to be, in effect, the same sacrifice, the same victim, and the

same priest; so the devotion with which we are to assist at the

altar, should have a particular relation to the sufferings of Jesus

Christ. Our Saviour himself here officiates in person, and acts,

as in a sacred tragedy, his whole passion and death. We ought,

then, to accompany him in this action with suitable affection and

devotion. Had we been present, with a true belief in him, when

he was offering upon the cross the sacrifice of our redemption,

with what sentiments of love and gratitude, with what deep sense

of sorrow and repentance for our sins, with what fervour of de

votion, should we have waited upon him there; meditating upon

his infinite goodness and love for us, manifested in his passion,

and on the heinous enormity of our sins, which could not be ex

piated but with his sacred blood! With the like sentiments of

devotion ought we to assist at this solemn memorial and represen

tation of his passion in the eucharistic sacrifice.

Consider, thindly, that as often as we assist at this sacrifice,

we are not only wo commemorate, by meditation, the passion and

death of the Son of God, but also to take along with us, as it

were, to God the Father, his Son, slain for us, and his precious

blood, shed for us; and this in such manner as to offer up our

selves also to himn, with the whole church, which is the mystical

body of his Son, by his hands, and in union with the offering

which he, who is our Head, there makes of himself. We are

also, at the same time, to join our intentions with his, as he is

our chief Priest, and principal Offerer; and with those of the

whole people of God, according to the four great ends of sacri

fice; going as it were in a body, with Christ Jesus at our head;

and, with him, we are to offer adoration, praise, and thanksgiv

ing, to God; and to pray and beg mercy, through him, both

for ourselves and for all the world. Thus the whole church of

God daily joins herself with Christ Jesus her Head, both as the

Offerer and the Offering, in these divine mysteries.

Conclude with a resolution of doing thy best to assist daily at

this great sacrifice with a suitable devotion. Go thither in the

same spirit, as if thou wert going to mount Calvary, to contem

plate there thy divine Redeemer, offering himself a bleeding

Sacrifice for the sins of the world. And see thou remember to

join thy offering of thyself by his hands with the offering he

there makes of himself, and thy intentions with his intentions

24
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JUNE 21.

On a spiritual Communion.

CoNsider, first, that, next to the consecration, in which con

sists the very essence of the sacrifice of the altar, (inasmuch as .

the body and blood of Christ are thereby exhibited, and present

ed to God, for all the four ends of sacrifice,) the principal part

is the communion. Now, as all the assistants ought to join with

the priest in offering up, by his hands, and by the hands of the

invisible High-Priest, Christ Jesus, this most holy sacrifice, for

all those great ends; so it were to be wished that all would join

with him in the communion also, at least by making a spiritual

communion, as often as they hear mass. This spiritual com

munion, when made with proper devotion, brings Jesus Christ to

our souls in spirit, so that, though we do not receive verily and

indeed his body and blood, we partake plentifully of his heavenly

grace, and unite ourselves in spirit to him, who is the Fountain

of all grace. O, let us continually aspire after this happy union

of grace and love.

Consider, secondly, that, in order to make this spiritual com

munion with fruit, we must be in the state of grace. Jesus

Christ will not unite himself to a soul in which Satan dwells.

Then we must invite our Lord into our inward house,_first, by

a lively faith of his real presence on our altars; of what he is,

of what he has done and suffered for the love of us, and what

those treasures are, which he carries about with him in this sac

rament, and which he desires to impart to us;–secondly, by an

ardent desire, in the way of hunger and thirst, after this life-giving

food;—thirdly, by a profound humility, in the acknowledgment

of our great unworthiness to receive him sacramentally; and

bewailing our manifold sins in his presence;—and lastly, by

inflamed affections of love, offering our whole selves to him, and

pressing him to come, and take full possession of our souls, for

time and eternity. Such devotion as this will not fail to bring

him to us, and engage him to open his heavenly treasures in
our favour.

Consider, thirdly, that a spiritual communion may be made,

with fruit to the soul, not only as often as we assist at the sacri

fice of the altar, but also at any other hour we please, either of

the day or night; and this by sighing after Jesus Christ, by in

Viting him into our souls, by offering our whole souls to him, by

*mbracing him, and loving him, with all our power. For he

loves all them that love him, he is quickly found by all that

seek him, and gives himself to all that give themselves to him.

O happy exchangel Give then thyself, my soul, at all times, to
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this thy true Lover, to this thy sovereign and infinite Good, and

he will communicate himself to thee. This kind of communion

is not tied to time or place, but will bring thy God to thee when

ever thou pleasest; and what canst thou receive or desire, either

greater or better? -

Conclude to make a spiritual communion, every day of thy

life, and even to repeat it often in the day; the oftener the better.

This frequent repetition of acts of faith, love, and desire, will

unite thee to thy sovereign Good; so that he will live in thee, and

thou in him.

JUNE 22.

On the Sacrament of Penance.

CoNsider, first, the infinite goodness of God, who, not con

tent with instituting in our favour the sacrament of baptism, for

the forgiveness of all foregoing sins, and to give a new birth to

our souls, to make us his children; the sacrament of confirma

tion, to give us the Holy Ghost in our souls, to make us strong

and perfect Christians, and soldiers of Christ; and the sacrament

of the blessed Eucharist, to feed and nourish'our souls to ever

lasting life, with the body and blood of Christ; has also consider

ed our frailty and misery, (by which we are so unhappily liable

to lose the grace of our baptism, and to fall away from him by

sin,) in the institution of the sacrament of penance, for the for

giveness of the sins we fall into after baptism; as a plank, by

which we may still escape to the happy shore of eternal life, after

having, by mortal sin, suffered shipwreck, and lost the treasures

of baptismal grace and innocence. Embrace, O my soul, this in

finite goodness of thy God; adore, praise, and give thanks to thy

Saviour, for this his merciful institution. Alas! what must

have become of thee, after so many sins, if he had not ordained

for thee this wholesome bath, of easy access, to wash away, with

his own most precious blood, those stains of thine, which other

wise must have been the eternal fuel of hell's merciless flames?

Consider, secondly, what this sacrament of penance is, and of

what extensive virtue and efficacy. We have the account of the

institution of it, St. John xx. 21, 22, 23, where he, to whom all

power is given, in heaven and earth, was pleased to impart one

branch of this power to his apostles, and their lawful successors

in the ministry, in these words:–As the Father hath sent me, I

also send you—Receive ye the Holy Ghost; whose sins you shall

forgive, they are forgiven them; and whose sins you shall retain,

they are retained. This absolution of penitent sinners we call

the sacramert of penance. And a sacrament it is ; because it is
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an outward sign of inward grace, even of the grace of the remis

sion of our sins, by virtue of the institution of Jesus Christ, as

certained in the ample commission above rehearsed;—a commis

sion that comes to the church stamped with the broad seal of

heaven, from him that has in his hands the whole power of heav

en; a commission that is not restrained as to time or place, nor

makes exception of any sin whatsoever, provided the sinner ap

plies, with proper dispositions, to the power of the keys, granted

by Christ to his church. St. Matt. xvi. O, how rich art thou,

O Lord, in mercy O, how true it is, that thy tender mercies

to us are over all thy works / The angels committed but one

sin, and that in thought only; and they were cast off, and con

demned for ever, without being allowed either time or grace to

repent, or any means of forgiveness or reconciliation. We sin

again and again ; and thou hast still a mercy in store for us, in

this sacrament of reconciliation. O, may all heaven and earth

give glory to thee, for ever, for the wonders of thy goodness, and

thy love for us.

Consider, thirdly, that the sacrament of penance, besides the

absolution given by the minister of Christ, in his name, and by

his authority, requires also, on the part of the sinner, contrition,

confession, and satisfaction, at least in desire. The absolution

pronounced by the priest will have no effect; it will only serve

to the sinner's greater condemnation, without those three neces

sary ingredients of this sacrament. Contrition is a hearty sor

row for having offended so good a God, with a full determination,

by the help of his grace, not to be guilty of the like for the fu

ture. Confession is a full and sincere accusation of ourselves, as

to the kind and number of our sins, to the pastors of the church,

who have received from Christ the charge of our souls. Satis

faction is a faithful performance of the penance enjoined by them

for our sins. Christians, see upon what articles you are to be

admitted to a reconciliation with your Father, after you have

gone away from him by sin. You must renounce, by sincere

contrition, the husks of swine, which you have unhappily prefer

red before him ; you must humble yourselves by a sincere and

sorrowful confession to his vice-gerents, of your past errors and

disloyalties; and you must offer yourselves to make all the satis

faction that lies in your power; and then he will receive you

with open arms, as he did the prodigal son. St. Luke, xv.

Conclude to set a great value upon this sacred institution; and

to have a speedy recourse to it, whenever you find you have fall

en into sin. But see it be with due dispositions.
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JUNE 23.

On the Confession of our Sins.

CoNSIDER, first, that God always expected from sinners an

humble confession of their sins. This he prescribed in the

old law, (Numb. v. 6, 7;)—When a man, or woman, shall com

mit any sin that men commit, to do a trespass against the Lord,

and that person be guilty, then they shall confess their sin which

they have done, &c. This he ordained in the new law, by the

very institution of the sacrament of penance, which necessarily

includes, or presupposes, confession. This was signified by the

ordinance of the law, (Levit. xiii. and xiv.,) prescribing, that such

as were infected with the leprosy, which was a figure of sin,

should show themselves to the priests, and be under their inspec

tion and direction. This was practised by the people who came

to St. John the Baptist, (St. Matt. iii. 6,) and by the primitive

Christians, disciples of the apostles, (Acts xix. 18, and St. James

v. 16.) This was always insisted upon in the church of God.

And surely nothing could be more just, than that the sinner

should submit to this little humiliation, as some small atonement

for the pride and presumption, by which he has rebelled against

his God. -

Consider, secondly, the many advantages the soul receives

from the Catholic practice of humbly confessing our sins to the

ministers of Christ, whom he has tied up by all laws to a perpet

ual and indispensable secrecy. It procures us proper medicines

and prescriptions for all our spiritual maladies, which we here

lay open to the Physician of the soul; it furnishes us with coun

sel in our doubts, comfort in our sorrows, and remedies against

temptations; it gives present ease to the wounded conscience;

it rectifies our errors, enlightens our ignorance, restrains our

passions; it gives new strength of resolution, and courage to do.

better for the time to come; and, what is one of its greatest ad

vantages, it humbles the soul, and teaches us to know and to

despise ourselves. O, what blessings are entailed upon this sa

cred institution of confession 1 O, how much do these out-bal

ance the momentary confusion, that may accompany the decla

ration of our sins.

Consider, thirdly, that the principal advantage of an humble

and sorrowful confession of our sins is, that it is the means of di

vine appointment, for obtaining the absolution and remission of

all our transgressions, and reinstating us in God's favor and

grace; and this by virtue of the commission given by Jesus

Christ to his ministers, with a solemn asseveration, that whatso

ever they should bind upon earth, should be bound also in heaven;

24 *
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and that whatsoever they should loose upon earth, should be loosed

also in heaven, St. Matt. xviii. 18. O, how happy would that

criminal account himself, who should be allowed to escape the

hands of human justice, by a sorrowful acknowledgment of all

his crimes in secret to his judge, or to one appointed by his

judge! But O, how much more happy is the penitent Christian,

when, by an humble confession of all his sins, with -a sincere

repentance, to the minister of Jesus Christ, he is assured of be

ing delivered, not out of the hands of men, that can only kill the

body, and then can do no more, but out of the hands of the liv

ing God, who otherwise will cast both body and soul into hell;

and not only of being delivered out of the hands of divine justice,

but of being received into the arms of his loving kindness, and

made once more a friend and a child of God, and an heir of his

eternal kingdom.

Conclude by giving thanks to the divine bounty, for having

ordained for us this easy means of reconciliation after sin, and

annexed so many graces and blessings to it. But beware of

abusing this most wholesome and sacred institution, by making

it an occasion of sinning more freely; or by using it only as a

thing of course, or as an empty ceremony, without any true

change of heart.

JUNE 24.

On the Nativity of St. John the Baptist.

CoNsider, first, how just it is, that we should show a particu

lar honor and veneration to this saint, of whom our Saviour tells

us, (St. Matt. xi. 18,) that there hath not risen among them that

are born of women, a greater than John the Baptist. He was

a burning and a shining light, (St. John v. 35 ;) the special

friend of the bridegroom, (chap. iii. 29;) the angel sent before

his face to prepare his way, (St. Matt. xi. 10;) a prophet, and

more than a prophet, (v. 9;) an apostle sent from God for a wit

ness, to give testimony of the light, that all men might believe

through him, (St. John i. 6, 7;) a martyr, in laying down his life

for justice and truth; a hermit, in retiring from his childhood

into the deserts, and there consecrating his days and nights to

the exercises of devotion and self-denial; a zealous preacher of

penance, to reclaim sinners from their evil ways, and to prepare

them for Christ; a virgin, by the perpetual purity of his life.

See here, Christians, what we have to honor in this great saint,

what we have to embrace and love in him, and what lessons we

are to learn from him.

Consider, secondly, that, in other saints, the church honors
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the day of their departure out of this transitory life, which she cel

ebrates as their birth day; because on that day they pass from this

dying life here below, to their true life with God above, and are

happily born there, where they shall never die. But in St. John

Baptist, we honor also the day of his birth into this mortal life, by

reason of his being sanctified in his mother's womb, and of the

wonders which accompanied his birth, which was to the world, sit

ting till then in darkness and in the shades of death, like the first

dawning of the new day-light, which the Son of God, whose fore

runner he was, was coming to bring amongst us. Therefore we

rejoice in his nativity, as the angel foretold, (Luke i. 14,) and glo

rify the Author of all these wonders, by celebrating, with love

and gratitude, this birth of St. John, as a prelude of our redemp

tion. See, my soul, if these be thy dispositions on this day.

Consider, thirdly, that St. John was a saint from his birth; he

always preserved his innocence, and wholly dedicated himself,

from his very childhood, to the love and service of his Maker.

To this end he retired, when very young, to the wilderness, to

fly the corruptions and distractions of the world. The child grew,

says St. Luke, (chap. i. 80,) and was strengthened in spirit; and

was in the deserts, until the day of his manifestation to Israel.

Happy they that imitate this early piety of our saint | Happy

they that wholly consecrate themselves, from their tender years,

to divine love! O, how good it is for a man, when he hath borne

the sweet yoke of the Lord from his youth / Lament. iii. 27. O

my soul, that we had been so happy Let us begin now at least;

and from this moment, let us dedicate ourselves to be servants of

divine love, henceforth and for ever. - -

Conclude, if thou desirest to imitate the early piety and inno

cency of St. John, to follow him, as much as possible, into the

wilderness; by retiring at least from the wicked ways of the

world, from the infected air of the world, from the company and

conversation of the slaves of the world, from the dangerous pas

times of worldlings, and from all the occasions of sin, so com

mon in the world. And especially take care to make a private

cell for thyself, in thy own interior; and to keep thyself there,

by inward recollection, in a holy solitude with thy God.

JUNE 25.

On the Lessons we are to learn from St. John Baptist.

CoNsider, first, that the design of keeping the festivals of the

saints, is not only to honor God in his saints, and to give him

thanks for the grace and glory bestowed upon them, through

Jesus Christ, but also to encourage the faithful to an imitation
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of their virtues, in hopes of arriving one day at their blºssed

company, by walking in their footsteps. If, then, we desire to

keep the festival of St. John in a suitable manner, we must en.

deavour to learn the lessons he teaches by his great example.

His whole life in the desert was one continued exercise of prayer

and mortification. These are lessons that all Christians must,

in some measure, learn, that desire to come to the eternal soci

ety of the saints. If our daily occupations, if human frailty, will

not allow us to have that continual attention to God, which St.

John had; at least, we must frequently and fervently aspire

after him, in the midst of all our other employments, and give,

every day, a regular and competent time to the holy exercise of

prayer. If we cannot think of bringing ourselves to such hard

diet, clothing, and lodging, as his was; at least, we must daily

retrench superfluities in eating, drinking, clothing, sleep, and

unnecessary diversions; we must mortify our vanity, curiosity,

and sensuality; and learn, on many occasions, to renounce our

own will, to give up our own humours, and to contradict our

darling inclinations.

Consider, secondly, the humility of St. John; how mean an

opinion he had of himself; how little regard he had to the es

teem and applause of the world; how he freely and openly profess

ed to the people, who had the highest opinion of him, that he

was neither Christ, nor Elias, nor a prophet, but only a voice of

one crying in the wilderness, &c., and unworthy of doing the

meanest office to him that was to follow him; how glad he was,

when he saw himself decrease in the opinion of the world, and

his glory eclipsed by the preaching and miracles of Jesus Christ.

O blessed humility, which alone art capable of making any one

great before the Lord! All other virtues are grounded on thee:

without thee they degenerate into vices. Christians, let us study

well this most necessary lesson.

Consider, thirdly, the zeal of St. John for the glory of God,

and his constancy in maintaining justice and truth, without re

spect of persons, even to the laying down his life in the cause.

He was not a reed shaken with the wind; he knew not what it

was to flatter worldlings in their evil ways, or to comply, through

human respects, with any thing contrary to conscience; he

would not call evil good, nor good evil. He zealously preached,

to sinners of all degrees and conditions, the necessity of effectu

ally renouncing their evil ways, and bringing forth worthy fruits

of penance; he denounced the heavy judgments of God to the

impenitent, and encouraged the penitent with the prospect of his

mercy. Christians, let us attend to these lessons, which the

Baptist so strongly inculcated, both by word and work. The

God whom we worship is the sovereign Justice and the sovereign
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Truth. If, then, we would be Christians indeed, we ought,

like St. John, to be willing to lay down our very lives, rather

than to offend against justice and truth.

Conclude to walk in the footsteps of St. John, and they will

bring thee to Christ. He was sent to prepare the people for him,

and to direct them to him. Attend to his preaching and to his

example, and he will do this good office for thee.

JUNE 26.

On the Preparation we ought to make for Confession.

CoNSIDER, first, that confession, without due dispositions, will

only serve for our greater condemnation; so that the great busi

ness of a sinner, that desires to receive such an absolution from

his sins as may be ratified in heaven, must be to procure the ne

cessary dispositions, by making a due preparation for confession.

And as these dispositions must come from the Giver of all good

gifts, and the sinner has removed himself to a great distance from

him, amongst the husks of swine; the first part of his preparation

must be, to begin to turn towards God, with a great sense of

the maisery of his present condition, by fervent prayer and desire.

The raising up of a soul to life, which is dead to God by mortal

sin, is, in effect, no less a miracle of the divine power, than the

calling of Lazarus out of his grave, after he had been four days

dead and buried. There can be, then, no expectation of suc

ceeding in so arduous an undertaking, without taking him along

with us, by earnest prayer, who alone can raise the dead. No,

my soul; the most essential conditions of a good confession are

a change of heart, and a perfect sincerity in the accusation of

ourselves, even of those sins which we are most ashamed of; and

who but God can change the heart of man, or bring him to over

come his pride, by a full confession of his shameful sins” or

how can so great a grace as this is be procured without hearty

prayer ?

Consider, secondly, that another necessary part of the prepa

ration for confession, is to find out, by a serious examination,

the true state of our interior. Alas! it is one of our greatest

misfortunes not to know ourselves; and it is much to be feared,

that many pass their whole lives under the guilt of mortal sins,—

of pride, envy, hatred, detraction, of omissions ofessential duties,

&c.—which, for want of a serious and impartial examination

of the true state of their consciences, they neither confess, nor

repent of, nor amend. Hence their confessions are null, their

communions sacrilegious; they go on, all their life time, in their

sins; and they die in their sins. O my soul, see this be not
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thy case; see thou labour in earnest to know thyself; see thou

examine seriously thy whole interior, that thou mayst be able

to discover, by the light of God, which thou must implore, those

lurking evils, which thy busy self-love, or the false maxims and

practices of deluded worldlings, may otherwise disguise, under

false pretences, and hide from thy eyes.

Consider, thirdly, that the principal and most necessary prep

aration for a good confession, is true contrition; that is, a hearty

sorrow and detestation for our sins, by which we have offended

so good a God; with a firm resolution of a thorough amendment

for the time to come,and of making the best satisfaction we can

for our past offences. This is the most essential part, both of

the virtue and of the sacrament of penance. This we must

take the most pains about, when we are to go to confession. This

we must labour to procure by serious and deep considerations

of the most moving truths, and by repeated and fervent prayers;

and never leave off knocking at the door of the divine Mercy,

till he is pleased to open to us and to touch our hearts. Alas !

none but he can bring forth the waters of true compunction

out of these hard rocks.

Conclude to be diligent in every branch of this necessary prep

aration, as often as thou pretendest to make thy peace with

God by confession, lest otherwise, instead of obtaining a dis

charge, thou increase thy debt.

JUNE 27.

On Motives of Repentance.

CoNSIDER, first, the motives we have to repent for our sins,

from the consideration of the filthiness of that ugly monster sin,

and of its heinous enormity in the sight of God. Mortal sin is in

finitely odious to him, because infinitely opposite to his sovereign

goodness, and to all his divine attributes. It is infinitely perni

cious to our souls; it makes them like very devils in the eyes of

God. It robs us of divine grace, which is the true life of the

soul, and of all our good; it is a poison, which, in a moment,

brings present death, and condemns us to a second and eternal

death. It is an evil so black, so odious, so hideous, that hell

itself has nothing worse. It leaves behind it a cursed stain, the

perpetual fuel of the merciless flames of hell, which endless

ages will never be able to efface. Alas! my poor soul, how

wretched, then, has thy case been all this while thou hast been

in sin! How ugly and abominable hast thou been in the sight of

God and his angels For the foulest éreature upon earth is a

beauty in comparison with a soul in sin. Ah, couldst thou but
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see thyself as thou art, in this wretched state the very sight

would strike thee dead O detest, then, this abominable monster,

and spare no pains to get rid of it.

Consider, secondly, the woes that are pronounced in scripture

against unrepenting sinners, and the judgments of God that are

perpetually hanging over their heads, and threatening them on all

sides, both with temporal and eternal evils. Ah, what good can

they expect, who have made God their enemy, and are fighting

against him! He holds the thread of their life in his hands

which they are provoking him to break; and if he breaks it, in tha

moment they drop into hell. They have made themselves slaves

of the devil; they are possessed by him, and are at his mercy, who

knows not what mercy is. Death is always following them at

the heels, and a sudden, or, at least, an unprovided death, is

commonly the reward of their presumption. Hell below opens

wide her jaws, and is gaping to swallow them up ; and thousands

of them are daily going down into that bottomless pit, where the

worm never dies, and the fire is never extinguished, St. Mark ix.

43. Ah, who can bear everlasting fire who can endure to burn

for ever! Fly then, my soul, from sin. Detest that evil, which

can, and will, without repentance, condemn thee to hell.

Consider, thirdly, that sin makes a dreadful separation between

the soul and God, which is begun here, and extends to all eter

nity hereafter. You are not my people, says he, (Osee i. 9,) and

I will not be yours. Alas! the loss of God, which begins from

mortal sin, is the very worst of all the ingredients of hell. Sin

is a rebellion against this Sovereign Good, a blasphemous pref.

erence of Satan before him, a sacrilegious attempt to rob

him of his glory, and to divest him of his kingdom. It is mur

dering both the Son of God and our own souls. The folly and

madness of it, as well as the monstrous presumption and treason,

is infinite. O how much, then, does that evil deserve to be de

tested, which robs us of an infinite good, which otherwise should

have been ours for all eternity, and brings us nothing, in ex

change, but endless and infinite evils!

Conclude to labour, with all thy power, to drive away sin from

thy soul by Denance, and God will return to thee, and be thine

for ever.

JUNE 28.

Other Motives of Contrition.

CoNsiden, first, the monstrous ingratitude that is found in sin. .

God is our first Beginning and our last End; he has given us

our whole being, ou of pure love, having no need at all of us'
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he has made us, and made us for himself; he has thought of us

from all eternity, he has loved us from all eternity, and has prepared

for us a happy eternity in the enjoyment of himself. In the mean

time, he is ever loading us with his benefits; his eye is always

upon us; he preserves us from innumerable evils; all his other

works are appointed to serve us; his very angels, by his orders,

wait upon us; his own Son came down from heaven to redeem

us. O reflect, my soul, on the particular obligations thou hast to

his divine goodness;–How he preserved thee in thy mother's

womb, and brought thee safe to the waters of baptism, where

he washed thee from sin, made thee his child, and heir to his

kingdom; how he gave thee an early knowledge of himself, and

of his heavenly truths; how he favoured thee with many graces,

and opportunities of good, beyond thousands; how often he has

admitted thee to his sacraments; how he has borne with thy re

peated provocations and treasons, for so many years, and, notwith

standing all thy unworthiness and ingratitude, has been still thy

constant Benefactor. Alas! how many are now howling and

burning in hell, for the like sins to those thou hast so often com

mitted; and how mercifully has he, all this while, dealt with thee.

O detest, then, this sinful life thou hast hitherto led, and all thy

past ingratitudes, and, now at least, with thy whole heart, return

to thy God.

Consider, secondly, my soul, what thy sins have cost thy dear

Redeemer, the innocent Lamb of God. His whole life was a con

tinual suffering; but what dreadful torments did he endure for

thee, in his passion and death! Call over in thy mind the par

ticulars of his sufferings, (which we have seen elsewhere,) from

his agony and bloody sweat, even to his expiring upon the cross,

and learn, from that multitude and variety of torments, willingly

endured for thy sins, how much he abhors sin, and how much he

loves thee. For he had thee in his heart all this while; and for

thee he was weeping and praying, bleeding and dying; to teach

thee to return love for love, and to detest thy sins, which have

crucified thy God. See, then, what motives thou hast for contri

tion, from the remembrance of the passion of thy Saviour

Consider, thirdly, the innumerable motives we have to love

God, and consequently to detest our sins, as infinitely opposite

to his divine goodness. He is infinitely good in himself, infinitely

beautiful and charming; the overflowing Ocean of all goodness

and beauty, ravishing all that are so happy as to see him, so that

they can never cease to love him. His mercy, his bounty, his

wisdom, his truth, is infinitely charming; all perfections are infi

nite in him. No tongue can express, no heart can conceive, the

incomprehensible greatness and multitude of his attractions. All

created beauty and perfection quite disappear, and dwindle away
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to a pure nothing, when compared with him. He is infinitely

good to us. The happiness of heaven consists in seeing, loving,

and enjoying him. All our good is from him, and in him; he is

our sovereign and universal Good; the Being of our being, the

Life and the Light of our souls. He is our Maker, our Redeem

er, our Father, our Friend, our Spouse, our God, and our All.

To love him is our greatest honour, our greatest interest, our great

est pleasure; it is the source of all our happiness, both here and

hereafter. All these reasons oblige us to love God; all these mo

tives strongly call upon us to detest and to repent for our sins,

because, by them, we have offended so good a God.

Conclude, if thou wouldst secure to thy soul the remission of

thy sins, to seek it by a repentance and contrition enlivened by

love. Remember what our Lord said of that glorious penitent,

St. Luke vii. 47—Many sins are forgiven her, because she hath

loved much. Go thou, in like manner, to the feet of thy Saviour,

with penitential tears, proceeding from love, and he will pro

nounce the like sentence in thy favour.

JUNE 29.

On St. Peter and St. Paul.

CoNsider, first, the wonders of God in these two glorious

saints. Reflect what they were before their being called by Je

sus Christ; how admirably they were afterwards exalted by di

vine grace; and how perfectly they corresponded with divine grace,

by their zeal and by their labours, by their lives and by their death.

The wisdom of God came down from heaven to build a house, to

found a city, to establish a kingdom, here upon earth, which should

be ever victorious over all the powers of hell, and should subsist till

time itself should end. And see what choice he has made of

men to be his principal instruments in this great work. See, in

the person of St. Peter, a poor, weak, illiterate fisherman, made

the master-builder, under Christ, of this house and temple, and,

at the same time, the strong rock and foundation of it. See him

raised to be the first governor of this city, the prime minister of

this kingdom of God upon earth, St. Matt. xvi. 18, 19, and St.

John xxi. 15, &c. O, how true it is, that God hath chosen the

foolish things of the world, that he may confound the wise; and

the weak things of the world, that he may confound the strong;

—and the things that are contemptible, and things that are not,

that no flesh should glory in his sight, I Cor. i. 27, &c. O di

vine Wisdom, how incomprehensible are thy ways, and how

much exalted above the ways of men' O, how do these thy

dealings with us confound the proud, and comfort the humble! -
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Consider, secondly, in the person of St. Paul, another still:

more admirable instance of the power of divine grace, and of the

incomprehensible wisdom of the ways of God. An ignorant fish

erman, as St. Peter was, seems, indeed, no ways qualified to be

a preacher and teacher of Jews and Gentiles, a founder of church

es, an apostle, and prince of the apostles; but then, he was hum

ble and simple; and such God usually chooses for the greatest

things. But as for St. Paul, he was not only not qualified to be a

preacher of the gospel, but positively disqualified, by dispositions.

directly contrary to the humility and simplicity of the gospel.

He was a proud, blasphemous Pharisee, a fiery zealot, a bloody

persecutor, a ravenous wolf, scattering and destroying the sheep

of Christ. And yet he is made, in a moment, by a miracle of

grace, a vessel of election, to carry the name of Christ before

nations and kings, and the children of Israel; he is changed, in

an instant, from a wolf into a lamb; he puts off at once the

Pharisee, the blasphemer, the persecutor; he lays down his own.

will at the feet of Christ, and has now no other passion, but that:

of employing his whole life in propagating the name, the will,

and the kingdom of his God. O, here is a change of the right

hand of the Most High. Here the wonders of God's power,

wisdom, and goodness, shine forth much more brightly than even

in the raising of the dead to life.

Consider, thirdly, the lives of these two great saints, after their

call and election; their ardent zeal for the glory of their Lord;

their unwearied labors in preaching and propagating his king

dom; their constancy in a long course of sufferings, dying, in a

manner, daily, for the cause of God; and, above all things, that

divine love and charity, which continually burnt in their breasts,

which animated all their words and actions, supported them in

all their labors and sufferings, kept them always, in their inte

rior, united to their God, and was daily growing stronger and

stronger in them, till it made them victorious over death, and

brought them to true life, in the eternal enjoyment of the great

Object of their love.

Conclude to give praise and glory to God, for all the graces

and glory bestowed upon these two princes and pillars of his

church. Study to learn the great lessons they taught, both by

word and work. But especially learn of them the practice of

divine love; nothing else can make us saints.

JUNE 30.

On Sincerity in Confession.

Considen, first, the necessity of being sincere in the conſes.

sion of our sins, if we hope for the forgiveness of them. All
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hypocrisy and double-dealing, in matters of this consequence, is

abominable in the sight of God. The prophet pronounces a

curse against them that do the work of God deceitfully, Jerem.

xlviii. 10. And surely they must be guilty, in the highest de

gree, of doing the work of God deceitfully, that go to confession

with fraud and deceit, and, while they outwardly profess humili

ty and sincerity, conceal, through the pride of their heart, and

disguise by lies, the guilt of their conscience. Ananias and

Saphira were struck dead, by a visible judgment of God, for tell

ing a lie to the Holy Ghost, Acts v. And are not all such as

are insincere in the confession of their sins, guilty, in like man

ner, of telling a lie to the Holy Ghost, whilst they seek to impose

upon the minister of God, in this most solemn and sacred func

tion ? They are guilty, also, of a grievous sacrilege, as often as

they receive absolution in this case, by their profaning the sacra

ment of penance; which sacrilege is commonly followed by

another still greater—by their making themselves, also, guilty of

the body and blood of Christ, by an unworthy communion, and

thereby receiving damnation to themselves. Good God, preserve

us from so heinous and so dreadful an evil!

Consider, secondly, the dismal consequences of suffering one's

self to be imposed upon in such manner by the father of lies, as

to conceal any matter of moment in confession, either through

shame, or fear, or pride of heart. Alas ! to avoid a little pres

ent confusion, which would be immediately followed with the re

covery of God’s favour, with peace of conscience, comfort, and

joy, what a bottomless pit of dreadful and endless evils does the

soul cast herself headlong into what inextricable difficulties,

pains, and perplexities | For she has no sooner yielded herself

up to the old serpent, by this criminal concealment, but this

dumb devil takes such possession of her, as to make her appre

hend the confession of her guilt more than either death or hell.

Hence she goes on, adding sin to sin, sacrilege to sacrilege;

butchered all the while by her own conscience, gnawed with a

remorse which she seeks in vain to stifle, and carrying about

with her a painful impostume in her heart, which never suffers

her to be easy. She deludes herself, indeed, with vain purposes

of confessing some time or other hereafter; but, in the mean

time, her difficulties increase, the devil daily acquires more and

more power over her, and the grace of God is removed still far

ther and farther from her; till, at length, mercy abused gives

place to justice, and, when she least expects it, she is cut off in

her sins, and carries down with her the guilt of them all, to be

confessed, too, too late, in hell.

Consider, thirdly, how little reason there is for a penitent to

be so much ashamed of the confession of his sins. Sin, indeed,
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is shameful; but the confession of one's sins is not so. No ; the

humble confession of a sinner gives glory to God, is honourable to

the penitent himself, and affords joy to the whole court of heaven.

And as to the confessor, besides that he is tied up by all laws to

an eternal secrecy, and can make no manner of use of the

knowledge he receives by confession, that can any ways be disa

greeable to the penitent; he is so far, even in his own mind,

from despising, or thinking worse of the prodigal child, return

ing home by confession, or having less regard or affection for his

penitent on that occasion, that, on the contrary, as he more

clearly sees the hand of God in the humility and sincerity of the

confession, he rejoices in this happy change, he likes the peni

tent better than before, and conceives greater hopes of him for

the future; and, thinking no more of what is past, he has a more

tender regard than ever to a soul that has thus unbosomed her.

self to him. In the mean time, the penitent finds himself, in a

manner, in Paradise, by the comfort and joy that he feels in hav

ing discharged his conscience of its load, and let out the impos

tume that would not suffer him to be easy.

Conclude to beware of the tricks of the father of lies, who

hates nothing so much as an humble confession, and therefore

makes use of innumerable artifices to induce Christians to pass

over, or disguise, at least, their sins, in the sacrament of penance.

Ah, how many thousands of souls has he deluded by these arti

fices, and drawn down into the bottomless pit ! Alas! how easy

it is for persons to be deceived in these occasions, who, in effect,

have a mind to be deceived, and are willing, at any rate, to form

to themselves a false conscience, by some pretext or other, to

spare themselves the shame of confessing their sins. See, my

soul, this never be thy case; and therefore, whensoever thou

findest a repugnance to confess any part of thy guilt, and a will

ingness to find some reason to dispense with thyself, be sure to

confess the sooner that which thou findest this repugnance to

declare, for fear of thy being imposed upon by pride or self-love.

THE END OF THE FIRST PART,
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MEDITATIONS

For

EV E R Y DAY IN T H E Y E. A. R.

JULY 1.

On Time and Eternity

CoNsider, first, how precious a thing time is, which we are so

apt to squander away, as if it were of no value. Time is the

measure of our lives; therefore as much as we lose of our time,

so much of our lives is absolutely lost. All our time is given

us in order to our employing it in the service of our Maker, and

by that means securing to our souls a happy eternity; and there

is not one moment of it, in which we may not labour for an eter

nity, and in which we may not store up for ourselves a treasure

for an eternity; so that, as many as we lose of these precious

moments, they are so many lost eternities. Our time is a talent,

with which God has intrusted us, and of which he will one day

demand of us a strict account, how we have spent every hour

of it. Our salvation or damnation for eternity, will depend upon

the good or bad use of our time. Ah, how little do we think of

this! How little do we think of the sins we are daily guilty of,

in squandering away so much of this precious time!

Consider, secondly, how short is the whole time of this mortal

life—a mere nothing compared with eternity—and how very

quickly it passes away. When past, it is gone; it is no more;

it leaves no footsteps behind it. Time to come is not ours; we

cannot promise ourselves one moment of it. The present time

is all we can call our own; and God only knows how long it will

be so. It flies away in an instant; and when once it is gone, it

cannot be called back. Our hours, one after another, all post

away with precipitate haste, into the vast gulf of eternity, and

are swallowed up there, and then appear no more. The very

moment in which we are reading this line is just passing, never,

never more to return. And as many of these hours, as many

of these moments, as are once lost, are lost for ever: the loss is
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irreparable. Learn hence, O my soul, to set a just value upon

thy present time; learn to husband it well, and employ it all to

the best advantage.

Consider, thirdly, that as all time is short, and passes quickly

away, so all the temporal enjoyments of the honours, riches, and

pleasures of this world, are of the like condition; they all pass

away with time; they are all transitory, uncertain, and inconstant.

Only eternity, and the goods or evils which it comprises, are truly

great; as being without end, without change, without compari

son; admitting of no mixture of evil in its goods, nor any allay of

comfort in its evils. O, how quickly does the glory of this world

pass away ! How very soon will all temporal grandeur, all world

ly pride and state, all the riches and pleasures of worldlings, be

buried in the coffin | A few short years are more than any one

can promise himself; and after that, poor sinner, what will be

come of thee! Alas! the worms will prey upon thy body, and

merciless devils on thy unrepenting soul! Thy worldly friends

will all forget thee. The very stones, on which thou hast got

thy name engraved, will not long outlive thee. O, how true is

that sentence: vanity of vanities, and all is vanity, but to love

God and to serve him alone / Kempis.

Conclude to make such use of this present time, and of all tem

porary things, as to make them serviceable to thy soul in her jour

ney towards eternity. But take care not to let thy heart cleave

to them, by any disorderly affection, lest thou be entangled in

them, and perish with them.

JULY 2.

On the Visitation of the Blessed Virgin.

CoNsider, first, how the Blessed Virgin, having now conceiv

ed in her womb the Son of God, and having learnt from the an

gel Gabriel that her kinswoman, St. Elizabeth, had also, by a

miracle, conceived a son, in her old age, makes haste to visit

her; and, being now full of God herself, carries her treasure

with her to the house of Zachary, to impart, out of the abundance

of it, grace and sanctity, both to the mother and to the son. See,

my soul, how the Son of God, incarnate for us, whilst he is yet in

his mother's womb, begins to communicate his graces, not only

to his Blessed Mother herself, by elevating her soul daily more

and more to a greater fulness of grace, but also to John Baptist

his forerunner, (by sanctifying him before he is born,) and to

holy St. Elizabeth, by filling her with the Holy Ghost; and

making his Blessed Mother the instrument of these his wonders.

Give ear to the Gospel (Luke i. 39, &c.) “Mary, rising up in
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those days, went into the hill country with haste, into a city of Juda.

And she entered into the house of Zachary, and saluted Elizabeth.

And it came to pass, that when Elizabeth heard the salutation

of Mary, the infant leaped in her womb; and Elizabeth was fill

ed with the Holy Ghost; and she cried out with a loud voice,

and said: Blessed art thou among women; and blessed is the

fruit of thy womb. And whence is this to me, that the Mother

of my Lord should come to me? For behold, as soon as the

voice of thy salutation sounded in my ears, the infant in my womb

leaped for joy. And blessed art thou that hast believed, because

those things shall be accomplished, that were spoken to thee by

the Lord, &c.” This visitation, so full of mysteries, and the

source of many extraordinary graces, is honoured by the church

in the festival of this day.

Consider, secondiy, more in particular, the wonders of this

day's visit. See how, at the first voice of the Mother of God, by

the all-powerful grace of him whom she bears in her womb, the

Baptist is immediately cleansed from original sin; see how he is

justified and sanctified in his mother's womb; see how the use

of reason is advanced in him; and how, in that darksome pris

on, he is made sensible of the presence of the true Light, which

enlighteneth every man that cometh into this world; see with what

ardour of devotion and love he is carried towards his Lord and

his sovereign Good, and leaps for joy at his presence, longing, as

it were, to break forth from his confinement, and to go before

him, and publish aloud to all the world, Behold the Lamb of

God! Behold he that taketh away the sin of the world ! John

i. 29. But see also the wonderful lights, and extraordinary gra

ces, that are communicated to St. Elizabeth, by this visitation;

see how she is filled with the Holy Ghost; see in how clear a

manner the great mystery of the incarnation of the Son of God,

with all its consequences and fruits, is revealed to her; what a

sense she has of the high dignity of the Virgin Mother of God, and

with what ardour of devotion she publishes aloud the sentiments

of her soul, and glorifies both the Son and the Mother, acknowl

edging herself infinitely unworthy of so great a favour as that of a

visit from them. Bless thy Lord, my soul, for all these wonders

of his grace; and learn with what sentiments of devotion, with

what faith, with what hope, with what love, with what humility,

thou oughtest to draw near to this same Lord, on our altars,

lying hid in the sacred mysteries. Learn, also, what extraordi

nary graces may be drawn from this inexhaustible source of all

grace; as also how great the benefit is of his visiting mankind,

by his being made flesh, and dwelling amongst us; and how

powerful and effectual is the intercession of his Blessed Mother,

for the procuring from him the greatest blessings to Christian souls.

I
#
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Consider, thirdly, how the soul of the Virgin Mother was affec.

ted upon this occasion. She has expressed the sentiments of her

heart in that admirable canticle she then pronounced. My soul,

saith she, doth magnify the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in

God my Saviour. Because he hath regarded the humility of his

handmaid: for behold from henceforth all generations shall call

me blessed. For he that is mighty hath done great things to

me, and holy is his name, &c. See, my soul, in these words, as

well as in all the rest of that divine canticle, the wonderful sense

this Blessed Virgin had of the infinite goodness and mercy of God,

in the great work of the incarnation of his Son; her exceeding

great joy in God, joined with love and praise, on that occasion; her

gratitude, for her having been freely chosen by the divine bounty

to be the happy instrument of God in effecting that admirable

work; and her most profound humility, in ascribing nothing at

all to herself, but giving all the glory to God, and admiring his

wonderful ways, in choosing for so great a work so weak, so mean,

so lowly an instrument, as she esteemed herself. Learn, O my

soul, to imitate these her sentiments. -

Conclude to give thanks to our Lord, for all his wonders

wrought at this visitation, and for the many visits with which he

so frequently favours thee. Beware lest any want of correspon

dence on thy part, deprive thee of thy share in the great bless

ings and graces, which he usually imparts to such souls as give

proper entertainment to his divine visits.

JULY 3.

On the good Employment of Time.

CoNSIDER, first, how great a treasure time is, when well em

ployed. Every hour of it is of far greater value than all the

kingdoms of the earth; because, in every hour of it, if well

employed, we may purchase an eternal kingdom in heaven; but

all the kingdoms of the earth put together are not able to pur

chase for the dying sinner one hour of time, in his greatest want

of it. Ah! it is then that sinners will begin to be convinced of

the value of time, and of the infinite importance of employing it

well, when they shall see themselves upon the brink of eternity,

and when there shall be no more time for them. But O, what

would not the damned in hell give for one of these hours! and

how well would they employ it, if it could be allowed them

But, alas ! they would not work whilst the time was, whilst they

had the daylight before; and now the dismal and eternal night

has overtaken them, in which there is no time to work, and in

which they shall, with a bitter, but fruitless repentance, eternally
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condemn their past folly and madness in misemploying and

squandering away, during life, so much precious time. O,

Christians, let us learn to be wise at their expense.

Consider, secondly, the strict obligation incumbent upon us

all, of employing our whole time to the best advantage. Our

time is not our own; it belongs to our Maker; it is lent us by

our Lord and Master. The servant is strictly bound to employ

his time in the service of his master; he is both an idle and *

wicked servant, if, being hired to work, he spends his time in

play. What, then, must we think of ourselves, if, being made,

and sent into this world, by our great Master, for nothing else

but to spend the short time of our mortal life in serving him,

and doing his will, we squander it all away in empty amusements,

worldly diversions and vanities, or in doing our own will rather

than his Ah Christians, deceive not yourselves: such a crying

injustice as this calls to heaven for vengeance; the wasting and

destroying so much of your Master's precious time (more pre

cious, by far, than all the goods of the world) will never pass

unpunished. If you are to be accountable for every idle word,

how much more for every idle hour ! O, reflect how much it cost

your dear Redeemer to purchase for you this time. By sin you

had forfeited your life, and consequently your time, and incurred

the guilt of a double death; and whatsoever time God has allow

ed you, since your sin, has been purchased for you by the blood

of Christ, in order to your repentance and a new life. It has

cost him an infinite price; it belongs to him: the alienating it

from him is a robbery; it is a sacrilege; it is perverting to your

greater damnation what he purchased for your salvation.

Consider, thirdly, the immense treasures of grace, and the

everlasting glory, that may be continually stored up by a good

employment of time. There is not one moment, of all the time

of this mortal life, in which, if well employed, we may not pur

chase a new degree of eternal bliss: now, every new degree of

eternal bliss is something infinitely more precious and more de

sirable than all the riches and all the kingdoms of the earth

What a loss it is, then, to lose any of these happy moments! it

is losing so many immense and eternal treasures;–a loss so

great, that, if the happy state of the blessed in heaven could

admit of any such thing as grief, they would certainly regret to

all eternity all those moments of the time of their mortal pilgrim

age, which they had not employed to the best advantage; when

they shall clearly see, in the light of God, what an immense

increase of eternal glory and happiness they might have acquired

by the due employment of all those precious moments.

Conclude to have ever before thy eyes the infinite advantages

that are to be found in employing well thy time, and the strict
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obligation thou nast of spending it all in the service of thy Ma

ker; and this according to his ordinance, and agreeably to the

end for which he sent thee hither, and for which he gives thee

all thy time. And ever remember that, in his account, all that

time will be considered as idly spent, and quite squandered awaw

that has not been dedicated to the doing his will.

JULY 4.

On remembering our last Things.

Consider, first, those words of the wise man (Ecclus. vii. 40;)

In all thy works remember thy last end, and thou shalt never sin;

and reflect how true it is, that the memory of the four last things

has a wonderful efficacy to restrain the soul from sin, and to take

off the heart from the affections to it. The remembrance of

death, the view of the grave, of the coffin, of the shroud, of the

worms and the maggots, and of the speedy corruption of this

carcass of ours; the serious and frequent consideration of the

necessity of our quickly parting with all that we love in this

world, and of our being forsaken, and presently forgotten by all,

must needs humble our pride and vain-glory, abate our fondness

for this world, and its deluding toys, check our sensual and

carnal inclinations, and keep all our passions under O, the

lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, can

never endure the sight of the grave. But then, when we look

beyond the grave, and meditate at leisure on the strict account

we must one day give to an all-wise, all-powerful and most just

Judge, who cannot endure iniquity; when we consider that his

eye is ever upon all our thoughts, words and works, and that

they are all to be weighed in the scales of his divine justice;

and according as they are there found, we are to be rewarded or

punished for endless ages, and to be either infinitely happy, or

infinitely miserable; how is it possible that, in the midst of such

considerations as these, we should dare to sin!

Consider, secondly, that the remembrance of the four last

things wonderfully serves to correct the errors of worldlings, to

open their eyes to truth, and to shut them to vanity. The tran

sitory things of this world, its goods and its evils, as we call them,

are apt to make a great impression on our poor souls, shut up,

as they are, in this earthly prison. We take them for something

we are fond of honour, riches and pleasures, as if they were soli

goods; and we are afraid of contempt, poverty, and pain, as it

they were real evils. But the meditating on our last end unde

ceives us; it quickly convinces us, that all is nothing that passes

with time; that nothing is truly great, but what is eternal; that
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those things deserve not the name of goods, that contribute noth

ing to make us either good here, or happy hereafter; and that

those are no evils which help to bring us to an infinite good.

In fine, as to all the false maxims of the world, and the prevailing

opinions and practices of its unhappy slaves, and their abettors;

this kind of consideration on the last things exposes the folly

and madness of them all, and sets it in such a light, as to deter

mine the soul to adhere no longer to such perverse and errone

ous notions as will certainly be changed in death, condemned

at the last judgment, and, if not recalled in time, punished in

hell, for all eternity.

Consider, thirdly, the manifold fruits which have been here

tofore, and are daily produced, by the serious consideration of

the four last things. Even the most hardened sinners have often

been converted from their wicked ways to a penitential life, by

the terror of those thundering truths—death, judgment, hell, eter

nity. The preaching, the reading, and meditating on these

truths, has sent numbers into deserts, or religious houses, there

to secure their eternal salvation by a saintly life; and such con

siderations as these have generally laid the first foundation even

to the most eminent sanctity. O, what lessons may we not

learn among the silent monuments of the dead, who made some

noise heretofore in the world, but now are thought of no more

What lectures, what instructions, what exhortations, may we not

daily receive, by attending in spirit at the trials of the great bar;

by going down, while we are alive, into the darksome dungeons

below, and viewing at leisure what is doing there; and by as

cending up into heaven, and contemplating those happy mansions

of eternal bliss, prepared for the reward of the momentary la

bours and sufferings of the servants of God! O, let us daily fre

quent these schools.

Conclude to make it thy practice to think often on these im

portant subjects, which so nearly concern thy everlasting welfare.

It will be a sovereign means to prevent an unprovided death;

it will teach thee to be always in readiness for judgment; it will

keep thee out of hell, and bring thee to heaven.

JULY 5.

On the Certainty of Death.

CoNsider, first, that there is nothing more certain than death

It is appointed for all men once to die, and after that judgment,

Hebr. ix. 27. The sentence is general; it is pronounced upon

all the children of Adam; Ecclus. xli. 5. Neither riches, nor dig

nity, nor strength, nor wisdom, nor all the power of the world,
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can exempt any one from this common doom. From the first

moment of our birth, we are hastening towards our death; ev

ery moment brings us nearer to it. The day will come, when

we shall never see the night; or the night will come, when the

sun will no more rise to us. The day will most certainly coule,

when thou, my soul, who art reading these lines, must bid a lung

farewell to this cheating world, and to all thou hast admired

therein, and even to thy own body, the individual companion of

thy life; and take thy journey to another country, a strange anu

unknown land to thee, where all thou settest a value on here will

appear as smoke. O learn, then, to despise all these perishable

things, and to set thy heart on nothing, since all must be taken

away by death.

Consider, secondly, that death is not only certain, but, gener

ally speaking, much nigher than we imagine. If ever we look

upon death, it is generally with the wrong end of the perspective

glass, that removes the object to a great distance, when indeed

it is very near. We are apt to flatter ourselves, with the world

ling in the gospel, (Luke xii,) with the expectation of many years

enjoyment of our worldly goods and pleasures; and, when we

least of all suspect it, we are called away; we must suddenly be

gone. Thou fool, saith our Lord, this night do they require thy

soul of thee; and whose shall those things be which thou hast pro

vided? Thousands are dying, this very hour, throughout the

world; and perhaps not one of them all but expected to have liv

ed many more years. We daily hear of sudden deaths; we dai

ly hear of young and strong people carried off by short sick

messes, in the very flower of their age; and why will we deceive

ourselves? Why will we vainly imagine ourselves out of the

reach of these arrows of death, that are falling so thick on all

sides of us? Ah, fool, why dost thou think to live long when

thou art not sure of one day 7 Kempis. -

Consider, thirdly, the wretched blindness and stupidity of

mortals, that think so little of death, and live as if they were tº

be always here, and by this means expose themselves, every day,

tº the dreadful danger of dying in their sins. And yet, alas! all

this while they cannot be ignorant, that death is continually ſol

lowing them at their heels; they even carry it about with them

in the frail composition of their mortal frame. All the things

about them, by their continual fading, remind them of their mor

tality. They daily see or hear of deaths or burials; or meet

with the monuments of the dead, who, from their silent tombs,

* not to admonish them, in the words of the wise map,
(Ecclus. *Wii,) Remember my judgment: for thine also shall
be so: Yesterday for me, and to-day for thee, O my soul, do

thou, at least, give ear to this admonition ; keep death always be
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fore thy eyes; and, when it comes, thou shalt have nothing to

fear. -

Conclude, since thou must so quickly be gone from hence, to

set thy house now in order, and to make all necessary provisions

for that long journey, which thou must shortly take; and ever

strive to be such in life as thou desirest to be found in death.

JULY 6.

On the Uncertainty of the Time and Manner of our Death.

CoNsider, first, that death is the passage from time to eterni

ty. If we die well, it will be well with us for all eternity; but

if we die ill, it will be ill with us for endless ages; so that upon

this one moment of death depends a long eternity. But when

shall this moment come 7 When shall we die? Shall it be this

night, or to-morrow? Shall it be a week, a month, a year hence,

&c. : Oh! of all this we know nothing at all, only that it will

be when we least look for it; for our Lord has assured us, that

he shall come like a thief in the night, that is, when we least think

on it: (Luke xii.) And therefore he tells us we must always

watch, and always be ready; for if we are surprised, and die in

our sins, we are lost for ever.

Consider, secondly, that we are not only wholly ignorant of

the time of our death, but also of all other circumstances relat

ing to it. We neither know the place where we shall die, nor

the manner how we shall die; nor whether our death shall be

violent, or natural; by fever, or consumption; gentle, or sharp;

of quick despatch, or more lingering; at home, or abroad; wheth

er our last illness shall deprive us of our senses, or no; whether

we shall have the assistance of our ghostly father, and the helps

of the sacraments, or no; what dispositions our souls shall then

be in, or what ability we shall then have to make proper use of

those last moments, upon which our all depends for eternity

Alas! all these things are quite hidden from us; no wit, no learn

ing, no wisdom upon earth, can help any man to the knowledge

of any one of these things. O, let this dreadful uncertainty, of

all the particulars that relate to our death, determine us to live

always in the expectation and preparation for death; that we

may not have that great work to do at a time when we shall have

no convenience or ability to do it. -

Consider, thirdly, that, death being so certain, and the time

and manner of it so uncertain, it would be no small satisfaction

to a poor sinner, if he could die more than once; that so, if he

had the misfortune once to die ill, he might repair the fault, by

taking more ca • a second time. But, alas! we can die but once;
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and when once we have set our foot within the gates of eternity

there is no coming back; and if it be a miserable eternity into

which we have stepped, there is no redemption; we pass from

death to a second death, to the very extremity of misery, with

out end or remedy. O, how hard it is to do that well which we

can do but once, and can never try or practise beforehand! O

my soul, see, then, thou take care to study well this important

lesson by a continual preparation for death.

Conclude to make it the great business of thy life to learn to

die well. Remember there is no security against an evil death,

but a good life; every thing else leaves thee exposed to dreadful

uncertainties.

JULY 7.

On preparing for Death.

CoNSIDER, first, that the preparing for death is a business of

the utmost importance; it is the great business of life. We

came into this world as pilgrims and travellers, to make the best

of our way towards our true and everlasting home, a happy

eternity. The great business of our whole life is to secure this

happy eternity; and nothing else can secure it but a good death.

This is the necessary gate, through which we must pass to eter

nal life: if we think of arriving at it by any other way, we shall

miss the road. A good death, then, must be the study and busi

ness of our whole life : our whole life ought to be a preparation

for it. Happy they who are continually preparing for it by a good

life Unhappy they who defer their preparation to their death

bed, and thereby put the issue of an eternity upon the poor

chance of a death-bed performancel

Consider, secondly, the great but general error of men, who

promise themselves to do great things in point of devotion and

contrition, when they are sick and like to die; and, upon the

confidence of this, are often careless in preparing for death,

during the time of their health. Alas! how strangely will they

one day find themselves deceived For if a small pain, or in

disposition, be enough, at any time, to spoil all our devotion,

what must a mortal illness be ; when either the dulness and

stupidity caused by the distemper, or the anguish of body and

mind, scarce allow of any application at all of our thoughts to

the greatest of all our concerns! O my soul, see thou suffer

not thyself to be thus imposed upon. Do, now, all thou art able;

prepare thyself now for thy last end, by daily and fervent acts of

devotion and contrition; every night strive to put thyself in the

condition in which thou desirest to be found at thy death: but

"ever tempt God, by designing to live in sin, and then to die in
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grace; or by expecting so extraordinary a miracle of grace, as

to pass from being a slave, all thy life-time, to sin and Satan, to

the loving of God above all things, at thy death. No, no; God

is not to be mocked in this manner.

Consider, thirdly, that the best manner of preparing for death

is to die daily to our sinful inclinations and passions, to the love

of the world, and of the flesh, and to our own unhappy self-love,

the root of all our evils, and this by the means of a general

mortification and self-denial. This is that great lesson, perpet

ually inculcated by the Son of God, in the gospel, of leaving all

to follow him; of disengaging our hearts from all things else;

of renouncing our dearest affections for his sake; of denying

and hating ourselves in this world, that so we may save our souls,

and possess our God for ever, in the world to come. O how

sweet, how happy, how secure, shall our death be, if it finds us

thus untied from the earth and all earthly clogs! O how shall

we then long for the wings of the dove, to fly away from this

land of misery and sin, and to repose eternally in God!

Conclude to be ever preparing thyself for death, by refraining

from all that thou wouldst then wish not to have done; and by

living every day, and doing every work, as if it were to be the

last of thy life; and thou shalt not fail to die happily.

—H

JULY 8.

On the Sentiments we shall have at the Hour of our Death.

CoNSIDER, first, how different a judgment the soul will make

of all things at the approaches of death, from that which she is

apt to make in life. O, how shall the world then turn upside

down before her eyes! Ah, my soul, how wilt thou then despise

all worldly honours and preferments, when thou shalt see thyself

at the brink of the grave, where the worms shall make no dis

tinction between the king and the beggar ! How little account

wilt thou then make of the praise, esteem or love of men, who

will now think no more of thee! How wilt thou then under

value thy riches, when thou shalt see them slipping away from

thee, and leaving thee nothing but a coffin and a shroud! How

contemptible shall all worldly pleasures then appear in thy eyes,

which at the best could never afford thee any true satisfaction, and

now shall show what they really are, and dissolve into smoke

O, let us make the same judgment now, concerning all these

things, as we shall do then | Let us weigh them all in these

scales, and we shall not be cheated For why should we set

our affections upon such short-lived, slippery toys? Why should

we admit of a love that cannot stand the test of death?

WOL. II. 2
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Consider, secondly, O my soul, what shall then be thy sen

timents with regard to thy sins, of which, perhaps, thou hast

hitherto made but small account. O, how hideous, how odious,

will they begin to appear to thee, how numerous, how enor

mous, when the curtain shall begin to be withdrawn, with which

thy busy self-love has industriously hidden them, or disguised

the deformity and malice of them, and they shall be set before

thy eyes in their true light; when that false conscience, which

thou hast framed to thyself, and under the cover of which thou

hast passed over many things in thy confessions, as slight and

inconsiderable, which thou wast ashamed to declare, or unwill

ing to forsake, shall no longer be able to maintain its ground, at

the approach of death! O, what anguish, what remorse, what

dread, what confusion, what despair, will invade a poor dying

sinner, at the sight of this dreadful scene, of this army of his

sins drawn up in battle array against him! Ah, Christians, let

us be wise in time, and prevent so great an evil, by taking all

such precautions now, with regard to our sins, as we shall cer

tainly wish to have taken then.

Consider, thirdly, my soul, what thy sentiments shall be, at

the time of thy death, with relation to the service of God, to

virtue, and devotion. O how lovely then shall the way of virtue

appear to thee! O how wilt thou then wish to have always fol

lowed that charming path! But what shall thy sentiments be

with regard to the value of grace 2 How bitterly shalt thou then

regret the neglect of so many calls and invitations of thy gracious

God, the loss of so many favourable opportunities of storing up

eternal treasures, the squandering away of so much of thy pre

cious time, the misemploying of so many of God's gifts and talents,

the abuse of the sacraments, &c. Ah, how many great, but

ungrateful truths, shall then discover themselves to the sinner,

against which he had shut his eyes before How shall the false

reasonings of the world, the delusions of his passions, the sub

tleties of his self-love, together with the affected ignorance of

such things as he had no mind to know, all forsake him at the

approaches of death, and leave him in the lurch, at the time of

his greatest distress!

Conclude to enter into those sentiments now, with regard to

all these things, that shall stand by thee at the hour of thy death.

For why shouldst thou any longer suffer thyself to be the dupe

of the world, the flesh, and the devil, and give into their impos

.# with evident danger of the eternal loss of thy immortal
so
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JULY 9.

On the Death of the just Man.

CoNsider, first, those words of the royal prophet, (Ps. cxv,)

Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of his saints; and

reflect how true it is, that the death of such as have served God

in good earnest, is indeed both precious in the sight of God, and

edifying in the eyes of men; because of those happy dispositions,

with which they meet death, especially that faith and confidence,

which they have in the goodness and mercies of their heavenly

Father, and in the infinite mercies of Jesus Christ their Re

deemer; and that perfect conformity to the divine will, accom

panied with a profound humility, a deep sense of sorrow for sin,

and an ardent love of God, with which they close their eyes,

and yield up their souls into their Creator's hands. O, what a

happiness it is for a dying man to be in these dispositions !

With what willingness does such a Christian as this leave this

world ! What peace and tranquillity does he find in his soul,

from the testimony of a good conscience How joyfully does

he fling himself into the arms of his tender Father, who, he is

well assured, will never reject his loving children, that cast their

whole care upon him 1 O let my soul die the death of the just,

and let my last end be like to theirs, Numb. xxiii. 10.

Consider, secondly, what a comfort it is to a good man, at the

approaches of death, to see himself now so near to the end of all his

labours, of all the miseries of this wretched life, and of all those

dangerous conflicts and temptations, to which he has hitherto

been exposed, from those mortal enemies of his soul, the world,

the flesh, and the devil; and to find himself just upon the point

of being delivered from his long prison, from the body of this

death, from the servitude of corruption, and from sin, that sur

roundeth him on all sides, in this vale of tears; and of being

called home from his banishment to his true country, which he

has always longed for. O, what a satisfaction it is to a lover of

God, to see himself now at the gates of the heavenly Jerusalem,

where he is to see, love and enjoy his God for ever ! What a

pleasure to look forward into that blessed eternity, into which he

is just now entering, and to sing with the psalmist, (Ps. cxxi,)

I rejoice at the things that are said to me: we shall go into the

house of the Lord. O blessed are they that dwell in thy house,

O Lord: they shall praise thee for ever and ever, Ps. lxxxiii.

To such souls as these, when they are near their death, those

words of our divine Saviour are directed, (Luke xxi. 28,) Look

up, and lift up your heads; because your redemption is at hand.

Consider, thirdly, the particular providence of God, in favout
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of his servants at their death, expressed by the prophet, (Ps. Xl. 4,)

in those words: The Lord helps them on the bed of their sorrow;

he turns all their couch for them in their sickness. He restrains

their enemy at that time, he mitigates their fears and apprehen

sions, he supports them under their pains and agonies, he

encourages them against the terrors of death and judgment, he

protects them in that critical hour under the shadow of his wings,

that they may be able to say with the psalmist, (Ps. xxii,) Though

I should walk in the midst of the shadow of death, I will fear no

evils; for thou art with me. In fine, he never forsakes them in

death, who in their life have been faithful to him; but more

particularly helps them then, when they stand most in need of

his assistance, and when all the world besides forsakes them.

O, blessed be his goodness for ever !

Conclude, if thou desirest to die the death of the just, to live

the life of the just, and to do the works of the just; for such as

thy works are during life, such will thy death also be. Blessed

are the dead that die in the Lord. From henceforth now, saith

the Spirit, they may rest from their labours: for their works

follow them; Revel. xiv. 13. See, then, that thy works be such

as may make thy life holy, and thy death shall not fail to be
happy. w

JULY 10.

On the Death of the Wicked.

CoNsider, first, that, as nothing is more desirable than the

death of the just man, by which he puts a happy conclusion to

all the labours and miseries of this dying life, which we are

leading here below, and enters into the never-ending joys of his

Lord; so, on the other hand, nothing can be conceived more

wretched, more dismal and deplorable, than the death of the

wicked. The death of the wicked is very evil, saith the Holy

Ghost, Ps. xxxiii. 22. It is very evil indeed, as often as they

are unexpectedly hurried away in their sins, and go down in a

moment into hell; it is very evil, also, as often as they die hard, and

with little or no sense of God or eternity. But, supposing neither

the one nor the other to be the case, the death of the wicked is

still very evil; from the torture of their conscience, from the sense

of present misery, and the dreadful apprehension of a miserable

eternity; and whatever way they look, all things seem to con

spire against them, to denounce the judgments of God to them,

and to set before their eyes a dismal scene of wo. Ah, how

feelingly do they now experience that of the psalm, (cxiv,) The

*
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sorrows of death have compassed me, and the perils of hell have

found me !

Consider, secondly, more in particular, the principal ingredi

ents of this bitter cup, which the wicked, that will not think

during life, are so often constrained to drink of in death. And,

first, the remembrance of their past sins, appearing now quite

in other colors than they had represented them to themselves

before; all staring them now in the face, in their most ugly

shapes, and, with their united forces, making a vehement assault

upon them, to push them down headlong into the bottomless pit

of despair. O, how gladly would the dying sinner rid himself

now of this odious company What would he not give to shake

off from his breast this viper's brood of his own offspring ! But

all in vain; they will not be shaken off. O, how sensibly do

they make him feel the gripes of their gnawing—not unlike

those of that never-dying worm, which is one of the worst of the

torments of hell ! Then, the remembrance of the graces they

have so long resisted, of the opportunities of good they have so

often neglected, of the talents they have buried, of the time they

have squandered away, (one hour of which they cannot now re

call, though they would give ten thousand worlds for it,) of their

past abuses of the sacraments, of the word of God, and of prayer,

(those great means of salvation,) and the little good they can

find, in their whole lives, to put in the scales against so much

evil, must add very much to their unspeakable anguish and dis

tress, coming in upon them at this sad time, when they have so

little presence of mind, so little leisure, opportunity, or ability,

of doing any thing themselves, and have too much reason to ap

prehend that God has forsaken them.

Consider, thirdly, what anguish it is, also, to the dying sinner,

to see himself violently torn-away from all those things he had

set his heart upon in this world. O cruel death, shall he then

say, dost thou make so bitter a separation 2 (1 Sam. xv. 32.)

What sad farewells will he be then constrained to bid to his

honours, riches, pleasures, and all other worldly enjoyments—to

his friends, kindred, house, and family, together with the whole

world, and his own body too, in order to depart into an unknown

country, and to take nothing with him thither but his works,

which he would gladly leave behind him. O, how does the sight

of all about him, his wife, his children, and his worldly goods,

which he has loved more than his God, now serve for nothing

but to increase his misery ! And if, to change the melancholy

scene, he endeavours to divert his thoughts from the remembrance

of his past extravagances and present miseries, and to look for

ward, he meets there with still more frightful objects, from the

iust apprehension of what shall follow after death, what hands
2 #
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he shall fall into then, what a severe trial he must imn ediately

go through, and what the sad consequences must be, if he be

there cast. Alas! he sees himself just now launching forth,

with all his evils, into eternity, an immense ocean, to whose far

tner shore the poor sailor can never reach, and which, he has

too much reason to fear, will be to him an eternity of wo.

Conclude to lead a virtuous life, and thou shalt have no share

, this dismal scene of evils, which attends the death of the

wicked.

JULY 11.

On the Condition of the Body after Death.

CoNSIDER, first, that the soul is no sooner departed from the

body, but this wretched carcass, which she leaves behind, imme

diately becomes pale, stiff, loathsome, and frightful, insomuch

that the dearest friends of the deceased can scarce endure to

watch one night in the same room with it, and would not be in

duced, by any consideration, to lie in the same bed. Even the

greatest beauties are now turned ugly and hideous, and their

former admirers can no longer bear the sight of them. O, ye

children of men, how long will you be fond of these painted

dunghills? We read that St. Francis Borgia was so touched

with the ghastly countenance of the corpse of the empress Isa

bella, (whom he had seen, a little while before, in all her majes

ty and all her charms,) seeing the strange change that death

had so suddenly wrought in her, that he conceived upon the

spot an eternal disgust for this world, and a happy resolution of

wholly consecrating himself to the love and service of that great

King that never dies. O, that the like consideration of the dis

mal change that death shall so quickly make in all mortal beau

ties, might effectually move us to the like resolution 1

Consider, secondly, that a person is no sooner dead, but the

Yody begins to corrupt and stink, and, in a very short time, it

becomes so insupportable that surviving friends are obliged to

make haste to get it out of the house, and to lay it deep under

ground, that it may not infect the air. And were the grave,

after some weeks, to be opened again, and this carcass to be

brought out to view, what a filthy carrion should we meet with !

What a sight, what a smell, would it afford ' And what should

we think of a person that should be tied down to such a com

panion—a barbarity said to have been exercised by a certain

tyrant, in binding the living to the dead, and letting them linger

away in these noisome embraces ! Surely the worst of torments

would not be half so insupportable—so foul, so detestable a thing
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is a dead corpse that is half putrefied. O mortals, why will you,

then, not remember what your composition is, and what you are

quickly like to come to ? O filth and corruption, why wilt thou

be proud 7

Consider, thirdly, what companions, what attendants, these

bodies of ours must meet with in the grave. Ah, no others than

worms and maggots, or such like foul insects. Under thee shall

the moth be strewed, and worms shall be thy covering, Isaiah xiv.

11. For these, O man, thou art preparing a banquet when thou

art pampering thy body. These are to be thy inheritance, or,

rather, they are to inherit thee; whatever thou art to-day, to

morrow thou art to be the food of worms. See here, vain world

lings, what will soon be the end of all these beauties which you

are so fond of, and which are so apt to draw you into sin; filthy

maggots shall very shortly prey upon these pretty faces.

Conclude to make small account of the beauty of the body,

or of any thing else that death can take away, and to turn thy

thoughts towards the better part, by laying up immortal riches

for thy immortal soul, and procuring for her such ornaments of

Christian virtues as may be out of the reach of death.

JULY 12.

On the Soul's first entering into another World.

CoNsider, first, how the soul, in death, shuts her eyes, in a

moment, to this world, and to all persons and things which she

has affected here, never to take any more part in the transac

tions of this life, and immediately opens them to a new and sur.

[...; scene, quite strange to her, in a region of spirits, an un

nown land, of which before she had no idea. She awakes, as

it were, out of a dream, which is now slipt away from her, and

leaves both her hands and her heart empty; all is over with her

as to this world; she is estranged for ever from all conversation

of mortals; no one of her dear friends can accompany her, or

attend her now ; she finds herself abandoned by all her lovers,

quite naked, and, what is most frightful, encompassed with in

fernal furies, that use their utmost efforts to lay violent hands

upon her. Good God, who shall protect us, at that hour, from

these our mortal enemies 1

Consider, secondly, the immense difference there is found, at

this time, between the souls of the servants of God, and the

souls of the wicked. For, although both the one and the other

are to expect that the common enemy, with all his hellish forces,

will exert himself on this occasion, and do his worst to get their

souls into his claws; yet the servants of God are defended from
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his assaults, by the care of their guardian angels, and, under the

covert of their wings, go forward with joy and security; being

also encompassed, on all sides, with their good works, as with a

strong rampart, which both keeps the devil at a distance, and

gives them a comfortable assurance of coming off well at their

trial. Whereas the wicked, that have made no such provision

for themselves, shall now lie at the mercy of the infernal spirits,

having nothing else to carry with them to the bar, but the con

science of their past crimes, which shall be more terrible to

them than the devil himself. O, my soul, let us at least be more

wise, and take care, whilst we have time, to lay up for ourselves

a store of good works, and thus make ourselves friends, to stand

by us at that hour that is to decide our eternal doom. Such as

these will be friends indeed, that will never forsake us, but will

effectually plead our cause at the bar where no other eloquence

shall be regarded. -

Consider, thirdly, in what a wretched plight poor worldlings

shall find themselves now, who have provided no such friends as

these to plead for them; who have seldom or never thought of

this hour, but have lived as if they were never to die. Alas!

what will all their honors, riches, and pleasures, avail them now?

Where is now their state and retinue ! Where are all their ser

wants and attendants' What is become of the multitude of their

flatterers and visitors? See how they have left them all alone in

the evil day; and, whatever way they now look for help or com

fort, they meet with none; their time is past; they are hurried

away, to be immediately tried and examined at the dreadful bar

of a just Judge; and all things, both within and without them,

declare to them the horrible sentence that is just going to fall

upon their heads for an eternity. Sweet Jesus, preserve me

from ever having any part to act in so dismal a tragedy.

Conclude to live now in such a manner as to have no reason

to apprehend this scene of evils, which shall terrify the sinner at

his departure hence, but that thy passage into eternity may be

to thee the gate of a life that knows no death. O, take care to

carry nothing with thee hence that may give the enemy any

hold of thee then.

JULY 13.

On the particular Judgment after Death.

CoNSIDER, first, that, besides the general judgment, that shall

be at the end of the world, there is a particular judgment, that

passes upon the soul presently after death, according to that of

the apostle, (speaking of the time when we are discharged from
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the body,) I Cor. v. 10, We must all appear before the judgrent

seat of Christ, that every one may receive the proper things of the

body, according as he hath done, whether it be good or evil. Thus

we see, in the case of Dives and Lazarus, (Luke xvi,) that their

doom was immediately decided after death, and the one senten

ced to the torments of hell, the other carried by angels to Abra

ham's bosom. See then, my soul, what thou art to look for, as

soon as thou art parted from the body: thou must be presented

before the judgment seat of Christ, in order to give an account

of thy whole life, even of all that thou hast thought, said or done,

during thy abode in the body, and to receive sentence according

ly, for life or death eternal: and the sentence that shall pass

then shall be ratified in the general judgment at the last day.

O reflect, then, how thy accounts stand at present with thy God.

O, what couldst thou be able to say for thyself, if, this night, thou

shouldst be cited to the bar! It may perhaps be thy case; for

the Judge has long ago declared, that he will come when thou

least expectest him: take care, then, to be always ready.

Consider, secondly, the qualities of this Judge, by whom we

are to be tried after death. He is infinitely holy, and therefore

cannot endure iniquity. He is infinitely wise, and therefore

cannot be deceived: his all-seeing eye is ever upon all our ways:

all the thoughts and motions of our hearts are naked and open

to his sight: they are all recorded in his book: no one of them all

can slip his notice or memory. He is also infinitely powerful,

and therefore there is no resisting or withstanding his judgment’

no dignity, no authority, no strength, no subtlety, no fraud, no.

learning or wit, can be available at his tribunal: he made both

great and little ; king and beggar are equally his subjects; and

there is no respect of persons with him, nor appeal from him.

In fine, he is infinitely just, and therefore will render to every

man at that time according to his works. No favour is to be ex

pected then for sins unrepented of The time of merit, and of

acceptable repentance, is now at an end. Ah, Christians, let us

think well on these truths, whilst it is our day, in which mercy

reigns; let us clear up all our accounts, whilst we have time;

let us wash away our sins now with penitential tears; let us

store up to ourselves immortal treasures, before the night over

takes us. All that we can then do will come too late.

Consider, thirdly, some other circumstances of this great trial

particularly the law by which we are to be tried, the accusers and

witnesses that shall appear against us, and the nature of the sen

tence that shall be pronounced, after the hearing of the whole cause.

The law, by which we shall be tried, shall be the commandments

of God, and the gospel of Jesus Christ: by this law, by these

heavenly rules, we must stand or fall: these shall acquit us or
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condemn us for eternity. O, let us, then, study them wel .

and in practice conform our whole lives to them. Our accuse, s

shall be the devils, and the unhappy accomplices of our crimes,

more especially such as we have drawn into sin, the blood of

whose souls shall cry to heaven for vengeance against us. The

witnesses shall be our own guilty consciences. And the sentence

shall be an unchangeable, irrevocable, eternal doom, either to

heaven or hell. O, let us remember these things, and we shall

never sin.

Conclude to let thy whole life, henceforward, be a preparation

for this great trial, and thou shalt not fail of a happy issue.

JULY 14.

On the Examination of the Soul in Judgment.

CoNsider, first, my soul, what an account will be here demand

ed of thy stewardship. For thou shalt be here examined; how

thou hast discharged thyself of every branch of thy duty, both in

general and in particular, to thy God, to thy neighbour, and to

thyself; how thou hast employed all thy precious time; what use

thou hast made of the talents God has intrusted thee with ; in what

manner thou hast corresponded with the graces thou hast received;

what profit thou hast reaped from the sacraments, from the word

of God, and from the favourable circumstances in which God

has placed thee; how thou hast acquitted thyself of the duties of

thy calling, &c. O, poor wretch, what shalt thou be able to an

swer, under so strict an examination, where thy all is at stake

for eternity. O what shall I do, said holy Job, (chap. xxxi. 14,)

when God shall arise to judge 2 And when he shall examine

what shall I answer him 7 Alas! who shall be able to endure his

scrutiny, or to answer one thing for a thousand! O Lord, enter

not into judgment with thy servant: for in thy sight no man liv

ing shall be justified. Ps. cxlii.

Consider, secondly, that, at this great trial, the whole history

of thy life shall be set before thee; and all thy hidden sins, all

thy sins of commission or omission, even to every idle word, and

every thought and motion of thy heart, shall be exposed in their

true colours. Ah, what treasures of iniquity shall here come to

light, when the veil shall be removed, which hides at present

the greatest part of our sins from the eyes of the world, and

even from our own, and it shall be said of us, Behold the man,

with all his works; behold all his abominations; behold all his

ride, and contempt of God; behold all his filth, &c. O my soul,

how shalt thou be able to bear such a sight! O, let us, then,

make it our study now, to know our sins, and to efface them by
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penance, while we have time, that they may not then appear in

judgment against us, and condemn us at the bar.

Consider, thirdly, that the poor soul shall not only be brought

here to a strict examination, with regard to all the evil she has

done, and to all the good she has left undone, during the whole time

of her pilgrimage in this mortal body; but even all the good she

thinks she has done, the very best of her works, her prayers, her

fasts, her alms-deeds, her confessions and communions, shall all

be nicely sifted, as well with relation to the intention with which

she has undertaken them, as to the manner in which she has

performed them, &c. And all shall be weighed, not in the

deceitful balance of the judgment of men, but in the unerring

scales of the sanctuary, that is, of divine justice, in which the

works that are most admired by deluded mortals, are often found

to be of no weight at all. Alas! poor soul, what an astonish

ment, what anguish, what confusion, shall it be to thee, to see

so many things rise up in judgment against thee, now charged

upon thee as heinous sins, of which, in thy life time, thou hast

made but small account; and to find, at the same time, that

these good works, with which thou wast in hopes the scales

should be turned in thy favour, have either not been accepted

of, for want of just weight, or have been corrupted and vitiated

by pride or self-love.

Conclude to have always before thy eyes this exact account,

thou must one day give, of every thought, word, deed and omis

sion of thy whole life. Remember they all pass from thy hands

to the hands of God, to be recorded in his great book, by which

thou art to be tried. See thou order them accordingly

JULY 15.

On the different States of departed Souls, before the last Day.

CoNsider, first, that, according to the different issue of this trial

in the particular judgment, the condition of departed souls shall

be very different. For such as, like the rich glutton, (Luke xvi.)

shall be found, at the time of their departure, quite void of grace

and charity, and, in a word, all such as have died in mortal sin,

shall, like the rich glutton, be immediately buried in the flames

of hell, where the worm never dies, and the fire is never extinguish

ed. Ah, how strangely shall the men of riches, the great ones

of this world, the ladies that have been slaves to their pleasures

here find their condition altered A bed of fire, instead of their

soft couches; the want of every thing that can afford the least

comfort, even to a drop of water, instead of their former afflu

ence : insulting devils, instead of servunts and attendants; eter.
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nal torments for momentary satisfactions, &c. In fine, they

that could never brook the least thing contrary to their own hu

mour, appetite or will, now find themselves in an instant plunged

into that bottomless pit, where they shall never know what it is

to be indulged in any one desire or inclination. O that the

children of this world, the unhappy slaves of their passions and

pleasures, would think of this whilst they have time!

Consider, secondly, the very different condition of the souls

of the children of God, after their departure hence. For as ma

ny of them as, like the martyrs and other saints, shall be found,

when they are presented before the Judge, without blemish of

sin, or debt of punishment due to divine justice, on account of

former offences, not sufficiently expiated ; shall be immediately

translated to heavenly joys. Their earthly house of this tempo

ral dwelling is now dissolved, but they have a building of God,

a house not made with hands, eternal in heaven, 2 Cor. v. 1. They

are absent from the body, but present with the Lord, v. 8. They

enjoy what the apostle so much longed for, when he desired to

be dissolved, and to be with Christ, Philip. iii. 23. They are

now before the throne of God, and in his temple; and he that

sitteth on the throme dwelleth over them—and the Lamb leads

them to the living fountains of waters, (Revel. vii. 15, 17,) even

the happy waters of eternal life, which ever flow from the throne

of God. They follow the Lamb whithersoever he goeth, (chap.

xiv. 4,) and they live and reign with him, chap. xx. 4. They

even sit with him in his throne, (Revel. iii. 21,) and exercise with

him power over the nations, chap. ii. 26. See, Christians, if you

will but dedicate yourselves in good earnest to the love of God,

during your short pilgrimage, what great things are prepared for

you in your true country, and that immediately after your de

parture hence. How little reason, then, have the true lovers

of God to apprehend a death, that shall bring them in an instant

to the very fountain's head of true and everlasting life O what

a happiness it is to shut in a moment the eyes, with which we see

this world and mortals, and to open them immediately to the sight

of God, and of Christ! S. Cyprian.

Consider, thirdly, that, as all are to be tried, after their depar

ture, by their works, and to be rewarded according to their works,

which they carry with them hence to the judgment seat of Christ;

so those whose dead-works have not been fully expiated by pen

ance, whose devotions and other good works have been full of

imperfections, who have built only with wood, hay, and stubble,

though not to the destroying of the foundation of the faith and

gate of Christ, shall suffer loss in this fiery trial; and, instead
of being immediately admitted into the presence of God, in his

*venly temple, where nothing defiled shall entºr, must wait
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till the dross they have carried with them out of the world be

purged away, and they be fitted for the sight and enjoyment of

their sovereign Good. O, how few souls shall be found, at their

departure, so perfectly pure, as to be qualified to fly up imme

diately to the embraces of God! How very few are there that

carry with them no spot, no blemish, no debt, not even of an idle

word, into the other world, where, by the fixed decrees of Heaven,

every soul shall be judged and rewarded, according to what she

carries hence 1

Conclude to spare no pains now to rid thyself, by penitential

exercises, of all thy spots, stains and debts, whilst thou art on the

way; lest, if thou leave them to be discharged in another world,

thou mayst be cast into that prison, of which it is written, (Matt.

v. 26,) Amen; I say to thee, thou shalt not go from thence, till

thou pay the last farthing.

JULY 16.

On the Sufferings of Souls in the middle State.

CoNSIDER, first, that, in this middle state of souls, (which are

neither so perfect and pure as to be presently associated with the

angels and saints in heaven, nor yet so bad as to be condemned

to that lower hell, out of which there is no redemption,) these

spirits in prison suffer much from their being kept at a distance

from their God, their only true and sovereign Good. They are

perfectly sensible, now, how infinite he is in himself, in goodness,

beauty, truth, and all perfection, and what an infinite happiness

it is to be with him, and to enjoy him eternally. All those cre

ated goods, that before claimed any share in their affections, are

all now vanished away; and their whole hearts are now carried

towards him with such vehement longing desires as, by us mor

tals, can neither be expressed nor conceived; so that their being

detained from him, in whom alone they can find repose, is an

unspeakable anguish to their souls. And what adds to their

torture is the sense they now have of their sins; of all those spots

and stains, that disqualify them for the enjoyment of their God;

and of those unhappy debts, that keep them at a distance from

him; which they resent with so great horror, that heaven itself

would be no heaven to them, if their sins were to follow them

thither.

Consider, secondly, that, besides these two kinds of sufferings,

from the absence of God and the presence of sin, which are

common (though not in an equal degree) to all these imprisoned

spirits, there are other great torments inflicted on such as have

been great debtors and negligent penitents, but all with a just

WOL. II. 3
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proportion to their sins. They shall be saved, says the apostle,

yet so as by fire, (1 Cor. iii. 15;) but what kind of fire O !

a fire kindled by the wrath of God; a fire which shall penetrate

their whole souls, and burn, without consuming, in some for many

years, in some perhaps even to the day of judgment. But because

it is said they shall be saved—this fire is made light of, saith St.

Augustine (Psal. xxxvii.); but surely though they shall be saved

by it, yet is this fire more grievous than whatsoever a man can

suffer in this life. Christians, see, then, how much you are ene

mies to your own souls, when, for fear of hurting these sinful car

casses, you neglect to punish your sins by mortifications and pen

ance, and by this means reserve so much more fuel for this

purging fire. -

Consider, thirdly, that, however rigorous the divine justice is

in the punishments it inflicts on account of sin, upon these souls,

that are in this state of a fiery purgation, yet their condition admits

of many comforts that are denied to the damned, which make an

immense difference between the one fire and the other. For as

these souls have departed this life in the state of charity and

grace, true penitents, though imperfect, they are here comforted

with a good conscience, and with the assurance they have that

they love God, and are loved by him; they know that they are

his children and under his protection, and that their sufferings

shall soon have an end, (for all time is short,) and shall terminate

in the never-ending joys of a happy eternity. In the mean while,

the love they have for God gives them a perfect conformity with

his blessed will, and a certain peace, content and joy in all they

suffer, because such is his will; they even desire that divine jus

tice should be satisfied, and lovingly embrace those flames that

are to purify them from the rust of sin, and to fit them for him.

O, how happy should we be, if, under all our sufferings here, we

entered into the like sentiments | Such a purgatory as this of

temporal sufferings, endured with resignation, humility and love,

would go a great way towards purifying our souls from our sins,

and fitting them for heaven.

Conclude, since nothing impure can ever come to be united to

the infinite purity of God, till it be first thoroughly purged, either

in this world or the next, to make it thy business to get thyself

thoroughly purified here, by penitential labours, by patience in

suffering, and by fervour in the practice of all virtues, but espe

cially of divine charity. For this will be to thee a far more easy,

mild, and wholesome purgatory, than the dreadful fire of the

world to come.
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JUl,Y 17.

- On the Terrors of the last Day.

CoNsider, first, that nothing can be conceived more terrible

than the prospect the Scripture gives us of the last accounting

day, with all the prodigies that shall go before it. The sun shall

be darkened, the moon red as blood, the stars without light, and

seeming to fall from the firmament, the earth shall be shaken

with violent earthquakes, the sea swelling and roaring with un

usual tempests, the elements all in confusion, and whole nature

in disorder. The great day of the Lord is near, saith the proph

et, (Sophon. i. 14, 15,) it is near, and exceeding swift:—That

day is a day of wrath, a day of tribulation and distress, a day

of calamity and misery, a day of darkness and obscurity, a day

of clouds and whirlwinds, &c. But, oh! what shall then be the

thoughts of unhappy sinners, who shall see themselves threaten

ed with all these frightful signs of the divine indignation 1 Alas!

they shall perfectly wither away, according to the expression of

the gospel, (Luke xxi. 26,) for fear and eapectation of what

shall come upon the whole world, and through the apprehension of

that dismal tragedy, which shall suddenly follow after these

frightful preludes.

Consider, secondly, that these terrors shall chiefly affect the

wicked, against whom they are all levelled; so that they shdll

then begin to say to the mountains, Fall upon us; and to the hills,

Cover us, (Luke xxiii. 30,) and hide us from the face of him that

sitteth upon the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb: For

the great day of their wrath is come; and who shall be able to

stand? Apoc. vi. 16, 17. But as for the true servants of God,

who are his friends and children, when these things shall begin to

come to pass, they are told (Luke xxii.28,) to look up, and to lift up

their heads, because their redemption is at hand. And surely the

more they love God, and take to heart the interest of the glory

of Christ, and the coming of his everlasting kingdom, the more

will they rejoice at the approaches of that day, that shall be so

glorious to him and so happy for all his elect, -the day in which

he shall be publicly acknowledged by the whole universe, for the

great Lord and Judge of all; the day in which he shall finally

triumph over all his enemies, and make all his servants sharers

in his triumph and glory; the day in which he shall put an end

to the usurpation of Satan, and to the reign of sin and death,

and send them all to their proper place, never to come out any

more; the day in which he shall abolish for ever the corruption

of the flesh, together with the old man, and all the errors and ly

ing fooleries of a deluded and deluding world, and shall establish
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the eternal reign of incorruption, justice, and truth;—in fine,

the day in which he shall wonderfully renew both heaven and

earth, and bring all his servants into the never-ending joy of their

Lord. O, when shall that happy day come 7

Consider, thirdly, that after all those frightful symptoms above

rehearsed, of the last agony and final expiring of this sinful world,

a fire shall come raging like a torrent, that shall at once involve

all the kingdoms of the earth in devouring flames, sweeping off

and consuming all it shall find upon the whole face of the globe

and reducing all to smoke and ashes. Where then, O ye world

lings, will be all these painted toys you are now so fond of?

Where will be your gardens and palaces? where your gold

and silver, your costly plate and jewels, your pompous equipages,

and whatsoever else you seem to possess, in this dream of your

mortal life Alas! all these things shall end in smoke; and

when you wake, you shall find nothing in your hands, Ps. lxxv.

O that men would be wise and understand, and would provide for

their last end / Deut. xxxii. 29. Do thou, at least, O my soul,

learn to be wise, by the consideration of this last fire, that shall

so suddenly put an end to all these worldly bubbles; and take

thou care to provide for thyself, by laying up thy treasure in

heaven, where alone it shall be out of the reach of this fiery

deluge. -

Conclude to be always afraid of sin, to fly and abhor it above

all evil, and thou shalt have nothing to fear at the last day. -

JULY 18.

On the general Resurrection.

CoNsider, first, that, this world being now at an end, the

archangel shall sound the last trumpet, and with a loud voice

shall call for all the dead to arise, and to come to judgment.

This voice shall at once be heard over all the universe, and pres

ently obeyed ; it shall pierce the highest heavens, and penetrate

down to the lowest abyss of hell. At this voice, in a moment, in

the twinkling of an eye, by the almighty power of our great Cre

ator, all the children of Adam, from the first to the last, shall

arise from the dust; and every soul shall again be united to its

own body, never more to part for eternity; that as the soul and

body have in this world been partners in good or evil, so they

may in the world to come be sharers also in reward or punish

ment. Christians, let the sound of this last trumpet always echo

in your ears.

Consider, secondly, the wonderful difference there shall be, at

the time of this general resurrection, between the bodies of the
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Just and those of the wicked. The just shall rise in bodies most

beautiful, purer than the stars, brighter than the sun, immortal

and impassible; but the wicked shall rise in bodies suitable to

their deserts, foul, black, hideous, and every way loathsome and

insupportable; immortal it is true, but to no other end than

to endure immortal torments. Oh ! what an inexpressible tor

ture shall it be to these wretched souls to be forced into such

odious carcasses, and to be condemned to an eternal confinement

in such a horrid and filthy prison 1 O learn, then, my soul, to

keep thy body now pure from the corruption of carnal sins, lest

otherwise it come to be at that day a sad aggravation of thy

never-ending misery.

Consider, thirdly, with how much joy and delight the souls of

the just shall be again united to their bodies, which they have so

long desired; and with what affection they shall embrace those

old companions and partners of all their labors, of all their suf.

ferings and mortifications, and now designed to share with them

in the glory of the heavenly Sion, and to give no small addition

to their everlasting happiness. But oh! what dreadful curses

shall pass at the melancholy meeting of the souls and bodies of

the reprobate | Accursed carrion, shall the soul say, was it to

gratify thee, and to indulge thy brutish inclinations, that I have

forfeited the immortal joys of heaven l Ah, wretch to give

thee a filthy pleasure of a moment, I have damned both myself

and thee to all eternity. O thrice accursed carcass, it is just

that thou, who hast been the cause of my damnation, shouldst

be my partner in eternal wo. But oughtest not thou rather, O

unhappy soul, to be a thousand times over accursed by thy body,

since it was thy business, and was in thy power, to have subject

ed its passions and lusts to the rules of reason and religion; and

thou didst rather choose, for the sake of a momentary delight,

to enslave thyself to its sensual inclinations, and so to purchase

hell, both for thyself and it ! Ah, Christians, let us at least

learn to be wise, and to keep both our body and soul in good

order here, that they both may be eternally happy together here

after.

Conclude to prevent the terrors, that shall seize the wicked at

that great summons, of the last trumpet, which shall call the

dead from their graves, to go forth to meet the Judge, by giving

ear now to another summons of the great trumpet of the Holy

Ghost, calling upon thee by the apostle, (Eph. v. 14,) Rise, thou

that sleepest, and arise from the dead, (that is, from the death of

sin to the life of grace,) and Christ shall enlighten thee. Thus,

by having part in the first resurrection, thou shalt provide in

time against that great day when time shall be no more Thus

thou shalt escape the second death.

3 #
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JULY 19.

On the Coming of the Judge.

CoNsider, first, that the dead, being risen, shall immediately be

assembled together from all places, to meet the Judge; and this,

as it is thought, near Jerusalem, in the sight of mount Olivet

and of mount Calvary; where our Lord heretofore shed his

blood for our redemption. O what a sight will it be, to behold

here all the children of Adam, an innumerable multitude of all

nations, ages and conditions, standing together, without any

distinction now of rich or poor, great or little, master or servant,

monarch or subject, excepting only the distinction ofgood and bad,

which shall be wonderful and eternal. Alas! how mean a figure

shall an Alexander, or a Cesar, make at this appearance; or

any of those celebrated heroes of antiquity, whose very name

has made whole nations tremble! Those mighty monarchs, that

had once the world at their beck, are now levelled with the

meanest of their slaves, and would wish a thousand times they

had never worn the diadem. And hast thou, my soul, ever well

considered the part thou shalt have to act in this last scene?

Consider, secondly, how the great Judge shall immediately

make his appearance; and every eye shall see him, coming down

from heaven, with great power and majesty, armed with all the

terrors of his justice, and surrounded with all his heavenly le

gions. O, how different from his first coming shall this his

second appearance bel His first coming was with wonderful

meekness and humility, because that was our day, in which he

came to redeem us by his mercy; but at his second coming, it

shall be his day, in which his justice shall take place, to revenge

upon sinful man the cause of his injured mercy, with a final ven

geance, once for all. Ah, miserable sinners' how shall you

then be able to stand before his face, or bear his wrathful coun.

tenance! How shall you then wish to hide your guilty heads,

even in the lowest hell, rather than to endure this dreadful ap

pearance! But all in vain: you must stand it out.

Consider, thirdly, how, upon this occasion, the royal standard

of the cross (the sign of the Son of man) shall be carried before

the Judge, shining more bright than the sun, to the unspeakable

comfort of the good, and the intolerable anguish and confusion

of the wicked, for having made so little advantage of the inesti
mable benefit of their redemption. Here they shall plainly see

what their God has suffered for their salvation, and how great

his been his love for them; that boundless and unparalleled love,

which brought him down from his throne of glory, and nailed
him to the cross. O, how shall they now condemn their past
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obstinacy in sin, with all their blindness and ingratitude! O,

how shall this glorious ensign justify, in the face of the whole

universe, the conduct of God, and the dreadful torments he has

prepared for unrepenting sinners! for what less than a miserable

eternity can be punishment enough for so much obstinacy in

sin, after so much goodness and love?

Conclude to take care, whilst thou hast time, to make a prop

er provision for this great appearance, by turning now to God,

with thy whole heart, and embracing a penitential life; for why

shouldst thou go on any longer, adding daily sin to sin, and so

treasuring up to thyself wrath against this day of wrath 7

Rom. ii. 5.

-

JULY 20.

On the Separation of the Good and the Bad.

CoNsider, first, how the sovereign Judge, being seated on his

glorious throne, aloft in the air, attended with all his millions of

millions of angels, in their different orders and hierarchies, shall

presently give his command, which shall be instantly obeyed, for

the final and eternal separation of the good from the bad; after

which, these two companies shall never, never more meet. Then

shall all the true servants of God be caught up in the clouds, to

Christ in the air, (1 Thess. iv. 16,) and shall be placed with

honour on his right hand; and such of them as, like the apostles,

have in their life time quitted all things else to follow him, shall

also take their seats with him, as judges both of angels and men,

Matt. xix. 25 ; 1 Cor. vi. 2, 3. But all the wicked, together

with the devils, whom they have followed, shall be driven with

ignominy to the left hand. And thou, my soul, where dost thou

expect to stand at that day ? In which of these two companies

shalt thou be ranked 2 Thou hast it now in thy choice ; but

shalt not have it then Choose then now, in this thy day, that

better part that shall never be taken from thee, Luke x.

Consider, secondly, what shall then be the thoughts of the

grandees of the world, of the rich, of the worldly wise, of the

great heroes, of the fine ladies, &c. when they shall see the poor

in spirit, the meek, the humble, that were so contemptible in

their eyes, when they were here in this mortal life, now honour

ed and exalted, and crowned with immortal glory, dignity,

strength and beauty; but themselves depressed to the lowest

extremity of disgrace, contempt, and irremediable want of all

things. O, what horror, what confusion, what envy, what rage,

shall oppress their souls, to see this strange catastrophe' O,

what shall then be their sentiments of all those empty toys,
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which they had been so fond of in their life time! How shall

they now condemn their own madness, in having set their hearts

upon those lying follies, to the eternal loss of their immortal

•ouls! How shall they now wish, a thousand and a thousand

times, they had followed the examples of the saints, and walked

in the charming paths of virtue and devotion!

Consider, thirdly, in what manner the sentiments, which the

wicked shall have on this occasion, are expressed by the Spiri

of God, (Wisdom. v.) These seeing it (viz. the glorious exalta

tion of the just) shall be troubled with horrible fear, and shall be

amazed at the suddenness of their unexpected salvation; saying

within themselves, repenting, and groaning for anguish of spirit;

These are they whom we had heretofore in derision, and for a

parable of reproach: we fools esteemed their life madness, and

their end without honour: behold how they are numbered among

the children of God, and their lot is among the saints. There

fore we have erred from the way of truth, and the light of justice

hath not shined unto us, and the sun of understanding hath not

risen upon us: we wearied ourselves in the way of iniquity and

destruction; and we have walked through hard ways, but the way

of the Lord we have not known. What hath pride profited us 2

or what advantage hath the boasting of riches brought us 7 All

those things are passed away like a shadow, and like a post that

runneth on, and as a ship that passeth through the waves, whereof,

when it is gone by, the trace cannot be found—so we, being born,

forthwith ceased to be; and have been able to show no mark of

virtue, but are consumed in our wickedness. Ah, Christians!

mark well these speeches of the reprobate, and take effectual

measures, whilst you have time, that their misfortune may never

be yours.

Conclude to fly now from the midst of Babylon, by standing off

from the corruption and infection of a wicked world, and separat

ing yourselves from the society of the wicked, in time, that you

may not be involved in their eternal misery.

JULY 21.

On the Opening of the Books.

CoNSIDER, first, what we read in the word of God of the open

ing of the books, when God shall sit down to judge, (Daniel vii,)

I beheld, saith the prophet, till thrones were placed, and the An

cient of days sat down.—Thousands of thousands ministered to

him, and ten thousand times a hundred thousand stood before him:

thejudgment sat, and the Books were opened. And (Revel.

** 11, 12.) I saw a great white throne, saith St. John, and one
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sitting upon it, from whose face the earth and heaven fied away,

and there was no place found for them. And I saw the dead,

great and small, standing before the throne, and THE Books were

opened : and another book was opened, which is the book of life:

and the dead were judged by those things which were written in

the books according to their works. Christians, attend to these

awful truths, and think well on these books, by the contents of

which you are to be judged. The study of these will be of infi

nitely more importance to you, than the knowledge of all the

books of the belles lettres and human sciences, which must all

perish in the last fire.

Consider, secondly, what these books are, which shall be pro

duced and set open at the day of judgment. In the first place,

there shall be the books of our consciences, with all the divine

records, in which our thoughts, words and actions, are punctual

ly registered. In the second place, the books of the Gospel, of.

the rules of life prescribed by Jesus Christ, and of the command

ments of God. And lastly, the book of life; even that book, in

the first line of which it is written of Jesus Christ, (Ps. xxxix,)

that he should come, to do his Father's will; and in which the

names of all stand recorded, under the name of Jesus Christ,

who, with him and through him, have made it the main business

of their life to do the will of him and of his Father ; and who

have embraced the law of his love in the very midst of their

hearts. Christians, examine yourselves now by these books,

judge yourselves now by these books, and all shall be well with

you then. See how your accounts now stand in your own con

sciences; but Ol beware of the delusions of self-love. Reflect

how all your thoughts, words and actions, in the moment they

go from you, are presently enrolled in the divine books. Ah!

in what condition are yours to appear there ! Shall your life be

able to stand the trial of the book of the Gospel ? Or shall not

rather your faith rise up in judgment against you, and condemn

you, for having renounced in practice what you professed to be

lieve? Has your name any place in the book of life, where

none are entered but such as do the will of God?

Consider, thirdly, how, upon the opening of these books, the

sins of the reprobate shall not only all appear, in their most

odious shapes, to their own eyes, but also be exposed to the public

view of that whole immense assembly of all heaven and earth

visible and evident to the eyes of all, both angels and men, good

and bad. Ah, poor sinner! where shalt thou then hide thy

head ' What shame, what anguish, shall oppress thee, when all

thy filth and abominations, all thy works of darkness, which

thou hadst committed in the greatest secrecy, and which thou

wouldst not have had known to thy friends and acquaintance for
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all the world, and perhaps couldst not find in thy heart to dis

close even to one person, tied by all laws to an eternal secrecy,

shall now be displayed before thy face, with all their aggrava

ting circumstances, in this great consistory of the whole uni

verse? -

Conclude to prevent, by a hearty repentance, and a sincere

confession of all thy guilt, now, whilst thou hast time, the dreadful

confusion which otherwise thou shalt suffer at that day; and the

great Judge shall then ratify the absolution, that has been given

thee here, by virtue of his commission, and clear thee from all

thy sins.

JULY 22.

On the Conversion of St. Mary Magdalene. Luke vii.

Consider, first, the sudden and wonderful change God was

pleased to work in the heart of this glorious penitent. Behold,

a woman in the city, that was a sinner, (says St. Luke,) when she

knew that Jesus was at meat in the house of the Pharisee, brought

an alabaster box of ointment; and standing behind at his feet, she

began to wash his feet with her tears, and she wiped them with

the hairs of her head, and she kissed his feet, and anointed them

with the ointment, Luke vii. 37,38. See here, my soul, a peni

tent indeed; thoroughly penetrated with the sense of the dread

ful evil of her sins, and therefore not to be restrained, either by

shame or fear, or any considerations of what the world would

think or say, from running immediately to her Saviour, though

then at table, and in the midst of the Pharisees, and there to do

public penance, without regard to their censures or contempt.

O, see what it is for a soul to have her eyes truly opened, to

discover the deformity of her sins, and to view those odious mon

sters, in their true shape, which have so long possessed her

She thinks every moment an age, till, by running to our Lord,

she can get rid of her guilt, whatever it may cost her, or who

ever may scoff at her, or censure her for it.

Consider, secondly, the chiefest ingredients in Magdalene's

sonversion; her faith, her humility, her love, her penitential tears,

and her dedicating now, to the service of her Lord, all that she

had before employed in sin. Her faith, joined with her humble

confidence in the goodness and mercy of her Saviour, appears in

her running to him, to be washed and cleansed by him from all

her filth, in the true fountain of life. Her humility appears in her

not daring to come before his face, nor to address herself to him

in words; but standing behind at his feet, and speaking to his

heart by floods of tears. Her ardent love shows itself, in her

i
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often kissing his feet, and in the penitential tears it produces, and

is therefore taken notice of by our Lord as the main disposition

towards her justification: Many sins are forgiven her, said he, for

she hath loved much, verse 47. And now her hair, her precious

ointments, her whole person, are wholly dedicated to her Saviour,

to whom, from this time forward, she adheres with such an invi

olable fidelity, and unalterable affection, as not even to suffer her

self to be kept off from him, either by the ignominy of the cross

or the horror of the sepulchre. See, sinners, what it is to be a

perfect convert, what it is to be a penitent indeed.

Consider, thirdly, the lessons all Christians may learn from

Magdalene's conversion. And first, a sense of the wonderful

mercies of God, who thus changes in an instant the greatest sin

ners into the greatest saints; that so we may never despair of

the conversion of any one, nor ever presume to despise poor sin

ners, how abandoned soever, or to prefer ourselves before any cº

them, since whatever they are to-day, to-morrow they may be

great penitents and great favourites of Heaven. Secondly, we

must learn, from this great example, a ready compliance with

the graces and calls of God, with a courage and resolution to

overcome the opposition we shall be sure to meet with in our re

turn to God, from old habits, human respects, or any other con.

siderations. Alas! if Magdalene had regarded the censures of

the world, or delayed her conversion, for fear of what the Phar

isees should say or think of her, in all appearance, she would

have died in her sins. Thirdly, we may learn by her example,

that the most effectual means for the remission of all our sins,

and the advancing of our souls to the perfection of all holiness, is

an ardent love of our blessed Redeemer, and a repentance influ

enced by love. Happy we, if we can but learn of her to go daily

in this penitential spirit to the feet of Christ! He never rejects a

penitent lover.

Conclude, if thou hast followed Magdalene in her sins, to imi

tate her also in her conversion; and, the more and the greater thy

sins have been, to make the greater return of love to him, who

has so mercifully spared thee in thy sins, and so lovingly forgiven

thee that immense debt, which thou owedst to his justice.

JULY 23.

On the last Sentence of the Good.

CoNsider, first, that the great assizes of the lº

concluded by a definitive sentence, by which th

rious rehearsal of all their good works, sh

kingdom where sorrows never enter and

—
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wicked shall be condemned to the dismal dungeons of everlasting

fire. But first give ear, O my soul, to that sweet and amiable in

vitation, (which thou hopest shall be one day thine,) by which

their dear Lord shall call all his servants, his friends, and his

children, into the glorious mansions of eternal bliss. Come, ye

blessed of my Father, shall he say ; possess the kingdom preparea

for you from the foundation of the world, Matt. xxv. 34. O hap

py invitation! O happy, thrice happy they, that shall be found

worthy to partake of this joyful sentence What unspeakable

satisfaction and delight, what torrents of joy and pleasure, shall

flow into their souls at the hearing of it! But, oh! what envy,

what rage, shall possess the souls of the reprobate, when they shall

hear this invitation, and shall see several of their own acquain

tance going to take possession of that eternal kingdom, which

they might also have so easily purchased, but, by their folly and

stupidity, have blindly exchanged for the flames of hell!

Consider, secondly, and weigh well at thy leisure, the words

of this happy sentence : Come, says the Judge, ye blessed of my

Father, &c. Come (O sweet invitation') from the vale of tears,

to the blissful regions of never-ending joys. Come from a te

dious banishment to your true heavenly country; from your mor

tal pilgrimage, in the midst of crosses, labours, conflicts and dan

gers, to your blessed home, in the fair and lovely mansions of

rest and peace, in the eternal Sion, where you shall meet with

all that your heart can desire, to complete your happiness, where

you shall be for ever inebriated by the plenty of my house, and

drink for ever at the fountain of life. Arise, my beloved, the win

ter is now past, the floods and storms are all over, arise and come.

Come, enter into the joy of your Lord, the kingdom prepared for

you from the beginning, a universal good, a blessing including

all blessings, and extended to endless ages. O my soul, learn

thou to despise all other happiness, in hopes of having a share,

\ne day, in this blessed sentence.

Consider, thirdly, that what is most to be admired and loved

in this heavenly sentence, is, that it brings our souls to an eternal

union with God himself, our only true and sovereign Good.

This come, this sweet word of salvation, draws us to our God,

unites us to him, receives us into the very bosom of his goodness,

and in a manner transforms us into him. And nothing less

could ever truly satisfy our souls. O happy blessing indeed, to

be thus blessed of the Father, by an eternal union with himself!

O happy kingdom, in which we shall eternally live and reign

with the ever-living God! I rejoiced, said the royal prophet,

(Ps. cxxi,) at the things that were said to me: we shall go inte

the house of the Lord. But, O my soul, how much more ought

est thou to rejoice at the happy prospect of thy being one day
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called, not only into the house of the Lord, but even to a union

with the Lord himself!

Conclude to spare no pains to secure to thyself this happy

sentence, by a diligence in all good works, more especially works

of mercy and charity, which, by the Gospel, are particularly en

titled to the sentence of the elect.

JULY 24.

On the last Sentence of the Wicked.

CoNsider, first, how the great Judge, after having invited the

iust to his glorious kingdom, turning himself towards the wicked

on his left hand, with fire in his eyes, and terror in his counte

nance, shall thunder out against them the dreadful sentence of

their irrevocable doom in these words: Depart from me, you

cursed, into everlasting fire, which was prepared for the devil and

his angels, Matt. xxv. O sinners, weigh well every word of this

frightful sentence. Depart, saith he, go, be gone for ever, far from

me; far from the joys of my kingdom, and the society of my

children, into the place you have chosen, and blindly preferred

before heaven; into the darksome dungeons of hell below, pre

pared for Satan and his associates, whose part you have taken

against me. O. terrible excommunication, to be cut off for ever

from the society of Jesus Christ and his saints! O cruel divorce,

to be eternally separated from God, and all that is good! O dis

mal and everlasting banishment, to be excluded from the city of

God, and sent into the low and horrid region of the second death.

Ah, wretches! who make so little now of losing God and his

grace by mortal sin, what shall you then think, when you shall

be doomed to this eternal separation from the Source of all good?

But whither are you to go from him 1 Alas! into everlasting

fire, there to burn as long as God is God, in the company of the

devil and his angels. O dreadful eternity

Consider, secondly, that terrible and universal curse, which

this sentence of condemnation involves: Depart from me, you

cursed, says the sovereign Judge; as if he should say, You shall

go from me, but take my curse along with you. I would have

given you my blessing, but you would not receive it: a curse you

have chosen, and a curse shall be your everlasting lot. It shall

stick close to you like a garment, which you shall never put off;

it shall enter into your very bowels, and search into the very

Inarrow of your bones:—a curse upon your eyes, never to see the

least glimpse of comfortable light; a curse upon your ears, to

hear no other music for all eternity but frightful shrieks and

groans: a curse on your taste, to be ever imbittered with the

WOL. II. 4
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gall of dragons; a curse on your smell, to be always tormented

with the intolerable stench of the bottomless pit; a curse on your

feeling, and on all the members of your body, to be for ever burn

ing, and never to consume, in a fire that shall never be quenched.

O dreadful complication of irremediable evils!

Consider, thirdly, that this terrible curse shal, not only be ex

tended to the body, and all its senses and members; it shall also

reach the soul, and all its powers and faculties. As if the great

Judge should also say, A curse upon your understanding, never

to be enlightened with any ray of truth; a curse upon your will,

never to attain to any thing it loves or desires, but to be always

bound down to what it hates and abhors; a curse upon your

memory, to be ever revolving, in the bitterness of a fruitless re

pentance, the folly and vanity of all those short-lived pleasures

and worldly toys, for which you have forfeited a happy eternity;

a curse upon your conscience, to be ever gnawed by the worm

that never dies; a curse upon your whole soul, to be a hell to itself,

ever torn in pieces with most violent passions, of fury, envy,

hatred and despair. Good God, let me never be so miserable

as to incur this dreadful and irrevocable curse. But see how

this sentence is no sooner pronounced, but the earth opens, and

swallows down at once .all this wretched multitude, with the

devils that seduced them, into the lowest hell; and then the gate

is shut upon them, never, never to be opened O, the fatal con

sequences of all worldly pride O, the dismal end of carnal

pleasures!

Conclude to turn now to God with thy whole heart, and hence

forward to stick close to him: thus thou shalt secure to thyself

a blessing at that day, instead of a curse.

JULY 25.

On ST. JAMES.

CoNsider, first, that St. James, the son of Zebedee, the elden

brother of Sf John the apostle, was one of those disciples to

whom our Lord was pleased to show a more particular favour

and love; he was one of the three that were chosen to be wit.

nesses of the glory of his transfiguration; one of the three than

were admitted to be present when he raised to life the daughter

of Jairus; and one of the three, whom he took along with him

to stay and watch with him in his prayer and agony in the garden.

O how great must the faith and love of St. James have been, that he

should be such a favourite of Jesus! How happy are they that,

like St. James, stick close to Jesus, in his sorrows and sufferings,

no less than in his joys and glory ! The zeal and fervour of Št.
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James, and of his brother St. John, in the cause of Christ, obtained

for them, from our Lord, the surname of Boanerges, or sons of

thunder. This glorious name they made good in their preaching

and in their labours; and St. James with this advantage, that he

was the first of all the apostles that laid down his life for the love

of his Master, and sealed his doctrine with his blood. O glorious

death ! to die for love, not of any mortal beauty, or worldly hon

our, or friends, or country; but for the love of our Lord, the true

and everlasting Life. O how happy are all those sufferings, that

are endured for the love of Christ!

Consider, secondly, that the Epistle of this day (1 Cor. iv.)

shows what kind of sufferings St. James and his fellow apostles

endured daily for the love of Christ, and with what patience and

charity they supported them. I think, says St. Paul, that God

hath set forth us apostles, the last, as it were men appointed to

death; because we are made a spectacle to the world, and to an

gels, and to men. We are fools for Christ's sake—we are weak

—we are without honour. Even unto this hour, we both hunger

and thirst, and are naked, and are buffeted, and have no firea

abode ; and we labour, working with our own hands; we are

reviled, and we bless ; we are persecuted, and we suffer it; we

are ill spoken of, and we entreat; we are made as the refuse of

the world, the offscouring of all, even until now. See, Chris

tians, in what manner the greatest favourites of heaven were

treated by the children of the world. But no wonder; for their

Master himself was treated no better; and all that will reign

with him must be content to suffer with him. O happy those

crosses, that bring the soul to the eternal enjoyment of her God!

Consider, thirdly, from the Gospel of this festival, that St.

James and St. John, though they had been now trained up for

three years in the school of Christ, yet, before his passion and

death, and their receiving the Holy Ghost, had not yet perfectly

put off the old man, or purged away the old leaven of ambition

and self-seeking, and therefore they induced their mother to pe.

tition for them, that they might sit, the one on the right hand of

Christ, the other on the left, in his kingdom. Christians, be

ware of ambition; beware of desiring to be honoured, to be

praised, to be exalted, or preferred before others; beware of all

the subtleties of pride and self-love; if it found its way even into

the school of Christ, (as it had done before into the earthly para

dise, and even into heaven itself,) it is recorded as a warning for

us, that so dangerous and subtle an evil may not make its way

with far greater ease into our unguarded souls. But nearken to

the words of our Lord, upon this occasion. “You know not

(says he) what you ask.” “Can you drink of the chalice that I

shall drink 7" &c. O, how true it is, that we know not what we
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ask, when we ask for honours, preferments, riches, pleasures, &c.,

which, instead of bringing us nearer to our God, are too apt to

caury us away far from him It is drinking with Christ of the

chalice of his passion ; it is taking up our cross, and following

him, is the true means of divine appointment, which is to bring

us to Christ, and to entitle us to sit down with him on his throne,

and to reign eternally with him.

Conclude to let it be thy great ambition to keep as close as

thou canst to thy Lord, with thy cross upon thy shoulders, by

diligent working, suffering and loving; and instead of pretend

ing to high things, sit thee down by humility in the lowest

place, and the highest shall be given thee. -

JULY 26.

On ST. ANN.

CoNsider, first, that what gives us the highest idea of the

supereminent sanctity of St. Ann, and of her blessed consort,

St. Joachim, is that they were chosen by the decrees of Heaven,

to be parents of that immaculate Virgin, who was to bring forth

the Saviour of the world, and to be the Mother of God. O

what graces did they not receive, to qualify them to furnish

this virgin Spouse to the Spirit of God, and this virgin Mother

to the Son of God | What a saintlike, what a heavenly edu

cation, did they not give to their blessed child ! How per

fectly did they make good thereby that sentence of their divine

grandson, that the tree is to be known by the fruits / What rev

erence, then, what esteem, what affection, what devotion, do

we not owe to this blessed couple ! All the true children of

Christ have ever loved his Mother, and considered her as their

Mother. How, then, can we do otherwise than love also these

two great saints, to whom we stand indebted for such a mother?

Consider, secondly, from the Lesson or Epistle that is read

on the feast of St. Ann, (out of Proverbs, xxxi,) the properties

of a valiant, that is, of a wise and virtuous woman, as all per

fectly agreeing to this great Saint; particularly her perpetual

attention to do good, and not evil, all the days of her life; her

unwearied industry in acquiring the spiritual riches of all vir

tues, and storing up a treasure for eternity; her diligence in

the exercise of the works of mercy and charity, &c. Strength

and beauty are her clothing, saith the wise man, speaking of

her interior, and she shall laugh in the last day, (even in that

day when the foolish admirers of worldly vanities shall all be

sad and sorrowful.) She hath opened her mouth to wisdom, and

the law of clemency is on her tongue, (by her being ever prudent
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in her words, and charitably compassionate in excusing the de

fects of her neighbours.) She hath looked well on the paths of her

house, and hath not eaten her bread idle, (by a serious application

to keep herself always well employed, and to see that all under

her charge are orderly.) Such was St. Ann, such ought all

Christian matrons to be; of such as these the Spirit of God

adds, in the conclusion of the chapter, Favour is deceitful, and

beauty is vain; the woman that feareth the Lord she shall be

praised. Give her of the fruit of her hands, and let her works

praise her in the gates. Yes, the Lord himself shall give her the

eternal reward of the fruit of her hands, and the gates of the

heavenly Sion shall resound with her praises for ever.

Consider, thirdly, from the Gospel of this day, that excellent

treasure which St. Ann found, and made her own, by giving up

all things else to purchase it for herself. “The kingdom of heav

en,” says our Lord, (Matt. xiii. 44,) “is like unto a treasure hid

den in a field, which when a man hath found, he hideth it, and

for joy thereof goeth and selleth all that he hath, and buyeth that

field. The kingdom of heaven, in this, and other passages of

the Gospel, is understood of the kingdom of God within us, by

his grace in the soul; that kingdom by which he lives and

reigns in our interior, by faith, hope, and love, and the spirit

of recollection and prayer. Now this kingdom of God in our

souls is a treasure indeed, of infinite value, which enriches us by

the possession of God himself, here by grace, and hereafter in

glory. This treasure is hidden from the children of the world,

who are strangers to the value of it, and have a very mean idea

of the happiness of a spiritual and internal life; but the children

of God, whose eyes are opened to the truth, discover this ines

timable treasure, and spare neither pains nor cost to get it into

their own possession; they even sell all they have to purchase

it; that is, they give up their humours, their passions, their

worldly affections, their sensual inclinations, their own will, and

every thing else that opposes so great a happiness; and thus

this kingdom of God becomes their own, and they themselves be

come God's kingdom. Thus they begin to enjoy a heaven uwon

earth.

Conclude to seek first this kingdom of God in thy soul above

all things, and all other things shall be added unto thee: thou

shalt also be reimbursed, with infinite advantage, whatever thou

hast expended in the purchase of it, and all good things shall

come to thee along with it.

4 *
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JULY 27

On Hell

CoNsider, first, that it will be of no small service to thee, in

order to keep thee from going down into hell after thy death, if

thou wilt now, by a serious meditation, go down thither whilst

thou art alive, and take a view of that wretched place, by the

help of those lights which the unerring word of God shall furnish

thee with. Give ear, then, first, to what is said of hell in the

Old Testament, where it is called, (Job x,) a land (from which

there is no coming back) dark, and covered with the obscurity

of death; a land of misery and darkness, where the shadow of

death, and no order, but everlasting horror dwelleth : and Isai.

xxx, where it is called Topheth, (from the name of that dismal

valley, near Jerusalem, otherwise called Gehenna, where the idol

aters burnt their children in sacrifice to the devil,) of which he

says, “Topheth is prepared from yesterday; prepared by the

king, deep and wide. The nourishments thereof is fire, and much

wood; the breath of the Lord, as a torrent of brimstone, kin

dleth it.” And what kind of torments are there prepared for

the wicked, the same prophet informs us, (chap. xxxiii. 14,) when

he puts the question to them, “Which of you can dwell with

devouring fire? which of you shall dwell with everlasting burn

ings?” The wise man adds (Ecclus. xxxix,) “that there are

spirits that are created for vengeance, and in their fury they lay

on grievous torments: in the time of destruction they shall pour

out their force, and shall appease the wrath of him that made

them. Fire, hail, famine and death, all these were created for

vengeance; the teeth of beasts, and scorpions, and serpents.”

Consider, secondly, what a description our Lord himself has

given us of hell in his Gospel, where he calls it the gehenna of

fire, or the fiery gehenna, St. Matt. v.; “a fire that cannot be

quenched, where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not extin

guished; and where every one shall be salted with fire,” St.

Mark ix.; “an eternal fire, and everlasting punishment,” St. Matt.

xxv.; “a place of torments in flames,” where the wicked shall

not be allowed even so much as one drop of water to cool their

tongue, St. Luke xvi.; “a furnace of fire, where there shall be

weeping and gnashing of teeth,” St. Matt. xiii.; “a binding

hand and foot, and casting into exterior darkness, St. Matt.

xxii. To which St. John adds, (Revel. xiv,) that the damned

“shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God—and shall be tor

mented with fire and brimstone—and that the smoke of their

torments shall ascend up for ever and ever; and that they have

to rest day nor night,” Revel. xx.; that they shall be “cast into
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the pool of fire and brimstone, which is the second death.” To

which St. Jude also adds “darkness and everlasting chains,’

verse 6; and St. Paul, (2 Thes. 1,) “that they shall suffer eter.

nal punishment in destruction from the face of the Lord.

Consider, thirdly, what a dreadful scene of misery and wo is

here set before our eyes, in these texts of Holy Scripture; what

a complication of all the worst of evils, and all of them eternal;

how many bitter ingredients of this cup of the divine wrath, of

which the wicked must drink in hell for evermore. Take a

view of them, O my soul, at thy leisure, that the sight of them

may imprint in thee a wholesome fear of sin, the only evil that

can condemn thee to that place of torments. O, consider well

this dying life, or rather this living death, of the damned; this "

darksome land, these dungeons of horror and misery, this bind

ing hand and foot in eternal chains, this pool of fire and brim

stone, this salting with fire, these devouring flames, which always

burn, and yet never consume; this feeling ever fresh for suffer

ings, these gnawing serpents, this worm that never dies, this

dreadful second death, this eternal separation from God and all

that is good, this perpetual weeping, wailing and gnashing of

teeth, &c., and that all this is endured in the company of devils,

and other damned wretches, all hating and cursing one another,

all hating and blaspheming God; and that all these insupportable

sufferings are to be without end, intermission or remission. Ah,

such is hell according to holy writ, according to God's infallible

word; and who can bear the least part of it? And shall Chris

tians, that believe the word of God, dare to sin 7

Conclude, seeing thou canst endure so little here, to take the

most effectual means thou art able, now, whilst thou hast time,

to keep thyself from ever coming into this place of torments.

The fire of hell can burn nothing but wilful sin. Get rid of this

enormous evil, and hell can have no hold on thee.

JULY 28.

Some other Considerations on Hell.

Consider, first, that as it is said in holy writ, (1 Cor. ii. 9,)

that eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into

the heart of man, what things God hath prepared for them that

love him; so we may also say with truth, that neither eye hath seen,

nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into the heart of any mor

tal to conceive, what dreadful torments are prepared in hell for

obstinate sinners, that wilfully die enemies of God. The Al

mighty is infinite in all his attributes; as in his power, wisdom,

goodness, &c., so in his avenging justice too. He is a God in
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hell, as much as in heaven. So that, by the greatness of his love,

mercy, and patience here, we may measure the greatness of his

ſuture wrath and vengeance against impenitent sinners. By his

pure goodness and love, he has drawn them out of nothing, and

made them for himself and a happy eternity; he has preserved

them, and sustained them, for a long time, ever loading them

with his benefits; he has even come down from his throne of glory,

to seek them when gone astray; he has suffered himself to be

nailed to a disgraceful cross, for their eternal salvation; he has

frequently delivered them from the dangers to which they were

daily exposed, has patiently borne with their repeated insolences

and treasons, still graciously inviting them to return to him by re

pentance, and still offering them his mercy, and all good, both for

time and eternity. Ah, how justly, then, does his patience and

goodness, after being so long abused, turn into fury! His mercy

at length gives place to justice, and a thousand woes to those

wretches, that must for ever feel the dreadful weight of the aveng

ing hand of the living God.

Consider, secondly, that beatitude, according to divines, is

defined, a perfect and never-ending state of happiness, comprising

at once all that is good, without any mixture of evil. If, then,

damnation be the opposite to beatitude, it must needs be an ever

lasting deluge of all that is evil, without the least mixture of

good, without the least allay of ease, without the least glimpse

of comfort; a total privation of all happiness, and a chaos of

all misery.

Consider, thirdly, that the misery of the damned is unchange

able;—because they carry with them out of this world the enor

mous guilt of mortal sin; an infinite debt, of which they can

never discharge the least part; a dreadful poison, which has

tainted and corrupted their whole souls, for which there is now

no medicine; a dismal stain which has penetrated them through

and through, and never can be effaced, which is even proof

against all the flames of hell, which it continually nourishes,

and all the gnawings of the never-dying worm, which eternal

ly preys upon it. For as there is no remission of sins in hell,

the whole guilt remains unchangeably in the soul, with all the

debt, and all the stain; and consequently calls, without ceasing,

for all the wrath of God's avenging justice, which cannot but

eternally hate and eternally punish everlasting sin. Oh! how

true it is, that this dreadful evil of mortal sin is the very worst

of all the ingredients of eternal damnation, and the source and

cause of all the rest!

Conclude ever to detest and fly from this monster sin, which

is thus odious to thy God, and pernicious to thy soul, and thon

shalt have no need to apprehend eternal damnation.
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JULY 29.

On the Prison of Hell.

CoNSIDER, first, hell is a prison, that lies deep in the bowels

of the earth, in which the damned are confined for all eternity:

a prison whose gates are eternally shut down, and bolted upon

them, by the irreversible decrees of heaven, so as to prohibit for

ever to them all intercourse or communication with the world

above, to stop up all access to all manner of good, comfort or

ease, and to shut in with them all that can make them completely

miserable. Hell is a dismal dungeon, of black and stinking

flames, and crammed brim full with the black and stinking car

casses of the damned, eternally frying in those dark flames. O

my soul, what a prison what a dungeon' what dreadful locks

and bars, which shut out all good, and admit of nothing of God

but his avenging justice!

Consider, secondly, that this prison of the damned is every way

most hideous and loathsome, and full of horror and darkness.

No sun, no moon, no stars, ever appear in that gloomy region;

but a dismal night reigns eternally there; a night that knows no

morning, nor ever expects a return of the dawning of the day.

No breath of air from above, no glimpse of light, can ever pene

trate into that deep, that bottomless pit. The very fire that rages

there is black and darksome ; it affords no light to the wretch

ed prisoners, except it be to represent to their eyes such odious

objects as may serve to increase their misery. O, who can bear

the thought of such a scene of wo!

Consider, thirdly, that, in this frightful dungeon, the damned are

bound down in eternal chains, so that they can neither stir hand

nor foot, (St. Matt. xxii;) in fiery chains that wrap up their whole

bodies, and penetrate them on all sides, and fix them immovably

to their place of torments. That head, which, by their pride and

rebellion, they had lifted up against God, is now eternally nailed

down at an immense distance from him; that stiffneck, which they

refused to submit to his sweet yoke, is now loaded with the enor

mous weight of the chains of hell; and all their senses and mem

bers, which they gratified in their life, by indulging them the false

liberty of sinful pleasures, are now condemned to an everlasting

confinement and slavery, in links of grinding flames. O that

sinners would be wise, and would think on these things, and

would cease from sin

Conclude thou at least, my soul, to take care of one, and, whilst

thou hast time, to provide effectually for thy eternal welfare, that

thou mayst never come to be cast into this dreadful and everlast

ing prison.
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JULY 30.

On the Entertainments of Hell.

CoNsider, first, what kind of entertainments are prepared in a

miserable eternity, to succeed the banquets and revellings, and

other extravagances of a voluptuous life, in which worldlings pass

this short time of their mortality. O, how strangely shall the

scene be altered, when, immediately after death, they shall find

their souls buried in hell! Ah! what kind of feasting shall they

meet with there! what ravenous hunger and thirst, without being

ever able to obtain so much as one drop of water! Their wine

is the gall of dragons, and the venom of asps, which is incurable,

Deut. xxxii. 33. Their cups are full of the wine of the wrath

of God, Revel. xiv.–cups of liquid fire, and stinking sulphur.

Their gardens of pleasures are turned into a pool of fire and

brimstone, their carnal embraces into the eternal gnawings of in

fernal serpents ever preying upon their bosoms.

Consider, secondly, the music with which these wretches shall

be for ever entertained in hell: eternal howlings and yellings,

eternal shrieks and groans, eternal curses and blasphemies; the

insulung voices of the tormentors, scoffing at their sufferings, the

lasheu of their scourges, &c. Ah, unhappy sinners, who shall

have such entertainments as these ! Surely if there were nothing

else ia hell but the being condemned to an everlasting night, in

the n idst of all this horror and confusion of so many frightful

noises, dismal groans, and horrid blasphemies, any reasonable

man would choose the worst of temporal evils, rather than to be

condemned to eternity to such a melancholy entertainment.

Consider, thirdly, that the sense of smelling, in the damned,

shall also have its share in this infernal feast, where it shall be

for ever regaled with the loathsome exhalations of those filthy

dungeons below, and with the intolerable stench of those half

putrefied carcasses that are broiling there. And what shall come

in to complete the misery of their entertainment, shall be the

abominable company, which they must have with them for end

less ages, of so many hideous spirits, so many merciless devils,

and, what shall be worse to them than devils, the unhappy part

ners of their sins. O, what bitter hatred, what hellish rage and

fury, shall their former love be turned into! O, how shall they

now curse, how shall they tear and torment one another, being

eternally chained together, in those black fiery links, which, by

their dark passions and lusts, they have in their life time made

for themselves! O worldlings, break then your bonds in sunder

ºnow, whilst you have time; withdraw yourselves now from all the

objects of your criminal passions, and all disorderly affections,

.

!.
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lest, if you carry them with you out of this world, they serve for

nothing else but to add so many fiery links to your everlasting

chains, and to bind you down to as many devils.

Conclude to fly, for the future, from a voluptuous life, and

all the sinful entertainments of the children of this world, who

have their consolation here, and who laugh now, but shall mourn

and weep hereafter, (St. Luke vi.;) and, for thy part, to lament

henceforward the share thou hast had with them, whilst thou

hast walked on with them in the broad road of a worldly life; and

by these penitential tears, joined with a new life, thou shalt es

cape having a share with them in the entertainments of Nell.

JULY 31.

On the Fire of Hell.

Consider, first, that in hell every vice shall meet with its pe.

culiar torment. There the proud shall be debased and confound

ed, and trodden under foot by insulting devils. There the cov

etous, and the lovers of the mammon of this world, shall groan

under the extremity of want and misery; there the lascivious

shall exchange their dark and filthy pleasures for stinking sul

phur and black flames; there the gluttons and drunkards shall

be oppressed with an insupportable hunger and thirst; and so of

the rest. But the general punishment of all the damned, and

that which is most frequently inculcated in holy writ, is that they

shall burn in everlasting fire. O who can endure the thought of

this eternal burning, in that dreadful pool of fire and brimstone *

Christians, what are you doing? Do you believe this eternal

fire? and do you dare to sin! If you believe it not, you are no

Christians; and if you believe it, and still persist going on in

such sins as you know are the high road to this everlasting burn

ing, you must be worse than madmen. -

Consider, secondly, that, of all bodily torments which we can

suffer in this world, there is none more terrible than to burn

alive. But, alas! there is no comparison between burning here,

and burning in hell. All our fires upon earth are but painted

flames, if compared to the fire of hell. The fire of this world

was made to serve us, and to be our comfort; that of hell was

created to be an instrument of God's vengeance upon sinners.

The fire of this world cannot subsist, without being nourished

by some combustible matter, which it quickly despatches and

consumes; the fire of hell, kindled by the breath of an angry

God, requires no other fuel than sin, and on this it feeds without

ever decaying or consuming. The fire of this world can only

reach the body; but the fire of hell not only pierces the body'
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through and through, in all its members, and penetrates into all

he inward parts with most exquisite tortures, but also reaches

he soul herself, in her very inmost recesses, with its searching

\ames. Ah, who could enqure such a fire as this, even for one

noment? How much less for an endless eternity

Consider, thirdly, that there is no man upon earth, that has

lot quite lost his senses, who would be willing, even for the em

wire of the world, to be broiled, like a Laurence, on a gridiron,

r roasted for half an hour by a slow fire, though he was sure to

zome off with his life. Nay, where is the man that would even

venture to hold his finger in the flame of a candle for half a quar

wer of an hour, for any reward this world can give 7 Where is,

then, the judgment of the greatest part of Christians, who pre

tend to believe hell fire, and yet live on, with so little apprehen

sion and concern, and that oftentimes for years together, in the

guilt of mortal sin, in danger every moment of falling into this

dreadful and everlasting fire, having no more, all this while, than

a hair's breadth, that is, the thin thread of an uncertain life, be

tween their souls and a miserable eternity? Good God, deliver

us from this wretched blindness, from this desperate folly and

madness.

Conclude never to expose thyself to the danger of this everlast

ing fire, by mortal sin; nor to endure any such guilt, though it

were even for one moment, lest, in that very moment, God should

break the thread of thy life, and let thee drop into that fire that

shall never be quenched. O, what a mercy it is of thy God, that

it has not been thy case long ago!

AUGUST 1.

On the Pain of Loss in Hell.

CoNSIDER, first, that, though the fire of hell, with all the rest

of the exterior torments, which the damned must for ever endure

in that woful place, be terrible beyond all that can be expressed

or conceived; yet is it no ways comparable, in the judgment of

divines, to the interior pangs and agonies of the soul, caused by

the patna damni, or the eternal loss of God, and of all that is

good, and the perpetual sense they shall ever have of the great

ness of this their loss, and of all its dreadful consequences. Alas!

they have lost their God for ever; they are divorced eternally

from him; they are stripped of all his gifts and all his graces;

no light is left them in their soul, no glimpse of hope, no sense of

good, no power of love either for God or their neighbours. Ah,

unhappy Wretches, that cannot love! They are excommunicat

ed from God; they are sent into an eternal banishment, far from
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him, far from his glorious kingdom and the happy society of his

children, far from their true country, and all its blissfuljoys, which

were once purchased for them by the blood of the Son of God.

'i'hey are eternally separated from the ocean of all good.

Consider, secondly, how much the damned shall resent this

most dreadful of all evils, this eternal separation from God.

Alas! poor sinners, here, while they lie groveling in the mire

of the earth, diverted from the thought of God, by a thousand im

pertinencies, and yet continually partaking, many ways, of his

sweetness and goodness, in some or other of his creatures, have

little or no idea of what it is absolutely to lose God for evermore.

But the damned, by their own woful experience, shall be fully

convinced, now it is too late, that none of all the rest of the tor

ments of hell can be compared to this loss. God is an infinite

Good in himself; and he is the inexhausted Source of all our

good, and of every thing that is any ways good in his creatures.

he is our universal Good. In losing him, then, the damned

have lost an infinite Good, their first Beginning and their last

End, by whom and for whom they were created; they have lost

their sovereign Good, their universal Good, their immense, eternal

Good; the overflowing Fountain, the very ocean of all good,

their true and only happiness. They have lost him totally; they

have lost him irrecoverably; they have lost him eternally; they

have lost him in himself; they have lost him in themselves; they

have lost him in all his creatures. There is an immense gulf be

tween them and him, never, never to be passed.

Consider, thirdly, still further, how dreadfully the damned shall

be tormented with the perpetual thinking on this most rueful

of all losses. Ah! their lively sense of this most dismal and ir

reparable loss, and of all the sad consequences of it, shall contin

ually rack their despairing souls; they shall not be able so much

as to turn away their thoughts one moment from it. For, which

ever way they shall turn, to seek any one drop of ease or comfort,

in him or from him, they shall meet with none; all things shall

seem to conspire against them; all things shall tell them they

have lost their God. They shall always find themselves bound

down fast in eternal chains, which shall keep them in a state of

violence, far away from him; and all the efforts of their vehe

ment longings after him, shall only serve to redouble their misery.

Hence there flow a thousand other evils, that make their whole

soul a hell to itself. Hence black despair, sadness, rage, hatred,

and blasphemy.

Conclude never to turn away from God in this life, nor to lose

him by wilful sin, and then thou shalt effectually prevent this

last and worst of all evils, of being eternally separated from him.

vol. II. 5.
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AUGUST 2.

On the Worm of Hell.

CoNside R, first, that as we are assured by the word of God

that the fire of hell shall never be quenched; so are we also assur

ed by the same unerring word, that the worm of the damned shall

never die, St. Mark ix. This never-dying worm of a wicked

conscience, like a black poisonous serpent, shall for ever fasten

itself upon their breasts; it shall continually gnaw them; it shall

eat its way into their hearts; it shall perpetually prey upon their

very souls. O who can conceive the greatness of this torment!

this eternal remorse, this most bitter, but fruitless repentance, this

dismal melancholy, this extremity of anguish, accompanied with

everlasting horror, confusion and despair' O, how hateful, how

abominable, shall all their former crimes now appear in the eyes of

the damned O, how shall they now be convinced, when it is too

late, of the enormity of them 1 O, how shall they now detest

them

Consider, secondly, that what eternally feeds this never-dying

worm, is the enormous guilt of mortal sin, with which the souls

of the damned are eternally stained, infected and corrupted.

This dreadful guilt is ever written on their foreheads; it penetrates

them on all sides; it renders them more ugly and filthy than the

very dungeons of hell, eternally odious in the eyes of their Cre

ator, and most intolerable and insupportable to their own selves;

the very devils are not more hateful to them, than their own souls

are, as long as they see them thus strangely tainted and corrup

ted, and eternally possessed by this hellish monster, or rather by

as many hellish monsters as they have committed mortal sins.

Ah, Christians, see by this what the guilt of mortal sin is, see what

the dreadful consequences of it are for eternity; and learn from

hence to detest it above all evils. O, be assured that hell itself

can produce nothing worse.

Consider, thirdly, what a racking torture it shall be to the

damned, to all eternity, to be revolving, without ceasing, in their

memory, their past folly, stupidity and madness, in forfeiting the

eternal joys of heaven, which they might have obtained at so

easy a rate, and selling both their God and their souls for an

empty toy, for a filthy satisfaction, that lasted but one moment,

and left nothing behind it but guilt and remorse; or for some

punctilio of honour, or petty interest, by which they were then

robbed of all their true treasures, and all their true honour, and

for which they are now reduced to the extremity of all kinds

of misery. Oh! what will their judgment be of this cheating

world, and of all its short-lived fooleries and vanities, when, after
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having been millions of years in hell, looking back, and scarce

being able to find, in that immense duration, the small point of

their mortal life, they shall, with most bitter regret, be continual

ly comparing together time and eternity, past enjoyments and

present punishments, virtue and vice, heaven and hell.

Conclude to keep off from the guilt of wilful sin, and the

worm of hell shall never come near thee; it can prey upon noth

ing but mortal sin.

AUGUST 3.

On a miserable Eternity.

CoNsider, first, that what, above all other things, makes hell in.

tolerable, is the eternity of its torments. It is this eternity tha.

is an infinite aggravation to all and every one of them. It is

this bitter ingredient, which makes every drop of that cup of the

divine vengeance, of which all the damned are forced to drink, so

insupportable. Were there so much as the least glimpse of hope,

that the miseries of the damned should one day have an end,

though it were after millions of ages, hell would be no longer hell,

because it would admit of some comfort. But for all these inex

pressible torments to continue for ever, as long as God shall be

God, without the least hopes of ever seeing an end of them, O,

this it is, that is the greatest rack of the damned O eternity,

eternity how little do worldlings apprehend thee now ! How

unwilling are they to believe thee, (notwithstanding the express

declaration of God's unerring word,) for fear thou shouldst put

a restraint upon their vicious inclinations ! O, how terrible wilt

thou be to them hereafter, when they shall find themselves in

gulfed in thy bottomless abyss |

Consider, secondly, if one short night seems so long and tedi

ous to a poor sick man in a burning fever; if he tosses and

turns, and no where finds rest; if he counts every hour, and, with

so much impatience, longs for the morning, which yet will

bring him but little relief or comfort; what must this dreadful

night of eternity be, in the midst of all the pains of hell? No

man in his senses would purchase a kingdom, at the rate of ly

ing for ten years confined to a soft bed, without once coming off.

Ah! what a misery, then, must it be to be chained down to a

bed of fire, and of such a fire as that of hell is, with all the rest

of its torments, not for ten years only, nor for ten thousand times

ten years, but for as many hundred thousand millions of ages,

as there are drops of water in the ocean, or atoms in the air, in

a word. for a never-ending eternity
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Consider, thirdly, in order to frame a better idea of this mis

erable eternity, what an immense space of time would be re

quired for any one of the damned, if he were to shed but one

tear in a thousand years, to shed tears enough to fill the sea.

The world has not yet lasted six thousand years; so that the first

of all the damned would not have shed six tears. And yet, (O

dreadful eternity 1) the time shall most certainly come, when any

one of those wretches shall be able with truth to say, that, at the

rate of one tear for a thousand years, he might have shed tears

enough, not only to make a sea, but to drown the whole world,

and to fill up the vast space between heaven and earth. And

yet, alas! after these millions of millions of ages, he shall be as

far off from the end of his misery, as he was the first day he

came into that place of wo. Compute, after this, if thou pleas

est, as many hundred thousand millions of years as thy thoughts

can reach to ; suppose, if thou wilt, the whole surface of the earth

to be covered with numeral figures; cast up, if thou canst, this

prodigious sum of years, and then multiply it by itself, and mul

tiply again a second time the product by itself; and then, at the

foot of this immense sum, write down, Here begins eternity / O

terrible eternity is it possible that they who believe thee should

not fear thee? Is it possible that they who fear thee should dare

to sin 7

Conclude ever to fly, with all thy power, for the time to come,

all such sins as lead to this miserable eternity; and, as to thy

past guilt, to take the best care thou art able to wash away now

all the stains of thy soul in the blood of the Lamb, by the means

of a hearty repentance, and sincere confession. Penitential

tears are capable of effacing those stains at present, which ever

lasting flames shall never be able to burn away hereafter.

AUGUST 4.

On the Happiness of Heaven.

CoNSIDER, first, and ponder well, those words of the apostle,

(1 Cor. ii. 9,) that eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither hath

it entered into the heart of man, what things God hath prepared

for them that love him. O, what then must this happiness of

heaven be, what must this eternal glory be, which so far ex

ceeds all our thoughts and conceptions? God is infinite in all

his attributes, in his majesty, power, wisdom, justice, &c.; bu

his goodness and mercy, his liberality, bounty and magnificence,

in his gifts and rewards, overflow, as it were, the banks, and

show themselves in a most extraordinary manner, above all his

works, Ps. cxliv If, then, his justice be so terrible, as we have
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seen, with regard to his enemies, how much more shall his mer

cy, his goodness and his bounty, declare themselves in favour

of his friends! O, what, then, must this blessed kingdom of

heaven be, which, in his infinite goodness, he has prepared for

his beloved children which he has contrived by his infinite

wisdom, and effected by his infinite power, for the manifestation

of his glory, and for the entertaining them all with an eternal

banquet worthy of himself!

Consider, secondly, that if, by the cost and price of a thing,

we may guess at its worth, we cannot make too advantageous a

judgment of the happiness of heaven, the purchasing of which

has cost the precious blood and life of the Son of God himself,

which is indeed an infinite price; and which, notwithstanding

his purchase, is not to be obtained by us without much pains and

labour, without many crosses and sufferings, and without giving

our whole selves in exchange for it; and after all, though we were

to labour ever so hard, all our life time, for the acquiring of it,

and should give ourselves and all things else for it, yet our la

bours and all whatsoever we can give, bear so little proportion

with the greatness of this happiness, that we are said even so to

receive this water of life freecost, Apoc. xxii. 17. Nay, though

we should even suffer a thousand deaths for the sake of this eter

nal life, we are still assured (Rom. viii. 18,) that the sufferings of

this present time are not worthy to be compared with this heavenly

glory that is to come. So much does the bliss of heaven exceed

all that we can say, think or conceive.

Consider, thirdly, the definition divines give of beatitude or

eternal happiness, when they term it a state made perfect, by

assembling together and comprising in itself all good things;

[Status omnium bonorum aggregatione perfectus;] that is to sºv,

a permanent and everlasting state, replenished with all that is

good, without the least mixture of evil; a general and universal

good, comprising at once, and for ever, all manner of good things,

filling brimful the vast capacity of the affections and desires of

the soul, and eternally securing her from all fear or danger of

want or change. O, my soul, see then thou turn all thy pur

suits after this true and eternal felicity: all things else are but

mere toys in comparison with this thy sovereign and universal

ood.
g Conclude with most humble and hearty thanks to the infinite

goodness of God, who, before thou wast born, hath prepared

such an eternal happiness for thee, and provided all necessary

means for thee to obtain it. But resolve, at the same time, to be

diligent in the use of all these means of thy salvation. For he

that made thee without thy concurrence, will not save thee without

thy concurrence, St. Augustine.

5 *
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AUGUST 5.

On the good Things of our Lord in the Land of the Living.

CoNsider, first, that the things which are most apt to allure

the children of this world, and to draw their affection after them

are honours, riches and pleasures; but their error is, that they

seek these things where they are not to be found, and suffer

themselves to be imposed upon by false appearances. True

honours, true riches, and true pleasures, are not to be found in

the broad road of the world, nor in the ways of sin; but are to

be met with, together with all other good things, in the land of

the living. Here all the inhabitants are advanced to the highest

dignity, even to a fellowship with the living God, and a partner

ship with Jesus Christ in his throne. Here all are most noble

and most renowned, most wise and most holy. Here all are of

blood royal, children and heirs of the King of kings. All are

kings and queens, crowned for ever with wreaths of immortal

glory, and shining far more brightly than the sun. These are

honours indeed, and truly worthy of the Christian's ambition.

And all these, O my soul, if thou pleasest, may be thine for

Gver,

Consider, secondly, the riches that flow in this happy land of

promise, where the inhabitants want nothing, covet nothing, and

enjoy all things. This beatitude of the saints is called in Scrip

ture a kingdom; and such a kingdom indeed it is, to all those

happy souls, as in plenty of all things, wealth, power, greatness,

and endless duration, infinitely exceeds all the kingdoms of the

world. It is likened to a treasure of immense value, which all

the riches of the world are not worthy to purchase. For the

riches of this kingdom are of a far superior kind to all earthly

treasures: gold and precious stones are valued no more than

dirt here, where the inhabitants have the stars under their feet.

The great treasure of the blessed is the eternal possession of God

himself, with all his riches. And, O my soul, what more can

be desired 7

Sonsider, thirdly, that this heavenly land flows also for ever
with the milk and honey of pure and immortal delights, pleasures

and joys . For here all are eternally inebriated (according to

the Psalmist) with the plenty of God’s house, and are made te
drink of the torrent of his pleasure: For here with him is the

fountain of life, &c. (Psalm xxxv.) yea, the great river of the water

of life, clear as crystal, which proceeds from the throne of God

and%* Lamb, to water all the streets of the heavenly Jerusa

ºtº the tree of life growing upon its banks, with all the

" * * *xcellent fruits, Apoc. xxii. And this same is that
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torrent of pleasure, that eternally flows (bringing with it all these

delicious fruits) into the souls of God's servants, quite replen

ishing them, and filling brim full-all their powers, senses and

faculties, with inconceivable delight. O, who would not gladly

part with all the satisfactions this world can afford for such im

mortal pleasures as these !

Conclude to be no longer a slave to worldly toys, vain honours,

false riches, and fading pleasures; but to turn away, without loss

of time, from this Egypt, that can afford thee nothing but muddy

water, incapable to quench thy thirst, and to bend thy course

towards thy true country, where thou shalt meet with all thou

canst desire, and that for eternity.

AUGUST 6.

On the Transfiguration of our Lord. St. Matthew xvii.

CoNsider, first, how our Lord, “taking with him Peter, James

and John, brought them up into a high mountain apart, and was

transfigured before them;” so that “his face did shine as the

sun, and his garments became white as snow. And there ap

peared to them Moses and Elias talking with him, (concerning

his decease that he should accomplish in Jerusalem,” Luke ix.

31.) Now Peter, being transported with the glory of this vision,

cried out, “Lord, it is good for us to be here : if thou wilt, let

us make here three tabernacles; one for thee, one for Moses,

and one for Elias. And as he was yet speaking, behold, a bright

cloud overshadowed them; and lo, a voice out of the cloud, saying,

“This is my beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased: hear ye

him,” Matt. xvii. This transfiguration of our Lord, full of les

sons and instructions for us, is honoured by the church, in the

festival of this day, with a particular view to the raising up the

thoughts and hopes of her children, in the midst of the hardships

and labours of their mortal pilgrimage, to the eternal repose and

glory of their heavenly country, that blessed Jerusalem, which

the true Israelites must never forget, though constrained as yet,

by a miserable captivity, to sit down and weep upon the banks of

the rivers of Babylon, and lament their distance from the house

of God in Sion.

Consider, secondly, in this mystery of the transfiguration of our

Lord, how wonderfully he was here pleased to confirm our

faith, as well by the joint testimonies of the law and the proph

ets, bearing witness to the gospel, represented by theº
apparition of Moses and Elias with Christ, as by the testimony

of God himself, in all the three persons, by the voice of the Fa

ther, by the glory of the Son, and by the manifestation of the
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Holy Ghost in the bright cloud. See how he was pleased, by

the same glory of his transfiguration, to encourage all his fol

lowers to bear with patience the afflictions, labours, crosses, and

persecutions of this life, in hopes of a share in that eternal glory,

of which he has given us, as it were, a sketch in this mystery;

ever remembering that of the apostle, (2 Cor. iv. 17,) “that our

present tribulation, which is momentary and light, worketh for us

above measure exceedingly an eternal weight of glory.” But O,

let us take along with us that other lesson also, which we are

taught by the voice of the heavenly Father, in the transfiguration

of our Lord, that the true way to happy eternity, and to all good,

ever to hear and to obey the Son of God.

Consider, thirdly, how St. Peter, being out of himself with the

joy of this vision, was desirous to be always in the same happy

situation, and always enjoying the like glory; and therefore he

cried out, Lord it is good for us to be here; not knowing, saith

St. Luke, what he said, chap. ix. 33. Because, though it was in

conceivably delightful to see and enjoy (though for a short time)

the least glimpse of heavenly light and glory, yet as this present

life was not to be the time of enjoyment, but of labours and of

sufferings, and the Son of God himself was to enter into his glo

ry by labours and sufferings, (Luke xxiv. 26,) it was inordinate

to desire here for a continuance that which was reserved for

hereafter, and for such only as should be entitled to it by la

bours and sufferings. Learn from hence, O my soul, with re

gard to divine consolations, and such like favours, that though

thou art to receive them, when given with humility, gratitude

and love, admiring the goodness and bounty of God, who is pleas

ed thus to look down upon thee, the most unworthy of sinners,

yet art thou not to set thy heart upon them, nor to be disturbed

and discouraged when they are taken away; for merit and per

fection consists not in them, but in working, suffering and loving:

and for the time of this mortal life, ordinarily speaking, it is far

better for thee to be with thy Lord upon mount Calvary, than

upon mount Thabor.

Conclude, instead of being eager after these transitory conso

lations, which, at the best, are but as small drops of water, that fall

from the clouds of heaven, to refresh us for a moment in this dry

desert, through which we are now travelling, to aspire rather con

tinually after that great overflowing river above, which gives joy

without end to the city of God, and which alone is capable of fu'-

ly Quenching thy thirst, and satisfying thy soul.
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AUGUST 7.

On the Glory of the heavenly Jerusalem.

CoNsider, first, how glorious and beautiful those mansions

are, that are prepared for the eternal abode of the servants of

God, in the heavenly Jerusalem. How lovely are thy taberna

cles, O Lord of hosts, cries out the royal prophet, (Ps. lxxxiii;)

my soul longeth and fainteth for the courts of the Lord. The

beauty and glory of this city of God every way correspond with

the riches, bounty, and magnificence of this Almighty Monarch,

who has built it for the manifestation of his power, wisdom, and

goodness, and for to be the eternal habitation of his dearest

friends and children. And what great things will he not do,

when both his own glory and his love for us call upon him to

exert himself! See, my soul, how noble a palace he has given

us here below, even in this place of our banishment, beautified

with this sun, moon, and stars, accomplished and furnished with

this almost infinite variety of minerals, plants, flowers, trees, and

living creatures, in the earth, air, and waters, all subservient to

man, and all wonderfully beautiful in their kinds, &c. If, then,

he has so richly provided for us in this vale of tears, in this re

gion of the shade of death, what must our eternal habitation be

in the land of the living ! If here he is so bountiful even to his

enemies, in affording them so commodious and so noble a dwell

ing, what may not his friends and children expect in his eternal

kingdom, where alone, according to the prophet, our Lord is

magnificent, Isaiah xxxiii. 21.

Consider, secondly, how the Scripture, to accommodate itself

to our low way of thinking, describes the glory and beauty of

this heavenly city, by representing it to us under the figures of

such things as we most admire here below, when it tells us that

the walls of this city of God are built with precious stones, and

that its streets are of pure and transparent gold; that these

streets are watered with the bright crystal streams of the river

of the water of life, flowing from the throne of God, and that,

on the banks of this river, on both sides, grows the tree of life;

that there shall be no night, nor any want of sun or moon, but

that God himself shall be its everlasting Light, and that every

one of the just shall shine like the sun, &c. O, how glorious

are these things that are said of thee, O city of God! Psalm

lxxxvi. But O, how much more glorious are those great things

that are veiled under these figures 1 .

Consider, thirdly, that Jerusalem is interpreted the sight or

vision of peace; and therefore this name is given to the city

above, because there alone is the true seat of eternal peace,
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There is the tabernacle of God with men, and he shall dwell with

them, and he shall wipe away all tears from their eyes, and death

shall be no more, nor mourning, nor crying, nor sorrow shall be

any more, for the former things are passed away, Apocal. xxi.

3, 4. No heats, no colds, no rain, no storms, no diseases, no

pains, no conflicts or adversities of any kind, have any access to

this city, or can ever come near this blessed abode ; but a most

bright day, a most serene calm, an everlasting peace, perpetually

reigns here ; a solid peace, a peace never to be disturbed, but

always secure, a peace both within and without, a peace every

way firm. Kempis. -

Conclude ever to aspire after this blessed Jerusalem, and to

despise all earthly toys in comparison with this heavenly city.

O, how good is our God, who has prepared such lovely and ev

erlasting mansions for us! O blessed for ever, by all his crea

tures, be his infinite goodness

AUGUST 8.

On the happy Society of the heavenly Jerusalem.

CoNsider, first, the multitude, beauty, and glory of the in

habitants of this blessed Jerusalem, those millions of millions of

bright, heavenly spirits, that always surround the throne of God,

as we learn from the vision of the prophet, (Daniel vii.) Thou

sands of thousands minister to him, and ten thousand times a

hundred thousand stand before him ; that immense number of

cherubims and seraphims, all on fire with divine love; that in

finite multitude of saints and martyrs, and other servants of God,

of both sexes, gathered out of all nations, tribes, and tongues;

and, above them all, the blessed Virgin Mother of God, the

Queen of saints and angels. The number of these heavenly

citizens is innumerable. They are all ever beautiful, and ever

young; they are all most bright and most glorious. They wear

the name of God on their foreheads, expressed by the unaltera

ble serenity, joy, peace, and light, that shines from their counte

nance. The very sight of any one of them, as we learn from

the experience of some of the saints and servants of God, is

enough to ravish the soul into an ecstasy, and to fill it with in

expressible delight; and what shall it be to see them all, and to

enjoy their happy society for all eternity

Consider, secondly, that one of the most happy things that a

good Christian could meet with or desire, on this side of eternity,

would be to live quite separated from the company and conversa

tion of the wicked, and of all the fools and the slaves of this

world, and to converse only with the wise, and with the holy,
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and to be joined with them, in a perfect band of fraternal charity,

friendship and union. O how good and how pleasant it is, says

the Psalmist, for brethren to dwell together in unity / Ps. cxxxii.

But O, what company, what conversation, what friendship here

upon earth, how pure soever, can bear any comparison with that

of the blessed in heaven For there we shall meet with mil

lions of millions of brethren and friends, all most loving, all most

wise, all most holy, in a word, all full of God. Their communi

cations one with another are most pure, their conversation most

sublime and heavenly; the praises of God, and his eternal truths,

are their perpetual theme; harmonious hymns of divine love are

their constant entertainment.

Consider, thirdly, more in particular, the inexpressible charity

and love, which the blessed have one for another, which is so

great that they all have but one heart and one soul. This makes

them take such an inconceivable delight in each other's happiness,

through the love they bear each other, as to look upon the hap

piness of their brethren as their own, and to rejoice in it as if it

were their own; so that, by means of this their heavenly charity,

the joy and satisfaction of every individual is multiplied to as

many fold as there are angels and blessed souls in heaven. O,

how lovely is this heavenly friendship! O, let us aspire after this

happy society; let us aim, as much as human weakness will per

mit, at an imitation of this blessed charity, by rejoicing at every

real good we discover in our neighbours, as if it were our own;

and by inviting all we can to join with us here in the love and

praises of God, and in the practice of all other virtues; that so

both we and they may hereafter be happily united together,

associated for eternity in singing to our Lord the immortal songs

of Sion. -

Conclude, if thou desirest to be eternally happy in the society

of the saints, in the heavenly Sion, to flee now from the midst of

the Babylon of a wicked world, and to associate thyself, as much

as thou canst, with the true servants of God. There is nothing

will be of more service to thy soul during thy mortal pilgrim

age.

AUGUST 9.

On the eternal Enjoyment of God.

CoNsider, first, that although the kingdom of heaven abounds

with all that can be imagined good and delightful, yet there is

but one sovereign Good, in the enjoyment of which consists the

essential beatitude of heaven; and that is God himself, whom the

blessed ever see, as he truly is, face to face, and see him in the
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very centre of their own souls; and by the eternal contemplation

of his infinite beauty and truth, together with all his divine at

tributes and attractions, they are quite ravished, and set on fire

with seraphic flames of eternal love. By means of this contem

plation and love, they are closely united, by a most pure and ami

able union, with this sovereign and infinite Good; and they

eternally enjoy him: he surrounds and penetrates them on all

sides with inexpressible delights; he fills their whole souls with

himself, the overflowing Source of all good; he gives himself to

them to be their Joy, their Treasure, their never ending Bliss, he

transforms them in a manner into himself; as, when brass or

iron, in the furnace, is perfectly penetrated by the fire, it loseth,

in a manner, its own nature, and becomes all flame and fire. O

happy creatures, what can be wanting to complete your joys, who

have within and without you, the immense ocean of endless

felicity

Consider, secondly, that what makes God himself infinitely and

eternally happy, is the eternal knowledge, love and enjoyment

of himself. For God himself is his own happiness: nothing less

than his own immense divinity could ever make him happy.

See then, my soul, the infinite riches of the bounty and good

ness of thy God, who giveth his servants in reward of their loyal

ty, so great a good, that nothing greater can be given; even God

himself can give nothing greater, since he giveth himself to

them to be their possession and eternal inheritance; and what

can be given greater than himself? O, shall not that suffice,

my soul, to make thee happy, which maketh God himself happy :

Who, then, can be able to conceive the least part of the joy,

peace and pleasure, which that soul must experience, that sees

herself thus full of God, and enjoying him! O, how happily

does she here lose herself, drowned in an ocean of delights! an

immense ocean, where she can neither find surface, nor bottom,

nor any shore, because it is on every side incomprehensible and
infinite.

Consider, thirdly, in what manner all the powers of these bless

ºd souls, which are thus full of God, are eternally employed.

Their understanding, elevated by the light of glory, and in this

'ight of God, seeing God the light, ever contemplates, with infi.

nite delight, this sovereign and universal truth; and in him sees
all truths, penetrates into the secrets of God, and the sublimest

mysteries, and is even let into the closet of his heart, to see there

the imnense treasures of his love for us, and all the wonders he

works in time and eternity, in consequence of this love. Their

*0.9 is continually occupied with the remembrance of all their

God has ever done for them, his creating them out of his own

P* goodness, for the eternal enjoyment of himself; his redeem
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ing them with the blood of his divine Son, and, through him,

opening to them an inexhaustible source of mercy, grace, and

all good; his manifold preservations, by which he has so often

delivered them both from a temporal, and an eternal death; and

his innumerable other benefits and distinguishing favours. Their

will, all set on fire with the sight of the infinite beauty and infi

nite goodness of their God, loves him without ceasing, and with

out measure, and perfectly consumes herself in the flames of

an eternal love; she lays fast hold on this her sovereign Good,

she embraces him, she eternally adheres to him, and, by a thrice

happy union, she becomes in a manner the same thing with her

divine Lover. -

Conclude to employ here all the powers of thy soul upon God,

by the practice of mental prayer and recollection, and to accus

tom them now to that kind of exercise, which thou hopest shall

be their eternal occupation. Thus mayst thou in some measure

anticipate here upon earth the joys of heaven by contemplation

and love.

AUGUST 10.

On St. Laurence.

CoNSIDER, first, how St. Laurence, being archdeacon to the

holy pope Xystus, in the time of the persecution of the church,

under the heathen emperor Valerian, seeing his holy bishop led

away to martyrdom, and himself left behind, addressed him

self to him in these words: Whither art thou going, O father,

without thy son 2 Whither art thou hastening, O holy priest,

without thy deacon 2 Thou wast never accustomed to offer sac

rifice without me, thy minister: try me then now, and make the

experiment, whether thou hast chosen a fit minister, to whom thou

hast committed the dispensing the blood of our Lord. To whom

the holy pope replied: I am not going to leave thee, my son, nor

to forsake thee; but am only going a little before thee; after

three days thou shalt follow me. I am old, and therefore my

conflict is more light and easy; but thou art young, and shalt sus

tain far greater conflicts for the love of Christ, and shalt triumph

in a more glorious manner over the tyrant. See, my soul, what a

spirit animated these blessed martyrs, what an ardour they had

to suffer for the love of Christ; and let it be thy grief to find so

very little in thyself of these holy dispositions.

Consider, secondly, that what made St. Laurence so great a

saint, was his divine charity, that is to say, his ardent love for

his God and for his neighbour. His charity for his neighbour

was evidenced as well by his diligent discharge of his office in

WOL. II. 6
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the care and support of all the poor of the city, as by his distrib

uting amongst them in the time of the persecution, all the plate

and treasures of the church committed to his charge. His fer

vent love of God was evidenced by that invincible courage and

fortitude, with which he endured the worst of torments, even

with cheerfulness and joy, because he was suffering for the sake

of his Beloved. His love was truly stronger than death; and

the fire, with which he was outwardly broiled on the gridiron,

was no ways to be compared with the flames of divine love, which

were enkindled within his soul, and which made him proof

against all the efforts of his enemies, and victorious over all the

powers of earth and hell. O, 'tis divine charity that makes saints;

'tis love, ’tis an ardent love of God and our neighbours that carries

souls to heaven. O, let us but love as we ought, and as we are

all strictly bound to love, and we shall be all saints; and he that

loves the most, shall be the greatest saint. O teach us, dear Lord,

but this divine heart of love, and in all things else do with us as

thou wilt.

Consider, thirdly, the great lessons given us in the Gospel of

this festival, (St. John xii. 24, &c.,) in which we are taught by

our Lord, that the grain of corn must die before it can bring forth

fruit; that he that loveth his life shall lose it, and he that hateth

his life in this world, shall keep it unto life eternal; that the

minister or servant of Christ must follow him, and that where

he is, there also his minister shall be; and that, if any one shall

duly minister to Christ, he shall be honoured by his Father. See,

my soul, thou study well these gospel lessons; see that thou

learn to die to thy self-love, to thy own will, to thy disorderly

passions and sensual inclinations, by the practice of daily self.

denial and mortification; and then thou shalt bring forth much

fruit. We must all be so far at least martyrs of Christ, as to die

to ourselves for the love of him. Thus we shall be his servants

and ministers indeed; thus we shall follow him, and where he

is; we shall also be; thus we shall come to be eternally honour

ed by his heavenly Father.

. 9onclude to honour this glorious martyr, St. Laurence, by an

imitation of his fervour, zeal and constancy in the cause of God,

and of his ardent love for God and his neighbour; and learn

from the consideration of the grievous torments the martyrs have

endured for Christ, to suffer, with patience at least, whatever

share shall be allotted to thee in the cross of Christ.
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AUGUST 11.

On the Endowments of the glorified Bodies in Heaven.

CoNSIDER, first, that as the body and soul are individual com

panions and partners in this life, in the good or evil we do, so

shall they be in the rewards or punishments of the next. Hence

besides the essential beatitude of the soul, consisting in the eter

nal sight and enjoyment of God, and the happy exercise of all the

powers of the soul employed eternally about him. The body

also of the servants of God shall meet with its eternal reward in

heaven, and with such and so happy a reward, as no human un

derstandings can be able to conceive. These bodies of ours, at

the resurrection, shall be most wonderfully changed. This cor

ruptible, says the apostle, (1 Cor. xv,) must put on incorruption,

and this mortal must put on immortality. And again, it is sown

in corruption, it shall rise in incorruption; it is sown in dishonour,

it shall rise in glory; it is sown in weakness, it shall rise in pow

er; it is sown a natural body, it shall rise a spiritual body;-

spiritual, not in its substance, (for it is still a body, and not a

Spirit,) but in its qualities, like the body of Christ, after his

resurrection, penetrating through the doors that were shut, and

All other obstacles; clothed with perpetual health, strength,

vigour and youth; swift as thought, immortal, and impassible.

Consider, secondly, the glory and beauty of these heavenly

bodies, far exceeding all earthly glory and beauty. The just,

saith our Lord, shall shine like the sun in the kingdom of their

Father, Matt. xiii. 43. Yea, the very least of God’s servants, in

that eternal kingdom,shall be far more resplendent and beautiful

than any thing that can be seen by mortal eye here below, or

represented by man's imagination. But O, how happy then shall

the eyes of the blessed be, that shall be eternally entertained with

the sight of all these heavenly beauties, every one of which is so

charming and ravishing to behold! O how happy shall those

eyes be, which shall be perpetually fed with the view, at once,

of all that is delightful in the new heavens and the new earth!

And what, again, is all this in comparison with the happiness of

their eternal contemplation of the great King of beauty himself,

and King of glory, Jesus Christ, whom they shall always see, in

all his beauty and in all his glory.

Consider, thirdly, that the other bodily senses shall also have

their reward in heaven; not by their enjoying there any of those

gross or brutal pleasures, which carnal and worldly-minded men

are so fond of, which are so apt to defile the soul, and can give

her no true satisfaction; but by the eternal experience of pleas

ures of quite another nature, pure and immortal, which will
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affect all their senses, and fill them with unspeakable delight,

from the most delicious sweets of the heavenly paradise. And

as for the hearing in particular, it shall be for ever entertained,

with an unspeakable harmony, formed by the melodious concerts

of all the celestial choirs, and the united voices of millions of

millions of heavenly citizens, all sweetly singing together divine

hymns of eternal praise and love to their ever-glorious and ever

loving King. O, my soul, the hearing of any one of these heav

enly voices, could it be allowed us here, would certainly be

enough to ravish any mortal with inexpressible delight. And

what must it be eternally to hear them all!

Conclude to admire and adore the infinite bounty and goodness

of thy God, who, not content with giving the soul so great a

reward as the eternal enjoyment of the sovereign Good, which

is himself, has been pleased to prepare such excellent gifts and

endowments for the body, to make it also eternally happy. But

then thou must remember, that, if thou wouldst secure to thy body

these heavenly endowments, and all this happiness for endless

ages, thou must keep it pure and holy during this mortal life,

and ever mortify its disorderly appetites and carnal inclinations.

AUGUST 12.

On a happy Eternity.

CoNsider, first, that what completes the happiness of the

servants of God in his heavenly kingdom, is the eterni

ty and the absolute security of all their enjoyments, in every

branch of their bliss. Their joys are even linked with God's

eternity; and, by the unalterable decrees of his divine love, they

can no more cease to be happy, than he can cease to be God.

The honours, riches, and pleasures of this world, are all, alas!

short and momentary. Could they even continue with us for

the whole time of our life, (which is seldom or never the case,)

they could be of no better condition than this our mortal life,

which is but a vapour, which appeareth for a little while, and pre

sently vanishes, and is seen no more, St. James iv. 15. And

though we would give the whole world to secure to ourselves but

one day of the enjoyment of them, we should not be able to pur

chase any such security. How long then, O ye children of men,

will you be in love with these empty vanities? How long will

you suffer yourselves to be imposed upon with lies and deceits?

Give but your hearts in earnest to God, give yourselves up to

divine love, and, instead of these vain worldly toys, which at the

best can only be enjoyed for an uncertain moment, you shall se.

cure to yourselves all good from your God, for endless ages.
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Consider, secondly, Christian soul, and look forward into this

inmense eternity of incomprehensible and never-ending felicity,

which is prepared for thee in heaven, to reward thy fidelity in

the love and service of thy God, and to recompense the short la

bour and sufferings of thy mortal life. O what a pleasure it is,

to lose one's self in the happy prospect of this boundless ocean

of eternity O what an unspeakable joy, to think of being for

ever plunged into the immense abyss of the divinity itself!

What a delight to be counting up millions of millions of millions

of ages, crowned with all the honours, riches and enjoyments of

the heavenly paradise, and after all to find one's self no nearer the

end of this felicity, than when one first set out. The thought of

this blessed eternity inspired St. Teresa, when yet an infant, with

a contempt of all those things that pass away with time, and

with a desire of giving up her life for the love of Christ. She of

ten repeated, with great feeling, these words; For ever, For ever,

For ever; and in the meditation on these eternal years, a bright

fire of devotion was enkindled in her soul. O let the like thought

inspire us with the like affections.

Consider, thirdly, that, in this eternal bliss, there is not only

an absolute security of their joys never having an end, but also

an assurance that they shall never suffer the least decay or dimi

nution, or any ways become tedious or less agreeable by the infi

nite length of the possession of them. For as the God whom the

blessed perpetually enjoy, is every way infinite and incompre

hensible, being an immense Ocean of all good, and an inexhaus

tible Treasure of all happiness; so the joy, pleasure, and delight

of those that eternally enjoy him, is ever fresh and ever new, and

continually fills the whole capacity, and fully satisfies the whole

appetite of their souls. O, how blessed then, must they be,

that dwell in thy house, O Lord! For ever and ever they shall

praise thee. Ps. lxxxiii. O, how lovely are thy tabernacles, O

Lord of hosts! My soul longeth and fainteth for the courts of

the Lord. Yea, my soul thirsteth after this fountain of eternal

life, which is with her God, and which perpetually inebriates all

his heavenly guests, flowing without ceasing into their happy

breasts.

Conclude to despise henceforward all that is earthly and tran

sitory, and from this hour to set out, and to begin thy journey to

wards this glorious, heavenly and eternal kingdom. There thou

shalt find all that thy heart can desire; immortal honours, never

failing riches, pure and everlasting pleasures. There thou shalt

meet with beauties that never fade, perpetual health, perpetual

life, & 2. O, this alone is thy true home, the land of the liv

ng !
Ing 6 *
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AUGUST 13.

On Conformity with the Will of God.

CoNsider, first, that a conformity of our will, in all things,

with the holy will of God, is the sovereign perfection of a Chris

tian life; inasmuch as it is the very perfection of divine love

and charity, which is the queen of virtues. For there can be

no greater love, than to have no other will than the will of our

divine Lover, so as ever to adore in all things his holy will, ever

to embrace and love his holy will. This kind of love is perfect

indeed; it resembles the love of the angels and saints of heaven.

The most acceptable offering we can make to God, out of our

poor stock, is that of our will. Whatsoever else we give him,

as long as we keep any part of our will from him, will never con

tent him: he claims our whole will without reserve, when he

says, My son, give me thy heart, Prov. xxiii. Now, this we give

him, when we conform our will in all things with his blessed will.

But if we refuse to submit our will, in any thing, to his holy will,

we refuse him our heart, or, at the best, we only offer him a di

vided heart, which he will never accept of O my God, let my

whole heart be ever thine; let my whole soul be ever subject to

thee; let my will be ever a faithful servant, and a true lover

of thy ever blessed and holy will.

Consider, secondly, the great advantages that come to our

souls from a perfect conformity with the will of God. It gives

a certain dignity and perfection to all, even the meanest, of our

actions, and to all our sufferings, by making the will of God the

rule of them all. It parifies our intention in all things, by contin

ually directing the eye of the soul towards God. It brings with

it a certain uprightness and simplicity of heart, which is highly

agreeable to God; it makes us even as the Scripture says of

David, men according to God's own heart. It places the soul in

the hands of God, for him to dispose of her in all things, accord

ing to his holy will and pleasure. It brings along with it a per

fect peace and tranquillity of mind in all events, as being all or

dered and directed by him who is infinitely good and infinitely

wise, and who orders all things for the good of them who cast

their whole care upon him, and seek to have no other will but

his. O blessed conformity, how rich, how sweet and delicious

to the soul, are thy happy fruits! Thou makest us enjoy even

a heaven upon earth.

Consider, thirdly, that this conformity of the soul with the

will of God, rids her of all her evils, and puts her in possession

of all other virtues. It is the sovereign means to bring all our

P*ssions into order and subjection, and to mortify all our irrigu.
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lar inclinations; for that which makes them disorderly and ir

regular, is their opposition to, or their resistance of the will of

God; whereas this blessed conformity obliges them all to stoop

down, and submit to his sacred will. It humbles the soul under

the mighty hand of God; it teaches her to be meek under all in

juries, affronts, and provocations, considering them all as coming

from the just appointments of Heaven; it makes her willing to

take up her cross, and to bear it till death, with perfect patience

and resignation; in a word, it teaches her to be obedient unto

death. O grant us, dear Lord, this blessed conformity.

Conclude to set a great esteem upon this excellent virtue of

conformity with the will of God. It is the greatest treasure thou

canst enjoy in this mortal pilgrimage. But then it is not to be

obtained without thy being in earnest in seeking it, fervent in

praying for it, and ready to part with thy own will and humour

for the purchasing of it.

AUGUST 14.

On the Motives that oblige us to a perpetual Conformity with

the Will of God.

CoNSIDER, first, that all kinds of motives concur in recommend

ing to a Christian this best of all devotions, which has for its

object the holy will of God. It is our greatest honour and glory

ever to follow God, to submit to him, to be servants of his divine

will, to be servants of his divine love, to be so closely united to

him as to have no other will but his. It is our greatest interest

to conform ourselves in all things with his blessed will : it brings

with it all kinds of good to our souls, both for time and eter

nity; for by giving up our will without any reserve to God, we

engage him to give himself without reserve to us. It is the

source of the greatest, and indeed the only true and solid pleas

ures, to embrace the will of God in all things, forasmuch as it

unites the soul with the Fountain of all sweetness, which is God.

The will of God is always right, always wise, always good, always

beautiful, &c. The will of God is God himself. What motives,

then, have we not to conform ourselves continually with this ev

er right, ever wise, ever good, ever beautiful will, of our ever-lov

ing God? How wicked it is to rebel against his sovereign will !

How mad it is for us to pretend to withdraw ourselves from the

will of the Almighty! t

Consider, secondly, that the only business for which we come

into this world, is to do in all things the holy will of God. The

Son of God himself had no other business during his mortal life

than to do the will of his Father. I ca, e down from heaven,

~!

~
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says he, (John vi. 38,) not to do my own will, but the will of him

that sent me. And, (Psalm xxxix,) In the head of the book, says

he, it is written of me, that I should do thy will; O my God, I

have desired it—in the midst of my heart. In this same great

book of life, it is written also of all the children of God, that

they likewise should do the will of their heavenly Father: this

is the test by which we are all to be examined: all they that,

with Jesus Christ, desire in the midst of their hearts, and, like

him, embrace and love the holy will of God, and always conform

themselves to it, shall be acknowledged for the true children of

God, and the brethren of Jesus Christ; but as many as shall re

volt, and fall off from their allegiance to the blessed will of God,

shall have their names blotted out of the book of life. See then,

my soul, that the true way to heaven is to conform thyself with

the divine will.

Consider, thirdly, that by all manner of titles, God claims of

us a conformity with his heavenly will. He claims it as our Crea

tor, because he made us to serve him, and gave us our will, with

the rest of the powers of the soul, only to be employed in the

service of his holy will. With what face, then, can we refuse

him the sacrifice of that will, which he made for himself! or how

can we pretend, that his divine will should at any time stoop to

our silly will; and not rather we give up at all times our whole

will, by a perfect conformity to the will of our Creator | The Sor,

of God also claims our will as our Redeemer, by the title of pur

chased; because he has ransomed our souls, enslaved before to

Satan and sin, and bought them for himself and his Father, at

a great price, even with his own most precious blood; so that

our will ought to be always at his disposal, as his property, and

therefore ought ever to conform itself with his blessed will. The

Holy Ghost also claims our will, by the title of sanctification;

because our whole soul has been, at our baptism, dedicated, sanc

tified, and consecrated by the Spirit of God, to be the eternal tem

ple of God; and therefore our will, which is the principal power

of the soul, and which commands the rest, is strictly bound to be

ever obedient to the will of him who has chosen and sanctified .

it for himself.

Conclude to give always to God what, upon so many titles, be

longs wholly to him; and never more to be a rebel to the will of

God, or to give the preference to thy own will, or any other

creature, before the will of God.
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AUGUST 15.

On the Assumption of the blessed Virgin.

CoNsider, first, in the festival of this day, and contemplate in

spirit, the glorious entry of the blessed Virgin Mary, the Mother

of our God and Saviour Jesus Christ, into the everlasting king

dom of her son. See, my soul, with what joy of the whole court

of heaven, with what heavenly hymns, she was escorted thither

by legions of angels. See how all the citizens of heaven went

forth to meet her; with what affectionate embraces she was

welcomed by her divine Son, and presented by him to his eter

nal Father. See how she was placed above all the angels and

saints, above all the cherubims and seraphims, on a most glorious

throne, the highest in heaven next to that of her son, and crown

ed by him with a diadem of such supereminent brightness and

glory as not to be expressed or conceived. Rejoice, O my soul,

in this glorious assumption of the mother of thy Lord, who, as

he has been pleased to make us his brethren, has been pleased

to make her also our mother. O what a happiness it is for us to

have such a mother (who has so great an interest with the King

of heaven, and who takes our welfare so much to heart) so near

the throne of all mercy and grace O blessed Virgin, graciously

look down upon us, in this our banishment, and always show

thyself a mother to us. -

Consider, secondly, what brought this ever blessed Virgin to

this supereminent glory, which we honour in this festival of her

Assumption. First; It was her most profound humility: she

was exalted above all, because she was the most humble of all.

For he that humbleth himself the most upon earth, shall be the

most exalted in heaven. Secondly; It was her perfect purity of

soul and body, mind and heart, from all the defilements of sin.

Thirdly; It was principally her supereminent love of God; for

the degree of the enjoyment of God in his eternal glory, is ever

proportioned to the degree of our love of God in this mortal life.

If, then, we hope one day to follow this blessed Virgin to heaven,

and to have a share in the glory of her assumption, we must

endeavour to imitate her humility, her purity, and her love of

God. No soul can ever ascend to heaven by any other way than

that of humility, purity, and the love of God.

Consider, thirdly, that this imitation of the virtues of the bless

ed Virgin is an excellent way of honouring her, and of showing

our real esteem, love and devotion to her. For how can we

better testify our affection and veneration for the saints of God

than by honouring and loving in them that which made them

saints, and that which God himself honours ar I loves in them,
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that is, their virtues 7 or how can we better express our esteem

and love for their virtues, than by studying to imitate, them 2.

This kind of devotion is most pleasing to the saints, and to

the Queen of the saints, and to the God of the saints; it is most

honourable to them, and most profitable to ourselves. This will

bring us effectually to the eternal society of the saints, which,

without this, no other devotion can secure unto us.

Conclude so to rejoice in the exaltation of our blessed Lady,

in this day of her glory, as to take up on this day a generous

resolution of walking in her footsteps, by a diligent imitation of

her life; but more especially by following the great examples of

her humility, purity, and love of God. This generous resolu

tion of thine will be so agreeable to her, as to add a new satis

faction and joy to the immense felicity she possessed before.

AUGUST 16.

On the Gospel, read on the Festival of the Assumption of the

Blessed Virgin, Luke x. 30, &c.

CoNSIDER, first, how, our Lord going into a certain town, a

certain woman named Martha received him into her house; and

she had a sister called Mary, who sat also at the Lord's feet,

and heard his word, &c. O how happy, my soul, were these

holy sisters, who had it thus in their power to receive the Lord

of glory into their house, to entertain him there, to hear his

word, to converse familiarly with him, and to minister to him

O how happy should we have been, if we had lived at that time,

and could have been favoured in the like manner | But stay,

my soul, and see if this same Lord does not offer thee the like

favours at present; and if it be not entirely thy own fault, if thou

art not a great saint in consequence of them. For does he not

still abide amongst us, in the blessed sacrament." Does he not

there come in person into our house ! Does he not bring all

his treasures of divine grace with him, to enrich our soulsº

May we not, by a spiritual communion, invite him to us, when

ever we please? May we not, by a spirit of recollection and

mental prayer, entertain him, and converse with him as long as

we please ? Does he not often visit us with his graces ! Does

he not often stand at the door of the heart and knock? Have

we not his heavenly word with us? May we not minister to him

when we please, and serve him in the persons of the poor 7

which service he declares he looks upon as done to himself. If so,

what reason have we to regret our not having lived at the time

of our Saviour, seeing he is always living with us?
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Consider, secondly, how very differently these two holy sisters

were then employed; the one being busy about much serving,

and full of care in providing for the entertainment of our Lord ;

the other sitting still at his feet, and quietly attending to his di

wine word. And yet they were both employed about him ; they

ooth dedicated themselves to his love and service. In this they

represent to us two different kinds of lives of the servants of God,

the active and the contemplative; or, if you please, two different

kinds of functions of a Christian life, the one consisting in action,

the other in contemplation ; the one in a variety of good works,

done with a good intention, for the service of Christ; the other

in a more quiet retirement and recollection, and a more close

attention to God by mental prayer. Both of these are good, both

of them highly commendable, because both of them tend to the

love and service of God; but the latter is preferred by the judg

ment of truth itself, because it makes that its occupation here,

which is to be its eternal employment hereafter. Mary has

chosen the better part, which shall not be taken from her. Learn

thou, my soul, of Martha, ever to direct thy common actions,

with all the functions and labours of thy calling, by a pure inten

tion, to the service of Christ; learn to sanctify them all by call

ing in Mary, that is, recollection and prayer, to thy assistance.

But learn also of Mary, to retire, as often as thou canst, from the

noise and hurry of the world, to the feet of Christ; learn of her,

as often as thou hast thy choice, to choose that better part of

contemplation and love, which is to be thy eternal occupation.

Consider, thirdly, that this gospel is applied by the church to

the blessed Virgin and to her assumption, because she was the

happy woman that received, in an extraordinary manner, Christ

into her house; she perfectly fulfilled in her life, both the func

tions of Martha and of Mary; of Martha, in the services she ren

dered to our Lord, in his humanity, for all the thirty years he

was under her roof; and of Mary, by the perpetual contempla

'tion and love of his divinity; so that, even in the midst of the

duties of the active life, the eye of her heart was always upon

her God, she ever attended to the one thing necessary, she ever

made choice of the better part, and, on this day of her exaltation,

she was put in the full possession of it for eternity, according to

that, Mary has chosen the better part, which shall not be taken

from her. -

Conclude, O my soul, to follow her great example in choosing

always the better part, that thou mayst partake in her everlastinghappiness. w
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AUGUST 17.

On Resignation to the Will of God, in all our Sufferings.

CoNsider, first, that it is a most certain truth, that nothing

happens in the world, excepting sin, which does not come di

rectly from the hand of God, and which is not the effect of his

holy will. So that all our sufferings, of what kind soever they

may be, are all ordained by him, and all thus pass through his

hands, before they can reach us; which is so true, that even

those sufferings, which seem to be brought upon us immediately

by the wickedness of men, are, in effect, all of them sent by the

ordinance of God, who, though he abhors whatsoever there is of

malice and sin, in the will or design of the men or devils, whom

he suffers to afflict or persecute us, yet, most certainly, he not

only permits, but absolutely wills the afflictions, trials or punish

ments which we suffer on these occasions. And it is his inten

tion, and our duty, that, in all these sufferings, we should not

look so much at the visible hand of the unjust creature, as at the

invisible hand of the just God; and that, in all these cases, we

should in such manner detest the malice or wickedness of the

men that afflict us, as ever to submit to, and even to embrace,

the chastisements of the Lord, as of a tender Father, who often

makes use of a rod for the correction of his children, which he

afterwards casts into the fire. O how resigned should we be, if

we always remembered these truths

Consider, secondly, that all our sufferings not only come to

us from the hand of God, but are also all designed by him for

our greater good. He is the best of Fathers; his fatherly prov

idence, and his tender love for us, exceed all that we can ex

press or conceive ; the Holy Scriptures are full of repeated dec

larations of this truth; it cannot be called in question without

contradicting both the divine word and the perpetual experience

of the servants of God. So that we ought to be always fully as

sured, considering God's infinite wisdom, goodness, and love for

us, that all that he sends is for the best, and is indeed the best

for us. See, my soul, that thou always rememberest this truth,

in all thy pains, sicknesses, crosses and afflictions, and in gener

al in all things that happen to thee contrary to thy desire, expec

tation or inclination. Upon all these occasions, thou must con

sider Jesus Christ himself as offering thee this cup, or this cross,

desiring thee to receive it for his sake, and assuring thee that it

shall be the means to bring thee to heaven. O, how true it is,

as we shall clearly see one day, in the light of God, that these

very things, which we are apt to consider as evils, are indeed

great and solid goods; and that, through them, millions of souls
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shall be brought to eternal happiness, which, without them,

might have been eternally miserable. O let us learn, then, to

resign ourselves, without reserve, to all the appointments of an

all-wise and loving Providence.

Consider, thirdly, the degrees by which we ought to endeavour

to advance towards the perfection of this great virtue of the res

ignation of ourselves in all things to the divine will. The first

and lowest is, to support at least with patience the evils that befall

us, and this because they come from the hand of God; and

humbly to submit to them, as the just punishment of our sins,

saying with the prophet, I will bear the wrath of the Lord, because

I have sinned against him, Mich. vii. 9; and with the Psalmist,

under afflictions, I was dumb, and I opened not my mouth, because

it is thy doing, Ps. xxxviii. 10. The second degree, which is

much more perfect than the first, is when we not only endeavour

to bear our sufferings with patience, so as not to murmur or

repine on those occasions, or otherwise offend God, but also are

ready and willing to suffer, because such is the will of God; so

that the consideration of God's holy will and pleasure makes the

cross (which, according to nature, we dread and abhor) agreea

ble to us, inasmuch as the will of God is thereby accomplished

in us. The third and most perfect degree of resignation, and

which carries with it the perfection of divine love and charity,

is, when we not only readily and willingly accept of the cross

from the hand of God, but even rejoice in suffering for the love

of him, and take an unspeakable content in crosses, in adversi

ties, in humiliations, in poverty, in being condemned by the

world, &c., so that we would not even wish to be without them,

out of the pure love of him who chose a suffering life for the love

of us, and because the accomplishment of his will is the whole

object of our desire, of our love, and of our joy. O, what a heav

en should we find upon earth, if we could once arrive at this

third degree of divine resignation 1 For what can disturb that

soul, that always rejoices in the accomplishment of the will of

God, and finds her pleasure and content in suffering 7

Conclude to make it thy study, to ascend by these steps, of

resignation to the holy will of God in all things, from virtue to

virtue, till thou arrive at the top of the ladder, where thou shalt

find thy God, and be for ever inseparably united to him.

AUGUST 18.

On Self-denial.

CoNSIDER, first, that the capital enemy of the love of God, and

of all our good, especially of the resignation and conformity of

VOL. II. 7
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our will to the will of God, is the vice of self-love, or a disorderly

inclination to gratify and please ourselves, which is the unhappy

consequence of the corruption of man by sin, and the fruitful

parent of all our evils. All our vices and passions spring from

this poisonous root; all the seven capital sins are but so many

branches of this inordinate inclination to ourselves. Take away

self-love, and you shall shut up all the avenues of hell, and estab

lish every where the reign of the love of God, and a most blessed

heaven upon earth. Hence the virtue of self-denial, the business

of which is to suppress ànd root out this dreadful evil of self-love,

is one of the most necessary of all Christian virtues, and must

ever go hand in hand with the great virtue of conformity to the

will of God, which can never take root in our souls as long as

we are unhappily attached to our own wills, and fond of grati

fying our own inclinations. Hence the very first condition the

Son of God requires of all that would be his disciples, is to deny

themselves. Matt. xvi. 24. This self-denial is the great lesson he

came down from heaven to teach. Happy we if, by his grace,

we can but effectually learn it in practice'

Consider, secondly, that this virtue of self-denial is usually cal

led mortification, from a word signifying slaying, or putting to

death, inasmuch as, by this continual fighting against ourselves,

and against our own corrupt inclinations and passions, we put to

death, as it were, and crucify the old man of corruption, (Rom.

vi. 6,) with his vices and sins, (according to that of the apostle,

Gal. v. 24, that they that are of Christ have crucified their flesh,

with its vices and concupiscences,) and so die to ourselves, that

we may put on the new man, Jesus Christ, and live in such

manner to him, as to be able to say with the same apostle, I live

now not I, but Christ liveth in me, Gal. ii. 20. See, my soul,

what this virtue of mortification means, which is much talked of,

and but little understood, and less practised; and yet no virtue

is more necessary for our true welfare. We may even apply to

it, what St. Paul says of charity, (1 Cor. xiii.) that if we speak

with the tongues of men and angels—and have the gift of proph

ecy, and all knowledge, and all faith, so that we could remove

mountains, and are not mortified, we are nothing; and that what

soever other qualifications we may have, or whatsoever good we

may do, as long as our passions and corrupt inclinations remain

unmortified, we shall still be nothing in the eyes of God.

Consider, thirdly, how this general mortification of our passions

and our inordinate inclinations is every where strongly inculcated

in the word of God. We are even assured there, that we must

*ourselves in this life, if we hope to be either true disciples

of Christ here, or to be eternally happy with him hereafter, (St.

Luke xiv. 26, and St. John xii. 35 ;) that, if we live according to
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the flesh, we shall die; but if by the spirit we mortify the deeds

of the flesh, we shall live, (Rom. viii. 13;) and that they who are

in the flesh, that is, they who are unmortified, cannot please God,

(ver. 8;) besides many other texts, which abundantly demonstrate,

that no one can be a good Christian, without waging a perpetual

war against his own sensual inclinations, and diligently taking

up the cross of daily mortification. Hence the flesh, with its

passions and lusts, is always reckoned by divines amongst the

three great enemies of the soul, and is indeed, of all the three,

by far the most dangerous enemy; because the world and the

devil, with all their suggestions, would not easily draw us into

sin and hell, if our own flesh, that is, our corrupt inclinations

and passions, did not pave the way, and furnish them with the

arms with which they fight against us. The world and the devil be

siege us from without, but could never force their way into the

soul, if our own evil inclinations did not hold a correspondence

with them, and open the gates of the soul to let them in.

Conclude, if thou desirest to overcome the world and the devil,

to make it thy business to subdue the flesh, and to bring it un

der subjection, by wholesome self-denials and mortifications.

Without this restraint upon thy passions and inclinations, there

will be no soundness in thy soul; the whole head is sick, and the

whole heart is sad, Isai. i. 5, 6.

AUGUST 19.

On the Mortification of the Interior.

CoNSIDER, first, that, as the business of mortification, in gen

eral, is to reform the whole man, and to retrench all that is evil

and vicious in us, or that might disqualify us for that union with

God, by divine love, for which he made us, and gave us these

immortal souls, by tying down our hearts or minds to created

objects; so that kind of mortification, in particular, ought to be

most diligently exercised by a Christian, that refines, polishes,

and reforms our interior, in which we ever carry about with us

the image of God, and in which he delights to reside, provided

he finds it in a proper condition to receive and entertain him,

that is, provided he finds it mortified. O, my soul, what ought we

not, then, to do, to qualify ourselves for so great a happiness as

this, of having God with us, and of being interiorly united to

him! In order to this, thou must observe well all the irregulari

ties which thy inward powers and faculties are liable to, that

thou mayst retrench them by mortification, and so purify thy

interior. Believe me, this mortification of thy interior is an exer

cise far more difficult, but withal far more necessarv for thee.
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and far more acceptable to God, than any corporal austerities

whatsoever.

Consider, secondly, what those irregularities are, of thy inward

powers and faculties, that stand in need of being retrenched by

mortification. Alas! if thou wilt but give thyself the leisure to

study well what passes in thy own interior, and to know thyself,

thou shalt find thy understanding liable to pride, self-conceit,

self-sufficiency, presumption, a variety of empty curiosities, and

many errors, of dangerous consequence in practice; such errors,

I mean, as oppose the maxims of the Gospel, and represent things

in false lights, and weigh them in false weights, so as to influ

ence the poor soul to prefer the temporal before the eternal. Thou

shalt find thy judgment liable to be rash and precipitate, and quité

clouded with the exhalations that arise from thy passion and self

love. Thou shalt find thy memory liable to many vain wander

ings and evagations, ever full of empty things, and forgetful of

God. Thou shalt find thy imagination ever dissipated in the

pursuit of worldly toys, vain schemes, or sinful objects; and all

thy affections, appetites and desires, strangely bent upon evil,

and averse to every thing that is painful or laborious. See, my

soul, what a piece of work is here cut out for thee, and how

much thou hast to mortify in thy interior, to qualify it for a union

with God.

Consider, thirdly, that, amongst the powers of the soul, that

which most of all stands in need of being mortified is the will; as

the will is, or should be, the mistress of the rest, and is obliged

to keep them all in order, which she can never do if she herself be

disorderly. Hence the Holy Ghost admonishes us, by the mouth

of the wise man, (Ecclus. xviii. 30, 31,) Go not after thy lusts,

but turn away from thy own will: if thou give to thy soul her

desires, she will make thee a joy to thy enemies. Hence also he

tells us, (Proverbs xxix. 15,) The child that is left to his own

will bringeth his mother to shame. Because this will of ours, when

indulged, is capable of hurrying us away to all that is evil. And

therefore we are called upon in the Gospel to hate our own souls,

(animam suam,) that is, our own wills, in this world, if we hope

to be happy in the next. For the fire of hell, says St. Bernard,

can burn nothing but our own will.

Conclude to apply thyself seriously to this most necessary mor

tification of thy interior, and more especially of thy own will and

desires. This mortification is to be exercised, first, by denying

to thy own will whatever it craves contrary to the will of God

secondly, by accustoming thyself, in things indifferent, often to

contradict thy own will, and never to do any thing merely to

gratify thy own inclinations; thirdly, by curbing, even in things

that appear to be good, that eagerness and hurry, which nature.
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passion and self-love are apt to prompt thee to, and setting be

fore thy eyes, and quietly following, on these occasions, the will

of God, and not thy own

AUGUST 20.

On the Mortification of the Passions.

CoNSIDER, first, the necessity we lie under, ever since the cor

ruption of our nature by sin, of keeping our passions also in order,

by a continual mortification of them. Before man was corrupted

by original sin, his whole soul was regular and orderly, and all

his passions were under proper command. But as soon as the su

perior part of the soul had withdrawn herself from her allegiance

to God, the inferior part began to rebel against the superior, and

all its appetites and passions were let loose, to run into all man

ner of disorders, because the bridle of original justice was now

flung off, with which they were kept in and restrained before

Hence arises an indispensable necessity of our ever mortifying

our passions, if we would secure our souls. For as our nature is

now corrupted, our love and our hatred, our desires and our

fears, our joy and our grief, our anger, &c., all share in this cor

ruption, and are all apt to be disorderly, if not curbed and cor

rected by daily mortification.

Consider, secondly, that this most necessary branch of morti

fication, which relates to our passions, chiefly consists in the du

ly regulating all their motions, by directing them in a proper man

ner to their proper objects, and restraining all their excesses; so

that they may all be brought under subjection to reason and re

ligion, and made even serviceable to the true welfare of our souls.

Thus we are to regulate our love, our desires, and our joy, by turn

ing them away from all disorderly affection to perishable crea

tures, to the living God; from running after vanity and lying fool

eries, to the pursuit of virtue and truth; and by keeping them al

ways within their proper bounds, that they may not disturb the

peace of the soul, or distract its application to God. In like

manner, we must mortify our fear, our anger, and all our other

passions, by watching over all their motions, and restraining all

their disorders and excesses. O, how happy are they, who, by

the daily practice of this mortification, are arrived at that com

mand of their passions, which is the blessed parent of true peace,

and a certain image of heaven upon earth! Happy they, who

turn all their fear and all their love to God, and to what God

would have them fear and love! who hate nothing but the offence

of God, desire nothing but the will of God, rejoice in nothing but

7 *
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God, grieve at nothing but what is contrary to his honour, and

the good of souls, and are angry at nothing but sin!

Consider, thirdly, that as love is the strongest of all the passions,

and that which principally influences all the rest, so the regulating

of our love, and mortifying its disorders, ought to be, at all times,

the great object of the Christian's attention. My love is my

weight, says St. Augustine; thither am. I carried whithersoever

I am carried. Now, our love is regular and orderly, when we

love all things according to the great rule of the will of God;

when we love our friends in God, and our enemies for God’s sake;

when we weigh all things in the scales of the sanctuary, prize

them according to the weight they have there, and allow them no

other love than what will stand this test. But then, on the other

hand, whatever love, whether of any person, or any creature, or

any thing else, offers to captivate our affections, or to divide or take

off any part of our heart from God, or to carry us any way out of

the bounds of moderation, reason or religion, is disorderly, and

must be restrained, corrected and mortified. All such love as

this strikes at the very root of the welfare and salvation of the soul,

by violating the very first and chiefest of all God's commandments,

which is to love the Lord our God with all our heart.

Conclude to watch over thy passions, that thou mayst keep them

all in subjection; but principally to take care to restrain thy love,

and thy desires, from all unlawful, dangerous, or vain objects, and

from all excess and immoderation, in being too strongly bent, or

too eagerly carried, even to lawful ones. For whatsoever the ob

ject be, it is a criminal love to affect any thing more than God.

AUGUST 21.

On the Mortification of the predominant Passion.

CoNSIDER, first, that the passions of love and desire, when they

are unmortified, branch out into all manner of vices and vicious

inclinations, commonly ranged under the seven heads, which are

usually called the seven capital sins; though St. John brings

them into a narrower compass, when he reduces them all to those

three, the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of

life, 1 John ii. 16. Now, amongst these vicious inclinations,

which wage war against the soul, there is usually some one or

other, that is stronger or more violent than the rest, or that occa

sions more or greater sins, and this is named by divines the pre

rominant passion, the mortification of which is one of the chief

usinesses of a spiritual life. For this predominant passion be.

• *g, as it were, the captain and commander of the rest, when

this is overthrown, the rest will more easily be subdued, and
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brought under; as when their champion Goliah was slain, the

Philistines were all immediately put to ſlight.

Consider, secondly, that as this predominant passion, this

reigning love, this strongest desire or affection, whatever the ob

ject of it may be, has already unhappily gained the heart, it is

but too apt to impose upon the poor soul with specious pretexts

in order to keep its hold, and to maintain its ground against the

remonstrances of conscience, and all the calls and graces of heav

en. It is the Agag which the deluded soul, by a false compas

sion, would willingly spare, though with the risk of being cast

off by God, as Saul was, for so doing, 1 Sam. xv. Ah, Christians,

deceive then not yourselves: this predominant passion, this fa.

vourite affection, which has taken possession of your heart, is

indeed the capital enemy of God and your souls; it must be

slain, it must be sacrificed to the living God. Beware of the

traitor, which you carry about with you; suffer him not to impose

upon you. It is very easy, if you have not a mind to be wilful

ly blind, to discover what he would be at, because, upon the least

examination of your hearts, you shall find him always busy in

undermining the reign of the love of God, thrusting himself upon

his throne, and setting up an idol in his temple, by challenging

the chiefest place in your heart, to the prejudice of divine

love.

Consider, thirdly, what you must do in order to get rid of this

worst of all your enemies. O! you must make yourselfthorough

ly acquainted with the depth of his malice, and all his strata

gems, that you may not be surprised or imposed upon by him;

you must observe all his motions, to resist them at the very be

ginning; you must study all the secret springs, by which

he acts upon the heart, and sets the other passions on work,

to fulfil his irregular inclinations. Ah, Christians, it is of in

finite importance, in this spiritual warfare, to know the true

state of your interior, and to watch all the motions and secret

ambushes of your enemies. You must also single out this ene

my in such manner as though you are not to allow any one of

your passions or vices to remain unresisted in your soul, yet you

are, in a more especial manner, to turn all your forces against

this predominant passion, by directing your daily and most fer

vent prayers, your confessions and communions, your particular

examinations every night, and the rest of your spiritual exercises,

towards the total subduing of this evil, and acquiring the con

trary virtue.

Conclude, if you hope to succeed in the great work of the mor

tification of your passions, to begin by declaring an eternal war

against their chief, and never ceasing to attack him, upon all

occasions, till you have brought him down. All the rest will
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yield themselves up, when he is subdued; and you shall begin

to relish the sweets of peace and true liberty, which you shall

never enjoy till you have broken the chains with which he en

slaves you. -

AUGUST 22.

On the Mortification of the Sensual Appetite.

CoNsider, first, that our sensual appetite, that is, the strong

inclination we have to gratify our senses, and to indulge them

their pleasures, is one of the most dangerous enemies the soul

has, and stands most in need of being restrained and corrected

by mortification. The flesh, with its senses, was designed to be

the servant of the soul, and to be subservient to its true welfare

and happiness. But if the sensual appetite be not kept under

subjection by mortification, the servant will quickly become mis

tress, and the poor soul will be made her slave, and will be

dragged along by her irregular inclinations into all kind of evils.

Our sensuality, therefore, must be mortified; we must absolutely

deny ourselves all unlawful sensual and carnal pleasures; we

must fly them more than death; we must retrench all excess and

immoderation in the use, even of lawful pleasures and diversions;

we must never suffer ourselves to affect them, much less to have

a passion for them; we must accustom ourselves to curb and

thwart the inclinations of our senses, in things lawful, or indif

ferent, that so we may acquire a greater facility in overcoming

our sensual appetite, when it inclines to things unlawful, and

may, at the same time, punish our having formerly indulged

ourselves in them. In fine, we must never do any thing merely

for our pleasure.

Consider, secondly, the opposition there is between a sensual

life, or a life of pleasure, and a truly Christian life, which is

agreeable to the maxims of the gospel, and to the practice of

Christ, and of all his saints, who have taken up their crosses to

follow him, and have always borne in their bodies the mortifi

cation of Jesus, and have been, as it were, crucified with him.

This opposition is so great, that the apostle cannot speak without

weeping of those half Christians, who give themselves up to their

pleasures; of whom he says, (Philip. iii. 18, 19,) that they are

enemies of the cross of Christ; that their end is destruction; that

their god is their belly; that they glory in their shame, and mind

only earthly things. Christ did not study his own pleasure; he

did not please himself, Rom. xv. 3. His whole life was a cross,

which he voluntarily chose for the glory of his Father, and for

the love of us. The apostle chastised his body, and brought it
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into subjection by voluntary mortifications, 1 Cor. ix. 17; all the

saints have walked in the same footsteps; they have all crucified

their own flesh, Gal. v. 24. The kingdom of heaven suffereth

violence, and none but they that use violence upon themselves

bear it away, Matt. xi. 12. And shall Christians think that a

sensual life shall ever bring them thither ? No: true wisdom is

not found in the land of them that live in delights, Job xxviii. 13.

And we are not to imagine we may give ourselves up to our

pleasures here, and yet promise ourselves the good things of the

Lord in the land of the living hereafter, St. Luke xvi. 25.

Consider, thirdly, that there is no one but what may and ought

to practise the mortification of the flesh and of its sensual appe

tites, and that too by restraining it often from things otherwise

lawful. The guilty must do it to punish themselves for their

past sins; the innocent must do it, in order to keep themselves

from falling into sin, which will be the unavoidable consequence

of their not mortifying, and keeping under, so dangerous an ene

my. None must excuse themselves here on account of their

want of strength or health. It is easy for a Christian of a good

will to contrive and to put in execution a variety of self-denials,

that neither require any bodily strength, nor prejudice the health.

If we are not able to wear the hair shirt, or to use the discipline;

if we cannot fast, or lie upon the hard floor, we may, at least,

retrench many superfluities, and affected niceties, in our eating,

drinking, clothing, &c.; we may shorten the time we give to un

necessary lying in bed; we may, upon many occasions, with

draw ourselves from such things as we are inclined to, and which,

perhaps, are less wholesome for us, and choose such things as are

less agreeable to our own inclinations; in fine, we may daily and

hourly mortify, in many things, our eyes, our ears, our tongue.

&c.

Conclude to make it thy daily business to mortify, on every

occasion, thy sensual appetite, lest otherwise flesh and blood pre

vail over thy soul, and she fall an everlasting prey to her mortal

enemies.

- AUGUST 23.

On the Mortification of Curiosity.

CoNsider, first, that, besides the evil of sensuality, which must

be mortified, in order to subdue the concupiscence of the flesh,

there is another dangerous evil, that must also be mortified, in

order to subdue the concupiscence of the eyes; and that is the

vice of curiosity, which St. Augustine (Confessions, L. c. 35,)

supposes to be understood by this name;—a dangerous evil in
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deed, and the mother of many evils, which makes men busy

themselves about things either hurtful, or at least nothing at all

to their purpose, whilst they neglect things profitable and ne

cessary, yea, the only thing necessary. Alas! how many things

are there, that men take much pains to inquire into, which are

dangerous to their souls' how many, which are absolutely use

less and unprofitable, and which answer no manner of end,

either of the glory of God, or of their own or neighbours' good'

And how much loss is here of their precious time ! What

dissipation of thoughts' What distractions in prayer | What

forgetfulness of God and eternity | What an enslaving of the

soul to mere toys and vanities' And what account shall they be

able to give at the last day of a life spent so unprofitably, so un

worthily of the great end for which they came hither; and so

perversely, because so contrary to the holy will and law of their

Maker! Ah, the dismal consequences of indulging this unhappy

curiosity!

Consider, secondly, the particulars in which we must mortify

the iust of the eyes, if we hope to keep the soul pure, and to

prevent death from coming in at those windows. We must turn

our eyes away from vanity, and much more from all such ob

jects as allure the soul to impure love; an unguarded glance of

an eye has a thousand and a thousand times been the death of

the soul. Unhappy they, who are ever indulging their curiosity

in looking after such dangerous objects | And much more un

happy they, who affect, by their light carriage and undecent

dress, to draw the eyes and hearts of others to lust' For the

same reason, we must mortify also our curiosity with relation to

public shows and comedies, as being full of dangers, and of allure

ments to lust; as also with relation to the reading of all such

books as, being either lewd, or profane, or irreligious, tend to

debauch the soul, and to draw her into sin; in which number

romances, play-books, and such like, are certainly to be com

prised, because they only serve to heighten the passions, to sof.

ten the soul, and to dispose her to carnal love, and to shut out

from her the spirit of devotion and of the love of God.

Consider, thirdly, the necessity of mortifying, in like mannel,

the curiosity of the ears; since these also are an avenue, through

which, if not well guarded, death oftentimes makes its way into

the soul. This branch of curiosity must be corrected, first, by

stopping the ears to all loose narrations, jests, or songs, all which

are apt to convey a mortal poison into the soul; secondly, by

restraining them from hearkening to scandal and detraction,

with danger of either taking pleasure in it, or countenancing and

encouraging so great an evil; thirdly, by keeping a guard upon

them, to prevent their taking in a still more dreadful infection,
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by hearkening to irreligious and impious discourses, which strike

at the Deity and his revealed truths, or tend to the discouraging

of virtue, or promoting of vice. In a word, the Christian, that

would save his soul, must ever have a guard upon himself, in all

company and conversation, lest the curiosity of his ears induce

him to hearken with pleasure to any such speeches or words as

may let in the corruption of sin into his heart.

Conclude ever to watch and pray against the evil of curiosity,

which has so many ways of poisoning the soul. But if thou

wouldst indulge the desire of knowledge, (which is so natural

to man,) let it be by inquiring into useful truths, and such as

may serve to bring thee to the sovereign truth. But wo to them

that inquire of men after many curious things, and at the same time

are but little curious ofknowing the way to serve God. Kempis.

AUGUST 24.

On the Gospel for St. Bartholomew, Luke vi. 12, &c.

CoNsider, first, how our Lord, designing to make choice of

his twelve apostles, by way of preparation for this great work, went

out into a mountain to pray, and there passed the whole night in

the prayer of God, that is, in most earnest and fervent prayer.

Learn from hence, my soul, in all thou takest in hand, to begin

with prayer, in order to draw down the blessing of heaven upon

thy undertakings; learn also of thy Saviour to be fervent and

earnest in thy prayers; learn to retire with him, as often as thou

canst, for thy private devotion, from the noise and distractions of

the world. Recollection, solitude, and the silence of the night,

are great helps to devotion. O, what oughtest not thou to do,

to secure the salvation of thy own soul, when the Son of God

has passed even whole nights in prayer for the love of thee! He

stood not in need of prayer for himself; but has given us an

example, to teach us how much we ought to take to heart, upon

all occasions, this exercise of fervent prayer.

Consider, secondly, the fruits of this night's prayer, in the

great things our Lord performed the next morning; which we

may reduce under three heads;–first, his choice of his twelve

apostles; secondly, his divine sermon on the mount; thirdly, his

many miracles he wrought, when, as the Gospel informs us, a

very great multitude of people came to hear him, and to be healed

of their diseases; and a virtue went out from him, and healed

them all, verse 17, 18, 19. Contemplate, my soul, all these

wonders of divine grace, wrought in consequence of the prayer

of that night. See a company of poor, weak, illiterate fishermen,

wonderfully advanced on a sudden to be the great pillars and
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founders of the church of God, and prime ministers of his king

dom upon earth. Bow thyself down, and embrace the heavenly

law, pnblished on this occasion by thy Redeemer, in that admi

rable Permon, in which, with a most amiable simplicity, joined

with a wonderful authority, he has laid down all the fundament

als of Christian morality; and do thou also learn to approach

in spirit to his feet with his disciples to receive of his doctrine,

(Deut. xxxiii. 3,) and to be healed by him of all thy diseases.

O, ever remember, that the true way of all good, and the source

of all light, grace, and benediction, is to go up with him to the

mountain, and to converse with God by recollection and prayer.

Consider, thirdly, what we read here in the Gospel, that all

the multitude sought to touch our Lord; for virtue went out from

him and healed all, verse 19. If virtue went out from our Lord

to heal the corporal diseases of all them that touched him, whilst

he was here visibly present, during his mortal life, can we sup

pose he has either less power, or less goodness, to heal the spir

itual maladies of all such as properly apply to him, now he has

entered into his glory, after shedding his precious blood for us?

No certainly ; but as all power is given him in heaven and earth,

so virtue never ceases to go out from him, in favour of all that

spiritually approach to him, and that seek to keep him company

in their own interior; and how much more in favour of them

that verily and indeed touch him, and receive him within their

house, by means of the holy communion. O, let us always en

deavour to keep close to him, and his virtue will always be with us.

Conclude to go up with Christ, upon all occasions, into the

mountain, by retirement and prayer. In all thy deliberations,

thou must consult this oracle. In all danger, let this be thy ref.

uge. Run hither to be delivered from all thy evils. Here thou

shalt meet with thy sovereign Good.

AUGUST 25.

On Humility.

CoNSIDER, first, that the most necessary of all mortifications,

is that which teaches us to mortify our pride by the virtue of hu

mility. It is humility is the favourite virtue of Heaven; all

other virtues are nothing without it; they even degenerate into

vices, when they are tainted with pride. Humility makez us to

become as little men; low, mean, and despicable in our own

eyes, and willing to be such in the eyes of others. Humility

makes us quite sensible of our own nothing, of our misery and’

sinfulness; teaches us to divest ourselves of all conceit of our

own performances or abilities, and to ascribe all good to God
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alone. Humility sits down in the lowest place; makes us sin

cerely prefer all others before ourselves, and pretend to no es

teem, or praise, or honour, or glory, as due to us, or to any excel

lence of our own; but to be fully and feelingly convinced, not

only that we are good for nothing of ourselves, fit for nothing

but to do mischief, and deserve nothing but punishment, but also

that it is owing to God's pure goodness, that we are suffered to

live upon earth, and that any one at all shows us the least re

gard, or does us the least service; and that all God's creatures

have not a general license to rise up against us, and to punish

us in all manner of ways, for our offences against their Creator;

in fine, that we are not long since in hell.

Consider, secondly, that what makes this virtue of humility so

acceptable to God, is because God is the Truth, and cannot help

loving the truth. Now, all pride is made up of errors and lies;

in taking ourselves to be something in pretending to what is not

our due, or ascribing to ourselves what belongs not to us, or, in

fine, in being puffed up with the gifts of God, as if they were

our own property, or of our own growth. And what is all this but

lies—sacrilegious lies, that offer to rob God of his glory, to

challenge to ourselves what belongs to him, and, Satan-like, to

pretend to set ourselves on his throne ! But humility goes al

ways hand in hand with truth, and ever grounds herself upon

the truth, by giving always to God what belongs to God, and to

man what belongs to man; by acknowledging, with all simpli

city, conviction, and affection, God to be all and man to be noth

ing ; and by ever ascribing to God whatever there is of good in

ane's self, or in any thing created, and reserving to one's self

nothing but one's own defects. This is true humility; this is

the truth that shall stand for ever. This was found in the great

est perfection in the most eminent saints upon earth; this shall

reign with them in heaven for all etermity, where God shall be

all in all for ever.

Consider, thirdly, that humility is not only a virtue absolutely

necessary for arriving at Christian perfection, but that there is

even no salvation at all for us without it. There is no going to

heaven without God’s grace. Now, God resists the proud, and

gives his grace to the humble, St. James iv. 6. And our Lord

expressly assures us, that except we become as little children, by

humility, we shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven, Matt.

xviii. 3. No, my soul, let us not deceive ourselves; there is no

room in heaven for pride. Satan and his companions were

cast down from thence by their pride, and their places are not

to be filled up but by the humble. Only they that humble

themselves upon earth, shall be exalted in heaven. The Most

High and the Most Holy, who inhabiteth eternity, will only

WOL. 11. 8
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duell with a contrite and humble spirit, (Isai. lvii. 15;) and will

have respect to none, to bring them to his heavenly kingdom,

but such as, in their mortal life, by the virtue of humility, are poor

and little, and of a contrite spirit, and tremble at his words, Isai.

lxvi. 2.

Conclude, if thou wouldst have any part with God in his eter

nal kingdom, to be ever little and humble here upon earth.

The more thou stoopest down, and castest thyself under the

feet of all, by humility, the more God will lift thee up, and exalt

thee; for he alone is truly great and high, and ever looks down,

with a favourable eye, upon them that are low and humble, to

exalt them here by his grace, and hereafter in his glory. But as

for such as lift up their heads by pride, and take themselves to

be great and high, he keeps them off at a distance, and regards

them with horror; for the proud and arrogant are an abomina

tion to the Lord, Prov. xvi. 5.

AUGUST 26.

On the School of Humility.

CoNsider, first, that the school in which we are to learn true

humility, is the serious consideration and 'true knowledge of

God and of ourselves. To know God, and to know ourselves,

is the true science of the saints. These two branches of Chris

tian knowledge usually go hand in hand, and mutually promote

and assist one another. The more we know our God, and the in

finity of all his perfections, the more sensible we are of our own

nothing, and of our total dependence on him; and the more we

know ourselves and all our miseries and sins, the more clearly

we perceive that God alone is good, and that he is infinitely good

in bearing with us. Here we learn true humility, because here

we learn to annihilate ourselves in the sight of that infinite Maj

esty, in whose presence the whole universe dwindles away to a

mere nothing, and both heaven and earth quite disappear. Here

we learn to ascribe all good to this sovereign Good, and noth

ing of good to ourselves. Here we learn to descend even be

neath our nothing, by the consideration of our sins, and of the

hell we have deserved by them. Here, in fine, we learn to have

so great a sense of our manifold miseries and sins, as to keep

our eyes only open to our own defects, and shut to those of oth

ers; and by that means we learn to despise no one but ourselves,

and to prefer all others before ourselves.

Consider, secondly, O my soul, and, in order to acquire a more

perfect knowledge of thyself, that so thou mayest always be lit

tle and humble, take a more particular review of thy whole self,
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and seriously reflect on what thou art, both as a mortal, and as

a sinner;—that thy extraction is from nothing, that thou wast con

ceived and born in sin; that thou art perpetually liable to in

numerable miseries, both of soul and body; that all thy powers

and faculties are strangely impaired and disordered by sin; that

thou art ever prone to evil, and hard to be brought to good; that

thy passions are headstrong and rebellious, thy affections ever

bent upon vain toys and lying fooleries, and thy thoughts, words,

and actions full of corruption. In the mean while, thy time is

hastening on, without intermission, to its last period; death is

following close at thy heels, and shall quickly overtake thee, and

send away this body of thine, which thou art so fond of, to be

the food of maggots and worms; and the poor soul to another

world, to be tried there at an unerring tribunal, under a dreadful

uncertainty whether she shall not be delivered up to be an eter

nal prey to merciless devils. And is it possible that we should

be sensible of all these humbling truths, and should seriously re

flect on them, and yet be proud!

Consider, thirdly, that, amongst all these humbling considera

tions, that which ought most effectually to abate, or rather quite

to beat down our pride, is the remembrance of our sins, and

of what we have deserved by them. Ah! wretched creature

that I am, I have been guilty of mortal sin, of high treason against

my God, and that perhaps a thousand times; and consequently

I have deserved a thousand hells; and what can I have to be

proud of Ah! what a wretched figure did my soul then make

in the sight of God and his angels' How odious, how filthy,

how abominable was she all that time ! And is she not so still 7

She stood then condemned to hell ; and has that sentence ever

been reversed What pretensions, then, can I have to any hon

our, esteem or regard from any one' what title to any favour

from God, or man what just reason to complain, if even all

God's creatures should combine against me, to revenge upon me

the wrong done to their Creator; and should tread me under

their feet, to punish the pride, by which I have lifted up my head

against the Almighty 7 What would all this be in comparison

with my deserts' How, then, shall I dare to entertain any

proud thought, either of conceit of myself, or of seeking to be

esteemed by others, or of resenting any affront, contradiction,

or contempt from any man, since I have no title to any thing else

but hell? And what room can there be for glorying there !

Conclude daily to frequent this school of humility, by study

ing well to know thy God, and to know thyself. This kind

of science is infinitely more to thy purpose, than all other arts and

• sciences put together; all which, indeed, would only serve to

puff thee up, and to betray thee to thy mortal enemies—the world,
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the flesh, and the devil—if not accompanied with the knowledge

of God and of thyself.

AUGUST 27.

On the Master of whom we are to learn Humility.

CoNSIDER, first, that, in order to teach us humility, God has

sent us down a Master from heaven, even his own eternal Son,

who is no less God than his Father. Of what importance, then,

must it be for us, my soul, to study well this great lesson, which

the Son of God himself has come down from heaven to teach!

O, who could have thought, that we, who are of ourselves so

very little, so very wretched and contemptible, so near the brink

of nothing, and, by our sins, beneath nothing, should be so strange

lv conceited of ourselves, and so monstrously corrupted with

pride and self-love, that nothing less should suffice to teach us

to be little and humble, than the great example of the Son of

God himself, coming down from heaven, and becoming a little

one amongst us; yea, as a worm and no man, the reproach of

men, and the outcast of the people, Ps. xxi. And yet even so,

how few are there of us, that are content to be little and con

temptible with him! How few are willing to be scholars of

this heavenly Master, or even to submit to the least humiliations

for the love of him

Consider, secondly, the sweet invitation of our Lord, (St. Matt.

xi. 28, 29,) calling us all to come to him, and to take up his yoke

upon us, and to learn of him, because he is meek and humble of

heart; and promising us refreshment, and rest for our souls, upon

our compliance with his invitation. O what encouragements

are here, my soul, to engage us to spare no pains in learning

in this heavenly school of humility, opened by the Son of God,

and to make us quite in love with this study of truth! A most

excellent Master; the Son of God himself, the sovereign Truth!

Blessed school-fellows, all the saints of God, and favourites of

heaven A most excellent science, which brings the soul through

the gate of her own nothing to the contemplation of her God,

the pure Truth! Excellent fruits, the peace of the soul, refresh

ment and rest from her labours and burdens, a victory over all

her passions, and a happy acquisition of all other virtues 1 O,

let us frequent this heavenly school of Christ.

Consider, thirdly, the great example of humility given us by the

Son of God, who, being in the form of God, (true God, no less than

his. Father,) and therefore thought it no robbery to be equal

*ith God, yet debased himself, taking the form of a servant,
viz. the servile nature of man, and humbled himself, becoming
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obedient unto death, even the most disgraceful death of the cross,

Philip. ii. 6, 7, 8. His whole life was full of lessons of humility.

He chose to be born in a stable ; to be circumcised as a sinner;

to flee into Egypt, as if he were unable to resist a petty mortal;

to be brought up in poverty and labour; to work at a mean me

chanic trade; to be obedient to his creatures; to be baptized

amongst sinners; to suffer himself to be tempted by the devil;

to make choice of the poorer and meaner sort of men for his com

panions and disciples; to make himself as their servant, even to

the washing of their feet; to fly from honours, and applause; to

conceal his glory; to enjoin secrecy with regard to his wonderful

works ; and to embrace, on all occasions, both in life and death,

whatsoever was most humbling and most despicable in the eyes

of men. O divine Jesus, teach us to follow thy blessed exam

ple. O teach us to be meek and humble of heart, like thee,

that so we may be thy disciples indeed.

Conclude to set always before your eyes the life and doctrine of

Jesus Christ, in order to conform yourselves to his divine max

ims and examples, and to learn of him to be truly humble. No

other master but he can effectually teach you this divine lesson.

AUGUST 28.

On the Fruits of Humility.

CoNSIDER, first, that humility is the ground on which other

virtues must be built; they have all of them a necessary depen

dence on this foundation, and are all of them more or less perfect

in proportion to the degree in which we possess humility. Faith

itself, which is commonly looked upon as the foundation of all

our good, absolutely depends upon humility; even that humility

which obliges the soul to adore what she cannot understand, to

submit to the most humbling truths, and to cast down every

height that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, and to

bring into captivity every understanding to the obedience of Christ,

2 Cor. x. 4.5. Because, as all heresies proceed from pride,

self-conceit, and refusing to give up, or submit one's own judg

ment to divine authority; so nothing else but humility can se

ture the soul from this danger, and keep her firm to her faith. In

like manner, divine hope depends also upon humility, which alone

can keep the soul in the golden mean between the two extremes

of diffidence and presumption; whilst it teaches her to have no

opinion or confidence in herself, nor any ways to build on her

own sandy bottom, but wholly upon the rock, which can never

fail us, of the power, goodness and mercy of God. For the less

we trust in ourselves, the more we trust in God. And thus we

8 *
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shall always find that they that are the most humble have also

the strongest faith and hope, and are usually instruments in the

hand of God of his greatest works.

Consider, secondly, that divine Charity, the queen of all vir

tues, as to both her branches, viz. both the love of God, and the

love of our neighbours, has also a close connexion with humil

ity, and can never maintain her ground in our souls, without

being supported by humility. Because humility furnishes the

soul with the most pressing motives to assist her to love her God;

humility sets his goodness in its proper light; makes the soul

admire that he, being what he is, should have any regard to her, ol

even bear with such a sinful wretch as she is: humility teaches

her that she is nothing, and that God is the great ALL, infinitely

good in himself, and infinitely good to her : and, indeed, this

infinite goodness of God, which is the proper object of divine

love, is never rightly apprehended but by the humble. And as to

that other branch of charity, that relates to our neighbours, it

is very evident it can never be maintained but by humility; for

all the vices that oppose and destroy fraternal charity, such as

hatred, envy, contention, rash judgment, detraction, anger, &c.

all spring from pride, and are not to be vanquished but by true

humility, which teaches us to prefer all others before ourselves,

and to be angry with no one but ourselves.

Consider, thirdly, that prayer, which is the general means

of all our good, must also be presented before the throne of God,

and recommended by humility, or else it will never be effectual

with God; but when it is accompanied with humility, it can do

all things. The prayer of him that humbleth himself, saith the

wise man, (Eccl. xxxv. 21,) shall pierce the clouds and he will

not depart till the Most High behold him, viz. with a favourable

eye, to grant his petition. For, as the Psalmist assures us, (Ps. ci.

18,) God hath regard to the prayer of the humble, and despiseth

not their petitions. And from the beginning the proud have new

er been acceptable to him ; but the prayer of the humble and of the

meek hath always pleased him, Judith ix. 16. Even the prayer

of the greatest sinners, when it is presented with a contrite and

humbled heart, is not despised by him, (Ps. 1.) as evidently appears

in the case of the publican, (Luke xviii.) who, by this one short

prayer, O God, be merciful to me a sinner, accompanied with a

profound humility, and a perfect contrition, was immediately

iustified. O blessed humility, what canst thou not effect! O

dear Lord, teach us to be humble.

Conclude, if thou desirest to raise in thy soul the fabric of vir

tue, to lay, in the first place, the foundation of humility; and the

higher thou hopest to erect this fabric, the lower must thou sink

the foundation, by a more profound humility. Virtue, without
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this foundation, will prove no better than a house built upon

sand, which, at the first storin or inundation, will fall to ruin.

AUGUST 29.

On other Fruits of Humility.

CoNsider, first, that the moral virtues, as well as the theologi

cal, have all of them a necessary dependence on humility. That

prudence will come to nothing, which is self-conceited, and builds

upon the devices of man, rather than upon the light and grace of

God, procured by humble prayer. Justice will be deficient in

many of its branches, if corrupted by pride, which always makes

men partial to themselves, and so full of themselves, as to be ev

er ready to judge, censure, despise and condemn their neigh

bours, and unwilling to regulate their thoughts, words and deeds,

by that golden rule of doing in all things as they would be done

by. That fortitude will fail, when it comes to the trial, which,

for want of humility, is built upon sand, and not upon the

rock. And that temperance can never be perfect, which only

withholds the sensual appetite from excess, and does not withal

restrain the irregularities of the other passions, and qualify the

fumes of pride, that they may not turn the head with self-conceit:

now, this is the proper business of humility, and can never be

effected without humility.

Consider, secondly, that not only the four cardinal virtues, but

all the others, depend, in like manner, on the foundation of hu

mility. Meekness, which restrains anger, and bears, with equal

ity of soul, all affronts and provocations, goes always hand in

hand with humility, and is recommended to us, jointly with hu

mility, by the great example ofour Lord. Learn of me, saith he,

for I am meek and humble of heart. Poverty of spirit (which

disengages the soul from the love of the world) is either humility

itself, or the offspring of humility. Purity and chastity can never

be maintained, but by humility : the most shameful falls into the

worst of impurities are often the punishment of pride, Rom. i.

24. Modesty, when it only regulates the exterior, and is not ac

companied with humility of heart, is but hypocritical and Phari

saical, and deserves not the name of virtue. Obedience is the

favourite daughter of humility, as disobedience is the first-born of

ide. Patience under crosses and sufferings springs also from

humility, which teaches us to humble ourselves under the mighty

hand of God, in all his appointments; ever to kiss the rod, and

to be convinced that what we suffer is nothing to what we deserve.

In a word, a perpetual conformity with the blessed will of God

in all things, is ever the inseparable companion of true humility,
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and brings along with it to the soul the happy fruits of tranquik

lity and peace, which are the joint offspring of these two virtues.

Consider, thirdly, that humility is also the parent of these two

necessary virtues of penitence and self-denial. Because the more

humble we are, the more we know ourselves, and the . greater

sense we have of our sins, and consequently the greater horror

and hatred for them, and the greater desire of punishing them

by penance, and of making satisfaction for them by a penitential

life. And in like manner, the more humble we are, the more

we are also sensible of our own weakness, and of all the dangers

that surround us on all sides, from the devil and the world, and

most of all from our own passions, and that unhappy self-love,

which is the root of all our evils; and thus the humble knowl

edge of ourselves puts us upon keeping a greater guard upon our

selves, and a closer hand upon our passions and disorderly incli

nations, in order to restrain all their irregularities, and bring

them all under perfect subjection. Now, this is self-denial; the

business of which is to subdue self-love, and to force it to submit

to the love of God. Thus all virtues depend upon humility. O

lovely humility O how blessed it is to be thus little in our own

eyes! There is no other way to any degree of true greatness.

Conclude, if thou aspirest at perfection, to enter upon the path

ofhumility; no other way can bring thee thither: if thou aim at

arriving thither by any other road, thou wilt be sure to fall down

some dreadful precipice.

AUGUST 30.

On the Degrees of Humility.

CoNsider, first, that true humility does not consist in speak

ing ill of ourselves, by saying we are great sinners, or the like;

nor yet in wearing plain apparel, or employing ourselves in mean

offices; nor in looking down upon the ground, &c. We may do

all this, and yet be far from being humble; because all this may

be done out of pride, either to acquire the esteem of others by

this outward show of humility, or to please and applaud ourselves

with the conceit of our being humble. True humility consists

not in words nor in the outside, but in the inward sentiments of

the heart. Humility, says St. Bernard, is a virtue by which a

man, out of a most true knowledge of himself, becomes mean and

contemptible in his own eyes; so that, for a man to be truly humble,

is to have a low opinion of himself, through the deep sense he has

of his own nothing and his sins; and therefore to despise him

self, and to be willing to be despised by all the world. See, my

soul, if these be thy dispositions: if not, thou art not truly humble.
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Consider, secondly, that the first degree of true humility is that

which is expressed in the definition given by St. Bernard, viz.

that we should have that knowledge of ourselves, and of all our

miseries and sins, such a conviction of our having nothing at all to

be proud of, and very many things that make us wretchedly mean

and contemptible, as sincerely to despise ourselves; seeing there

is nothing in us of good, that is our own, and that whatsoever is

in us of our own proper growth, or of our own stock, is all good

for nothing, yea, filthy and abominable. What room, then, can

there be in us for any self-conceit, or self-esteem How many

and how pressing inducements have we, to oblige us to think

meanly of ourselves, and to despise ourselves! And yet how much

does this unhappy pride prevail, in spite of all these humiliations

which we carry about with us! O, let this misery of ours at least

be a motive to despise ourselves the more.

Consider, thirdly, that the second degree of true humility ad

vances us still farther, and makes us not only to despise ourselves,

but to be willing, and even desirous, to be despised by all others

and that all others should have the same mean opinion of us, as we

oretend to have ofourselves. And indeed, since, in all other things,

we are ever willing to have others to be of the same opinion with

ourselves, did we sincerely despise ourselves, we should certainly

be glad that all others should have the same way of thinking as we

have, and should in like manner despise us also. Alas! how far

am I from these dispositions! The third and most sublime degree

of humility is that of the saints, who, in the midst of the greatest

favours, and highest elevations, and all the supernatural gifts of

divine grace, are so established in God's truth, as to ascribe noth

ing at all to themselves, but all to God; and by how much the

more they are exalted by him, are so much the more mean in their

own eyes, by descending so much the deeper into the abyss of

their own nothing. Happy they that in all things know how to

distinguish what belongs to God from that which belongs to them

selves, and to reserve to themselves only that which is their own,

and to give all the rest to God! -

Conclude to aim at ascending from step to step, by the help of

the knowledge of thyself, and not to rest till thou arrivest at the

perfection of humility. She will bring to thee all good things

along with her, and conduct thee safe to the kingdom of God.

AUGUST 31.

On the Practice of Humility.

CoNsider, first, that, in order to acquire this most necessary

virtue of humility, we must have a great esteem of it; we must
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greatly desire it and seek after it; we must earnestly pray for it,

every day of our lives; and must neglect no opportunity of learn

ing it, or improving ourselves in it, by the practice of it, that is,

by daily exercising ourselves in the acts of it. Now, as the hu.

miliations which come to us, either from the hand ofGod or man

give us the best opportunity of practising or exercising humility

we must learn to welcome these humiliations, and to embrace

them in such manner as to take occasion from them to hum

ble ourselves daily both to God and man. For as we shall

never learn patience without sufferings and crosses, so we shall

never learn humility without humiliations. But as, in the suffer

ings and crosses which come to us through the hands of wick

ed men, we must ever distinguish that which is the work and

will of God, from that which is of the malice of man, so that we

embrace the one, whilst we detest the other; so likewise in our

humiliations, if they be attended with the evil of sin, either of

our own or of others, we must in such manner humble ourselves

under them, as to embrace the abjection or humiliation, whilst we

abhor the sin.

Consider, secondly, that in learning humility by practice, it

will be proper to proceed gradually, by setting ourselves certain

lessons, beginning with those that are more easy, and, when these

are learnt, proceeding to such as are more difficult. Thus, for

instance, let us begin by learning, First, not to seek, in any

thing that we do, the praise, esteem, or applause of man; nor to

say any word tending, directly or indirectly, to our own praise or

honour; but rather to mortify that inclination we have to be ever

speaking of ourselves and of our own performances;–Secondly,

never to excuse or palliate our own faults or defects, nor to fling

the blame upon others;–Thirdly, not to take pleasure in hearing

ourselves praised, nor in our being honoured or applauded by

men, nor to be displeased at others’ being extolled or preferred

before us;–Fourthly, carefully to shun all occasions of honour

and praise, as far as we can without being wanting to the duties

of our calling. See, my soul, how much work is here cut out for

thee, and yet these are but the beginnings of the virtue of hu

mility.

Consider, thirdly, that, to proceed in the practice of humility

we must not content ourselves with the not seeking, nor affect

ing, nor taking any complacency in the praise, honour or esteem

of others, but rather shunning and flying from it; but moreover

we must put off all self-esteem, and learn to despise ourselves from

our hearts; and not to leave off, till, according to the Gospel

lesson, we can, with all simplicity and sincerity, sit down in the

*est place, by giving the preference, in our own esteem, to all

°thers before ourselves, and thinking ourselves the worst of all.
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Then, as to the sentiments of others in our regard, and their

treatment of us, we are to proceed in the study and practice of

• humility by these three steps:—First, we are to learn to suffer

with meekness and patience our being despised, reproached, or

affronted by others. Secondly, we are to learn to receive this

kind of treatment with a willingness and readiness of mind, and

to be pleased with our being slighted and contemned. Thirdly,

we must even learn to embrace all these kinds of humiliations

with joy; and not to stop, till, with the apostle, we not only are

dead to the world, and to all it can say, either for us or against

us; but are even glad that we should be crucified to the world,

and the world to us.

Conclude to continue, by a diligent application, both the study

and practice of these great lessons, till thou become perfect in

them all, and go through the whole course of this heavenly sci

ence, the science of the saints.

SEPTEMBER 1.

On the eight Beatitudes, St. Matt. v.

CoNsider, first, how the Son of God, the eternal Wisdom of

the Father, being come down from heaven to be our Father, our

Light, and our Guide,-in order to reclaim us from all our er

rors, to dispel our darkness, to redress all our evils, and to

conduct us into the way of true and everlasting happiness,

opened his heavenly school for these purposes, by his divine

sermon upon the Mount; in the beginning of which he has laid

down, in a few words, the principal maxims of true wisdom, and

all the fundamentals of Christian morality, comprised in what we

commonly call the eight beatitudes. Christians, we all desire to

be happy for ever; and behold here the wisdom of God, which

can neither deceive nor be deceived, declares to us, in clear and

distinct terms, what it is that is to make us happy here, and to

conduct us safe to a happiness that shall never end. O, let us

embrace, then, these blessed lessons. Who would not study

them well, since the learning of them is to make us wise indeed,

and to bring us infallibly to the very Source of all wisdom and

happiness, even to an eternal union with God himself! O heav

enly Master, who would not frequent thy divine school, since, in

the very first entrance into it, thou thus directest us into a plain

and easy way to eternal bliss!

Consider, secondly, that the ancient philosophers, with all

their pretensions to wisdom, were strangely in the dark with

regard to man's true happiness, his last end, and his sovereign

good, about which they ran into many errors, and not one of
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them all ever came near the truth. And as they knew not the

end, so were they also strangers to the true means that were to

bring us to this end. They never once imagined that, to be poor

in spirit, to be meek, to mourn, to suffer persecution, &c. was the

way to happiness: much less did they suspect that such as these

alone were actually happy. This was a doctrine never heard of

in their schools. This was a lesson that was to be taught by

the Son of God. This truth he brought down with him from

heaven, and delivered to his disciples in his first divine sermon

O my soul, let us embrace, with all our affections, these divine

truths, taught us by so great a Master; let us be practically con

vinced of them, and conform ourselves to them in the whole

conduct of our lives.

Consider, thirdly, how miserable are all the children of Bab

ylon, that is, all poor deluded worldlings, who, under the name

of Christians, whilst they profess themselves followers and disci

ples of this divine Master, take no notice of these lessons which

he came from heaven to teach, but live on in an affected igno

rance of them, so as to apprehend all those to be miserable, whom

he pronounces blessed, and those alone to be happy, who wallow

in riches and sensual pleasures, whom he declares to be miserable,

and against whom he pronounces his wo. And do such people

as these believe the gospel indeed, whilst they pretend to seek

for happiness, in the very way, which (if the gospel be true)

must needs betray them into many errors, labours and sorrows

here, and shortly conduct them into endless misery 7 O, let us

at least be more wise ! Let us open our eyes to this great light,

which is come down from heaven, to shine upon them that before

sat in darkness and in the shadow of death. Let us believe and

adhere to this great Teacher, who has the words of eternal life.

Let us follow him, and we shall not fail, under his conduct, to

find the true way of solid happiness and eternal life.

Conclude to be ever thankful to the Son of God for all these

great gospel truths, which he has brought us down from heaven,

in order to set loose our souls from the earth, and so to carry us

up to heaven. O! if we desire to fly up to this happy region of

pure and immortal joys, it must be with the wings of these vir

tues, that are recommended to us in these eight beatitudes.

SEPTEMBER. 2.

On Poverty of Spirit.

Consider, first, that the first of the eight beatitudes is expres

sed in these words: Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is

the kingdom of heaven, Matt. v. 2. This beatitude or happiness,
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which brings with it a title to the kingdom of heaven, belongs,

in the first place, to them that are poor by condition, and in effect,

(Luke vi. 20,) provided they be contented with their poverty,

and cordially embrace it, as the beloved companion and favour

ite of Christ and his saints. The Son of God came down from

heaven to seek poverty upon earth; he was born in poverty, he

lived in poverty, and he died in poverty. And shall we, my soul,

disdain, shall we fly and abhor, what the wisdom of God made

choice of for him and his, especially since he has declared, that

to be poor here, is the true way to be rich hereafter ; and that

the men of riches, who have their consolation here, after they

have slept out their short sleep, shall find their hands empty;

whilst the poor, after their short sufferings, shall be admitted to

the immense treasures of a happy eternity.

Consider, secondly, that this beatitude belongs, in the second

place, to them that are poor in affection; that is, who set not

their heart on their worldly wealth, but are in readiness of mind

to part with their riches, whenever God shall call for all or any

part of them, and in effect willingly resign them up, when he, by

any occasion, is pleased to take them away; as also to all such

as are poor by choice, for the love of Christ, who, when they

understand such to be the will of God, actually relinquish all

they have to follow him; in fine, to all such as have their affec

tions disengaged from all perishable things; from all worldly

honours, possessions, and pleasures; from all that is earthly and

temporal; in a word, from all that is not God. For such as these,

and only such as these, are in a proper disposition to fly up to

the kingdom of heaven. There is no flying thither, as long as we

are tied down by affection to any thing upon earth. O, who

will give me the wings of the dove, that is, of simplicity and pu

rity in all my intentions and affections, that, being let loose from

this wretched earth, by this true poverty of spirit, I may fly up

freely to my God, and eternally repose in him

Consider, thirdly, that this beatitude belongs, in a particular

manner, to the humble; for such as they are truly poor in spirit;

forasmuch as they have not their spirit puffed up with windy

pride, nor with any conceit of any ability of their own; like him

to whom it is said, (Apoc. iii. 17,) Thou sayest, I am rich

and made wealthy, and I have need of nothing; and thou know

est not thou art wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind,

and naked; Ilor are they high spirited, or high minded, which

is being rich in spirit; but are poor, mean, little in their

own eyes, and therefore exalted by God, who, to such lil

tle ones as these, gives his grace in this world, and his heavenly

kingdom in the next. O teach us, dear Lord, to be thus poor

in spirit: teach us to be little and humble.

WOL. II. 9
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Conclude to begin thy study of true wisdom, by applying thy

self to learn well this first lesson of poverty in spirit; especially

since thy great Master expects and requires of all his disciples,

that they should enter into his school with a disengagement of

their heart and affection, at least, from every thing else; that they

should leave all to follow him.

SEPTEMBER. 3

On Meekness

CoNsider, first, that, after poverty of spirit, in the next place

meekness is recommended to us, as the true road to everlasting

happiness: Blessed are the meek, for they shall possess the land.

These two virtues of poverty of spirit and meekness are nearly

allied to each other; they go hand in hand. Our Lord joins

them both together, and expects we should learn them both

from him, (Matt. xi,) when he calls upon us all, to take up his

yoke upon us, and to learn of him, because he is meek and humble

of heart. But what will he give us, do you think, if we learn to

imitate his meekness? O, he assures us, that we shall find, in the

exercise of this virtue, refreshment, rest, and peace for our souls

here; and shall inherit the land of the living hereafter. Hap

py portion of meek souls, even the possession of the Lord of life

himself, in the land of the living ! Christians, who would not

embrace this lovely virtue, which brings with it a calm serenity

and tranquillity of soul, even during our pilgrimage through this

region of the dying, and secures to us, in our true country, the

eternal repose and life of the saints!

Consider, secondly, what this meekness is, which is entitled to

this beatitude. Meekness is a virtue which restrains all anger

and passion, which suppresses the swelling of the heart under

real or imaginary provocations or injuries; which stills the tumults

of the soul on all these occasions, keeps in all heat or violence

of words, and allows no thoughts to the soul of any other than

that truly Christian revenge of overcoming evil with good. Such

was the practice of the Lamb of God, both in life and death;

of whom it was written, (Isai xlii, and Matt. xii,). He shall not

contend, nor cry out, neither shall any man hear his voice in the

streets: the bruised reed he shall not break, and smoking flaz

he shall not extinguish, &c. He shall not be sad nor troublesome,

&c. And (1 Pet. ii. 23,) When he was reviled, he did not revile,

when he suffered, he threatened not ; but delivered himself to him

that judged him unjustly. Now, it is this meekness, this sweet,

mild, gentle behaviour, this evenness of soul, joined with countesy

in words, and affability to the little and to the poor as much as
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to the great and to the rich, when joined with true humility of

heart, makes up the proper and distinctive livery of the true ser

wants and followers of Jesus Christ, which if we do not all en

deavour to put on, he will not own us for his. It was this made

up the amiable character of the primitive Christians. The sweet

odour of these truly Christian virtues attracted thousands in those

days to the faith of Jesus Christ, and will be found, at all times,

more effectual, in order to the conversion of souls, than the strong

est arguments, or even miracles, if not recommended by meek

ness and humility. O, let us embrace these lovely virtues. My

son, says the Spirit of God, do thy works in meekness, and thou

shalt be beloved above the glory of men, Ecclus. iii. 19.

Consider, thirdly, what we must do, that we may effectually

learn to be meek, and may obtain a complete victory over anger

and passion, and all that train of evils which are the usual at

tendants or consequences of anger and passion. First, we must

watch; secondly, we must pray; thirdly, we must fight. We

must watch over our own hearts, that we may not be surprised

by the sudden motions of anger, and hurried away before we are

aware; we must forecast the occasions in which we may meet

with temptations or provocations, that we may be prepared for them,

and armed against them. We must, upon all occasions, pray,

with all the fervour of our souls, for the divine assistance against

so dangerous an evil as passion, as being a capital enemy of

charity, the queen of virtues; we must often lament our misery

in this kind, at the feet of the Lamb of God, and sue for re

dress, by the intercession of the blessed virgin and of all the

saints; we must, for this purpose, frequent the sacraments, the

sources of heavenly grace. We must fight, by diligently sup

pressing the first motions of wrath: we must be convinced that

no man upon earth, nor all the men upon earth, no, nor all the

devils in hell, with all their malice, can do us half so much harm

as we do ourselves by venting our passion, and seeking revenge;

and therefore we must resolve to fight till death, with the best

arms we are able, against this wicked passion, as an enemy

which is continually seeking to betray our souls to Satan.

Conclude to spare no pains, that thou mayest effectually learn

of Jesus Christ to be meek and humble of heart; there is no

other way to peace here, nor to heaven hereafter.

SEPTEMBER. 4.

On Mourning.

Consider, first, those words of our Lord, in the third beati

tude, Blessed are they that mourn, for they shall be comforted;
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and reflect how widely different are all the maxims and notions

of worldlings with relation to a happy life, from the doctrine of

this beatitude, which yet is the doctrine of truth. The children

of this world imagine that mirth, and jollity, and pastimes, and

worldly pleasures, are the chief ingredients of a happy life; and

that such as laugh now are much more happy than such as weep

and mourn. But they are certainly deceived; for he that can

not err has pronounced a wo (implying the worst of miseries)

against them that laugh now, for they shall mourn, saith he, and

werp, (Luke vi. 25;) whilst, on the other hand, he has declared

them happy, that now weep and mourn. And his Holy Spirit

long before has told us, by the wisest of men, (Eccles. ii. 2,)

Laughter I have counted error, and to mirth I have said, Why

art thou vainly deceived 2 And again, (Eccles. vii. 5,) The heart

of the wise is where there is mourning, and the heart of fools

where there is mirth. O let us, then, mourn now with the wise

and with the saints, that we may rejoice with them for ever.

Consider, secondly, what kind of mourning is here recommen

ded in this beatitude. Not worldly sadness, of which it is written,

(Eccles. xxx. 25,) Sadness hath killed many, and there is no profit

in it, and (2 Cor. vii. 10,) The sorrow of the world worketh death.

Not a sullen melancholy, or any such mourning as is turbulent,

or accompanied with impatient wishes for death, or anxious so

licitudes, or despondency; but a more calm and peaceful mourn

ing, viz. of compunction for our sins, daily bewailing them in the

sight of God, and doing penance for them; of compassion for

our neighbours, lamenting their miseries, and the dismal havoc

that sin is continually making amongst souls; of condolence with

Jesus Christ, for the outrages he daily receives from impertitent

sinners, who are continually crucifying him by their wicked lives;

in fine, of devotion, in consideration of our long and wretched

banishment, our great distance from our true country, in the

midst of wars and dangers, and no security but in continual watch

ing, praying, and labouring to work out our salvation with fear

and trembling; of our absence from God, our sovereign Good,

who alone can satisfy our souls, and therefore daily mourning

for the length of our sojourning in this Babylon, with longing

desires after our heavenly Sion. Happy they that are always

mourning in this manner!

Consider, thirdly, what the reward is, that is here promised

to them that mourn: They shall be comforted, saith the Lord.

Yea, they shall be comforted, even in this life, with the sweet visi

tations and graces of the Spirit of God, the true Comforter of souls;

with the satisfaction and peace of a good conscience; and with

the experience of the unconceivable sweetness that is found in

the love of God, one hour of which is capable of affording more
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solid pleasure and delight to the soul, than many years of worldly

enjoyments. And in the life to come, they shall be comforted

without measure or end, where they shall be eternally incbriated

with the plenty of God's house, and shall be made to drink of

the torrent of his pleasure, at the very head of the fountain

of life, (Ps. xxxv. 9. 10,) the streams of which afford immortal

joys to the whole city of God above. O, when shall we, my soul,

be so happy as to drink at this fountain

Conclude to make it thy choice to mourn now, that thou

mayst rejoice for ever. Remember that they that sow in tears

shall reap in joy, Ps. cxxv. 5, as on the other side the children

of the Babylon of this world, who seek their delight and comfort

here, must expect hereafter to fall under that sentence of Baby

lon, pronounced Apoc. xviii. 7, As much as she hath glorified

herself, and hath been in delicacies, so much torment and sorrow

give ye to her.

SEPTEMBER, 5.

On Hungering and Thirsting after Justice.

CoNsider, first, the words of the fourth beatitude; Bles

sed are they that hunger and thirst after justice, for they shall

have their fill. O happy hunger and thirst, which brings the

soul to the possession of all true justice, virtue and perfection,

and to a blessed union with the very Fountain of justice, which is

God himself! Reflect, my soul, how the desire to be good is in

deed the beginning of all good; the desire of wisdom, according

to the scripture, is the beginning of wisdom ; the desire of the love

of God is the beginning of the love of God; and so of all other vir

tues. But, then, this desire must not be a half desire, like that of

the sluggard, of whom the wise man says, that he willeth and he

willeth not, (Prov. xiii. 4,) but a full and earnest desire. And

when this desire is strong and perseverant, when it grows to be

a vehement hunger and thirst after divine love, and after all true

justice and Christian perfection; it then sets the soul upon seeking

diligently, praying heartily, knocking earnestly at the gate of the

divine mercy, and employing all possible means to procure the

satisfying of this hunger and thirst ; and thus it easily overcomes

all obstacles, and never leaves off its pursuit, till it has obtained

what it so earnestly seeks and desires. O happy souls, that hun

ger and thirst in this manner!

Consider, secondly, more in particular, what it is we are to

hunger and thirst after, in order to be entitled to this beatitude.

The justice of God in ourselves; the justice of God in our neigh

bours; the justice of God in himself. We hunger and thirst qf

9 *
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ter the justice of God in ourselves, when we earnestly seek and dé.

sire that we ourselves may, by the grace of God, fulfil all justice;

that we may acquit ourselves of every branch of our duty; and

that the love of God may take full possession of our souls, both for

time and eternity. We hunger and thirst after the justice of God

in our neighbours, when we earnestly desire, and, as much as

lies in us, seek and procure, that all others may know, love, and

serve God, and be eternally his. We hunger and thirst after

the justice of God in himself, when we are in love with his own

infinite goodness, as it is in itself; with the beauty of his divine

attributes; with his greater glory in all things, and with the per

fect accomplishment of his holy will. Such was the hunger and

thirst after justice, that our Lord himself had here upon earth,

who says of himself, (St. John iv. 34,) my meat is to do the will

of him that sent me. My soul, have we any share in this blessed

hunger and thirst 2 or do we not rather loathe this heavenly food,

and only hunger after the fleshpots of Egypt, and thirst for mud

dy waters drawn out of broken cisterns, which can never sat

isfy us? -

Consider, thirdly, the reward here promised to them that hun

ger and thirst after justice: they shall have their fill, saith the

Lord; their fill here, of divine grace, of true devotion, of heavenly

charity, of all Christian virtues, of a store of good works and merit,

of all the gifts and the fruits of the Holy Ghost, in a word, of that

justice which they hunger and thirst after; and hereafter they shall

be still more happily filled with the beatific vision, and the eter

nal enjoyment of God himself, the only true and sovereign Good,

which alone can satisfy the heart of man; according to that of the

psalmist, (Ps. xvi. 15,) I shall be satisfied when thy glory shall ap

pear. Here they shall be filled with the grace of God, raining

down upon them from the great ocean above; hereafter they shall

be drowned in that immense ocean of the Deity, where they shall

be brim-full of God, for all eternity.

Conclude to direct thy appetite towards the good things of the

Lord, in the land of the living, and in the mean time towards
thefulfilling of all his justice. But O ! take care it be not de

Praved with the false sweets of worldly, sensual and carnal pleas

ures. These will take away from thee all relish for the things

of God; they will neither fill thee or satisfy thee themselves, nor

}. thed to taste, either in time or eternity, how sweet is the
g?”
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SEPTEMBER 6.

On being merciful.

CoNSIDER, first, the words of the fifth beatitude, Blessed are the

merciful, for they shall obtain mercy; and reflect on the necessi

ty we continually lie under of the mercy of God, and how easy

a means our Lord has here furnished us with for obtaining this

mercy. All our good must come from God; and as we have ren

dered ourselves absolutely unworthy of any good at all by our

sins, we can allege nothing for ourselves, but can only appeal to

the divine mercy, that he may give us the graces we have not

deserved, and forgive us the punishments we have deserved, and

the sins by which we have deserved them. So that the finding

mercy with God is all in all; and the means of finding this mer

cy is to show mercy to one another. Forgive, and you shall be

forgiven. Give, and it shall be given to you. Luke vi. 37,38.

O, how lovely, how beautiful, how beneficial, both for time and

eternity, is this virtue of mercy How sweet are all her fruits!

She is the favourite of Heaven, and makes all her lovers favour

ites of heaven; she is the eldest daughter of the great King, (whose

mercy distinguishes itself, and shines most brightly over all his

works); she shows herself to all them that seek her, she runs

to the embraces of all them that are in love with her; she car

ries them home with her to her Father's house, even to the sacred

mansions of a happy eternity.

Consider, secondly, the diverse ways of showing mercy, that

are recommended to us by the word of God. Such are, first, the

works of mercy corporal, by alms-deeds; by feeding and clothing

any of the poor members of Jesus Christ; by visiting and reliev

ing the sick, or imprisoned, &c. Such works as these, accord

ing to the scripture,(Tob. xii. 9,) deliver from death, they purge

away sins, and make us find mercy and life cycrlasting. Such

works as these entitle us to an eternal kingdom, Matt. xxv. 34,

35. Secondly, the works of mercy spiritual, by assisting or re

lieving our neighbours in their spiritual necessities; by giving

them good counsel or instruction; by comforting them under

their afflictions; by encouraging them in temptations; but es

pecially by reclaiming them from their errors and vices, and by

that means delivering their souls from the second and everlasting

death, and putting them in the right way of coming to live for

ever with the ever living God. O, how acceptable to God, how

precious in his sight, are these spiritual works of mercy The

Son of God came down from heaven to exercise these kind of

works upon earth; in these he employed the days of his morta'
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life. O, let us be glad to follow this great Example, as far as

our weakness will allow us.

Consider, thirdly, the reward that is here promised to the

merciful, viz. that they shall obtain mercy; and that both here,

as well temporally as spiritually, by having their own wants

redressed and their sins forgiven them; and hereafter, by their

being received into everlasting duellings, by those to whom they

had here shown mercy, and finding there the fruit of all the seed

of the works of mercy they had here sown, multiplied to a hun

dred fold. Alas! how wretched shall the best of us be, if God

does not show us mercy / For who can stand the judgment of

God, if his mercy be set aside How happy, then, are they,

who, by being merciful to one another, ensure to themselves the

mercy of God, to stand by them in the time of need ! But, on

the other hand, how unhappy are they who refuse to show mercy

to their neighbours! For judgment without mercy to them that

have not done mercy, saith St. James, ii. 13.

Conclude to be ever merciful to thy neighbours, that thou

mayst find mercy with God. For with the same measure you

shall mete withal, it shall be measured to you again, Luke vi.

38. Yea, with infinite advantage, according to that of the same

gospel; good measure, and pressed down, and shaken together,

and running over, shall they give into your bosom. Ibidem.

SEPTEMBER, 7.

On Cleanness of Heart.

CoNsider, first, the words of the sixth beatitude: Blessed are

the clean of heart, for they shall see God. God is not to be seen

by the eyes of the body, but only by the eyes of the heart, that is,

by the interior eyes of the soul. Now, as the bodily eyes, in

order to contemplate their proper objects, must be clean, (for if

any speck interpose itself, and cover the sight, the object cannot

be seen;) so the interior eye of the soul, in order to see God,

must be clean; the sight must not be covered with any speck of

earthly dirt, that is, with any disorderly affection to any thing in

this world. This cleanness of the inward eye requires two things,

viz. simplicity in the intention, purity in the affection. With

these two wings, a man is lifted up above the things of the

earth. Simplicity aims at God alone; purity takes hold of him,

embraces him, and adheres to him. "Seek God, says the wise

man, in simplicity of heart, (Wisd. i. 1,) that is, in the upright

ness and sincerity of a single heart; of a heart free from all

double-dealing, and all the guile of an artful self-seeking, instead

of seeking God. Let the eye of the intention be simple, that is,
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single and sincere, and truly directed to God, and then the whole

body of the actions shall be lightsome, Matt. vi. 22. Let God be

the great object of thy love, so as to admit of no affection that

takes off thy heart from him; and thy heart will be truly pure

and clean, and qualified to contemplate and embrace God.

Consider, secondly, the degrees by which we are to ascend to

this perfect purity and cleanness of heart. The first, and most

necessary purgation, is from all mortal sin, and from the affec

tions to it; for the heart that voluntarily admits of the affection

to mortal sin, (whether it be the sin of impurity or any other

vice,) is absolutely unclean, and is possessed by an unclean spirit

and therefore can have no shart. in God. The second purgation

goes farther, and not only settles the soul in a fixed determination

never to consent, upon any account, not even in thought, to any

one mortal sin, but also cleanses the heart from all wilful affec

tions to venial sin, and fixes her in a resolution never, with full

deliberation, to commit a known venial sin, much less to indulge

any habit or custom of any such sin. All these sins, when fully

deliberate, are so many spots and stains, which strangely disfigure

the beauty of the soul, make her unworthy of the embraces of

her heavenly spouse, and darken the eye of the heart, so as to

disqualify it for the seeing of God. And therefore such spots

and stains as these must be purged away, if we would be truly

clean of heart.

Consider, thirdly, that, in order to be perfectly clean of heart,

the heart must also be purged from all affections to worldly

honours, riches and pleasures; from all disorderly love of the

creature, to the prejudice of the love of the Creator; and from

every affection that takes off any part of the heart from God,

which indeed is always the case, when we love any person or

thing which we do not love for God's sake, or with a due sub

ordination to the love of God. Whatsoever love cannot stand

this test is more or less an unclean love; it divides the heart, it

makes the heart unclean, it sullies its purity, and disqualifies it

for the seeing of God. O see then, my soul, what an evil it is,

to suffer any irregular affection to possess thy heart; since it hin

ders thee from so great a good, even the sight of God, thy only

true and sovereign Good!

Conclude to be ever jealous of the purity of thy heart; labour

daily to purge it more and more, not only from all wilful sin, but

also from every earthly affection that can any ways sully it, or

overcloud its inward sight, with the exhalations that are always

arising from sensual and worldly love.
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SEPTEMBER 8.

On the Nativity of the blessed Virgin.

CoNsider, first, that on this day the church devoutly celebrates

the birth-day of the great Queen that brought forth to us the

King of heaven, our Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ, the Source

of all our good. This birth of hers was like the first dawning of

that happy day, which the Son of God, the true Sun of justice,

brought us from heaven; in the light of which, if we du

ly walk, during our mortal pilgrimage, we shall come securely to

that blessed day which knows no night. On this festival of the

blessed virgin Mother-of God, we ought, in the first place, to

praise and bless God, and to give him thanks for all his graces

bestowed upon her, by which he prepared her soul and body, from

her very conception, to be a worthy dwelling for his son, holy and

without spot or blemish; secondly, to honour him, in this bles

sed virgin, and to rejoice in all the wonders of his power, good

ness and mercy, by which he paved the way for our redemption;

thirdly, to show a true and solid devotion to our blessed Lady, by

an earnest application to her for her prayers and intercession, and

a zealous imitation of her virtues.

Consider, secondly, the grounds which all good Christians have,

and always had, to be devout to the blessed Virgin; as we find in

every age, the more eminent any persons have been in the love of

Jesus Christ, the more devoted they have also been to this bles

sed Mother; verifying by their practice, in this regard, that proph

ecy of hers, (St. Luke i, ) that all generations should call her bles

sed. These grounds may be reduced to three heads, her dignity,

her sanctity, and her elevation in glory : First, her super-eminent

dignity of Mother of God, the nearest alliance which any pure

Creature can have with him; and how can we love him, and not

love his mother? Secondly, her super-eminent sanctity; for she

was full of divine grace, even before she conceived, (St. Luke i.

163) how much more after carrying in her womb, for nine months,

the Source of all grace and sanctity And what shall we say

of the thirty years she had him always before her eyes, and

still more in her heart, and of all the remaining space of her life,

during which she was continually growing in grace | God, on

his part, never ceasing to bestow, with a most bountiful hand, and

she, on her part, never receiving hisgrace in vain, but ever corre

sponding and co-operating with it, and by this means continually

drawing down new blessings. Thirdly, her super-eminent eleva

tion, in the eternal glory of heaven, in proportion to the super
eminent§race and sanctity, to which she arrived here upon earth,

(**he one is always the measure of the other,) and the interest
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she has with her divine Son, in consequence thereof. See, my

soul, how many and how pressing motives thou hast to be de

vout to this blessed Lady.

Consider, thirdly, that, as God is the sole Author, and the

original Source of all the dignity, sanctity and glory, which we

honour in the blessed Virgin; so all that veneration, which the

Catholic church pays to this blessed Lady, has God both for its

beginning and its end. Our devotion to her proceeds from the

love we bear her son ; we honour in her his gifts and graces; we

love and honour her for his sake ; and all the extraordinary re

spect we at any time show to her, we refer to his greater glory

So far, then, from robbing God of any part of his honour, by the

veneration we give her, we honour him indeed so much the more,

because all this our devotion finally tends to him, and terminates

in him. And thus we always find, that such as are truly devout

to the blessed Virgin, fail not to be also true lovers of God, and

pursuers of all good works. -

Conclude to embrace this devotion to our blessed Lady, as an

excellent means to advance thee in all good; but do not ima

gine thyself to be truly devout to her, if thou art no wavs

solicitous to imitate her virtues. True devotion loves, esteems

and honours in her that which God loves, esteems and honours,

viz. her virtues and sanctity. And how can we better show

our love, esteem and honour for virtue and sanctity, than by

labouring to imitate it?

SEPTEMBER 9.

On being Peace-makers.

CoNsider, first, the words of the seventh beatitude: Blessed

are the peace-makers, for they shall be called the children of

God. God's own abode is in eternal peace; and the heavenly

Jerusalem is the vision and enjoyment of an undisturbed, ever

lasting peace. They, therefore, that truly love peace, and, as

much as lies in them, both keep it in themselves, and with all

others, and contribute all they can to make peace among such

as are at variance with one another, and to bring all their neigh

bours to be at peace with God, are entitled to this beatitude,

and to the glorious character of children of God. O, how amia

ble is this spirit of peace How blessed are its fruits! It is the

paradise of the soul; it makes a kind of a heaven upon earth.

O, may this peace of God, which surpasseth all understanding,

keep both our hearts and minds in Christ Jesus, our Lord. Phi

lip iii. 7.
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Consider, secondly, the different ways there are of being peace

makers, with relation to our neighbours, with relation to ourselves,

and with relation to God. It is a blessed thing to bring our

neighbours to peace, and mutual charity ; as it is an abomination

in the sight of God to sow discord among brethren, Prov. vi. 19.

It is a more blessed thing to make peace at home in our own

souls, by suppressing the rebellious disorders of our passions,

by bringing the flesh under subjection to the spirit, the inferior

part of the soul to the superior, and the superior to God. It is

the most blessed thing of all, to bring both ourselves, and as

many others as we can, to a constant and perfect peace with

God; that he may reign without control in all our souls; that

his kingdom may be perfectly established within us, that his holy

will, his holy law, his grace, and his peace may live in us and

with us for ever. O happy peace, indeed, that unites us here to

God by grace and hereafter in eternal glory.

Consider, thirdly, the reward promised in this beatitude to

the peace-makers ;-they shall be called the children of God. O

reflect, my soul, what a dignity here is, to be children of so great

a king even the King that made heaven and earth. Behold what

manner of charity, saith St. John (1 John, iii. 1,) the Father has

bestowed upon us, that we should be called and should be the sons of

God. Sons of God even now, by his grace, bearing a resemblance

with his true Son, (who is styled in scripture the prince of peace)

and as such in a particular manner loved, cherished, and protected

by him here as a parent; and hereafter to be admitted to a more per

fect likeness, union, and, as it were, transformation into him,

according to that of the same apostle, (v. 2,) Dearly beloved, we are

now the sons of God; and it hath not yet appeared what we shall

be. We know that when we shall appear, we shall be like unto

him; because we shall see him as he is. O Christians, what bles

sings, both for time and eternity, are prepared for the lovers

and promoters of peace!

Conclude, my soul, to endeavour to be always a friend and a

£hild of peace, and the peace of God shall always rest upon thee,

(Luke x. 6,) and never leave thee till it bring thee to the region

of everlasting peace.

SEPTEMBER 10.

“” the Means of preserving and maintaining the Peace of the
Soul.

.. first, that it is of great advantage to the soul, both in
. . toº her from all evil, and to advance her in all good,

**P*selfalways in peace within her own interior; because:
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this inward peace, when it is true, brings along with it courage,

strength and grace, by the favours which God always shows to

the truly peaceable. Now, the first, and most necessary means

for the acquiring or preserving of this peace in the soul, must

be to banish all wilful sin from the soul; for there can be no true

peace where wilful sin resides. For no one can be at war with

God, and have any peace within himself, except it be that false

peace, which is sometimes formed by an erroneous conscience,

that shuts its eyes against God’s light, that it may not be obliged

to embrace his truth. O, dear Jesus, never let me be so misera

ble as to be deluded by any such false peace, or ever to be a reb

el to thy light.

Consider, secondly, that the true peace of the soul is not to

be acquired without subduing the passions and keeping them in

order. For what peace can there be in the midst of daily storms,

tumults and rebellions, such as are raised by headstrong and un

tamed passions? What peace can there be for the slaves of

pride and ambition, of avarice and worldly solicitude, of wrath

and envy, &c. 7 Alas! all these and the like passions disturb

and disquiet the soul; they put her in a ferment; they suffer

her not to find any solid rest or tranquillity, or any manner of

share in that calmness and evenness of soul, which those enjoy

that are perfectly masters of themselves, by the victory they

have acquired over all their passions. O, how true it is, that

our peace and happiness, even here, is not to be found by yield

ing to our disorderly inclinations, but by mortifying and over

coming them'

Consider, thirdly, that the way to acquire true peace, and true

liberty of soul, is thus marked out by a servant of God, (Follow

ing of Christ, L. 3. Ch. 23:) “Endeavour, my son, rather to

do the will of another than thy own ; ever choose rather to have

less than more; always seek the lowest place, and to be inferior

to every one; always wish and pray that the will of God may be

entirely fulfilled in thee. Behold such a man as this enters upon

the coasts of peace and rest.” Whosoever will but observe these

rules shall not easily be disquieted, but rather shall meet with a

paradise of delights in his soul. And we shall find, upon ex

amination, that whenever we are disturbed, it is because we

have transgressed some or other of these rules; either by being

too much bent upon our own will; or by the desires of having

more, or of being higher; or at least by not being entirely re

signed to the will of God.

Conclude to set out in quest of this happy way that leads to

true peace, by giving up thy own desires, and ever embracing

the holy will of God.

WOL. II. 10
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SEPTEMBER. 11.

On suffering Persecution for Justice' Sake.

CoNsider, first, these words of the eighth beatitude: Blessed

are they that suffer persecution for justice' sake; for theirs is the

kingdom of heaven. And again, Blessed are you, when men

shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall say all that is evil

against you, untruly, for my sake : be glad and rejoice, for your

reward, is very great in heaven. O, how opposite is this gospel

doctrine to all the sentiments of flesh and blood 7 Alas! we

have naturally so little relish for such sufferings as these, that

we are apt to pity all those, and look upon them as unhappy and

miserable, that are exposed to such kind of evils; and so far

from rejoicing, when it is our own case, we are too often deject

ed and sorrowful. But surely we are in the wrong; since Truth

itself, that cannot be deceived, not only assures us, that these

sufferings are the way to be blessed; that is, to be happy here

after ; but that, even now, whilst we are actually suffering, we

are in very deed happy, and blessed and therefore he calls upon

us to be glad and rejoice, under the experience of these reputed

evils, as being indeed real goods in our regard, by their manifold

fruits they produce, both in time and eternity.

Consider, secondly, what these fruits are, that proceed from

suffering for Christ's sake, and for his justice. They are fruits

of grace here, and of glory hereafter. These kinds ofsufferings

wean the soul from the love of this world, and of all its empty

toys and short-lived enjoyments, and give her a longing desire

after her true home, the happy region of truth, and of life, the

sight and enjoyment of her sovereign Good. These sufferings

entitle the soul to the sweet consolations of the Holy Ghost,

which are usually bestowed more abundantly in proportion to

the greatness of the suffering; according to that of the Psalmist,

(Ps. xciii. 19,) According to the multitude of my sorrows in

my heart, thy comforts have given joy to my soul. These suf

ferings give the soul a relish for the cross, and a new kind of love

for her crucified Saviour. These sufferings teach her humility,

meekness, patience, conformity to the will of God, with all the

other lessons that are to be learnt in the school of the cross;

besides the happy opportunity they afford the soul, of discharg

ing the debt of punishment due for former sins by offering up

to God, and bearing in a Christian manner these present afflic
tions. -

Consider, thirdly, that the principal fruits of these sufferings

are reserved, to be gathered in another life; according to that
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of the apostle, (Rom. viii. 17, 18,) If we suffer with Christ,

we shall be glorified with him; for the sufferings of this present

time are not worthy to be compared with the glory to come, that

shall be revealed in us. And again, (2 Cor. iv. 17,) Our pres

ent tribulation, which is momentary and light, workcth for us

above -measure exceedingly an eternal weight of glory. O, look

forward, my soul, into this immense eternity, and contemplate

the infinite rewards that are there laid up, to recompense our

little sufferings here ; and learn to be glad and rejoice in the ex

perience of these small temporal afflictions; because these put

thee in the true way to joys that shall never end; and the greater

thy sufferings are here, the greater shall be these joys hereafter.

Conclude not to pretend to a life without sufferings, if thou

hopest to live for ever with God; but then take care not to draw

down these sufferings upon thy head by any crime; for this

would not be suffering for justice' sake. Give ear to St. Peter,

(1 Pet. iv. 15, 16,) Let none of you suffer as a murderer, or

a thief, or a railer, or a coveter of other men's things; but if as

a Christian, let him not be ashamed, but let him glorify God in

this name.

SEPTEMBER 12.

On the Virtue of Patience.

CoNsider, first, that patience is a virtue, by which we bear up,

with courage and constancy, under a variety of evils, to which

we are continually exposed in this mortal life; such as afflictions,

exterior or interior, sicknesses, pains of body or mind, losses,

disappointments, wants, affronts, injuries and other crosses of di

vers kinds, which, more or less, are incident to men in every sta

tion of life, and in every part of life, from the king to the beggar,

and from our childhood to our decrepit age. Now, under all

these evils, the good Christian is supported by the virtue of pa

tience, in such manner as neither to be over much dejected or

cast down by any cross accidents or sufferings; nor upon these

occasions to be put out of the road of virtue, or hindered from

the love and service of God: but so as still to go on with courage

in his way to heaven, carrying his cross after his Redeemer,

without murmuring or repining. O, my soul how lovely is this

Christian patience It has even the admirable property of turn

ing all the evils of life into so many great and solid goods, by

making them all serviceable to eternity; and in the mean time

it makes them both light and easy, and sweetens all that is bit

ter in them, by seasoning them with the consideration cf the

holy will of God.
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Consider, secondly, how much this virtue of patience is

recommended to us by the great example of the Son of God,

who, as he was never free from sufferings in any part of his

life, so he both lived and died in the exercise of patience, and

by his patience, redeemed the world. Then all the saints and

martyrs, as they had their share in drinking of his cup of

sufferings, so they have all run by patience to the fight set be

fore them ; looking on Jesus the author and finisher of faith,

who, having joy set before him, endured the cross, Heb. xii. 1,

2. They all in life possessed their souls in their patience, Luke

xxi. 19: they all in death saved their souls by patience. Pa

tience hath a perfect work saith St. James, (i. 4,) that ye may be

perfect and entire, failing in nothing. He that is patient, saith

the wise man, (Prov. xiv. 29,) is governed with much wisdom.

And again, (Prov. xvi. 32,) The patient man is better than the

valiant, and he that ruleth his spirit, than he that taketh cities.

Patience, then, is the virtue of the martyrs, and of all the

saints; patience made them martyrs and saints; patience made

them truly wise; patience gave them the victory over all their ene

mies; in their patience they brought forth much fruit; patience

made them perfect; patience brought them to that incorruptible

crown, which none but those who by patience have lawfully strove

and won it. O blessed patience 1 let me be so happy as to

find thee, and embrace thee; let me live and die in thy

company.

Consider, thirdly, the absolute necessity of patience, in order

to our serving God here, and saving our souls hereafter. Pa

tience is necessary for you, saith the apostle, (Heb. x. 36,) that

doing the will of God you may receive the promise. For our

life is a warfare upon earth; and in every part of life we must

expect to meet with trials, conflicts and sufferings. Now, pa

tience turns all these to our good; but where patience is want

ing all goes wrong; we sin at every step ; we cowardly give

up the cause of God and our souls upon every slight occasion;

we withdraw ourselves from the service which we were happily

engaged in; we run from our colours, we fall a prey to the ene

my; O, it is true that there is no going to heaven but through

many tribulations, (Acts xiv. 21;) so there is no securing to

ourselves that blessed kingdom, but by much patience.

Conclude to give ear again to the admonitions of the spirit

of God, (Eccles ii,) Son, when thou comest to the service of God,

stand in justice, and in fear, and prepare thy soul for temptation.

Humble thy heart and endure—wait on God with patience; join

thyself to God, and endure—take all that shall be brought

upon thee, and in thy sorrow endure, and in thy humiliation

keep patience; forgold and silver are tried in the fire, but accept
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able men in the furnace of humiliation. Happy they that prac

tise these lessons.

SEPTEMBER 13.

On the Means of acquiring Patience.

CoNsider, first, that patience, like all other good things, is

not to be acquired by desiring, by seeking,by praying for it; but

by desiring it earnestly, by seeking it diligently, by playing for it

ſervently. If any one want this true wisdom, let him ask of God,

who giveth to all abundantly—and it shall be given him: but

let him ask in faith, nothing wavering, St James i. 5, 6. But

how shall we heartily desire, seek, or pray, for that which we

have little or no esteem for 7 Wherefore the first step towards

acquiring patience, is to study to know its true value, and the

great treasure it brings along with it to the soul which is so

‘happy as to find it. Now, this knowledge must come by con

sideration, and meditation on the manifold fruits it produces,

both for this world and the next; here a complete victory over

all our enemies, peace of soul, true liberty, and dominion over

our passions, with an abundance of other graces; and hereafter

all those sublime rewards, that are promised to the conquerors.

Apocal. ii. and iii. To him that overcometh, I will give to eat

of the tree of life, that is in the paradise of my God. Apoc. ii.

7. He that shall overcome, I will make him a pillar in the tem

ple of my God, and he shall go out no more, and I will write

upon him the name of my God, &c. Apoc. iii. 12. And, To

him that shall overcome, I will give to sit with me in my throne,

&c. verse 21.

Consider, secondly, that, in order to acquire patience, it will

be of great service to us, in all our afflictions, pains, or other

sufferings, to reflect on these three points:—first, upon what

we have deserved by our sins, and how very little what we suffer

is, in comparison with what we ought to suffer, if we had our

deserts: secondly, upon the sufferings the Son of God en

dured for our sins, out of pure love of us, and the patience with

which he endured them : thirdly, on the holy will of God, who

sends us these sufferings, and sends them for our greater good,

who knows what is best for us, and orders all things for the best,

if we leave ourselves to him. Ah, how vain it is for us to resist

his mighty hand How foolish and sinful not to submit to the

dispositions of him that is infinitely wise and infinitely good!

See, my soul, what a large field for meditation is here opened

to us in these three points; what motives for patience under all

our sufferings. 10*
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Consider, third.y, in order to be more in earnest in seeking

to acquire the virtue of patience, the manifold evils we are ex

posed to by impatience; in a long train of sins against God,

against our neighbours, and against ourselves, which proceed

from this unhappy source; murmurings and rebellions against

God, uncharitable censures and rash judgments, perpetual ani

mosities, quarrels, and desires of revenge against our neigh

bours; desires of our own death, though infinitely unfit for it;

continual uneasiness with ourselves, desponding thoughts, and

a strange sluggishness as to taking any pains for the salvation

of the soul. Such are usually the wretched fruits of impatience;

and what can be worse? Faith is lulled asleep, it is quite dead;

hope is forgot; the love of God and of our neighbours is lost;

prayer is neglected; the care of the soul is flung away. And,

in the mean time, the evils under which we labour, instead of

being redressed, become more grievous and more intolerable,

by our impatient resistance of the holy will of God: we lose the

benefit of our sufferings, and we forfeit all the comforts which

God usually affords to patient sufferers. Ah, my soul, how does

this impatience of ours make our sufferings resemble those of

the damned, who suffer without merit and without comfort, re

sisting in vain the will of the Almighty.

Conclude to pray and to labour in earnest for acquiring the

virtue of patience: it will make all thy sufferings light and easy,

and entitle them to an eternal reward. Whenever thou art visit

ed with any cross, of what kind soever, always consider it as

coming from the hand of God; presently accept of it, and offer

it up to Jesus Christ crucified, to be united to his sufferings, to

be sanctified through him, and accepted of by his Father, for his

own greater glory, and the remission of thy sins. O, how happy

shalt thou be, if, under all thy sufferings, thou make this thy

practicel -

SEPTEMBER 14.

On the Exaltation of the Cross.

CoNsider, first, that, on this day, upon occasion of the recovery

of the cross of Christ out of the hands of infidels, and the trium

phant setting it up again in its place in the church of Mount Calva

ry the church of God celebrates the exaltation of him that died for

us upon the cross, and his glorious triumph over sin and death,

and over all the powers of hell; and in consequence thereof the

establishment of his kingdom, by which he reigns, by grace at

present, in the souls of all his servants throughout the world,

and shall reign in them for all eternity hereafter in glory; ac
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cording to that of St. John, (xii. 31,32,) spoken with relation to his

victory on the cross:–Now is the judgment (that is, the condem

nation) of the world, now shall the prince of this world (the devil)

be cast out. And I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will draw

all things to myself. Rejoice, O my soul, in the triumphs of

thy crucified King; and beg that he would establish his reign

in thee, and draw up thy heart from this wretched earth, and

unite it for ever to himself.

Consider, secondly, that the dispositions of a Christian, in

order to celebrate, in a proper manner, the feast of the exaltation

of the cross, ought to be suitable to the maxims of the cross, and

to the dispositions of Christ crucified;—dispositions, of standing

off from the pride, ambition, avarice and vanity of the world,

condemned by the poverty and humility of the cross; as also

from the love of sensual and worldly pleasures, condemned by

the mortification of the cross;–dispositions of taking up our

crosses, and following our crucified King even to the death of the

cross;–dispositions, of waging a perpetual war against that

triple concupiscence, which separates worldlings from the cross

of Christ, viz. the lust of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride

of life; till, dying to the world and to ourselves, we be lifted

up with Christ from the earth, crucified to the world, and the

world to us, and thus be entitled to a share in his exaltation

and triumphs. But, O my soul, how unfit are we to celebrate

the victories of our crucified King over death, sin and hell, whilst

we, by pride, self-love, and the love of the world, wilfully remain

slaves to these same enemies, whose usurpation he sought to

abolish by his death !

Consider, thirdly, the sentiments of St. Paul, with relation to

the cross of Christ, (Gal. ii. 19, 20:) with Christ I am nailed to

the cross. And I live now not I but Christ liveth in me; who

loved me and delivered himself for me. Chap. vi. 14: God

forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our Lord Jesus

Christ, by whom the world is crucified to me, and I to the world.

He tells the Corinthians, (1 Cor. ii. 2,) that he judged not him

self to know any thing among them but Jesus Christ, and him

crucified; and (chap. i. 23, 24,) that he preached nothing but

Christ crucified, a stumbling block to the Jews, and foolishness to

the Gentiles; but to the true believers, the power of God, and

the wisdom of God. He proposes his own conduct as a model

to the Philippians, (Philip. iii. 17, 18,) and warns them, with

tears, against all sensual and earthly-minded Christians, whom

he calls enemies of the cross of Christ. O, how high was the

cross of Christ exalted in the heart of the apostle. It reigned

there without control. And as it was eralted in him by love

and esteem, so it exalted him here, to the glorious fellowship of
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the sufferings of Christ crucified; and hereafter, to that eternal

kingdom, which our Lord has purchased by his cross for all the

true friends and followers of the cross. O, how happy are all

they, that, like the apostle, are sincere lovers of the cross of

Christ |

Conclude, for thy own practice, to honour the triumphs of thy

crucified King, by planting thyself at the foot of his cross, and

there constantly attending to him, and studying well the lessons

he teaches thee from his cross, and entering into all his senti

ments. He will teach thee to submit to thy crosses with patience,

to undergo them with cheerfulness, yea, to embrace them with

joy. He will undeceive thee, with regard to the false maxims

of worldly pride, of the love of riches, and of sensual pleasures;

and from his cross will preach to thee his truths, and discover to

thee lovely charms, that are found in humility, poverty of spirit,

contempt of the world, and mortification of the flesh. His cross

is the school, in which he will teach thee all good, and from

which he will not cease to communicate to thee all grace, till at

length he draw thee up to himself, and make thee his own for

eWer. -

SEPTEMBER. 15.

On the Presence of God.

CoNSIDER, first, that it is a most certain truth, an article of faith

which no Christian can be allowed to doubt of, that the great

God, who made us all, the eternal, incomprehensible, infinite

Majesty, in whose comparison the whole creation is a mere noth

ing, is every where present, is truly and really in every place and

in every being; so that wheresoever we are, and whithersoever we

go, God is there, and is there with his divine attributes; the whole

Deity, the whole Blessed Trinity is there. Shall a man be hid in se

cret places, and I not see him, saith the Lord? Do not I fill heaven

and earth, saith the Lord ž Jeremias xxiii. 24. And, Psalm

cxxxviii. Whither shall I go from thy spirit 7 or whither shall

I flee from thy face 2 If I ascend up into heaven thou art there;

if I descend into hell thou art there, &c. And do all Christians

know this truth, and yet dare to sin? Alas! they cannot here just

ly plead ignorance; because it is one of the first things they

have been taught from their very childhood. But their misery

is, they think so little of God, or his divine presence, that they

quite forget it; so that we may say to them, with regard to the

presence of God, what St. John Baptist said to the Jews, with

regard to their Messias, (St. Jonn i. 26,) there hath stood one in

the midst of you, whom you know not. O, how little indeed is
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this great God known, even by too many that call themselves

Christians !

Consider, secondly, that God, being every where present, is

witness of all our thoughts, words and actions: he sees and

hears all that passes: nothing can be concealed from him; no,

not even the most secret motions and dispositions of the soul.

Ile is the searcher of the reins and hearts, (Apoc. ii, 23,) reach

ing to the division of the soul, and of the spirit, and is a discern

er of the thoughts, and of the intents of the heart; neither is

there any creature invisible in his sight, but all things are naked,

and open to his eyes, Heb. iv. 12, 13. It is in vain, then, for the

sinner to flatter himself, like the libertine mentioned by the wise

man, (Ecclus. xxiii. 25, &c.) that saith, Who seeth me 2 Dark

ness compasseth me about, and the walls cover me, and no man

seeth me. Whom do I fear 2 And in the mean time he consid

ereth not, that darkness and light are alike to the Lord, (Ps.

cxxxviii. 12,) and that his eyes are far brighter than the sun, be

holding round about all the ways of men, and the bottom of the

deep, and looking into their hearts, into the most secret parts. O

that men would always remember these great truths!

Consider, thirdly, that God is not only really present with us

in every place, and sees all that passes, but is really present with

in us, fills our whole soul, and is more truly, perfectly, and inti

mately in the very centre of the soul, giving, preserving and

maintaining its very life and being, than the soul is in the body,

which it animates, and to which it gives life and motion. He is

the life of all lives, and the being of all beings; and were he to

withdraw his presence, though it were but for one moment, from

any being whatsoever, in that moment it would cease to be, and

would cease to its ancient nothing. In him we live, and move,

and be, saith the Apostle, Acts xvii. 21. So that we are not only

encompassed with the Deity on all sides, as the birds are with the

air in which they fly, or the fishes with the waters of the ocean,

but in such manner penetrated by him, that he fills every part of

our being with his whole self; so that it is strictly and literally

true, that we are always in him, and he in us. What an aggra

vation, then, must it be to the guilt of all our sins, that they not

only are committed against God, and before his own eyes, but are

committed in God himself, in whom we live, move, and be

Conclude by regretting thy having thought so little hitherto of

the presence of God, by which he is both in all places and in all

things, and more especially in the midst of thyself. Resolve to

have this truth ever before thy eyes, for the time thou hast yet to

come. O, let us strive, my soul, to be always with him who is

always with us.
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SEPTEMBER. 16.

On the Exercise of the Presence of God.

CoNSIDER, first, that a lively sense of the presence of God is

a sovereign means to banish sin from the world; to bring the

worst of sinners back to God;. to spur on the lukewarm, and make

them fervent; and to advance the just in all virtue, till it bring

them to perfection; according to that which God spoke to his

servant Abraham, (Gen. xvii. 1. ;) Walk before me, and be perfect:

as if he should have said—In all thy conversation, and in every

step thou shalt take in thy mortal pilgrimage, keep thyself in my

presence by the remembrance of me, and thou shalt be perfect

in all virtue. This holy patriarch, and all the ancient fathers,

observed this lesson, of whom it is written, that they walked with

God, or that they walked in the sight of God, Gen. xlvii. 15.

The Psalmist practised the same, Ps. xv. 5; I set the Lord, saith

he, always in my sight; and he calls upon all others to do the like,

Ps. civ. 4; Seek ye the Lord, and be strengthened; seek his face

(that is, his presence) always. This same has ever , been the

practice of all the saints; yea, it is this has made them saints.

Consider, secondly, that this exercise of the presence of God

is to be performed partly by the understanding, and partly by

the will ; for as the blessed in heaven are eternally employed

about God, partly by the contemplation and vision of him, which

belongs to the understanding; and partly by love and fruition,

which belongs to the will; and by this means they are eternally

happy in the enjoyment of this sovereign and infinite Good, and

eternally united, both by will and understanding, to the Source of

all happiness; so the souls of God's servants here upon earth

ought, in both these ways, to apply themselves to God, and to be

employed about him; and this is done by the exercise of his di

vine presence, which employs the understanding in the thought

and remembrance of him, by means of a lively faith and sense of

his being always with us and within us; and entertains the will,

that is, the heart and the affection, with him, by continually turn

ing it towards him by aspirations of love, by oblations of our

whole being to him, and by longing desires after the embraces

of him, and an eternal union with him. O, how happy is this ex

ecie of the presence of God, which, by a perpetual application

of all the powers of the soul to God, in some measure anticipates

the immortal joys of heaven.

Consider, thirdly, that, in order to learn and to practise this

heavenly exercise of the presence of God, we must rid our souls

º: three mortal enemies to this devotion; which are, a dissipation

* "ind, an anxious solicitude for the things of this world, and
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a disorderly affection to creatures. Where these three, or any one

of the three, reigns in the soul, God is usually forgot. A dissipa

tion of thought carries the soul from home to run after a multi

tude of vain amusements, where she loses the remembrance both

of herself, and of her God. Worldly solicitude chokes all bet

ter thoughts, and suffers them not to take root in the soul; and

the disorderly affections of the heart, to any things out of God,

turn away the heart from God. In order, then, to practise this

necessary attention to the presence of God, we must banish dissipa.
tion by recollection of thought; we must overcome worldly solici

tude, by faith and confidence in God, and by a conformity in all

things with his blessed will; and we must correct the irregularity

of our affections by turning them from the creature to God.

Conclude to guard against these enemies, by setting a watch

both upon thy roving imagination, which is ever fond of running

after butterflies, and thy unwary heart, that is so easily taken in

the nets of wanton love, or other idle, vain, and worldly affec

tions; and to accustom all the powers of thy soul to be employed

about their God, who is to make them happy for eternity.

SEPTEMBER. 17.

On the Advantages of this Exercise of the Presence of God.

CoNsider, first, that as the forgetting of God is the source of

all our sins, so the remembrance of his divine presence is

the source of all our good; it is of infinite advantage both to

sinners and saints. It is a sovereign and universal remedy for

overcoming all sorts of temptations, by its placing the soul

near the Source of all light and grace, and hiding her, as it were,

under the divine wings; and its putting, at the same time, a

most powerful and effectual restraint upon her, from daring to

offend that tremendous Majesty. For who shall dare, by sin, to

commit high treason against God, who sees God before him, and

himself surrounded with God Or who shall dare to affront the

divine justice, who has a lively sense of its being so very near

him, and that it stands always turned against wilful sinners? O,

it is true, that the consideration of the eye of God being always

upon us, has obliged the most abandoned sinners to put a stop

at once to their wicked ways, and to betake themselves to a life

of penance. It was the case of the famous Thais, who, upon

this consideration, was suddenly determined to quit both her sins

and the world, and to withdraw herself into the remotest parts of

the desert, where, shut up in a lonesome cell, she spent the re

mainder of her days in weeping, and doing penance for her sins

Consider, secondly, that a lively sense of the presence of God

axcites us also to perform all our works with due perfection, in
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order to please him whose eye is always upon us; as the master's

eye makes the servant more diligent. It helps to purify our in

tention in all things, by drawing it to God. It cures our luke

warmness; it dissipates our distractions; it teaches us to pray;

it makes us fervent in all our addresses to the divine Majesty;

it keeps us humble on all occasions; and perfectly annihilates

the soul, seeing herself placed so near to so great a God. And

as the soul, that has a due sense of the presence of God, knows

that wheresoever he is, he has all his attributes with him; his

almighty power, his infinite wisdom, goodness and mercy, his

perpetual providence, and loving kindness for his children, to

gether with all the treasures of his divine graces; such a soul as

this finds, in the thought of God's presence, a source of unspeak

able comfort in all her tribulations, of counsel in all her doubts,

of succour in all her necessities, and a continual attraction to

the love of him. O, how easy must it be to be a saint, with such

helps as these ! Now, all these graces, and more, are laid up

for thee, my soul, if thou wilt duly exercise thyself in the

presence of God.

Consider, thirdly, the practical inferences we ought to make

from our faith of the presence of God; that is, what we are bound

to do, in consequence of our believing that God is every where,

with us, and in us. First, God's being every where requires of

us, that we should every where take notice of his presence.

For can there be an object more worthy of our attention? And

will he not, then, be justly offended, if, while we amuse ourselves

about every trifle that comes in our way, we let our God, the

sovereign Beauty and the sovereign Good, pass unregarded ?

Secondly, God, being every where present, requires of us both a

modest comportment, on all occasions, as to our exterior—Lºt

wour modesty, says St. Paul, (Philip. iv. 5,) be known to all men, the

Lord is nigh—and a most profound respect, as to our interior,

considering that infinite Majesty, in whose sight we stand. Third

ly, God, being every where present, every where requires our

love; for wherever we are, we have him with us, who is infinite

ly lovely, and infinitely loving, infinitely good in himself, and in

finitely good to us; and therefore, wherever we are, he challen

ges our love. O turn thyself then, my soul, from all these earth

ly toys, to this thy sovereign Good, which is so near to thee; run

to his embraces, and dedicate thyself eternally to his divine love.

Conclude never to regret thy being alone, since thou hast

always in thy company that great God, the sight and enjoyment

of whom is the eternal felicity of the angels. No company

San be more honourable, none more advantageous, since thou

hast here the inexhausted Source of all good. His conversation

*,*t delightful: the sweetest repose is to be found in him

all other recreations are vain, if compared with this.
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SEPTEMBER 18.

On the Virtue of Obedience.

CoNsider, first, that obedience is a virtue which teaches us

readily to embrace, and diligently to put in execution, whatever

is commanded us, either immediately, by God himself, or by our

lawful superiors, who have their authority from God, and whom

he wills and commands us to submit to, as to himself, and to

obey for his sake, 1 Peter ii. 13. This virtue, like humility, her

mother, is the special favourite of heaven, as God has abundantly

declared, by preferring, on many occasions, our obedience before

all other sacrifices we can offer him. Doth the Lord desire

holocausts, and victims, said Samuel to Saul, (1 Sam. xv. 22, 23,)

and not rather that his voice should be obeyed? For obedience is

better than sacrifices, and to hearken, rather than to offer the fat

of rams; because it is like the sin of witchcraft to rebel, and like

the crime of idolatry to refuse to obey; viz. inasmuch as disobe

dience gives away from God, and makes over to his enemy, the

best offering our poor stock can afford, that is, our will : now,

our will he chiefly calls for; and whatsoever else we give him,

it is all nothing, as long as we refuse to give him our will by

obedience. This sacrifice of our hearts he calls for, and not for

that of our flocks, or of any other things we can give him, with

out obedience.

Consider, secondly, how precious, in the sight of God, this

virtue of obedience must be, since he singled it out amongst all

virtues, to be the proper exercise of our first parents, immediately

upon their creation, in the earthly paradise; that, by the acts of

it, they might acknowledge their dependence on their Creator,

show their inviolable fidelity to him, and merit, by their persever

ance in obedience, an eternal union with him. The happiness

or misery, both of them and of all their posterity, that is, of all

mankind, both for time and eternity, was to be determined by

their obedience or disobedience. But O, the dismal train of

evils they have entailed upon us all, by withdrawing their necks

from the sweet yoke of obedience 1—evils, that must have been

without remedy, for eternity, had not the obedience of the second

Adam stepped in, to cancel the disobedience of the first Adam;

according to that of the apostle, (Rom. v. 19,) As, by the disobe

dience of one man, many were made sinners; so, by the obedience

of one man, many shall be made just. The disobedience of the

first parents of our flesh involved us all in sin; the obedience of

the true Parent of our spirit has purchased all mercy, grace and

salvation for our souls. But all this good, purchased for us by

the obedience of the Son of God, is not to be ours, but upon con

WOL. II. 11
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dition of our returning to our duty, by obedience to him, who

became the cause of eternal salvation to all that obey him. Heb.

v. 9.

Consider, thirdly, that all such as have pleased God from the

beginning, have all been eminent in the virtue of obedience.

This, joined with faith, made Abraham the favourite of God, and

procured for him, that all generations should be blessed in his

seed. This was the virtue of all the patriarchs and prophets,

and of all the saints of God. Rather to die than not to obey,

was the general maxim of all the saints. But the great Pattern

of obedience was the Saint of saints, whose whole life, from the

first instant of his conception till his expiring upon the cross,

was one continued exercise of the most consummate obedience.

All the thoughts, words and actions of his mortal life, were the

fruits of obedience; they were all levelled at doing his Father's

will, and obeying his commandments. I came down from heaven,

says he, (John vi. 38,) not to do my own will, but the will of him

that sent me. My meat is to do the will of him that sent me, that

I may perfect his work, John iv. 34. I seek not my own will;

but the will of him that sent me, John v. 30. I lay down my life

of myself; and I have power to lay it down, and I have power to

take it up again. This commandment have I received of my

Father, John x. 18. I have not spoken of myself; but the Father

who sent me, he gave me commandment what I should say, and

what I should speak, &c., John xii. 49. He humbled himself,

becoming obedient unto death, even the death of the cross, (Philip.

ii. 8,) that we might enter into the like sentiments of perpetual

obedience and humility, ver, 5. And shall not this great exam

ple of the Son of God himself inspire us with an ardent desire of

living and dying in the arms of obedience? *-

Conclude, if thou desirest to please God, to offer him contin

ually the sacrifice of thy heart, will and liberty, by perfect obedi

ence to God himself, for his own sake, and to ºvery human

creature for God's sake, (1 Peter ii. 13,) that is, to all that have

authority from God over thee, whether in church or in state. In

obeying them, thou obeyest God, Luke x. 16; in resisting them,

thougºite the ordinance of God to thy own damnation, Rom.
Xıll. 2.

SEPTEMBER. 19.

On the Fruits of Obedience.

CoNSIDER, first, that one of the deepest wounds sin has left in

e Soul of man, is a love of independence; a desire of being

**wn master, and of living and acting according to his own

th

hi
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inclinations, without being controlled by rule, or law, or by the

will of any other. Ah, here is the seat of pride, the throne of

self-love, and the source of the worst of our passions. Now, the

virtue that heals this wound is holy obedience, which strikes at

the root of all these evils, inasmuch as it casts down that pride

which always affects liberty and independence; drives self-love

out of all its intrenchments; keeps all the passions under, by

obliging them all to submit to the will and law of God, and to

the commands of every vicegerent of his; and ceases not, till it

has bound up that tyrant self-will, and laid him as a holocaust,

to burn and evaporate on the altar of God. And are not these,

my soul, most admirable fruits, which this blessed obedience

produces, by a resolute subjection of our own will to the will of

God, and to every lawful superior, for God's sake.

Consider, secondly, what mischief is continually produced in

the soul by self-will, wherever it reigns; to the end thou mayest

set a greater value upon the virtue of obedience, which gets the

victory over this hellish monster, the source of all our vices.

Give ear to St. Bernard (Serm. 3, de Resurrect.) “Self-will (says

he) is a perpetual enemy to God; it wages a most cruel war

against him. What does God hate 7 What does he punish at any

time, but self-will? Take away self-will, and there shall be no

hell; for what is there, that raging fire can take hold on but self

will?—This fury attacks the Lord of majesty: it withdraws itself

from his command, making itself its own master; and, as much

as lies in it, it robs him of all that is his.” He adds, that it sets

no bounds to its pretensions; that “the whole creation cannot

satisfy its demands; that it sets itself up in opposition to the

Creator himself.” Yes, Christians, but this is not all : where

this monster reigns, it does not only fill the soul with all kinds of

evils; it even blasts and corrupts the very best of her actions; in

somuch that, where a man does not strive to overcome himself,

and to subdue self-will, his virtues will be found to be false and

counterfeit, and all his labours in the service of God or his neigh

bours useless and fruitless; as being only the productions of his

own humour, his pride and self-love, and not done for God. See,

then, my soul, how much it imports thee to get rid of this self

will, this mother of all mischief, and to acquire a perfect victory

over it by the virtue of obedience.

Consider, thirdly, the other manifold blessings that attend the

true children of obedience, as fruits of this excellent tree. A life

of perpetual obedience is a perpetual victory over the world, the

flesh and the devil; according to that of the wise man, (Prov. xxi.

28;) an obedient man shall speak of victory; whereas the disobe

dient man is a slave to all these enemies. Obedience is a perpet

ual sacriſice, like a whole burnt offering, by which a man offers
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his will and all its offspring to God. It is a daily growing store

of virtue and merit; it gives a double value to all our good actions,

and consecrates the most indifferent, such as eating, drinking,

sleeping, &c., and makes them highly acceptable in the sight

of God. It leads us directly to God, and clearly points out to us,

in every thing, his holy will, the unerring rule of all our good.

In fine, it brings the soul to a secure and sweet peace of mind,

and to a certain paradise of contentment and joy in the Lord,

and in the accomplishment of his blessed will; because the more

the soul seeks and loves, follows and embraces, by means of holy

obedience, this divine will of her God; the more she relishes his

sweetness, the more confidently she flings herself into his arms,

and the more securely she leaves herself, and all things else, to

his disposal, and commits all her pretensions and interests to him.

O, how truly wise, then, are all they that embrace, with their

whole souls, this sweet yoke of obedience! They are walking

in the royal highway that leads to peace here and to heavenly

bliss hereafter.

Conclude to set a great value upon this virtue of obedience

as the eldest daughter of humility, and the nursing mother of

all other virtues. In every station of life, obey them to whom

God has given any authority over you, as God himself: it is his

will you should do so; and he has never shown more remarka

ble judgments, than upon those who have refused to obey the

authority established by him. The Son of God, during his whole

life, was not only obedient to his Father, but also to his own

creatures, to the blessed Virgin, to St. Joseph, to every one in

authority, and even to his very executioners. O, let us learn to

imitate him.

SEPTEMBER. 20.

On keeping the Commandments.

CoNSIDER, first, that there is no salvation for us, without keep

ing the ten commandments. They are a short abstract of that

natural and eternal law, which was imprinted in the heart of

man from the beginning, before the written law was delivered to

the people of God. They were published by the Almighty, in

a most solemn manner, from Mount Sina, in the Old Testament,

and confirmed by the Son of God in the New Testament, de

claring the observance of them to be a necessary condition to

everlasting life. If thou wilt enter into life, keep the command

ments, Matt. xix. 17. The keeping of these he will have to be

the test and proof of our love of him: If you love me, keep my

commandments, John Kiv. 15. And his beloved.d sciple assures
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us, (1 John ii. 4,) that he that saith he know, th him, and keepeth

not his commandments, is a liar, and the truth is not in him.

But he that keepeth his commandments abideth in him, and he in

him, chap. iii. 24. See then, my soul, that the most necessary of

all devotions, is to dedicate thyself to the love and observance

of the commandments of God: no devotion can bring thee to

God without this. This is that instrument with ten strings, so

often recommended by the Psalmist, which makes a most agreea

ble harmony in the ears of his divine Majesty.

Consider, secondly, the happiness, in every kind, that always

accompanies the keeping of God's holy law and commandments;

as the same royal prophet witnesses in many places, particularly

in the 118th psalm, which is full of testimonies to this effect.

And in the 18th psalm, The law of the Lord, saith he, is unspot

ted, converting souls; the testimony of the Lord is faithful,

giving wisdom to little ones; the justices of the Lord are right,

rejoicing hearts; the commandment of the Lord is lightsome,

enlightening the eyes; the fear of the Lord is holy, enduring for

ever and ever; the judgments of the Lord are true, justified in

themselves; more to be desired than gold and many precious stones;

and sweeter than honey and the honeycomb; for tºy servant keepeth

them, and in keeping them there is a great reward. What enco

miums are here heaped one upon another, of the law and com

mandments of God, under different denominations, and of the

excellent fruits that grow from the observance of them | First,

The law of God is beautiful and pure, without spot or blemish,

and it has a wonderful efficacy to turn the soul from sin to God.

Secondly, It is faithful in what it proposes and promises, and

imparts the truest of ail wisdom to little ones, that is, to the hum

ble, who willingly submit their necks to its sweet yoke. Thirdly,

It is right in every tittle, agreeable to the sovereign reason, and

carries with it joy to the hearts that embrace it. Fourthly, It is

full of spiritual light, to enlighten the inward eyes of the soul

with divine truths. Fifthly, It is most holy in itself, and comes.

{rom the fountain of all holiness, and makes all them holy that

observe it; and endures with them for ever and ever. Sixthly,

It is true and just, as being given by the eternal Truth and Jus.

tice, and justifies itself by its own evidence. Seventhly, It is

more amiable and desirable than all the treasures of the universe,

and more sweet and delightful than any thing this world can

afford, by reason of the spiritual riches of virtue, grace and merit,

and the manifold consolations and inward pleasures the observ

ance of it brings to the soul; besides the reward hereafter, which

is incomprehensible and eternal.

Consider, thirdly, that the observance of the commandments of

God is not only essentially necessary to salvation, and every way.

11 * *
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admirable in the fruits it produces, both for this world and the

next, but is indeed very sweet and easy to men of good will.

Our Lord assures us, (St. Matt. xi. 30,) that his yoke is sweet,

and his burthen light; and that, instead of oppressing us with its

weight, it brings refreshment and rest to our soul. And St. John

(1 John v. 3,) tells us, that this is indeed the charity or love of

God, that we keep his commandments, and that his command

ments are not heavy. Love makes all things easy, that are done

for the sake of the beloved ; and therefore the true lover of God

finds no labour in the keeping his commandments; the grace of

God makes them all sweet and agreeable to him. O teach us,

dear Lord, to love thee, and command what thou pleasest; thy

grace will make all things easy and pleasant, that are to be done

or suffered for the love of thee.

Conclude to seek thy happiness, both for time and eternity, in

the observance of the law and commandments of God. Nothing

else can ever make thee happy. Give ear to the apostle, (Rom.

ii. 9, 10:) Tribulation and anguish upon every soul of man that

worketh evil—but glory, and honour and peace to every one that

worketh good. -

-

SEPTEMBER. 21.

On St. Matthew.

CoNsider, first, the wonders of divine grace, in the call and

conversion of St. Matthew ; changed on a sudden from a wºrld

ling, a publican, and a sinner, to be an individual companion and

disciple of Christ, and not long after advanced to be an apostle,

a pillar in Christ's church, a preacher powerful in word and work,

a worker of wonderful miracles, a father and converter of nations,

an Evangelist, or writer of the Gospel, and, in a word, a most em

inent saint. O glorify God, who has wrought all these worders,

to manifest to all generations his infinite power, mercy and good

ness; and learn from this example never to despair of the con

version of any one, how remote soever he may seem to be at pres

ent from following Christ. The arm of God is not short:ned

his power, mercy, and goodness is as infinite now as ever ; he i

equally both able and willing to call poor sinners, and to convert

them to himself. But, alas ! our misfortune is, we are not so

ready as Matthew was, to attend to his heavenly calls, and to cor

respond with his inspirations and graces; we prefer the sitting

still in the custom-house of the world, entangled in many vain and

sinful affections to empty earthly toys, before the rising up with

out delay to follow Christ, who calls us to him. O, how pºrni.

cious are all those affections which keep us from Christ
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Consider, secondly, the lessons St. Matthew gives us in his con

version. First, by his immediately rising up at the first call, to

correspond, with his whole heart, with the grace of God. How

often have we been called to be disciples of Christ! And have we

ever yet followed the call in good earnest ? This Follow thou

me, with which our Lord called Matthew, is indeed addressed by

him to all Christians, inasmuch as we are called to be his follow

ers; for the very name of Christians implies as much as follow

ers of Christ; and yet how few are there, of those that call them

selves Christians, who truly follow in their lives either the doc

trine or the example of Christ Our Lord was passing by, when

he called Matthew ; and very probably, had that call been neg

lected, he might not have favoured him with the like grace anoth

er time. What obligations, then, have we to his bounty and mer

cy for his repeated calls to us ! But what have we not to ap

prehend, if we continue to abuse his graces, by refusing to corre

spond with his calls | Secondly, St. Matthew left all to follow

Christ, quitting his worldly business, upon which his livelihood

depended, and whatsoever else he seemed to possess in this world.

Christ does not call us to quit the business of our lawful callings,

nor to give up at once all our worldly goods; but he insists upon

our taking off our hearts from all these things, and our parting

with every affection that would keep us from him. He expects

we should follow him, not so much by our bodily steps, as by giv

ing him the chief place in our affections, which are, as it were, the

feet of the soul.

Consider, thirdly, that St. Matthew, immediately upon his con

version, made a feast for our Saviour in his house, at which

many publicans and sinners were present, who also followed our

Lord, St. Mark ii. 15. See the force of good example, and how

one perfect conversion draws many others after it. This conver

sion of souls was a more agreeable feast to the divine charity of

our Redeemer, than any other entertainment St. Matthew could

make for him. Christians, reflect that the Son of God expects also

to feast himself with you, and to be entertained by you. Behold,

says he, (Apocalypse iii. 20,) I stand at the gate and knock: if

any man shall hear my voice, and open to me the door, I will come

in to him, and will sup with him, and he with me. We entertain

Christ, by inviting him into our inward house, and keeping our

selves at home with him, by recollection and mental prayer; we

feast him, by giving him our hearts, by love, by frequent and fer

vent oblations of all the powersofour soul, and of our whole being

to him ; and he feasts us in return, by giving himself to us. O

happy feast indeed, which is in some measure a foretaste of the

eternal banquet of heaven!
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Conclude to imitate St. Matthew, by a ready compliance with

all the divine calls and inspirations, and by not suffering thyself

to be kept from following Christ, with thy whole soul, either by

the custom-house of the world, or by any of its painted toys and cob

webs. Let thy example serve to draw others to him and let the

door of thy inward house be ever opened to him, to entertain him,

but kept close shut to all his enemies, thy vicious and irregular

affections.

SEPTEMBER. 22.

On the Worship of God, enjoined by the first Commandment.

CoNsider, first, that preface to the ten commandments, deliv

ered Exodus xx. 2—I am the Lord thy God, who brought thee out

of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage; and learn from

thence, who it is that enjoins these commandments, by what au

thority, and what urgent motives we have to oblige us to obey his

laws. It is the Lord himselfwho is our Lawgiver, the eternal, im

mense, infinite Deity; the great Creator of heaven and earth, who

made us, and all things; our God, our first Beginning, and our

last End; and who shall dare refuse his commandments, or ques

tion his authority, or any of the manifold titles he has to our obe

dience 7 In these words, he particularly inculcated the obliga

tion the people of Israel had to keep his commandments, because

he had delivered them out of the bondage of Egypt. How

much more pressing motives have we, Christians, to oblige us to

a strict observance of all his divine laws, because we have been

redeemed by him from a slavery infinitely worse than that of

Egypt, viz. the slavery of Satan, sin, and hell, and this by the

precious blood of his only son?

Consider, secondly, that those words, I am the Lord thy God,

though not expressed in the form of a command, insinuate nev

ertheless the whole duty of man with regard to his God; by

which he is bound to worship him, first, by faith, which bows

down, and adores God's truth, brings into captivity every under.

standing to the obedience of Christ, (2 Cor. x. 5,) and casts down

every proud thought or imagination that raiseth itself up against

his divine word;—secondly, by hope, which worships the almigh

ty power, the infinite goodness and mercy of God, through Jesus

Christ, and the veracity of all his divine promises, by a firm and

constant reliance upon him, by building entirely on this rock,

and fastening the anchor of the soul in him;-thirdly, by divine

charity, which offers to God the sacrifice of our heart, which he

chiefly calls for, by loving him in all things, and above all

things;—fourthly, by the virtue of religion, which, considering
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God as our first Beginning, and our last End, daily worships him

fn spirit and truth, by adoration, praise and thanksgiving; by an

oblation of ourselves to his holy will, and of all things else to his

glory; by joining in the offering of the great sacrifice of the

death and passion of his Son, and by frequent and fervent pray

er. See, my soul, thou never neglect any part of this Christian

worship, which thy God expects at thy hands.

Consider, thirdly, that, by this commandment, Thou shalt not

have strange gods before me, we are not only called upon to

turn away from all false gods, to the true and living God, and to

renounce all that kind of ungodliness, which may any way

corrupt his worship with superstition or error; but also to make

it the great business of our life to be truly godly, by a serious

application of our whole souls to the love and service of our

Maker. For what will it avail us to know God, if we do not glo

rify him as God, nor serve him Will not this be detaining

the truth of God in injustice 7 Rom. i. 6. The great end of our

creation was to glorify God, and to dedicate our whole lives to

his service. We have, properly. speaking, no other business

upon earth. If we discharge ourselves well of this great duty,

we are truly godly, and fulfil the first commandment. But,

alas! how many thousands are there, that call themselves Chris

tians, who live and die in a notorious breach of this great com

mandment, by neglecting and forgetting their God, and giving

to every thing else the preference before him and his service

Conclude to have always before thy eyes the worship thou ow

est to thy God by this first commandment; and, in consequence

of it, to consecrate the days of thy pilgrimage to his divine love

and service. This is the whole duty of man.

SEPTEMBER. 23.

On the Prohibition of Idol-Worship.

CoNsider, first, that the making or worshipping of any idol, is

also forbidden by the divine commandments; by which name is

understood any image or other thing, that is set up to be served

or honoured as God, or with any part of divine honour; because

our God is a jealous God, and will not allow his honour to be giv

en to any other. As to that kind of idolatry, which consists in

the serving of stocks and stones, there is no great danger of

Christians incurring any such guilt as this; because, as it was

long ago foretold by the prophets, (Isai. ii. 18, &c.) that kind of

idol worship has for many ages been abolished in all nations

where Christianity has been preached by the apostles, and their

successors, the pastors and teachers of the Catholic church. The
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idols, that are more to be apprehended in these our days, are of

another kind, viz. those of wicked imaginations, errors and here

sies, framed, not by the hands, but by the head, of proud, self

conceited men, deluding themselves, and seeking to delude as

many others as they can, with the inventions of their own brain,

or the suggestions of Satan, which they set up and worship for

divine truths, and father upon the word of God, in spite of the

church of God and its authority, so strongly established and

recommended by that divine word. Ah, Christians, beware of

ever making to yourselves, or bowing down yourselves, to any such

idols as these. But let the truth of God, proposed to you by the

church of God, be ever the object and rule of your faith and

worship.

Consider, secondly, the danger of another kind of idols, formed

not by the brain, but by the disorderly affections of the heart,

which too many, who call themselves Christians, daily prefer be

fore the living God, and set up in opposition to him, in his very

sanctuary, that is, in the temple of their own souls, which at their

baptism was consecrated to God. It is the case of all the proud

and ambitious, who make an idol of their worldly honour; it is

the case of all the worshippers of Mammon, the great god of

worldlings; and of all the lovers of pleasure miore than of God

All these, in the language of St. Paul, are idolaters; because they

all worship and serve the creature rather than the Creator, who

is blessed for ever, Rom. i. 25. And thou, my soul, hast thou

no share in this kind of idolatry Are there no idols of this sort

set up in thy inward house, to confront the living God. Is there

no predominant passion or affection there, which takes place of

God, by drawing thee to offend him? Alas! how often have the

very meanest of worldly toys and vanities been preferred by thee

before him And as to that great idol, self, the continual object

of the worship of self-love and self-will, art thou not daily sacri

ficing thy God, and all things else, to this insatiable monster 7

It is well if thou art not.

Consider, thirdly, that not only direct idolatry, but also all

superstition, is forbidden by the first commandment. Of this

crime, all those, in the first place, are highly guilty, who seek

any knowledge or cure, help or assistance, from the enemy of

God and man, by making use of any such instruments or means,

as can have no effect of their own nature, or any otherwise than

by his interposition. For, in all these cases, there is a corre

spondence kept up, and a secret compact made with Satan or

his agents, and consequently a high treason committed against

the Divine Majesty. Secondly, the guilt of superstition is like

wise incurred by the observance of lucky and unlucky days,

omens, dreams, &c. For all these are the relics of paganism
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and serve for nothing but to delude the soul, and lay her open

to Satan; to take off her dependence from her God and his di

vine providence, and to transfer her faith to lying vanities and

inventions of the devil. Thirdly the guilt of superstition is also

incurred, by corrupting the truth of God's worship, by placing

religion in certain empty things, that have no tendency to

his divine service, or to his greater glory; or by flattering

one's self or others with an assurance of obtaining miraculous

favours or salvation, by the use or practise of any such things

without any manner of warrant, either of the word of God or of

the church of God. O beware, my soul, of any such errors!

Conclude to renounce in practice every branch of idol worship

and superstition. Cast out of the house of God, which is within

thee, every idol of the head and of the heart; and let the Lord

Jesus reign, without any rival, in all the powers of thy soul.

Have nothing to do with his enemy, nor with any of his inven.

tions; nor suffer his worship to be vitiated with any mixture of

falsehood and lies.

SEPTEMBER. 24.

On honouring God's holy Name.

CoNSIDER, first, those words of the divine commandment,

(Exod. xx. 7,) Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy God

in vain; for the Lord will not hold him guiltless that shall take

his name in vain. This commandment obliges us to show all

respect to the holy name of the Lord our God, and not to profane

it by the heinous crimes of blasphemy (which flies in the face of

God’s infinite majesty) or of perjury (which insults his truth,

and makes him witness to a lie). O, let not such dreadful evils as

these be ever found in the inheritance of Christ, or amongst the

professors of the Christian name. It would be wonderful if any

nation were suffered to continue upon earth, that should encour

age, or even tolerate, such monstrous guilt. Moreover this com

mandment forbids, also, all profane swearing and cursing, and

all other irreverent use of the sacred name of God. Ah, how com

mon is this guilt amongst Christians! And how dismal are the

consequences of it, in the manifold judgments of God, inflicted

in punishment of these sins, both in this world and in the next!

O true it is, the Lord will not hold him guiltless that shall

take the name of the Lord his God in vain. Hence the wise man

tells us, (Ecclus. xxiii. 12,) A man that sweareth much shall be

filled with iniquity, and a scourge shall not depart from his house.

Consider, secondly, the different ways by which unhappy mor

tais daily violate and profane God's most sacred name ! how
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they swear by it at every turn; often falsely, often unjustly,

generally rashly; and thereby continually expose themselves to

the evident danger of that most enormous sin, of calling in their

God to be witness to their lies. Ah, how often do they, with

equal rashness and profaneness, by their curses and imprecations,

presume to cite his divine Majesty to serve them, in quality of

executioner, to execute the damnation which every humour or pas

sion of theirs pronounces against some or other of his creatures |

How often, in their madness, do they pronounce the like sentence,

and call for the like vengeance, even upon their own souls' How

often is the sacred name of God brought in, even by the better

sort, without rhyme or reason, to express every passion or emotion

of their souls' Alas! what liberty is here taken, by these worms

of the earth, with the tremendous majesty of the God of heaven!

And shall all this pass unpunished? O ! to what a low ebb is

Christianity come, when so many thousands of those that call

themselves Christians, are more guilty, by far, of profaning the

holy name of God, than either Turks or pagans; and even glory

in their guilt! And thou, my soul, hast thou never gone into their

counsel, or hast thy glory never been in their assembly 7 O, see

thou detest all such wickedness, and reclaim as many as thou

canst from these ways of death. And if at any time thou hearest

God's holy name thus profaned, lift up thy heart to heaven, and

join with all the choirs of blessed Spirits there, in adoration, praise

and love of his divine Majesty; to make what amends thou canst

for all these outrages offered to the King of heaven.

Consider, thirdly, that the great business of a Christian is to

glorify the name of God, both by his tongue and by his life.

We glorify his holy name by the tongue, when we ever praise

him, and extol his mercies; when our words and conversation are

always directed to promote God’s glory, and the edification of

our neighbours. We glorify his holy name by our lives, when

we live as becomes his children and his people; when our light

so shines before men, that they take occasion from hence to glo

rify our Father who is in heaven. For as it is written concern

ing wicked livers, that through them the name of God is blas

phemed amongst the nations; so the lives of God’s true servant.

are the sweet odour of Christ in every place; and not only gi

continual glory to God themselves, by the exercise of all virtu

but also bring many others to glorify him, by the efficacy of ther.

example.

Conclude to keep a great guard upon thyself, that, for the fu

ture, thou mayest never use the holy name of God but with re

spect and devotion. And as for whatsoever profanations thou

hast hitherto been guilty of, repair that guilt, to the best of thy

Power, with penitential tears, and by dedicating the whole
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remainder of thy life to procure the greater glory of God's

name. .

SEPTEMBER. 25.

On keeping holy the Lord's Day.

CoNsider, first, that divine precept, Remember thou keep holy

the sabbath day, (Exod. xx. 8;) and reflect how just it is, that,

next to the capital duties of acknowledging one only true and

living God, and paying due respect to his name, we should also

set aside one day at least in the week, to be sanctified to him,

and to be spent in his divine worship. The particular appoint

ment of the seventh day as the day of God's rest, and the figure

of our eternal rest, after the six days’ labours of this transitory

life, was but a part of the ceremonial law, which is no longer

obligatory under the new covenant of Jesus Christ; and there

fore the day has been changed into the first day of the week, to

honour the resurrection of the Son of God, by which he put, as

it were, the finishing stroke to the great work of our redemp

tion, and the glorious promulgation of his law, by the coming

down of the Holy Ghost. But the precept itself, as to its sub

stance, and as to the obligation of dedicating, in a more particular

manner, a competent portion of our days to the worship of him,

who, in all reason, might justly claim them all, is unchangeable,

indispensable, and eternal; and is here enforced with that word

Remember, not found in any of the other commandments, to incul

cate the utmost importance of our strict observance of it. O, it

is true that the religious keeping of these days, agreeably to the

ordinance of God and his church, is the sovereign means to

bring Christians, after their short labours here, to their true and

everlasting Sabbath.

Consider, secondly, that on these days (which we are com

manded to keep holy) all servile works, and profane employments,

are forbidden to Christians, lest their attention should be taken

off from the worship of God, or their application to religious

duties interrupted by their worldly occupations. But, then, if

these kinds of works, which are otherwise commendable in them

selves, and even obligatory at other times, are strictly forbid on

these days, as hinderances of God’s worship; how much more

are all such criminal diversions as are lawful at no time, and all

those works of darkness and sin, which are servile in the very

worst of senses, because by them men serve the devil, and are

far more taken off by them from their application to God, than

by any other abour whatsoever! But, O, how common are

these sinful profanations of the Lord's day! How many seem to
WOL. II. 12
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have no other intention, in resting on this day from their usual

employments, than to dedicate this holy time to vanity, sloth,

luxury, or some other criminal passion, without giving any part

of it to God! See, my soul, this be never thy practice; but, if

thou givest the other days of the week to the world, to the busi

ness of thy calling, to working for thy temporal livelihood; give

God his day, to be employed in his service, in the business of

eternity, and in working for thy eternal salvation.

Consider, thirdly, that all Christians are obliged on these days

to attend to the public worship of God, in his church; and in

particular to assist at the divine sacrifice, in which we solemnly

celebrate the death and passion of the Son of God. Here we

are to join with him, and with his whole family, in paying ado

ration, praise, and thanksgiving to the Divine Majesty. Here

we are to bewail our sins in his sight, and crave mercy for them,

through Christ's precious blood, here offered to God. Here we

are to present, through him, our prayers and supplications, both

for ourselves and for the whole world, before the throne of grace.

We are also on these days to dispose our souls to receive, either

sacramentally, or at least spiritually, the body and blood of Christ,

to attend to the word of God, to read devout books, to meditate

on divine truths, and to employ a good part of our time in these

spiritual exercises. Alas! how very little are these important

duties thought on by too many Christians! How many will nei

ther sanctify these days, in a proper manner, themselves, nor suffer

their servants, or others that are about them, to sanctify them

And what a strict account must they give for all these abuses

another day ?

Conclude to make it thy business, that thou, at least, and thy

house, may give to God what belongs to God, by duly serving him

on his own day. This diligence will entitle thee and thine to

his blessing; and thy sanctifying his day shall be a powerful

means to sanctify thee.

SEPTEMBER. 26.

Honour thy Father and thy Mother.

CoNsider, first, that next to the precepts that enforce those

most essential duties which we owe to God himself, follows the

commandment of honouring our parents, as well corporal as

spiritual, under God, and all such as have from God a power

over us, whether in church or state. This, says the apostle,

(Eph. vi. 2,) is the first commandment with a promise: that

it may be well with thee, and thou mayest be longlived upon earth.

Nothing could be more agreeable to nature, to reason, and to
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religion, than this divine precept. And we find by many instan

ces, how much God takes to heart our strict observance of it;

and how severely he punishes, even in this life, the transgressors,

as well by ordering in the law such as are notoriously guilty in

this kind, to be put to death without mercy, as by the many

dreadful judgments he often inflicts upon them. Christians,

what is your comportment to your parents, &c.? Is it dutiful, or

undutiful? O, never flatter yourselves with the expectation of

God's blessing, either in this world or the next, if you are

undutiful.

Consider, secondly, what this honour means, which the law

of God requires from children to their parents. For it does not

merely consist in cringing and ceremony; but it implies a sin

cere love, joined with respect and reverence: a ready obedience

to their orders, where they no ways clash with the holy will and

law of God : and a perpetual disposition to afford them, or pro

cure for them, all proper assistances, as well in their corporal

as in their spiritual necessities; insomuch, that our Lord will

not allow of any gifts, made to himself, or to his temple, to the

prejudice of that honour and support which we owe to our parents,

Matt. xv. 3, 4, 5, 6. Christians, give ear to the admonitions

of the Holy Ghost by the wise man, (Ecclus. iii,) and learn from

him what your duty is to your parents, and what the reward of

your compliance with that duty: Honour thy father in work and

word, and in all patience, that a blessing may come upon thee

for him, and his blessing may remain in the latter end. The

father's blessing establisheth the houses of the children, but the

mother's curse rooteth up the foundation. Son, support the old

age of thy father, and grieve him not in his life; and if his

understanding fail, have patience with him, and despise him not,

when thou art in thy strength—and in justice thou shalt be built

up, and in the day of affliction thou shalt be remembered; and

thy sins shall melt away, as the ice in the fair warm weather.

And again. He that honoureth his father, shall have joy in his

own children; and in the day of his prayer he shall be heard.

He that honoureth his father shall enjoy a long life, &c. He

that feareth the Lord honoureth his parents, and will serve them,

as his masters, that brought him into the world.

Consider, thirdly, what the duty is, on the other hand, of pa

rents with regard to their children; and so in proportion of other

superiors, with regard to them that are committed to their charge.

For their obligation is greater than many apprehend; and their

own eternal welfare, as well as that of their children or subjects,

absolutely depends upon their discharge of it. It is true, they

are not to neglect the care of their temporal well-being, as far

as is consistent with the safety of their souls; but they must
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take much more to heart their everlasting salvation; and there

fore, from their very childhood, they must give them an early

knowledge of their Christian duty, and instil into their tender

minds the fear and love of God; they must accustom them to

prayer, and must teach them how to pray; they must make them

sensible of the necessity of their breaking their own will, of their

curbing their passions, and denying themselves, if they would

be happy, either here or hereafter. In a word, they must remove

far from them all the occasions of sin, and procure them all the

helps they can to establish them in Christian piety. O, how

easy it would be for parents to bring up saints for heaven, if they

would be diligent in putting all this in practice But alas! how

imany rather train up their children for hell, by abandoning them,

from their childhood, to their own corrupt inclinations, and in

spiring them with the maxims of the world, the flesh, and the

devil!

Conclude to discharge thyself diligently of thy respective

duty, whether of a child or of a parent, of a subject or of a

superior, according to the station in which God has placed thee.

Pass not over this matter too slightly, in the examination of

thy conscience, as too many do, who flatter themselves with a

false security, whilst they live and die in the neglect of these

great relative duties.

SEPTEMBER. 27.

Thou shalt not kill.

CoNSIDER, first, that this commandment does not only forbid

all wilful murder, unjust shedding of blood, beating, or doing

any thing else that may hasten one's own, or any other person's

death; but also all thoughts that have any tendency that way,

all wishes or desires of the death of any one, whether through

malice or envy, or for some temporal conveniency or interest;

as also all manner of hatred and rancour of heart to any one

living. For it is written, (1 John iii. 15,) Whosoever hateth

his brother is a murderer; and you know that no murderer hath.

eternal life abiding in him. Christians, look well to yourselves,

and carefully examine into the true state of your interior, in this

respect. You have perhaps hitherto flattered yourselves, that

you had nothing to reproach your conscience with, on the score

of the horrible sin of murder; but have you never wilfully en

tertained any hatred, envy or malice, to your neighbours? If

you have, know that all this is like murder in the eyes of

God. O, take heed of living in any such malicious disposi.

tions to any one person upon earth, lest you should be ex
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cluded thereby from any share in eternal life, to which mur

derers have no title.

Consider, secondly, how the Son of God himself has ex

plained to us the extent of the obligation of this commandment,

Matt. 21, &c. You have heard, saith he, that it was said to them

of old, Thou shalt not kill; and whosoever shall kill shall be

in danger of the judgment. But I say to you that whosoever is

angry with his brother shall be in danger of the judgment; and

whosoever shall say to his brother, Raca, (a word expressing in

dignation or contempt,) shall be in danger of the council, (a high

er and more severe tribunal;) and whosoever shall say, Thou

fool, shall be in danger of hell-fire;—by which our Lord would

have all Christians to understand, that this divine law was

not only designed to restrain the hand from killing, but also

the heart from wilfully entertaining the passion of anger, or

the desires of revenge; and much more from suffering our

wrath to break out into words of indignation or contempt;

much less into downright affronts and injuries, which might

either rob our neighbour of his honour, or of the peace of

his mind, or, as it too commonly happens, of the grace of

God, by provoking him also to passion and sin.

Consider, thirdly, how the Holy Ghost also declares him

self in like manner against this murdering crime of passion

and revenge, Ecclus. xxviii. He that seeketh to revenge him

self, saith he, shall find vengeance from the Lord, and he will

surely keep his sins in remembrance.—One man keepeth anger

against another; and doth he seek to be healed by God? He

hath no mercy on a man like himself, and doth he entreat for his

own sins 2 He that is but flesh nourisheth anger; and with

what ſace doth he ask forgiveness of God? Who shall obtain

pardon for his sins 2—Forgive thy neighbour ºf he have hurt

thee, and then shall thy sins be forgiven to thee when thou pray

est.—ftemember thy last things, and let enmity cease.—Remem

ber the fear of God, and be not angry with thy neighbour. Re

member the covenant of the Most High, and overlook the igno

- rance of thy neighbour. Refrain from strife, and thou shalt

diminish thy sins, &c. O, let us imprint these divine lessons

deep in our souls, and we shall fulfil this great commandment.

Conclude, if thou desirest to keep thyself far from the guilt

of murder, to banish far from thy soul every thought that

has any tendency to malice or revenge. O learn from the

doctrine and practice of thy Saviour, rather to suffer in thy per

son, in thy honour, or in thy worldly goods, than, by seeking re

venge, to endanger the loss of thy soul, by losing thy God and

his grace.

12 *
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SEPTEMBER. 28.

On Spiritual Murder.

CoNsider, first, that there is another kind of murder, besides

that which destroys the body, namely, the murdering of the

soul, by bringing upon it the death of sin: a crime most

heinous in the eyes of God, and most pernicious to the souls

of men, and yet most common amongst Christians. Of this

kind of murder the devil was the first author, by whose envy

death came into the world; (Wisd. ii. 24,) and who was a

murderer from the beginning, (John viii. 44,) by drawing man

into deadly sin. And all they that follow him, and are on his

side, and even take him for their father, who seek to fulfil his

desires, by involving their neighbours in the guilt of sin, which,

when completed, begetteth death, James i. 15. Ah, how com

mon are these kinds of murders! and how many ways are they

daily committed—by alluring or enticing others to evil, by word

or work, dress or carriage, or by provoking them to it, or by

teaching them the evil they knew not before, or by engaging them

in dangerous diversions, and conversations, or, which is the most

common of all, by authorizing sin, and encouraging and inviting

men to the committing of it, by bad example ! And what is

all this, but murdering as many souls as there are persons to

whom one has voluntarily given occasion of mortal sin!

Consider, secondly, how grievous a crime this murdering of

souls must be in the sight of God, since it defeats, as much as

lies in man, the great business for which God sent his own Son

upon earth, namely, the salvation of souls, which he takes so

much to heart. It daringly promotes the interest of Satan, that

arch-rebel, and sets up his standard against that of Christ; it

encourages deluded mortals to follow that enemy of God and

man, rather than their Creator and Redeemer; it debauches as

many of God's subjects from their allegiance, as it draws souls

into sin; it even treads under foot the precious blood of Christ,

and makes void his passion and death, by causing those souls to

perish eternally, for whom Christ died. What a complication is

here of high treason against the Divine Majesty'ſ How mani

fold, and how enormous a guilt And what can such traitors

and murderers as these expect from God, but the most dreadful

of all judginents, if they do not prevent them by a speedy and

serious conversion, and by endeavouring to make the best re

paration they are able, especially by reclaiming as many souls

as they can from Satan and sin, and reconciling them to

God.

Consider, thirdly, the grievousness of this evil of spiritual mur

der, from another head; that is, from the mischief it does to
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man, and the dismal consequences it brings after it, botn for

time and eternity. The murder of the body is certainly a most

heinous sin, and one ofthe greatest that can be committed between

man and man : it even cries to Heaven for vengeance. But then

it only reaches the body, which is the meaner part of man, and

which, by its condition, must otherwise speedily perish; it does

not touch the immortal soul; it does not extend to eternity.

But spiritual murder kills the soul, by robbing it of the grace of

God, which is its true life; it separates the soul from God, and

condemns it to an eternal separation from him ; it brings upon

it a second and everlasting death; it plunges both soul and body

into the flames of hell. O, how loudly, then, must the blood o,

so many unhappy souls, which are daily sent to hell by these

spiritual murders, cry to Heaven for vengeance against their

murderers

Conclude to look well to thyself, that thou never have any

share in this enormous guilt of spiritual murder, by giving occa

sion to any other's sin. For why should thou thus declare

war against Heaven, thrust thy neighbours' souls into hell, and

bring upon thy own head a multiplied damnation, even as

many hells as thou hast drawn souls into sin 7

SEPTEMBER. 29.

On Michaelmas Day.

CoNsider, first, that on this day the church of God celebrates

the festival of St. Michael, and of all the heavenly hosts of an

gels and arch-angels, cherubims and seraphims, and the rest

of the orders of blessed spirits. Wherefore the devotion of

this day, is, First, to join with all these heavenly choirs, in

giving glory, praise and thanksgiving to God, who created

these angelic spirits to glorify him, and who has inspired them

all with an unspeakable love for us, and has sent them to minister

for us, in order to our receiving the inheritance of salvation, Heb.

i. 14. Secondly, we ought on this day to congratulate with

these heavenly citizens, and their great leader St. Michael,

these friends of God, and of ours, and to rejoice in their eter

nal happiness. Thirdly we ought to associate ourselves with

them, in order jointly to promote the common cause of our

common Master; that is, the greater glory of God, and the ad

vancement of his divine service and love; and with them to

fight his battles against the devil and his rebel-angels. O, Chris

tians, how happy, how glorious is this cause, in which both

we and they are engaged And how advantageous 's it for

us to have such auxiliaries in this great warfare -
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Consider, secondly, what lessons we have to learn from the

behaviour of these blessed spirits, from the first moment of

their creation, and what we are to imitate in them. They no

sooner received their being, but they turned to their Crea

tor, by adoration and love, and dedicated themselves eternally

to him. We were made for the same end as they were, that is,

to glorify God; and like them, were strictly obliged to turn to

our Creator, as soon as we were capable of knowing him, and

to dedicate our whole being to his love and service. But have

we done so? Have we not rather, like Lucifer and his asso

ciates, turned away from God, at our first coming to the use of

reason, and preferred every empty toy before him : The good

angels are perpetually attentive to God; wheresoever they are,

or whatever they are about, their eye and their heart is always

upon him; they are perpetually jealous of his honour, and ever

labouring to procure, not their own glory, but the glory of their

great King. Do we imitate them 7 Is the eye of our soul turned

towards God in all our employments? Are we always seeking

his greater glory ! If so, like the angels, wheresoever we are,

and whatsoever we aré doing, we shall in some measure have

heaven with us, even here upon earth.

Consider, thirdly, from the gospel of this day, (St. Matt. xviii,)

what kind of exercises of virtue are to bring us effectually to the

eternal society of the angels. We must be converted from the

corruption of pride, which cast the devil out of heaven, and be

come as little children by innocence and humility, or we shall

have no share with the good angels in the kingdom of heaven.

There is no room for pride in that blessed society; the devil is

the king over all the children of pride, Job xli. 25. There is

no room there for any that wilfully associate themselves with

the rebels, (that have been cast out from thence,) by corrupting

others, or suffering themselves to be corrupted, and drawn away

from their allegiance, by giving or taking scandal against their

own souls. The true way to arrive at the happy company of

the angels, is humility, innocence and purity. . If we would come

amongst them, we must cleanse ourselves from all deftlement

of the flesh, and of the spirit, perfecting sanctification in the

fear of God, 2 Cor. vii. 1. For nothing that is defiled shall

enter into that blessed, city, where they dwell for ever, Revel.

xxi. 27.

Conclude so to honour St. Michael, and all the good angels,

as to imitate their fidelity to their God, their constant attention to

promote his glory, and their constant opposition to all the enterpri

ses of his enemy. The name of Michael signifies, who is like

God? Let this be your motto in all your spiritual warfare; at

all times stick close to God, and he will stick close to you:
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prefer his honour before all other considerations, and he will

speedily crush Satan under your feet; yea, he will enable you to

walk upon the asp, and upon the basilisk, and to tread upon the

1ion, and the dragon, Ps. xc, and nothing shall have power to

hurt you.

SEPTEMBER. 30.

Thou shalt not commit Adultery.

!Consider, first, that by this commandment is forbidden, in the

first place, the heinous crime of adultery; as not only directly

contrary to chastity, but to justice also, in the highest degree; as

carrying with it one of the greatest injuries that can be done to

one's neighbour, and violating an indefeisible right, confirmed

to him by the law of God and of nature; and withal profaning

the sanctity of the matrimonial contract, and breaking through

the solemn vows of mutual fidelity annexed to it. But though

-adultery be the only crime here named, it not being necessary

to reckon up in particular all the shameful sins of lust, yet it is

not the only evil forbidden by this commandment, which more

over condemns and prohibits all manner of uncleannesses, whether

committed by or with married persons or single; and much more

all other unnatural sins of lust, committed upon one's self, or with

any other; as also all abuses of the marriage bed, by any liberties

contrary to the sanctity of it, or disagreeable to the end of this holy

institution. O, how odious are all these impurities, in the sight of

God and his holy angels, before whose eyes they are committed !

What dreadful judgments have they often drawn down from heav

en! What black and filthy flames are prepared for the punish

-ment of them in hell! O my soul, let us ever fly and abhor

all these abominations.

Consider, secondly, that by this commandment (as explained

by our Lord himself, St. Matt. v. 27, 28, &c.) are not only for

bidden all those grosser sins of uncleanness, but also all other

kinds of immodesties, which have any manner of tendency to

wards those greater crimes,even to every wanton glance of the eye,

and every impure inclination of the heart. You have heard, saith

our Lord, that it was said to them of old,. Thou shalt not commit

adultery; but I say to you, that whosoever looketh on a woman to

lust after her, hath already committed adultery with her in his

heart. If, then, we would be truly chaste, as the divine law

commands us, we must, with holy Job, put a restraint both upon

our eyes and upon our thoughts and imaginations, lest death en

ter into our souls by those windows. I made a covenant, saith he,

with my eyes, that I would not so much as think upon a virgin
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(Job xxxi. 4,) lest, as he adds, God above should have no part in

him. How much more does this commandment forbid all loose

discourse, unchaste words and songs, which not only demonstrate

a corrupted heart in them that take delight in talking of such mat

ters, which St. Paul would not have so much as once named

amongst Christians, Eph. v. 3, (for out of the abundance of the

heart the mouth speaketh, Matt. xii. 34,) but also spread the in

fection amongst their neighbours, to corrupt them also, by filling

their minds and hearts with foul imaginations and impure affec

tions? O how common and how dreadful is this evil and how

many souls owe their damnation to it! Ah, it is too true, that

evil communications corrupt good manners; and that thousands of

Christians lose their innocence, and are made a sacrifice to Satan

by means of such lewd discourses, and corrupt conversations.

Consider, thirdly, that, if this commandment is designed to lay

a restraint upon our eyes, upon our thoughts and imaginations,

upon our wishes and desires, and upon our words and conversa

tions; how much more upon our actions, by condemning and

prohibiting all carnal liberties, all wanton play, all undecent touch

es, all immodest embraces, &c., all which violently tend to defile

both soul and body with lust. O, Christians, deceive not your

selves; all these liberties are criminal, and as such are loudly

condemned in the word of God, (Gal. v. 19, and Eph. v. 3, 4,)

as absolutely excluding all that are guilty of them from any inher

itance in the kingdom of God.

Conclude, if you desire to have any share in Christ, and in

his eternal inheritance, to keep your souls and bodies clear from

the defilements of lust. In order thereunto, be exact in observ

ing the rule our Lord has given you, (Matt. v. 29, 30,) namely,

of retrenching all occasions, that may expose you to the danger

of lust, however agreeable or dear they may be to your natural in

climations, or however necessary they may seem to you. For

what can be more dear or necessary than a hand or an eye?

And yet we must part with these, rather than lose our souls.

Apply this rule to all such company or conversation, to all such

books or entertainments, to all such plays or diversions, to all

such shows or comedies, as are apt to fill your minds with impure

thoughts, or otherwise to endanger your chastity; and let nei

ther the example, nor the invitations and persuasions, nor the

authority of any one living, prevail on you to transgress this di

vine rule, or to fling yourselves into the jaws of this infernal

dragon of lust, which, in all such places and occasions, lies in

wait to devour your souls.
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OCTOBER 1.

Thou shalt not steal.

CoNsider, first, that by this commandment, God forbids all

manner of wrong to our neighbour, in his goods, rights, or

worldly possessions, whether by open violence or by fraud, by

stealing or by over-reaching, by cheating in buying or in selling,

or in any other bargain, by keeping from him what is his, or not

giving him his dues, or not paying just debts, or by any extor

tion whatever, or any usury in the loan of money or other things,

or by putting him to any unjust charges, or by spoiling or dam

aging what belongs to him. In all these cases, there is an in

justice committed, which is not only condemned by this divine

precept, but by the natural and eternal law, written from the be

ginning in the heart of man; and by that great principle of mo

rality, which forbids us to do by any other what we would not

have done to us. And yet, how many ways are poor mortals dai

ly guilty of breaking through this divine and eternal law for the

sake of this wretched Mammon of worldly interest, the great god

of this world; and that in spite both of law and gospel, honour

and honesty, conscience and religion 1 And how often do they

affect to deceive themselves herein with vain pleas and pretexts,

invented on purpose to cloak their guilt, and to hide it, if possible,

not only from others, but also from their own consciences, that

so they may go on without disturbance in the way that leads to

death, by persuading themselves that all is right. But God is

not to be deceived, who has declared that the unjust shall never

possess his kingdom, 1 Cor. vi. 9. O, examine yourselves, Chris

tians, impartially, upon this head of justice in your dealings with

your neighbours; for there is nothing more easy than for you to

deceive yourselves herein; the consequences of which would be

most dreadful to your souls. 2

Consider, secondly, that every breach of this commandment, by

any one of these ways of wronging one's neighbour, is always

followed with the strict obligation of making restitution, or of re

pairing, to the full, the loss or damage he has suffered; without

which restitution or reparation the crime shall never be forgiven.

And how few think of this! Alas! how many of these restitutions

will be to be made, when time shall be no more; and when that

which has been neglected on earth, shall be exacted in hell! Ah,

sinners, what a load, then, have you charged upon your own

shoulders, by your injustices? And how is it possible you should

think so little of discharging it! O, do not be too easy in persuad

ing yourselves you have it not in your power to make this res

titution; you cannot deceive the all-seeing eye of him who clear
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ly discerns how much you might do, if you would but retrench .

all superfluities in your expenses, and would truly take to heart

this necessary duty of satisfying justice in the first place, and

would use all possible industry and labour for that end.

Consider, thirdly, that, though all injustice in general be hate

ful in the sight of God, there are some branches of it in particular

which more loudly cry to Heaven for vengeance; and more es

pecially such as tend to oppress the poor, by usury or extortion,

or by making a handle of their necessity, to raise to them the

price of the things they want, or by defrauding them of their wages

or hire, or otherwise taking, or keeping from them, that which be

longs to them. O, how heinous are all these sins in the eyes of

him who is the Father of the poor / They are as odious as mur

der in his sight. There is a curse entailed upon all such sub

stance as is gathered together by oppressing his children. And

so there is upon all sacrilegious rapines, by which the church or

temple of God, or his ministers, are defrauded of what is their

due ; or by which pious foundations or donations are diverted

from the uses of religion to profane uses. In all such cases, God

looks upon the wrong as done to himself, and will certainly re

venge it, both here and hereafter. All that gold which is brought

into the coffers by robbing either the poor or the church, shall

not only moulder away itself, but shall consume all the rest it

shall find there, together with the master of it.

Conclude to beware of all manner of injustice, and to keep off

at the greatest distance possible from it, as a mortal enemy both

to thy temporal and eternal welfare. Take heed lest the love of

that idol, Mammon, should at any time impose upon thee, in this

regard: thou art never secure from danger, as long as that idol

is not cast out of thy heart; for, as the wise man assures us,

(Ecclus. x. 10,) There is not a more wicked thing than to love

money; for such a one setteth even his own soul to sale.

º

OCTOBER. 2.

On our guardian Angels.

CoNSIDER, first, that this day is set aside by the church, to

glorify God, and to give him thanks, through Jesus Christ his

Son, for that inestimable benefit of his divine goodness, by which

he has appointed his heavenly spirits to attend on us, and to

guard us, during this pilgrimage of our mortality, till they bring

us home to himself, and to a happy eternity. Give ear to the

word of God on this subject, Ps. xc. There shall no evil come

to thee; nor shall the scourge come near thy dwelling. For he

hath given his angels charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy
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ways: in their hands they shall bear thee up, lest thou dash thy

foot against a stone. St. Matt. xviii. Take heed that you de

spise not one of these little ones; for I say to you, that their

angels in heaven always see the face of my Father who is in heav

en. Hebr. i. Are they not all ministering spirits, sent to minis

ter for them, who shall receive the inheritance of salvation, Exodus

xxiii. Behold, I will send my angel, who shall go before thee, and

keep thee in thy journey, and bring thee into the place that I have

prepared. Take notice of him, and hear his voice, &c. Yes,

Christians, let us attend to these our heavenly guardians, who

are ever inviting us to the love and service of our God, and

inspiring us with pious thoughts to this effect; and, with their

assistance, we shall defeat all our enemies, and make our way

safely to our eternal country, in spite of all the oppositions of

hell; according to that of Exod. xxiii. 22—If thou wilt hear his

voice, and do all that I speak, I will be an enemy to thy enemies,

and will afflict them that afflict thee; and my angel shall go be

fore thee, and shal bring thee in to the promised land, the figure

of the heavenly Canaan.

Consider, secondly, with St. Bernard, (writing on those words,

he hath given his angels charge over thee,) the wonders of God's

bounty and love for us, expressed in this commission given to

his angels. “For who is it that has given this charge ' To

whom? of whom 7 And what is the charge he has given 7 O,

let us think well on this grand commission; let us lay it up dili

gently in our memory. Who has given this charge? Whose

angels are they ! Whose will do they obey He has given his

angels a charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways; nor do

they stick, to bear thee up in their hands. It is then the sovereign

Majesty has given a charge to angels; yea, to his own angels he

has given a charge; to those sublime spirits, so happy, so nearly

adhering to himself and to his own domestics, he has given a

charge of thee. And who art thou? What is man, that thou art

mindful of him; or the son of man, that thou makest any account

of him / As if man were not rottenness, and the son of man a

worm. And what is this commission he has given his angels

concerning thee! Even to be thy guardians ! O wonderful

condescension 1 O truly great affection of charity"

Consider, thirdly, with the same'saint, “What reverence, what

devotion, what confidence, this saying, that God has given his

angels a charge over thee, to keep thee in all thy ways, ought to

inspire thee with a reverence for their presence, a devotion for

their benevolence, a confidence for their guardianship. Walk

cautiously, as having the angels always in thy company, who,

according to their commission, are with thee in all thy ways. In

every place, in every corner, have respect to thy angel. Never

WQi,. II. -
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dare to do that in his presence, which thou wouldst not dare to

do before me. In God, then, my brethren, let us affectionately

love his angels, that are to be one day joint heirs with us, but

in the mean time are appointed by our Father, and set over us, as

tutors and governors. What have we to fear, under such guar

dians as these ? They can neither be overcome, nor deceived,

who keep us in all our ways; much less can they deceive us.

They are faithful, they are wise, they are powerful : what are

we afraid of? Let us only follow them, let us stick close to them,

and we shall abide under the protection of the God of heaven.”

Conclude to follow in practice these prescriptions of this great

saint; and, as he adds in the same discourse, when at any time

we perceive a temptation arising, or we are threatened with any

grievous tribulation, let us call upon these our heavenly keepers,

our guides, and our helpers in due time, in distress, and we shali

experience a powerful assistance from them, superior to all the

power of earth and hell.

OCTOBER. 3.

Thou shalt not bear false Witness against thy Neighbour.

CoNsider, first, that by this commandment is not only forbid

den all false testimony given in open court, or before a magis

trate, against any one, (which is usually accompanied with

another greater crime, namely, that of perjury, or false swear

ing, if not with that of robbery or murder also, when the false

witness is the occasion of the loss of any one's goods or life,)

but also all manner of private slanders and lies, and all other

ways of injuring one's neighbour by words, either in his char.

acter and good name, by backbiting and detraction ; or in his

honour, by reproaches and affronts; or by taking away the

peace of his mind, by scoffs and derision; or by robbing him

of his friends, by whispering and tale bearing; or by pro

moting misunderstanding and quarrels between him and his

neighbours;–an evil so odious in the sight of God, that the

wise man assures us, (Prov. vi. 16,) that his soul detests it. All

these crimes are condemned by this commandment, and by

the eternal and natural law, written in the heart of man; all

of them are directly opposite both to charity and to justice, and

to that great rule of life, not to do by others what we would not

have them to do by us. All of them bring with them a strict

obligation, even under pain of damnation, (if the injury have

been considerable,) of making restitution or satisfaction: and

yet how seldom is this put in practice Ah, how common are
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these injustices of the tongue ; and how dreadful are the

consequences of them both in time and eternity?

Consider, secondly, more in particular, the heinousness of

the sin of detraction, which is so common in the world, and

which makes up so great a part of the conversation of world

lings. And yet at every blow, says St. Francis de Sales, it

gives three mortal wounds; first, to the soul of the detractor;

secondly, to the reputation of the person detracted; and thirdly,

to the consciences of the hearers, by drawing as many of them

into sin as are delighted with hearing the detraction, and much

more if they encourage it, and contribute to propagate it, by

publishing it to others. The detractor himself is like a thief

or a robber, who takes away his neighbour's character or good

name; yea, he is so much worse than a thief or a robber, as a

person's character or good name is more valuable to him than

his worldly substance, which also he is in danger to lose, when

he loses his character. Now, as in matters of theft or robbery,

it is commonly said, the receiver is as bad as the thief; so in

matters of detraction, he that willingly hears the detractor, whilst

he is robbing his neighbour of his reputation, is like the recei

ver, and partakes in the guilt of the robbery. And are Christians

aware of this Do they examine their conscience upon this head?

And yet their souls are here at stake. O, how few detractors

or talebearers would there be, if men were once made sensible,

that their unjust and uncharitable discourses were disagreeable

to their hearers!

Consider, thirdly, that the sin of detraction may be commit

ted, and consequently the obligation of repairing one's neigh

bour's good name may be incurred, not only by publishing down

right slanders and lies against his reputation; but also by charg

ing him upon hearsay, or upon one's own suspicions or rash

judgments, with things, if not false, at least doubtful and uncer

tain; or by magnifying his guilt, and imputing to malice what

might be no more than frailty or surprise; or by censuring his

intentions in his good works; or even by publishing, without

necessity, his real crimes or defects, in such circumstances,

when his character is thereby grievously hurt; because, in all

these cases, one does not only sin against charity, which obliges

us to love our neighbours as ourselves, but also against justice,

by violating the right our neighbour has, that his good name

should be preserved, as long as he has not forfeited it, by any

public crime. O, Christians, do but guide yourselves by that

golden rule, of doing as you would be done by, and you will

avoid all these sins, which send so many souls to hell.

Conclude to examine yourselves well upon the subject of the

sins against this commandment, that you may not be imposed
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upon by the too common practice of them that live and die with

little or no remorse, under the guilt of the daily breach of this

divine law. O, remember that custom and example will be no

excuse for you, if you walk along with the crowd in the broad

road that leads to destruction.

OCTOBER. 4.

On rash Judgment.

CoNSIDER, first, that this commandment is also violated by

the sin of rash judgment, which robs one's neighbour of his es

teem and reputation, if not with regard to others, by publishing

to them the suspicions we have conceived, or the judgment we

make to his disadvantage, at least within our own breast, by de

spising and condemning him there. O, how much is this crime

(when fully voluntary and deliberate) condemned by the word

of God! O, how contrary it is to all Christian charity Judge

not, saith our Lord, (Luke vi. 37,) and you shall not be judged:

condemn not, and you shall not be condemned. Why dost thou

judge thy brother 2 saith St. Paul, (Rom. xiv. 10,) or why dost

thou despise thy brother ? For we shall all stand before the

judgment seat of Christ, and every one of us shall render

account to God for himself. Let us not therefore judge one

another any more. And again, (I Cor. iv. 4, 5,) He tha.

judgeth me is the Lord: therefore judge not before the time,

wntil the Lord come, who both will bring to light the hidden

things of darkness, and will make manifest the counsels of the

hearts. And again, (Rom. xiv. 4,) Who art thou that judgest

the servant of another It is to his own master he must stand

or fall. He that detracteth his brother, saith St. James, (chap.

iv. 11, &c.) or he that judgeth his brother, detracteth the law,

and judgeth the law. There is one lawgiver and judge, that is

able to destroy and to deliver : but who art thou that judgest

thy neighbour 2 O, let us always attend to these divine admo

mitions, and fly rash judgment like death.

Consider, secondly, the injury done by rash judgment, first to

God himself, to whom all judgment belongs, by usurping his

authority in judging and condemning others without his license,

and even presuming to claim his prerogative of diving into the

intentions and secrets of hearts; then the wrong that is done

to one's neighbour, by passing sentence upon him unheard

and without sufficient knowledge of his guilt, (which way ol

proceeding would be highly unjust in any judge or court what

soever,) and this without any sufficient authority over him, or

observing any orde of justice in his regard. Morever, rash
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judgment, when fully voluntary, is also highly criminal upon

account of its opposition to those two most essential virtues of a

Christian, charity and humility. For the rashly censuring and

condemning one's neighbour must needs destroy charity, since

the property of charity is to think no evil, 1 Cor. xiii. 5. And

how can it be otherwise, for charity is love; and love, so far

from rashly imputing imaginary crimes to the beloved, is ever

willing to overlook even real defects, when duty does not oblige

to correct them. And as to humility, nothing can be more op

posite to it, than the despising and undervaluing one's neigh

bour, and secretly preferring one's self before him, in one's own

breast: now, this is commonly one of the chief ingredients in

rash judgment.

Consider, thirdly, that, in order to overcome the vicious habit

of judging rashly of one's neighbour, one must search out the

root of this evil, and then lay the axe to the root, in order to cut

it up. Rash judgments, in many persons, spring from pride, and

from their having too good an opinion of themselves, which

makes them ever ready to believe the worst of others, and to

censure them in order to exalt themselves. In others, the root

of their rash judgments is the ill will, hatred or envy they bear

to their neighbours, which inclines them to put always the worst

construction on what they say or do, and to condemn their inten

tions, even in their best actions. Others again, because they

are evil themselves, judge ill of their neighbours by themselves.

Others, in fine, from the presumption they have of their own

wit, great talents and experience, arrogate to themselves a priv

ilege of passing their judgment upon every one, and yet proud

ly imagine, they are out of the danger of rashness or injustice in

so doing: such is the confidence they have in their own clear

sightedness; though, alas! it often pretends to discover the mote

in another's eye, and sees not the beam in its own. The gene

ral remedy for all rash judgments, from whatsoever source they

proceed, is to have our eye always upon ourselves, and upon our

own faults, and to turn it away from our neighbours; to en

deavour also to be sensible how great an evil it is to judge and

condemn our neighbours, and how pernicious it is to our own

souls; to make frequent acts of detestation of it; and to pray

continually to our Lord to be delivered from it.

Conclude to guard against all manner of rash judgments, as

being hateful to God, injurious to your neighbours, and destruc

tive of the salvation of your own souls. The study and practice

of charity and humility is the sovereign means to get the victory

over this pernici us evil.

13 *
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OCTOBER, 5.

On avoiding all Manner of Lies.

CoNsudER, first, in what manner the vice of lying is every

where condemned in the word of God. Our Saviour tells us,

(John viii. 44,) that the devil is a liar, and the father of lies; and

(Apocalypse xxi, 8,) that all liars shall have their portion in the

pool burning with fire and brimstone, which is the second death.

And the Holy Ghost assures us by the mouth of the wise man,

(Prov. vi. 16, 17,) that the Lord hateth a lying tongue; and (chap.

xiv. 22,) that lying lips are an abomination to the Lord; and

(chap. xiii. 5,) that the just shall hate a lying word; and (Wisd.

i. 11,) that the mouth that lieth killeth the soul; and (Ecclus. xx.

17,) that even a thief is better than a man that is always lying :

but that both of them shall inherit destruction; and (v. 26,) that

a lie is a foul blot in a man; and (v. 28,) that the manners of ly

ing men are without honour, and that their confusion is with them

without ceasing; besides many other texts against lies and liars.

O, let us fly and detest this evil, which is thus frequently con

demned by the Spirit of God, as hateful to him and pernicious to

tour souls.

Consider, secondly, that the reason why lies are so hateful to

God, is because God is essentially Truth; and therefore, as all lies

are opposite to truth, they are all opposite to God, and cannot but

offend him. Every known untruth, by reason of this opposition

to the God of truth, is essentially evil, and ought not to be com

mitted for any consideration whatsoever. God himself cannot

dispense with any one, or give him a license to tell a lie, no more

than he himself can lie. Some lies, indeed, are more heinous

than others, either because they more directly strike at revealed

truths, or tend to degrade God and religion; or because of the

injury they do to our neighbours, either in soul or body, goods

or good name; and these are all mortal sins; but there is no lie

whatsoever, not even such as are told in jest, or such as are off

cious, or for excuse, but what are essentially sinful, and therefore

ought not to be committed, not even for saving the whole world;

because evil is not to be committed that good may come of it. Be

sides, what good can be expected from turning one's back upon

Truth, and sheltering one's self in a lie? O, let us rather die,

than thus offend the God of truth.

Consider, thirdly, that it is a dangerous thing for any Chris

tian to make slight of telling a lie, though it were only a lie of

Vanity, or for an excuse, and without any design to prejudice one's

heighbour. But it is still more dangerous to indulge one's self

" * habit or custom of telling this kind of lies. For it is no
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small evil wilfully to dishonour the sovereign Truth at any time,

and to lead one's neighbour into error, by obtruding falsehood

upon him for truth; but it is a very great evil to make nothing

of entertaining a habit of wilfully offending God by such lies, and

this upon a notion that if one can but escape hell, it matters not

how much one otherwise offends him. For how can such a hab

it as this be consistent with loving God above all things? or how

can there be any security for a soul that treats her God in this

slighting manner O no; let us not deceive ourselves; God is

not to be mocked. Those that make slight of a habit of lies can

never be friends of the God of truth, nor reasonably expect to be

eternally with him.

Conclude never to tell a known lie upon any account whatso

ever, much less for avoiding a little anger, or any other slight oc

casion. Nothing can justify a lie, not even the saving of one's

life by it, because it is an offence to God, who ought not to be

offended, even to save the whole world.

OCTOBER 6.

Thou shalt not covet, &c.

CoNSIDER, first, that, after forbidding the sins and injuries com

mitted by words or actions, God forbids also, in these two last

commandments, the sins of thoughts and desires, particularly

with relation to avarice and lust; Thou shalt not covet thy neigh

bour's wife: Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's goods. These

two kinds of irregular desires and inclinations, suggested by the

lust of the flesh and by the love of the mammon of this world,

are like a raging pestilence, which has infected the greatest part

of mankind from the beginning: like another deluge, they even

overflow the earth. Money and carnal pleasures are the two

great idols set up by Satan, to confront the living God. To

these, men sacrifice their hearts and affections; the young, by

the concupiscence of the flesh, the old, by the concupiscence of the

eyes; and thus both old and young are for the most part debauch

ed from the love and service of God, and made slaves to sin,

d victims to hell. Ah, Christians, never think yourselves

nocent, though you keep your hands from stealing, and your

dies from fornication or adultery, if you do not, at the same

e, keep your eyes and your hearts from coveting. Such you

e in the sight of God, as your affections and desires are. If

ese are criminal, you cannot be innocent.

Consider, secondly, that by this precept, thou shalt not covet

thy neighbour's wife, we are commanded to set a guard upon

out thoughts, upon our hearts, upon our eyes, and upon all our
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other senses, that the fire of concupiscence may not make its

way through any of those avenues into our souls, to burn thern

here with lust, and with the dark flames of hell hereafter. Ah,

what have we not to apprehend, from the depraved inclinations

of our corrupt nature, if we do not turn away both our senses and

our imaginations from all alluring objects, and shut these gates

against the first suggestions of evil! How much more are all

Christians bound to fly all such occasions as expose them to a

more evident and immediate danger of lewd thoughts and de

sires, as a great part of modern comedies, balls, masquerades,

&c., are known to do, more especially with relation to the

younger sort. And yet, alas! how few are there, that are not

too fond of these dangerous diversions, which are so near akin

to the pomps of Satan, which we renounced at our baptism :

Consider, thirdly, the necessity of restraining also the corrupt

inclinations of that other branch of concupiscence, which relates

to our neighbour's goods. In order to this, we must, in the

first place, renounce and detest all unjust desires, and such as

any ways tend to withhold from our neighbour, or deprive him

of what, in justice, belongs to him; as also all wishes of his

death, that we may come at his possessions; all desires of public

or private calamities, for one's own particular advantage, &c.

But then, we must not stop here; we must lay the axe to the

root of all these evils, which is the love of this mammon of ini

quity; this unhappy vice of covetousness, which if it be not cut

up, and cast out of the heart, will not suffer either justice or

grace long to reside there; according to that of the apostle, 1

Tim. vi. 9, 10–They that will become rich, fall into temptation,

and into the snare of the devil, and into many unprofitable and

hurtful desires, which drown men into destruction and perdition;

for covetousness is the root of all evils.

Conclude to fight till death against both these branches of

concupiscence, as capital enemies of the soul, which, if not

guarded against, and overcome, are capable of doing us infinitely

more harm than all the devils in hell.

OCTOBER, 7.

On the Precepts of the Church.

Qonsider, first, that all Christians are under a strict obligation

of keeping also the precepts, that is, the commandments, of the

church, because the law of God commands us so to do. Hon.

* *yfather and thy mother, is a commandment which not

*ly.obliges us to obey them that are our parents according to

the flesh, but also our spiritual parents, at least in matters spir
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itual, namely, the pastors of the church of Christ. To these

Christ our Lord has said, (Luke x. 16,) He that hearth you,

heareth me, and he that despiseth you, despiseth me. To these

he has given the keys of the kingdom of heaven, with the power

of binding and loosing, St. Matt. xvi. 19, and xviii. 18. These

he has sent, as his Father sent him, St. John xx. 21. With these

he has promised to abide till the end of the world, St. Matt.

xxviii. 20. These he has made his ministers, the stewards

and dispensers of his mysteries and sacraments, (1 Cor. iv. 1,)

and his ambassadors, 2 Cor. v. 20. These he-has given us for

pastors and teachers, Eph. iv. 11, 12, &c. To these he has

given the charge of our souls; and therefore the apostle calls

upon us, (Hebr. xiii,) not only to follow their faith, (v. 7,) but

also to obey them, and to submit ourselves to them, (v. 17.) O

blessed obedience It is in vain to pretend to obey our Father

in heaven, if we refuse to obey our mother the church.

Consider, secondly, the excellency of these precepts of the

church, and their admirable tendency to bring us to God, by

obliging us to set aside so many of our days for prayer and other

religious duties; to humble ourselves so often, and to do

penance for our sins, by fasting and abstinence; to frequent

the sacraments and sacrifice of the church, &c. O, these pre

cepts are not mere human inventions or injunctions; they have

been dictated by the Spirit of God, which always resides and

presides in the church; they are enacted by divine commis

sion and authority; they are, generally speaking, so many deter

minations of the divine law. The law of God and of nature re

quires, that we should dedicate a considerable part of our time

to the divine worship; the precepts of the church point out the

particular days we are to set aside for this end. The divine law

calls upon us to pay to our God the homage of adoration, praise

and sacrifice: the precepts of the church prescribe, for this end.

the frequenting the great sacrifice of the death of Christ, offered

up to God in the holy mysteries. The law of God obliges us to

do penance for our sins; to restrain our passions and lusts; to

offer up pure and humble prayer to God; and consequently to

fast and abstain, as far as shall be necessary for us to answer

these ends: the church, by her precepts, orders the times for

this penitential exercise, lest, if we were left to ourselves, we

should wholly neglect it. The law of Christ ordains the confes

sion of our sins, and the worthily receiving the sacred commun

ion: the precepts of the church require, under pain of excom

munication, that this divine law should be complied with in suck

manner, as not to defer the confession of our sins beyond the

year, nor to neglect the receiving the holy communion, at least

at Paster. See then, my soul, how necessary it is for thee to
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observe all these precepts of the church, in order to comply with

the law and commandments of God.

Consider, thirdly, the unhappy case of all such Christians as

despise these precepts of the church of Christ. Alas! they de

spise, in effect, both Christ and his Father, (Luke x. 16,) and

will be treated accordingly at his tribunal. The wilºul trans

gression of any one of these ordinances of God's church, is cer

tainly criminal in the sight of God: how much more the con

tempt of them! And what, then, must we think of the wretch

ed state of so many souls, that make a practice of transgressing

these laws of the church, by breaking through the rules pre

scribed by her decrees and constitutions, with regard to festivals,

fasts, and abstinences; or with regard to the frequentation of the

sacraments at the times appointed Ah, such undutiful chil

dren as these, that live in an habitual disobedience to God and

his church, deserve not the name of children, or of Catholic

Christians, and, without a sincere conversion from these their

evil ways, must expect undoubtedly to be reckoned another day

amongst heathens and unbelievers.

Conclude to observe, religiously, the laws and ordinances of

the church of God, and to see they be religiously observed by all

under your care. If there be a necessity, at any time, of your be

ing dispensed with in any of these church laws, go to your pastors

for this dispensation; but presume not to dispense with your

selves. Only the pastors of the church can dispense in the pre

cepts of the church. -

OCTOBER 8.

On the Vice of Pride.

CoNSIDER, first, that pride is an inordinate love, conceit or

desire of self-excellence; or a delight and complacency in one's

own self, by occasion of some real or imaginary excellency,

which we have, or pretend to have, either in virtue, or grace,

or knowledge, or in any other goods or qualities, whether exter

nal or internal, considered merely as the means to make us excel,

and as such puffing us up with self-esteem, and causing us to

prefer ourselves before others, and to despise others. This pride

is the mother of all vices, but more especially of ambition, pre

sumption, and vain-glory; from which it differs only in this, that

ambition aims at excelling in the way of honour and dignity, and

in being set above others; presumption seeks to excel, in the

way of great achievements, attempted upon confidence of one's

9W" strength; vain-glory pretends to excellence in the way of glory,
that is, in the way of being known, praised and esteemed by
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others: but pride looks chiefly at herself, and sets up her own

proper self-ercellence for her idol, which she worships, loves, es

teems and desires above all things, and to which she sacrifices

all things else. O deliver us, dear Lord, from this enormous

evil, the first-born of Satan, and the original parent both of death

and hell.

Consider, secondly, that St. Gregory (L. 23. Mor. c. 4,) dis

tinguishes in pride four different kinds, or four ways of being

guilty of this worst of vices;–First, by attributing to one's self

and not to God, the good things we have from him, either of na

ture or of grace; secondly, by ascribing at least to one's own

merits, what we have received from God, and not giving him the

whole glory; thirdly, by conceiting ourselves to have graces, tal

ents or perfections, which indeed we have not, and being puffed

up in ourselves with this imaginary excellence; fourthly, by highly

esteeming and valuing ourselves for the graces or good qualities

we really have, and applauding ourselves in such manner in them,

as to affect to have them to ourselves alone, and to despise others,

or envy them the like accomplishments. All these, in their na

ture, are mortal sins, when fully consented to; and are of the

worst kind of mortal sins, because, of all the seven capital vices,

pride is acknowledged by divines, to be the worst, by reason of

its extreme opposition to God, in setting itself up, as it were, in

his place, and, Satan-like, lifting up its head against him, and

affecting a self-ercellence, which belongs to God alone. Hence,

as we learn from the apostle, (Rom. i,) the proud have often

been delivered up, and abandoned by God to a reprobate sense,

and suffered to fall even into the most shameful and unnatural

lusts, in punishment of their self-conceit. O, how enormous,

then, must the vice of pride be in the eyes of God, when

the falling into such abominations as these is the punishment

of it!

Consider, thirdly, that pride is a mortal sin, not only when one

directly incurs the guilt of any of those four kinds or ways, men

tioned by St. Gregory, by one's own deliberate judgment and

will, (at least as often as the matter is of moment); but also

when one incurs the guilt of any of them indirectly; or equiva

lently, by taking such complacency in one's self, or carrying

one's self in such manner to others, as if one judged one's self to

have or desired that others should judge one to have, any ex

cellency or perfection of one's self, and not from God; as also

when our affection or inclination to our own excellence, or the

conceit we have of it, is joined with a great irreverence or inju

ry to God, or a considerable contempt of our neighbour, or detri

ment to him ; or, again, when, through the love or conceit we

have of our own excellence, we withdraw ourselves from the sub
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iection we owe to God and his holy law, or to the authority of

superiors established by him. Ah, how common are all these

sins! How many ways are poor, unhappy mortals daily guilty of

this highest of treasons against the Divine Majesty! And how

dreadful are the consequences of this guilt, both in time and eter

nity

Conclude to examine well thy conscience upon this head of

pride; for it is a subtle evil, which often imposes upon poor mor

tals, insomuch that they who are the most guilty of it, often-times

will not believe themselves to be proud. O, take care not to be

deceived by this moonday devil; watch and pray continually

against it; spare no pains to cast it out of thy soul. If thou

thinkest it has no share in thee, thou deceivest thyself: there can

not be a more evident proof of thy being proud, than to imagine

thyself to be out of the reach of this vice.

OCTOBER 9.

On the Malignity of Pride.

CoNsider, first, the malignity of pride, inasmuch as it corrupts

the very vitals of the soul, and leaves nothing sound in it. It is

a rottenness at the heart, that spoils the fairest plants that grow

on this infected soil. The fruits of the good works of the proud

are like those that are said to grow on the banks of the lake of

Sodom, fair to the eye, but rotten within. Their virtues are blast

ed, and have nothing but an outward appearance, because the

root of them is corrupted. God is not with them, truth is not

with them, grace is not with them; they have no foundation

within them for any solid good, because they want humility; for

God resists the proud, and gives his grace to the humble.

Consider, secondly, the malignity of pride from another head,

namely, from its filling the soul with all other evils. For this

dreadful vice, not content with shutting the gate against grace,

and against all good, and even changing those that should be the

most virtuous actions into crimes, opens wide the door to all man

ner of sin and iniquity, by setting all the other passions at work,

to serve, by all kinds of extravagances, its unbridled appetite after

self-excellence. To gratify this predominant passion, covetousness

is employed, to procure, right or wrong, those riches that may

furnish the means of excelling; and prodigality, in the expend

ing of them. Anger, hatred and revenge are let loose, against all

that thwart or stand in the way of its lawless pretensions. Infe

riors are oppressed; they are treated with contempt and scorn:

*als are envied, as rivals in honour; they are judged, condem

”*d slandered: superiors are slighted, and disobeyed, &c.;
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not to speak of innumerable other mortal evils, quarrels, murders,

rebellions, heresies, blasphemies, and what not, which are fre

quently the productions of pride; besides all the abominations of

lust, and all its fatal offspring, to which the proud are so often de

livered up, in punishment of their arrogance. Sweet Jesus, deliv

er us from all these evils, by teaching us to be meek and humble

of heart. -

Consider, thirdly, that the malignity of pride is chiefly owing to

its opposition to the glory of God, and to his divine truth. God

is the Being of all beings: all things else without him are noth

ing: all excellence and all glory is his: we have nothing, except

ing sin, but what we have from him; we know nothing but through

him; we can do nothing without him. To pretend, therefore, to

any excellence, as to our own property, or to any glory as due to

us, or to appropriate to ourselves the gifts and graces of God, and

to be puffed up with them, and to glory in them as our own, is a

sacrilegious robbery of that which belongs to God alone; it is at

tempting to seat ourselves in his throne; it is claiming a share in

his self-excellence, which is no less essential to him, than his self

existence, independence and infinity. For as none but God can be

of himself, so none but God can excel of himself. For this reason,

every proud man is an abomination to the Lord, (Prov. xvi. 4,) be

cause he pretends to rival him in his glory, and like the arch-rebel

Lucifer, to dispute his prerogative, of being alone self-excellent.

His pride is a lie, and of the very worst sort of lies, even that

which was first framed by the father of lies, in pretending to be

like to the Most High, and therefore it is most hateful to the

eternal Truth. -

Conclude to detest and abhor, and to fly with all thy power

from this abominable vice, which is so hateful to God, and so

pernicious to all that suffer their souls to be corrupted with it.

Give ear to the scripture, (Tob. iv. 14,) never suffer pride to reign

in thy mind, nor in thy words, for from it all perdition took its

beginning.

OCTOBER 10.

Remedies against Pride.

- CoNsider, first, that, in order to overcome thy pride, thou must

not only be thoroughly sensible of the malignity of this evil in it

self, and of the dreadful consequences of its being suffered to

reign in the soul; but must also be convinced that thou thyself

art convinually in danger from it; that it is an evil deeply rooted

in thy own corrupt nature; an obstinate and subtle enemy, that

will never cease to wage war against thee all thy life long; and

WOL. II. 14
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that is so much the more dangerous to thee, by how much the

less he is apprehended by thee; so that the first, and most ne

cessary prescription against pride, is to study well; that we may

know our corruption in this kind, by the help of a frequent review

of our own interior, and of the secret springs that rule and set

all our passions to work; that so, having rightly discovered the

monster that affects to hide himself in the inmost recesses of the

soul, we may declare an eternal war against it, by perpetual watch

ing, praying, and fighting, and frequently repeated acts, both ex

terior and interior, of the virtue of humility.

Consider, secondly, that the true knowledge of God and of our

selves, acquired by the daily exercise of meditation and mental

prayer, is the sovereign remedy against all manner of pride.

For all our pretensions to excellence, all our groundless imagina

tions, by which we take ourselves for something, all these fumes

of self-conceit, which are so apt to fly up and to turn our heads,

upon occasion of any advantages real or imaginary, which we as

cribe to ourselves, are all put to flight when the light of the

knowledge of God comes in and takes place in the soul, and

shows her that all that is not God is a mere nothing. All hu

man greatness, all power, all height and depth, and every thing

that is created, dwindles away and quite vanishes, when God

appears: heaven and earth flee away from before his face, and

no place is found for them, Apoc. xx. 11: how much less can

poor man glory in his sight! O how can earth and ashes be proud,

in the presence of the immense, eternal, and infinite Deity

Consider, thirdly, that the light of God, which, by a diligence

in the exercise ofmental prayer, flows more and more into the soul,

not only serves to humble us in his sight, and to quell our pride,

by the sense it gives us of his infinite greatness and majesty, be

fore whom we are but wretched worms, and less than nothing;

but also helps us to that true knowledge of ourselves, which

obliges us to vilify and despise ourselves. For here we are made

sensible what poor creatures indeed we are; how mean is our ex

traction; as to the body, from dirt and corruption; as to the

soul, from nothing: how early we were infected with sin; how

full we are now of all kind of miseries, both corporal and spirit

ual: what a perpetual repugnance we have to good, and what a

violent propension to evil, from our very childhood: how much

we are encompassed with darkness, ignorance and errors; ex

posed daily to innumerable dangers; capable of all that is wick

ed, and incapable of ourselves of any good; certain of death,

(though we know not when, where, nor how,) which will make

over these bodies of ours to worms and corruption, and transmit

these souls to judgment; and dreadfully uncertain as to the issue
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of that great trial, and our eternal lot. And shall not all this

suffice to cure our pride? -

Conclude to spare no pains to acquire these two most necessary

branches of Christian science, namely, the true knowledge ofGod,

and the true knowledge of yourselves: they are the foundation

of true humility, and of all good, and are to be learnt by medita

tion and prayer.

OCTOBER 11.

Other Prescriptions against Pride.

CoNsider, first, that in order to overcome your pride, it will

also be of good service frequently to reflect how vain and empty,

fading and perishable, those things generally are, which men are

apt to be proud of; such as worldly honours, riches, beauty, fine

clothes, &c. which give no real intrinsic value or worth to the

possessors, nor serve to make them one whit the better in the

sight of God; but on the contrary, if they are proud of them,

make them by much the worse; yea, odious and contemptible,

both to God and man. For every one hates and despises pride

in another, how much soever he cherishes it in himself; and

such as proudly seek to exalt themselves, are generally humbled,

both by God and man. And as to the gifts of grace, or other .

talents, received from God, it is still more criminal to be proud

of them, because the more valuable they are in themselves, the

greater is the sacrilege in robbing God of the glory of them, by

taking pride in them, as if they were our own, and not his. O,

it is humility alone, that is both the guardian, and the best orna

inent of all other virtues; they quickly degenerate and turn

into vices, when we begin to be proud of them.

Consider, secondly, that we may also extract an excellent anti

dote against the poison of pride, from the very consideration of

the deformity of our pride. For nothing, sure, can be more hum

bling to the soul, than to be made rightly sensible of the extrava.

gant folly and madness, as well as the sacrilegious impiety, and

diabolical presumption she stands guilty of, by lifting up her head

against her God by arrogance and self-conceit; the consequence

of which is, that she is given up by him, to be possessed at pres

ent by the worst of devils, and becomes herself a very devil, in

his eyes, black, ugly, and odious, like the devil, and condemned

to be a victim of hell with him. And can a soul, that seriously

considers all this, suffer herself to be any longer possessed by

pride 1 Can such an odious monster, when brought out of its dark

lurking hole, and set before the eyes of the soul, with all the train

of woes that attend and follow it, find any more any room in her ?
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O, it is true, with regard to mortal sin in general, and to pride

in particular, that the deformity and malignity of the guilt of it.

in the soul, and the eternal punishment of it hereafter, are most

humbling considerations. For, surely, a soul that is turned away

from God by mortal sin, and a soul that is eternally banished

from him, and given up to the worm that never dies, and to the

fire that is never extinguished, in the dungeons of hell, can nei

ther of them have any thing to be proud of Mortal sin, and hell,

those two most dreadful of all evils, leave no room for pride.

Consider, thirdly, who it is that is the king over all the chil

dren of pride. Whose standard do they all join, in opposition to

the God that made heaven and earth 7 Alas! they all join with

Satan, their mortal enemy; they follow him against their God,

their Maker, their Redeemer, and their sovereign Good. And

what expectations can they have from following him for their

king, who is already himself condemned to hell? Ah, no other

than endless confusion, perpetual discontent and uneasiness here,

and everlasting damnation hereafter. O, it was this joining with

the king of pride, that has entailed all kinds of miseries upon the

sons of Adam. To remedy these, the Son of God came down

from heaven, by the mystery of his incarnation, and humbled him

self even to the death of the cross, to oppose the standard of his

humility to the standard of the devil. He calls all men to join

his royal standard, by learning of him to be meek and humble of

heart; promising to rescue them that follow him, from the tyran

ny and slavery of the wicked one; to give peace and rest to

their souls here, and eternal joys hereafter. And shall we bal

ance, for one moment, with which of the two we shall join, the

king of pride, or the King of humility, the tyrant of hell, or

the God of heaven 7 See here, my soul, most urgent motives to

renounce thy pride, and to embrace humility. The one is sug

gested by Satan, who is damned for it; the other is taught, by

word and example, by the Son of God, who, by it, has opened

heaven for us; the one is the road to hell, the other to heaven.

Conclude to renounce the king of pride, with all his pomps,

and to shake off his heavy yoke, which never suffers the soul to

rest; and, instead of it, to take up the sweet yoke of Jesus

Christ, by meekness and humility; and thou shalt find refresh

ment here and heaven hereafter.

OCTOBER. 12.

On Wain-glory.

Considen, first, that the vice of vain-glory is nearly allied to

that of pride, and has for its object an imaginary excellence, in
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the way of glory; that is, in the way of being known and talked

of, praised and esteemed by others. See here, my soul, a dan

gerous vice; not only with regard to the children of the world,

whose thoughts, words and actions, are generally influenced by

the love of praise, honour and esteem, or by the fear of what the

world will say, or think of them; but even with regard to the

children of God, who are daily and hourly exposed to its temp

tations, in the very best of their actions; with the danger of

their losing all the fruit of them, and of their being quite vitiated

and corrupted by this plague. This was the vice of the scribes

and Pharisees, who did all their works that they might be hon

oured and esteemed by men; and therefore their alms, their

fasting, their prayers, and other good works, availed them noth

ing in the sight of God; because vain-glory corrupted them all,

and, at the very time that they were esteemed as saints by the

world, made them like devils in the eyes of God. Christians,

beware of this pernicious evil: watch and pray continually

against it.

Consider, secondly, that vain-glory, which is always dangerous,

amounts to the guilt of mortal sin, whenever the affection of the

heart is so far set upon human applause, praise or esteem, as to .

love it as much or more than God; or, as St. Thomas of Aquin

expresses it, when a person directs his intention in such manner

to the glory of man, as to make it his last end, to which he

refers even the works of virtue, and for the sake of which he

does not stick to offend his God. In like manner, it is a mor

tal sin, when a person seeks vain-glory, by committing mortal sin;

for example, by swearing, quarrelling, taking revenge, &c. to

show his courage, or to gain the esteem of being a man of hon

our; or for fear of being blamed, or despised by the world;—as

also when any person, for the sake of maintaining his esteem, or

for fear of being thought less skilful, or less knowing, refuses to

seek, or admit of the assistance or counsel of others; and thus

exposes himself to the danger of occasioning some considerable

detriment, corporal or spiritual, to himself or to others. In fine,

vain-glory is a mortal sin whenever a man glories in the gifts and

graces of God, as if they were his own, and as if he had not

received them from God. See, my soul, how many ways this

love of worldly honour, glory and praise, which modern world

lings, like the ancient pagans, take for a virtue, is condemned

by sound Christian morality, as a capital vice, which sends innu

merable souls to hell.

Consider, thirdly, the malignity of this vice of vain-glory,

from its being the fruitful parent of a numerous offspring of

other pernicious evils, oftentimes worse than itself. St. Gregory

reckons up seven daughters of this unhappy mother. 1. Diso

14 -
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bedience, which despises the ordinances of lawful superiors, for

the love of one's own worldly honour or esteem. 2. Boasting,

that is, vaunting, or glorying of one's self, of one's own talents,

or performances, and ever loving to be talking of one's self—a

vice as odious and ridiculous, as it is common in the conversa

tion of the proud and vain-glorious. 3. Hypocrisy, or making a

show of godliness or sanctity, to gain the esteem of men. 4.

Contention, or strife, that is, wrangling, brawling and quarrelling

in words, to maintain one's own opinion, right or wrong, or to

defend what one has said or done. 5. Obstinacy, in adhering

to error, rather than to acknowledge one's self to have beer

deceived, or to seem to yield, or to be overcome. 6. Discort.

or disagreement of wills and hearts, by occasion of different

pretensions, and contests for honour and esteem. 7. Invention

of novelties, in the way of new opinions, new fashions, or other

innovations, brought in to make one's self a name, or to procure

esteem or applause. See, Christians, what a train of evils are

daily produced by vain-glory. And what are all heresies and

schisms but a compound of these same evils, and consequently

the productions also of vain-glory !

Conclude to keep a strict guard against this dangerous enemy

of the soul, or it will rob thee of all good, and fill thee with all

evil. Daily pray with the royal prophet, Turn away my eyes,

O Lord, that they look not upon vanity; and as often as, in thy

words or actions, thou findest thyself attacked with the sugges

tions of this vice, say with the same prophet, not to us, O Lord,

not to us, but to thy name give glory.

OCTOBER 13.

Prescriptions against Vain-glory.

CoNSIDER, first, in order to cure this unhappy itch of vain

glory, which is so deeply rooted in our corrupt nature, how little

title we have to pretend to any honour, praise, or esteem, from

any one; we, who have so often and so grievously offended the

Creator of all, and who, if we were to be treated according to

our deserts, ought rather to be despised and trampled under

foot by all men, yea, to be detested and abhorred by all God's

creatures. For there is something so black, so odious, so filthy

and abominable in wilful sin, that even toads and snakes, were

they capable of knowing it, would hate and fly from the unhap

py wretches that are stained with it. What pretensions, then,

can such wretched sinners as we have to any honour, praise, or

*en, whilst we are conscious to ourselves of mortal sin No
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other, sure, than the damned in hell. And can there be any

room for vain-glory there !

Consider, secondly, how truly vain, how empty, how short,

how inconstant is all human glory, and all the praise and esteem

of men: it is like a puff of wind, which passes in a moment,

and makes us not one jot the better in ourselves: it adds noth

ing to us in the sight of God, the just, and true, and eternal

Judge of all merit. O give ear to the devout A Kempis, (L. iii.

C. 50.) “The sentiments of men are often wrong in their judg

ments. What is a man the better for being reputed greater by

man? One deceitful man deceives another; one vain man de

ceives another; the blind deceives the blind; the weak the weak,

whilst he extols him, and in truth, doth rather confound him,

whilst he vainly praises him; for how much each one is in thy

eyes, O Lord, so much he is, and no more, saith the humble

St. Francis.” And again, (chap. xiv,) “What is all flesh in

thy sight, O Lord? How can he be puffed up with the vain

talk of men, whose heart in truth is subjected to God? He will

never suffer himself to be moved with the tongues of them that

praise him, who hath established his whole confidence in God.

For, behold, all they that talk of him are all nothing; for they

shall pass away with the sound of their words: but the truth of

the Lord remaineth for ever,” Ps. cxvi.

Consider, thirdly, that this passion for glory, honour, praise

and esteem, is not only highly unreasonable, foolish and vain;

it is unjust too, it is impious, it is pernicious. It is unjust and

impious, because it tends to rob God of his glory, and to usurp

what belongs to him alone; inasmuch as it pretends to appropri

ate to itself the glory of God's gifts, which he has reserved for

himself. What hast thou, saith the apostle, that thou hast not re

ceived; and if thou hast received, why dost thou glory, as if thout

hadst not received it ! I Cor. iv. 7. It is also perilicious, inas

much as it robs man of the reward of his good works, and even

Woisons the best of his actions, and exposes the actor to the

danger of being eternally punished for those very works for

which he expected an eternal crown. O take heed, saith our

Lord, that you do not your justice before men, to be seen by them;

otherwise you shall not have a reward of your Father who is in

heaven, Matt. vi. 1. No-no other reward, but that of the scribes

and Pharisees, against whom he pronounces his woes, because

they did all their works to be seen by men, and loved the upper

most seats, and salutations and titles, (Matt. xxiii,) and justified

themselves before men: but, said he, God knoweth your hearts;

for that which is high to men is an abomination before God, Luke

xvi. 14. Ah, it was this love of human glory that stood chiefly

in their way, and hindered them from submitting to the faith
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and simplicity of the gospel; for how can you believe, said out

Lord to them, (John v. 44,) who receive glory one from another,

and the glory which is from God alone you do not seek. So per

nicious it is to the soul to be a slave to vain-glory.

Conclude, O my soul, for thy part, ever to seek the glory of

God, by a purity of intention in all thy words and actions; and

God will be thy reward exceeding great. If what thou art say

ing or doing, be right in his eyes; it matters not what the world

thinks or says of thee, or of thy performances; but if he dis

approves of thy conduct, it will be of no service to thee to be es

teemed and applauded by the whole world; for, “He that has a

mind to be praised by men, whilst he is dispraised by God, shall

not be justified by men when he shall be judged by God, nor

rescued by men when he shall be condemned by God.” St. Au

gustine, Confess. l. x. ch. 36.

OCTOBER 14.

On the Vice of Covetousness.

CoNsider, first, that the vice of covetousness consists in having

too great a love, desire or concern for money, or other worldly

goods and possessions, so as to set one's heart upon them, to be

uneasy and solicitous about them, to covet them eagerly when

absent, to take too great a complacency in them when present,

and to make them the darling of one's affections. The malig

nity of this vice may easily be discovered, from its opposition to

God and to his worship, and to every branch of divine charity;

which is so great, that, in the language of the scripture, covetous

ness is named the serving of idols, and the covetous man is de

clared to be an idolater, (Eph. v. 5. Colos. iii. 5,) because he

worships and loves his money more than God; and what is idola

try, but worshipping and serving the creature rather than the Cre

ator 2 Rom. i. 25. Yes, the covetous man serves Mammon, the

god of this world, more than the living God of heaven; for the

love of Mammon he turns his back upon his Maker, neglects his

love and service, and is ever ready to break through his heav

enly law and commandments, rather than forego his worldly in

terest; to which he sacrifices his soul and all, and for the sake

of which he hardens his heart against the necessities of his

neighbours, and the cries of the poor. O, how evidently is here

verified that of the wise man, (Ecclus. x. 10,) There is not a

more wicked thing than to love money; for such a one setteth

even his own soul to sale.

Consider, secondly, the malignity of this vice of loving money,

from its unhappy offspring, that is, from the innumerable evils
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which it daily produces. It is the mother of theft and robberies,

of fraud and deceit, of oppression of the poor, of usury and ex

tortion, and of all manner of injustices; it employs innumerable

lies and perjuries to support its darling idol. It is the parent of

bribery and corruption, and of all the sad consequences this evil

produces in the world. It even creeps into the sanctuary, and

too often profanes it with manifold abuses and sacrileges. It has

often brought forth heresies and schisms too, (1 Timothy vi. 10,)

and with them a deluge of other crimes; it has pillaged and de

stroyed churches, hospitals, and monasteries, and invaded and car

ried off the patrimony of the poor, &c. It has even betrayed and

sold the Son of God himself. O cursed love of money! how long

shalt thou thus, like a second deluge, drown the whole world !

When shall thy tyranny have an end ? Wilt thou never cease

to fill the world with all sort of crimes, and hell with souls 7

Consider, thirdly, that this vice of covetousness, besides all this

brood of evils, which it daily brings forth, produces many other

sad effects in the soul of man, even than when it does not hurry

him into those more scandalous excesses specified above, and

when, in the eyes of the world, it appears more innocent. For

where a person, though he covets not perhaps the goods of his

neighbour, yet sets his affection too much upon riches or worldly

possessions, and eagerly pursues after money, he quickly loses

all relish for heavenly things, and all true sense of devotion; his

heart is filled with the love of the world, and with many cares

and anxious solicitudes about the things of the world, which,

like thorns, choke up the seed of the word, and of the grace of

God, and hinder it from bringing forth the fruits of faith, hope

and charity, in their due time. The love of riches overpowers

his love of God and of his neighbour; the care of his eternal sal

wation is no longer his principal concern; he loses that confidence

he oughtto have in divine providence; he neglects religious duties;

ne does not give alms according to his circumstances; in a

word, he is continually in danger of breaking through the law

of God, by commission or omission, for the love of money; so

dreadful are the consequences of covetousness, even than when

it pretends to keep itself within the bounds of justicel

Conclude to beware of this vice of covetousness, as of one of

the worst of the enemies of thy soul, so much the more danger

ous to thee, as it is too apt to impose upon persons with specious

pretexts of worldly prudence and of necessity; insomuch, that

oftentimes they that are the most covetous, and whose heart is

quite set upon this worldly mammon, are scarcely sensible of their

disease, however grievous and mortal. O take care, my soul,

not to deceive thyself, nor to suffer thyself to be deceived. Ex
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amine well the bent of thy thoughts, and of the affections of thy

heart, and thou wilt easily discover where thy treasure is.

OCTOBER 15.

Prescriptions against Covetousness, out of Holy Writ.

CoNsider, first, in what manner the word of God, in innu

merable places, declares itself against this vice of covetousness.

The wise man tells us, (Prov. i. 19,) that the ways of every

covetous man destroy the soul of the possessors; and (Eccl. x. 9,)

that nothing is more wicked than the covetous man. Isaias (chap

v. 9) pronounces a woe against the covetous; and (chap. xxxiii

15) promises eternal blessings to them that cast away covetous

ness. Jeremias threatens the Jews with the worst of evils, (chap.

vi. and viii,) because, from the least to the greatest, they all were

given to covetousness. Amos also, (ix. 1,) and Habacuc (ii. 6,

9,) denounce the like judgments and woes from God against the

covetous. Our Lord himself (Mark vii. 22) reckons covetousness

amongst those crimes of the heart, that defile a man. And St. Paul

(Rom. i. 29) gives it a place in that black list of sins, of which

he pronounces, (verse 32,) that they who do such things are wor

thy of death, even the second death, of a miserable eternity. And

again, (1 Cor. vi. 10,) he declares that the covetous shall never

possess the kingdom of God; and (Eph. v. 5,) that they have no

inheritance in the kingdom of Christ. And shall not the thunder

of so many terrible sentences, pronounced by the Spirit of God,

against covetousness, deter Christians from this unhappy love of

money :

Consider, secondly, from the word of God, that these riches,

which men so earnestly covet, are not capable of making them hap

py, or of satisfying the heart. A covetous man, saith Solomon,

(Eccles. v. 9,) shall not be satisfied with money; and he that loveth

riches shall reap no fruit from them. O, daily experience confirms

to us that truth, which this wisest of men had learnt by his own

experience, that the wealth of this world, instead of bringing

along with it true content, and peace to the soul, is generally

attended with nothing but vanity and veration of mind, Eccles.

i.,11. Riches are deceitful, (St. Matt. xiii,) because they promise

a happiness which they cannot give; they are thorns (ibidem)

that wound and gore the soul; and they expose the possessors to

many dreadful dangers of losing their souls for ever; because it

is hard to possess them, and not to abuse them, or put confidence
in them, or at least set the heart too much upon them; witness

that terrible sentence, (Matt. xix. 24,) It is easier for a camel to

Pass through the eye of a needle, than for a rich man to enter into the
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kingdom of heaven. Hence our Lord pronounces a woe to the

rich, (Luke vi. 24,) because they have their consolation here. And

the apostle, (1 Tim. vi. 9, 10,) warns us against the love of riches,

as of all things the most dangerous and pernicious to our souls.

O that men would be wise, and lay up in their hearts these Scrip

ture truths? O that they would learn to despise these false riches,

and only seek for such as are true, which men can neither give

nor take away ! O that they would always seek to be rich in

good works ; and so to lay up to themselves treasures in heaven,

where neither rust nor moth can consume, nor thieves break through

and steal / Matt. vi. 20.

Consider, thirdly, that the word of God recommends the

remembrance of death, and the shortness and uncertainty of

human life, as a powerful remedy against covetousness. Alas!

how quickly will death be with us ! And where shall all our

riches be then 7 I will say to my soul, said the rich man, (Luke

xii. 19, 20,) thou hast much goods laid up for many years; take

thy rest, eat, drink, and be merry. But God said to him, Thou

fool, this night shall thy soul be called for; and whose shall

those things be which thou hast provided ? O, how true it is, with

regard to the worldly-rich, that the satisfaction which they take

or propose to themselves in their wealth, is at the best but a

dream; and that when they have slept out their short sleep, they

find nothing in their hands, Psalm lxxv. No : we brought noth

ing with us into this world; and certainly we can carry nothing

out, 1 Tim. vi. 7. Wherefore, having food, and wherewith to be

covered, let us be content. Now, these necessaries will never be

wanting to such as seek in the first place the kingdom of God,

and his justice; we have Christ's own word for it, Matt. vi. 33.

Give ear again to the apostle, Hebr. xiii. 5–Let your manners

be without covetousness, contented with such things as you have,

for he hath said, I will not leave thee, neither will I forsake

thee. - -

Conclude to oppose these divine lessons against all the temp

tations of covetousness and worldly solicitude. If you are pool

by condition, be content with your condition: you are more

like Jesus Christ and his saints. Take care not to lose, by you

murmuring or impatience, the opportunity he gives you of merit

If you are rich, take occasion of humbling yourselves, to see

the wide distance between your way of living and that of you

Saviour. Dread the dangers you are exposed to by your riches

and arm yourselves against them, by poverty of spirit and hu

mility: you have no other security for your souls.
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. OCTOBER 16.

On the Vice of Impurity.

CoNsider, first, that the lust of the flesh, or the inordinate love

ofthe unclean pleasures of the flesh, is another raging plague, that

has spread itself over the whole earth; and as it once brought

down from heaven the waters of the deluge, which drowned all

the world; and another time, fire and brimstone, which consumed

whole cities, with all their inhabitants; so it daily calls down

the vengeance of Heaven, executed by visible or invisible judg

ments, upon thousands, cut off before their time, in the midst of

their sins, and cast down headlong into the bottomless pit. The

Scripture has abundantly declared how detestable this vice is in

the sight of God, by positively assuring us, in many places, that

such as are guilty of it, in any of its kinds, shall never enter the

kingdom of heaven, (Rom. i. 1 Cor. vi. Gal. v. Eph. v. Apoc.

xxi. and xxii.;) and in particular, in the account it gives of the

causes of the deluge, (Gen. vi,) by informing us, that the gener

al wickedness of men in this line was so odious in the sight of

their Maker, that he was grieved with it to the heart, and even

repented him that he had made them, verse 5, 6, 7. By which

strong figures of speech, the Holy Spirit would have us to under

stand, how enormous this vice of impurity is in the eyes of God,

seeing that he, who by nature is uncapable of grief or repentance,

or any other passion, was determined by the hatred he bears to

it, to destroy all these his creatures, whom before he had so much

favoured and loved.

Consider, secondly, that what makes the vice of the lust of the

flesh so odious in the sight of God is its particular opposition to his

purity and sanctity, by its defiling, in a most shameful and beast

ly manner, that temple which he has sanctified for himself; and

this more especially with regard to Christians, whose bodies and

souls have both of them been dedicated and consecrated to him,

in their baptism; both of which, by their yielding to impurity,

are shamefully violated and profaned, are brought down to the re

semblance of brute beasts, and given up to be the hold of unclean

"evils. Know you not that you are the temple of God, saith St.

Paul, speaking to all Christians, (1 Cor. iii. 16, 17,) and that the

Spirit of God dwelleth in you?' But if any man violate the tem

1.% ºf God, him will God destroy. And again, (chap. vi. 15)

” you not that your bodies are the members of Christ, &c.,

* (v. 19) the temple of the Holy Ghost, who is in you, whom
%. have from God. And you are not your own. For you are

§§. *ith a great price; glorify and carry God in your body
more *ans, attend to this heavenly doctrine, and see you never

P"*me to be guilty of so crying a sacrilege as to profane
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and defile the temple of the living God; to drive him out of his

temple, and to set up filthy idols in his place; see you never

bring in the devil thither, and sacrifice your soul to him, for the

sake of a base, filthy, carnal satisfaction, that can last but for a

moment.

Consider, thirdly, the dreadful consequences of yielding to the

vice of impurity, and the dismal slavery to which it reduces the soul.

One act presently begets a habit, or violent inclination; this drags

the poor soul on to new crimes; and, by indulging these, a cus

tom is formed which turns into a second nature, infinitely hard

to be overcome, and which, without ceasing, exercises a most

cruel tyranny upon the soul. Hence follow all those worst of

evils, which St. Gregory (l. xxxi. Moral. c. 31) calls the daugh

ters of luxury, or lust, as being the usual effects of a habit of im

purity; namely, a blindness and hardness of heart; a running

headlong into the worst of dangers; a thoughtlessness and in

sensibility with regard to the judgments of God and the truths

of eternity; an inconstancy with regard to every thing that is

good; an aversion to God and to his service, and a perpetual love

and seeking of one's self; a strong attachment to this world, and

a horror or despair with regard to the world to come. Such

is the unhappy offspring of lust; a train of evils not to be match

ed ºn this side of hell. Sweet Jesus, deliver us both from the

mother and the daughters.

Conclude to fly from all impurity more than death; and from

all the dangerous company, or other occasions, that may expose

thet to temptations in this kind, more than from a house infected

with, the plague. The pestilence can only take away the temporal

life of the body, but impurity will kill the soul for eternity.

OCTOBER. 17.

Prescriptions against Impurity.

t’onsIDER, first, that the most necessary of all prescriptions

and precautions against impurity, is to keep at a distance from

the ſanger, and to fly all the immediate occasions of it; more

especially the company and conversation of all such persons as

are a temptation to us; as also the reading of loose or idle books,

such as romances, plays, &c.; the frequenting of masquerades and

comedies; the indulging too much the sensual appetite in eating

and drinking; the giving too great a liberty to the eyes, (which

are the windows through which the death of lust usually enters

into the soul,) or to roving imaginations and dangerous amuse

ments; and the leading of an idle and dissipated life. The in

dulging of one's self in all, or any of these ways, opens the gates

W(yſ. II. 15
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of the soul to lust; and he that loves the danger shall perish in it,

Ecclus. iii. 27. This enemy is ever lying in wait for us, to shoot

his fiery darts at our heart; we must, then, be always upon our

guard, and keep ourselves, as much as possible, out of his reach;

we must take the alarm at every motion of his, and dread the

approach of danger; we must not play or dally with him, by ta

king or admitting of any freedoms or liberties, even of a lesser

degree: he that will venture to play with a wild beast, must ex

pect a mortal gripe. If our Lord has assured us, (Matt. v. 28,)

that a wanton glance of the eye is capable to bring death to the

soul, how much more a wanton touch or embrace {

Consider, secondly, that our corrupt nature is so prone to this

evil of impurity, and the allurements and temptations to it are so

common, and withal so violent, especially in youth, that the

flight of the occasions alone will not suffice to gain the victory

over this vice without frequent conflicts, (for whither shall we fl

where the flesh and the devil will not follow us?) and therefore it

will be also necessary for us to fight, and consequently to provide

ourselves with proper arms for this warfare; and as we are not

strong enough of ourselves to overcome such formidable enemies,

we must engage Heaven on our side, in order to secure the vic

tory. This infers the necessity, if we would get the better of

lust, of a diligence in all spiritual exercises; of frequent and fer

vent prayer; of frequenting the sacraments; of daily reading

and meditating on divine truths; of having frequent recourse to

the precious blood of Christ, the source of all grace, by a con

stant devotion to his sacred passion and death; and of earnestly

craving the prayers and intercession of the Blessed Virgin, and of

all the holy angels and saints. More especially, when we find

ourselves assaulted with these temptations, we must resolutely

resist the first motions of the enemy, by turning ourselves imme

diately to Jesus Christ crucified; calling upon him with all our

power, Lord, save me, or Iperish; hiding ourselves in his wounds,

and not ceasing to implore his mercy and grace, till the tempta
tion ceases. -

Consider, thirdly, what kind of arms we must provide for this

warfare; namely, a lively faith, and a strong confidence in Jesus

Qhrist, joined with an humble diffidence in our own strength;

(for if we have any dependence on the strength of our own reso

lutions, we shall certainly fall;) a sense also of the presence of

God; and, above all things, the fear and love of God. The fear

9f his divine judgments, that always hang over the heads of wil

ful sinners; the remembrance of the approaches of death; the

°onsideration of the worm that shall never die, and of the fire

that shall never be quenched, prepared for the punishment of

lust, are certainly powerful restraints to keep the soul from con
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senting to a crime, which she has reason to apprehend may be

followed the next moment by death, judgment and hell. But the

love of God is a still more powerful restraint; because it dis

covers such charms in his infinite beauty and infinite goodness,

as make all the allurements of lust appear not only most wretch

ed and contemptible, but also most odious and abominable.

Conclude to make use of all these prescriptions against this

mortal enemy of thy soul. Fly, whenever thou art able; for

this is a war, in which thou art not allowed to seek the occasions

of meeting with the enemy, or of facing him. When thou

canst not fly, fight; but with thy eye turned away from the ene

my, and fixed on Christ crucified. Make a good provision for

thyself, by the help of daily meditations of the fear and love of

God, and he will give thee the victory.

OCTOBER 18.

On the Virtue of Chastity.

CoNSIDER, first, the excellence of the virtue of chastity, which

makes us, in this mortal flesh, resemble in some measure the an

gels in heaven, (Matt. xxii. 30,) and which entitles us to be the

special favourites of Jesus Christ, the Lover of purity, and the

Spouse of pure souls, who, when he came amongst us, would not

be born but of the purest of virgins, and ever showed the most

particular love to his virgin disciple St. John, (to whom also, on

account of his purity, he recommended his virgin mother, when

he was dying on the cross, John xix. 27,) and who, in heaven, is

ever followed by virgins, whithersoever he goeth, who sing before

the throne, as it were a new canticle, which none of the rest of

the blessed can sing, Apoc. xiv. 3, 4. Chastity is the lily of vir

tues, the bright ornament of the soul; the profession and practice

of which, by so many thousands, is one of the greatest evidences

of the truth and of the excellency of the Christian religion, of

the wonderful grace it communicates to its followers, and of the

purity and sanctity of the Author of it. O my soul, let us ever

esteem, love and embrace this angelical virtue, which makes its

lovers the favourites of Heaven.

Consider, secondly, in what manner this virtue is recommended

to all Christians, by the apostle, 1 Thess. iv. 3, 4, 7, This is the

will of God, saith he, your sanctification, (that is, that you should

be pure and holy,) that you should abstain from fornication,

(from all uncleanness,) that every one of you should know how to

possess his vessel (his body) in sanctification and honour: not in

the passion of lust, like the Gentiles, who know not God—for

God hath not called us to uncleanness, but to holiness, that is, to
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purity and chastity. Yes, Christians, the virtue of chastity, by

the will and law of God, and by the sanctity of the Christian call

ing, is for all, married as well as unmarried. The married must

be chaste, not only by keeping their bed undefiled with adultery

or any unnatural excess; but also by refraining from every thought,

word or action, that is not confined within the sacred limits fixed

by the divine law of matrimony, or that is not referred to any of

these holy ends, for which God instituted marriage. O, how

necessary is this conjugal chastity O, how many thousands are

lost in this state, by allowing themselves many criminal liberties,

and falsely imagining every thing to be lawful for them, which

their unbridled passion suggests. The unmarried, also, must

keep themselves pure and chaste, by a constant care absolutely

to resist and to renounce all carnal pleasures, and all the irregular

motions or impressions of lust, either in body or mind.

Consider, thirdly, that, in order to procure or maintain this

precious virtue of chastity, besides the necessity of fervent prayer

(for no one can be continent, except God give it, Wisd. viii. 21,)

two other virtues are also necessary, without which chastity will not

be able to stand her ground for any long time in the soul, name

ly, mortification and humility. By mortification, the flesh is

brought under subjection to the spirit; and by humility, the spir

it is subjected to God; and thus the whole man becomes reg

ular and orderly, and easily resists the passions of lust. But

where the flesh is unmortified, it grows headstrong and unruly;

and where the spirit is proud, it is justly abandoned by God to

the slavery of those shameful passions, from which it shall never

be delivered but by humility.

Conclude to labour with all thy power for the acquisition of

this precious jewel of purity and chastity. O, spare no cost to

purchase it; it is worth all thou canst give for it, and infinitely

more. But remember it will never stay long with thee, if thou

give entertainment to its mortal enemies, intemperance and

pride. -

OCTOBER 19.

On the Vice of Anger.

CoNSIDER, first, that anger, in the sense in which it is num

bered amongst the capital sins, is an inordinate love or desire of

revenge; and is a mortal sin, as often as the evil it wishes, or th

vengeance or punishment it pretends to take, is considerably con

trary, either to justice or to Christian charity, that is, to that love

we owe to every neighbour by the law of Christ, even to our

greatest enemies. Our anger, or desire of revenge, is contrary
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to justice, whenever the person we are angry with has not de

served the punishment we desire to inflict; or, though he has de

served it, if we do not observe the order of justice, but make our

selves both judges and executioners too, by taking revenge for

ourselves, by our own private authority, which is never allowable.

Our anger and desire of revenge is contrary to fraternal charity,

when, let the cause be ever so just, we prosecute or punish

the offender, not out of the love of justice, but out of hatred or

ill will to the person, or merely to gratify a disorderly passion.

In such cases as these, our anger and revenge is criminal, be

cause it strikes at one or both of those principal virtues of justice

and charity; and where either of these is grievously wounded,

there is no soundness in the soul.

Consider, secondly, that anger, passion and desire of revenge,

when deliberately consented to, are also infinitely opposite to

those other favourite virtues of Jesus Christ, meekness, humility,

mercy, peace, patience, long-suffering, renouncing our own will,

bearing the cross, and the like ; which are all of them strongly

recommended by his Gospel, and jointly make up the amiable

character of his disciples. These are the livery of his servants,

by which he expects they should be known and distinguished.

These we are to learn of him, Matt. xi. 29. If we do not en

deavour seriously to study and practise these lessons, he will not

own us for his disciples; if we do not wear his livery, he will

not acknowledge us for his servants. But O, how irreconcilable

is this passion of anger, when it reigns in the soul, with every

one of these Christian virtues It directly destroys all meekness

and consequently humility, its individual companion; for anger

generally springs from pride and self-love: it is a stranger to

mercy, according to that of Solomon, (Prov. xxvii. 4,) anger hath

no mercy: it is even a short madness, that is capable, for the

time it lasts, of inflicting the worst of evils, or desiring the worst of

judgments; it breaks peace both with God and our neighbour, and

banishes it from our own souls: it is the mortal enemy of patience

and long-suffering, for it will endure to suffer nothing; much less

will it admit of the renouncing of our own will, or of our submit

ting to take up the cross; because these are virtues that strike

at its very root, and destroy it wherever they meet with it; and

therefore it cannot endure them. And shalt thou, my soul, any

longer indulge a passion that robs thee at once of all these love

ly virtues, and, instead of a servant and a disciple, makes thee

an enemy of Jesus Christ?

Consider, thirdly, what a train of other evils and sins usually

accompany or follow this passion of anger; what oaths, curses

and blasphemies; what affronts, reproaches and injuries; what

quarrels, strife and brawls; yea, sometimes, bloodshed and mur

15 *
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der too: what malice, hatred and revenge; besides the scandal

that is given to those we are angry with ; the robbing them not

only of their peace, but also of the grace of God, by provoking

them to sin; as one fire is apt to enkindle or nourish another.

Not to speak of many other sad effects of this vice, which is fre

quently pernicious to the health of the body, as well as that of

the soul, and makes them that are slaves to it insupportable

both to themselves and to all that have any dealings with them.

O, my soul, let us ever detest this infernal fury, which daily

produces so much mischief in the world, to the eternal damna

tion of innumerable souls.

Conclude to give ear to the heavenly lessons against anger

and revenge, so often inculcated in holy writ, to learn them

well and to follow them in practice, Rom. xii. 17, &c. Render

to no man evil for evil—if it be possible, as much as is in you, have

peace with all men. Revenge not yourselves, my dearly beloved,

but give place to wrath; for it is written, Revenge is mine, I will

repay, saith the Lord. But if thy enemy be hungry, give him

to eat, &c. Be not overcome by evil, but overcome evil with good,

Eph. iv. 24, 26, &c. Put on the new man, &c. Let not the sun

set upon your anger—let all bitterness, and anger, and indigna

tion, and clamour, and blasphemy, be put away from you, with

all malice, and be ye kind to one another, &c. Gal. v. 19, &c.

The works of the flesh are manifest—enmities, contentions, emu

dations, wrath, quarrels, dissensions, &c. Of which I foretell

you—that they who do such things shall not obtain the kingdom

of God. But the fruit of the Spirit is charity, joy, peace, patience,

benignity, goodness, long-suffering, mildness, &c. O, how happy

are those souls in whom the Spirit of God produces these fruits!

But how miserable are they in whom the opposite spirit brings

forth those other dead works of the flesh, the end of which is

the second death!

OCTOBER. 20.

Remedies against the Vice of Anger.

CoNSIDER, first, that, in order to subdue the passion of anger,

and to keep it within the bounds fixed by the divine law, we

must watch, we must pray, and we must fight against it. But,

to the end we may be quite in earnest in this warfare, we must, in

the first place, be thoroughly convinced how dangerous an enemy

we have to deal with ; that our all is here at stake; and that, if

We suffer this tyrant to hold the dominion of our souls, neither

the gift of tongues, nor prophecy, nor knowledge, nor faith, though

"o"g enough to move mountains, or to raise the dead to life,
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nor giving our whole substance to the poor, nor our bodies to the

flames, will ever bring us to Jesus Christ. Because, as long as

we refuse to take up his yoke upon us, by denying ourselves, and

learning of him to be meek and humble of heart, we are none

of his, for we have not his Spirit. And therefore he will declare

to us, I know you not; depart from me, ye workers of iniquity

O, ye slaves to anger and revenge, have you ever well consider

ed this? O, how is it possible, that so many thousands, that

pretend to believe the Gospel, and that expect to be saved by it,

should be so indifferent about subduing this mortal ºnemy to

the spirit of the gospel, and to the salvation of their souls'

Consider, secondly, more in particular, those three prescrip

tions against this passion, namely, watching, praying, and fight

ing. First, we must watch the motions of this enemy, whose

attacks are the most dangerous when they are sudden and un

foreseen; and therefore we must forecast, for example, in the

morning, the occasions in which we may likely meet with prov

ocations or temptations, that so we may either decline them, or

at least prepare and arm ourselves against them. Secondly, we

must pray, with all the fervour and earnestness of our soul, for

the victory which God alone can give; and we must pray with

an humble distrust in ourselves, and an entire confidence in

God, through the merits of the precious blood of Jesus Christ,

the great Pattern of meekness, patience and humility. Thirdly,

we must fight; by resisting, without delay, the first assaults of

the enemy; by calling in all the powers of the soul to still the

storm that begins to arise; by running to the embraces of the

cross; by turning away from the temptation, and going out of

the company, or at least by keeping silence till the commotion

is over, or answering nothing but with sweetness and meekness.

Consider, thirdly, that, in order to overcome our passion, we

must also learn to despise and humble ourselves; for anger

usually proceeds from an unhappy pride, which makes us ever

unwilling to be thwarted or contradicted, or opposed by any one,

and therefore makes us swell with indignation, and fly at them

that oppose us, and seek to revenge every little slight we receive

either in word or deed. Alas! if we did but know ourselves

and what poor wretches indeed we are, and what we have deser

ved by our sins, there would be no room left for our being angry

with any person, for either slighting or offending us, who, by

our having so often and so grievously offended our Creator, have

justly deserved that all his creatures should rise up against us,

and revenge his cause upon us, and that they should both despise

us and abhor us.

Conclude to make use of all these remedies against this unhap

py passion, and never to make any truce with it, till thou hast
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brought it under; otherwise it will fill thee with sin, and will

never suffer either peace or grace to abide in thy soul.

OCTOBER. 21.

On the Vice of Intemperance.

CoNsider, first, that another capital enemy of the soul is the

vice of intemperance, that is, of immoderation or excess in eating

or drinking, which is a mortal sin as often as it exposes a person

to the danger of a considerable prejudice, either in his soul or

body, health or reason; or when it shortens his days, as it fre

quently happens, like a slow poison, though the effects of it are

not immediately perceived; and in general, when, for the sake

of the pleasure in eating or drinking, a person does not stick to

transgress the commandments of God or the church, or other

wise sets his affection so much upon gratifying his sensual appe

tite, as to make this the study and business of his life, like those

of whom the apostle says, (Phil. iii,) that they make a god of

their belly, and of whom he pronounces, with tears, that they are

enemies of the cross of Christ, and that their end is destruction.

O, how true it is, that the vice of intemperance is absolutely

irreconcilable with the spirit of Christianity, and with that peni

tential and mortified life, which is enjoined by the gospel, as the

narrow way that leads to everlasting lifel O, it is an enemy

indeed to the cross of Christ.

Consider, secondly, the innumerable evils, in every kind, that

are the daily consequences of sins of intemperance; how they

change men into brutes, rob them of their reason, destroy their

health, bring upon them a variety of diseases, shorten their lives,

consume their substance, disturb the peace of their families,

withdraw from their wives and children their necessary subsist.

ence, give scandal and bad example to their neighbours, foment

their passions and lusts, enslave them to their sensual inclina

tions, make them unfit for prayer and other spiritual exercises,

and quite dull and insensible to the things of God, in a word,

how they shut the gate against the grace of God, and all that is

gº, and open it to all that is evil." The consequence of which

is, that these sins, when indulged, and once come to a habit, are

the most difficult of all to be cured; and too often, not to say

#. follow men to their graves, and plunge their impeni

xvi,).. those flames, where, with the rich glutton, (Luke

the J shall hunger and thirst for all eternity, and never obtain

eleast refreshment.

*...; in what manner the Holy Ghost declares

* Vice of intemperance, in the word of God
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Who hath wo 2 saith Solomon, Prov. xxiii. 29, 30. Whose fa

ther hath wo? Who hath contentions ! Who falls into pits 7

Who hath wounds without cause, &c. Surely, they that pass

their time in wine, and study to drink off their cups. Ecclus.

xix. 2. Wine and women make wise men fall away, &c. Isaias

v. 22. Wo to you that are mighty to drink wine, and stout men

at drunkenness. St. Luke xxi. 34. Take heed to yourselves,

lest your hearts be overcharged with surfeiting and drunkenness—

and that day come upon you suddenly. Rom. xiii. 12, 13. Lºt

us cast off the works of darkness, &c.—Walk honestly as in the

day, not in rioting and drunkenness, &c. 1 Cor. vi. 9, 10. Be

not deceived; neither fornicators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers—

nor drunkards, &c. shall possess the kingdom of God. Gal. v. 19,

&c. The works of the flesh are manifest, which are fornication,

uncleanness—drunkenness, revellings, and such like; of the which

I foretell you, as I have foretold to you, that they who do such

things shall not obtain the kingdom of God. O, see, ye gluttons

and drunkards, enemies of the cross of Christ, where your por

tion is like to be, since you have no share in the kingdom of God.

Conclude to meditate well upon these Scripture truths, and

these dreadful woes pronounced against intemperance, and never

be so foolish and mad, as to sell thy birthright in God's eternal

kingdom, with all the ravishing joys of his heavenly banquet, for

so mean, so unworthy, so beastly a thing, as the gratifying for a

moment thy sensual appetite.

OCTOBER. 22.

Prescriptions against Intemperance.

CoNsider, first, that, in order to overcome the vice of intem

perance, one of the first and most necessary prescriptions is to

fly the occasions of it, and to keep, as much as possible, at a dis

tance from the danger, which is always at hand in the revellings

or drinking-bouts of worldlings, and ought always to be appre

hended in such places and companies where excess is promoted

and encouraged by common practice and example. Let not him

that has already experienced his own weakness, by falling into

sin in such occasions, venture himself any more there. The

burnt child ought to dread the fire. Much less should he, that

has unhappily contracted a habit of intemperance, expose him

self to such places or companies, whatever the consequences of

the refusal may be; he will never get the better of that perni

cious habit, as long as he frequents such places and such com

pany. Let no man here deceive himself with pretexts of civility

or necessity : his soul is at stake; eternity is at stake. O, let
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him not risk his all, for fear of displeasing drunken companions,

the plague is amongst them: let him fly far away from the infec

tion. The devil is amongst them: there is death in their cups;

a mortal poison that reaches even to the soul. Hell is following

them close at the heels; let him keep off from them, lest he also

be involved in their destruction.

Consider, secondly, that the arms which are to be employed

against the vice of intemperance, are particularly-prayer and

mortification. Fervent prayer, frequently repeated, draws down

the powerful assistance of God's grace, without which, this evil,

which is too natural to our corruption, is not to be overcome

And mortification disarms the enemy, by restraining the sensual

appetite, and bringing it into due order and subjection. Every

Christian, as such, ought to aim at leading a mortified life, in

quality of a disciple of a crucified God; he must endeavour to

walk in the narrow way, by a general self-denial, if he expects

to arrive at true life, and would be acknowledged by his Lord

and Master for one of his. How much more is every sinner, if

he hopes to secure to himself the remission of his sins, by being

a penitent indeed, obliged to expiate them by fasting, and other

mortifications and penitential exercises. Now, the putting in

practice this mortification and penance, which is so general a

duty, will effectually deliver us from the tyranny of intemperance,

and even cut off all the approaches of this enemy. O, let us em

brace, then, this happy means of gaining a complete victory over

this mortal evil and all its wretched train of sins.

Consider, thirdly, that the most sovereign means of all for

subduing intemperance, and indeed all other vices, is a daily

application of the soul to the study of true wisdom, by the exer

cise of recollection and mental prayer, and the contemplation of

heavenly truths. This helps the soul to another kind of appetite,

which will grow daily upon her, for the things of God, and gives

her a loathing and disgust for all sensual and carnal satisfactions.

The relish of truth, the sweet savour of the heavenly manna,

found in the conversation with God in our interior; the consid

eration and meditation on his eternal feast, where he shall ine

briate his guests with the never-failing plenty of his house, and

make them drink of the torrent of his pleasure, at the very head

of the fountain of life, which is with him, is abundantly sufficient

to wean the soul that accustoms herself to this kind of diet, from

all sensual affections, and to give her an effectual and eternal

abhorrence for all those husks of swine, that keep earthly-minded

Christians both from the table and from the kingdom of thei

heavenly Father.

Conclude to follow these prescriptions, if thou wouldst eſſee

tually be preserved from, or cured of, this mortal disease of in
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temperance. Even in thy ordinary meals and necessal f refresh

ments, let not sensuality hurry thee away to indulge thyself in

eating and drinking merely for the pleasure of it, but take thal

necessary support of nature, with a pure intention, in obedience

to the will of God, as a medicine for the preserving of thy health

and season it with the remembrance of the gall and vinegar ol

thy Saviour.

OCTOBER. 23.

On the Vice of Envy.

CoNSIDER, first, that envy is a repining, or an uneasiness of

mind, at another's good, which the envious man conceives to be

an evil to himself, as lessening or obscuring his glory, or the es

teem and excellence which he aims at. So that envy, though

commonly reckoned amongst the capital sins, because of the ma

ny other crimes that spring from it, is indeed a daughter of pride,

and, generally speaking, bears her company, and sticks close to

this her unhappy mother. “The proud,” as St. Augustin takes

notice, “through the love they have to their own excelling, envy

them that are their equals, because they come up to them; their

inferiors, from an apprehension lest they should become their

equals; and them that are superior to them, because they can

not equal them.” This envy, like her mother, is a mortal sin, of

the spiritual kind, which makes a dreadful havoc in the soul, and

yet too often is scarce taken notice of by the unthinking chil

dren of the world. Christians, look well into yourselves, that

this devouring serpent may have no lurking hole in your interi

or, there to prey upon the vitals of your soul. Watch and pray

continually against it.

Consider, secondly, that the malignity of envy proceeds from

its direct opposition to charity, the queen of all virtues. For

charity is a joy in the glory of God, and in the good of our

neighbours; whereas envy grieves at both the one and the other.

God ought to be glorified, for all his gifts and graces, which,

with a bountiful hand, he so plentifully bestows upon his crea

tures. Now, the envious man, instead of giving glory to God,

on these occasions, is grieved at his goodness, and would willing

ly, if he could, stop up the channel of his divine bounties: and

can there be a greater perversity ? Again, the love that we owe

to our neighbours, by Christian charity, requires that we should

consider their good as our own, since we are to love them as our

selves; and consequently that we should rejoice at their good as

at our own; and thus the good Christian meets with daily occa

sions of satisfaction and joy, in every good thing that befalls any
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one of his neighbours, because the charity he has for them

makes him consider them all as his dear friends and brethren in

Christ. But envy grieves where charity rejoices, and makes its

slaves every day more and more miserable, by giving them fresh

sadness and pain, as often as they see or hear of any advantage

of their neighbours. And is not this again a strange perversity,

to prefer sadness before joy, and all the gnawings and gripings of

envy before the sweets of charity? But how true 'it is, that sin

can never escape unpunished, since every vice (but more partic

ularly envy) carries with it, even here, its own torment, besides

the judgment of hell it shall meet with hereafter | O thou art

just, O Lord, and thy judgment is right.

Consider, thirdly, the malignity of this vice of envy, from its

hideous offspring, that is, from the innumerable crimes it gives

birth to. Envy is the parent of hatred and malice. The envi

ous are always prone to judge, censure, and condemn their

neighbours; to put the worst construction upon all they say or

do, and daily to backbite and slander them. They are general

ly whisperers and tale-bearers, seeking, upon every occasion, to

set all others against them whom they envy; they ever oppose,

both by word and action, whatsoever tends to their good, and

take a malicious satisfaction in all the evil that happens to them.

And what mischief is there that such a disposition as this is not

capable off O, it is true, that even the greatest of all crimes

have often proceeded from envy. It was envy that made Cain

murder his brother Abel; it was envy made the brethren of

Joseph sell him into Egypt; it was envy made Saul so often seek

the life of David; in fine, it was through envy the Jews crucified

the Son of God.

Conclude to detest this monster, with all its imps, and to re

sist with all thy power even the first motions of it. It is a child

of the devil, by whose envy, death, and all other evils, first came

into the world, and who is continually seeking our ruin, through

pure envy, without any manner of advantage to himself. Ole

us hate and abhor it.

OCTOBER. 24.

Remedies against Envy.

Consider, first, that, in order to subdue effectually the passion

of envy, we must lay the axe to the root, by a serious application

of our souls to extirpate pride and vain-glory, and all that unhap

Py self-love which gives birth to this passion, and which contin

ually nourishes it, and to plant in its place the true knowledge

of ourselves and humility. These two blessed virtues always
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bring along with them light and truth, and easily dispel the dark

ness and error which serve for a covert for envy. Because the

true knowledge of ourselves, and humility, clearly show how lit

tle reason we have to be either conceited of ourselves or our own

excellence, and how groundless and unjust all our pretensions

are, either to the favour or esteem of others, or to any prefer

ence before others. Now, this conviction makes us willing to be

overlooked and despised by every one, and to sit down in the

lowest place, as most suitable to our deserts; and consequently

leaves no room for us to repine at any one's being esteemed or pre

ferred before us, or having any other advantage whatsoever.

And thus the light of truth, which humility communicates to

the soul, effectually banishes from her this vice of envy, which

delights in darkness, and cannot endure the light. If then, my

soul, thou wouldst be out of the reach of this hellish monster,

learn to be truly humble; for an humble soul can never be envi

OUIS,

Consider, secondly, that the most sovereign remedy against

envy, is to labour to settle the soul in that perfect union and uni

versal charity, which the Son of God requires of us all, as abso

lutely necessary to our salvation, and as the true test of our be

ing his disciples. This charity directly attacks the monster

wheresoever it finds it, and gives no quarter to any of its offspring.

Wheresoever charity reigns, envy, hatred, malice, backbiting, and

all the rest of that cursed train, immediately fly away. O bless

ed charity, which bringest along with thee all other virtues, and

which drivest away all vices! Come thou, then, and take up thy

eternal abode in my soul. I know that without thee I am noth

ing; and that whatsoever other advantages I may possess, if

thou art wanting, they will avail me nothing. But all good things

will come with thee. O, I will seek thee, then, without ceasing:

I will prefer thee before all the treasures of the universe; I will

spare no pains to find thee, nor cost to purchase thee; I will

live and die in thy embraces; and thou shalt deliver me from all

my vices and passions, and bring me to my God. For my God

is charity.

Consider, thirdly, that envy, like all other vices, is to be over

come by fervent prayer for imploring the divine assistance, with

out which we can do nothing; and by serious considerations and

meditations upon the great Christian truths, more especially such

as may effectually open the eyes of the soul to see the emptiness

and vanity of all these worldly toys, and of all earthly and tem

poral things, which so suddenly vanish away, and the greatness

of things eternal ; that so the soul may despise and loathe these

lying follies, (the love of which nourishes both envy and pride,)

and set her heart only upon the eternal honours, riches and pleas

WOL. II. 16
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ures, of the kingdom of heaven, where envy has no access, and

where that perfect charity reigns, which makes the blessed take

an inexpressible delight in each other's happiness, to the great in

crease of their own. O, thus it ought to be with all Christians,

since they all aspire to this same heavenly country, the place of

everlasting peace and love, and have all manner of ties to oblige

them to the strictest union and love ; as they have all the same

father and mother, God and his church; are all brethren in

Christ, are all redeemed by his blood, and sanctified by his Spir

it in baptism; and all partake of his body and blood, the sacra

ment of unity and love; and therefore ought all to have but one

heart and one soul. O, what a heaven should we have upon earth,

if it were so with all Christians! There would be no occasion

for prescriptions against envy. -

Conclude to have recourse, upon all occasions, to these three

excellent antidotes, humility, charity and prayer, and the subtle

poison of envy shall not have any force upon thee. O, how blind.

how unhappy are they, who, through envy, become evil them

selves, by occasion of another's good; and are so perverse in

their choice, as to prefer the bitterness and racking pains of this

vice before the pleasure and satisfaction of charity.

OCTOBER 25.

On the Vice of Spiritual Sloth.

CoNsider, first, that spiritual sloth is a most pernicious evil,

whether we consider it in a more general acceptation, as it is a

laziness of spirit, or a backwardness, negligence and carelessness

with regard to all the things of God, and all Christian virtues,

with a loathing and repugnance to the taking of any pains for the

acquisition of them; or as it is taken by divines, when they num

ber it amongst the seven capital sins, as it is a particular indis

position of the soul, with regard to the love of God, opposite to

the virtues of godliness, devotion and prayer, and a loathing, as

it were, of divine love in the soul. The former is a more exten

sive evil, an enemy to all virtues in general, by opposing them

all; and a mother, or nurse, of all other vices, by letting them all

in,and nourishing them all in the soul. The latter is particu

larly opposite to the divine virtue of charity, the queen of all

Virtues, and to the glory of God's name, and his kingdom in our
souls; and therefore, when it is considerable in its kind, it is a

§º mortal sin, by reason of its direct opposition to divine love,

which it banishes from the soul. And nº wonder; for, if it be a

great crime to oppose the spiritual good of our neighbour, by envy

* * resisting the reign of the love of God in his soul, it must
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be no less criminal to withstand and oppose the coming of the

kingdom of God's grace, and his love into our own souls.

Consider, secondly, the numberless evils that flow from this

vice of spiritual sloth, when once it possesses the soul, more es

pecially in the way of sins of omission, such as the neglect of

prayer, and of all other religious exercises, the keeping away from

the sacraments, and consequently the stopping up, or turning off

from the soul, all the channels of divine grace, and laying her

open, unguarded and defenceless, to all her enemies. And thus

the slothful soul is made a daily prey to Satan and to sin, and

lives in a manner without God. Hence the daughters of this

spiritual sloth, according to St. Gregory, are 1. despair, or giv

ing up the cause of God, and of the soul, so as to have neither

hope nor concern for one's eternal salvation; 2. pusillanimity,

or cowardice, dreading or flying from the least pains or labour

in the service of God; 3. a numbness of soul, with regard to all

the divine precepts; 4. malice, or an aversion to all sanctity, and

to the professors of it; 5. a rancour, or indignation, against all

such as seek to bring us to God; and, lastly, a dissipation of

mind, turned away from the things of God, and always running

after creatures. From the unhappy fruits, you may judge of the

naughtiness of the tree which produces them, and learn to dread

so pernicious a vice.

Consider, thirdly, that this vice of sloth is the more danger

ous, because, like the rest of the spiritual sins, it lies deeper in

the soul, and is easier overlooked by such as will not take the

pains to think, and to examine well the state of their interior.

Carnal sins are more easily discovered, because their guilt car

ries with it a greater shame in the eyes of men, which makes

it fly in the face of the sinner, and he cannot disguise it; but

spiritual sins are more heinous in the eyes of God, though not

so much considered by men, and often not regarded at all. And

thus, as thousands live and die under the mortal guilt of the

spiritual vices of pride, envy, hatred, or covetousness, unregarded

and unrepented of; so, it is to be feared, thousands live and die

under the mortal guilt of spiritual sloth, unregarded and unre

pented of For what other judgment can we make of those

slothful servants, whom the gospel so loudly condemns 7 or what

can be said in favour of them, who, being sent into this world

upon no other business but to learn to love and to serve their

God, through this unhappy sloth, live and die without so much

as once seriously thinking upon this great business, much less

putting it in execution ?

Conclude to look well to thyself, and to examine thyself well,

how thy heart stands affected with regard to the glory of God's

name, the advancement of his kingdom within thee, and the reign
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of his love. If this be what thou seekest in the first place, all

is well; but if thou admittest of a loathing or repugnance to this,

and givest the preference in thy heart to every thing else, as

sure thyself that the demon of spiritual sloth possesses thy soul,

and that God has no share in thee.

OCTOBER. 26.

On the Remedies against Spiritual Sloth.

CoNSIDER, first, that the sovereign remedy against spiritual

sloth, is the daily practice of consideration, particularly by med

itating on those moving truths, which either represent to us the

infinite goodness of our God, his love for us, the passion of his

Son, and those innumerable motives we have to love him, and

to be fervent in his service; or else denounce to us his many

judgments, both in time and eternity, upon the obstinate oppo

sers of his grace, and the rebels to his love. O, what heart can

be so far hardened by sloth, as to stand out against such medi

tations as these, when frequently repeated We have a God

to serve, and a soul to save. This God is infinitely good, and

good to us. He is all goodness, beauty, truth, and all perfec

tion: he is infinitely lovely; and he is our ancient and eternal

Lover; his Son came down from heaven for the love of us; he em

ployed his whole life in seeking our salvation; he even died for

the love of us; we have received and daily do receive many great

benefits from him; his thought is always upon us. And shall

not the consideration of all this goodness and love of his for us,

oblige us to be fervent in the love of him, and diligent in his

service 7 If we love him, and serve him as we ought, he will

be our Protector here, and our Reward exceeding great hereafter.

If we neglect his love and service, he threatens us with eternal

evils; and death, judgment and hell are always following us at

our heels. And shall not the remembrance of all his promises

on the one hand, and of all his threats on the other, effectually

rouse us up out of our slothful indolence, and spur us on to la

bour in earnest for the securing our eternity ?

Consider, secondly, that another remedy against sloth is often

to reflect, that the short time of this life is given us by our Maker

for nothing else but to labour therein, and to labour for an eter

nity; that we can have no other stock to live on for eternity, but

what we provide and send before us, by working well, during the

twelve hours of this short day of our mortal life; that every mo

ment of this time is precious; it is even-worth an eternity: be

cause, by the good employment of every moment, we may add

to our eternal stock, and consequently to our eternal glory; that
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what we lose by sloth, is lost for ever, and that the loss is irre

parable; that the night will be quickly with us, in which no

man can work, and therefore that we must husband well this

short, this precious time, and spend it to the best advantage,

labouring by good works to make our calling and election sure.

2 Peter i. 10. O, what a strict account shall one day be de

manded of us, of the employment of this whole time ! And

where shall the slothful hide their heads at that day?

Consider, thirdly, and set often before your eyes, in order to

overcome all spiritual sloth, the life and death of the Son of God,

the great Pattern of a Christian, who was never idle, but always

employed in doing the will of his Father. O, how happy is the

Christian, that endeavours to be always employed in this man

ner | Read, also, and meditate often on the lives of the saints,

and excite yourselves to fervour in the service of God by their

example, and by the consideration of their eternal glory. O,

what pains do the children of this world daily take, what dangers

do they expose themselves daily to, for the sake of a little dirt,

which they must leave behind them to-morrow ! And is it not

a shame that Christians should not do as much for a happy eter

nity? Remember also, on all occasions, that the eye of your

great Master is always upon you, and therefore take care to please

him, not only by ever doing something, because such is his will

and appointment, but also by labouring to perform all your ac

tions with that perfection, which becomes works done for the

service of so great a King.

Conclude to arm thyself by these and such like considerations,

against all the mischiefs that are otherwise to be apprehended

from this pernicious vice of spiritual sloth; and, that thou mayst

keep thyself farther off from its approaches, beware of all tepidi

ty or lukewarmness in the service of God. Often reflect upon

the sentence that was passed upon the barren fig tree, (Luke

xiii,) and fear, lest, if thou also content thyself with a show of

leaves, without bearing good fruit, the Lord of the vineyard may

order thee also to be cut up, and cast into the fire.

OCTOBER. 27.

On the Christian's Warfare.

CoNSIDER, first, that the life of a good Christian is a perpetu

al warfare; according to that of holy Job, the life of man upon

earth is a warfare, Job vii. 1. His time of a true, settled, and

solid peace, is not to come, till after many a conflict, and many

a victory. He must fight his way to heaven, against a set of

cruel, deceitful, and obstinate enemies, who will never let him

16 #
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alone, either in life or death. These are they, of whom the apos

tle writes, (Eph. vii. 11. 12,) Put you on the armour of God, that

you may be able to stand against the deceits of the devil. For

our wrestling is not against flesh and blood; but against princi

palities and powers, against the rulers of the world of this dark

ness, against the spirits of wickedness in high places; that is,

against all the legions of demons, who dwell in this air that sur

rounds us. These wicked spirits mortally hate us, because we

were created to fill up the places they have forfeited by sin; and

therefore they never cease to employ a thousand tricks and arti

fices, a thousand snares and allurements, to draw us away from

God, into the pit of sin and damnation. But for our comfort,

their power is greatly restrained; they can employ no force

against us, nor do us any real hurt at all, except it be by our

own free consent, by our unhappily yielding ourselves to them.

And, on the other hand, we have a far greater strength engaged

to fight on our side, not only of all the host of heaven, ever rea

dy to guard and defend us, but even of the King of heaven him

self, whose battles we are fighting, and who never forsakes his sol

diers in the war, if they do not first desert from him. And what

can the soldiers of Christ desire more ? God is for us: what

matter is it, then, who is against us? We are sure of victory, it

we do not fling down our arms, and desert to the enemy.

Consider, secondly, that the devil and all his wicked ones,

knowing how little they can do against us of themselves, have

unhappily engaged the world and the flesh to side with them, as

auxiliaries in this warfare. Upon these they depend iſ ore than

upon all their own troops; and these, in effect, annoy us more,

and commonly do much more mischief to our souls, that all those

spirits of darkness. By the world, we mean the whoſe collection

of poor mortals, who have been already deluded by Satan into the

broad road of sin and perdition, and who have embraced, both in

principle and practice, the wicked laws, maxims and customs

which he has introduced, and continually propagate them, both

by word and example. This is that world, the slave of Satan,

and the mortal enemy of the gospel of Christ, against which he

so often pronounces his woes; this is that Babylon, the city of the

devil, that is ever waging war against the people ofGod, and seek

ing to carry them away captives, grid to subject them to its wick

ed laws. This wicked world is made up of the lust of the flesh,
the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life, 1 John ii. 16. This

wicked World, and all its pomps, we have renounced at our baptism.

Against this capital enemy of our souls, we must light till death.

Consider, thirdly, that, if the world be a dangerous enemy to a

º soul, because it requires a great courage and strength

*** *** nst the current of all its maxims and practices, and to
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despise both its allurements and its censures; the flesh, on the

other hand, is still more difficult to overcome, because it is a do

mestic enemy that is always at hand, even within this very castle

of ours, which is continually besieged by the devil and the world

it is a traitor that holds a perpetual correspondence with these en

emies, and is ever ready to open the gates of the soul to them

For by the flesh we mean our own evil inclinations, passions ane

lusts, which never cease to wage war against the spirit, and which

violently incline us to take part with the devil and the world

against our God. Hence our Lord, in his gospel, not only requires

that we should renounce all other things in the world, how near ol

dear soever they may be to us, to follow him, but more especially in

culcates, that we must renounce also ourselves and hate ourselves

in this life, if we desire to be his disciples, and to save our souls.

This, then, is the very chief part of the Christian's warfare, to figh

continually against ourselves, and to spare no pains to subdue

our own flesh, that is, all our corrupt inclinations and passions.

Conclude to declare an eternal war against all these three en

emies, and to fight manfully against them till death, and thou shal

not fail to receive the crown of life

OCTOBER. 28.

On St. Simon and St. Jude.

CoNSIDER, first, the wonders of God in these, and in all the

rest of the apostles, whom he raised up, as it were, from the

earth and from the dunghill, and made the princes of his peo

ple. The foolish things of the world hath God chosen, saith St

Paul, (1 Cor. i. 27, 28, 29,) that he may confound the wise; ana

the weak things of the world hath God chosen, that he may con

found the strong; and the base things of the world, and the things

that are contemptible, hath God chosen, that no flesh should glory

in his sight. The apostles, when they were chosen by Christ,

were poor and contemptible in the eyes of the world; they were

ignorant and illiterate; they had no power, credit, or interest to

recommend them, nor any one of those qualities which the world

is fond of, to make them shine in the eyes of men; and yet they

are preferred by the wisdom of God, before all the wise, rich, el

oquent, learned, noble, or great ones of this world, as most fit to

be his instruments in the great work of the conversion of the

world, and best qualified by their simplicity and humility, to show

forth his glory. Adore here, my soul, the wonderful ways of

God, and learn to prefer with him the things that this world de

spises, before all its false grandeur, deceitful appearances, and

ostentation of wisdom.
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Consider, secondly, the eminent dignity to which the apostles

were raised by our Lord: they were made his disciples, his individ

ual companions, his familiar friends and confidants, yea, his breth

ren too, John xx. 17: they were made, under him, the chief priests

of the New Testament, the first bishops and pastors of his church,

the prime ministers of his kingdom, the stewards and dispensers

of all his mysteries, his ambassadors to men, his vicegerents upon

earth, the doctors and teachers of the whole world, and, next af.

ter him who is the chief corner-stone, the twelve foundations of

his church, (Eph. ii. 20,) yea, the twelve foundations of the

heavenly Jerusalem, Apoc. xxi. 14. Reflect also on the distin

guishing graces, and the excellency of power, which our Lord

conferred upon them, suitable to their great office and callings;

such as the power of consecrating; and of offering in sacrifice,

his sacred body and blood; of remitting sins, and of opening or

shutting heaven's gates to men; the commission of feeding his

flock, and of ruling and directing his church, with the promise

of the Holy Ghost to assist them therein; the authority of publish

ing through the whole world his new law, the law of grace, and the

covenant of salvation through him, &c.; besides the gifts of tongues

and prophecy, and other eminent graces of the Holy Ghost, and

a power of working all kind of miracles, yea, even greater than

those of Christ himself, St. John xiv. 12. Christians, bless your

Saviour on the festivals of the apostles, for all these great things

he has done for them, and through them, for his church in gen

eral, and, in some degree, for every one of you in particular.

For, as they were, under Christ, the fathers and founders of the

Christian religion, so, from them, and through their ministry,

the faith, the word, the sacraments, the graces of Christ, and all

spiritual goods and treasures, are derived down to your souls by

the channel of their successors in the church of Christ.

Consider, thirdly, the eminent sanctity of the apostles, on ac.

count of which they have been so highly honoured by all suc

ceeding generations in the Christian church. They received

great graces, and they faithfully co-operated with these graces.

At the first call, they left all things else to follow Christ, and, as

he bears them witness, (Luke xx. 28,) they remained with him in

his temptations. They were indefatigable in their labours for the

Propagating of his kingdom, and for the salvation of souls; their

zeal and courage were invincible; their love for him was strong

er than death; they were ready to meet with death, in every

shape, for his giory; they even rejoiced that they were esteemed

worthy to suffer for his name. In a word, they were perfect, in

* *nent degree, in all virtues. By their preaching and labours,

by their doctrine and miracles, by their sufferings and death, they

Pºnted the faith and church of Christ throughout the world; but
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nothing contributed more to this great work than the sanctity of

their lives, by the help of which, as well as by the fervour and

efficacy of their prayers, they effectually established virtue, reli

gion, and Christian perfection, in every place where they came,

upon the ruins of infidelity and vice, and left behind them a suc

cession of saints, as the fruits of their labours, which has been

kept up ever since in the true church of Christ; according to

that of their divine Master, (John xv. 16,) I have appointed you

that you should go and should bring forth fruit, and your fruit

should remain.

Conclude to celebrate, with a particular devotion, the festivals

of the apostles, as the most eminent amongst the favourites of

God, and the fathers of the other saints. Glorify God, who is

wonderful in all his saints, for the extraordinary wonders he has

wrought in them, and through them, and for that eternal glory to

which he has raised them. But study also to learn the great les

sons they perpetually taught, both by word and work, and to aim

with all your power at an imitation of their virtues and sanctity.

OCTOBER. 29.

On the Christian's Armour.

CoNsider, first, that, the life of a Christian here upon earthbeing

a perpetual warfare, he is under a necessity of providing himself

with proper armour, if he hopes to come off with victory. What

this armour should be, we may learn from the apostle, Eph. vi.

13, &c. Take unto you, saith he, the armour of God, that you

may be able to resist in the evil day, and to stand in all things

perfect. Stand, therefore, having your loins girt about with truth,

and having on the breastplate of justice; and your feet shod

with the preparation of the gospel of peace, in all things taking

the shield of faith, wherewith you may be able to extinguish all

the fiery darts of the most wicked one. And take unto you the

helmet of salvation, and the sword of the spirit, (which is the word

of God,) by all prayer and supplication, praying at all times in

the spirit, and in the same watching with all instance, &c. O,

how completely shall that Christian be armed against all his en

emies, that makes such a provision for himself as is here recom

mended by the apostle, of arms, both defensive and offensive 1

Let us descend to each particular.

Consider, therefore, secondly, that the soldier of Christ, in

order to be fit to put on his armour, and to stand in the battle,

without being hindered by his earthly garments, hanging loose

about him, must first gird up his loins; that is, he must set out,

with a firm resolution of restraining his passions and lusts, and
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all irregular affections to these earthly things, which very much

encumber and hinder the Christian in his spiritual conflicts, and

give the enemy a great hold of him. Now, the girdle or belt he

must make use of for this end is truth; for he must be girt about

with truth, says the apostle; that is, with sincerity, uprightness,

Christian simplicity, and purity of intention, in his undertaking,

having purely in view God and his soul, and being resolved, at

all events, to fight till death, and to sacrifice, on all occasions,

his dearest inclinations to the love of God and the salvation of

his soul. Thus must he begin; and then proceed to put on the

breastplate, or coat of mail, of Christian justice, by which is here

understood not one particular virtue, but the collection of them

all ; which the soldier of Christ must labour to furnish himself

with, against the temptations of all their opposite vices. He

must also have his feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of

peace. But what is meant by this? The feet of the soul are her

affections, by which she moves towards the things she loves.

These, in the Christian soldier, must be properly shod with the

preparation, that is, with the readiness and promptitude of the

soul, to direct all her steps, not towards the lying vanities and

fooleries of the world, in which there is no peace, but to walk in

the ways of the gospel, which alone can assure to us any true

peace, either for time or eternity.

Consider, thirdly, that, after these previous dispositions, and

general preparations for the spiritual warfare, the apostle recom

mends, as the chief pieces of the Christian armour, the shield of

faith, which has a particular efficacy to extinguish all the fiery

darts, levelled at us by the wicked one; and the helmet of salva

tion, that is, divine hope, which protects the head of the soul from

being wounded by any of his weapons; yes, Christians, if you

would keep your souls from being pierced with the hellish darts

of Satan, you must take care to carry about with you the shield

of faith, that is, a strong and lively belief of the great truths of

the gospel, with a sense of the presence of God, and a remem

brance of death, judgment, heaven and hell, and you shall be out

of their reach. But then you must also provide yourselves with

the helmet of hope, by joining an absolute distrust in yourselves

with an entire confidence in God; lest otherwise your head be

left naked and exposed on all sides by the wounds of the enemy,

and there be no soundness in it, which is the case of all those

who, in this kind of warfare, build upon themselves, and not in

the Lord.

Conclude to spare no pains to procure every part of this heav

$nly armour, that you may be able to fight the battles of your

ºd, in such manner as to overcome his and your enemies, and

to triumph eternally with him. Especially take care to secure
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to yourselves the shield of a lively faith, by the means of daily

meditations on the truths of eternity.

OCTOBER. 30.

On the Christian's Conflict.

CoNSIDER, first, that, in this spiritual warfare, the Christian

soldier must not only be furnished with arms of defence, such as

breastplate, shield and helmet, but he also must provide himself

with a proper sword, with which he may be able to attack, and

to beat down the enemy. Now, this sword of the spirit, or spir

itual sword, to be employed in the Christian's conflict, is, accor

ding to the apostle, the word of God. The truths of God's heap

enly word, heard from his ministers, or read in good books, and

received as the seed of life, and laid up in the heart, when em

braced with a lively faith, and pondered at leisure by deep med

itation, serve in a double capacity, both to defend us, and to

annoy the enemy: they are both a shield and a sword. They

are a shield, because the continual remembrance of these great

truths baffles and defeats all the temptations of the world, the

flesh and the devil. None of them have any force against a

soul that daily meditates on God's holy word, and enters into the

true spirit of it. And they are a sword, too, which none of them

all can withstand, when drawn against them by a lively faith. It

attacks them wherever it meets them, and never fails of victory;

it beats down all their fortifications, and forces them out of all

their entrenchments. Such is the efficacy of daily meditation on

divine truths; it roots out all vices, and establishes all virtues.

Consider, secondly, that, in the Christian's conflict, this sword

of the spirit is to be used, according to the apostle, in such man

ner as to be accompanied with all prayer and supplication,

praying at all times in the spirit, and in the same watching with

instance. From which words we gather the great importance,

yea, the absolute necessity, of fervent prayer in this our spiritual

warfare; and that, not only in the time of more dangerous and

obstinate temptations, but, as he says, at all times and with in

stance. O, it is the want of observing this prescription makes

so many shamefully yield in the time of temptation. And, in

deed, we may say with absolute truth, that no one is ever over

come, but for want of prayer, and that a neglect of prayer is the

original cause of the fall of all them that fall from God by sin;

for his infinite goodness never forsakes them that do not first for

sake him; he never withdraws his grace from them that do not

first withdraw themselves from his grace: he is faithful; and will

uot suffer us to be tempted above our strength, but will assuredly
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give us the victory, if we always cast ourselves upon him, by fer

vent and humble prayer. -

Consider, thirdly, that the apostle prescribes to the Christian

soldier, in order to overcome the enemy, to join watching with

his prayer; agreeably to the doctrine of our Redeemer, who, on

many occasions, enjoins to all his followers a perpetual watchful

ness; and in particular, the night before his passion, bid his dis

ciples watch and pray, lest they should enter into temptation,

(Matt. xxvi. 41,) clearly intimating by these words, that our best

and only security against being overcome by temptation, is to join

watching with prayer, and to oppose these two against all our

spiritual enemies, ever remembering, that, though our spirit be

willing, the flesh is frail. And what makes this watching still

more necessary, is the nature of this warfare, in which we are

engaged against these wicked spirits, who are continually laying

ambushes for us, and use a thousand deceits to ensnare us, and

oftener prevail by tricks and stratagems, or by coming upon us

unawares, than by open assault.

Conclude to make proper use of these weapons, prescribed

by the apostle, and by our Lord himself, by filling thy mind with

the word and the truths of God, and by diligence in watching

and praying; and all thy conflicts shall be crowned with vic

tory. - -

OCTOBER. 31.

On the Four Cardinal Virtues.

CoNSIDER, first, that there are four moral virtues, which are

called cardinal because they are, as it were, hinges, upon which

the whole life of a Christian must constantly move, if he would

be good for any thing. These are prudence, justice, for titude,

and temperance; which, the wise man tells us, (Wis. viii. 7,)

are all taught by divine wisdom, and are such things as men can

have nothing more profitable in life. All other moral virtues

have a necessary dependence on these four: they all fall to the

ground without them. Every virtue must be prudent and dis

creet in all it takes in hand, otherwise it degenerates into vice;

every virtue must be just, by rendering, on all occasions, what is

due to God, to ourselves, and to our neighbours. Every virtue

must be stout and valiant, firm and constant, in adhering to

what is right, and opposing what is wrong. And every virtue

must be sober and temperate, lest it exceed the bounds of due

moderation, prescribed by right reason and religion. But O

what treasures ºf virtues do they possess, that have acquired these
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four principal ones! These will effectually arm them against all

Wrces.

Consider, secondly, that Christian prudence is a virtue which

teaches us, in all things, what is good and what is evil; what is

right and what is wrong; and what ought to be done, and what

ought to be left undone, in all the occurrences of life. It is a vir

tue that directs all our words and actions in such a manner, as

that we neither decline out of the way or offend ourselves, nor

give occasion to others to offend; but, ever setting before our

eyes our great business and last end, make always a proper

choice of the means that are to bring us to this great end, and

apply them accordingly. It is a virtue that directs all other vir

tues, conducting them all by the royal middle way of our great

King, that they may not go aside by excess or defect, either to

the right hand or to the left. The offices of this great virtue are

to design and consult well, to judge right, and to direct well the

execution of what has been rightly concerted and judged to be

proper. In all which it is helped, indeed, by the remembrance of

things past, by the understanding of things present, by the fore

casting of things to come, by reasoning, attention, caution, and

circumspection; but all this with dependance on divine grace,

and not on one's own industry; and with a continual application

to our Lord, by frequent and fervent prayer, for his light and as

sistance, without which our prudence will avail us nothing.

Consider, thirdly, the offices of the other three cardinal virtues

and the excellence of them. Justice renders to every one his

due, and wrongs no one. It teaches to restrain every thought,

every desire, every act of the will, every judgment, every word,

every action, and every omission too, that any ways tends to in

jure one's neighbour, or that does not rightly square with that

great principle of morality, Do as thou wouldst be done by. And

with regard to God, (who has the most undoubted right, by all

manner of titles, to our whole being, and to all our service,) it

obliges us, before all things, to dedicate our whole hearts and

souls to him by worship and love. Then fortitude arms the soul

with invincible courage in her warfare against her spiritual en

emies, and gives her strength and constancy to enable her to

overcome all fear or dread of any of those evils which she may

be exposed to in her mortal pilgrimage, for doing her duty; and

resolution to suffer every thing rather than to sin. Lastly, tem

perance restrains all immoderation in eating or drinking, with

all other excesses of our passions or lusts, and all that any ways

carries us out of the due bounds prescribed either by right rea

son and the law of naturé, or by the precepts of God, or of them

that have their authority from him, in the employments or func

tions of any of our senses, whether exterior or nterior. See, my

WOI. II. 17
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soul, how admirable are all these virtues. O, there is not a day,

there is scarce an hour of thy mortal life, in which thou dost not

stand in need of them all.

Conclude to esteem and desire, love and seek, all these bless

ed virtues. O, spare no pains to acquire them; they are rich

ly worth all thy labour. But ever remember whose gifts they

are, and that they must come to thee by ſervent prayer. All thy

labour, without this, will be labour in vain.

NOVEMBER 1.

On the Feast of all the Saints.

CoNsider, first, that on this day the church of God honours

with a solemn festival the virtues, the triumphs, and the eternal

glory of all the saints and citizens of the heavenly Jerusalem.

First, in order to give glory, praise and thanksgiving, on their oc

casion, to the God of all the saints, and to his Son Jesus Christ,

the Author of all their virtues, of all their triumphs, and of all

their glory, and to honour the Lord in his saints. Secondly, to

encourage all her children to follow the glorious examples of

the saints, and to walk in their blessed footsteps, in hopes of ar

riving one day at their happy company. Thirdly, to teach them

to associate themselves, in the mean time, to the saints, by a ho

ly communion with them, and to procure the assistance of their

prayers and intercession. O how just, how pious, how wholesome

it is, to glorify God in his saints, who are the most excellent of all

his works; to honour in them the bright trophies of the blood

of Christ; to learn of them the practice of all Christian virtues,

and especially of divine love and to be admitted to a share in

their powerful prayers, and to a happy communion with them in

all that is good! You are come, says the apostle, (Heb. xii. 22,

&c.) speaking to the children of the church, to mount Sion, and to

the city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to the com

pany of many thousands of angels, and to the church of the first

born, who are written in heaven, and to God the judge of all, and

to the spirits of the just made perfect, and to Jesus the mediator

of the New Testament, &c. O happy communion indeed! O

joyful festivity, in which the church militant solemnly associates

herself with the whole church triumphant, in the worship, praise,

and love, of their common Lord, through him that is the Mediator

of them both, and through the great sacrifice of his blood 1 See

then, my soul, what ought to be thy devotion on this day.

Consider, secondly, on occasion of this festival, what encour

agements we here meet with, to dedicate ourselves, in good ear

nest, to the holy service of our God, when we reflect on that eter.
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nal weight of glory in heaven, with which he rewards the light

and momentary labours and sufferings of his servants here upon

earth. All these holy ones, whose feast we celebrate this day,

are entered into the never-ending joys of their Lord, at a very

cheap and easy rate. The yoke of his divine servitude which

they bore for the short time of their pilgrimage, was very sweet

to them, and their burthen was ever light. Grace and love made

all things easy, that they either did or suffered for their Beloved.

He himself supported them in such manner, as to carry, as it

were, both them, and their crosses too, upon his own shoulders.

He never left them, in life or death, till he took them to himself

in his heavenly kingdom, where they shall live and reign for ever

with him. My soul, hast not thou the same God as they had 7

IIast not thou the same Saviour, Jesus Christ, who has purchased

the same kingdom for thee also, with his own most precious

blood? Hast thou not the same sacraments and sacrifice, and

all the same helps, and means of grace, as they had 7 Is the

arm of God shortened 7 or is the scurce of his infinite goodness

and mercy dried up or diminished? Why, then, mayst not thou

also aspire to the same glory and happiness? The saints car

ried about with them heretofore the like flesh and blood as thou

now dost; but their correspondence with the mercy and grace

of God raised them up from the dunghill of their corrupt nature,

and made them saints: the like correspondence with the divine

mercy and grace, can do as much for thee also. O, why, then,

shouldst not thou also endeavour to be a saint?

Consider, thirdly, that, as it is the love of God which makes

saints, so it is this divine love which we particularly honour in

all the saints. It is this heavenly love which ought to be the

great object of our attention, of our devotion, and ofour imitation,

on all the festivals of these generous lovers and beloved of God;

and more especially on this day, when we celebrate the virtues

of them all under one solemnity. O, what strong invitations,

what great encouragements have we here ! what pressing calls to

labour to sanctify our souls with divine love, when we have here

set before our eyes all these millions of heavenly lovers whom we

honour in this festivity l—this blessed Virgin, the Queen and

Mother of beautiful Love: these innumerable legions of angelic

spirits; these cherubims and seraphims, all on fire with love;

these patriarchs and prophets, constant and faithful.lovers of their

God; these apostles of the Lamb, sent by him, to spread through

all the earth the bright flames of love which he sent down upon

them from heaven; those armies of martyrs, all victims of love,

who all laid down their lives for love; those millions of holy con

ſessors, and all these spirits of the just made perfect by love, who,

both in life and death, have been always true friends and servants
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of divine love, and now, for all eternity, shine and burn in its

beautiful flames; all these virgins, in fine, the spouses of love,

whose love for the Lamb was stronger than death, and who now

follow him singing hymns of eternal love, wheresoever he goes.

O, let us draw near to this great fire, to this heavenly company

of seraphic lovers, that our frozen hearts may receive some small

heat at least from all their flames.

Conclude ever to love, honour and imitate the saints of God,

but more especially to love in them what God loves in them;

that is, the gifts of his divine grace, amongst which the most

excellent is love. Thus shalt thou be best entitled both to the

intercession of the saints at present, and to their happy society

hereafter.

NOVEMBER. 2.

On the Commemoration of All Souls.

CoNsider, first, that on this day the church of God, attend

ing to the necessities of great numbers of her children, who are

departed out of this life, in her faith and communion, but not

without some blemish of sin in their souls; some lesser stains,

at least, of idle words or other venial offences; some wood, hay

or stubble in their building, which cannot stand the fire; or some

debt to divine justice, on account of former sins not sufficiently

expiated by penance,—turns all her prayers and sacrifices to

wards the procuring for them, from the mercy of God, through

the merits of the precious blood of Jesus Christ her Spouse, the

remission of all their sins, and their speedy admittance into the

happy regions of eternal rest, light and peace, in the company

of the saints. O, my soul, how holy and wholesome is the insti

tution of this day of expiation 1 O, how full of piety and char

ity is this apostolical tradition, this religious practice of the church

of God in all ages, to pray for the dead, that they may be loosed

jrom their sins ! 2 Mac. xii. 46. Alas, how few depart this life

so pure, as to be immediately admitted to that blessed city above,

where nothing defiled can enter in 1 Revel. xxi. 2. How few

are fit to fly up to the embraces of the God of all purity, with

out some purgation after death! It is, then, a duty of Chris

tian charity, incumbent on all the children of the church of

Christ, to assist by their prayers their brethren that are gone

before them, that they may be discharged from their sins, and

may rest in peace.

Qonsider, secondly, that this kind of charity is highly pleasing

to God; is very beneficial to the souls of the faithful departed;

and is very wholesome to our own souls. The spiritual works of
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mercy are of all the most acceptable to God, the Love' of souls.

Now, this is one of the spiritual works of mercy : it far exceeds

all the corporal works of mercy. It tends to feed these souls,

that are hungry, with the plenty of God’s house; to bring them

to quench their thirst at the fountain of life; to clothe them with

immortal glory; to comfort and refresh them under their pains

and sufferings; to loose their bands; to deliver them out of

their prison; and to help them forward to their eternal home,

which they so ardently long for. Now, all this is most agreea

ble to the Father of mercies, who has a most tender love for

these his children. It is doing these souls of our brethren the

greatest charity imaginable, by contributing all that is in our

power, to deliver them from all their evils, and to bring them to

their sovereign good. And it is, at the same time, a most ex

cellent means of obtaining mercy for ourselves also, whilst we

show this mercy to them; for the merciful shall obtain mercy, Matt.

xi. 7. It is making to ourselves friends,--who, when we fail,

may receive us into everlasting habitations, Luke xvi. 9.

Consider, thirdly, that this charity, which we owe to the souls

of the faithful departed, is not only exercised by praying for

them; but also by fasting, or other penitential austerities, offered

up to God in their behalf, for the remission of their sins; as

likewise by alms deeds performed with the like intention, accor

ding to the religious custom of former ages, and the practice of

our pious ancestors, in their doles at the funerals of the dead.

But the most effectual means of all to purge them from their

sins, and to bring them to their God, is the offering up for them

the great sacrifice of the body and blood of Christ; and pre

senting to God, in their favour, that most sacred victim, by which

was cancelled the hand writing which was against us, and a

general atonement was made for all our sins. In the old law,

the high priest, once a year, viz. on the solemn feast of expia

tion, (Lev. xvi,) carried the blood of victims into the sanctuary,

to make atonement for the sins of the people; but this was but

a figure of what is done by our High Priest, who is gone, once

for all, into the sanctuary of heaven, not with the blood of goats,

or calves, but with his own most sacred blood, shed here upon

earth, for our sins; and now ceases not to exhibit the same to

his Father, both by himself, in heaven, where he makes contiu

ual intercession for us, and here by his ministers, in the sacred

mysteries. This blood pleads strongly for the remission of sins;

this is the source of all mercy and grace; this is plentifully ap

plied to the souls, both of the living and the dead, by the great

sacrifice of the altar.

Conclude to assist, to the best of thy powers, the souls of the

faithful departed, both by prayers, alms, and this holy oblation of

17 “ -
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the blood of Christ. Thy charity for them may stand thee in great

stead, when their case shall come to be thy own. But remember

withal, that the best thing thou canst do, is to work now all thou

canst for thyself, whilst thou hast time, and to do full penance

for thy sins in this life, that thy soul may not stand in need

of these helps hereafter.

NOVEMBER 3.

On the Obligation of all Christians to be Saints.

CoNSIDER, first, how often God has declared in his word, that

all his people ought to be saints. Be you holy, because I the

Lord your God am holy, was what he perpetually inculcated in

the Old Testament; and in the New, the Son of God calls upon

us all, (Matt. v. 48,) Be you perfect, as your heavenly Father is

perfect. All Christians are called to be saints, (Rom. i. 7;) to

be holy, and without blemish, in the sight of God in charity, (Eph.

i. 4;) a chosen generation, a kingly priesthood, a holy nation, a

purchased people, (1 Pet. ii. 9.) Hence the name of saints is ap

propriated by St. Paul to all Christians, as if it were the same thing

to be a Christian, and to be a saint; which shows that, according

to the doctrine of the apostle, all Christians, as such, are at least

obliged to endeavour to be saints. This obligation is grounded

upon the sanctity of the God whom we serve, of the gospel law

under which we live, of the holy institute which we profess, of

the great Master whom we follow, of the divine sacraments and

sacrifice which we frequent, and of that sacred dedication and

consecration, by which God has sanctified our souls for himself.

O, let us never forget the many motives we have to be saints.

Consider, secondly, that our being saints is not merely a mat

ter of counsel, or of greater perfection; it is a strict command

ment; it is implied in the very first and chiefest of all God's com

mandments. For though all are not commanded to work mira

cles, nor to exercise extraordinary austerities, nor to retire into

deserts, to spend their whole time there in prayer, nor to sell all

they have and give it to the poor, &c. (for there have been ma

ny very great saints that have done none of these things) yet all

are commanded to love God with their whole heart, and with

their whole soul, and with their whole mind, and with their whole

strength. Now, this it is that makes saints; and this is of strict

obligation for all. Do this, my soul: keep this commandment.

and thou also shalt be a saint; but without this, none of those

other things, nor all of them together, can make any one a saint

Christians, reflect on the perfection and sanctity which is re.

quired of jou all by this great commandment of divine love. To
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love the Lord our God with our whole heart, and all its affec

tions; with our whole soul, and all its powers; with our whole

mind, by directing all our thoughts to him; and with our whole

strength, by dedicating to him all our actions. O, this is to be

saints indeed. Now, this our God calls for ; and nothing less

will satisfy him: it is the very first of his commandments.

Consider, thirdly, upon how many titles this great God chal

lenges our whole hearts and souls, by love and service; and, con

sequently, that we should be truly saints; that is, a people sancti

fied and consecrated to him. First, we are his children; and there

fore ought to bear some resemblance with our Father, by an imi

tation of his sanctity. Secondly, our souls are espoused to him, and

aspire to an eternal union with him : now, whatsoever is disagreea

ble to true sanctity defiles the soul, and disqualifies her for that hap

py union. Thirdly, we are his temples: the temples of God must

be ever holy. Fourthly, we are the members of Jesus Christ; we

are engrafted in him; we are to live by his spirit, which is the

spirit of sanctity. Fifthly, we absolutely belong to God, by our

creation; he gave us our being, and gave it us for no other end,

but that we should be saints. Sixthly, the Son of God delivered

himself up for us, by his passion and death, that he might wash

us from all our sins in his own blood, and make us a kingdom and

priests (that is saints) to God and his Father, Apoc. i. 5, 6. In

fine, by our baptismal vows; by our dedication to God at that

time; by our frequent participation of the body and blood of

Christ in the divine sacrament, in consequence of which we ought

to abide in Christ, the God of all sanctity, and live by him; and

by innumerable other titles, we belong to God, and are strictly

obliged to give our whole selves up without reserve to him; to

serve him in holiness and justice all the days of our life. And

shall not all this convince us of the necessity of our labouring in

earnest to be saints; and that this is both the will and the com

mandment of God?

Conclude to begin, from this very hour, a new and saintly life,

by yielding thyself up a perpetual servant to divine love, and stri

ving henceforward to make a daily progress in this heavenly

virtue: this is the shortest and surest way to all sanctity and per

fection.

NOVEMBER. 4.

On the Means we all have to become Saints.

Cunsider, first, that if our Lord calls upon us all to be saints,

and even commands us all to be saints, he that never commands

impossibilities, furnishes us also with the means, which, if we
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make good use of, will make us saints. Witness those manifold

graces and spiritual helps, which he continually favours us with,

which, if we duly corresponded with, we should all be saints.

Witness that early knowledge he has given us of his heavenly

truths, and those repeated invitations with which he sweetly press

es us, to turn from our sins, and to come to him. O, if we did

but welcome these first divine calls, how quickly would they pro

duce in our souls strong desires of dedicating ourselves in good

earnest to divine love! Now, such strong desires as these are

the beginning of true wisdom, and the very foundation of all sanc

tity. For, since God desires we should be saints, if we also sin

cerely desire it, the work will be done. Strong desires will

make us earnest in prayer; they will make us diligent and fervent

in all spiritual exercises. Strong desires will make us labour in

earnest; we shall spare no pains in the acquisition of virtues, if

our desires are strong indeed. Such desires as these are that

hunger and thirst after justice, recommended by our Lord,

which never fails of being filled. Matt. v. 6. O, who can com

plain of wanting the means to become a saint, when strong desires

may do the work!

Consider, secondly, the many particular helps for sanctity,

which we meet with every where, in the church of God; which,

as they have already made many great saints, in every state

and condition of life, are capable of doing as much for us; and

will not fail of doing it, if we are not wanting to God, and to

ourselves, by the abuse or neglect of them. Such are the sacra

ments, those conduits of divine grace, instituted by Jesus Christ,

on purpose to make us saints. Such, in particular, is that most

holy sacrament and divine sacrifice of the body and blood of

Christ, in which we have always amongst us, and may daily ap

proach to, the very Fountain of all sanctity. O, my soul, one

good and perfect communion might suffice to make thee a saint.

Such, again, is the word of God, which is so often preached to

us, or read by us; the truths of eternity, so often set before us;

the gospel of Jesus Christ; the lives of the saints; the great ex

amples of the living servants of God; the mysteries relating

to our redemption, which we so often celebrate in the public

worship of the church, in such manner, as to make them, as it

were, present to the eyes of our souls; with abundance of other

spiritual advantages, which are continually found in the commu

nion of the true church of Christ. O Christians, let us never

complain of our wanting the means to become saints, when we

have so many powerful graces and helps always at hand. If we

are not saints, it must be entirely our own fault. And what an

account shall we have one day to give for all these graces and

helps, if we do not make good use of them.
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Consider, thirdly, that, in order to be saints, nothing is re

quired on our parts but what God on his part will make sweet

and easy to us; for his yoke is sweet, and his burden is light.

We may apply to his commandment of our being saints, what is

written, Deut. xxx. 11, &c.: This commandment that I com

mand thee this day, is not above thee, nor far off from thee; nor

is it in heaven, that thou shouldst say, which of us can go up to

heaven, to bring it to us 2 nor is it beyond the sea, that thou

mayest excuse thyself, and say, Which of us can cross the sea,

and bring it 2—but the word is very nigh unto the, in thy mouth,

and in thy heart, that thou mayst do it. Yes, Christians, our God

is very near us; he is in the very centre of our souls. With him

are all the treasures of grace and sanctity; with him is the law

of love; he is all love; he is a consuming fire, the property of

which is to destroy all our vices, and to transform our souls into

himself. He is the inexhaustible Source of all our good. We

have no need, then, to go far to find divine love, which makes

saints, since we have the very Source of it within us; it is but

turning into our own interior, by the diligent practice of recol

lection and mental prayer, and there we shall quickly meet with

our God and with his love, which will make all duties and all

labours sweet and easy to us! This is the shortest way to all

good, and the most effectual means to make us saints.

Conclude to embrace and put in practice all these means of

sanctity, which divine providence continually presents thee with.

Open the door of thy heart to every grace, with which God visits

thee, and co-operate with it to the full extent of thy power. Nour

ish in thy soul a great desire, a perfect hunger and thirst, after

the love of God, and all Christian perfection. Meditate often;

read good books; be fervent in prayer, and in frequenting the sa

craments. But particularly aim at a spirit of recollection, and

a continual attention to God in thy own interior, and frequent

aspirations of love, and thou shalt quickly become a saint.

NOVEMBER, 5.

On the Perfection of our ordinary Actions.

Consider, first, the error of a great many Christians, in plac.

ing sanctity in such things as indeed are no part of it. Thus some

suppose, that, in order to be a saint, one must work miracles. Now,

St. John the Baptist was one of the greatest of saints, and yet

wrought no miracle. St. John x. 41. And, indeed, one single act

of humility or self-denial, or ofthe love ofGod, goes farther towards

the making of a saint, than even the raising of the dead to life.

Others, again, vainly imagine, that sanctity consists in having
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visions, revelations and ecstasies, or in the gifts of prophecy, o,

tongues, or of an eminent knowledge of the most sublime and di

vine truths: because they often meet with such things as these in

the lives of saints; but none of these things made them saints, and

they have been even found in such as were no saints; whilst, on

the other hand, many eminent saints have had none of them; nei

ther ought any humble Christian to desire or to seek for such things

as these; though every Christian ought to desire, and to endeav

our to be a saint. . Nor does sanctity consist in much fasting,

or in wearing hair shirts, or in taking disciplines, or in giving

large alms, or in reciting long prayers, or in any other extraordi

nary practices or observances; all which, however good in them

selves, have been found in hypocrites, or in such as have been,

all the while, slaves to pride, self-love, and passion. But true

sanctity consists in unfeigned charity, in both its branches, that

is, both as it regards the love of God, and of our neighbours: it

consists in a conformity with the will of God in all things, and

adhering close to him: it consists in being humble of heart, and

sincerely despising ourselves: it consists in denying ourselves, and

taking up our cross, and following Christ. Such as do these things

are saints; where any of these is wanting, there is no sanctity.

Consider, secondly, that sanctity does not so much depend up

on doing extraordinary actions, as upon doing our ordinary ac

tions extraordinarily well. Our life passes away in the daily or

dinary actions, which take up our time from morning till night;

such as our rising, our morning exercise, our daily labours, or

the business of our calling, our regular devotions, and spiritual

lectures, our meals, our conversation, the employment of our

thoughts, when our hands are at work, our examination of con

science at night, and our evening exercise, &c. Now, if all

these daily performances are done extraordinarily well, our

whole time will be spent extraordinarily well; and nothing more

will be required to make us saints. Neither will it cost us more

to do them well, than to do them ill : on the contrary, the better

we perform them, and the more diligent and ſervent we are in

them, the more easy and delightful they will be to us; and the

grace of God and his blessing will go along with all we do. O,

how inexcusable, then, are we, O my soul, if we do not strive to

be saints, when we may attain to this happiness, even by our daily

ordinary actions, provided we perform them with due perfection 1

Consider, thirdly, that the perfection of our ordinary actions

depends upon the purity of intention with which we perform them;

on our attention to God in all that we do, and our seasoning all

our labours and employments with frequent aspirations and ejac

ulations of divine love, and frequent oblations of ourselves and of

all that we do to God. By the ordinance the day goath on, saiti
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Jhe royal prophet, (Psalm cºviii. 91,) for all things serve thee

Yes, my soul, all things continually serve the Lord, but the rebel

angels, and the rebellious will of man. Now, this rebellious will

of ours we bring to serve him, by beginning the day with an ob

lation of our whole selves to him; by directing all our thoughts,

words and actions, by a pure intention, to his glory; by making

his holy will the rule of all we do; by beginning every work with

an offering of what we are going to do, together with an offering

of our hearts to him; and by often renewing this offering in the

midst of our works; by doing all our actions, as much as we

can, in his presence; and by intermingling acts of divine love

with all we do. Thus shall all our days be found to be full

days; thus shall they all go on by God’s ordinance; thus shall

they all serve him.

Conclude to take great care to give to all thy ordinary actions

their due perfection, by following these rules. And as to thy

daily employments, and all the business and labours of thy law

ful calling, ever consider them as appointed thee by the holy will

of God, and ever perform them in compliance with, and in obe

dience to, his heavenly will; thus thou mayst make them all acts

of virtue, and even acts of divine love. And if these thy daily

employments be laborious, or otherwise mortifying or disagreea

ble to thy self-love, thou mayst also make them acts of penance,

by accepting of them as imposed upon thee by God for thy sins,

and offering them up to God, in union with the labours and suffer

ings of Jesus Christ, for thy sins.

NOVEMBER 6.

On the Sanctity of the Christian's Institute.

CoNsider, first, that the Christian religion is in the nature of

a religious order, or institute, founded by Jesus Christ our Lord,

and taking its name from him. The Son of God himself came

down from heaven, to be the founder of the Christian order. Its

origin is heavenly. Its rule is heavenly; being God's own Word,

and the gospel of his Son. Its tendency is heavenly ; it tends to

deliver us from all those evils, both with regard to time and eter

nity, in which we were unhappily involved by our first parents'

transgression; particularly from the death of sin, and from the

second death of hell; and to bring us to our sovereign Good, to

all perfection of sanctity here, and to our true and eternal life

hereafter. The means it furnishes us with for this end, are also

heavenly; such as the communications of divine grace, the sacred

mysteries and sacraments of divine institution, the daily conver

sation with God by prayer, and the communion of the saints, or a
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happy association with all holy persons, in all holy things. The

Christian makes his solemn religious profession at the foot of

the altar, at his baptism : there he engages himself by vows to

renounce the world, the flesh and the devil, and to lead an inno

cent and saintly life: there he receives for his habit the white

robe, denoting cleanness of heart and innocence, with a charge to

keep it all his life time without spot or stain: there he puts on Je

sus Christ, by a new birth, in order to a new and spiritual life,

that may know no death. O, can any thing, then, be more holy

than this sacred institute of the Christian order ; where the foun

der, the rule, the exercises, the vows, the habit, and the whole

manner of life, that it requires, are all most heavenly and divine !

Consider, secondly, the blindness and misery of the greatest

part of Christians who live in a strange insensibility of the excel

lence of the Christian religion, of the obligation of it, and the

sanctity it requires of them, in consequence of the alliance it

gives them with the whole blessed Trinity. The dignity of a

Christian is indeed very great. He has the honour to be enrol

led in the service of the great King. He is made his domestic,

his friend, and his favorite. But this is not all; he is even adopt

ed, through Jesus Christ, to be a child of God, and an heir of

his eternal kingdom; he is engrafted, and incorporated in Christ

and made a member of that mystical body, of which the Son of

God is the head; he is made partaker of his Spirit, of his kingly

and priestly unction, and in some measure of his divine nature.

The grace of Christianity is so great, that the apostle, writing to

the Ephesians, seems to want words to express it. He calls it

the unsearchable riches of Christ, and the mystery hidden from

eternity in God, (Eph. iv. 8, 9;) with a great deal more to the

like purpose, as well with relation to the exceeding great good

ness of God, manifested in his calling us, without any desert of

ours, to so great a grace as this of the Christian religion; as al

so with regard to the incomprehensible advantages which this

grace entitles us to. But, oh! may we not too justly apply to

the greatest part of those, who are called to all these advantages,

that of the royal prophet, (Psalm xlviii. 21;) Man, when he was

in honour did not understand; he hath been compared to sense

less beasts, and made like to them. Alas! this seems to be the

case of millions of Christians. -

Consider, thirdly, that our eternal welfare absolutely depends

upon our living up to the character of a Christian, and to the

duties and obligations of the Christian religion; in particular

those we have taken upon us by our baptismal vows, and which

are insisted upon as essential by our holy Rule and Founder

These are all reduced into a small compass, in those words of

the Psalmist: Turn away from evil and do good. This is a
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short abstract of the whole duty of a Christian. The first part

requires a settled determination of the soul never to commit a

wilful sin, for any consideration whatsoever; no, not even if life

itself were at stake. The second part requires a constant atten

tion to do the will of God, in all things, and to advance every

day in the love of God. Do this, my soul, and thou shalt be a

Christian indeed : persevere in this until death, and thou shalt

receive the crown of eternal life.

Conclude henceforward to have always before thy eyes both

the dignity and the sanctity of the character of a Christian, and

to show it forth in thy life; lest otherwise it rise in judgment

against thee, and prove thy greater condemnation at that day,

when thou shalt be called upon to give up an account of thy

stewardship.

NOWEMBER, 7.

On following the Light of Christ.

CoNSIDER, first, those words of the Son of God, (John viii. 12,)

I am the light of the world: he that followeth me, walketh not in

darkness, but shall have the light of life. Poor man, by sin, had

forfeited the true light; he was fallen from the light of truth, and

life, when he fell from his God; he was fallen into the darkness

of ignorance, error and vice; and was sitting in the shadow of

death. God sent the true light from heaven, which enlighteneth

every man that cometh into this world, when he sent his Son from

heaven, in the bowels of his mercy, as the Orient (or dayspring)

from on high, to visit us; to enlighten them that sat in darkness,

and in the shadow of death, and to direct our feet into the way of

peace. Luke i. 78, 79. Jesus Christ, then, came from heaven, to

be our light; to enlighten our souls with the light of his heaven

ly truth; to bring us forth from the darkness of our errors and

vices; to impart to us the light of faith, as a lamp to shine unto

us, in this dark place of this wretched world, until the true day

dawn, and the day star arise in our hearts, (2 Pet. i. 19;) to

give us here the light of his divine grace, for the time of our mor

tal pilgrimage; and to bring us hereafter to the light of glory,

where, in the light of God, we shall see God the light, for all eter

nity. Embrace, my soul, this light, that comes down from heav

en to visit thee, and see thou follow it in the whole conduct of

thy life. O, take care lest thou incur the judgment of condemna

tion, by the light coming into the world, and thy loving darkness

rather than the light, John iii. 19.

Consider, secondly, that Jesus Christ came down from heaven

to enlighten the world both with his heavenly doctrine and with

WOL. II. 18
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his heavenly life. He came from God to be our teacher, and to

open in our favour his school of heavenly truths:–truths to which

the world was quite a stranger at that time, and which the chil

dren of this world, who, being blinded with their passions, love

darkness more than light, will not understand even to this day;

because they will not come to this great light, lest their works

should be reproved by it; for their works are evil, John iii. 19, 20.

This light of Christ reproves our self-love, and all its unhappy

offspring, with all our darling inclinations and affections. It con

futes all the maxims of flesh and blood, and all the errors we are

so apt to entertain, with relation to worldly honour, interest and

pleasure. It discovers to us the emptiness and vanity, the mere

nothing of all that passes away with time, and shows us that noth

ing is truly great, or deserves our esteem or affection, but what

is eternal. This light of Christ teaches us to know both God

and ourselves: it teaches us all virtues; poverty of spirit, humil

ity, self-denial, meekness, patience, penance, conformity to the

will of God, and divine charity: it shows us the way to all per

fection, and to a happy eternity: it conducts us to God himself,

and to the light of life, that is with him.

Consider, thirdly, that, in order to come at the light of life, we

must follow Christ, not only by believing his doctrine, but by

walking in his footsteps, and by an imitation of his virtues. “We

must imitate his life and manners,” says a holy man, “if we would

be truly enlightened, and delivered from all blindness of heart:

let it, then, be our chiefest study to meditate on the life of Jesus

Christ.” A Kempis, l. i. c. 1. Yes, Christians, by often medi

tating on the life of Christ, we shall learn how we ought to be

have on all occasions: the bright light of his virtues will show

us the way in which we are to walk: it will show us what we

are to avoid, and from what we are to fly, as well as what we are

to embrace, and what we are to follow, on every occasion. He

is the way, the truth, and the life, St. John xiv. 6. The light of

his life shining on us, by the means of daily meditation, will con

duct us into this way, will guide us to this truth, and will bring

; safe to this life, even to the very fountain's head of eternal

2fe.

Conclude to follow henceforward, in the practice of thy life,

the heavenly light, both ofthe doctrine and of the example of Jesus

Christ. Walk after him and his light, and thou shalt neither

walk in darkness here, nor go into darkness hereafter. This

following the light of Christ will bring thee to the happy society

of the children of light, in the region of light everlasting.
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NOVEMBER, 8.

One Thing is necessary. Luke. x. 42.

CoNSIDER, first, O my soul, and open thy eyes to the great

light of this divine sentence of thy Saviour—One thing is ne

cessary. It will be of infinite service to thee, to dispel the dark

ness and mists that encompass thee on all sides, and to direct all

thy steps to the sovereign truth, thy sovereign good. Alas! what

a multiplicity of cares and concerns, about empty vanities and

worldly toys, is apt to take up our whole mind and heart! How

busy are we, all the day long, in catching flies! What a

variety of amusements distract our thoughts! In what a dissi

pation do we generally live! How little is there of God in our

daily conversation How few of our words, or actions, are re

ferred to him 1 O, it is too true, that we let every thing else take

place of that only business, for which we came into this world.

And yet all this other variety and multiplicity, which employs all

our thoughts, words and actions, is just nothing at all to our

purpose: whereas upon that one business, our all depends for all

eternity.

Consider, secondly, what this one thing necessary is, that is

here recommended by our Lord. Doubtless it is nothing else

but the dedicating ourselves to the love and service of our God in

order to the securing the eternal salvation of our souls. O, vanity

of vanities, and all is vanity, but the loving of God, and the ser

ving him alone. Kempis. Yes, my soul, this is our only business;

this is the business for which alone we came into this world ; noth

ing else deserves to be called our business ; whatever our em

ployment or calling be in the world, it must ever be subordinate

to this great business; all our thoughts, words and deeds should

ever tend to God, and to our eternal salvation. Whatever takes

us off from attending to this great business, is hurtful, it is per

nicious to us; whatever has no tendency to this one thing neces

sary, is all quite idle and vain. O, what doth it profit a man,

if he gain the whole world, and lose his own soul? Matthew

xvi. 26.

Consider, thirdly, those words of our Saviour, (Matt. vi. 33,)

Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his justice, and all these

things shall be added unto you. This kingdom of God, which we

are here commanded to seek, in the first place, is the kingdom of

grace in our souls; it is the kingdom of divine love. This king

dom of God is within us, Luke xvii. 21. It must be established

in our own interior. This justice of God is that by which he

makes us just indeed, through the merits of the blood of his

Son Jesus Christ the just; it is the charity of God, which is
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poured abroad in our hearts, by the Holy Ghost, who is given to

us, Rom. v. 5. This kingdom of divine love, this justice and char

ity of God in our souls, we must continually aspire to ; this must

be the first and greatest object of our longing desires; this we must

seek with all our power; for this we must always pray, with all

the fervour of our heart. And as to all things else, as far as

they are proper or necessary for us, our heavenly Father will not

ſail to furnish us with them. We have his divine word engaged

for it. -

Conclude to follow, in the practice of thy life, these divine

lessons of light and truth, by considering henceforward the love

and service of thy God, and the salvation of thy soul, as thy only

business; and all other concerns, comparatively with this, as noth

ing to thee. O, take care of this one thing necessary, and all

shall be well with thee, both for time and eternity.

NOWEMBER 9.

Strive to enter by the narrow Gate. Luke xiii. 24.

CoNSIDER, first, how the light of Christ in the gospel repre

sents to us the broad road of the world as infinitely dangerous

to our souls, and as directly leading to the wide gate of eternal

damnation. Enter ye in at the narrow gate, saith he, (Matt. vii.

13, 14;) for wide is the gate, and broad is the way, that leadeth

to destruction; and many there are who go in thereat. O, how

narrow is the gate, and how strait is the way, that leadeth to life;

and few there are that find it ! Here we see, there are two

ways, in which men walk, in this life; and two gates out of

this life into eternity. One of these ways is broad and spacious,

agreeable to the world and to the flesh, and crowded with great

multitudes of slaves to the world and to the flesh, whom it con

ducts down the hill to a wide gate, by which they no sooner en

ter but they suddenly slip down a precipice, into the bottomless

pit of a miserable eternity. The other way is strait and narrow,

rough and craggy, by reason of the restraint it puts upon the lib

erties and passions of worldlings, and its disagreeableness to the

corrupt inclinations of flesh and blood; and therefore few, in

comparison, care to walk in it; but these few, by the favour of

Heaven, walk on cheerfully towards the gate of life, assisted and

comforted by Jesus Christ, whom they follow, and, with him, and

through him, are happily introduced, by this narrow gate, into

the most spacious and most beautiful regions of never-ending

bliss. See, my soul, which of these two ways thou art disposed

to choose; and make that choice now, which thou shalt be glad

to have made for all eternity.
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Consider, secondly, what it is that engages such numbers of

Christians to walk on, with so little concern, in the broad road that

leads to destruction, in spite of this solemn declaration of the gospel

and of the light of their faith. O, it is their want of thinking;

it is their wilfully shutting their eyes against the light, and so

running blindfold to the precipice; it is in the language of the

wise man, (Wisd. 12,) their being quite bewitched with worldly

toys and cheating vanities; it is a downright folly and madness,

which they shall loudly condemn in hell, for all eternity. Alas.

how unhappy are they ! How wretchedly blind indeed, to profess

themselves Christians, that is, followers of Christ, and yet to be

lieve and follow the maxims of the world, rather than the maxims

of the gospel of Jesus Christ; to obey the laws of the world, of

the flesh, and of the devil, their mortal enemies, rather than the or

dinances of their Saviour; to prefer ſies, deceit, and empty vani

ty, before truth; darkness before light, slavery before liberty,

misery before happiness, hell before heaven, and Satan before

God! My soul, see thou never make so wretched a choice.

Let not the world, the flesh, and the devil, drag thee along with

them in the broad road of perdition: it would be a sad thing to

go to hell, for company sake. O, choose the narrow way of self

denial and true devotion, in the company of Christ and his saints,

and thou shalt live with them for ever.

Consider, thirdly, that frightful sentence, repeated more than

once by our Lord in the gospel, many are called, but few are cho

sen; for it has a very close connexion with what he has said

above, of the broad road that leads to eternal wo, and the narrow

way that leads to everlasting life. Yes, Christians, many are

called, but few are chosen; because the far greater part of mor

tals are fond of the broad road, which gratifies their passions and

corrupt inclinations; and prefer the highway of the world, the

way of self-love, the way of the lust of the flesh, of the lust of the

eyes, and of the pride of life, before the narrow way of self-de

nial, and of the love of God, which is less agreeable to flesh and

blood. God, on his part, is infinitely good and merciful; he

desires that all should be saved, and should come to the knowledge

of the truth, and his Son Christ Jesus, who gave himself a redemp

tion for all, 1 Tim. ii. 4.6. If, then, but few are chosen, it can

not be for want of good will in God, but for want of a correspon

dence on the part of man. It is for want of a compliance with

the necessary conditions of salvation, the chiefest of which is the

keeping of the divine commandments. In a word, it is because

men choose rather to walk in the broad road, than in the nar

row ; which, in fact, is choosing hell before heaven. So that

the reason why they are not chosen, is because they have no

real mind to be chosen.

18 +
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Conclude to keep off, in the practive of thy lif., from the

broad road of the children of this world, and to walk in the nar

row way of the children of light, by living always in the fear of

God, and keeping his commandments; and thou shalt not fail

of being of the number of the chosen.

NOVEMBER 10.

No Man can serve two Masters. Matt. vi. 24.

CoNsider, first, this great principle of Christian morality, laid

down by our Lord in the gospel—no man can serve two masters;

by which he gives us to understand, that there is no such thing

as serving him, and saving our souls, and at the same time ser

ving the world, the flesh, or the devil. For these are enemies

to God, and claim a service of us, which our great Master ab

solutely disallows; so that we cannot please them, without dis

pleasing him, nor be friends to them, without being enemies to

him. Christians, we have all manner of obligations to serve our

God; he is our only true Master; he is our first Beginning and

our last End; he is our Creator and our Redeemer; infi

nitely good in himself, and infinitely good to us: he is the Source

of our very being, and of all our good: we came into the world

for nothing else but to serve him: to his service we were sol

emnly dedicated, when we were first made Christians: the ser

ving him is to make us happy, both in time and eternity. But

what pretensions can the world, the flesh, or the devil, have to

our service? Or what obligations have we to them 1 They are

all of them mortal enemies to our true welfare, and to the etel

nal salvation of our souls; if we serve them, they will make

us miserable for ever. O, let us, then, never be so wretched,

so mad, so wicked, as to put them in competition with God, or

to withdraw any part of our service from our God, (to whom it is

all due,) to bestow it upon these traitors and rebels, who are en

emies to all that is good. ,

Consider, secondly, the particular application which our Lord

makes of this principle, to warn us against the love and service

of mammon, that is, of worldly riches, of filthy lucre; of money,

and of all the other perishable goods, as we call them, of this delud

ed and deluding world: you cannot serve, saith he, both God and

mammon. No man has any inclination to serve the devil for his

own sake, or out of any love that he can have for this filthy

monster; but this wicked enemy makes use of the mammon of

the world, and of the allurements of the flesh, as baits, to draw

poor unthinking souls to him, and to engage them in his slavery,

for the sake of these perishable toys, which he paints out to them,
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as ifthey were solid goods, so as to fix their affections upon them, to

the prejudice of the love and service of their Maker. Therefore,

both here and in many other places of holy writ, we are warned

against these baits of Satan, and especially against the love

and service of this mammon of iniquity, as inconsistent with the

love and service of God, and destructive of the salvation of our

souls; because it is setting up an idol in opposition to the living

God, and loving and serving the creature instead of the Creator,

who is blessed for evermore. Dear Lord, preserve us from ever

eing guilty of any such treason.

Consider, thirdly, that, as we cannot serve both God and mam

mon, so we cannot serve both God and pleasure; we cannot

serve both God and pride; we cannot serve both God and our im

pure affections, or our unhappy self-love, which is the source of all

our evils. And so, in general, with regard to everything else, the

love of which takes us off from the love and service of the living

God, it always holds good, that we cannot serve both the Creator

and the creature. Our God is a jealous Lover: he will allow

of no love, but what is quite regular and orderly, and kept in

subjection to the love of him. He declares against a divided

heart; Osea x. 2. Their heart is divided, saith he; now they

shall perish. He claims the whole heart as his own due. He

will allow of no rival there. He expects to reign there with

out a partner. See, my soul, upon what conditions God will

accept of thee. Thou must be wholly his, without reserve, or

he will not receive thee. In the offering thou makest of thyself

to his divine service, thou must take care not to keep back, by

fraud, any part, like Ananias and Saphira, (Acts v.) lest thou

fall under the like judgment as they did.

Conclude to admit of no other master of thy heart and affection,

but the God that made thy heart for himself, and all things else for

thee. None but he can fill thy heart; all other things are just noth

ing at all, when compared with him. Fear him alone: love him

alone: give thy whole self to him alone: thus shalt thou be

wholly his, and he wholly thine, for all eternity.

NOWEMBER 11.

He that doth not renounce all that he possesseth cannot be may

Disciple. Luke xiv. 33.

CoNSIDER, first, that every Christian, as such, ought to be a

disciple of Jesus Christ; the very name of Christian implies

as much; and the first Christians were originally known and

distinguished by no other name than that of disciples, that is, of

scholars and followers of this heavenly Master. See then, my
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soul, what a character of a Christian obliges thee to, by the

declaration of the Son of God himself. If thou wilt be a disciple

of Christ, if thou wilt be a Christian indeed, and to the purpose

of securing to thyself that happy eternity with the living God, that

is prepared for Christ's true disciples, thou must renounce all

things else, how near or dear soever they may be to thee, to fol

low him. Thou must renounce them, if not in effect, at least

in affection, by taking off thy heart from them, and transferring

it to thy only sovereign Good; and thou must renounce them

in effect too, as often, and as far, as they stand in thy way; so

not as to hinder thee from following ſ arist. This is the great

and fundamental lesson of practicº Christianity; this is the

abridgment of the gospel; to give up all, that thou mayst find

all; to be disengaged from the creature, that thou mayst be

united to the Creator.

Consider, secondly, that our Lord explains this obligation of

our renouncing all things else, in order to be his disciples, by

two comparisons; the one of a man, who purposes to build a

tower, but first sits down to reckon up the charges, to see if he

has wherewithal to finish the work; the other of a king, who is

going to wage war against another king, but first considers

whether he has sufficient forces to encounter his adversary.

Every Christian is highly concerned in these two comparisons;

inasmuch as every Christian, if he desires to be happy for ever,

must raise a spiritual building here, upon the foundation which

is Christ; a building that may be proof against all storms and

inundations; a tower that may stand for ever: and every Chris

tian is engaged in a warfare against the prince of darkness and

all his allies; wherein, if he does not come off with victory, he

must be miserable for all eternity. Therefore the Christian

must sit down, and must reckon up the necessary charges of this

building, to see that he may be able to finish it; and he must

take care to secure to himself sufficient forces to enable him to

carry on this war, and to subdue the enemy. Now, it is by

renouncing all things else to follow Christ, that we are associated

to him, and made partakers of all his treasures, and we exchange

our weakness for his strength; and thus we are enabled both to

elevate our building even to heaven, and to overthrow all the

powers of hell. -

Consider, thirdly, how true it is, that our affections to the

things of this world are indeed the chiefest hinderance to us,

as well in carrying on our spiritual building, as in our conflicts

with our spiritual enemies. The builder will make no progress

in his building, if, instead of applying himself seriously to the

work he has undertaken, he loses his time in amusing himself

about other things, nothing to his purpose; or if he takes little
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or no care to procure the necessary materials, or even suffers his

hands and feet to be shackled, when he should be at work. It

is the case of all such Christians as have not yet mortified their

affections to the things of the world. These, alas ! take up

their thoughts; these employ their time; what should be ex

pended in carrying on the great building, is all wasted upon

these; and the builder lies groveling upon the earth, tied down

with the chains of his misplaced affections. And as for the wrest

ling in which we are engaged with the spirits of wickedness, it is

no less certain that nothing gives them a greater hold on us

than our unmortified affections to these worldly toys. It is like

carrying a load of clothes about us, when we are to wrestle with

one that is stripped, who will be sure, by that occasion, to have

the advantage of us. Therefore we, who are to wrestle with

the devil, who is naked, must fling off our garments, saith St

Gregory, (Homli. 32,) by renouncing our worldly affections, or

we shall be sure to be brought down by him.

Conclude to make it thy perpetual study, to take off thy affec

tions from all things of the earth, and to disregard the creature,

that thou mayst find the Creator. And, seeing that a great grace

is required to this, which may untie the soul from all that is not

God, and carry her up, upon the wings of the dove, to rest eter

nally in him, continually pray for this grace.

NOWEMBER. 12.

If any Man will come after me let him deny himself. Matt. xvi. 24.

CoNsider, first, that the disciple of Jesus Christ, by the rule

of the gospel, is not only obliged to renounce (at least in affec

tion) all things else for the sake of his Master; but, what is the

hardest of all, he must also renounce and deny himself. And this,

his renouncing of himself, is absolutely insisted upon, by our

Lord, as the first, the most essential, and the most indispensable

condition for every one, that would come after him, and belong

to him. Yes, Christians, there is that irreconcilable opposition

between this self, strangely corrupted by sin, surrounded with

darkness, and bent upon evil, and the purity and sanctity of Je

sus Christ, and the bright light of his truth, that there is no com

ing in a proper manner at the one, without renouncing the other:

there is no coming at divine charity, which teaches us to love our

God with our whole heart, (the principal of all Christian duties,)

without declaring an eternal war with self-love, the capital enemy

to the love of God, and the parent of all vices. And therefore we

are not only commanded in the gospel to renounce, and to deny

ourselves, in order to follow Christ, but also to hate ourselves, or,
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as it is expressed in the original, (Luke xiv. 26, and John xii.

25,) to hate our souls in this world, in order to save them in the

next. See, my soul, upon what conditions thou art to be a dis

ciple of the Son of God; thou must not only renounce all things

else; thou must also renounce and hate thyself too.

Consider, secondly, the grounds upon which is founded this

strict obligation of denying and of renouncing ourselves in this

world; namely, that we may be in a proper condition to give our

selves up entirely to God; and, thus leaving ourselves, may find

him, and be eternally his. So that, in effect, this denying and

renouncing ourselves, is the best way we can have of loving

ourselves, because it procures us the greatest goods, and brings

us to our sovereign Good. As, on the other hand, that unhappy

self-seeking, and loving to gratify ourselves in this world, is in

deed hating ourselves, because of the mischiefs it brings upon

us, both for time and eternity. If, then, we are to renounce the

affections to all things else, in order to follow Christ, lest the love

of them should divide our heart, and take it off from him, how

much more are we to renounce self-love, for the love of him,

as being much stronger than all our other affections, and far more

apt to captivate our heart, and to shut out the love of God. Yes,

my soul, thy self-love is indeed the greatest enemy both of thy

God and of thy own true and everlasting welfare, and therefore

thou must not only renounce it, but abhor it too, with a most

perfect hatred; and turn all thy forces against it, in order to

abolish it and destroy it.

Consider, thirdly, and attend to the sentiments of a great ser

vant of God, upon this subject. My son, thou must give all for

all, and be nothing of thy own. Know that the love of thyself is

more hurtful to thee than any thing in the world.—Thou canst not

possess perfect liberty, unless thou wholly deny thyself. All self

seekers and self-lovers are bound in fetters, full of desires, full of

cares, unsettled, and seeking always their own ease, and not the

things of Jesus Christ, but oftentimes devising and framing that

which shall not stand; for all shall come to nothing, that proceeds

not from God. Take this short and perfect word: Forsake all,

and thou shalt find all: leave thy desires, and thou shalt find rest.

Consider this well, and when thou shalt have put it in practice,

thou shalt understand all things. Following of Chris", l. iii. c.

27 and 32. And again, “Son, as much as thou canst go out of

thyself, so much shalt thou be able to enter into me. As the de

siring of nothing abroad, brings peace at home; so the relin

quishing thyself interiorly, joins thee to God. I will have thee

learn the perfect renouncing of thyself, in my will, without con

tradiction or complaint. Follow me; I am the way, the truth,

and the life.—If thou wilt be my disciple, deny thyself.” c. 56.
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TMy soul, let these be thy sentiments also, and strive to conform

thy practice to them.

Conclude to give up both thyself and all things else to follow

Christ, and by following him to come at thy sovereign good, and

to enjoy him for all eternity. If thou wert to give ten thousand

worlds to purchase such a treasure, all that thou shouldst give

would fall infinitely short of the value of it.

NOVEMBER. 13.

Except your Justice exceed that of the Scribes and Pharisees, you

shall not enter into the Kingdom of Heaven. Matt. v. 20.

CoNSIDER, first, how much it concerns us all, to know what

we must do to save our souls; and what kind of justice, that is,

what degree of virtue, is necessary to bring us to heaven; lest we

deceive ourselves, or let ourselves be imposed upon by the ene

my, with false appearances and outward show, and, catching at

the shadow of virtue, lose the substance of it, and our souls into

the bargain. The scribes and Pharisees were the most precise

amongst the Jews, and professed the greatest zeal for the law of

God and the true religion; they prayed much; they gave large

alms; and they fasted frequently; so that they passed for saints

amongst the people; and yet we are here assured, by the mouth

of Truth itself, that except our virtue exceed theirs, we shall have

no share in his heavenly kingdom. See then, my soul, and ex

amine well, in what their justice was defective, that so thou

mayst avoid their defects, lest thou perish with them; for why

shouldst thou suffer thyself to be deluded, to the loss both of thy

God and of thyself, for all eternity?

Consider, secondly, that the justice of the scribes and of the

Pharisees was many ways deficient, but more especially in this,

that it contented itself with reforming and regulating the out

side, whilst it neglected the interior, which is the true seat of

Christian justice. They made clean the outside of the cup, and

of the platter, whilst their inside was full of iniquity, Luke xi. 39.

Their good works were not done with a pure ºntention; they

sought not God, but themselves, in all they did, their prayers,

their alms, their fastings, were directed to the gaining of the ap

plause of the world, to the end they might be honoured and es

teemed by men. And, whilst they avoided the more scandalous

excesses, of the grosser carnal sins of drunkenness and impurity,

which might have rendered them infamous in the eyes of the

world, they made no scruple of the spiritual sins (much more

odious to God) of envy, hatred, detraction, covetousness, and an

extravagant pride and conceit of themselves, joined with a con
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tempt of all others. Thus, all the good they seemed to do was

quite vitiated and corrupted; all their virtues were but in appear

ance, and before the eyes of men; but their vices were real, and

abominable in the sight of God. Christians, take heed of this

teaven of the Pharisees, as your Lord admonishes you; take

heed of hypocrisy, of ostentation, and an outward show of devo

tion, destitute of the real substance of it. All the glory of the

true spouse, the daughter of the king is within : it lies hidden in

the interior of the soul. Take heed lest pride or vain glory vi

tiate your good actions, by vitiating your intention. Keep your

selves clean, not only from all the deftlements of the flesh, but of

the spirit also; for these are the more heinous sins of the two.

O, see that nothing of the Pharisee corrupt the Christian in

you.

Consider, thirdly, what that justice is, which Jesus Christ in

sists upon, as necessary to the eternal salvation of our souls. It

consists not in mere outward professions; for not every one that

saith to me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of heaven,

but he that doth the will of my Father, who is in heaven, Matt. vii.

12. Nor will faith alone suffice to Christian justice, James ii. 17,

24. Nor will alms, prayers, or fastings alone, make any one just,

(as we see in the very case of the Pharisees,) nor any outward

form of worship, without the inward spirit; nor any thing else,

that can be separated from obedience to the commandments,

from true Christian humility and divine charity. No, my soul,

the justice that is to bring thee to heaven is to keep the command

ments, Matt. xix. 17. It is to do the will of thy Father who is in

heaven, Matt. vii. 21. It is to be poor in spirit, Matt. v. 3. It is to

be humble like a little child, Matt. xviii. 3, 4. It is to love the Lord

thy God with thy whole heart, and with thy whole soul, and with

thy whole mind, and with thy whole strength, and to love thy neigh

bours as thyself. This is Christian justice indeed. Do this, and

thou shalt live. But where any part of this is wanting, nothing

else can make any man just.

Conclude to be quite in earnest, in seeking and following after

this Christian justice in all its branches; by purity of intention

in all thy works; by sincerity and simplicity, or uprightness of

Soul; by attending to thy interior, to keep that regular and or

derly, by true humility of heart; and above all things, by flying

sin and loving God; and thou shalt be just indeed before the

Lord, and entitled to his heavenly kingdom.
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NOVEMBER 14.

The Kingdom of Heaven is like unto a Treasure, &c.

Matt. xiii. 44.

CoNsider, first, that, by the kingdom of heaven, in this and

many other places in the Gospel, we are to understand that heav

enly kingdom, by which God reigns, by his grace, in our souls;

a heavenly kingdom indeed, which we are commanded to seek in

the first place, (Matt. vi. 33,) and which we are taught daily to

pray for, in the second petition of the Lord's prayer. Now, this

kingdom of grace in our souls is here likened to a treasure, be

cause of its inestimable value; it is worth more than all the king

doms of the earth; it brings God himself into our souls, to live

and reign for ever there. But then it is a hidden treasure, be

cause the children of this world are strangers to the true value of

it; and though they have heard of the field (of virtue and devo

tion) where it is to be found, by seeking and by digging for it,

they are far more fond of the childish toys, which amuse them at

present, than of a treasure unseen; and therefore they are un

willing to be either at the charges of purchasing this field, or at

the pains of digging for this treasure. Not so the man in the Gos

pel, who, having discovered this treasure, sets his whole heart upon

it, hides it diligently, and, for the joy thereof, goes and sells all he

has, and buys that field. See, my soul, if this be thy disposition.

Dost thou consider this kingdom of divine grace as a treasure in

deed, and the richest of all treasures? Is thy heart set upon it?

for where thy treasure is there thy heart will be. Art thou wil

ling to purchase, at any rate, that blessed field, where this treas

ure lies 7

Consider, secondly, the lessons we are taught, by our Lord, in

this parable; particularly with regard to the value we ought to

set upon divine grace, and the great esteem and affection we

ought to have for our spiritual advancement, and for all such

things as may help our souls forward, and bring them nearer to

our God. We are here also taught, that the Christian, who de

sires to secure to himself this heavenly treasure, which he has

begun to discover, must not make a show of it, by ostentation

or vain-glory, which would be the direct way to lose it, but must

hide it, by humility; like a traveller, who, carrying a treasure

about him, endeavours to conceal it, for fear of robbers. More

over we are taught, that, to make this treasure our own, we must

purchase the field where it lies; and that this purchase will stand

us in all we are worth. This field, in which this spiritual treas.

ure is concealed, is true wisdom; it is a devout and virtuous

life; it is the following of Christ in good earnest, and being his

WOL. II. 19
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true disciples. Now, to purchase a field of so great a value as

this is, we must part with all things else; that is, we must give up

all other affections, to embrace and follow Christ; but then, in

exchange, he, on his part, will make over to us all his treasures,

and himself into the bargain.

Consider, thirdly, Christian souls, if you desire to have a share

in so great a happiness, by what steps you are to advance towards

it, and to come to the possession of it. And, first, you must be

convinced, by the word of God, and by the light of faith, that

there is a treasure of inestimable value, designed by your heavenly

Father for you, to enrich you, both for time and eternity, if you

will but make use of the proper means to find it out, and to make

it your own. The next step must be, to conceive a great esteem

for this heavenly treasure, an ardent desire to acquire it, and a

strong resolution to spare neither pains nor costs in the acquisi

tion of it. This desire and resolution must be followed by a dil

igent inquiry after the field of wisdom and virtue, where this

treasure is hidden, and then digging there till it is found. Now,

all this is to be effected by the exercise of consideration and

mental prayer. Yes, my soul, it is by daily opening thy eyes to

the light of God, and to his divine truths, in meditation, that

thou shalt both learn what a treasure there is in virtue, and how

thou art to be put in possession of it. Here thou shalt discover

the beauty of holiness, how sweet it is to love God, and how

happy to serve him in good earnest; here thou shalt be inflamed

with a fervent desire of procuring for thyself so great a happiness.

and with a holy hunger and thirst after it. The pondering well.

by deep consideration, eternal truths, is like digging for the treas

ure of the kingdom of heaven; and the affections and resolu

tions of the soul, by which she is determined, at all events, to

consecrate the remainder of her life to divine love, is like selling

all to purchase the field, where this treasure is deposited.

Conclude to use thy best endeavours to seek without ceasing

for this treasure of the kingdom of heaven, in the field of virtue

and devotion, and to dig daily for it, by the daily exercise of

Ineditation ard mental prayer; and thou shalt not fail to find it

NOVEMBER. 15.

On the Parable of the Marriage Feast. Matt. xxii.

CoNsider, first, how our Lord here likens the kingdom of

heaven (that is, his spiritual kingdom, which he came from heaven

to establish, and which is to bring our souls to heaven) to a mar

riage feast, which a great king makes for the wedding of his son.

To this feast many are invited, who refuse to come; many take
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no notice of the invitation, but go their ways, one to his farm,

another to his traffic; many afflict, and persecute even to death,

the messengers that are sent to call them to the wedding. All

these, then, are rejected and condemned; and in their place the

poor, the blind, and the lame, aregathered together, from the high

ways and from the hedges, and are brought in to be guests at this

royal feast. But the man that presumed to come in without hav

ing on a wedding garment, is ordered to be bound hand and foot,

and to be cast out into the exterior darkness, where there shall

be weeping and gnashing of teeth. So far the parable: now

let us see how it is to be applied, and what sacred truths we are

to learn from it. The Son of God came down from heaven to

wed to himself our human nature, by the mystery of his incarna

tion; and every one of our souls in particular, by a happy union

of grace and love. This is that wedding, which the great King

of heaven and earth makes for his only Son. The marriage

feast, with which this wedding is celebrated, is begun here up

on earth by grace, in the souls of as many as sincerely come to

Curist, with faith and love; and shall be perpetual hereafter, by

the eternal enjoyment of him in his heavenly paradise. To

this marriage feast both Jews and Gentiles were long ago invi

ted by the apostles, and other messengers of God; and all na

tions are still invited to the same, as well by apostolic preach

ers, sent amongst them for their conversion, as by many other

ways by which God daily calls souls to his love and service, in

order to their salvation. Happy they that duly correspond with

these heavenly calls, and readily come to this feast, to which

they are so lovingly invited by so great a King. But, then, they

must take care to come with the proper dispositions, signified by

the wedding garment; without which they must not expect any

part with the bridegroom in his everlasting banquet.

Consider, secondly, the infinite goodness of God, manifested

to us in this parable, by his inviting us all to this heavenly feast;

considering what this feast is, what kind of entertainment he

has here prepared for us, and how very wretched and undeserving

we are of any such favour. But O, the strange stupidity of so

many poor, thoughtless mortals, who daily slight and neglect this

divine invitation 1 O how blind, how miserable, how wicked

are they, to prefer these worldly toys, this farm, this traffic, these

empty airy bubbles, before this divine banquet, where God de

sires to feast their souls with himself, by the sweet blessings and

communications of his grace here, and by inebriating them here

after, for all eternity, with the plenty of his house, and making

them drink of the torrent of his pleasure, at the very head of the

fountain of life.
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Consider, thirdly, the dreadful consequences of neglecting or

rejecting these heavenly invitations, by which we are called to

the marriage feast of the Lamb. Alas! our all is here at stake;

our whole happiness, for time and eternity, absolutely depends

upon our coming to this feast. We shall be perpetually miser

able, if we are excluded from it. And shall we be so wretched,

as wilfully to exclude ourselves, by refusing to come, when we

are so pressingly invited by the King of heaven? Will he not

highly resent this contemptuous treatment; this slighting of his

gracious calls; this preferring the vanities and lying fooleries of

the world, before him and his banquet! O, there is nothing moves

'him more to indignation. It is this crying sin is the princi

pal cause of the reprobation of all that are lost. And therefore

our Lord concludes this parable with that terrible sentence, that

many are called, but few are chosen, to excite us to a diligence

and fervour in corresponding with grace; and to convince us,

that, if we are not of the number of the elect, the fault is entire

ly ours, in not answering the calls of heaven; but preferring

mere baubles, even the idols of our passions, before that marriage

feast, to which he so graciously invites us.

Conclude, O my soul, to secure at least thy own eternal wel

fare, by a ready compliance with all the gracious calls of Heaven,

and by being quite serious and in earnest, in hastening to this

feast of grace, to which thou art invited. But remember to take

along with thee the wedding garment of divine love, with a hap

py and holy resolution and determination of dedicating and con

secrating what remains of thy life to thy God; of flying all known

and wilful sin, more than any other evil whatsoever; of being

faithful until death; and of labouring to advance, every day

more than other, in the way of God and of true life. With this

wedding garment, thou shalt be both a welcome and an eternal

guest; without it, thou shalt be sentenced to be cast out into the
exterior darkness.

NOWEMBER 16.

On the Parable of the barren Fig-tree. Luke xiii.

- Considen, first, that all Christians are like trees planted in the

vineyard of Christ; and that he expects of them all, that they

should bring forth fruit, each one in his kind. He will not be

content with their making a fair show with beautiful leaves; nor

yet with their bringing forth a meaner sort of fruit, unworthy of

his vineyard; but he requires that they should bring forth good

fruit, and declares (Matt. vii. 19,) that every tree that bringeth
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not forth goodfruit, shall be cut down, and shall be cast into the fire.

This sentence, then, stands against all such trees as are barren

in our Lord's vineyard : yes, the axe is already laid at the root

of them all, (Matt. iii. 10.) However, as we see in the parable

of the fig-tree, God, in his great patience and mercy, bears with

them for a while, and suspends the execution of the sentence

in hopes of their coming in time to bring forth good fruit; till,

after repeated disappointments, he lets the sentence take place,

and suddenly cuts them down, to be the fuel of a fire that shall

never be extinguished. See here, my soul, and dread the sad con

sequences of continuing to be a barren tree in the vineyard of our

Lord, and of despising the riches of his goodness, and his patience

and long-suffering, with which he waits so long, in hopes of good

ruit.f Consider, secondly, as to thy own particular, how much thou

owest to God, for having planted thee in his vineyard; and for all

that he has done for thee, that thou mightst be fruitful. O,

how often has he visited thee, during all these past years, with

the dew of heaven, and with the wholesome showers of his di

vine graces ! What dressing and manuring has he not daily

bestowed upon thee! How early a knowledge has he given

thee of himself! How often hast thou been favoured with his

heavenly word, by which his divine will has been notified to thee.

How often hast thou been admitted to his sacraments, the foun

tains ofgrace and life! These are great advantages indeed; these

have made many trees very fruitful; these have made many great

saints. But what fruits have they produced in thee? How hast

thou corresponded with all these visits and favours of heaven 7

Hast thou hitherto brought forth good fruit or bad fruit 2 Hast

thou not, at the best, contented thyself with the leaves of some

outward performances, like those of the scribes and Pharisees,

that might please the eyes of the world, without bearing any real

fruits of solid Christian virtue ' If so, remember what a sen

tence stands at present against thee, and prevent the execution

of it by a speedy and hearty repentance and conversion to God,

and by beginning at least to bring forth the good fruit of a new

life, before the time of thy reprieve expire, the term of which is

unknown to thee, and may be very near at hand.

Consider, thirdly, that the fruit which God expects from thee,

is not merely that thou shouldst refrain from scandalous excess

es; or that thou shouldst lead a moral, honest life, as many Pa

gans have done; or that thou shouldst frequent the public wor

ship of the church, or any other external duties, which may be

liable to be ill performed, for want of a pure intention; or cor

rupted with pride and self-love; but the fruits which God calls

for, and insists upon, are such as are solid, and sound at heart,

19 +
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such as are never to be found in hypocrites, or impostors, or any

others but truly good Christians. Such are an unfeigned humil

ity and contempt of ourselves; the mortification of our own will,

of our passions and corrupt inclinations, by the virtues of obedi

ence and self-denial; a conformity in all things with the holy

will of God; sincere piety and devotion, and, above all things,

true and perfect charity; by loving God with our whole hearts,

and every neighbour, whether friend or enemy, in him, and for

him. These are good fruits indeed; and the trees that bring

forth such fruits as these, are good trees. But where these fruits

are wanting, and either pride, or passion, or self-love still prevails,

neither alms, nor fastings, nor long prayers, nor daily frequent

ing the sacraments, nor speaking with the tongues of men and

angels, nor prophesying, nor working of miracles, nor even rais

ing the dead to life, will secure any tree from the dreadful judg

ment of being cut down, and cast into the fire.

Conclude to look well to thyself, and examine what kind of

fruits thine are: whether good and sound, and fit to be present

ed to the Lord of the vineyard, or at the best but wild and sour,

or rotten at heart, by the corruption of thy pride and self-conceit;

and take care to purge away, whilst thou hast time, whatever

either hinders the fruit from ripening, or rots and corrupts it. Thy

eternal welfare absolutely depends upon thy bringing forth a

store of good fruit, upon which thou mayest live for ever.

NOWEMBER 17.

On the Parable of the Prodigal Son. Luke xv.

CoNsider, first, in the prodigal son, a lively image of the mis

ery of every poor sinner, who, by wilful sin, goes away from his

Father's house, into a far country, even the region of death,

and there wastes all his substance, by living riotously, that is,

loses and squanders away all the graces he had received from

God, and abuses all his gifts and talents, by making them all sub

servient to his criminal passions and lusts. Alas! how soon

does he experience the famine, that reigns in that country ! A

mighty famine indeed! a dismal want of the bread of life, and of

all true nourishment; a perpetual emptiness of the soul; a

hunger and thirst, that is never to be satisfied. For all that is

brought to market there, though sold at a very dear rate, is but

mere wind, froth, and bubbles, that can never fill the belly. In

vain does the poor wretch, under this famine, sell himself for a

slave to one of the citizens of that region, even to Satan, the

ruler of that land of darkness, who sets him to feed his swine,

namely, his own brutish passions and carnal inclinations; for
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he finds himself still perishing for hunger and want; he is not

allowed to fill himself, even with the husks which the swine eat;

they leave him still empty. Ah, sinners, see the dismal state

you reduce yourselves to, when you turn your backs upon your Fa

ther, and choose rather to be slaves of the devil than children of

God. O, never expect any solid satisfaction or so much as one

happy hour, till you return home again to your Father's house.

Consider, secondly, the steps by which the prodigal child was

reclaimed, and brought home to his father; and thou shalt find

that the beginning of his conversion was his returning to himself,

and being made sensible of his great misery. Alas! the poor

deluded soul, at the same time that she leaves her Father's house,

by forgetting her God; leaves also, and forgets herself; and

is so strangely blinded and bewitched by the world, the flesh,

and the devil, as to imagine herself free under the worst of

slaveries, rich under the extremity of want, and honourable and

happy in the very midst of disgrace, confusion, and perpetual

uneasiness. But when she begins to open her inward eyes to

the light of God by serious consideration, and to return into herself,

she is greatly alarmed at the sight of her present wretched con

dition, and the dreadful dangers that surround her on all sides,

and threaten her continually with nothing less than a miserable

eternity. Now it is a ready correspondence with this heavenly

light and grace, by a desire to return to the best of Fathers is

the first step to the prodigal's conversion. But then see my

soul, how he rises up immediately, without the least delay, to

follow this call. See with what dispositions of a most profound

humility, with what a sense of his own unworthiness, with what

a deep sorrow and contrition for his sins, he makes the best of

his way home. O give ear to his sentiments on this occasion.

I will arise, saith he, and I will go to my father, and say to

him, Father, I have sinned against heaven, and before thee: I

am not now worthy to be called thy son: make me as one of thy hired

servants. O that all sinners, who have imitated the prodigal in

his extravagances, would imitate him also by returning to then

selves as he did, and by rising without delay, to go and to seek

the true Father of their souls, with the like dispositions of a

contrite and humble heart /

Consider, thirdly, the infinite goodness and mercy of God,

expressed to us in the manner in which this heavenly Father

received the prodigal child returning to him. He did not stay

till he came to his house; but, when he was yet a great way off, he

saw him, and was moved with compassion; and running to him,

he fell upon his neck, and kissed him : he scarce gave him time

to confess his guilt, before he ordered his servants to bring forth

quickly the first robe, and to put it on him, and to put a ring on
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his hand, and shoes on his feet, and to bring the fatted calf, and,

kill it; and let us eat, said he, and make merry; because this m3

son was dead, and is come to life; he was lost, and is found.

O blessed be this infinite goodness and mercy for ever, which

daily exerts itself in this manner, and works the like wonders

in favour of penitent sinners. He first excites them to desire

to come home to him; he has pity on them, when as yet, they

ure a great way off; he runs out to meet them; he lovingly re

ceives them into his embraces; he clothes them again with the

sacred robe of his divine grace; he restores them to the honour

and dignity of his children, and to all the ornaments of virtue

and grace, which they had forfeited by sin; he admits, them to

the divine banquet of the body and blood of his only Son; and

causes all his heavenly court to celebrate a feast of joy upon

their conversion. And shall not all this loving kindness, this

tender mercy, these extraordinary favours showed to penitent

sinners, encourage thee, my soul, and effectually determine thee

to quit, for good and all, the husks of the swine, and to run to

the embraces of this Father of mercies?

Conclude, if thy case be like that of the prodigal, in being in

a far country, away from thy father's house, that is, at a great

distance from thy God, by mortal sin, perishing for hunger and

want, among the husks of swine, to determine to imitate the

prodigal in his ready correspondence with grace, in the resolu

tion with which he presently rises, and returns to his father, and

in the dispositions of humility and contrition, with which he re

turns; and this great Father will undoubtedly receive thee, as

he did him, and all his heavenly family shall feast and rejoice

at thy conversion.

NOVEMBER 18.

On the Parable of the unjust Steward. Luke xvi.

CoNSIDER, first, that this steward, being accused to his Lord

of having wasted his substance, was called upon by him to give

up an account of his stewardship, for that he could now be stew

ard no longer; and therefore he sought to provide for himself,

by making friends amongst his master's debtors, by discount

ing a considerable part of what they stood charged in their

bills to his master, that so they might be willing to receive him in.

to their houses, and to entertain him, in which, though he acted

iniquitously with regard to his master, he did wisely, according.

ly to what the world calls wisdom, with regard to the providing

for himself against the evil day; for the children of this world

are wiser in their generation than the children of light. And I
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say to you, saith our Lord, make to yourselves friends of the

mammon of iniquity, that when you shall fail, they may receive

wou into everlasting dwellings. See here, Christians, the great

lesson designed for you in this parable. You having so often wast

ed the goods of your great Master, ought to give you a just appre

hension of your being quickly called by him to an account, and

deprived of your stewardship. What then must you do, in order

to your future support and everlasting livelihood 7 O, you must

make yourselves friends, by the good use of the mammon of this

world, that is, by liberal alims to God's poor servants; you must

diligently exercise charity in all its branches; you must use your

best endeavours to reclaim sinners from the error of their way,

and by that means procure for them a discharge from their

debts; and your Lord will commend you for having done wisely

for yourselves; and these friends you have thus made for your

selves will, through his mercy, be qualified to receive you here

after into his eternal mansions.

Consider, secondly, in how many respects we are all stewards

of this great Lord. All that we have is his; our very being is

his; our whole soul and body, all our powers, faculties and senses,

all our gifts and talents, all that we possess corporally or spiritual

ly, our whole time, and all our worldly substance. In regard to

all these things, we are stewards of God, and accountable to

him. All these are goods that belong to this great Master,

which he has intrusted us with. We are unjust stewards, if

we waste any part of these goods; and the employing of any of

them otherwise than according to his holy will and his divine

ordinances, will be accounted wasting of them, in the eyes of

him, before whom we shall one day most certainly appear, to

give an account of our whole stewardship, and of all the years

we have had his goods in our hands. O, who shall be able to

stand this examination of accounts, upon the issue of which an

eternity depends! O, who shall be able to answer for one article

in a thousand 1

Consider, thirdly,O my soul, those words in the parable as ad

dressed to thee this day; Give an account of thy stewardship,

and see what thou couldst say for thyself, if this day were to be

thy last, and thy accounts were to be immediately inspected.

Thou knowest not the day nor the hour. See, then, what ac

count thou couldst give, if this should be the day. For why

shouldst thou expose thyself any longer to the dreadful danger

of being called upon, when unprepared to thy eternal condem

nation. Alas! has there been hitherto any part of thy life, in

which thou hast acted the part of an honest and faithful stew

ard, with relation to the goods of thy Master How little share

has he had in thy thoughts, words and actions ! How little of
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thy time has been employed in his service? How often have

all thy powers and faculties, and all thy senses, both exteriol and

interior, been alienated from him, and made instruments of of

fence How often have his choicest gifts and talents been abus

ed and perve, ted What is become of all the graces purchased

for thee by the blood of Christ 7 Where are all the inspirations,

calls, and reproaches of conscience, with which he has visited

thee? where the sacraments thou hast received? the word of

God, and so many other spiritual advantages, or temporal bless

ings, thou hast been favoured with ? How few are there of all

these goods of thy Master, which thou hast not wasted or per

verted He has even made over, in a manner, to thee, the pas

sion and death of his only Son, and deposited all his merits with

thee in the sacred mysteries; and what little use or advantage

hast thou hitnerto made of them? Ah, my poor soul, in how

wretched a state indeed are all our accounts : And what have

we not to apprenend from the justice of our Lord, for having

been such wicked stewards all our life time?

Conclude now at least to set thy accounts in order, to rectify all

that has hitherto been amiss, and henceforward to begin upon a

new bottom, by dedicating thy whole self, and all thou hast, to the

love and service of him to whom all belongs, upon all manner of

titles. It is a most crying injustice to waste his goods; how

much more to employ them against himself, by wilful sin

NOVEMBER 19.

On the rich Man, and the poor Beggar. Luke xvi.

Consider, first, the words of our Lord in the Gospel—“There

was a certain rich man,” saith he, “who was clothed in purple

and fine linen, and feasted sumptuously every day. And there

was a certain beggar, named Lazarus, who lay at his gate, full of

sores, desiring to be filled with the crumbs that fell from the

rich man's table; and no one did give him: moreover the dogs

came, and licked his sores. And it came to pass that the beg

gar died, and was carried by the angels into Abraham's bosom.

And the rich man also died, and he was buried in hell. And

lifting up his eyes, when he was in torments, he saw Abraham

afar off, and Lazarus in his bosom; and he cried and said, Fa

ther Abraham, have mercy on me, and send Lazarus, that he may

dip the tip of his finger in water, to cool my tongue; for I am

tormented in this flame. And Abraham said to him, Son, re

member that thou didst receive good things in thy life time, and

likewise Lazarus evil things; but now he is comforted, and thou

art tormented. And besides all this, betweer us and you there
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is fixed a great chaos; so that they who would pass frog, hence to

you, cannot, nor from thence come hither, &c. See here, my

soul, a great difference in life—between the rich man, abound

ing in all that this world could give, and living in pleasures and

delights—and the poor beggar, wanting even the necessaries of

life, and languishing under a multitude of sores and ulcers; but

look, and observe how quickly the scene i changed, and what

a greater and eternal difference immediately succeeds after death,

when the one is comforted with everlasting joy and happiness

and the other plunged into the extremity of endless misery

where he cannot even be allowed one drop of water to cool his

tongue.

Consider, secondly, what it was that brought the rich man to

this place of eternal wo; since here is no mention in the Gospel

of any scandalous excesses that he was guilty of; no blasphemies,

or perjuries, or profane swearing; no murders, no adulteries, or

other impurities; nothefts, or rapines, or extortions; no slanders,

or detractions, or lies; it is only said that he was clothed in pur

ple and fine linen, and feasted sumptuously every day; things in

which, considering his state and condition, the world apprehends

no sin. What, then, can we suppose to have been the occasion

of his damnation ? O, Christians, his sins were chiefly sins of

omission of the service of God ; he led an idle life; he loved his

pleasures more than God; he made a god of his belly; he had

no concern for the poor; so that he lived in a continual breach

of the two great commandments, of loving God with his whole

heart, and of loving his neighbour as himself; and certainly

there needs no other sins to send any man to hell. See then,

my soul, thou never flatter thyself with the imagination of thy

being innocent; nor promise thyself any security, because thou

art not guilty perhaps of the grosser sort of sins; whilst thou

leadest an idle, unprofitable life, following the ways and maxims

of worldlings, and loving the honours, riches, or pleasures of the

world better than God; for such a life as this can never bring

any one to heaven; it is too remote from the narrow way that

leads to life.

Consider, thirdly, in the case of the poor beggar, the happy

fruits of patient suffering; of a true conformity, in all things, to

the will of God; and of always keeping one's self close to him,

by recollection and divine love, in every place, occupation, or

condition of life. For it was thus the poverty and the pains of

Lazarus were sanctified, and made the seeds of his eternal happi

ness, O that all such Christians as share in any part of his suf.

ſerings, were so wise and happy in their deportment under them,

as to reap the like fruits for eternity, from their temporal evils!

But Q, it is the want of a lively faith of the great truths of God,
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delivered to us in the Scriptures; it is the want of a true sense

of the goods and evils of eternity; it is the want of seriously

thinking and considering; is too often the bane both of the rich

and of the poor; for otherwise, as our Lord here informs us, these

Scripture truths ought to influence us more powerfully towards

the total change of our lives, than even if any person were to

come from the dead to preach unto us.

Conclude to labour and pray for heavenly wisdom, to con

duct thee in such manner, in the midst of the goods and evils of

this transitory life, that both the one and the other may be made

subservient to thy eternal happiness.

November 20.

On the Charitable Samaritan. Luke x.

CoNsider, first, that our Lord, to teach us that general charity

which we owe to the whole world, without exception or distinc

tion of nation or opinion, proposes himself to us in this parable, as

the perfect Pattern of this charity, in the person of a Samaritan,

a people differing both in nation and religion from the Jews. A

certain man, saith he,“went down from Jerusalem to Jericho, and

fell among robbers; who also stripped him, and having wounded

him, went away, leaving him half dead. And it chanced that a

certain priest went down the same way, and seeing him, passed

by. In like manner also a Levite, when he was near the place,

and saw him, passed by. But a certain Samaritan, being on his

journey, came near him; and seeing him, was moved with coin

passion; and going up to him, bound up his wounds, pouring in

oil and wine; and setting him upon his own beast, brought him

to an inn, and took care of him. And the next day he took out

two-pence, and gave to the host, and said, Take care of him;

and whatsoever thou shalt spend over and above, I at my return

will repay thee.” See here, my soul, in this charitable Samari

tan, an image of what thy Lord has done for thee; and go thou,

as he tells thee, in the application of the parable, and do in like

manner; that is, show thou the like mercy and charity to thy

neighbours as Christ has shown to thee. This will be indeed a

charity, both to them and to thyself; since it will bring thee to

possess eternal life, ver. 25. Yes, my soul, this do, and thou

shalt live, ver. 28.

Consider, secondly, in this parable, the wretched condition in

to which man was fallen by sin. Going down from Jerusalem,

which is interpreted the vision of peace, to Jericho, which signi

fies the moon, (that is, turning his back to his God, and to all true

peace, to seek a false happiness in the forbidden fruit of worldly
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enjoyments, which are continually changing like the moon,) he

fell among robbers, that is, he fell into the hands of wicked spir

its, and became their prey. He was stripped by them of all the

gifts of grace, with which he had been adorned by his Creator,

and was grievously wounded in all his powers and faculties; his

understanding was darkened with ignorance and error, in his no

tions of good and evil; and his will perverted with malice, in the

preferring evil before good: all his passions were let loose upon

him, having lost their bridle of original justice, and his whole

soul was in a strange disorder, weak, beyond expression, to eve

ry thing that is good, and violently bent upon evil. Thus he

lay half dead; his better part, namely, the soul, being dead in

deed, by the loss of its true life, the grace of God; and both the

soul and the body being condemned by divine justice to a second

and eternal death; and in this state he was like to remain, being

utterly incapable, of himself, of making one step towards his deliv

erance; and so must have inevitably perished to eternity, had not

this charitable Samaritan come down from heaven to his relief.

O the dismal consequences of sin! O the infinite goodness of

God! And shalt not thou, my soul, who hast had the experience

both of the one and of the other, from henceforth, at least, dread,

detest, and fly, with all thy power, from that worst of evils, sin;

and embrace henceforward, with all thy affections, this sovereign

goodness of thy God?

Consider, thirdly, by descending to particulars, what this infi

nite Goodness has done for lost man, in sending down his only

Son to be our pious Samaritan, to deliver us from all our evils,

and to impart all good to our souls. Alas! the priest and the

Levite passed us by, and left us languishing under all our wounds

and miseries. For the law and its ministers were not able to heal

or relieve us. But our good Samaritan had compassion on us;

his tender mercies brought him down from his throne of glory,

to our assistance. He has bound up our wounds, by suffering

himself to be wounded for our iniquities, that by his stripes we

might be healed. He has applied to our wounded souls the heav

enly medicines of his sacraments, signified by the wine and oil.

He has set us upon his own beast, by bearing our sins himself in his

own body, upon the tree of the cross. He has brought us to the

blessed inn of his holy church, where all graces and means of

salvation are abundantly furnished to all that ask and seek for

them. He has given the charge of our souls to the keeper of this

inn, that is, to his apostles and their successors, the pastors of

this his holy church, divinely commissioned and assisted by him;

and he has promised them a most ample reward, for all eternity,

to repay them for the care they shall take of us. O, what return

shall we make to our Lord, for all this mercy, and all this love

WOL. II. 20
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he has thus shown to us? O, he desires no other return, but

that we should love him, and show mercy to one another.

Conclude to make him this return of love; but see it be with

thy whole heart; for he will not accept of a love that allows

of any creature to stand in competition with him. See also thou

never forget that there is no loving him, without a sincere dis

position of showing mercy to thy neighbours, for his sake, and by

his great example.

NOVEMBER. 21.

On the Presentation of the Blessed Virgin.

CoNsider, first, that the church celebrates, on this day, the

early dedication which the Blessed Virgin made of herself to God,

and to his eternal love and service, when, as we learn by a pious

tradition, she was presented by her holy parents, St. Joachim and

St. Ann, in the temple of the Lord, and remained there in the com

pany of other virgins, in an apartment allotted for that purpose,

in one of the courts of the temple. Learn, my soul, from this pre

sentation of the Blessed Virgin, the great advantages of early pi

ety, and the happiness of dedicating one's self, from one's child

hood, to divine love; as also the duty incumbent on all parents

to present their children to God; to keep them at a distance

from the contagion of bad company, and from all the false max

ims and corrupt ways of a wicked world; and to train them up

in the fear and love of God. The Blessed Virgin was brought

by divine inspiration to the house of God, where she lived remote

from the noise and distractions of the world; because she was to

be the house, where the Son of God himself would be incarnate,

and the living temple in which he would live. Christians, do

you desire that your souls should be also the house of God and

the living temples of his glory? It is by withdrawing yourselves,

as much as possible, from the tumult and confusion of the world;

it is by continually presenting yourselves to God, in his inward

temple, by a spirit of recollection and mental prayer, that you

are to attain to this happiness. -

Consider, secondly, in this presentation of the Blessed Virgin,

on the one hand, the voice of God, calling her to his house, (in

order to the disposing of her soul for the great things he was to

work in her,) in the words of the Psalm (xliv,) Hear, O daughter,

and see, and incline thy ear; and forget thy people, and thy fa

ther's house; and the King shall greatly desire thy beauty; for

he is the Lord thy God; and him they shall. adore: and on the

other hand, the devotion and fervour with which she corre

sponds with this call; the resolution with which she ascends the
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fifteen degrees or steps, that led to the temple; resolving to as

cend, in like manner, by all the degrees of virtue, to the very

top of perfection ; the profound adoration with which, prostra

ting herself upon the ground, she adored his divine Majesty, at

her first coming into his house; and the oblation she there makes

of her whole self to his perpetual service. Learn, Christian

souls, the like correspondence with divine grace, when it calls

you to God; the like devotion, fervour, and resolution, in

his service; the like adoration and oblation of yourselves to him

In this sacred retreat, the Blessed Virgin gave the first example

of a consecration of herself to God, by a vow of perpetual virgin

ity, (as she was inspired to do by the spirit of God,) desiring in

all things to choose the better part; and to render the sacrifice

she made of her soul and body more perfect, more firm, and se

cure, by the means of her vow. Learn of her a love for purity

and chastity; and a resolution of preserving it with all the per

fection that thy condition of life shall allow of; and for this end

daily beg the assistance of her prayers.

Consider, thirdly, the exercises which the Blessed Virgin ſol

lowed in the temple; for she certainly was not idle there. As

the Holy Ghost continually visited and solicited her with his heay

enly inspirations and graces, so she, who never received the grace

of God in vain, continually opened the door of her heart to these

visits, and co-operated with these graces, with all her strength;

and by this means, every day of her life, as she increased in age,

so she grew in virtue, grace, charity, and sanctity. And as to

the employment of her time, whilst she was in the temple, her

whole life there was spent in ascending, or descending, by the

mystical ladder of Jacob, (Gen. xxviii. 12,) which reacheth from

the earth to heaven, and has God at the top of it. She ascend

ed this ladder by employing a great part of her days in spiritual

reading, meditation, prayer and contemplation, which are named

by St. Bernard for the steps or degrees of this heavenly ladder.

And she descended again by the humble exercises of working

with her hands, for the service of the temple, for the use of her

companions, or for the benefit of the poor; yet so that, even

whilst her hands were employed at work, her heart was still with

God by prayer and love. O, how holy! O, how happy is this

kind of ascending and descending, by Jacob's ladder! Lord, give

us grace to follow this great example, and to be always upon this

ladder, which conducts to heaven.

Conclude, O my soul, to imitate this presentation of the Bles

sed Virgin, by frequent oblations, at least, of thyself to God, ev.

ery day of thy life. . Becautious, indeed, how thou engage thy

self by vow, without taking good counsel and mature delibera

tion, because of thy frailty; but as to making an offering of thy
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whole heart and soul to thy God, with all thy thoughts, words,

and actions, it is what thou canst not do too often.

NOWEMBER. 22.

On the Pharisee and the Publican. Luke xviii.

CoNSIDER, first, how our Lord spoke this parable to some who

trusted in themselves as just, and despised others:–“Two men

went up into the temple to pray: the one was a Pharisee, and

the other a publican. The Pharisee, standing, prayed thus with

himself: O God, I give thee thanks that I am not as the rest of

men, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, as also, is this publican. I

fast twice in the week: I give tithes of all that I possess. And

the publican, standing afar off, would not so much as lift up his

eyes towards heaven; but struck his breast, saying, O God, be

merciful to me, a sinner. I say to you this man went down into

his house justified rather than the other; because every one that

exalteth himself shall be humbled, and he that humbleth himself

shall be exalted.” This parable was spoken to some, who trust

cd in themselves as just, and despised others. O my soul, beware

of this unhappy disposition; dread these two most pernicious

evils, of trusting in thyself as just, and of despising others. Those

that are truly just are far from thinking themselves so; they are

far from glorying in themselves; far from attributing any thing

of good to themselves; or preferring themselves before any one

living. In the judgment they make of themselves, they always

sit down, according to the rule of their great Master, in the lowest

place of all. Their eyes are ever open to their own defects, and

shut to those of others; at least where their duty does not re

quire their inspection or correction of them. They are convin

ced that they have nothing in themselves that they can trust to;

and that it is only owing to God's great mercy, that they have not

been guilty of the most enormous crimes that any poor wretch

has ever committed; and therefore they never presume to de

spise any one, not even the most scandalous sinner, lest they

should be found worse than him in the sight of God, through their

pride and self-conceit, crimes which they know to be always an

abomination to the Lord. See, my soul, if these be thy senti

IſlentS.

Consider, secondly, that it was this pride and self-conceit that

is here condemned in the Pharisee, and which was the cause of

his condemnation. He was of the number of those that trusted in

themselves as just, and despised all others. He was full of him.

self. In his prayer, he neither craved mercy nor grace of God;

he asked for nothing, because he took himself to be rich and
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wealthy, and not to stand in need of any thing; whereas, in

deed, through his pride, he was wretched, and miserable, and

poor, and blind, and naked. Apoc. iii. 17. His whole prayer

was only an enumeration of his own good works, with a cen

sure upon the rest of men, and a condemnation of the poor pub

lican. And as he asked for nothing, so he obtained nothing; but

only carried home with him his own condemnation. See, Illy

soul, the sad consequences of pride, and its particular opposi

tion to the spirit of prayer; and learn to detest with all thy pow

er, and to drive far from thee, an evil that is so detestable in the

sight of God, whom it sacrilegiously robs of his glory; and so

pernicious to the souls of men, whom it transforms into devils,

and condemns to hell.

Consider, thirdly, the lessons we are to learn from the exam

ple of the publican, set before us by our Lord, in this parable,.

for our imitation. He had a true sense of his sins, and of what

he had deserved for his sins; and therefore he condemned him

self, as unworthy to lift up his eyes to heaven, or to coine

near to the altar of God; but, standing afar off, with his coun

tenance humbly cast down upon the ground, he struck his

breast, saying, O God, be merciful to me a sinner. Now, this

profound humility, this great sense of sorrow and contrition for

his sins, which accompanied his prayer, was that which pro

cured him a favourable audience, and a ready discharge froz, all

his sins. His prayer was heard, because it was presented and

recommended by a contrite and humble heart; and by the effica

cy of it, he went home justified; whilst the proud Pharisee, who

was so full of the conceit of his own good works, met with nothing

but his condemnation. O, let us learn these great lessons of

humility, and of a perfect contrition for our sins; let us, as of.

ten as we go up to the temple of God to pray, carry with us this

sacrifice of a contrite and humble heart; and we shall not fail

of meeting with the like mercy as the publican did.

Conclude to study well these lessons, so much recommended,

and so frequently inculcated, by our Lord in the Gospel. O,

ever remember that humility and contrition of heart bring us to

God, but pride and self-conceit carry us far away from him

For he resists the proud, and gives grace to the humble. St.

James iv. 6.

NOVEMBER. 23.

On the Parable of the Grain of Mustard Seed Matt. xiii. 31.

CoNSIDER, first, that, under this humble similitude, of so small

a thing as a grain of mustard seed, great and divine truths are

20*
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delivered to us by Truth itself, when he tells us that the king

dom of heaven is like unto a grain of mustard seed. The king

dom of heaven, in the Gospel, is taken in three different ways;

sometimes for God's eternal kingdom, to which the just are in

vited, (Matt. xxv. 34,) Come, ye blessed of my Father, possess the

kingdom prepared for you, &c.; of which also it is said, (Matt

xiii. 43,) The just shall shine as the sun, in the kingdom of their .

Father. At other times, the kingdom of heaven is taken for the

church of Christ, in which he reigns for ever, as in his kingdom,

and the institution and intention of which is to bring men to

heaven; and thus the kingdom of heaven is likened to a net

cast into the sea, and gathering together of all kind of fishes, &c.

(Matt. xiii. 47,) and to ten virgins, who went out with their lamps

to meet the bridegroom, (Matt. xxv. &c.;) and of this kingdom it

is said, that our Lord shall send his angels, (at the end of the

world,) and they shall gather out of his kingdom all scandals,

and them that work iniquity, and shall cast them into thefurnace

of fire, &c. At other times, again, the kingdom of heaven is ta

ken for the kingdom, by which God reigns by faith, grace, and

love in the souls of good Christians; and thus the kingdom of

heaven is likened to a treasure hidden in a field; and to a pearl

of great price, (Matt. xiii. 44, 46;) and of this kingdom it is

said, (Luke xvii. 21,) Lo, the kingdom of God is within you.

Now the kingdom of heaven, according to all these three accepta

tions, is likened to a little grain of mustard seed; because all our

good, faith itself, grace, and all our happiness, both for time and

eternity, is grounded on humility: we must be little and humble

upon earth; we must become as little children, or we shall never

enter into the kingdom of heaven, Matt. xviii. 3.

Consider, secondly, how well this similitude agrees to the spir

itual kingdom of Christ in his church. Take a view of the be

ginnings of this kingdom of heaven; in a few poor fishermen,

utterly destitute of any one of those advantages, that might rec

ommend them according to the world: see its very Founder him

self, a poor man, rejected, condemned, and put to a most dis

graceful death, by public authority, at the unanimous desire of

both the senate and the people of his own nation: then observe

the most fundamental principles and practices, upon which this

kingdom was first founded and established; its doctrines, most

shocking to human pride; its maxims and precepts, most ir sup

portable to the natural inclinations of flesh and blood; and you

shall find in all this the resemblance of the mustard seed; small.

mean, inconsiderable, and contemptible in the eyes of the worſd

But then observe, how quickly this little grain, after it had been

buried, as it were, in the earth, sprung up, and even grew into a

large tree, which spread its branches far and near; by the won
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derful progress the church and kingdom of Christ made in a

short time over all the earth : see the many thousands of maltyrs,

and other saint , of all states and conditions, it quickly produced;

with innumerable examples of the most heroic virtues, such as

none of the schools or sects of the philosophers, or any of the

ancient or modern sages of the world, with all their learning and

eloquence, and all their pretensions to wisdom, could ever come

up to. And in all this admire and adore the wonderful ways of

God, who ever delights in showing forth his greatness in things

that are little, and in choosing the foolish things of the world,

and such as are weak, mean, and contemptible in the eyes of

the world, to be the instruments of his greatest works.

Consider, thirdly, that this grain of mustard seed is also very

expressive of the kingdom of God, by which he reigns by grace

in our souls. The beginnings of this kingdom are small, like the

mustard seed; the very first foundations of it must be laid by hu

mility, of which the mustard seed is the emblem ; for a contrite

and humble heart is the most essential ingredient of the conver

sion of the soul to God, without which the kingdom of divine grace

can never be established in the soul. Then this divine grace,

like the grain of mustard seed, before it can spring up, and pro

duce the tree of Christian perfection, must first be sown, and, as

it were, buried, in the earth; by letting it sink deep into the

soul, and by harbouring it there, by the means of serious and fre

quent meditations, and the practice of mental prayer. For it is

thus only that the soul can be qualified to grow up in all Chris

“ian virtues, till she become herself the kingdom of God, and

a kind of a heaven upon earth, the very temple in which God

chooses to dwell, the house of God, and the house of prayer.

And thus the little grain of seed will grow into a great tree.

Conclude with a serious resolution to seek henceforward, in

good earnest, this kingdom of heaven, represented by the mus

tard seed; which, as thou here seest, is not out of thy reach;

since it may be found here upon earth, and that, too, without

going any farther to seek it than into thy own interior, where, if

thou properly seek it by recollection and mental prayer, thou

shalt quickly come at it, and be put in the possession of it, and

all good things shall come to thee together with it.

NOVEMBER. 24.

On the Parable of the Ten Virgins. Matt. xxv.

CoNsider, first, that these ten virgins, in this parable, repre

sents to us the state of Christians, in this mortal pilgrimage

We are all, b our vocation or calling to the Christian faith, ap
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pointed to go forth, with our lamps, to meet the bridegroom; be.

.ause the ousiness of a Christian, in this life, is to make the best

of his way, by the help of the light of faith, towards his God and

a happy eternity; and to be always in a readiness for the coming

of Christ, the great Bridegroom of our souls. The lamps, with

which we are to go forth to meet Christ, are the light of faith,

of all the divine truths of the Christian religion; the oil, with

which these lamps are to be kept burning, are the works of faith,

that is, the good works prescribed by the Gospel, and particular

ly the works of mercy, and charity, and the love of God above

all things. Where this oil is wanting, the lamps are extinguish

ed, because faith withoutgood works is dead. And thrice unhap

py they, who, at the approaches of that uncertain hour of their

departure hence, when they shall be suddenly called upon, as in

the middle of the night, to go forth to meet the Bridegroom, shall

find no oil in their lamps / Alas! where shall they then go to

buy it? In all appearance, before they shall be in a condition

to procure any, the Bridegroom will come, and take along with

him those whom he finds ready, to his wedding feast, and shut

the door against the rest, never, never to be opened, to all eter

nity.

Consider, secondly, that all Christians belong to one or other

of these two companies, represented in this parable under the de

nomination of wise and foolish virgins. The good are truly wise,

because they are wise according to God; and they are wise in

order to eternity, inasmuch as they wisely provide for eternity.

But O, how truly foolish are the wicked and all the children of

Babylon, who continually forget both God and eternity . For

what greater folly, or what greater madness can there be, than to

believe as Christians, and to live as infidels; to expect to go to

heaven by the road that leads to hell; to be daily preferring dark

ness before light, slavery before liberty, misery before happiness,

Satan before God, by preferring the state of sin before the state

of grace | In a word, what can be more foolish than blindly to

exchange all that is really good, both in time and eternity, for

the very worst of evils, and such as shall never have an end

And yet, alas! as we daily see, the number of such fools as

these is infinite. But the folly that is here particularly censured

in this parable, is that of Christians that make no provision of

the oil of good works for the nourishment of their lamps; but go

out to meet their Ilord with expectation of being admitted by

him to his eternal feast, with Christian faith, without Christian

charity; with believing in God, without loving God, and keeping

of his commandments. Ah, my soul, take good care thou never

be so f olish.
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Consider, thirdly, that the great lesson designed for us in this

parable, is expressed in those words, with which our Lord con

eludes, Watch ye therefore, because you know not the day

zzor the hour. The bridegroom in the parable came in the mid

dle of the night; that is, at a time when lie was least expected;

according to what he has often signified, that he shall come like

a thief in the night, and that we shall not know the hour of his

coming. Not that he desires to surprise us; for if he did, he

would not so often warn us; but that he desires we should al

ways watch, and be always ready, that so we may never be sur

prised. What I say to you, said he to his disciples, I say to

all: watch. And again: Blessed are those servants, whom the

Alord, when he cometh, shall find watching : Amen I say to

3you, that he will gird himself, and make them sit down to meat,

and passing he will minister unto them, Luke xii. 37. O, who

can express or conceive the greatness of these heavenly re

wards, of these highest honours, of these never-ending joys, sig

nified here by our Lord's ministering, in this manner, himself to

the servants, whom he shall find watching ! But O, the dismal

case, on the other hand, of all them that, instead of watching,

and being always ready, are quite asleep as to all that relates to

God and their souls; and are not awakened, either with the love

or fear of God, until death opens their eyes, when it is too late;

and then, like the foolish virgins, they find the door shut against

them, and are sent away, with I know you not, into the exterior

darkness.

Conclude to bear always in mind this indispensable duty of

watching, so frequently inculcated by the Son of God, that so

thou mayst never be surprised, and sleep in death. Carry always

with thee the lamp of faith to enlighten thee, but never forget

that this light must be kept in with the oil of good works.

NOWEMBER. 25.

On the Parable of the Talents. Matt. xxv.

Consider, first, how our Lord, in this parable, likens himself

to a man going into a far country, who called his servants, and

delivered to them his goods; and to one he gave five talents, and

to another two, and to another one; to every one according to his

proper ability ; and immediately he took his journey. Our Lord.

by his ascension, is gone into heaven, a far country indeed, from

this wretched earth on which we dwell. But ascending on

high, he led captivity captive: he gave gifts to men, Eph. iv. 8

He has plentifully distributed his goods and talents amongst his

servants, to the end that they might trade with them, and im
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prove the stock during the time of his absence, until he shall

come again, and take an account of their good or evil manage

ment of their trust. He is the universal Lord of all ; he dis

tributes his talents amongst us all, according to his good pleas

ure. All, whatsoever we have, as to soul or body, nature or

grace, all belongs to him. We have nothing but what we have

received from him ; nor any thing but what we are accounta

ble for to him. And those that have received more than their

neighbours, have nothing to be proud of; for what hast thou,

says the Apostle, (1 Cor. iv. 7,) that thou hast not received?

And if thou hast received it, why dost thou glory On the con

trary, those that have received more, ought to be so much the

more humble, and to fear so much the more, because they are

accountable for so much the more ; for where more is given,

more will be required. Christians, have you been rightly sen

sible of these truths Have you considered your wit, your ad

vantages of soul or body, your fortune, as you call it, your very

time, and all other gifts, either of nature or of grace, as talents

deposited in your hands? Have you ever seriously thought of

the strict account you must one day give of them all?

Consider, secondly, the different use that these servants made

of their master's money. For he that had received the five tal

ents went his way, and traded with the same, and gained other

five: and in like manner he that had received the two gained oth

er two. But he that had received the one, going his way, digged

in the earth, and hid his lord’s money. The two former are pro

posed for our imitation, that, by the like industry, in correspond

ing with divine grace, and employing in a proper manner all

the gifts of God, and laying hold on every opportunity of good,

we may continually advance in virtue, and, like those good and

faithful servants, may improve and double our stock. O, how

happy shall we be, if we shall trade in this manner with the tak

ents committed to our chargel And though one of these ser

wants gained five talents, and the other but two; yet as the latter,

who had received but two, was no less industrious than the for

mer, gaining as much in proportion as he, so as to double his

stock as well as he, we find him rewarded in like manner, and

the same eulogium given to him by his master: Well done,

good and faithful servant; because thou hast been faithful over

a few things, I will place thee over many things; enter thou into

the joy of thy Lord, Matt. xxv. 23. O, what encouragement is

here, for those who have received fewer talents; since we see,

if they make proper use of what they have received, they shall

be rewarded equally with them that have received more But

O the sublime reward, that is here set before us, in these words;

Enter thou in a the joy of thy Lord! O, nothing less than
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the everlasting possession of himself; an universal, incompre

hensible, eternal Good |

Consider, thirdly, how he, that buried his master's money, is

here condemned, both as a slothful and a wicked servant; as a

warning to all such Christians as, having received talents, that

is, gifts, graces or advantages, of any kind, from God, do not

employ them to his greater honour and glory, or to their own,

or their neighbours' improvement, or advancement in good;

but, through sloth and indolence, let them lie unregarded, and,

as it were, hidden and buried in the earth, even in this un

Mappy earth of the world and the flesh, which engages all their

thoughts and affections, more than the honour and glory of their

Lord, or the eternal welfare of their own dear souls. But see

where all this is like soon to end, by the sentence pronounced

against this naughty servant: Take ye away the talent from him,

and give it to him that hath the ten talents. For to every one

that hath shall be given, and he shall abound; but from him that

hath not, that also which he seemeth to have, shall be taken away.

And the unprofitable servant cast ye out into the exterior dark

ness: there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. But if the

unprofitable servant come off so ill, who only buried his master's

money, what will become of so many thousands, who do not con

tent themselves with making no good use of the talents they are

entrusted with, but squander them away, and even pervert and

turn them all against their master, by making them the instru.

ments of sin! O, my soul, hast thou never been so unhappy 7

Conclude to look well to thyself, by taking an account of all

the talents deposited in thy hands, and examining well what use

thou hast made of them to this day; to the end that, if they

have been hitherto, either buried or abused, thou mayst now at

least begin to employ them in such manner as may entitle thee

to the approbation of thy great Master, rather than to be con

demned, as a wicked or slothful servant, to the eternal loss both

of thy talents and of thy soul.

NOWEMBER. 26.

On the Paroble of the Vineyard let out to Husbandmen.

Matt. xxi. 33.

CoNSIDER, first, what our Lord here tells us; that the: e was

a certain householder, who planted a vineyard, and made a hedge

round about it, and dug in it a wine-press, and built a tower;

and let it out to husbandmen, and went into a strange country.

This householder represents to us God himself; and this vine

gard, which he has planted, is his universal church. But
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see, my soul, what care he has bestowed upon this vineyard;

fencing it in with his excellent laws and his perpetual protec

tion as with a hedge; digging in it a wine-press by the institu

tion of his divine sacraments, the sources of his heavenly grace,

pressed out for us from the sacred wounds of our crucified Sav

iour; and building in its favour a tower, in which he might

watch over it, by his extraordinary providence, as well to keep

evils away from it, as to provide it with all good. This vineyard he

lets out to husbandmen, that is, to all men, inasmuch as he has

given to all men a part, or a share, in which each one is to la

bour, to wit, his own soul at least, and the souls of as many

others, as he has committed to his charge. And having done this

he withdraws himself, as it were, into a far country by keeping

himself, out of our sight, during the time of our mortal life, and

patiently waiting for the fruit of this his vineyard, which we are

to furnish in due season. O, what lessons have we here, as well

with regard to the goodness of our God, on the one hand, in all

that he has done for this vineyard, and for every part of it and

consequently for every Christian soul; as with regard to our in

dispensable duty, on the other hand, of corresponding with this

his goodness, by our labours, in producing and furnishing the

fruit he expects.

Consider, secondly, with regard to thyself, what this great

Lord has done for the vineyard of thy soul in particular; by in

numerable favours and graces of every kind, which he has be

stowed upon thee all thy life long, until this very hour; and by

many happy opportunities of doing good, which he has afforded

thee, (which, if duly embraced by thee, might have made thee

a saint,) beyond what he has granted to thousands of others.

Then see if he may not say of thee, what he said heretofore of

his vineyard of Jerusalem, (Isai. v. 4,) What is there that I

ought to do more for my vineyard, that I have not done to it?

But, after all this care on his part, what fruit hast thou hitherto

produced for him Alas! may he not justly complain of thee,

as he did of that Jewish vineyard, that instead of the good grapes,

which he looked for from thee, thou hast only brought forth

wild grapes? O dread, then, what he threatens in the same

place, in consequence of his being thus disappointed, in the

words that immediately follow:—I will shew you, said he, what

I will do to my vineyard; I will take away the hedge thereof, and

it shall be wasted: I will break down the wall thereof, and it shall

be trodden down ; and I will make it desolate. It shall not be

pruned, and it shall not be digged; but briers and thorns shall come

up: and I will command the clouds to rain no rain upon it.

Can any thing be more terrible than these threats of the soul's

being thus abandoned, and given up to a reprobate sense, in
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punishment of her still bringing forth no good fruit, after so

many repeated favours and graces?

Consider, thirdly, in this parable, how the Lord of the vine

yard sent, at different times, his servants to the husbandmen to

receive the fruits of it; but they persecuted them, and put them

to death; till at length he sent his only Son, whom they used in

like manner. In punishment of which, he brought those evil

men to an evil end, and let out his vineyard to other husband

men, that should render him the fruit in due season. This was

literally verified in the Jews, to whom this parable was addressed

by our Lord, a few days before his passion. God sent to them,

at divers times, his servants the prophets, to call for the fruits of

his vineyard; but they returned him no fruits; they even perse

cuted his messengers, and put several of them to death. At

length he sent them his only Son; and him they cast off, con

demned to death, and crucified. And therefore, as our Lord here

foretells, the kingdom of God (that is, the vineyard of his church)

has been long ago taken away from them to be given to a nation

(that is, to the Gentiles) that should bring forth the fruits thereof.

But all this is applicable, more or less, to the particular vine

yard of the soul of each Christian. Wherefore, as to thy own

part, O my soul, reflect how far thou hast imitated those unhap

py husbandmen, in refusing to render to the Lord of thy vine

yard, in due season, the fruits which he has so often called for,

at thy hands, by his messengers; that is, by his preachers, by

his word, by his inspirations, by reproaches of conscience, &c. :

and in persecuting those whom he sent to thee, by wilfully resist

ing his graces, stifling his inspirations, and setting at naught

all them who sought to bring thee to good. Alas! hast thou

not by thy obstinacy in sin, as much as lay in thee, even cruci

fied again the Son of God? O, take heed, lest, if thou go on in

this perversity, thou fall under the like sentence as the Jews did,

of being brought to an evil end; and the kingdom of God be ta

ken away from thee, and given to another.

Conclude to look well to the vineyard of thy soul, that it may,

by due correspondence with divine grace, bring forth its fruit in

due season; even such good grapes as may be acceptable to the

great Lord, who has let out this vineyard to thee, and who cea.

ses not to furnish thee with all proper helps to make it fruitful.

NOVEMBER. 27.

On the merciful Dealings of Christ our Lord with Sinners.

CoNsider, first, how Christ our Lord, whilst he was here vis

ible upon earth, was pleased, in a particular manner, to show fa

VOL. II. 21
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vour and mercy to poor sinners, and to express, on all occasions,

his loving kindness to them; insomuch that the scribes and Phar

isees, who, being full of a conceit of their own justice, despised

sinners, and kept them at a distance, saying, Depart from me;

come not near me, because thou art unclean, (Isai. lxv. 5,) were

ever objecting to this merciful Lord, that he suffered sinners to

draw near unto him ; that he received sinners, and did eat with

them; that he was a friend of publicans and sinners, &c. Un

happy men, who did not understand, that his infinite mercy and

charity had brought him down from heaven, on purpose to seek

and to save sinners! And still more unhappy, in proudly taking

themselves to be just, and not sinners; and therefore rejecting

him, who came not to call the just, but sinners, (Matt. ix. 13,) vain

ly imagining they had no need of him. Christians, see here,

and admire, embrace and love, the great mercy of your Redeem

er, and his tender bowels of compassion for poor sinners; and,

how much soever you may be involved in sin, assure yourselves

that he is ever ready to receive you, if you will repent in a pro

per manner, and return to him. But O, beware of the blindness

of the Pharisees, and of a vain conceit of your own justice. For

the first step towards your obtaining mercy must be an humble

sense of your sins, and of the great need you have of mercy.

Consider, secondly, the many instances recorded in the Gospel,

of this merciful disposition of Christ our Lord in favour of sin

ners; as in his calling them to him, (Matt. xi. 28,) and even

making them his disciples, as in the case of Matthew, &c., and

his frequently conversing most familiarly with them. To which

add those remarkable examples of Magdalene, (Luke vii,) of

the Samaritan woman, (John iv,) of the woman taken in adulte

ry, (John viii,) of the woman of Canaan, (Matt. xv,) of Zacheus,

(Luke xix,) and ofthe thiefupon the cross, (Luke xxiii.) And as,

both in his life and at his death, so after his resurrection also, he

gave the like proofs of his loving kindness, and his tender mer

cies to sinners, in the favour he showed both to Magdalene, and

to Peter, (who had so lately denied him,) by making them his

first visits after his rising from the dead. O, what encourage

ments are here, O my soul, for us to look for the like mercy from

this same Lord, who is still as rich in mercy as ever! But, then,

we must remember to go to him with the like dispositions of faith

and repentance, love and humility, as these happy penitents did;

and to take care, like them, to return no more to our sins.

Consider, thirdly, the parables, by which our Lord has showed

forth to us, in a most lively manner, his infinite goodness and

mercy to poor sinners; as, for instance, that of the good ship

herd, (Luke xv,) who, having lost one of his sheep, leaves the

rest of his flock, and goes in quest of that which was lost, and
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ceases not to seek it till he has found it; and when he has found

it, he lays it upon his shoulders with joy; and, coming home,

calls together his friends and his neighbours, saying, Rejoice

with me, because I have found my sheep that was lost. In like

manner that of the charitable Samaritan, who showed such ten

der mercy to the man that had fallen among thieves; and that

of the father of the prodigal child, who received so kindly and

lovingly his ungracious son, returning home to him. In all

which, my soul, thou mayst see a lively and a lovely image of that

tender mercy, compassion, and goodness, which thy Redeemer

has so often exercised, and continues daily to exercise, in favour

of sinners. But what can he think too much, of all that he does

for them, for whom he has even shed the last drop of his blood!

O, blessed be his mercy for ever, which is continually working

such wonders for poor sinners' Ah, my soul, were it not for

these wonders of his mercy, we should long since have dwelt

in hell.

Conclude to lay hold of this mercy of thy Saviour, whilst thou

hast time, by turning thyself away from all thy sins, from this

very hour, and running to this Father of mercies, and dedicating

thyselfeternally to his service. For why shouldst thou any longer

abuse his goodness and love, by obstinacy in sin; or run the risk

of provoking his justice, to revenge upon thee the contempt of

his mercy?

NOVEMBER. 28.

On the Conversion of Zacheus. Luke xix.

CoNsider, first, how, when our Lord was walking through the

city of Jericho, there was a man there named Zacheus, who was

he chief of the publicans, and he was rich; and he sought to see

Jesus, who he was, and he could not for the crowd, because he was

low of stature. And he ran before, and climbed up into a syca

more tree, that he might see him; for he was to pass that way.

See here, Christians, the first steps towards this wonderful con

version of a rich worldling; that is, of one of that sort of men,

which is usually the most remote from the kingdom of God.

First, he desired to see Jesus, who he was. Good desires are the

first beginning of all our good; these incline us to seek to see

Jesus, and to come at him by true wisdom, which consists in

truly knowing him, what he is in himself, and what he is in re

gard to us. Now, the beginning of this true wisdom, as we learn

from the Spirit of God in the Scriptures, is an earnest desire af.

ter it; and tnis is seeking, like Zacheus, to see who Jesus is.

Secondly, he was low of stature, and could not see Jesus for the
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crowd; and therefore he ran before, and climbed up into a syca

more tree, that he might see him; for he was to pass that way.

Alas! poor sinners, we are also low of stature, through our un

happy weakness and manifold miseries; we are hindered from

seeing Jesus, by the crowd, that is, by the distractions, worldly

solicitudes, disorderly affections of our hearts, and dissipation of

thought, in which we live, and by the tumult of our passions; and

therefore, in order to see and know him, we must get out of the

crowd, by retirement and recollection of thought; we must run

before, by a disengagement of our heart from worldly affections;

we must climb up the sycamore, (the nameof which implies a silly

fig tree,) by treading under our feet the false maxims of worldly

wisdom and human respects, and embracing the maxims of the

gospel, which the world calls foolishness. We must get above

the heads of the worldly crowd, by climbing up the tree of the

cross, which the world despises and abhors; and then we shall be

able to know Jesus, and to contemplate him; for that is the way

by which he passes.

Consider, secondly, that when Jesus came to the place, he look

ed up and saw him, and said to him ; Zacheus, make haste and

come down; for to-day I must abide in thy house. And he made

haste and came down, and received him with joy. And when they

all saw it, they murmured, saying, that he was gone to be a guest

with a man that is a sinner. See here, Christians, how true that

is of the wise man, (Wisdom vi. 13, &c.,) that wisdom is easily

seen by them that love her, and is found by them that seek her,

and preventeth them that covet her, so that she first showeth her

self unto them. Our Lord does not only suffer himself to be

seen by this publican, but he looks up at him, he calls to him, to

make haste and to come down to him; he even invites himself

into his house to be his guest, and brings along with him salva

tion into that house. O, the happy consequences of seeking to

see and to know Jesus, and of getting out of the crowd, into the

sycamore tree, to contemplate him But then we must also learn

from the example of Zacheus, a ready correspondence with the

grace of our Lord when he looks up and calls; we must not let

him go away on this occasion; we must make haste and come

down to him without delay; we must accept of the favour of the

visit he offers us with thankfulness; we must conduct him

with joy into our inward house; we must make him welcome

there, by a proper entertainment of devotion and love; thus he

will bring salvation with him to our house.

Consider, thirdly, what entertainment Zacheus offered to our

Lord, when he had received him into his house; Behold, Lord,

said he, the half of my goods I give to the poor; and if I have

wronged any man of anything, I restore him fourfold. He made
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a sacrifice to him upon the spot of his predominant passion, even

of that love of the mammon of iniquity, which before had been

his idol. He gave up at once all his worldly riches, which were

so near his heart, to be employed either in alms, or in makin

restitution fourfold for all ill-gotten goods. He laid down all his

sins at the feet of his Saviour, with a sincere detestation and re

pentance for them all, and a firm resolution to return to them no

more, but to make the best satisfaction he could for them. Now,

this was the most agreeable feast he could make for our Lord,

who was pleased immediately to declare, This day is salvation

come to this house; because he also is a son of Abraham ; for the

Son of man is come to seek and to save that which was lost. O,

what comfort was here for Zacheus! O, what encouragement

for us poor sinners to imitate the readiness and sincerity of his

conversion, that we may also with him be acknowledged for true

sons of Abraham, by following the example of his faith, obedi

ence, and sacrifice; and that the like salvation may come also

to our house, from him who ever delights in seeking and saving

that which was lost!

Conclude to consider the conversion of Zacheus as a model of

perfect conversion, and to strive to imitate it in every part. Of

ten invite Christ into thy house, and entertain him there in spir

it; but see that thou make him a proper feast, even as Zacheus

did, by sacrificing to him the dearest affections of thy heart:

and never let him go, without giving his blessing to thy house.

NOVEMBER. 29.

On Christ's weeping over Jerusalem. Luke xix.

CoNsider, first, how our Lord, coming for the last time to vis,

it Jerusalem, a few days before his passion; when he drew near,

seeing the city, he wept over it, saying: If thou also hadst known,

and that in this thy day, the things that are for thy peace: but

now they are hidden from thy eyes. For the days shall come up

on thee: and thy enemies shall cast a trench about thee, and com

pass thee round, and straiten thee on every side, and beat ther flat

to the ground, and thy children who are in thee; and they shall

not leave in thee a stone upon a stone : because thou hast not known

the time of thy visitation. Our Lord, in this his last coming to

Jerusalem, is accompanied with crowds of people, bearing bran

ches of palms in their hands, and welcoming him with hosannas

of joy; but his attention is engaged by the melancholy object he

has before his eyes of that unhappy city, and of all the evils that

were coming upon it, which he bewails in this pathetic manner

Not that the beating down of stone walls, or the destroying at

21 *
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louses, was a matter worthy of the tears of the Son of God; nor yet

that men, who are all doomed to die, should die a little before

their time; but the miseries which he lamented were of another

kind, namely, the blindness, and the hardness of heart, of the in

habitants of this city, so highly favoured by his visits; their ex

treme ingratitude, and their obstinacy in sin; and that final rep

robation, and eternal damnation, which they were quickly draw

ing down upon their own heads, by their repeated abuses, and

wilful resistance of those extraordinary graces, which he offered

them at this time of their visitation. Christians, beware lest the

like abuses of divine grace should draw down the like judgments

upon you also.

Consider, secondly, that you have at present your day, as Je

rusalem had then. This is your day, a time of mercy and grace,

in which the Son of God daily visits you, by many gracious calls

and inspirations: his sacraments and sacrifice, the fountains of

your Saviour, are now continually open for you, together with

all manner of helps for your salvation. But what use do you

make of this your day 2 For it is short, and will quickly be at

an end; and then the day of the Lord must take place. Have

you a right sense and knowledge, in this your day, of the thºgs

that are for your peace, and for your true welfare 7 Do the thiºgs

of God and eternity make a due impression on our souls 7 Is

the conduct of your life regulated by them 7 Or are not these

great truths, through your own fault, hidden at present from your

eyes 2 O, take care, lest, if you pass by unregarded this time

of your visitation, as Jerusalem did, the days should suddenly

come upon you also, when your spiritual enemies shall vast a

trench about you, and straiten you on every side, and beat you

flat to the ground, &c. Namely, when the sorrows of death shall

compass you, and the perils of hell shall find you; and the grace

of God, which you have so long abused, shall leave you in the

hands of your enemies.

Consider, thirdly, how our Saviour, after weeping over Je

rusalem, and denouncing to it its final desolation, entering into

the temple, began to cast out them that sold therein, and them that

ought; saying to them, It is written, My house is a house of

prayer, but you have made it a den of thienes, (Luke xix. 4t, .)

giving us to understand, by this his proceeding on this octa

sion, that the profanation of the house of God, and of sacred

things, the love of gain more than of godliness, and a gross

neglect of prayer and other religious duties, is the high road to

blindness, and hardness of heart, and consequently to a dreadful

and eternal reprobation. Christians, take care, lest, imitating

in these particulars the guilt of the Jews, you draw upon your

heads the like punishments. The soul of every Christian ought
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to oe the temple of the living God, (2 Cor. vi. 16,) and, in that

quality, the house of prayer. O, take care you never be so un

happy as to turn this house of prayer into a den of thieves,

by shutting out from hence the fear and love of God, and letting

in sin and Satan.

Conclude to attend, in this your day, to the things that apper

tain to your peace, and not to neglect the time of your visitation;

lest, by a want of corresponding with grace, you be so unhappy

as to fill up the measure of your sin, and suddenly to fall, when

you least expect it, into the hands of the living God.

NOVEMBER. 30.

On St. Andrew.

CoNsider, first, the lessons we are to learn from the example

of this great saint. St. Andrew, before he came to Christ, was

a disciple of St. John the Baptist, (John i. 35, 40,) trained up

to devotion and penance, in that excellent school of the great

forerunner of our Lord. See, my soul, the great advantages of

early piety, and of a saint-like education. It is good for a man,

saith the prophet, when he hath borne the yoke from his youth,

(Lament. iii. 27;) and It is a proverb, saith Solomon, (Prov. xxii.

6,) a young man according to his way, even when he is old, he will

not depart from it. St. John, the true friend of the Bridegroom,

who sought not his own honour and glory, but the spiritual ad

vantage of his disciples, directed them to Jesus. St. Andrew

and another heard him saying of our Lord, Behold the Lamb

of God! and they presently followed him, and accompanied

him to the place of his abode, and there they staid with him

that day. O what entertainment did he give them 1 O, what

heavenly conversation did they there enjoy 7 Christians, see

you take care to fit up a lodging for Christ in your own interior;

and invite him in thither, and entertain him there, by the exer

cise of recollection and of mental prayer; and you may also be

so happy as to relish the admirable sweetness of his divine con

versation.

Consider, secondly, that St. Andrew had no sooner ſound

Christ himself, but he immediately endeavored to impart the same

happiness to his brother Simon, and forthwith brought him to

our Lord. Happy they, that, having found Jesus, and relished

his sweetness, endeavour, like St. Andrew, to bring their breth

ren also to him ; according to that of the Scripture, (Apoc. xxii.

17,) Let him that heareth, say, Come; that is, let him that hear

eth the sweet voice and invitation of the Spirit of Go- , in his
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own soul, calling him to Christ, invite as many others as he can,

and bring them along with him. But though these two brothers

began now to be acquainted with our Lord, and to believe in him,

they had not as yet left all to follow him. This grace was re

served for another time, when, as we read, (Matt. iv. 18,) Jesus,

walking by the sea of Galilee, saw two brethren, Simon, who is

called Peter, and Andrew his brother, casting a net into the sea,

(for they were fishermen;) and he saith to them, Come after me, and

I will make you to be fishers of men; and they, immediately leav

ing their nets, followed him. Learn, Christians, from this exam

ple, a ready correspondence with the calls and graces of God,

even though he should call upon you to leave all you possess,

and to follow him ; how much more when he calls for a much

easier sacrifice, such as the giving up, for the love of him, some

petty toy or worldly bauble, which has taken possession of your

heart | Alas! the affections to these fooleries are like nets, from

which you must be disengaged before you can truly follow

Christ.

Consider, thirdly, that, from this time, St. Andrew stuck close

to our Lord, as his individual companion and disciple; and, after

his ascension into heaven, employed his whole life in propagating,

by his labours, by his preaching, and by his miracles, the glory

of his Master's name, and his blessed kingdom, and in procuring

salvation to innumerable souls. Neither did he cease, till, after

many sufferings and tribulations, (the usual portion of the disci

les of Christ,) he laid down his life for the love of his Lord, fol

owing him faithfully and constantly unto death, even to the death

of the cross. But O, with what affection did he salute the cross,

prepared for him when, according to the acts of his martyrdom,

coming within sight of that happy instrument, which was to send

him to his God, he cried out, Ogood cross, which hast received

beauty and glory from bearing the body of my Lord! O cross

which I have long desired, tenderly loved, and continually sought

after, and which now at length art here prepared, to satisfy my

longing soul; receive me now in thy embraces; take me away from

amongst mortals, and conduct me to my Master; that, through

thee, he may receive me, who redeemed me, by dying on thee. Chris

tians, what are your dispositions with regard to the cross prepar

ed for you? There is no going to heaven for you by any other way

than that of the cross. Are you sensible of this? Do you, like

St. Andrew, lovingly embrace this blessed instrument, which is

to bring you to your God and to a happy eternity? Two consid

erations, in particular, recommended the cross to St. Andrew,

for the object of his affection and love; namely, the example of

his Master, who had sanctified the cross by his own sufferings

and death, and the cross' being the sovereign means of divine
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appointment to bring him to his Master, and to unite him eter

nally to him. O, let the like considerations recommend the cross

also to your love and affection.

Conclude to labour to imitate the virtues of St. Andrew, more

especially his early piety, his attention to all the divine calls, his

early correspondence with the grace of God, his constant adhesion

to Christ, and his dedicating his whole life to his love and ser

vice; and the pious dispositions of his soul with relation to the

cross. There is no better way of honouring the saints, than by

endeavouring to be saints, by an imitation of their lives

DECEMBER 1.

On the Time of Advent.

Consider, first, that the time of Advent, (so called from being

set aside by the church, for worthily celebrating the advent, that

is, the coming of Christ,) is a penitential time, and a time of de

votion; in which we are every day called upon by the church of

God, to prepare the way of the Lord, to make straight his paths;

to enter into the like dispositions to those which St. John the Bap

tist required of the people, when he was sent to preach to them

conversion and penance, in order to prepare them for their Mes

sias; that so we also, by turning away now from our sins, by sor

row and repentance, and turning ourselves to the Lord our God

with our whole heart, by love and affection, may dispose our souls

to welcome our Saviour, whose birth we are about to celebrate,

and to embrace in such manner the mercy and grace, which he

brings with him at his first coming, as to escape hereafter those

dreadful judgments, which his justice shall execute upon impen

itent sinners, at his second coming. See then, my soul, that

thou dedicate this holy time to suitable exercises of devotion and

penance, that thou mayst answer the end of this sacred institu

tion.

Consider, secondly, in what manner we are all summoned by

the church, at the beginning of this holy time, in the words of

St. Paul, (Rom. xiii. 11, read in the Epistle of the first Sunday

in Advent,) to dispose ourselves now for Christ, Knowing the

time, says the apostle, that it is now the hour for us to rise from

sleep; for now our salvation is nearer than when we first believed.

The night is passed, (or far spent,) the day is at hand; let us

therefore cast off the works of darkness, and put on the armour

of light: let us walk decently, as in the day, &c. O, my soul,

let us consider these words as particularly addressed to us, in or

der to awaken us, and to stir us up to begin now a new life.

Alas! have we not hitherto been quite asleep, as to the greatest
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of all our concerns? Are not far the greatest part of Christians

quite asleep, by their unaccountable indolence in the great busi

ness of the salvation of their souls, and of a happy eternity? Are

they not sleeping too, which is worse, in the very midst of dangers,

and of mortal enemies, who are continually plotting their destruc

tion; and even upon the very brink of a precipice, which, if

they fall down, will let them in a moment into hell? O, let us,

then, hearken seriously to this summons; and rouse ourselves

now, whilst we have time, out of this unhappy lethargy; and,

from this hour, begin to apply ourselves, in good earnest, to that

only business for which we came into this world. O, let us cast

off now, and for ever, the works of darkness, and put on Jesus

Christ /

Consider, thirdly, that, on the first Sunday of Advent, the ter

rors also of God's justice are set before our eyes in the description

given in the Gospel of the great accounting day; to the end that

they, that will not correspond with the sweet invitations of God's

mercy, and awake from sleep, at the summons addressed to them

in the Epistle, may be roused at least by the thunder of his jus

tice, denounced in the Gospel; and be induced by the wholesome

fear of the dreadful judgments, that are continually hanging over

the heads of impenitent sinners, to make good use of this present

time of mercy, lest hereafter there should be neither time nor

mercy for them. Ah, sinners, if this day you hear the voice of

the Lord, either sweetly inviting you with the allurements of his

mercy, or terrifying you with the threats of his judgments, see

you harden not your hearts. For now is your time. Sleep on

no longer, lest you come to sleep in death; as it happened to

them of old, who, by refusing to hearken to God’s voice, provoked

him so far, that he swore to them in his wrath that they should

never enter into his rest. O remember, that the day of the Lord

and his judgments shall come as a snare upon all them that will

not watch, Luke xxi. 35.

Conclude to enter now into the true spirit ofthis holy time, which

is a penitential spirit; and to prepare the way of the Lord, by put

ting away all thy sins, and purifying thy soul for him : thus

shalt thou welcome him at his coming, and shalt be welcome to

bim.

DECEMBER. 2.

On what we must do to prepare the Way of the Lord

CoNsider, ºrst, that the church, in the office appointed for

this holy time, frequently puts us in mind of the mission and

preaching of St John the Baptist, and of the manner in which
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he endeavoured to prepare the people for Christ; to the end

that we may learn, from the doctrine of this great forerunne:

of our Lord, in what dispositions we ought also to be, if we

would duly prepare the way for him. Now, what the Baptist

continually preached to the people was, That they should turn

from their evil ways, and do penance, because the kingdom of

heaven was at hand; that they should bring forth fruits worthy

of penance, if they would escape the wrath to come; and this

without delay; for that now the are was laid at the root of the

tree, and that every tree that did not bring forth good fruit should

be cut up, and cast into the fire: that they should not flatter

themselves with expectation of impunity, or security, because

they had Abraham for their father; for that God was able to

raise up from the very stones children to Abraham ; and therc

fore, without a thorough conversion from their sins, they were to

expect that the kingdom of God, and the grace and dignity of

being children of Abraham, (the father of all the faithful,)

should be taken away from them, and given to the Gentiles.

He added, that he baptized them, indeed, with water unto penance,

but that another should come after him, that should baptize them

with the Holy Ghost and with fire; that his fan was in his

hand, and that he should thoroughly cleanse his floor, and gather

his wheat into the barn; but the chaff he would burn with un

quenchable fire, Matt. iii. This was the way St. John prepared

the people for Christ; and it is by our conforming ourselves in

practice to these his lessons at this holy time, we must also pre

pare the way of the Lord, and be prepared for him.

Consider, secondly, that the great theme of the preaching of

St. John, in order to prepare the way of the Lord, was the virtue

of penance; inasmuch as this was the only means by which sin

ners could ever effectually be reconciled to God, after actual

tnortal sin; and, therefore, this same was at all times perpetually

inculcated, by all that were ever sent with commission from

God to reclaim unhappy souls that had gone astray from him. It

is, then, by this virtue of penance, we also are to prepare the way

of the Lord at this holy time; this is the proper devotion for the

time of advent. Now, this virtue of penanceſ". always was,

always is, and always will be, absolutely and indispensably ne

cessary for the bringing back sinners to God) implies three

things; first, the renouncing and detesting of all our sins, by which

we have offended so good a God; secondly, a turning of our

selves to God, with our whole heart, and dedicating ourselves

henceforward to him, both for time and eternity ; and thirdly,

an offering of ourselves to him, to make him what satisfaction

we can for our past offences, by a penitential life. Christians,

this is our great business at this holy time: if we hope to prepare
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ourselves for Christ, this is the proper exercise for it; to pass

over in our mind, in the bitterness of our soul, all our years that

have been spent in sin; to bewail and lament, every day of

this holy season, all our past treasons against the divine Majesty;

to turn now to God with our whole heart; to offer our whole

souls to him, to exercise ourselves in his love; and to enter in

to new articles with him of an eternal allegiance, with a full

determination of rather dying, than being any more disloyal to

him; and letting not one day pass without offering him some

penitential satisfaction for our past guilt, to be united to, and

sanctified by, the passion and death of our Lord Jesus Christ.

O, how happy are they that employ the time of Advent in this

manner O, how willingly will our Lord, at the approaching

Christmas, communicate himself to such souls as these !

Consider, thirdly, that, at the approaching solemnity of Christ

mas, the church, by thrice celebrating the sacred mysteries, in

the same day commemorates three different births of Christ; his

eternal birth from his Father; his temporal birth from his moth

er; and his spiritual birth, by which he is born by grace, in

our souls. Hence the best devotion for the time of Christmas,

is that which conduces the most to bring Christ into our souls

by this spiritual birth ; and consequently the best devotion for

the time of Advent, is to cleanse and to purify our souls, that he

may find nothing in them that may disqualify them for his visits,

or hinder him from coming to be spiritually born in us; for he

will never come into an unclean soul, nor be born in a mansion

where Satan resides. See then, my soul, what measures thou

art to take at this holy time, to prepare thy inward house for

the spiritual birth of this king of glory. First, thou must cleanse

it and purify it from sin and Satan; secondly, thou must adorn

it with virtue and piety; and, thirdly, thou must daily invite

thy Lord thither by fervent prayer. Thus shalt thou prepare the

way of the Lord, in the manner that is best pleasing to him.

Conclude to put in practice all these lessons, to the best of

thy power, at this holy time. An Advent spent in this manner,

in devotion and penance, cannot fail of bringing thee a happy

Christmas.

DECEMBER. 3.

On the Miracles of Christ our Lord.

CoNSIDER, first, that Christ our Lord did not only teach us

his heavenly truths by his preaching, by his parables, and by his

maxims laid down in the Góspel; but his whole life, and all his

actions, were designed to be an instruction to us; and that his
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miracles, in particular, were not only wrought to confirm our

faith and our hope in him, and to be so many evidences of his

goodness and charity to poor mortals; but to give us also great

lessons for our practice, if we would take care to look well into

them, and to learn the mysterious meaning of them. Especially,

we must ever remember, that, as the diseases and corporal in

firmities we are liable to in this life, mystically represent the

spiritual maladies of our vices and passions; so we are to learn,

from the miracles wrought by our Redeemer, in healing all man

ner of diseases of the body, to apply continually to him for the

cure of the like diseases in the soul, which are indeed the far

more grievous evils of the two, and, if not healed, are attended

with far more dreadful consequences. But, alas ! how seldom

do the children of this world take to heart the seeking a cure of

these spiritual diseases' or apply, in a proper manner, to this

great Physician for his aid, who, when he was here upon earth,

never cast off any that applied to him " So much more are

worldlings concerned for the body than for the soul, for time

than for eternity. O my soul, let us at least learn to be more

WI.Se.

Consider, secondly, what were the miracles which our Sa

viour more frequently wrought from the time of his first begin

ning to preach his gospel. He went about all Galilee, says St.

Matthew, healing all manner of sickness, and every infirmity

among the people: and his fame went throughout all Syria, and

they brought to him all sick people, &c., and such as were possess

ed by devils, and lunatics, and paralytics, and he healed them,

Matt. iv. 23. And there came to him great multitudes, having

with them the dumb, the blind, the lame, the maimed, and many

others; and they cast them down at his feet, and he healed them,

Matt. xv. 30. And whithersoever he entered into towns, or into

villages or cities, they laid the sick in the streets, and besought

him that they might touch but the hem of his garment, and as

many as touched him were made whole, Mark vi. 56. And all

the multitude sought to touch him, for virtue went out from him

and healed all, Luke vi. 19. See, Christians, how ready your

Lord was, during his mortal life, to cure all kind of bodily diseas

es, and how wholesome it was to come near him, or to touch

either him or his garments, by reason of the virtue that went out

from him, to heal all. O, assure yourselves he is no less ready

or willing, now, to heal your souls, for his power, his mercy,

his goodness, his charity, and love for you, knows no bounds.

It is no ways diminished, since he shed his blood for the love

of you, and carried it in with him into the sanctuary of heaven,

there to present it to his Father in your behalf. Examine,

then, and see what your diseases are; and run with confidence

WOL. II. 22
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to him, for your cure. You need not go far to seek him; for

though he is gone to heaven, he will still be with you even to

the end of the world. You may find him in the eucharist, where

a virtue continually goes out from him, for the healing of all :

you may find him at any time, and in any place, in his divine

person, especially in his temple in the centre of your souls; for

there is no place, in which he either more willingly resides, or

more frequently works his wonders, than in the interior of such

Christians as duly seek him, by a spirit of recollection, and an

internal life.

Consider, thirdly, that Christ our Lord continually went about

doing good, and healing all that were oppressed by the devil,

Acts x. 38. As he came to deliver men from the tyranny and

slavery of the devil, so his miracles were most frequently wrought

in casting out devils, in destroying the works of the devil, and

in forcing Satan out of his usurped dominions. See, Christians,

what occasion your souls may have for this sort of miracles. Are

they not spiritually possessed, or obsessed, by this wicked spirit,

by the means of some or other of the capital sins; for where any

of these are predominant, there Satan reigns. Does not this

wicked one render you spiritually deaf and dumb, with regard

to the voice of God, and the confession of your sins! Does he

not bend you down to the earth by worldly affections, like the

crooked woman, in the Gospel ? Luke xiii. 16. Does he not

make you blind, by obstructing your interior sight, with regard

to the light of truth, &c." In all these cases, you must run to

Christ our Lord, to be dispossessed, or to be delivered from this

mortal enemy of your souls. Christ's hand is not shortened; he

will cast out this wicked one, at your humble request; but O,

take care not to be of the number of those, who, by wholly giv

ing themselves up to their carnal passions, are rather swine than

Christians; for of such as these the devil has so great a hold,

that he will not easily be cast out. Our Lord himself gave a

license to a whole legion of devils to enter into swine; and whith

er did they hurry them, but down a precipice, into the deep,

where they all perished! Take care this never be your case.

Conclude to consider, henceforward, the miracles of our Lord,

not only as confirmations of the truth of the Christian faith, and

evidences of the power, mercy, and goodness of the Author of it,

and consequently as strong inducements to believe in him, hope

in him, and love him above all things; but also to study well

the practical lessons which are to be learnt from these miracles;

inasmuch as they point out to us the sovereign means of riddin

ourselves of all our evils, by having recourse, with a lively faith

and humble prayer, to the great Source of all our good.
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DECEMBER. 4.

On our Lord's cleansing the Lepers.

CoNSIDER, first, that the cleansing the leprosy is one of

those miracles of our Lord, which is more particularly in

structive because the leprosy was an emblem or figure of sin

Hence we find so many prescriptions in the Levitical law,

(Levit. xiii. and xiv,) with regard to such as had contracted

the leprosy ; and the judgment that was to be made of them by

the priests, to whose inspection they were committed by the

law, and the rites and sacrifices by which they were to be

cleansed; which were all figurative, and expressive of what was

to be done by, or for them, who had contracted the spiritual

leprosy of sin. The first mentioned to have been cleansed by

our Lord of his leprosy, was he that came (after our Saviour's

coming down from the mountain, Matt. viii. 2, 3,) dnd worship

ped him, saying, Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me clean.

And Jesus put forth his hand and touched him, saying, I will;

be thou made clean. And immediately his leprosy was cleansed.

See, Christians, by this example, in what manner you are to apply

to your Lord, if you desire to be cleansed ofyour spiritual leprosy.

See with what a strong and lively faith, accompanied with a

profound humility, this leper presents himself before our Saviour;

and learn to imitate him. Faith and humility are very effica

cious with your heavenly Physician. It was appointed, (Levit.

xiii. 44, &c.) that whosoever was defiled with the leprosy, and

separated by the judgment of the priest, should keep a respect

ful distance, with regard to the rest of the faithful; and should,

both by his outward habit, and by the cry of his voice, declare

aloud, that he was defiled and unclean; to signify the humble

dispositions which are necessary in the case of a spiritual lepro

sy, before we can expect to meet with a cure.

Consider, secondly, how our Lord, having cleansed the leper,

to teach us to avoid all ostentation and vain glory in doing good,

said to him, See thou tell no man; but go show thyself to the

priest, and offer the gift, which Moses commanded for a testimo

ny to them. Our Lord sent those whom he cleansed from the

leprosy to the priests, to conform to the prescription of the law

of Moses; and, at the same time, to give us to understand, that

even when, by the grace of a perfect contrition, he cleanses souls

from the leprosy of sin, he still expects that they should show

themselves to his priests by a sincere confession of their sins; in

consequence of his divine law, by which he has given to his priests

the inspection and judgment of the leprosy of the soul, with the

power of binding and loosing, forgiving and retaining sins, and
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the dispensation of all his mysteries and sacraments. The per

son that was cleansed from the leprosy, and sent to the priest, was

ordered to offer the gift which Moses commanded, and consequent

ly to observe the other prescriptions of the law, (Levit. xii.) He

was, in order to his purification, to be sprinkled seven times with

the blood of a bird, immolated over living waters; he was to

wash all his clothes; he was to shave all his hair, and to be

washed himself all over with water; and then, after seven days

he was to offer a burnt-offering, and a sin-offering, and so to be

fully cleanse” and expiated, by the blood of the lamb offered for

sin, and by the oil of the sacrifice, that had been sprinkled seven

times before the Lord; to signify to us, by these mysterious cer

emonies, that such as desire to be thoroughly cleansed from the

spiritual leprosy of sin, must, by repeated washings of their con

sciences with the waters of compunction, by frequently sprink

ling their souls with the blood of the Lamb of God, and by the

applying to them the unction of the sevenfold grace of the Holy

Ghost, attain to this perfect purification.

Consider, thirdly, what we read, (Luke xvii,) of ten other lep

ers, who applied to our Lord for their cure : They stood afar off,

and lifted up their voice, saying, Jesus, O Master, have mercy on

us. And when he saw them, he said, Go show yourselves to the

priests. And it came to pass, that as they went, they were clean

sed. See, my soul, how quickly thy Lord is moved to show mer

cy to them, that, with a loud cry, call for mercy; that is, with the

loud cry of fervent prayer, joined with a profound humility, and

a true sense of their own misery and unworthiness; expressed,

in the case of these men, by their standing afar off, as not dar

ing to come nearer to our Lord, by reason of their uncleanness.

O, let us learn to apply to our Saviour, for the cure of our spir

itual leprosy, with the like fervour and humility But then mark

also what follows: And one of them, when he saw that he was

cleansed, went back, and with a loud voice glorified God; and he

fell on his face before his feet, giving thanks; and this man was

a Samaritan. And Jesus answering, said, Were there not ten

made clean * and where are the nine 2 There is no one found

to return, and to give glory to God, but this stranger. O Chris

tians, let us learn, by this example, the sentiments of love and

gratitude, devotion and humility, with which we ought to praise

and glorify God, after being cleansed by his mercy from the un

happy leprosy of sin; the great value, also, we ought to set upon

the grace of our purification and reconciliation to his divine Maj

esty; and the care we ought to take never more to incur this worst

of all uncleanness and of all evils. Alas! where these sentiments

are wanting in penitents, it is much to be apprehended, that they
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are not far off from relapsing again into their former leprosy, and

that in a worse degree than before.

Conclude to dread, and to fly from the spiritual leprosy of sin,

more than from any other evil; but if, at any time, you have reason

to apprehend that you have incurred this dreadful uncleanness,

learn from the foregoing considerations to whom and in what

manner you are to apply for your cure, and how you are to be

have, after having found this mercy.

DECEMBER, 5.

On our Lord's stilling the Storm at Sea; and feeding the Mu

titudes.

CoNSIDER, first, the lessons we are to learn from the miracle of

Jhrist's stilling the storm at sea, by his word, Matt. viii. 23, &c.

He entered into a ship, and his disciples followed him : And be

hold a great storm arose at sea, so that the ship was covered with

the waves; but he was asleep. And his disciples came to him, and

awaked him, saying, Lord save us; we are perishing. And Je

sus suith to them, Why are you fearful, O ye of little faith ?

Then, rising up, he commanded the winds and the sea, and there

came a great calm. Christians, we are all embarked, as it were,

in a ship, during our mortal life, in order to sail towards the heav

en of a blessed eternity. And for our comfort, we have on board

with us, not only the disciples of Christ, that is, the pastors of

the church, the successors of the apostles, but also our Lord him

self, according to his promise, (Matt. xxviii. 20,) Lo, I am with

you all days, even till the end of the world. In this voyage, we

are often exposed to storms, which threaten sometimes the whole

church; as in cases of grievous persecutions, heresies, or other

more general evils; at other times endanger particulars, as in ca

ses of temptations and tribulations; from which, more or less, no

one can expect to be exempted, in the midst of the winds and

waves of the boisterous ocean of this world. But we have Christ

on board with us; and therefore we have nothing to fear, if we

will but have proper recourse to him, with a lively faith and con- .

fidence in him. And though he oftentimes seems to sleep, and

defers his aid, for a trial of our faith, and to make us more sen

sible of the necessity we have of him, and more earnest in pray

ing to him, he will not fail, in his good time, (if we continue,

like the disciples, calling out to him, Lord save us, we are per

ishing,) to rise up, and to command the winds and the sea, and

restore a calm.

Consider, secondly, the lessons we are also to learn from the

miracles of our Saviour's feeding, at one time, five thousand men
#
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with five loaves, and at another time, four thousand, with seven

loaves. Our Lord himself has taught us, upon occasion of the

former of these miracles, (John vi. 26,27,) that we are not to seek,

or to follow him, for the sake of the loaves, that is, for procuring

a corporal livelihood, or any temporal advantage; for this would

be but catching at the shadow, and losing the substance; that

we are not to labour for the meat that perisheth, but for that, saith

he, which endureth unto everlasting life, which the Son of man will

give you. So that the great lesson he would have us to learn

from his feeding the multitudes, is, that we should have recourse

to him for the food and nourishment of our souls, unto everlasting

life; for that he himself is the living and life-giving Bread, which,

without any consumption or diminution, he distributes to all those

that come to him, seeking from him the refreshment of their

souls; either by communicating himself to them really, in the

|. sacrament, or spiritually, by a communion of faith and

ove.

Consider, thirdly, in these miracles of our Lord's feeding the

multitudes, what other lessons may be learnt from the circumstan

ces in which he wrought these wonders. I have compassion,

said he, on the multitude; for behold, they have now been with me

three days, and have nothing to eat; and if I send them away

fasting to their own houses, they will faint in the way, for some

of them came from afar off, Mark viii. 2, 3. The people whom

he favoured with these miracles, had folk,wed him into the de

sert; they had preferred the attending upon him, and the hearing

of his divine word, before all other occupations or recreations;

they had continued with him for three whole days, without taking

any thought for their bodily nourishment; and therefore our

Lord, after feeding their souls with the word of life, and healing

all that stood in need of cure, was pleased to provide also for their

corporal sustenance, according to what he promised, Matt. vi.

33: Seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his justice, and all

these things (that is, meat, drink, and clothes,) shall be added

unto you. Learn from hence, Christians, what wonders your

Saviour is disposed to work in favour of those that follow him in

to the wilderness, by a spiritual retreat, that is, by retiring from

the noise and hurry of the world, to attend upon him; that are

not quickly wearied with his company, but continue diligently

with him, (notwithstanding the difficulties and oppositions they

meet with from the world, the flesh and the devil,) and that glad

ly hearken to his divine word. O, such as these will not ſail of

being refreshed by him.

Conclude to follow Christ into the wilderness, by making at

least a little wilderness for him in thy own soul, and there fre

quently attend ng upon him by recollection and mental prayer;
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and assure thyself that he will never send thee away fasting, but

will have compassion on thee, and frequently feed thee with his

hidden manna, lest thou faint in the way; for thou hast yet a great

way to go, before thou canst reach thy eternal home.

DECEMBER 6.

On the Lessons that are to be learned from other Miracles of our

Lord.

CoNSIDER, first, that the miracles of our Lord were generally

wrought in favour of such as applied to him with a lively faith .

and profound humility, or by the means of earnest prayer; to

teach us the great efficacy of faith, of humility, and of ſervent

prayer, and to encourage us to seek the cure of our souls with

the like dispositions. Thus the woman, that had laboured for

twelve years under the issue of blood, humbly coming behind our

Lord in the crowd, and touching the hem of his garment, was in

stantly healed, in reward of her faith, as our Lord himself assu

red her, Luke viii. 48. Thus the centurion, by his faith and hu

mility, obtained of our Lord the immediate cure of his servant, by

those words: Lord, I am not worthy thou shouldst enter under

my roof: speak only the word, and my servant shall be healed,

Matt. viii. 8. Thus the woman of Chanaan, by her pious impor

tunity, accompanied with the like faith and humility, obtained the

cure of her daughter, Matt. xv. 28. And so in many other ca

ses. Whilst, at other times, those that have only presented them

selves before our Saviour, without presuming either to touch him

or his garments, or even so much as to speak to him, by the si

lent eloquence of their humility, have obtained their cure; as in

the case of the man that had the dropsy, Luke xiv. O, let us

learn this kind of eloquence.

Consider, secondly, the particular lessons we may learn from

the miraculous cure of the paralytic, Matt. ix. and Luke v.

Our Lord was teaching in a house, surrounded with a great

crowd of people, so that there was no coming in through the

door; when behold men brought in a bed a man that had the

palsy, desiring to present him before him; but not finding by

what way they might bring him in, because of the multitude,

they went up upon the roof of the house, which was flat; and un

covering it, let him down through the tiles with his bed, by

ropes, into the midst before Jesus. See here what pains were

taken by these men, to come at the heavenly Physician, from

whom they expected the cure of their friend. Who would have

thought of men's going up to the roof of another person's house,

and uncovering it, and letting down a sick man in a bed, over
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the heads of a crowd 7 Nothing but a strong faith on the one

hand, and an earnest desire of a cure on the other, could ever

have suggested such an extraordinary proceeding; which loudly

condemns the indolence or indifference of so many Christians

now-a-days, who, lying ill of a spiritual palsy, which disables

them in all their limbs, and threatens them with the approaches

of an everlasting death, suffer themselves to be kept off from

Christ by every trifling obstacle or apprehension of difficulty.

O Christians, where is your faith? Where is your concern for

eternity? Why will you not be much more solicitous about

the health and welfare of your immortal souls, than about these

worldly toys, or these carcasses of yours, that must quickly be

the food of worms ?

Consider, thirdly, how our Lord, upon this occasion, was

pleased to begin the cure of the sick man, by first healing his

soul from sin. Son, said he, thy sins are forgiven thee; to

give us to understand, that our corporal maladies are oftentimes

sent in punishment of our sins; and that the first thing we have

to do, when visited with sickness, is to apply for the remission

of our sins, by repentance and confession; and then we may

expect that the scourge may be removed, when the cause is re

moved The scribes and Pharisees took occasion, from those

words of our Saviour, to charge him with blasphemy, in their

minds; but he, that knew their secret thoughts, publicly confu

ted them, by working so great and evident a miracle, in proof

of his power of forgiving sins, as to restore, upon the spot, both

health and strength to the man sick of the palsy, with those

only works; Arise, take up thy bed, and go into thy house :

upon which the paralytic, immediately rising up before them,

took up th bed on which he lay, and went away to his own house,

glorifying God. See here, my soul, that thou hast a Physician,

in the person of thy Redeemer, who is both able and willing to

heal all thy infirmities; but see, also, that he expects of all such

as apply to him for their cure, that they should lie no longer in

their beds, by continuing on in the habits or immediate occa

sions of their sins; but that they should arise without delav,

and take up their beds, by bearing with courage the labours and

conflicts of a penitential life; and should make the best of their

way, by the exercises of solid virtue, to their true home; glo

rifying, all the way they go, both by their words and by their

lives, their great Deliverer.

Conclude to spare no pains to come at Christ, in order to be

healed by him of all thy spiritual diseases; but remember to

carry along with thee a lively faith and a profound humility;

these will not fail of introducing thee to him, and obtaining of

him all thou desir -st.
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DECEMBER, 7.

On our Lord's giving Sight to the Blind, and raising the Dead

to Life.

CoNsider, first, that our Lord, during his mortal life, often

restored the sight of the light of this world, to them that were

corporally blind; but oftener by far, both then, and ever since,

has, by his great mercy, opened the eyes of them that were

spiritually blind, to see the light of God, and his eternal truths.

He gave sight to him that was born blind, (John ix,) by spread

ing clay upon his eyes, and ordering him to wash in the pool of

Siloe, (which is interpreted sent,) to instruct us, that we, who,

according to the soul, are all born blind, by original sin, must

have our eyes opened to the light of truth, by the application of

this mystical clay of self-knowledge to our inward eyes, and by

being washed in him, who was sent from God to be the true Light

of the world. In the supplication we make to him for the ob

taining the sight of this divine light, we must, like the blind men

of Jericho, show ourselves quite in earnest, by the fervour and

importunity of our prayer; and not be discouraged by the op

position we meet with from the crowd of distractions, &c. that

rebukes us, as it were, and seeks to stop our mouths; but cry

out so much the more for mercy, even as they did, (Matt. xx. 31,)

and our Lord will not fail to show us the mercy we call for, and

to enlighten the eyes of our souls.

Consider, secondly, that in the Gospel we read of three, whom

our Saviour raised from death to life: one was the daughter of

Jairus, the ruler of the synagogue, a girl of twelve years old;

another was a young man, the son of a widow of the city of

Naim ; the third was Lazarus of Bethania, the brother of Martha

and Mary. The first was but just then dead, and was raised to

life by our Lord with two words, Talitha cumi; that is, girl,

arise. The second was carried out in order to be buried; and

for the raising of him to life, something more was done; for

our Lord came near, and touched the bier, and stopped them

that carried it; and then said to the deceased, Young man, I say

to thee arise; and he that was dead sat up and began to speak,

&c. But Lazarus had been dead and buried four days; and

before our Lord restored him to life, we read, (John xi,) that he

groaned in the spirit, and troubled himself, (ver. 33;) that he

went to the sepulchre and wept, (ver. 34, 35;) that he groaned

again in himself, and ordered the stone to be taken away, (ver.

38, 39;) that he lifted up his eyes to heaven, and prayed to his

Father; and then cried, with a loud voice. Lazarus, come forth,

(ver. 41, 42, 43.) The first of these represents such souls as
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have but just now fallen into sin, who, by a timely and ferven

application to our Lord, who alone can raise the dead to life

may more easily be recovered out of the jaws of death and hell

and brought back to the life of grace. The second represents

such souls as are not only fallen into the death of sin, but are

already laid upon the bier, and carried towards the sepulchre of

a sinful habit, by repeated acts of sin. For the raising of these

to life, stronger graces are required; signified by our Lord's

touching the bier, and causing the bearers of it, that is, the crim

inal passions which are hurrying the poor sinner to his grave,

to stop and stand still. But Lazarus represents the more dismal

condition of such as are already buried in inveterate habits of

mortal sin, whose case requires still more extraordinary graces;

signified by the tears, groans, prayers, and the loud cry of the

Son of God. O Christians, let us dread the death of sin above

all other evils; but much more the being buried in the grave of

sinful habits; from which we shall not be raised again, without

a greater miracle than even that by which Lazarus was called

out of his monument. And who shall dare to be so presumptu

ous as to go on in his sins, flattering himself with the expectation

of such a miracle being wrought in his favour?

Consider, thirdly, that, in these miracles wrought by our Lord,

in raising the dead to life, we find he was pleased to let himself

be moved by the tears of the living, as in the case of the widow’s

son, and of Lazarus; to encourage us to present to him our

prayers and tears, for poor sinners dead and buried in sin, with

an humble confidence, that, in his great mercy, he will have pity

on them, (who, alas! have no pity on themselves,) and restore them

to life. O, what a happiness will it be for a Christian, to be in

strumental, in this manner, in bringing back any one from death

to life How agreeable will such prayers and tears be to our

good Lord, which deliver a soul from sin and hell; and how

beneficial to ourselves, in covering a multitude of our sins! But

mark well the care our Lord took, for the future well being of

those whom he raised to life. He ordered that they should give

to eat to the daughter of Jairus, as soon as her soul was returned

into her body, (Luke iii. 55;) to signify, that the sovereign means

to keep the soul in life, and to recover her strength and health,

is a frequent and worthy participation of the blessed sacrament.

He had no sooner given life to the widow's son, in consideration

of her tears, but he delivered him to his mother, (Luke vii. 15;)

to signify the special care he expects from the church, the com

mon mother of all the faithful, of all those her children, whom

by his grace he brings back from the death of sin, at the inter

cession of her prayers and tears. And with regard to Lazarus,

whom he called out of his monument bound feet and hands with
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winding bands, &c., he immediately ordered that they should

loose him, and let him go, (John xi. 44;) to signify the necessity

of discharging the bands of the affections and occasions of sin,

in order to maintain in a new life such as were buried a little

while before in bad habits; and to the end they may be qualified

henceforward to go, that is, to begin, and to continue, the great

journey they are to make to the mountain of eternity.

Conclude, from the consideration of these miracles of our Sa

viour, to have recourse to him, on all occasions, with an humble

confidence in his mercy and goodness, for obtaining of light, life,

and all other good, both for thyself and for thy neighbours. Thou

canst not do him a greater pleasure, northyself a greater service.

DECEMBER 8.

On the Conception of the Blessed Virgin.

Consider, first, how man, who was originally created in jus

tice and sanctity, to be happy here in grace and innocence, and

eternally happy hereafter in the enjoyment of his Creator, having

wretchedly fallen from God by sin, and forfeited his original jus

tice, with all the advantages annexed to it, and incurred, at the

same time, all kind of miseries, both for time and eternity, out

of which it was not in his power to extricate himself, by any

thing that he could do of himself; the infinite goodness of God,

out of pure pity and compassion, was pleased to decree that his

own eternal Son should come down from heaven, to be our Sa

viour; to redeem us from all our sins, with his most precious

blood; to bring along with him mercy, grace and salvation to us;

and by his death to open to us the gates of everlasting life. O

Christians, it is this infinite goodness of our God that we must

never forget. It calls aloud for all the return we are able to

make, of love and gratitude, of adoration, praise and glory ; and

of a total dedication of our whole being to the service of our

great Deliverer, for all our time, and for all eternity. O, may

all heaven and earth, with all the angels and saints, bless and

glorify his name for endless ages, for all these wonders of his

mercy, bounty, and love for us?

Consider, secondly, that God, having thus decreed to give us

his only Son for our Saviour, was pleased to reveal this great

mystery, from the very beginning, to our first parents, and after

wards, from time to time, to the patriarchs and prophets, and oth

ers his servants; to the end that this might be in all ages the

capital object of the faith of all true believers; and that, as none

could ever attain to eternal salvation, but through the merits of

the Son of God made man for us, so all might approach to God
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for mercy and grace, through faith in him. In the mean time,

the divine Wisdom, which had created the world in six days,

was pleased to employ full four thousand years in preparing the

world for this great Redeemer. All the most remarkable passa

ges of sacred history, recorded in holy writ, have all some rela

tion to him or his church : all the most eminent servants of God,

and deliverers of his people, were so many figures and forerun

ners of him : the whole law, with all its sacrifices and ceremo

nies, alluded to him, and to the great sacrifice he was to offer:

the writings of the prophets, and of the psalms, are all full of him.

Now, when the time of his coming drew near, God, who had

done great things, long before, for the whole people of the He

brews in general, and for that family in particular, of which he

would have his Son to be born into this world, was pleased to do

still greater things in favour of her, of whom he had chosen, in

his eternal decrees, to bring forth this Lord of glory, and Saviour

of the world. These great things wrought for her, even in her

very conception, we celebrate in the festival of this day; to glo

rify him that wrought them, and to honour her for whom they

were wrought. Our Lord, in taking her for his mother, and us

for his brethren, has authorized us to consider her as our moth

er also, to have recourse to her as such, and to rejoice in all her

advantages. We cannot love the Son of God, and be indiffer

ent in what relates to the honour of his mother.

Consider, thirdly, that the Son of God, making choice of this

Blessed Virgin to be his mother, was pleased to prepare her for

this near alliance with him, by that extraordinary grace of keep

ing her ever pure from sin, either original or actual, mortal or

venial; for so it was becoming, that she, who was to bear in her

womb, and to bring forth to the world, purity itself, should nev

er be defiled with any spot or stain of sin. Learn from hence,

Christian souls, the care you ought to take, to keep yourselves

pure, if you hope to be agreeable to the eyes of this same Lord.

Learn to purify yourselves from all sin, as often as you approach

to him, to receive him in the sacred mysteries. And as the par

ticular devotion of this holy time of Advent should be, to prepare

yourselves in such manner, for worthily celebrating the birth of

Christ, as that you may also be partakers in this great mystery,

by his coming to you, and being spiritually born in you ; see you

make it your business now to dispose yourselves for so great a

happiness, by purifying yourselves from all deftlement, either of

the flesh or of the spirit, and thus preparing a proper place with

in you, for the Lord of glory to be born in.

Conclude to honour the immaculate conception of the Blessed

Virgin, by a perpetual love of purity, in all its branches, and an

imitation of her purity, as far as thy frailty and corruption wil'
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admit of Thus mayst thou hope that the Fountain of all purity

will come also to thee, and be spiritually born in thee. -

DECEMBER 9.

On the Purity with which we are to prepare our Souls for Christ.

CoNsider, first, that he who prepared the Blessed Virgin to

be the mother of his Son, by this early care to keep her pure in

her very conception, would thereby give us to understand what

dispositions he expects in us, in order to our being also qualified

for the spiritual conception and birth of the same Lord in our

souls. For as we could never have been happy, if the Son of

God had not been born into this world for us; so we never can

be happy, if he be not also spiritually conceived and born in us.

No, my soul, we must put off the old man, and put on the new,

which is Jesus Christ, before we can come to God; and this put

ting on the new man must be effected by his being spiritually

conceived in our souls. Now, he can never come to any soul,

to be spiritually conceived or born there, if that soul be not

clean; for though he humbled himself so far as to be born in a

poor stable, yet he will not be born in an unclean soul; because

such a soul is the habitation of unclean spirits, and therefore can

not be a proper place for his spiritual birth. It is, then, by clean

ness of conscience and purity, we must prepare the way of the

Lord, if we hope to have a share in the happiness he offers us,

by his incarnation and birth: without this, his coming will be to

our condemnation.

Consider, secondly, that this cleanness and purity, which is

indispensably necessary for the spiritual conception and birth of

Christ in our souls, must be, at least, from all wilful and deadly

sin. For wherever wilful and deadly sin resides, there is the

seat of Satan; there he resides and reigns; and consequently

there can be no room for the birth of Christ in such a soul. So

that the first and most essential branch of Christian purity, with

out which God has no part in us, (Job xxxi. 2,) and we have no

part in him, is a purity of conscience, at least from mortal sin;

joined with a fixed determination of the soul, for no considera

tion whatsoever, for no honour, interest, or pleasure ; for no fear,

or love, or human respect; for no promises, or allurements, on

the one hand, or terrors and threats on the other; in fine, for

nothing that the world can either give or take away, ever to con

sent, so much as in thought, to any such sin. Christians, what

are your dispositions in this regard 7 Are your consciences ei

ther pure from all deadly sin by innocence, or cleansed by pen

itence 1 Are your souls in a proper condition to welcome Christ?

WOL. II. 23
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Are you in a settled resolution to give up the dominion of your

souls to this great King, who desires to be born there, and to live

there ! Are you willing to sacrifice to his will and pleasure, all

other loves that offer to oppose his reign, so as to be ready to

part even with life itself, rather than with your allegiance to him 7

This is the purity of conscience he absolutely insists upon ; and

nothing less will satisfy him. If you are not in this disposition,

you are none of his; and he will not be born in you. *

Consider, thirdly, that, to welcome Christ in a suitable man

ner, you must not content yourselves with having your con

sciences only cleansed from all mortal sin; or your souls only set

tled in a resolution of never more being guilty, upon any con

sideration, of such sins as may eternally separate you from your

God, and cast you into hell. This is but a low degree of Chris

tian purity; and those that aim no higher are in great danger of

not even arriving so far. To make light of smaller sins; to be

indifferent about Christian perfection; to pretend to no more

than the avoiding hell; to indulge one's self in a negligent, luke

warm way of living, and in a variety of evil habits and known

sins, which one is willing to suppose are only venial, with little

or no concern about the offence we commit against God, or any

serious thought of amendment; so far from being a proper dis

position, to prepare the soul for the spiritual birth of Christ, is

indeed the broad road to mortal sin, and too, too often ends in

hell. A generous Christian, and one that is a true lover of his

God, does not stand to inquire, whether the doing this or that

will send his soul to hell, or no. It is enough to determine him

to avoid it with all his power, to know that it offends his God,

whom he loves with his whole heart; and therefore he dreads

more the doing any thing that is displeasing in his eyes, than

either death, or hell itself. My soul, are these thy dispositions !

Conclude to make it thy business, now at least, to labour for

this perfect purity of conscience, not only from all deadly sin,

but also from all known deliberate venial sins, and much more

from indulging thyself in the habit of any such sin. For how

canst thou expect that infinite Purity should be willing to take

up his abode in thy soul, if thou art not careful to keep it clean,

at least from all wilful and affected stains?

DECEMBER. 10.

On purifying the interior Powers of the Soul.

CoNsider, first, that as this spiritual conception and birth of

Christ is to be perfected in our interior; so, in order to dispose

ourselves effectually for so great a happiness, and that it may
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continue with us unto life everlasting, by our abiding always in

Christ, and Christ abiding always in us, we must be ever jealous

of the purity of the interior powers of the soul. All the glory of

the King's daughter (the Christian soul) is within, (Ps. xliv.;)

there is to be the residence of the Lord of glory: the beauty of

the interior is to attract him thither ; and this beauty depends

upon keeping these inward powers of the soul in a proper state

of purity. See then, Christians, if you desire to have Christ with

you, that you take proper care, first, to purify your understand

ing from all its errors, false opinions, and affected ignorances, by

obliging it to open its eyes to the light of divine truths, in the ex

ercise of meditation and mental prayer; secondly, to purify your

memory from all its impertinent amusements, distractions and eva

gations, by accustoming it to the remembrance of God, and a

recollection of thought; thirdly, to purify your will from all its

disorderly affections, by fixing your heart upon solid and eternal

goods, but especially upon your sovereign Good, which is God

himself. Thus shall your whole souls be agreeable to him.

Consider, secondly, that one of the greatest enemies to this

interior purity, (which is so necessary to bring Christ into our

souls, and to fix him there,) is that unhappy dissipation of mind,

in which many Christians pass their days; always thinking, but

very seldom thinking on any thing to the purpose. Alas! it is

too true, that the minds of the generality of men are a constant

thoroughfare of vain amusements, of empty, idle, impertinent

thoughts, succeeding one another all the day long, and leaving

little or no room for God, or the things of God and the soul, to

come in, or to make any lasting impression. Thus the inward cas

tle is left quite unguarded; and the enemy has free access to come

and rifle, and even murder the soul at pleasure, by suggesting a

variety of criminal thoughts, which are admitted without resis

tance, through the supine carelessness and licentiousness of the

mind; whilst, on the other hand, the divine grace is shut out

from such souls, by their whole attention being engaged by these

toys and trifles; so that, when God would come, and would visit

them, they are not at home for him, but are gone gadding abroad

after other impertinences. See, my soul, if this be not thy case;

and if it be, seek a remedy without delay, or there will be no

room for Christ in thee. Now, the only remedy is a recollec

tion of spirit, and an attention to God in all thy ordinary actions

and employments.

Consider, thirdly, that, if it be so necessary, in order to con

ceive, and to bring forth Christ in thy interior, to maintain the

purity of thy mind, by recollection of thought, it must be no

less necessary to maintain also the purity of thy heart, by ban

ishing from thence all disorderly affections; for these are no
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less apt to disqualify the soul for this spiritual conception and

birth of Christ in her; they are no less unclean and disagreea

ble in his eyes, and no less opposite to his reign. Neither can

the purity of the mind, and of the thought be maintained, with

out the purity of the affection and of the heart; for the mind

and the thought are generally bent upon such objects as the

heart affects: we think most upon what we love most ; and

therefore, if the affections of our heart are impure, our thoughts

will also be impure; for where our treasure is, there both our

hearts and our thoughts will be. Now, that love alone is pure,

which makes God its treasure; and all such affections are ini

pure, as take off the heart from God, and make it seek its treas

ure in something that is not God, or which at least divide the

heart between God and the creature. And these are the dis

orderly affections that must be banished, in order to dispose
the soul for Christ. w

Conclude to examine well, and to set thy interior in order,

particularly with regard to these two branches of purity, namely,

the purity of the mind, and the purity of the heart. For Christ

will not come to be spiritually born in any soul, or to make his

abode in any soul, where he is not allowed to be sole Master, both

of the mind and of the heart. Therefore the mind must be set

free from the servitude of useless thoughts and impertinent amuse

ments; and the heart from the servitude of misplaced affections,

and every fond, sensual, worldly, or distracting love; to make place

for the birth of Christ, and his reign in the soul. The soul that

desires to have Christ with her, must endeavour to be like the

spouse in the Canticles—a garden enclosed, a fountain sealed up.

Dissipation of thought, and all disorderly affections, bring such

company into the soul, as the Son of God will not endure.

DECEMBER 11.

On the Purity of our Actions.

CoNsider, first, that this Christian purity, which is to pre

pare the way for Christ in us, and to dispose us to give him a

proper entertainment, must not be confined to the interior pow

ers of the soul, but ought to extend itself also to the whole body

of our actions. As the tree ought to be pure, so ought the

fruits also ; for the tree is known by its fruits. Now our fruits

are our actions; so that these must be pure, or else we shall

not be pure, nor duly qualified for that happy union with Christ,

which we are to aspire to, at this approaching solemnity ; for

that which is impure cannot be in a proper condition to be uni

ted with the sovereign purity. Now, for our actions to be pure,
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it is not enough that what we do be good in itself; it must also

be good in all its circumstances; for any one vicious circum

stance is enough to corrupt the whole. But that on which the

purity of our actions principally depends, is the purity of our

intention; according to that of the Gospel, Matt. vi. 22, 23, If

thy eye be single, thy whole body shall be lightsome; but if thy

eye be evil, thy whole body shall be darksome. For the eye of

the soul is the intention; which is then single when the view

of the soul is carried towards God, in all that she does; but

when the intention is turned off from God, and looks at some

thing else, the eye is evil, and the work is darksome.

Consider, secondly, that all Christian virtue depends upon

this purity of intention: the meanest of our actions are ennobled

by it : and the highest, and the most esteemed by men, are good

for nothing in the sight of God without it. Now the perfection

of this purity of intention, is to act in all things from the motive

of the love of God, for the greater glory of God, and in conſor

mity to the will of God. This carries the soul up to God, and

brings down God to the soul; this produces a happy union of the

soul with her God. Christians, see here the shortest way to all

good, and the sovereign means of arriving at the height of per

fection. The practice of this requires, first, that you should be

gin all your days, and all your works with God, by offering them

all up to him, and to his service. Secondly, that you should

consult his divine will in all things, and make it the rule of all

you do. Thirdly, that you should watch over yourselves, both

in the beginning, and in the progress of every work you take

in hand, that you may exclude all bye-motives, suggested by

your self-love, human respects, interest, pleasure, or passion.

Fourthly, that you should often renew the directing of your in

tention to God; and should endeavour to season all your ordina

ry actions, and employments, with frequent aspirations, or breath

ings of the soul, towards him.

Consider, thirdly, that the two capital enemies of purity of

intention, and which spiritual persons in particular have most -

occasion to guard against, are vain-glory and pride. The diſ

ference between the two is, that vain-glory consists in loving,

and desiring to be esteemed by others; whereas pride con

sists in a vain esteem of one's self: vain-glory makes persons

ever turn their eye upon what others shall say or think of their

words or actions; it makes them perfect idolaters of the point

of honour, ofthe esteem, reputation, and approbation of the world;

but pride makes them full of themselves; measuring, as it were,

themselves on every occasion, and their performances, with those

of others, and still giving themselves the preference before oth

ers; ever turning their eye upon their own excellence; build

23 ***
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ing on their own lights, resolutions, strength, or capacity; and

taking a secret conſplacency in themselves, in all the good they

do. Both the one and the other are infinitely pernicious to the

soul, by turning off her eye from God; and consequently rob

bing her of all the fruit of her good works, and making them all

rotten at heart and good for nothing in the sight of God : they .

even pervert the best of her performances, to her eternal con

demnation, by shutting out God from them, and giving the pref.

erence to these devils of pride and vain-glory before him. As

long as these have possession of the soul, there will be nothing

but corruption there, and no room for the spiritual birth of

Christ.

‘Conclude to aim, at all times, at a purity in all thy actions; by

purifying thy intention from all pride and vain-glory, and from

every other thing that may turn off thy eye from God. Let God

be the beginning and end of all thou dost: and take care to give

to every action its full perfection, by doing all for God’s greater

glory, and out of the pure motive of his divine love; and the very

meanest of thy daily actions will suffice to make thee a saint.

Whereas neither long prayers, nor large alms, nor converting

millions of souls, nor working of miracles, nor giving thy body

to the flames, will avail thee any thing, if thy intention be vitiated

with pride or vain-glory. -

Y)ECEMBER 12.

On the Angelical Salutation.

CoNsider, first, that after the Blessed Virgin had been pre

pared, by the purity of her conception, and by the purity of her

life; by the purity of her soul, and of her body; of her heart, and

of her mind; and of all her actions, and intentions, to conceive

in her sacred womb the Son of God, whom she had long before

conceived in her soul; the time appointed by our Lord being now

come, the archangel Gabriel was sent to her from heaven, upon

the most solemn embassage that ever was; namely, to treat with

this most humble maid, concerning the great work of the incar

nation of the eternal Word, by his taking flesh of her, in order to

the redemption of mankind from Satan, sin, and hell, and recon.

ciliation with God; and in order to the establishment of a new

.aw, a new and everlasting covenant; a kingdom of heaven upon

earth, by grace, in favour of all that should embrace this grace;

and an eternal kingdom for them hereafter in glory. But give

ear now, my soul, to the angel's address, and mark every word

of it. The angel, being come in, said to her : Hail full of

grace, the Lord is with thee, blessed art thou amongst women.
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Luke i. 28. He greeted her with the word Ave, or Hail; a

word of salutation, and congratulation with her, for all that God

had done, and was about to do in her favour, and for his choos

ing her to be the happy instrument, that should give birth to the

source of all our good. O let all heaven and earth join in this

Ave of salutation and congratulation l as all heaven and earth

are highly interested in the issue of this most sacred negotiation,

which is to bring us innumerable benefits, both for time and eter

nity, by the incarnation of the Son of God. And see, my soul.

thou never forget to testify thy grateful sense of the share design

ed for thee in these graces and benedictions, by daily joinini,

with suitable devotion, in this holy salutation and congratulation.

as often as thou repeatest the Ave Maria.

Consider, secondly, how the angel, in his salutation, styles the

Blessed Virgin full of grace; to signify the supereminent degree

of divine grace, to which God elevated her soul, to prepare her

to be the mother of his Son. For she was full of all that habit

ual grace, which justifies and sanctifies the soul; full of faith and

hope; full of divine charity, in both its branches; ever loving

God, with her whole heart, with her whole soul, with all her mind,

and with all her strength, and loving her neighbour as herself:

she was full of humility, meekness, patience, obedience, and all

other moral virtues: she was full of wisdom, godliness, the fear

of the Lord, and all other gifts, and fruits of the Holy Spirit: her

memory was full of holy thoughts; her understanding with the

lights of God, and divine truths; and her will with most fervent

acts and uffections of love, zeal, desire of the glory of God, of the

coming of the Messias, and of the redemption of the world. She

was full of grace in all her thoughts, words, and works: her

works were all full, by the purity of intention, the fervour and

love, with which she performed them all. Many saints have been

full of grace; but none like this queen, and mother of all the

saints; whose grace was proportioned to the great designs that

God had upon her, and to the supereminent dignity to which she

was chosen, of being Mother of God. O congratulate, my soul,

with the Blessed Virgin, for this her fulness of grace; which

went on continually increasing for the whole time of her life, by

the good use she continually made of all God's gifts; and beg.

through her intercession, thou mayst, like her, faithfully corres

pond, and diligently co-operate with every divine grace.

Consider, thirdly, how the angel adds, in his salutation, the

Lord is with thee; to signify the source from which all her ful

ness ofgrace flowed; and the extraordinary manner of God's com

municating himself, and all his graces, to this most highly favour

ed of all his creatures. For our Lord was not only with the Bles

sed Virgin, by his essence, his presence, and his power, as he is
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with all men; nor only by his sanctifying grace, as he is with

all the just; but in a most extraordinary manner, by a far more

eminent grace, a closer union, and a higher sanctification.

And therefore the angel adds, blessed art thou amongst women;

to express the supereminence of those graces and benedictions,

with which she was blessed, from heaven, and should still be bles

sed, more and more; as well as the innumerable blessings that

should be communicated to all mankind, through the fruit of her

womb; and the blessings and praise that should on that account

be given her by all generations. For as one woman, by disobe

dience, in hearkening to the suggestions of the infernal serpent,

was the beginning of all the maledictions that fell upon all man

kind; so one woman, by her humble obedience to the proposals

brought her by an angel from heaven, was the beginning of all

the benedictions that were to come upon all mankind, from the

blessed fruit of her womb; by whom also she crushed the ser

pent's head, who first brought sin and death amongst us. O!

see, my soul, with what sentiments of devotion thou oughtest to

ioin with the angel, and with the blessed St. Elizabeth, and with

the whole church of God, in this solemn address to thy Virgin La

dy: Blessed art thou amongst women; and blessed is the fruit

of thy womb, Luke i. 42.

Conclude ever to keep up in thy soul a grateful remembrance

of all the great things that God has done for the Blessed Virgin,

and for us all, in the incarnation of his Son, by a frequent and de

out repetition of the angelical salutation; always concluding it

with that pious address of the church—Holy Mary, mother of

God, pray for us sinners, now and at the hour of our death.

.Amen. O how just it is, that we should particularly crave the

assistance of her prayers, at that critical time, when we can do

the least for ourselves, and when our all is at stake for eternity

DECEMBER 13.

On the Wonders of God, in the Incarnation of his Son.

CoNSIDER, first, how, upon the Blessed Virgin's consent, and

offering herself, with a profound humility, with an entire obedi

ence, and a perfect conformity to the sacred will of God, by

those words, Behold the handmaid of the Lord, be it done to me

according to thy word, (Luke i. 38,) the greatest of all the won

ders of God, and of all his works, was immediately effected; even

a Man-God, the miracle of miracles. For a human body, per

fect in all its parts, was formed in an instant by the Holy Ghost,

out of the purest blood of the Blessed Virgin; and a most excel

lent rational soul was at the same time created; and this body

and soul were joined with, and assumed by the eternal Word, the
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second person of the most adorable Trinity. Thus God was

made man, and man was made God; and the Blessed Virgin

was made mother of God. Thus in her womb was celebrated

that sacred wedding of our human nature, with the divine person

of the Son of God; to the feast of which we are all invited, (Matt.

xxii.) Thus was our humanity exalted to the very highest eleva

tion, by being united with, and subsisting by, the person of the

eternal Word; and we all, in consequence of this elevation of

our human nature, have also been wonderfully dignified and ex

alted, by being raised up to a kindred with the most high God;

who, by taking to himself our nature, has made us all his broth

ers and sisters; and by assuming our humanity has made us, in

some measure, partakers of his divinity. O my soul, stand thou

astonished at these wonders; which will be a subject of the great

est astonishment, both to men and angels, for all eternity O ad

mire and adore, praise and love, with all thy power, and with all

thy affections, that infinite goodness, that has wrought all these

wonders, out of love to thee.

Consider, secondly, the wonders of God, in all those graces

and excellences which he conferred on the soul of Christ, and

on his sacred humanity, in the first instant of his conception, in

consequence of its being united with the divine person; graces

and excellences which are all immense and incomprehensible,

and which exceed, without any comparison, all the rest of the

wondrous works of God, and all whatsoever he has done at any

time in favour of any of his saints, or of all of them put togeth

er. For God did not give to this his Son, his Spirit by measure,

(John iii. 34,) as to the rest of his saints; but gave all things into

his hands; and of his fulness we all receive, (John i. 16,) even all

grace and truth, according to the measure of his giving it to us,

Eph. iv. 7... Now, these graces and excellences we may reduce

under the following heads. First, an immense purity from all

manner of sin, or imperfection whatsoever; not as by privilege,

but in his own right, as being the Lamb of God, who came to

take away the sins of the world. Secondly, the grace of sanctity,

incomparably exceeding that of all the angels and saints put to

gether, from whence he is called the Holy of holies, (Daniel ix,)

that is, the Saint of saints; the Spirit of God resting on him, with

all his gifts, with an incomprehensible plenitude. Isai. xi. 2.

Thirdly, the grace of the beatific vision of the divine essence, and

that in the most consummate degree; with proportionable love of

the deity, and joy in God. Fourthly, all the treasures of the wis

lom and knowledge of God. Fifthly, the power of working all

kind of miracles, and of raising the dead to life, by his own will;

with a general command over all the elements, and over all na

ture Sixthly, the power of excelling in forgiving sins, convert
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ing sinners, changing their hearts, ordaining sacraments and sac

rifices, and distributing amongst men graces, and supernatural

gifts. Seventhly, the grace of being the perpetual Head of all

the church, both of heaven and earth ; and the source of all bles

sings, gifts, and graces, that either have been, are at present, or

shall at any time be bestowed, upon this his mystical body, or

any of its members. O what subject have we here, my soul, to

bless and praise the eternal Father for all these excellent gifts

and graces, with which he has enriched his Son, the man Christ

Jesus! How ought we also to rejoice and congratulate with the

sacred humanity of our Saviour on this occasion; and to give

thanks, without ceasing, for all that share or portion of divine

grace, which from this overflowing fountain is continually derived

on us!

Consider, thirdly, in all these graces and excellences, confer

red on the humanity of Christ in his incarnation, how that of the

prophet was verified. Isai. ix. 6. A child is born to us, and a

son is given to us, and the government is upon his shoulder; and

his name shall be called Wonderful, Counsellor, God, the Migh

ty, the Father of the world to come, the Prince of peace. Yes,

Christians, these great titles, here bestowed upon your Saviour,

by the Spirit of God, abundantly declare both the wonders that

God wrought for him, and those which, through his incarnation,

he has wrought also for you, in giving him to you; that he

might be not only your Saviour, your Redeemer, and your De

liverer; but also your King, your Lawgiver, your Teacher, your

Model, your Advocate, your Physician, your Friend, your High

priest and your Victim, your Father and your Head; in a word,

the Source of all your good; the Way, the Truth, and the Life,

in your regard; by whom alone you can go to God. And do

not all these great things, effected by the incarnation of the Son

of God, show forth the power, the wisdom, the mercy, and good

ness of God, with all the other divine attributes, infinitely more

than any of the rest of the works of the Almighty 7

Conclude to honour, by a lively faith, by a serious and frequent

meditation, and a sincere devotion, all these wonders of God,

wrought in the incarnation of his Son, both in favour of him, and

of us; and to lead henceforward such lives as become those,

who, by this mystery, have been so highly exalted, and brought

so near to the very source of all grace and sanctity.
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DECEMBER 14.

On the Glory of God, in the Incarnation of his Son.

CoNSIDER, first, how the angels, upon occasion of the birth of

Christ, sung forth that blessed hymn, recorded Luke ii. 14, Glo

ry to God on high, and on earth peace to men of good will :

to give us to understand, that the incarnation and birth of the

Son of God was designed to produce those two principal fruits,

the greater glory of God, and the peace, and reconciliation of

man with God. The glory of God shines forth most brightly in

the incarnation of his Son, by the manifestation of his power, of

his wisdom, of his goodness, of his justice, and of his mercy

and by setting all these his divine attributes in their most beau

tiful light. The almighty power of God is here manifested, in

all those wonders he wrought in this mystery, and especially in

that greatest and most glorious of all his wonderful productions,

namely, a God-man; a greater work, without comparison, than

the creation of ten thousand worlds. The infinite wisdom of

God is here manifested, in the contrivance of this wonderful way

of uniting God and man, the Creator and the creature, which

were at an infinite distance from each other, so closely together,

as to be but one and the same person; and of reconciling, by

this means, man, who was fallen from God by sin, in such man

ner, as that without his divine. Majesty's departing, in the least

tittle, from what was due to the reparation of his glory, he should

continually receive from this one man, for every moment of time

and eternity, a homage of adoration, praise, thanksgiving, and

love, infinitely more glorious to the Deity, than all the homages

of ten thousand worlds could be, though they were all full of an

gels and men, eternally employed in nothing else but in glorify

ing God. -

Consider, secondly, with relation to the other attributes of

God; namely, his goodness, his mercy, and his justice; how

brightly they also shine forth in the incarnation of his Son: in

which, according to the Psalmist, (Ps. lxxxiv.) Mercy and

truth met each other; justice and peace have kissed. The infi

nite goodness of God never manifested itself so clearly, as in

giving his only Son to us, by the mystery of his incarnation, to

deliver us from all our evils, and to bring with him all good to us,

in order to make us happy for eternity. The infinite mercy of

God is set in no less clear a light by this mystery; in his here

furnishing us, out of pure compassion, without any regard at all

to our merits, with such and so great a Redeemer, to be both our

Priest and our Sacrifice, for a propitiation for all our sins. And

as to the infinite justice of God, so far from its being set aside in
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this mystery, or forgetting its right, it never exerted, nor mani

fested itself more, than when it insisted upon such a satisfaction

for sin, as could not be paid by any lesser or meaner person than

a God made man. So that the justice of God has been in effect

more evidently demonstrated by the incarnation of the Son of

God, coming down here amongst us, to be made a bleeding vic

tim for our sins, than by any other judgments or punishments

whatsoever, that either have, or ever could be inflicted by the di

vine Majesty, either in time or eternity, for the sins of men.

Consider, thirdly, that the infinite dignity of the person of this

God-man, as it gives an infinite dignity and worth to all his per

formances, even to every thought, word or action, and every suf

fering of his; so it is an inexhaustible source, from which con

tinually and eternally flows an infinite glory to God, from every

thought, word, action, or suffering of his Son; even from the

moment of his conception till his expiring upon the cross; as

well as to all that adoration, praise, glory, thanksgiving, &c.,

which, as man, he shall present to his Father for all eternity.

See then, my soul, how very much the incarnation of the Son of

God has advanced the glory of his Father; since every motion

of the heart of this God made man, gives, in effect, infinitely

more glory to the Father, both in time and eternity, than all the

adorations and praises of millions of angels, and millions of

worlds could ever have done, though eternally employed in noth

ing else but in glorifying God; besides all that glory, which the

Son of God incarnate has procured for his Father, by his gospel,

by his worship, which he has established here upon earth; by

that great sacrifice of his body and blood, offered up daily on a

million of altars, &c.; and that kingdom of souls, which he has

here purchased, to be delivered up hereafter to his Father, to glo

rify him for all eternity.

Conclude to rejoice in this great glory, which the Son of God

has procured, both for his Father and for himself, by his incarna

tion; and sing to him, with the angels, hymns of perpetual praise,

for his having so well associated together, in this mystery, his

own glory with thy peace and salvation.

DECEMBER. 15.

On the Glory the Son of God gave to his Father, in his Moth

er's Womb.

CoNsider, first, that, as the soul of Christ, from the first in

stant of his conception, by being assumed to the divine person

of the Word, was full of all light and knowledge, and conse

quently enjoyed, from the beginning, the perfect use of reason and
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understanding; so the inward powers and faculties of his soul,

from the first instant of his conception, were always employed;

they were never idle. Now, as the great design of God, in the

incarnation of his Son, was his own glory, and the redemption of

man, so the continual occupation of the Son of God made man,

was the procuring of his Father's glory, and man's salvation.

from the very first moment that his soul received a being, by cre

ation, this was his perpetual employment. It was, from the be

ginning, the indispensable duty, both of angels and men, in their

first creation, to turn themselves immediately to God, by adora

tion, oblation, and love, and to dedicate themselves eternally to

him and to his glory. The omission of this, at first, was the

cause of the condemnation of Lucifer and his companions; and

the like omission is to this day the cause of the condemnation

of millions of men, who unhappily turn themselves away from

God, for the sake of the creature. But the soul of Christ, our

great Deliverer, and our most perfect Model and Pattern, has

taught us better things, by his nine months' occupation in the

Virgin's womb; where, silent as he is, he preaches to us admira

ble lessons, with regard to the glory we ought at all times to give

to God.

Consider, secondly, that these lessons, which the Son of God

teaches us, by his great example, in his mother's womb, are con

tained in the different acts of virtue, in which he there spent his

time. He began, as we learn from the Psalmist, (Ps. xxxix. 7,

8, 9,) by offering himself to his Father, without reserve, to do

all his will; he embraced this will in the midst of his heart; he

substituted himself in the place of all the ancient sacrifices, to be

the great burnt-offering and sin-offering that should be immolated

for God's glory, and for the expiation of the sins of the world;

he presented his body, just then formed by the Holy Ghost, with

nis ears pierced (as it was prescribed in the law, with relation to

such as yielded themselves up to be servants for ever, (Deuter. xv.

17,) to be entirely at the disposal of his Father, a perpetual ser

vant, obedient unto death, even unto the death of the cross. O, let

us hear from himself these his dispositions—Sacrifice and obla

tion thou didst not desire; but thou hast pierced ears for me.

Burnt-offering and sin-offering thou didst not require: then, saia

I, Behold, I come. In the head of the book it is written of me that

I should do thy will: O my God, I have desired it, and thy law

in the midst of my heart. O, my soul, how happy shall we be,

if we labour in good earnest to imitate these dispositions of out

dear Jesus, by embracing like him the will of God, and his holy

law in the midst of our hearts, and offering ourselves, without

reserve, to be at all times his devoted servants!

VOL. II. 24
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Consider, thirdly, that infinite glory which our Lord gave to

his Father all the time he was in his mother's womb; first, by

the acts of adoration and homage, which, as man, he continually

paid to God, perfectly annihilating himself in his sight, and con

tinually bowing down all the powers of his soul, to offer him a

most acceptable worship, worthy of his divine Majesty; second

ly, by acts of praise and thanksgiving, which he offered up both

for himself, and for the whole creation; thirdly, by acts of obla

tion, and eternal dedication of himself to his Father, to be ever

his, both in life and death, both in time and eternity, with a to

tal consecration of his whole soul and body, of his whole will,

memory and understanding, of all his senses and faculties, and

of all his thoughts, words, and deeds, to his divine service;

fourthly, by acts of a most pure and most perfect love, zeal, and

desire, of ever promoting in all things, and above all things,

the sanctification of the name of God, the propagation of his

kingdom, and the doing his will upon earth, as it is in heaven.

Such acts as these, joined with acts of charity and prayer for us

poor sinners, were the perpetual occupation of Christ, our Lord,

in his mother's womb—a happy employment indeed, and mos

worthy of our imitation at all times.

Conclude to embrace, and to follow in the practice of thy

life, these heavenly lessons which the Son of God teaches thee,

by his divine example from his mother's womb : no other exer

cises can be either more agreeable to him or to his Father, or

more advantageous to thyself.

DECEMBER. 16.

On the Charity of the Son of God for us, in his Mother's

Womb.

CoNsider, first, that, as the soul of the Son of God, from

the first instant of his conception in his mother's womb, was

ever employed in the love of his heavenly Father, and in a per

petual adoration, and oblation of himself to his most holy will; so,

for the love of his Father, and in consequence of his holy will,

he was also employed from the beginning in the love of us, and

in the perpetual exercises of an unbounded charity in our regard.

His soul, in the instant it received a being, was assumed to the

divine person of the Word, and in the light of this eternal Word,

clearly saw, readily submitted to, lovingly embraced, with an

Ecce, venio, Behold, I come, that most sacred and adorable de

cree of the whole blessed Trinity, by which it was ordained

that the Son of God should become man, for the reparation of

the honour and glory of God, infinitely injured, and outraged by
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man; and that he should be the Saviour and Redeemer of all

mankind; that he should take upon him all their sins, to be

cancelled with his blood; that, by his death, he should rescue

them from the tyranny of Satan and sin, and a second and ever

lasting death, and should open in their favour the gates of mer

cy, grace, and salvation: in a word, that he should be the great

Mediator of God and men; their High-Priest and Victim. In

consequence of, and in obedience to, this heavenly decree, he im

mediately began, from the first instant of his conception, to ex

ercise himself in all such acts of charity for us, as were agreeable

to this his office of our Saviour and Mediator, which he ever

joined with a perpetual attention to his Father's glory. This

was his continual employment in his mother's womb; this was

his continual employment all the time of his life. O, let all heaven

and earth eternally acknowledge, praise, and bless this his

infinite charity.

Consider, secondly, what these acts of charity were, which

the Son of God continually exercised in our regard, from the

first instant of his conception. First, he had us always before his

eyes, and in the midst of his heart: he was not one moment

without thinking of us. Secondly, he was perpetually praying

for us, that we might be delivered from all our evils, and brought,

through him, to all good. Thirdly, he had a most tender com

passion for all our miseries, considering us all as his brethren ;

and he continually bewailed our sins. Fourthly, he offered him

self, without ceasing, to the justice of his Father, to suffer all

that he pleased, for the expiation of our sins: he had even a

longing desire (such was the excess of his love) for the accom

plishment of that baptism, with which he was to be one day bap

tized in his blood; because thereby he was to redeem us from our

sins. See, my soul, how very early our dear Jesus began to

show himself a Jesus, that is, a Saviour, to us. See how affec

tionately, and effectually too, he has loved us, even from his first

conception in his mother's womb. And have we hitherto been

sensible of these wonders of his love for us? Have we ever

yet given to him a proper place in our heart, who has been so

much beforehand with us, as to admit us, from the beginning,

into the centre of his? O, let us detest our past ingratitude in

this regard, and henceforward, at least, yield ourselves up, with

out reserve, captives to his love.

Consider, thirdly, in particular, the sentiments which the soul

of our blessed Saviour had, with regard to our sins, and in what

manner he was affected by them, even from his first conception.

He had even then a clear sight, and a most lively sense of all

the sins of the whole world, from the first to the last. He saw

them all, in the light of God, with all their aggravations, and all
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their deformity, and infinite malice, from their opposition o the

infinite goodness of God. He saw the outrages they all offer

ed to the divine Majesty, and how odious they were all in his

eyes. And he saw, at the same time, all the havock they made

in the souls of men, made after God's own image and likeness.

and all their dreadful consequences, both for time and eternity

But O, what tongue can express, or heart conceive, how strange

ly his soul was affected with this sight! His love for his heav

enly Father, on the one hand, and his zeal for his glory, gave him

an inexpressible hatred and horror for all these enemies of

God, these high treasons against the divine Majesty. And

again, his love for us, and concern for our salvation, on the other

hand, filled him with more than mortal grief and anguish for the

general corruption with which he saw the whole world infected,

and the loss of so many millions of souls. His horror and hatred

for our sins was equal to the love he bore to his Father; and

his grief and anguish, which he continually endured for them,

was equal to his love for us; even that love which made him

give himself up to the worst of deaths, to cancel our sins with

his own blood. Thus, between the love of his Father and ºne

love of us, the Son of God lived in a state of continual suffering,

even in his mother's womb ; and of such bitter sufferings, as

nothing but his love could have endured. O Christians, lea, i.

here, from your dear Redeemer, in what manner you ought to be

affected with the thought of your sins. Learn to hate and detest

them above all things, as enemies of your God; learn to hate

and to detest them as your mortal enemies, and to bewail them

all your life-time.

Conclude to embrace the divine charity of the Son of God, with

all the affection of your soul, which has thus exerted itself, even

from his mother's womb, in favour of you. But remember that

he expects of you a continual return of love, and this with your

whole heart; and that nothing less will content him.

DECEMBER. 17.

On the Benefits which the Son of God brings to us by his In

carnation.

CoNSIDER, first, that man, in his first creation, was highly fa

voured by his Maker, and elevated by him to a supernatural end;

he was enriched with the treasures of original grace, and justice,

and sanctity; and desti led to an eternal life with the living God:

in the mean time, he was placed in the earthly paradise, as in a

shadow of that happy life, where, if he had kept the law of his

great Creator, he might have fed upon the tree of life, and so
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nave passed to a better paradise of a true and everlasting life,

without going through the gate of death. But, alas! by falling

from his God by sin, he forfeited all these treasures, and all these

advantages; he was stripped at once of all the goods of grace;

he was strangely wounded in all the powers and faculties of his

soul; his understanding was overclouded with ignorance, and

deluded with a variety of errors; his memory and imagination

was distracted with empty toys and vanities, and hurried away

from the remembrance of his God; his will was perverted with

malice; his inferior appetite disordered with rebellious passions;

and his whole soul became weak, beyond expression, to every

thing of good, and strongly bent upon all evil. Thus had un

happy man, by his apostasy from God, lost both his God, and all

his good, and had incurred all kinds of evils, both of soul and

body, for time and eternity: thus, in losing his God, he had fallen

into the hands of four merciless enemies —sin and Satan, death

and hell. Now, the Son of God, by his incarnation, came down

amongst us, in order to deliver us from all these evils, which we

had incurred by sin; to reconcile us to our God, and to restore

us, with infinite advantage, to all that good for which we were

first created. What reason, then, have we, my soul, to rejoice

in this incarnation of the Son of God, the sovereign means of all

our good, and the source of all mercy, grace, and salvation to us!

O, what praise and thanksgiving, what perpetual love and service,

do we owe to this our great Deliverer! -

Consider, secondly, how the Son of God, coming amongst us

by his incarnation, has brought us from heaven most sovereign

and effectual remedies for all our evils. He brought light to us,

who were sitting before in darkness, and in the shadow of death;

coming in quality of our Teacher, (both by word and example;)

of the great Prophet sent to us from God; of our Lawgiver, and

our Apostle; and declaring to us the whole will of God. He

brought with him also our ransom, to redeem us from our slavery

to Satan and sin, and to make us free indeed : he was sent to

preach deliverance to the captives, and sight to the blind, to set

at liberty them that are bruised, and to preach the acceptable

year of our Lord, even the great jubilee, of a general remission

of all our debts, and a general loosing of all our bands, (Luke iv.

19.) He came as our Physician, to heal all our maladies, with

medicines made up with his own most sacred blood. We were

wandering in a wilderness, in a place without water, (Ps. cwi.)

We could find no way to a city for our habitation, (our true

and everlasting home;) we were hungry and thirsty, (destitute

of all proper food for our souls,) and were bound in want, and

in irons: we were brought low with labours, and weakened; and

there was none to help us. And he came to deliver us out of all

24 +
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these our distresses; to lead us into the right way; to conduct

us to our true country; to feed our hungry souls with good things;

to break our bonds in sunder; to bring us refreshment, comfort,

and rest from our labours; to satisfy all our wants; to redress

all our miseries; to cure our weakness with his strength; and

to raise us up from death to life. All this, and much more, has

the Son ofGod effected in our favour, by coming down from heav

en, to be our Emmanuel; that is, to be God with us. And shall

we not, then, my soul, join with the Psalmist in frequently re

peating, in admiration at all these wonders of the divine good

ness, that sacred hymn !—Let the mercies of the Lardgive glory

to him; and his wonderful works to the children of men. Let

them exalt him in the church of the people, and praise him in the

chair of the ancients. Let them sacrifice to him a sacrifice of

praise, and declare his works with joy. Ogive glory to the Lord,

for he is good, for his mercy endureth for ever. Let them say so,

that have been redeemed by the Lord; whom he hath redeemed

from the hand of the enemy, and gathered out of all countries.

(Ps. cwi.) Yea, let them say so, and sing forth the mercies of the

Lord, for all eternity. Amen, Amen.

Consider, thirdly, that, however great and inexpressible all

these graces and benefits are, which the Son of God has brought

with him by his incarnation, in order to deliver us from all our

evils, and to communicate to us all his good; yet none of them a!",

nor all of them together, will effectually save us, without our con

sent and concurrence, and a due correspondence on our part with

his mercy and grace, by our yielding ourselves up entirely to him,

by faith and obedience. For what will it avail us to have the light

come down from heaven to shine upon us, if we shut our eyes

against it, and love the darkness more than light? Or what shall

we be the better for the ransom, which our Redeemer brings with

him, and lays down for us, if we prefer our slavery and our chains

before the liberty of the children of God, and rather choose to stay

with our old masters, Satan and sin, amongst the husks of swine,

than to go along with our Deliverer, who desires to carry us home

with him to his Father's house? Alas! so far from being the

better for all these graces and benefits brought us by our Redeem

er, we should indeed be much the worse, if we should receive

them all in vain, and, by our ingratitude, and obstinacy in sin, per

vert them to our greater condemnation. For what greater perver

sity can there be, than that we should know that the Way, the

Truth, and the Life, is come down from heaven in our favour, and

should still choose to go astray from the Way, and to follow the

father of lies into the regions of death !

Conclude to embrace in such manner our great Deliverer, who

comes, by his incarnation, to be your Emmanuel (God with us,)
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by a faithful and diligent correspondence with all his mercies

and graces, as that he may be always with you, and you may,

be always with him; and that nothing in life or death may ever

separate you from him any more.

DECEMBER 18.

On other Benefits of our Saviour to Mankind, by his Incarna.

tion.

CoNSIDER, first, that the Son of God, by his incarnation, came

amongst us to be the Father, and the Head of all mankind, ac

cording to the spirit, and according to grace, as Adam was ac

cording to the flesh, and according to nature. He came as thr

second Adam, to undo all that evil which the first Adam had

done, and brought upon us all ; and to impart to us all that good

which the father of our flesh had deprived us of; that, as by on.

man sin entered into this world, and by sin death, and so both

sin and death passed upon all men, justice and grace should in

like manner enter into this world, by one :an, in order to our

eternal life. Hence, in quality of our Father, he imparts to us 2

new generation, a second birth; by which we, who, by our natu

ral birth, (by which we descend from the first Adam,) are chi.

dren of wrath, corrupted by sin, and condemned to hell, are bore

again by grace, cleansed from sin by his blood, incorporated in

him, made children of God, and heirs of everlasting life. In qual.

ity of our Head, he communicates to us all manner of graces

which, in virtue of his merits, are derived from him upon all the

members of his mystical body, who by faith and obedience adhere

to him. St. John xv. 4, 5.

Consider, secondly, the other near relations, marked down in

the word of God, which our Lord has been pleased we should

have with him, by means of his incarnation; such as that of our

being now his brethren, (as he has been pleased to call us, Ps. xxi

I will declare thy name to my brethren,) by his taking our flesh

and blood—a relation which gives us an honour not granted to

the angels, of being near akin, even by consanguinity, to the Son

of God himself; for he never took upon him the nature of the

angels, but took our nature, that he might be like to us in ali

things, excepting sin. For so it behoved him, that was to be

our High-Priest, to make a reconciliation for our sins. Heb. ii.

16, 17. He is our elder Brother, in the order of God's election,

the First-born amongst many brethren, (Rom. viii. 29,) in whom,

and for whose sake, we also are elected ; to be conformable to

his image here by grace, and hereafter in glory, through him.

In this quality of our eldest Brother, he is also our Priest, (as
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under the law of nature, before the written law, the first-born

were priests,) to officiate for us in all things that appertain to

God, (Heb. v. 1;) as also our Prince, our Leader, and Captain

in our warfare, our Tutor and Governor, our truest Friend, to

promote all our interest, to manage all our causes, to defend ut

from all our enemies, and to bring us on in our pilgrimage, til

he presents us to his Father, and our Father, in his eternal king

dom. O, how happy are we in such a Brother

Consider, thirdly, that, by means of the incarnation of the Son

of God, we are related to him, not only as children to our Father,

as members to our Head, and as brothers to our eldest Brother,

but also as a holy building to our foundation, in which he is

the Corner-stone; in whom all the building framed together grow

eth up into a holy temple in the Lord—a habitation of God in

the spirit, (Eph. ii. 20, 21,22,) and as branches to the stock, into

which we are ingrafted, and planted by baptism. Hence our

Lord tells us (John xv. 4, 5,) Abide in me, and I in you. As

the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the

vine, so neither can you, except you abide in me. I am the

Vine, you are the branches : he that abideth in me, and I in him,

the same beareth much fruit; for without me you can do noth

ing. But of all the relations we have to the Son of God, in con

sequence of his incarnation, there is none more endearing than

that of our being made his spouse; the church being the bride,

the wife of the Lamb, brought out of his side, as Eve was from

the side of Adam, cast into the deep sleep of death upon the cross,

and espoused to him by an everlasting and inviolable contract,

of which Christian matrimony is the sacred and mysterious sign;

and every particular soul, that is in the state of grace, partaking

in the dignity and happiness of this near and dear relation of

spouses to the Lamb of God. Christians, are you sensible how

great this dignity and happiness is, for your souls to be espoused

to the Son of God—in consequence of which you shall be one

spirit with Christ, as Adam and Eve were one flesh 7 O, take

care to be ever faithful and true to this divine Spouse; who has

loved you, and delivered himself up for you, that he might sanc

tify you, and cleanse you for himself, with his own most precious

blood.

Conclude to behave, in your whole life and conversation, agree

ably, in all respects, to these sacred relations, which you now

have with the Son of God; and never to degenerate from such

a Father, such a Head, such a Brother, and such a Spouse, by any

actions unworthy of either the dignity or sanctity of a Chris.

tian.
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DECEMBER 19.

On our Saviour as our King and our Priest.

CoNsider, first, that the Son of God, by his incarnation, came

also amongst us, to be both our King and our Priest; and in

these qualities, to impart all blessings to us; and even to make

us also kings and priests to his Father, Apoc. i. 6. He is out

true Melchistlech, sovereign King and High-Priest for ever: he

is the true King of justice, and King of peace; of whose reign

there shall be no end. He came, by his incarnation, to dethrone

the usurper Satan, and to establish amongst us the kingdom of

grace, by which he reigns in all the souls of his true subjects.

For his kingdom is not of this world, nor like to any of these petty

kingdoms of this world; but is of a far more excellent constitu

tion, a more noble foundation, and a more extensive dominion,

reaching to all nations, and to all ages: it is never to be con

quered; it shall be glorious for evermore. Of this great King,

and his reign, the royal prophet sings, (Ps. lxxi.), “Give to the

King thy judgment, O God—to judge thy people with justice,

and thy poor with judgment. Let the mountains receive peace

for the people, and the hills justice. He shall judge the poor

of the people, and he shall save the children of the poor, arºd he

shall bring down the oppressor (the devil). And he shall con

tinue with the sun, and beyond the moon, throughout all genet

ations. He shall come down like rain upon the fleece; and as

showers falling gently upon the earth. In his days shall justice

spring up, and abundance of peace, till the moon be taken away.

And he shall rule from sea to sea, &c.; all kings of the earth

shall adore him, all nations shall serve him. For he shall deliv

er the poor from the mighty—and he shall save the souls of the

poor. He shall redeem their souls from usuries and iniquities,

and their name shall be honourable in his sight.” Such, Chris

tians, is our great King, who shall rule us for evermore; and

such are the blessings he brings us by his reign; according to

what is written in the same psalm; In him shall all the tribes

of the earth be blessed. O, let his name, then, be blessed for ever

more; and blessed be his heavenly Father, who worketh these

wonderful things in our favour. Yea, blessed be the name ot

his Majesty for ever; and let the whole earth be filled with his

glory. So be it. So be it.

Consider, secondly, that the Son of God, incarnate for us, is not

only our King; he is our Priest too; the High-Priest of God and

man. Now every high-priest, says the apostle, (Heb. v. 1,) taker

from among men, is appointed for men, in the things that apper

tain to God, that he may offer up gifts and sacrifices for sin
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And thus the Son of God, becoming man by his incarnation, was

called by his Father, and anointed to this high-priestly office

by his Holy Spirit, to execute every branch of it, to the glory of

his Father, and in behalf of us men. This he did in the days

of his flesh, that is, of his mortal life, by offering up prayers and

supplications, with a strong cry and tears, (Heb. v. 7;) this he

did in death, by the great sacrifice, for the sins of the whole

world, which he then offered upon the altar of the cross. This

he still continues to do, in the sanctuary of heaven, into which

he has carried the blood of his sacrifice, to be there presented

before the throne of his Father; where also with this blood, he

continually makes intercession, for the obtaining of mercy, grace,

and salvation for us. Such are the benefits which are derived

upon us from the everlasting priesthood of our Lord. Seeing,

then, says the apostle, that we have this great High-Priest, that

hath passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God; let us hold fast

our confession. For we have not a high-priest, who cannot have

compassion on our infirmities; but one tempted in all things like

as we, yet without sin. Let us go therefore with confidence to

the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find grace in

seasonable aid. (Heb. vi. 14, 15, 16.)

Consider, thirdly, that Christ our Lord, not content with exe

cuting the priestly office, in our behalf, whilst he was here upon

earth, in his own person; and continuing to execute it himself,

after his ascension, in the sanctuary of heaven; was pleased,

moreover, before his departure hence, to ordain others, not as

his successors, (for his priesthood is eternal,) but as his minis

ters, to exercise in his name, and for the benefit of his people,

all the offices and functions of the priesthood here amongst us; he

assisting and co-operating with them from heaven ; and, as he

has promised, being always with them, and keeping up a perpet

ual succession of them, all days, even unto the consummation of

the world, (Matt. xxviii. 18, 19, 20;) so that we do not only owe

to our great High-Priest, and to his priesthood, all those bless

ings which he himself in person has at any time bestowed upon

mankind, but also those many graces and spiritual benefits which

he daily confers upon us by the ministry of men, whom he has

empowered and commissioned to preach his gospel, administer

his sacraments, remit sins in his name, bless in his name, impart

the grace of the Holy Ghost by imposition of hands, and to

consecrate, and offer up daily, in his name, his body and blood, for

all the great ends of sacrifice. In all these offices, our Lord as

sists as our High-Priest; and whatsoever grace is here given to

the faithful, it is all derived from his priesthood; who has im

parted, indeed, to those whom he has made his vicegerents, the

doctrine, the authority, the Spirit, the anointing, and the keys
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of the kingdom of heaven, which he has received of his Father;

yet so that in all their performances, he himself is still the prin

cipal Actor. See, then, Christians, how happy we are in hav

ing such a High-priest.

Conclude to keep up in your souls a grateful sense of the in

numerable benefits which have been conferred upon all mankind

by the incarnation of the Son of God; by which he is become

our King and our Priest. Adhere to him in both these his qual

ities: daily beg that he would establish his reign in you; and,

by his priesthood, deliver you from your sins, and bring you to

his Father, to be eternally his.

DECEMBER. 20.

On our Saviour, as our Sacrifice.

CoNsider, first, that the Son of God, by his incarnation, did

not only come amongst us to be our King and our Priest, but to

be our Sacrifice too; and in that quality to be an inexhaustible

source of all good to our souls. Man, from the beginning, al

ways owed to his God the homage of adoration, praise and glory;

he was ever bound to make him the best offerings he was able;

he owed his God perpetual thanksgiving, for his perpetual good

ness and bounty to him; and he was ever bound to acknowledge,

by prayer, his total dependence upon this Giver of all good gifts,

without whom he could do nothing. But after sin, he contracted

a new debt, by which he was bound to make satisfaction also to

the divine justice, for the offence he had committed. Hence we

find, from the beginning of the world, frequent mention in the

scriptures of sacrifices offered to God: hence, in the law, were

so many ordinances, relating to burnt-offerings, sin-offerings,

and peace-offerings; as so many different kinds of sacrifices, to

answer the different branches of man's duty to his Maker. Lat,

alas! how little proportion was there in all, or any of these ºn

cient sacrifices, with those great ends for which they were of er

ed! How insignificant in itself (abstracting from that sacrifice

to come, of which they were all types) was all that homage, adora

tion, glory, and thanksgiving, which was paid to the infinite

majesty of God, by these oblations of oxen, goats, or sheep. How

much less could the blood of oxen, or the blood of goats, take

away sins; or be a proper atonement for the great sin of the

world, by which man had fallen from his God. Therefore the

Son of God came, by his incarnation, to make himself the vic

tim and Sacrifice of all mankind; to substitute himself instead

of all those ancient burnt-offerings, sin-offerings, and peace

offerings; to answer, in a most perfect manner, all the ends of
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sacrifice; and to wash away all our sins with his own most

precious blood. O blessed be his name, through all generations,

for this his infinite goodness to us.

Consider, secondly, what great things the Son of God has done

for us all, in making himself our sacrifice; and what great things

he has enabled us to do, by virtue of his sacrifice. In dying for

us upon the cross, he has made himself a holocaust or whole burnt

offering for us, of most sweet savour to his heavenly Father; a

sacrifice of homage, adoration, praise, and glory, worthy of the

infinite majesty of God; because of the infinite dignity both of

the offerer and of the offering. In bowing down his head, and

yielding up his spirit for us, by his death, he has also made an

oblation of himself, infinitely agreeable to his Father, for all the

other ends of sacrifice; here he offered a thanksgiving, truly

worthy of God, both for himself, and for us; a peace-offering, of

infinite value, for purchasing peace, and all happiness for us, and

for opening in our favour all the fountains of grace and life; and,

particularly, he here made himself a sin-offering for us all; a

victim of propitiation of infinite virtue, for taking away all the

sins of the world, and reconciling and bringing back lost man to

an eternal union with his God. And this great sacrifice of his,

with all its fruits, he has in such manner made over to us, as to

authorize and enable us to offer up the same sacrifice with him,

and, in his name, to his Father, for all the same ends as he did ;

and to give thereby infinite glory to God, and to procure infinite

blessings to ourselves and to all the world.

Consider, thirdly, that this sacrifice, which Christ our Lord

offered up to his Father, on the altar of the cross, (as a homage

and adoration, which, as man, he paid to him by his death; as a

thanks-offering of infinite value; as an atonement for sin, more

than sufficient to cancel the sins of ten thousand worlds, though

infinite in malice, and as an oblation of infinite merit, in the way

of prayer, and impeiration of all graces and blessings from God,

for all mankind, both for time and eternity,) did not expire by

his death, no more than his priesthood did. The whole victim

of his sacrifice was restored to him again, at his resurrection,

and he has carried it with him, at his ascension, into the sanc

tuary of heaven; where, with it, he continually gives adoration

and thanks to his Father, both in his own and our name; and

continually pleads for mercy and grace for us. But this is not

all: he has also appointed this same sacrifice to be kept up for

ever in his church, in the sacred mysteries, and to be offered up

daily, for the like intentions, on thousands of altars, in all na

tions, as long as the world shall endure himself in person,

though invisible, officiating therein, both as Priest and Victim,

both as Offerer and Offering. See, then, my soul, if any thing
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more can be desired to make us completely happy; who have

continually amongst us such a Sacrifice, in which we have the

source of all happiness, and the sovereign means of all good.

Conclude never to be wanting, on thy part, in a due corre

spondence with all these graces and blessings of heaven, which

the Son of God has purchased for thee by his sacrifice, and which

he daily seeks to enrich thee with, by the application of the fruits

of his sacrifice, in the daily oblation of his own body and blood.

O learn, then, my soul, to unite all thy performances with those

of the Son of God, incarnate for the love of thee; and daily offer

thyself with him, who daily offers himself in sacrifice for the love

of thee. Unite all thy adoration, praise, and thanksgiving, with

that which thy Saviour, as man, continually presents to his Fa

ther in heaven, and with all that which he daily offers him, on a

million of altars, here upon earth : and thy adoration, praise, and

thanksgiving, shall not fail of being accepted of. In like man

ner unite all thy prayers, and supplications for mercy, with those

of Jesus Christ, and with his sacrifice; and thou shalt always

find through him both mercy and grace.

DECEMBER. 21.

On St. Thomas, the Apostle.

CoNsider, first, that, in celebrating the festivals of the saints,

we must principally have in view the glorifying the God of the

saints, and the giving him thanks for all the wonders of his grace

in them, and all that glory to which he has exalted them, and with

which he has crowned them to all eternity. Now God is won

derful indeed in all his saints; but in none more than in the

apostles; whom he raised from the lowest and meanest condition

in life, as it were from the earth, and from the dunghill, to make

them the princes of his people; the pillars and foundations of

his church; prodigies of his grace; full of his divine spirit; dis

pensers of all his treasures, and workers of all kind of wonders

here upon earth; and now has exalted to sit with him on his

throne in heaven, to come one day with him to be the judges

both of men and angels. See then, Christians, what subjects

we have to meditate upon, on the festivals of the apostles; what

motives we have to praise and glorify God for all he has done for

them; and through them for us all; what encouragement we

here have, however mean and poor we may be in all that is good,

to rely on the power, goodness, and mercy of our God, who loves

to work his greatest wonders in favour of such as are little and

humble; and what lessons we have for our instruction, and our

WOL. II. 25
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imitation, in the ready correspondence of the apostles with divine

grace, and their diligent co-operation with it unto the end.

Consider, secondly, from the epistle read on this day, (Eph. ii.

19,) the great advantages we have received through the ministry

of the apostles, in our being called to the Christian religion, of

which they were the first preachers and teachers. For now, says

St. Paul, speaking to all Christians,you are no more strangers and

foreigners; but you are fellow-citizens with the saints, and the

domestics of God; built upon the foundation of the apostles and

prophets, Jesus Christ himself being the chief Corner-stone; in

whom all the building framed together groweth up into a holy tem

ple in the Lord, &c. Yes, Christians, it was by the ministry of

the apostles, we were originally brought to all this good; and

as the same apostle adds, (Heb. xii. 21,) by our admission into

the church of God, we are now come to mount Sion, and to the

city of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, and to the compa

my of many thousands of angels, and to the church of the first-born,

who are written in heaven, and to God the Judge of all; and to

the spirits of the just made perfect, and to Jesus, the Mediator of

the new testament, and to the sprinkling of blood, which speaketh

better than that of Abel; namely, by crying to heaven for mercy,

and not for justice. O happy communion of saints / A com

munion in all that is good, with all that are good; to which we

have been introduced by the apostles of Christ. O glory for

evermore be to their Lord, the Author of all their good, and of

all our good |

Consider, thirdly, the particular lessons which St. Thomas

teaches us by his example. When the other disciples opposed

our Saviour's going back to Jerusalem, where the Jews had late.

ly sought his death, St. Thomas alone generously said: Leº as

also go, that we may die with him. (John xi. 16.) Such was

his love for his Master, and such his courage in his cause. Are

we in the like dispositions? Are we willing to die with Christ,

or for Christ, when we are frightened with every little difficulty,

or danger, and ever ready to turn our backs upon him, rather

than to risk any thing for him, or part with our own humour,

or satisfaction, for the love of him 7 St. Thomas was slow of

belief, with regard to the resurrection of our Lord, till he was fa

voured both with the sight of him, and the handling of his wounds.

but then he yielded himself up immediately, and cried out with

a most lively faith, and ardent love, My Lord and my God!

This lively faith, and ardent love, continued with him, ever grow

ing and increasing, and carried him through all his apostolic la

bours amongst so many barbarous nations, (to which he is said

to have preached the gospel,) and through all his sufferings. till,

by a glorious martyrdom, it brought him to his Lord, and eter
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nally united him to him. O that we had but some little share in

this lively faith, and ardent love! It would make all our labours

and sufferings easy to us, and bring us also to our Lord. J

Conclude so to glorify God in this saint, as to encourage thy

self also to walk in his footsteps, by an imitation of his virtues,

in hopes of sharing in his happiness. And, for this end, ever

beg his prayers and intercession.

-

DECEMBER 22.

On the Ember Week in Advent.

CoNSIDER, first, that the enfber weeks, at the four seasons of

the year, are times set aside by the church, from the earliest

ages, for fasting and prayer. The primitive church had that

zealous regard for the glory of God, and the sanctification of the

souls of her children, by training them up to these religious ex

ercises, so much recommended by the word of God, that she

would not suffer any of the four parts of the year to pass, without

calling upon them all, to sanctify one week, at least, by more

than ordinary devotion; and by an offering up to God therein

the tribute of a penitential fast. In which also she had, moreover,

in view, that, by their diligence in this practice, her children

might draw down a blessing from God, on all their labours, and

on the fruits of the earth; that they might give thanks for the

blessings already received, and implore the divine mercy for the

forgiveness of the sins they were continually committing. Chris

tians, let us, at these holy times, enter into these views of our ho

ly mother the church; and, by joining, as it were, in a body, with

all the people of God upon earth, in fasting, in alms deeds, and

in humble prayer, make the best return we are able to the Giver

of all good gifts, for all his benefits, beg a continuance of his

graces and blessings, and the pardon of all our sins, through the

merits of the passion and death of his only Son, our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ. - -

Consider, secondly, that these penitential fasts, of the ember

weeks, are also instituted in order to turn away the judgments

of God; which we have too great reason to apprehend may be

hanging over our heads on account of our sins. For, if we du

ly consider the multitude and enormity of the crimes that

are daily and hourly committed amongst Christians, of all de

grees and conditions; crimes that continually cry to heaven for

vengeance; (and how few there are in comparison, that are not

frequently falling into mortal sin, in one shape or another') we can

not but fear lest the very worst of God's judgments may be speed

ily falling upon Christendom, if not averted by prayer and pen
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ance. It is then not only a duty of obedience to our mother

the church, but a charity also that we owe both to ourselves and

to our neighbours, to join, at these times, in prayer and penance,

in order to prevent these dismal visitations of the divine justice;

and to turn now to the Lord with our whole heart, in fasting, and

weeping, and mourning, as the prophet admonishes, (Joel ii,)

that so, by entering into dispositions of true penitents, and se

riously turning away from the evil of our sins, we may prevail with

our merciful God to turn away also his scourges from us, which

we have deserved by our sins. O that Christians would remem

ber this, on all their days of fasting, and would always enter in

to the true spirit of these institutions, chiefly designed for the

abolishing sin, and appeasing the divine justice. Thus would

they offer up to God such a fast as he has chosen. Thus would

their fastings draw down a blessing from him.

Consider, thirdly, that the ember weeks are also set aside,

by the church of Christ, for the times of giving holy orders; .

which, by apostolical tradition, and by the example of the apos

tles, ought to be accompanied with prayer and fasting. (Acts xiii.

2, 3, & xiv. 22.) Yes, Christians, as there is not any one thing, on

which both the general good of the whole church, and the wel

fare of every soul in particular, so much depends, as upon hav

ing saints for our pastors, and such as may be men according to

God’s cwn heart, who, both by word and work, may continually

promote the glory of God, and the salvation of souls; so there is

not any one thing, which more pressingly calls for our prayers and

fasting, than the obtaining of such pastors from God. This

should indeed have a great part in our devotions at all times;

but more especially at these times of their ordination. Bad

priests are sometimes permitted by God, as one of his most dread

ful judgments upon the sins of the people. It is the business,

then, of all Christians, by praying well, and living well, to avert

this judgment, and to obtain better guides.

Conclude to labour, by more than ordinary devotion and pen

ance, at these holy times, to answer all the ends of these ancient

institutions. This ember week in particular, and all the latter

part of advent, (that is, twelve whole days before Christmas,) by

an ancient custom of the primitive English church, was dedica

ted by our Catholic ancestors to fastings, watchings, prayer and

alms: and all the faithful, at this time, betook themselves to coil

fession and penance, in order to prepare themselves for a wor

thy participation of the body of the Lord, on Christmas day; as

we from B. Egbert, who was archbishop of York above a thou

sand years ago; (in Dialogo de ecclesiastica Institutione.) O

how much have we degenerated from this ancient piety
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DECEMBER. 23.

On the Preparation for the Birth of Christ.

CoNSIDER, first, that, when the time drew near, in which the

world was to be blessed with the birth of our Saviour, the Bles

sed Virgin, who bore him in her womb, and her chaste spouse,

St. Joseph, in obedience to the edict of the emperor Augustus,

took a journey from Nazareth to Bethlehem, there to be en

rolled in the city of David, as they were both of them of the roy

al stock of David. The emperor, in giving out these orders,

had no other view than the gratifying his vanity, or his avarice,

by the tax imposed on that occasion. But God, who had or

dained, and foretold long before, by his prophet Micheas, that

his Son should be born in Bethlehem, was pleased to bring

about his eternal decrees in this manner; and to prepare, by

this occasion, a place for his birth, suitable to the great designs

for which he sent him into this world. For, behold, after a

long and wearisome winter's journey, when the blessed Moth

er, with the Son of God in her womb, was arrived at Beth

lehem, the town was full; and none of the inhabitants, not even

of their own kindred and family, would receive them into their

houses, or give them any entertainment: the very inns would

not lodge them; there was no room for them. O ye heavens,

stand astonished to see the Son of God, the Lord and Maker of

heaven and earth, thus debase himself, from the very beginning,

as not to allow himself, even in his very birth, any of the common

conveniences of life; no, not so much as a house to cover his

head O let him be so much the more dear to us, by how much

he has made himself more mean and contemptible for the love

of us.

Consider, secondly, what kind of a palace the King of heaven

prepared on this occasion for the birth of his Son. St. Joseph,

after seeking in vain for a lodging in the town, found out at last

an open stable, or stall for beasts, exposed on all sides to the in

clemency of the weather; which, for want of better accommoda

tions, their poverty and humility were contented to take up with.

And this was the palace the divine wisdom made choice of for

the birth of our great King; the manger here, which had ser

ved for the ox and the ass, was the royal bed of state, in which

he was first laid, upon his coming down amongst us. O how

has the Word incarnate here annihilated himself for us; O how

loudly has he condemned, from his very birth, our corrupt self.

love in all its branches; with all the maxims of worldly pride,

and the favourite inclinations of flesh and blood | Man fell ori

ginally from God, y proudly affecting a superior excellence,

25
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which might make him like to God; by coveting to have wha’

God did not allow him; and by seeking to gratify his sensual

appetite with the forbidden fruit: therefore the Son of God be

gins his mortal life by the exercise of a most profound humility.

to cure our pride; by embracing a voluntary poverty, even to the

want of all things, in opposition to our covetousness, and love

of the mammon of the world; and by choosing for himself hard

ships and sufferings, in opposition to our love of sensual and

worldly pleasures. O let us study well these lessons, which this

heavenly Master begins to teach us, by his great example, even

from his first appearance amongst us. -

Consider, thirdly, Christian souls, that the Son of God, who

heretofore came down from heaven, to be born into this world

for you, earnestly desires at present to be spiritually born in

jou. See, then, that you correspond, on your part, with this his

earnest desire, by preparing your souls for him, and giving them

up to him. O be not like those unhappy Bethlehemites, who

refused him a place in their houses, and would not find any room

for him. But, then, if you are willing to admit him, take care

to discharge from your inward house all such company as is dis

agreeable to him. For how great soever his desire is, of com

ing and being spiritually born in your souls, he will not come

thither as long as you wilfully entertain there his and your mor

tal enemies, the concupiscence of the flesh, the concupiscence of

the eyes, and the pride of life; those very enemies, whom he

came from heaven to fight against; and against whom he has

declared an eternal war, by the austerity, poverty, and humility

of his birth, of his education, and of his whole life and death.

Moreover, if you desire to have him to abide in you, by virtue of

a spiritual birth, you must allow him the chiefest place in your

heart and soul, by driving far away from you all irregular affec

tions to the world, or to any creature whatsoever. For, though

he did not disdain the stable nor the crib, the ox nor the ass, he

will not endure a heart divided, or occupied by unclean affec

tions, which will not allow him the whole bed, without a partner

in love.

Conclude to let nothing be wanting, on your part, to ensure

to yourselves the happiness of having the Son of God spiritually

born in your soul. O invite him thither with all possible affec

tion; ready to give up all things else, that he may abide with

you; and beg of him, who knows your poverty and misery, that

he would prepare himself a place in you, and furnish your souls

with all those ornaments of virtue and grace, which are suita

ble to this his spiritual birth.
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DECEMBER. 24.

On the Birth of Christ.

CoNsider, first, that the time being now come, in which the

Son of God was to be born into this world; in the silence of the

night, and in the obscurity of a stable, the eternal Word of God,

by whom all things were made, issued out from his nine months'

close confinement in his mother's womb, without any detriment

of her virginal integrity; and so came to dwell amongst us. See,

my soul, and contemplate with thy inward eyes this lovely babe,

(O how lovely indeed, and loving to us!) already beginning to suf

fer for thee, and to weep bitterly for thy sins. See how his bless

ed mother takes him up from the ground, shivering with cold:

see with what profound reverence, on the one hand, and with

what ardent love and affection on the other, she embraces him;

and carefully wraps him up in swaddling clothes, and lays him in

the manger. But see, also, in the midst of all this poverty and

humility of this new born King, all the heavenly quires of angels

and archangels, and all the cherubims, and seraphims, descend

ing from heaven, to adore their Lord, and to sing their hymns of

praise and glory to him; according to that of the apostle, (Heb.

i. 6,) that when God brought his First-born into the world, he

said: Let all the angels of God adore him. Christians, let us

join with all these heavenly spirits: let us join with the Blessed

Virgin, the mother of God, in our homage of adoration, praise,

and thanksgiving, to the Son of God, born into this world to be

our Emmanuel, (God with us,) and to save us: let us welcome

him at his birth, and embrace him with all the affection of our

souls.

Consider, secondly, what we read, (Luke ii,) that at the time

of the birth of our Lord, “there were in the same country shep

herds watching, and keeping the night watches over their flock.

And behold, an angel of the Lord stood by them, and the bright

ness of God shone round about them, and they feared with a

great fear. And the angel said to them, Fear not; for, behold,

I bring you good tidings of great joy, that shall be to all the peo

ple; for this day is born to you a Saviour, who is Christ the Lord,

in the city of David. And this shall be a sign unto you: you

shall find the infant wrapped in swaddling clothes, and laid in a

manger. And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of

the heavenly army, praising God, and saying: Glory to God in

the highest, and on earth peace to men of good will.’ See,

Christians, you study well the lessons designed for you in this

whole passage. Behold, a heavenly messenger is here sent, to

carry the first news, the happy tidings, of the birth of the Son of
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God, born into this world to be the Saviour of the world. But

to whom, do you think, does God send this joyful message, this

heavenly embassy Not to any of the great ones of this world

nor to any of the worldly wise, nor to the learned, nor to the rich,

nor to any of them that lived at their ease, and wallowed in sen

sual pleasures. No: their pride and self-conceit, their love of

the world, and of the things of this world, their love of sensual

and carnal pleasures, fastened them down to the earth, and dis

qualified them for the visits of heaven. What manner of men,

then, were they, who were favoured with this glorious vision, and

this heavenly message, and, in consequence of it, were the first,

after the Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph, that had the happiness

to see and to worship the Saviour of the world, to believe in him

themselves, and to preach and publish his coming to their neigh

bours? O they were poor, humble, harmless shepherds, keeping

the night watches over their flock; attentive to the business of

their humble calling, and, likely, employing that silent time of

the night in joining the praises of God and prayer with the care

of their sheep. Now such as these are commonly the favourites

of the Most High, who resists the proud, and gives his grace to

the humble. See, my soul, these be also thy dispositions, if thou

wouldst be favoured by our Lord with his divine graces.

Consider, thirdly, the words of the angel to the shepherds: I

bring you tidings of great joy, that shall be to all the people, for

this day is born to you a Saviour. See, Christians, what ought

to be the subject of your joy at this holy time: a Saviour is born

this day to you, who comes to save his people from their sins;

who comes to deliver you from the power and slavery of the dev

il, and from hell and damnation ; and to bring to you mercy,

grace, and salvation. O here is a just subject of true joy indeed!

Not like the joys of worldlings, which are either vain and fool

ish, or base and filthy; but a joy in the Lord, and in his good

ness, which opens to us, by this mystery, the gate of joys that

shall never end. O let us join, then, with all the heavenly quires,

in the sacred hymn they sung on this occasion: Glory to God

in the highest, and on earth, peace to men of good will. Let us

ever glorify him, who has wrought these wonders for us; and

who has sent us, by the birth of his Son, justice and abundance

of peace till the moon be taken away. O how lovely and desira

ble is this peace! But it is only bestowed on men of good will:

For there is no peace to the wicked, saith the Lord. Isai. xlviii.

22.

Conclude to imitate the shepherds, by going over with them

in spirit to Bethlehem, this night, and there paying your homage,

and making your offerings to your new-born King. The offering

he calls for, is that of your heart. O give it him without re
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servel But let it be a loving heart, to answer that love, which

has brought him down from heaven to you : let it be a contrite

and humble heart, in consideration of your ingratitude, and man

ifold sins against him.

DECEMBER. 25.

On Christmas-Day.

CoNSIDER, first, that the devotion of this holy time, and of this

day in particular, calls us to the crib of Bethlehem, there to con

template our infant Saviour, and to entertain our souls with him.

O what a large field have we here opened to us for our medita

tions ! Christians, place yourselves, in spirit, near the manger

of your Lord, and fix the eyes of your soul upon him. Reflect

who this is, whom you see here lying before you, as a helpless

infant, in this open stall; suffering and weeping, poor and humble,

wrapt up in these mean swaddling clothes, and laid in this crib, be

tween an ox and ass? O ! your faith will inform you, that under

all these mean appearances here lies concealed the Lord of glory !

This infant, not yet one day old, is the eternal Son of the eter

nal God: this weak, helpless babe is he who, by his almighty

power, made both heaven and earth: he who is here wrapt up

so straitly, and confined to this narrow crib, fills heaven and earth

with his incomprehensible immensity: this speechless child is

God's own Word, who called all things out of nothing, and whom

all things obey. O wonderful mystery, which has thus joined

together the highest and the lowest; all that is great in heaven,

with all that is little and contemptible upon earth, in the person

of this infant God! But what is the meaning of all this? What

has brought this great God down to this stable, to this crib? Why

has he thus debased, and perfectly annihilated himself? O my

soul, it is for thy sake: it is for the love of thee: it is to redeem

thee, and deliver thee from sin and hell ; it is to give thee an

example of all virtues; it is to draw thy heart to himself, and to

engage thee to love him.

Consider, secondly, and study well the great lessons which

the Son of God desires to teach thee from the crib. Learn to

be humble, by the contemplation of his unparalleled humiliations,

which he here so joyfully embraces for thy sake : learn to be

poor in spirit, by the consideration of his voluntary poverty:

learn mortification and self-denial, by the view of his sufferings,

which are all of his own choice. Learn of him here to despise

this cheating world, and all its empty shows, its painted toys, its

childish amusements, and all the allurements of its sensual pleas

ures, which he, who is the wisdom of God, despises and con
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demns in his birth. But especially apply thyself to study well,

and to learn from the contemplation of the Son of God in the

crib, the infinite charity of God, his infinite love for thee, and

the infinite enormity of sin, by which we continually rebel against

this infinite charity. O my soul, if thou couldst but penetrate,

with thy inward eyes, into the heart of this thy infant God, what

heavenly flames wouldst thou there discover, of a more than

seraphic love for thee! Thou wouldst there meet thyself, in the

midst of the heart of thy Saviour, where he has so long ago giv

en thee a place. Othere thou wouldst effectually learn both to

hate thy sins, and to love thy God.

Consider, thirdly, the affections with which thou oughtest to

accompany thy meditations in the stable of Bethlehem, if thou

desirest to entertain there, in a proper manner, thy new-born

King and Saviour. Here thou must exercise thyself in acts of

all the three divine or theological virtues: of a lively faith in

this thy infant God, and all his sacred truths, which lie here

concealed in this mystery of his incarnation and birth; of all

the wonders of his almighty power, wisdom, and goodness,

which he has here wrought for the love of us; and of all the

treasures of heaven, which he here brings with him, to commu

nicate to our souls; of a most firm hope and confidence in his

infinite power, mercy, and goodness, which he discovers to

thee in this mystery; of a most ardent love for him, in return

for all that love which he here shows thee. Then pour forth thy

soul in his presence, in acts of adoration, praise, and glory; in

acts of thanksgiving for all he has done for thee, and for the

whole world; in acts of oblation of thy whole being, and of all

the powers of thy soul, to his love and service, and make at his

feet (who is come to be the great High-priest of God and men)

a humble confession of all thy sins, with a most hearty sorrow

and contrition for having ever offended so good a God; craving

mercy, pardon, and absolution, of him and through him, and

firmly resolving upon a new life for the future.

Conclude to let this be thy daily exercise, during this holy

time of Christmas, and not to suffer any worldly entertainments or

diversions to keep thee out of the company of thy Saviour; at least

so far as to hinder thee from waiting often on him and spending a

competent part of thy time with him, in proper meditations and af.

fections. If thou art at a loss to know how thou oughtest to en

tertain thyself with him, beg of him to teach thee, for he comes

to be thy Teacher. And if thou art sensible of the meanness of

thy own performances, in point of adoration, praise, glory, thanks

giving, &c., offer up to the eternal Father, the adoration, praise,

glory, and thanksgiving, of this thy newborn Saviour, to supply

thy defects .
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DFCEMBER. 26.

On St. Stephen.

CoNSIDER, first, that St. Stephen was the first martyr; that is,

the first who bore witness to the divinity of Jesus Christ by lay

ing down his life for him; the first who, after the death and pas

sion of the Son of God, returned him blood for blood, life for life;

the first that was so happy as to be made a victim of divine love

a holocaust of sweet savour in the sight of God; in fine, the

first that washed his robes by martyrdom in the blood of the Lamb,

and is now at the head of his heavenly train, who stand before

the throne of God, and serve him day and night, in his temple;

where he that sitteth on the throne shall dwell over them: and they

shall no more hunger nor thirst, neither shall the sun fall on them,

nor any heat; for the Lamb, which is in the midst of the throne,

shall rule them, and shall lead them to the living fountains of wa

ters, &c., Apoc. vii. 15, &c. O my soul, what a glory, what

a happiness it is to lay down life itself for divine love | But,

alas! how far are the generality of Christians from this perfection

of charity, who are so unwilling to suffer even the least incom

modities for the sake of their heavenly Lover ! And is not this

our case too? O let us love, at least, these generous lovers of

our God: let us conceive a holy envy for their happiness: let

us aspire to some degree of this happiness, by sighing and pray

ing for a share in their charity and love.

Consider, secondly, the character that is given to St. Stephen

by the Spirit of God. He was a man full of faith, and of the

Holy Ghost, Acts vi. 5. He was full of grace and fortitude,

and did great wonders and miracles among the people, v. 8. By

his zeal, the word of the Lord increased, and the number of the

disciples was multiplied in Jerusalem exceedingly, v. 7. And

though many adversaries rose up, who disputed against him, they

were none of them able to resist the wisdom and the spirit that

spoke, v. 10. And when he was hurried by them before the

council, all that were there saw his face, as if it had been the

face of an angel, v. 15. His zeal for the faith of Christ, and the

courage and constancy with which he maintained it before the

council, was rewarded with a heavenly vision, in which he saw

the glory of God, and the Lord Jesus standing at the right hand

of God. Acts vii. 55. And his bearing testimony to this truth

drew on his martyrdom: for presently, casting him forth out of

the city, they stoned him; invoking the Lord, and saying, Lord

Jesus, receive my spirit. And falling on his knees, he cried with

a loud voice, saying : Lord, lay not this sin to their charge.

And when he had said this, he fell asleep in the Lord. Acts viii.
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57, 58, 59. Christians, what admirable lessons and examples

have we here of all virtues, in an heroic degree, in the life and

death of this glorious saint | He was full of faith : he was full

of the Holy Ghost, and his gifts: he was full of grace: he was

full of fortitude : he was full of zeal: he was full of heavenly

wisdom : he was full of divine charity: in a word, he was full

of God, and of all good. O how happy shall we be, if we se

riously endeavour to walk in the footsteps of this great saint, by

an imitation of these his virtues |

Consider, thirdly, that, as, amongst the virtues of St. Stephen,

none was more remarkable than his charity, so none more press

ingly calls for our imitation. Charity has two branches, the love.

of God, and the love of our neighbours : the love of God with

our whole heart, and with our whole soul; and the love of our

neighbours as ourselves. This love of God is exercised by seek

ing, and by promoting, in all things, the glory of God, by sancti

fying his name, both by word and work; by labouring to propa

gate his kingdom; by a perpetual conformity of our will to his

will, and a perpetual dedication of our whole selves to his divine

service. Thus did St. Stephen continually exercise himself in

the most perfect acts of the love of God; not by the bare profes

sion of the tongue, but by work, and in truth. In like manner

the love of our neighbours is exercised, by seeking and promo

ting their true and everlasting welfare upon all occasions; by

withdrawing them from the error of their way, and from the broad

road that leads to perdition; and bringing them to God, and to

his grace: thus also did St. Stephen continually exercise himself

in the most perfect acts of the love of his neighbours, by hispreach

ing and by his prayers; by his zeal for the salvation of their souls;

and by his sparing no pains to bring them to Christ; though this

his charity cost him his life. Now, greater love than this no

man hath, that a man should lay down his life ſº his friends.

(John xv. 13.) But the most difficult point of all in the line of

charity, as it regards our neighbours, is the love of our enemies;

of which St. Stephen has given us a most glorious example in his

last dying prayer for them that were actually stoning him. Lord,

lay not this sin to their charge.

Conclude to honour this great saint, by diligently imitating his

love for his God, his zeal for his glory, and for the salvation of

souls, his fortitude and constancy in his sufferings, and his char

ity for his enemies. And to this end beg the assistance of his

prayers.
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DECEMBER. 27.

On St. John the Apostle and Evangelist.

CoNSIDER, first, upon how many accounts we ought to honour

St. John, the beloved disciple of the Son of God; and to glorify

God in him, for his extraordinary gifts and graces bestowed upon

him. He was called in his youth, whilst he was as yet innocent

and pure, to follow our Lord Jesus; and he readily obeyed the

call, and left both his parents, and all things else, for the sake of

Christ. His zeal and fortitude in the cause of his Master pro

cured him the name of Boanerges, or a son of thunder. The pu

rity of his soul and body made him a special favourite of his Lord,

who therefore admitted him to lean upon his bosom, at his last

supper, and to draw from that sacred fountain of life the heaven

ly waters of grace and truth; and on the following day, when he

was dying upon the cross, he recommended his Virgin Mother

to his care, that she might be his mother, and he might be her

son. O blessed saint, great favourite both of Jesus and Mary, in

troduce us also, by the interest thou hast now in heaven, into

some share in their favour, by procuring for us, by thy prayers,

the grace to imitate thy purity.

Consider, secondly, to what a height St. John was raised by di

vine grace. He was made an apostle; and one of the chiefest

of the apostles ; even one of the three that were chosen by our

Lord, to be witnesses both of his glory on mount Thabor, and

of his anguish and agony on mount Olivet. He was also an

evangelist, or writer of the gospel, (which none of the other apos

tles were, except St. Matthew,) and, amongst the four evangelists,

is compared to the eagle, (which flies high, and looks upon the

sun with a steadfast eye,) because of his sublime beginning, by

taking his first flight up to the eternal Word, by whom all things

were made; and his following, throughout his whole gospel, the

same sublime course, with his eye still fixed on this great sun of

justice, and the immense light of his divinity. St. John was also

a martyr by drinking of the chalice of his Lord, (as he had fore

told him,) by a long course of sufferings, and by being at length

sentenced to death, by the tyrant Domitian, and cast into a ves

sel of boiling oil; from whence he was delivered by an evident

miracle. In fine, he was a prophet, to whom our Lord revealed

an infinity of heavenly secrets and mysteries relating to latter

times; which we find recorded in his Apocalypse, written dur

ing his banishment in the isle of Patmos. See then, my soul,

how many titles this great saint has to our veneration. But re

member, at the same time, that the veneration which will please

him best, will be a love and imitation of his virtues.

VOL. II. 26
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Consider, thirdly, that the writings of St. John recommend

nothing so much as charity and verity, love and truth. These

they continually inculcate; charity, because God is char

ity: he is all love: he has died for love: let us therefore love

God, saith he, because God first hath loved us. But then this,

saith he, is the love of God, this is the charity we owe him, to

keep his commandments. And this commandment we have

from God, (the favourite commandment indeed of the Son of

God,) that we should love one another. This love for one an

other all his epistles are full of; this sweet odour they all breathe;

with this they join verity or truth, loving in truth, walking in

truth, for the sake of the truth, which abideth in us, and shall he

with us for ever. And what is this truth, but the Son of God

himself, the way, the truth, and the life 2 Such was always the

doctrine of St. John : this he perpetually preached, both by word

and writing: such was the spirit of this disciple of love.

Conclude to embrace, with all thy soul, this charity and verity,

this love and truth, so much recommended by St. John; or rath

er by the Spirit of God, through him. Stick close by this charity

and verity here, and it will abide with thee for ever hereafter,

and will make thee happy for endless ages.

DECEMBER. 28.

On the Holy Innocents.

CoNsider, first, that the Son of God, who was born into this

world to be the Saviour of the world, was no sooner born Lut he

began to be persecuted by the children of this world. The wick

ed king Herod, to secure to himself and his family the teamporal

kingdom of Judea, seeks the life of this new-born King, of whose

birth he had been informed by the sages of the east; and, in

order to compass his impious design, employs both c, aft and

(when this was eluded) open violence, by the barbarou, massa

cre of the innocents. But all to no other purpose thal, to show

how vain are the designs and efforts of men against the decrees

of God; according to that of the wise man, Prov. xxi. 30. There

is no wisdom, there is no prudence, there is no counsel against the

Lord. Our new-born Saviour, by divine admonition, was car

ried away to Egypt, out of the reach of the tyrant; and all his

barbarity only served to render the birth of the Messias more

illustrious, by spreading the fame of it through all the world,

and to crown, at the same time, so many innocent martyrs;

whilst, for his own part, it brought a perpetual odium upon his

infamous memory, which no length of time can ever efface, and

drew down most terrible judgments (within the compass of a
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year) upon his head : and as to his numerous family, for which

he was so solicitous, they quickly lost the kingdom, and were in

a short time totally extirpated. O see, Christians, how sad a

dhing it is wilfully to fight against our Saviour, by known sin,

and how dismal the consequences are of all such undertak

aſlgS.

tomide, secondly, what we read, (Matt. ii. 16, &c.,) Then

Herod, perceiving that he was deluded by the wise men, was ex

ceeding angry; and sending, killed all the men-children that were

in Bethlehem, and in all the borders thereof, from two years old and

under. These, my soul, are the holy innocents, whose feast we

celebrate this day; as happy martyrs, bearing testimony, not by

their words, but by their blood, to the birth of the Son of God.

These are his first victims, immolated as so many lambs, to il

lustrate the coming of the Lamb of God, born into this world,

to take away the sins of the world. These are the first flowers

of the martyrs, cropped in the very bud, by the impious perse

cutor of Christ; these the first fruits, produced by the coming

of our Lord, and presented by him to his Father, to be follow

ed afterwards by that abundant harvest, out of all nations, of in

numerable glorious champions of Christ, who should maintain

his cause, by the testimony of their blood. To these the church

applies, in the lesson of this day, that of Apoc. xiv. 4, 5. These

are they, who were not defiled with women ; for they are virgins.

These follow the Lamb withersoever he goeth. These were pur

chased from among men, the first fruits to God, and to the Lamb;

and in their mouth there was found no lie : for they are without

spot before the throne of God. O let us honour these first mar

tyrs of the Son of God!

Consider, thirdly, that purity, innocence, and temporal suffer

ings, are by divine appointment the way to eternal happiness.

By this road the holy innocents arrived thither. O how happy

are all they that are walking in this road 1 See then, Christians,

how greatly you are deceived, in flying so much from sufferings,

since these are to bring you to your God. There was lamenta

tion and great mourning in Bethlehem, of the mothers of the

holy innocents; they were not to be comforted, because they had

lost their children. In the mean time, there was great joy in

heaven, for their happy transmigration to a better region of end

less bliss. Thus where the world is sorrowful, heaven rejoices;

because the sufferings of this short time produce for the suffer

ers an eternal weight of glory in that blessed kingdom; whereas

they that are without sufferings are in danger of never coming

thither.

Conclude to embrace whatsoever share may be appointed for

thee in the sufferings of this life, as designed by divine Provi
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dence to help thee to heaven. Assure thyself that thy God

knows what is best for thee; and that he sends thee what he

knows to be the best. Had not the innocents been brought to

God by the means of their sufferings, they might have lived to

have crucified their Lord, and, instead of being eternally happy,

might have been eternally miserable.

DECEMBER. 29.

On the Gospel of the good Shepherd, (John x,) read on the Feast

of St. Thomas of Canterbury.

CoNsider, first, that the Son of God, by his incarnation and

birth, did not only come amongst us to be our Father, and to be

our Head, our King, our Priest and our Sacrifice, our Brother

and our Friend, our Physician and our Advocate, &c., but also

recommends himself to us in this gospel, under the amiable qual

ity of the good Shepherd, and Pastor ºf our souls. I am the good

Shepherd, saith he, v. 11: the good Shepherd giveth his life for

his sheep. But the hireling, and he that is not the shepherd, who

is not the owner of the sheep, seeth the wolf coming, and leaveth

the sheep, and runneth away; and the wolf catcheth and scatter

eth the sheep; but the hireling runneth away, because he is a hire

ling; and he hath no concern for the sheep. I am the good Shºp

herd; and I know mine, and mine know me. As the Father know

eth me, and I know the Father: and I lay down my life for my

sheep, &c. O Christians, how happy are we in such a Shepherd;

so great, so good, so loving, so careful of our true welfare O,

he is the good Shepherd indeed that came down from heaven, to

seek the poor sheep that was lost; and when he had found it, he

took it upon his own shoulders, to carry it home, with joy, to his

heavenly fold, Luke xv. O how dearly have his sheep cost him

O how truly has he made good in himself that sentence, that the

good shepherd giveth his life for his sheep ! O let us ever em

brace and love, follow and obey, this true Shepherd of our souls.

Consider, secondly, how many ways this heavenly Shepherd is

daily providing for all the necessities of his sheep, and the ten

der affection he perpetually shows them. The Lord ruleth me,

(or, as it is in the original, is my Shepherd,) saith the Psalmist,

(Ps. xxii,) and I shall want nothing : He hath set me in a place

of pasture. Yes, Christians, he has placed our souls here in the

midst of the rich pastures of his divine word and sacraments,

in the communion of his church. He hath brought us up by the

streams of the living waters of his grace, which are ever flowing

to refresh and nourish us. He conducts us to the paths of justice;

he converts our souls ; he is with us, even when we are walking in
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the midst of the shadow of death: his rod and his staff still com

fort and support us. But, O, give ear, my soul, to what follows

in the same psalm. Thou hast prepared a table before me,

against them that afflict me. Thou hast anointed my head with

oil; and my chalice, which inebriateth me, how goodly is it!

Here are benefits indeed of this divine Pastor of our souls: he

has prepared a table for us, in which he feeds his sheep with his

own most sacred body and blood: he anoints our heads with the

divine oil of his holy Spirit; and he inebriates us with the good

ly chalice of his passion, continually offered up on our altars, to

be a plentiful source to us of all heavenly grace. And in conse

quence of all these favours, already bestowed on us, he encour

ages us to conclude with the royal prophet, that his mercy will

follow us all the days of our life; and that we shall duell in the

house of the Lord, unto length of days, even to a happy eternity.

Consider, thirdly, what we owe, in quality of the sheep of

Christ, to this divine Shepherd. He tells us, (John x. 3, 4, 5,)

that his sheep hear the voice of their Shepherd; that he calleth his

own sheep by name, and leadeth them out; that he goeth before

them, and that the sheep follow him, because they know his voice:

but a stranger they follow not, but fly from him, because they know

not the voice of strangers. And again, (v. 27, 28,) My sheep

hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me. And I give

them eternal life; and they shall not perish for ever; and no man

shall snatch them out of my hand. Christians, do we stick close

to this heavenly Shepherd? Do we follow him both by our faith

and by our life? Do we know him, and hear his voice Do

we fly from strangers, the world, the flesh, and the devil? If so,

we are his sheep indeed: if we persevere, he will bring us, in

spite of the world, the flesh, and the devil, to the pastures of eter

nal life. But if we run away from our Shepherd, to follow these

strangers, we must expect to fall a prey to the wolves.

Conclude to embrace your divine Saviour, under this amiable

character of the Pastor and Shepherd of your souls; and as noth

ing has been wanting on his side to fulfil, in the utmost per

fection, even beyond all expression and imagination, every par.

of the character of the good Shepherd, see nothing be wanting

on your side, to fulfil, by a perpetual correspondence with his

grace, every part of the character of good sheep.

DECEMBER. 30.

On the Conclusion of the Year.

CoNsider, first, that the vear is now come to a conclusion,

it is just upon the point of expiring: all these twelve months

26 +
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that tire now past, have flowed away into the gulf of eternity,

they are now no more; they shall return to us no more. All our

years pass in this manner; they all hasten away one after anoth

er, and hurry us along with them, till they bring us also into an

endless, unchangeable eternity. Our years will all be soon over;

we shall find ourselves at the end of our lives much sooner than

we imagine. O let us not then set our hearts upon any of these

transitory things; let us despise all that passes away with this

short life, and learn to adhere to God alone, who never passes

away, because he is eternal. Let us be always prepared for our

departure hence.

Consider, secondly, that as the year is now past and gone, so

are all the pleasures of it; all our diversions, all our amusements,

in which we have spent our time this year, are now no more ; the

remembrance of them is but like that of a dream. O such is the

condition of all things that pass with time! Why, then, do we set

our esteem or affection upon any of them : Why are we not

practically and feelingly convinced ofthe emptiness and vanity of

them all, and that nothing deserves our love or attention but God

and eternity? And as the pleasures of the year are all past, so

are all the displeasures and uneasinesses, pains and mortifications

of it; they are also now no more than like a dream; and so will

all temporal evils appear to us, a little while hence, when we

shall see ourselves upon the brink of eternity. Let us learn, then,

only to fear those evils which will have no end, and the evil of

sin, which leads to those never ending evils. -

Consider, thirdly, how you have spent your time this year.

It was all given you by your Creator, in order to bring you for

ward to him, and to a happy eternity. O how many favours and

blessings have you received from him every day of the year !

how many graces and invitations to good! And what use have

you made of all these favours? What virtue have you acquired

this year ! What vice have you rooted out? What passions

have you overcome? Have you made any improvement at all in

virtue since the beginning of the year ! Instead of going for

wards to God, have you not rather gone backward? Alas! what

an account shall you have to give one day, for all this precious

time; and for all these graces and blessings, spiritual or corpo

ral, which you have so ungratefully abused and perverted during

the course of this year ! Then as to your sins, whether of omis

sion or commission, against God, your neighbours, or yourselves,

which you have been guilty of this year, either by thought, word,

or deed, what a dreadful scene will open itself to your eyes, up

on a little examination! And how little have you done, during

the course of this year, to cancel them by penance O how

melancholy would your case be, if your eternal lot were to be de

termined by your performances of this past year!
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Conclude by giving thanks to God, for all his blessinge of this

year, and especially for his patience and forbearance with you.

in your sins. Return now at least to him with your whole heart,

begging mercy and pardon for all the sins of the year, and for all.

the sins of your life. And resolve, with God's grace, if he is

pleased to give you another year, to spend it in such a manner

as to secure to your souls the never-ending year of a happy eter

nity.

DECEMBER. 31.

On the Gospel of girding the Loins, &c., (Luke xii. 35, &c.,,

read for St. Silvester.

CoNsider, first, those words of our Lord to his disciples, and

in them to all Christians: Let your loins be girt, and lamps

burning in your hands; and be you like to men who wait for

their Lord, when he shall return from the wedding; that, when

he cometh and knocketh, they may open to him immediately. Bles

sed are those servants, whom the Lord, when he cometh, shall find

watching. . This girding of our loins, and having lamps burn

ing in our hands, are to be taken in a spiritual sense, and contain

great and necessary lessons for every part of our lives. As we

know not the hour, when our Lord will come to us, and knock

at our door by death, we must keep ourselves always awake, and

in a proper posture, and readiness to open to him without delay,

and to welcome him. Now this proper posture, and readiness to

welcome our Lord, whensoever he shall come and knock, chiefly

consists in those two things, in having our loins always girt, by a

constant restraint of our irregular inclinations and lusts; and

having lamps always burning in our hands, by the constant exer

cise of Christian virtues; which may shine forth to the glory of

God and the edification of our neighbours. And those servants

are happy indeed, who are always waiting for the coming of their

Lord, with their loins girt in this manner, and holding suca

lamps as these, always burning, in their hands.

Consider, secondly, what follows in the same gospel, with re

gard to the immense reward of these same faithful servants,

Amen, I say to you, that their Lord will gird himself, and make

them sit down to meat, and, passing, will minister to them. Chris

tians, what an honour, what a happiness is here promised us, if

our Lor 1, at his coming, shall find us watching! He will gird

himself o be ready to wait upon us; he will make us sit down to

table, and he will pass and minister to us. O what incompre

hensible joys are here signified by our Lord's ministering to us!

by his making himself, as it were, over to us, to be perpetually
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enjoyed by us! O what a table is this, at which we shall be in

vited to sit down, to be eternally entertained by him with all the

delights of heaven, with the sweet fruit of the tree of life, and the

delicious waters of the fountain of life And lest we shºuld be

discouraged with the apprehension of our being excluded from

this eternal banquet, because we have already passed a good part

of our lives without being in that readiness which our Lord ex

pects of us at the time of his coming, he adds for our comfort,

that, if he shall come in the second watch, or if he shall come in the

third watch, and shall then find us watching, we shall still be hap

py. Blessed, saith he, are those servants. So that, if we have

hitherto been careless, if we have let the first, or even the second

watch pass, without being upon our guard, and he has been so

good as not to come and surprise us, let us now at least awake,

let us gird our loins now, and have our lamps, for the future, burn

ing in our hands : and we may still be blessed.

Consider, thirdly, the remaining words of this gospel. But

this know ye, saith our Lord, that if the householder did know at

what hour the thief would come, he would surely watch, and would

not suffer his house to be broken open. Be you then also ready;

for at what hour you think not, the Son of man will come. This

is that great lesson, of always watching, which our Saviour per

petually inculcates, as our only security against the dreadful evil

of an unprovided death, and all those endless evils which are the

unhappy consequences of an unprovided death. O let us lay up

this lesson in our hearts; let us meditate daily upon it; let us

conform ourselves to it in the practice of our lives. O let us al

ways watch Our Lord, who has borne with us all this year, has,

in the mean time, knocked at the door of thousands of others,

who, this day twelve-month, were as likely to live as ourselves.

Their bodies are now corrupting in their graves; but, O! where

are their souls 7 And where shall our bodies be, where shall

our souls be, a twelve-month hence? Let us, then, be always

ready; because we know not the day nor the hour when our

Lord shall come. -

Conclude to observe well these evangelical prescriptions, of

girding your loins, of having your lamps ever burning in your

hands, and of being always waiting for your Lord, and always

ready to open the door to him; and you shall not fail of being

of the number of those happy servants, that shall enter into the

eternal joy of their Lord
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